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Includes statistics of 
the 32 greatest 
college teams 

of all time! 

If---.-.... 

Which College Team 
is the BEST . 

of all time? Play 
B 0 B 0 D 

and find out! 
Here's YOUR chance to coach 
great college teams of the past! 

State '69, or Alabama '66 against Nebraska '70, or 
any dream game of your choice, because you get 32 
great teams to match up as you see fit. As coach you 

A fantastic football board game by Sports Illustrated develop your game strategy to get the most out of 
lets you do just that! You get 32 individual full-color your team's potential; calling offense plays and daten-
Team Charts of the 32 greatest college teams of all sive formations to counter what you think your 
time. An entire season's statistics are computer- opponent will call in head-to-head play. Special rules 
analyzed for each team's offense and defense play. allow you to play against yourself for a great solitaire 
With their strengths and weaknesses programmed game, too. Find out if you have what it takes to be a 
into the statistically-coded Team Charts, it is now great coach ... and who the BEST college team of all 
possible for you to pit Michigan State'66 against Penn time might be! All this for only $15 • 

. . . and don't miss these other~ 0~ games! 
Football Strategy-"Sest football game ever invented;" claims leading 
sports magazine. Skill, not luck. wins tile (:lame! $15 · ; 
Title Bout-:-Reallile perform~nce statistics for over 400 boxers allow you 
.to stage your own classic bouts-round for round-all weiQht.divisions.$17,.' · 
Spettd·Circult-Sui/d yourown car; race over three famous Grand Prix 
tracks: Watkins Glen, Monia. Monaco In game of skill. $14 

Available in 
leading game stores 

or direct! 

The 
Avalon Hill 

Game Company 
4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214 

Paydlrt-coach actual A!=IJ,J'IIFLteams, · 
calibrated to perform as they do In teal 
life, authenticated for accuracy :~y 
Sports Illustrated's design staff; $16 
Basebaii'Strategy.;:.:Companion game 
to award-winning Football Strategy, 
devoid of traditional luck elements. Out· 
come determined solely on players' skill, 
includes Handbook of Official Rules.$15 
Pro Basketball-containS Player Cards 
of every player who performed in the 
season just passed, statistically designed 
to 11erform as in real life. Great solitaire 
game! $16 
Stalls Pro Basebaii-Qver 700 major 
league players; yo~rs to manage in re· 
creating an entire pennant race and 
World Series. $20 

Superstar Basebaii;....Ninety·slx a// time all-stars Wh1, Place & Show-Players become:-3 
in a game that can be played solitaire as well as owner. handicap~r. Joekeyl Strategic)/ 
head-to-head. $15 . sefec_tlons In purchasing,;. betting, :~M.t·: 
Pro Golf-Brand NEW game; replay tne tamous skillful riding determines wealthl~st<r; 

player. · · · . sHe:: 
Masters with the top 36 pro money winner~. $11 Statls P~o Football-Over 1300 Pto , 

players, offensive and defensive teams,.;
, including linemen, s~cial teams, yours . 
tocoachtoaSu~rBowl. . $24 
Regatta-A realistic recreation of the 
joys and pitfalls of yacht racing. ldeat · , 
family and party game for 2 to 6, $16 

~~::JI~Iii;S USAC Auto Racing-The olflclal ga:me . 
::;:; of the United States Auto Club. ' 

Recreates championship auto racing .... •·. · 
Sports lllusuatE!d is a trademark ol Time Inc. eluding the .Indy· !)00. Includes full 

and has been licensed to The Avalon Hill Game Company pix of the· 33.quailfylng· drivers. 

In a hurry? Charge 
customers can call 

80~29292 
tolffree 



1. lOGO T·SHJRTS. Camfaullle aad datdlll ca!IDII aad c-/~ 
lilted sllins eacb carryiag lila logo of JQU~Iuarita MlB. IJFL ct Maj:r 
Collt;e tt1111. Ollidalta1111 colora. (Stjla af lllirt allll ia!Jriat IIIIJ nrr.) 
Wta t8.95. Ylllltb t7.S5. 

2. NFl "'WIN" JERSEY 
PlipuJir "lind 1111" lllnyw~tll 
100% CGioA (cmy. Aldllsltlc 
simi llriJiq. AnliJII!e Ill ~clll 
CGiarl. !;go d 111011 IJFl !ami. 
Multslza anly. II UiO 

3. IIFL SWEATSHIRT 
CGm!WIIII CGioA/ar:ryOc 
1111114 lmprll!Ud Willi ~cld 
101m loQal. A*llllza anly. 
111011 IJFL 1111111. 118.95 

5. "PRO" LOOK JERSEY 
IDOo/o llnlcb palyattrl!lllllla 
knh wllb 'l•lllll1b alma. 0~ 
Reid 1111:1 calan/slme 
llrfpln~~o JERS£Y IS PERSON· 
ALIZED WITH IJAME AIID 
lUMBER Of YOUR CHOICE! 
Advlllll "PRO" ll&ml. 
S24.115 

10. AJD'S "LUCKYSTRIPE" CAPS 
AJD's pGJ!ular "lucky Slrl~a· vanlail 
11lll11lr nyl~mmdKIUIII cap.lllo carry. 
lng the ~Ill cc1m md cmlllalllt d 
all NFL USFL MlB md 111011 majcr 
cmlegelaml. Ad)ulllhla. Oaa slzlllll 
7 1117~ SII.50 

-~ ~ 
' 

n 

&.'ffFl WALL PI..AIJUE 
Hllldloml. 14"114"~ 
wllb wOGd gralllllnllll. 
llrlat lor lllf 11111111 Ill t!tl 
1=1111. Uld qutlllf thru Uld 
thru. AIIIIFliiiiiiL 118.95 

11.CERAMIC 
VICTORY STEIN 

20 IlL cctlllllc sll!n wllb 
2ZK 1181d blltdlng. AIIICFL 
and MLB tam IVIIIIlllt. 
114.115 

7. WASTEBASKET 
Ao lnltrallllg addii!CD Ill lila. 
lladiOCII:I ar m: ram 8rl;!l11r 
aamaledtumlopn~rlnt
ld Gil MIVf dvJy IIIIIIL Ill" 
high. and 11 maka • arm 
J•adry bakll lllll. AU IIFL 
Ml.8 md 111011 11111at ccllege 
lallll. II 1.95 

12. NFL STOCKING CAPS 
Stay W11111 llld cozy In till& 
w&W~Ia 1110% acrylic C1J. 
Oftlclalmln and cmllllll!laf 
aD IJFl lumL A niiiiVCitlltl 
IUD 

8. STEINS AIID MUGS 
Uu II:IIVtrf dlyl CQJarlul d~~r~
blt plllllc arrylq lite dklal 
ccln Uld lOGO Gl IIIQIIIJFL and 
MLB IIIIIIL Orllll lor all dr!W. 
IIIII Uld mid allka. Slelns: I5.S5 
Mugs: 14.50 

13. PRACTICE JERSEY 
50150 ~.Qitla W1llll ~ 
wllll canlraiiiiD collar and .,., 
lqUIIImiL llallllllll -
IIQI 1111111 IVIIIalllt. Ullll 
111.95. Yllldll 17.115. 

17. RAWLINGS ADULT 

16. MEDALIST 

FOOTBALL JERSEY 
50150 JJ;Iy/calllln lllcad. 
IJra1.cul. rill ka!t -It v 
o~~IQ. 1/, lengtb IIUVIL 
SCfD11111I!!Iad IDIIIIWIIIII!~ 
~·aytr llllllbll Gil Irati. 
scran-prlnlld llfayu numlm" 
an Nck.IIB.95 

9. AJD "SUPERSTRIPE" CAPS 
AJD's fnatliiiJIGII and KGdd cap 
wflll udrAivt Sll~tr SUI~t lrGIII 
panaiL omdal CG!an. 1111bl1111111l 
allllFL ML8. USFL and 111011 MI(GI' 
CGIIa;allamL Adjuallbltllllllltrl 
IIIII tlzt fits 7 U 7'1'• l8.liO 

14.FOOTBALL JERSEY 
HEAVYWEIGHT 

50150 IICIY-IIIIIlln btllld. eo. 
lrallag lllp IIIICblllg on ygka. 
llalllllam. Knllltll cml• Uld 
adl. Fun flllllball ltrllf cat. 
Mal - co!lla• 11111!1 nlllalllt. Malta D.95. YGUIII 
SIIJl5. 

18. RAWLINGS JNFLR 
YOUTH FOOTBALL 

JERSEY 
llylon cottan lmey In l!ta 
caiCitl d fGIII IIVGrlll 111111. 
114.115. 

15. TWO-PIECE PAJAMA 
100% Ctlanlll FGrtnl"
atu. ll!lanlllza 9 IDA.. 12 
rm.. l81111t. 1111.95. T'*llr 
liDl ZT. 3T. (T 1111.95. CMid 
11za Sllllllf41.11ed. K Lo. 
(7) 112.95. lama naDIIIIe: 

REPLICA JERSEY 
FIIIGIII llledalll1 Sand liAR IIUillty 
Ieney Ia 1110% llnldl nyiGII. Fu
lllra dllclal tua cain. lland
cct=m! ll2lbltml. Uld calllllll 
nact and lllmllriDL Jtruy IVaiJ. 
lllle hi Ulb XXL Ullll S21.95. 
YCUIII 118.95. lliiiUu Ill fall 
ciiiiCI GO llldi 12.00 a1rt. AYI!J. 
IIIII hlllllaa cain lor all !ami. 
IIIII IGid caiCitl fer 111011 lllmL 
"- _, prd- lhiiDI 
ClGdll will .. liQpcd wban IGid 
madllla llliiVIllalllt. 

Item Ory Dt>t• Sue Harne No 

Cbugm. Cawlley1.11dpll!M. 
Pldlcn. Rdlllnl. 8laJan. 

Specify shirt/jersey size: Youth 5(6-81. 
M (lll-12). L 114·16). AdultS (34-381. M 
138·40). L (42·44). XL (46-.CB) unless 
otherwise noted. 

Postage/handling: Orders len than 
$20 add $2.00, orders more than $20 
add $3.00. 

Send order to: 
FAN FAIR 
DEPT. FB-83 sse. 
P.O. Box 13234 
Milw., WI 53213 

ZIP 

114H. Tolal ----
Sit•pping 

w.s. Res....,----
Grand Total -----





FOOTBALL BOOKS & CASSETTES I 
1. Wake Up tho Echoes, exciting video· 

ca:sseHe of Notre Dame football. 52 min. 1 
Specify VHS or Beta II. $49.95. 

2. Tho Notre Dome Football Pfoy Book, NO 1 
·Coaching Staff. $14.95 pbk. Special pre
publication price thru Sept. only-$13.95. 1 

3. Notre Dame Football: The Golden 
Tradition, Dave Condon, et at. 100s of 1 
photos (many in color) highlight this 
complete history of the Fighting Irish. I 
$24.95 clothbound. 

4. Rally! Tho 12 Greatest Notre Dame Foot· I 
ball Comebacks, Jeff Jeffers. $12.95 cloth. 

5. Before Roc:kno at Notre Dame, Chet Grant. I 
111.95 clothbound. 

6. Out of Bounds: An Anoc:dotal History of I 
Notre Dome Football. 115 clothbound. 

7. Tho Philadelphia Story: A City of Losers, · I 
Winners, Frank Dolson. From doormats to 
the heights with Philly's teams. $12.95 ct. I 

BASEBALL, ETC. I 
8. BooUng tho Bushes: Ute In tho Mlno_r 

Loaguoa, Dolson, Ia ··one of the most in· I 
sightful examinations of professional 
athletics In recent memory·• (Houston I 
Post)."Thls book will startle you" (Sports 
Illustrated}. $13.95 clothbound. 1 

9. Who's on 3nl? The Chicago Whlto Sox 
Story, Richard Undberg. Is the only I 
complete history of the Runless Hose. 
113.95 clothbound. I 

10. Tho Gomo Is Never Over, J1m Langford, 
.celebrates baseball's awfullest team-the I 
Cubs. $11.95 clothbound. 

11. Tho Game Is Never Over. 17.95 pbk. 
12. High a Inside, Orlando Cepeda with Bob I 

Markus, tells of Cepeda's postcareer drug I 
bust & loll term. $13.95 clothbound. 
Special prepub price thru September I 
only-$12.95. 

13. Hoosier Hyatorlallndlana High Sc:hool 
Basketball, Bob Williams. 100s of photos. I 
The first complete history. $16.95 cloth. I 

14. Hooller Hystorlal $11.95 paperbound. 
15. Tho World Cup, Walt Chyzowych. The 

complete history of socc:er·a pre-eminent I 
event. s 1 5.95 clothbound. 

FITNESS 
16. Forever Fit: Tho 1 ~ Lady of Bodybuilding 

Shares Her Secreta on Health a Beauty, 
- • Doris Barrilleaux. Over 275 photos. 

$17.95 cloth. Spec/at prepub price thru 
Sept.- 116.95. 

1 7. Primo Cut: Complete Fitness for Men 
18·34, Pete Broccolettl. 1 OOs of photos. 
$16.95 cloth. 

18. Primo Cut, $10.95 wlrebound. 
19. 35 a Holding: Complete Conditioning lor 

the Adult Male, Broccolettl. 516.95 cloth. 
20. 35 a Holding, $10.95 wlrebound. 
21. Building Up: Tho Young Athlete's Guide to 

Weight Trolnlng, BroccoleHI, $14.95 cloth. 
22. Building Up, $9.95 wlrebound. 
23. Shope Up lor Soccer, Rich Hunter & Pete 

Broccolettl. $14.95 cloth. 
24. Shopo Up for Soccer, $9.95 wirebound. 
25. Tho Notre Dame Welght•Tralnlng Program 

lor Football, Broccolettl. 19.95 wirebound 
26. Tho Notre Dame Welght·Tralnlng Program 

' lor Bonboll, Hookey, Wrestling, a Your 
Body, Broccolettl. $14.95 cloth. 

27. The Notre Dame Wolght·Tralnlng Program 
for Banboll ••• $9.95 wlrebound. 

PLEASE CIRCLE ORDER NUMBERS. 

ICARUS PRESS 
Box 1225S, South Bend, IN 46624 
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-~na~m~e---------------------------- I 
=~~ro=e~t~a~dd~r=e~ss~-------------------- I 
~cl~fy~/~st=a~te~/z~l~p---------------------- I 
~d 51.50 for postaoo/hondllng. I 
Indiana residents, please add 5')1. sales tax. I 
0 Chock or Money Order 
0 VISA 0 Mastercard I 
account no. exp. date I 
0 Subtrac:tetOityourordertsover 5100·$250. • 
0 Subtract $80 It your order Is over $250. 
Your comp/oto sallslactlon or your money back. 
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between the lines 
Last year's college football season was 
memorable for its outstanding senior class, 
perhaps the most talented group of players 
to emerge in any one year. Leading the way 
were the quarterbacks, ·none more ac· 
claimed or more coveted by the profession
als than Stanford's John Elway, who de· 

· clined an offer to play baseball with the New 
Vorl< Yankees. The No. 1 pick in the National 
Football League draft. Elway flatly refused to 
join the Baltimore Colts, who then traded his 
rights to the Denver Broncos. 

An unprecedented six quarterbacks were 
chosen in round one of the NFL draft The 
Kansas City Chiefs made Penn State's Todd 
Blackledg~ their top choice. Blackledge, 
though a senior, still had a year of college 
eligibility remaining, but he passed up his 
final season after leading Joe Paterno's Nit· 
tany Lions to their first national champion
ship. The Buffalo Bills then selected Miami's 
Jim Kelly, the New England Patriots tabbed 
Illinois' Tony Easo_n. the New Vorl< Jets took 
unheralded Ken O'Brien from Cal-Davis, 
and the Miami Dolphins picked Pittsburgh's 
Dan Marino. 

Reggie Collier undoubte91y would have 
been another first-round choice. but the 
Southam Mississippi quarterback elected 
instead to sign with the new United States 
Football League. He was one of several sen· 
lors to join the USFL. Among the others were 
running backs Kelvin Bryant of North Caroli
na (Philadelphia Stars), Tim Spencer of Ohio 
State (Chicago Blitz), and Craig James of 
Southern Methodist (Washington Federals) 
and receivers Trumaine Johnson of Gram
bling (Chicago), Anthony Carter of Michigan 
(Michigan Panthers), and Gary Anderson of 
Arkansas (Tampa Bay Bandits). 

The most noteworthy performer to join the 
new league was Herschel Walker. the 1982 
Heisman Trophy winner, who forfeited his 
senior year at Georgia to play for the New 
Jersey Generals. That, of course, made col· 
lege coaches apprehensive, since the 
USFL-like the NFL -had a rule prohibiting 
its teams from signing a player before his 
·class had graduated. 

Where are the stars of 1983? Nebraska 
has three of them-running back Mike Ro
zier, quarterback Turner Gill (if the Chicago 
White Sox don't sign him to play shortstop), 
and wingback Irving Fryar. Bec_ause of the 
trio's explosive talents, Nebraska should 
score more points than its defense allows. 
The Cornhuskers will be tested early, 
though. They meet last year's top tearri, 
Penn State. in the Meadowlands on August 
29 in the first annual Kickoff Classic. A 
month later they host UCLA before getting 
into a conference schedule that concludes 

at Oklahoma with a game that should decide 
the Big 8 winner and help determine the na· 
tiona! champion. 

The Sooners are led by the sensatipnal 
Marcus Dupree, who capped a brilliant frosh 
season by rushing for 239 yards on just 17 
carries against the best defense in the coun
try (Arizona State's) in the Resta Bowl. Okla· 
homa will prepare for the conference race 
by battling intersectional powers Ohio State 
and Texas early in the campaign. 

The Buckeyes can't wait to play this year. 
They closed out 1982 with a flourish, beating 
Big Ten champ Michigan before dismantling 
Brigham Young in the Holiday Bowl. And the · 
eyes of Texas will be on the quarterback. If 
the uncertainty over the position can be re- · 
solved, then. the Longhorns will be strong 
title contenders. But first they must get by 
Auburn, the team to beat in a very competi· 
tive Southeastern Conference that also fea· 
tures powerhouses at Louisiana State .and 
Alabama. Each of the SEC contenders face 
stern tests outside the conference: Auburn 
against Aorida State and Maryland, LSU 
against Aorida State and Washington, and 
Alabama-with new coach Ray Perkins re· 
placing the late Bear Bryant-at Penn State. 

Washington will contest Southern Cal and 
UCLA for Pac-10 supremacy, while the Tro
jans will travel to South Bend to challenge 
long-time nemesis Notre Dame. And the 
Fighting Irish, who finally appear ready to 
fulfill their promise of the last two seasons, 
play Penn State, who, as noted, open 
against Nebraska. 

All of this internecine warfare will provide 
plenty of excitement for college football fans 
throughout the country. The team which is 
voted 1'!4o. 1 on January 2 will not have come 
by that ranking cheaply. 

Let the games begin! 

Sam Andre. the long-time editor of the 
Street and Smith's Yearbooks, died of can· 
cer in February in Hollywood. Aorida. He 
was 76 years old. 

A photographer for 17 years with the New 
York American and Evening Journal, Sam 
joined the staff of Street and Smith's in 1937 
and became an editor in 1950 of AII·Star 
Sports (as othe Yearbooks were originally 
known). In 1960 he was promoted to editor
in-chief, a position he held during the merg
er of Street and Smith's with Conde Nast 
Publications and until his retirement in 1980. 

Throughout the many changes in sports 
during his term as editor. Sam maintained 
his enthusiasm for the games. his diligence 
toward his work. and the integrity of his of· 
lice. They are qualities those in the sporting 
life must never be without 

STREET AND SMllH'S COLLEGE FOOTeALL 



Isn't It Time You Found Out About 
The APBA Pro Le~gue Football Game? 

IT'S ALWAYS BEEN THE BEST-
AND NOW IT'S EVEN BETTER! 

. "to the true footbell ... buff, APBA games ere little short of Nlrvene. n 

That's what the Well Street Joumel aald about APBA a few years ago. And now the APBA Pro League Football Game 
Ia much, much better·than ever. · 

It's been completely updated to conform to every recent pro rule change. Furthermore, It reflects the new trends and 
strategies which have been popularized over the last several 88aaona. 

IF YOU REALLY KNOW PRO FOOTBALL, THEN THERE'S NO QUESTION: THIS 18 THE GAME YOU WANTI NO 
OTHER GAME UNDERSTANDS PRO FOOTBALL UKE APIA DOES. 

I' . 

I' 
I 

l' 

f: 
L~ 

I, ,, 

TRUE·TO·LIFE STATISTICS, •• 
APBA players will perform realistically In virtually 

every phase of play. They'll nearly reproduce their actual 
recorda In the following statistical categories: 

• RUSHING • PLACE KICKING 
• PASSING • PUNTING 
• PASS RECEIVING • PUNT RETURNS 
• INTERCEPTIONS • KICKOFF RETURNS 
• SACKS • AND MOREl 

o o o BUT APBA IS UNPREDICTABLE 
No matter how accurate overall Individual and team 

recorda are, though, don, think for a moment that APBA 
Football Ia routine or predictable •. There are simply too 
many variables. A8 In on-the-field competition, the out· 
come of any game can be affected by turnovers, 
penalties and InJuries. · 

In addHion, APIA featura an exclualve Hl'ln of 220 
unuaual playa. These are perhapa the mott exciting 
aapect of tlie game. IInce a number of them are exo 
trernely wild arid woolly. You'll team more about thlm 
when you 111 our IJH blochureo 

GET FREE SAMPLE CARD RIGHT AWAYI 
ACT NOW a SAVE $6 ON THE GAMEl 

For a FREE sample of one of the 896 player cards In 
the current edition of APBA Football, along with a full· 
color brochure describing the game In detail, 88nd us 
the coupon below. -

Mall It lmlllldlately and you'll 111 a llmHICI-tlme dl• 
count coupon which will aave you $5.00 on the gamel 

APBA GAME COMPANY, INC. 
1001·11F Millersville Road • Post Office Box 4547 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604 
rAPBAG~Ero~~Y,~~--------~-· 
I 1001·11F Millersville Road • Post Office Box 4547 
1 Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604 

I Pl8888 rush me FREE sample player card and 17" x 12" full· 
I color brochure. I understand I will be under NO OBUGATION. 
I 
1 Name 

I Address 

I City State Zip 



AMBIGUITY.· 
Sure, you're confused by the proliferation of ten to confuse you. Very few will flatly print 
football advertisements and their double their rates and record. SPORTS REPORTER 
meanings. Most of them are deliberately writ- does! 

IN 1982, SPORTS REPORTER'S 
PRO FOOTBALL TELEPHONE SERVICE 
WAS 27-9 (75°/o) ON TOP PLAYS 
IN 11 WEEK POST -STRIKE PERIOD 

p;o Playoff Selections .Near Perfect 
WON 8, LOST I ••• 89% WINNERS 

USFI. An Enigma? Not For Sports Reporter!! 
WE'VE HIT FC»R 67% WINNERS 

RESPECT ABILITY 
Owned by publisher- handicapper Richard along with such lofty periodicals as Sports 
Bomze, SPORTS REPORTER is the nation's Illustrated and The Sporting News. 
largest, most respected and prestigious Winner of handicapping contests publisher 
sports firm. SPORTS REPORTER was select- Bomze was also the subject of a feature arti
ed by Philadelphia Magazine as one of cle in New York Magazine. 
the best sports publications in the country 

r------BRYANT GUMBEL, NBC TODAY SHOW-----. 

"We've. Asked R·ichard Bomze To Be 
·Our Investment Counselor" . ' 

OUR COST IS ONLY. $50.00 PE. CALL 
It's simple and straight! NO locks, no cons, everyone pays the same fee and receives ex
no hard sell. Our releases are graded and actly the same games. 

-
WI TAKI 'IIIIM BY MAIL OR 'IILIPHONI 

Visa, Master Card 
TOUFRII NIW YORK, CANADA, HAWAII 

800-645 ~2240 s 16-599-2121 

ORTS· 
ORTER· 



Abilene Christian . .. 87 
Air Force Academy • .. 188 
Akron .• ·.138 
Alabama . .. 125 
Alabama State ••• 86 
Alcorn State . .. 86 
Alfred: .. 161 
Amherst ... 161 
Angelo State . . . 87 
Appalachian State . .• 177 
Arizona ... 62 
Arizona State . .. 63 
Arkansas . .. 77 
Arkansas State . . . 82 
Allington . .. 85 
Army ... 151 
lvlburn . .. 123 
Augustana . •. 30 
lvlstin College . .. 88 
lvl~tinPeay •.. 141 
Azusa Pacific . •• 72 
Ball State • .. 54 
Baylor ... 81 
Bethune-Cookman. , . 179 
Bloomsburg ... 162 
Boise State . .. 194 
Boston College . .. 148 
Boston University . .. 158 · 
Bowie State ... . 182 
Bowling Green . .. 53 
Brigham Young., .188 
Brown ... 155 
Bucknell . .• 160 • 
California . .. 64 
California(PA) ... 162 
Cal Lutheran . .. 71 
Cal Poly Obispo ... 7.1 
Cal State Davis • . ; 72 
Cal State Fullerton . •. 71 
Cal State Hayward • .• 72 
Cal State Northridge . .• 71 
Carson·Newman ..• 182 
Catawba . .. 182 
Central Michigan . .. 54 
Cheyney . .. 162 
Chico State . .. 72 
Cincinnati . .. 52 
Citadel . .. 177 
Clarion . . 1• 162 
Clemson . .. 171 
Coast Guard ... 161 
Colgate . .. 152 
Colorado . .. 26 
Colorado State .•. 190 
Columbia . .. 156 
ConnecYcut ... 158 
Cornell .•. 156 
Dartmouth . .. 152 
Davidson ••. 178 
Dayton ... 52 
Delaware ..• 160 
Delaware State • .. 180 
Delta State . .. 142 

· Drake ... 29 
Duke ... 167 
East Carolina ... 172 
Eastern Illinois . •. 54 
Eastern Kentucky . .. 138 
Eastern Michigan . . . 54 
East Stroudsburg . .. 162 

East Tennessee St.. .. 177 
East Texas State ... 87 
Edinboro ... 162 
Elizabeth City . .. 181 
Elon ... 182 
Fayetteville State . .. 182 
Florida . .. 128 
Florida A&M . .. 179 
Florida State • •. 131 
Fresno State . •. 70 
Furman ... 174 
Gardner-Webb ... 182 
Georgia • .. 12(; · 
Georgia Tech .... 168 
Gettysburg . .. 161 
Grambling .• . 85 
Guilford ... 174 
Hampton Institute . .. 181 
Harvard . .. 156 
Hawaii.. .190 
Holy Cross . .. 152 
Houston ... 78 
Howard ... 179 
Howard Payne • . . 88 
Humboldt State . .. 72 
Idaho ... 191 
Idaho State . .. 196 
Illinois ..• 41 
Illinois State .•. 30 · 
Indiana ... 45 
lndiana(PA) ... 162 
Indiana State . •• 29 
Iowa .. . 39 
Iowa State • .. 27 
JaCkson State . .. 86 
Jacksonville State . .. 141 
James Madison . .. 172 
Johnson C. Smith ... 181 
Kansas ... 26 
Kansas State .•. 25 
Kent State . .. 54 
Kentucky ... 131 
Kutztown ... 162 
Lafayette . .. 159 
Lamar •.. 85 
Lehigh ..• 160 
Lenoir-Rhyne ... 182 
Uvingston ... 142 
Uvingstone . .. 181 
Lock Haven . .. 162 
Long Beach State . .. 69 
Louisiana State •.. 124 
Louisiana Tech •.• 82 
Louisville ... 134 
Maine .•. 159 
Mankato State . . ·. 30 
Mansfield ... 162 
Marshall •.• 178 
Mars Hill ... 182 
Maryland . .. 166 
Massachusetts . .. 158 
McMurry ... 88 
McNeese State • •. 85 
Memphis State . .. 136 
Mercyhurst .•. 161 
Miami ... 133 
Miami(OH) . .. 54 
Michigan . .. 39 
Michigan State . •. 44 
Middle Tennessee •.. 141 
Millersville ... 162 
Minnesota . •. 46 
Missjssippi . .• 130 
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Mississippi College . .. 142 
Mississippi State . •. 129 
Mississippi Valley . .. 86 
Missouri ..• 24 
Montana .....• 194 
Montana State . •. 195 
Morehead State ••• 141 
Morningside . •• 30 
Murray State .•. 141 
Navy ... 148 
Nebraska . . . 22 
Nevada Las Vegas . .. 70 
Nevada Reno ... 191 
Newberry • .. 182 
New Hampshire, • :159 
New Mexico . .. 187 
New Mexico State • . . 29 
Nicholls State . .. 137 
Norfolk State . .. 181 
North Alabama . .. 142 
North Carolina. : . 167 
North Carolina A&T ..• 180 
North Carolina Central •.. 181 
North Carolina State ..• 169 
North Dakota . . . 30 
North Dakota State . .. 30 
Northeastern ... 161 
Northeast Louisana . .. 82 
Northern Arizon~ ... 196 
Northern Colorado . .. 30 
Northern Illinois . .. 53 
Northern Iowa . .. 54 
North Texas State •.. 85 
Northwestern . .. 45 
NorthwtJstern Louisiana . .. 138 
Notre Dame . .. 51 
Ohio State . .. 36 
Ohio University . .. 54 
Oklahoma . . . 23 
Oklahoma State . .. 25 
Oregon ... 66 
Oregon State . .. 66 
Pacific ... 71 
Penn State . .• 146 
Pennsylvania . •. 152 
Pittsburgh . . , 147 
Portland State . .. 71 
Prairie View . .. 86 
Presbyterian . .. 182 
Princeton . .. 156 
Puget Sound . .. 72 
Purdue .. .42 
Rhode Island . .. 159 
Rice ... 82 
Richmond . •. 173 
Rutgers . .. 149 
Sacramento State . •. 72 
Sam Houston State . . . 88 
San Diego . .. 72' 
San Diego State . .. 189 
San Francisco State . .. 72 
San Jose State . .. 69 
Santa Clara . .. 71 
Shippensburg . .. 162 
Slippery Rock . .. 162 
Sonoma State . .. 72 

South Carolina ••. 172 
South Carolina State ••• 179 
South Dakota • . . 30 
South Dakota State . . . 30 
Southeastern Louisiana . .. 138 
Southern Cal. , .59 
Southern Illinois . .. 29 
Southern Methodist . .. 76 
Southern Mississippi . .. 134 
Southern University . .. 85 
Southwest Missouri . .. 54 
Southwest Texas .•. 86 
Stanford . .. 65 
St. Cloud State . .. 30 
Stephen F. Austin . .. 86 
St. Lawrence .•• 161 
St. Paul's ... 181 
Sui Ross ... 88 
Syracuse . .• 149 
Tarleton State . .• 88 
Temple ... 151 
Tennessee .•. 127 
Tenn-Chattanooga .•• 174 
Tennessee-Martin •.. 142 
Tennessee State ... 137 
Tennessee Tech ... 141 
Texas .•. 76 
Texas A&l ... 88 
Texas A&M .... 77 
Texas Christian., ,81 
Texas-EIPaso ... 191 
Texas Lutheran ... 88 
Texas Southern . •. 85 
Texas Tech .•• 78 
Toledo ... 54 · 
Towson State ..• 173 
Trinity(TX) . .. 88 
Troy State ... 142 
Tulane ... 134 
Tulsa •.. 27 
UCLA •..... 60 
Utah ..• 191 
Utah State . .. 70 
Valdosta State ... 142 
Vanderbilt ... 129 
Virginia . .. 170 
Virginia Military . . . 177 
Virginia State •.. 181 
Virginia Tech ... 171 
Virginia Union . .. 180 
Wake Forest . .. 168 
Washington . .. 60 
Washington State ... 65 
Weber State • •. 196 
Wesleyan . .• 161 
WestChester ... 162 
Western Carolina ..• 174 
Western Illinois . .. 54 
Western Michigan . .. 53 
West Texas State ... 29 
West Virginia . .• 146 
Wichita State . .. 27 
William & Mary . .• 173 
Williams ... 163 
.Winston-Salem State •.. 182 
Wisconsin •. .41 
Wofford ... 173 
Wyoming . .. 190 
Yale ... 155 
Youngstown State . .. 141 



by I.AJIRY FELSER BUFFALOEVENINGNEWS 

The United States Football League had the spectacular good 
fortune of starting business at the same time that one of the most 
talented senior classes of players was emerging from college. 
The fact that the new league began play almost as soon as the 
collegians completed their eligibility on the campus gridiron 
made the timing all the more acute. 

There was more than mere accident of time involved, though. 
The National Football League Players Association, the union 
which struck the NFL for almost two months.last fall, made it a 
stipulation of its new contract with the established league that the 
college draft could not be moved up from its late April date for at 
least a year. That opportunity was not lost on the USFL owners, 
who recognized that "Pay me now" has a much nicer ring to 
college kids than "Pay me later." 

A number of college stars, wishing to prime the economic 
pump of the nation as soon as possible with some major-league 
consumer spending, took the USFL's money right away instead 
of waiting for the NFL draft (and the ensuing negotiations be
tween their agents and their new teams, which sometimes drag 
on until September). The first to sign was Ohio State running back 
Tm Spencer, who keyed the Buckeyes' comeback after a slow 
start and helped make the Big Ten a two-team race between the 
Bucks and Michigan again. 

"I'm not going to worry about what we're going to do on third 
and one," explained George Allen, coach of the USFL's Chicago 
Blitz, in signing Spencer. 

The Blitz made an even bigger catch a few weeks later, when it 
reached terms with Trumaine Johnson of Grambling, whom the 
NFL scouts agreed would have been the first wide receiver taken 
in their draft. Johnson was indeed the first USFL player selected 
in the NFL draft, chosen by San Diego in the sixth round. The 
Chargers drafted Spencer in the eleventh round. 

Another top runner was removed from the NFL's list of poten
tials when the Washington Federals signed Craig James, one of 
SMU's two outstanding runners. 

wHe would have been our No. 1 selection," admitted Bill Walsh, 
the San Francisco 49ers' head coach. He was New England's 
No.9pick. · 

The Michigan Panthers signed Wisconsin defensive back Da
vid Greenwood, probably not a first-round NFL pick but the sort of 
slam-bang safety who would have fit in well with any team which 
puts a premium on stopping the run. New Orleans made him their 
eighth-round selection. 

Birmingham took another sure first-rounder when it signed 
Reggie Collier, the Southam Mississippi quarterback who was 
almost as renowned for his running ability as he was for his 
passing. Collier was afraid he would be drafted by an NFL team 
which would convert him to another position. 

Not so, say many NFL scouts. 'We thought of Reggie strictly as 
a quarterback. and so did several other teams," says Dick Stein
berg, the respected talent evaluator for the New England Patriots. 
"He needs a lot of polish and he's probably a three-year project, 
but.when he's ready he should be special. Any opposing team 
which rushes him out of the passing pocket then wouldn't be 
doing itself a favor." The Cowboys drafted him with their sixth-
.round pick. · 

The Los Angeles Express, frustrated by its inability to sign Pitt 
quarterback Dan Marino, the No. 1 selection in the USFL draft. 
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consoled itself by signing UCLA quarterback Tom Ramsey. He 
might have been a third- or fdurth-round pick in the NFL. but, 
remember, Joe Montana and Joe Theismann, the last two Super 
Bowl winning quarterbacks, were third- and fourth-round selec
tions. New England picked him in the tenth round. 

Michigan sold some season tickets just before the USFL sea
son opened by signing Anthony Carter, the greatest Wolverine of 
modem times. He was drafted by Miami in Round 12. 

Then came the big neWs. Herschel Walker, the 1982 Heisman 
Trophy winner and the greatest combination of power and speed 
in college football since Jim Brown, was taking the money and 
running for the New Jersey Generals, passing up his final year of 
eligibility as a University of Georgia Bulldog. The signing might 
have been a valuable one for the new league, providing it with a 
form of instant credibility, but it was also dishonorable. The USFL. 
like the NFL, had a rule banning the signing of players whose 
original college classes had not yet graduated. 

The USFL pleaded "special circumstance" and suggest
ed that Walker would have taken the league to court to con
test its eligibility rule. But the NFL has been ready to accept 
the same such challenge for years, even if it meant going the 
appeals route to the Supreme Court. That would mean a 
couple of years in court time, something few football players 
could afford to wait out. As it happens, there are congress
men willing to push legislation which would exempt the pros 
from laws which would strike down their eligibility rules. 

The college coaches reacted angrily, some of them vow
ing to ban the USFL scouts from their workouts and sources 
of information. This is no small thing, since inadequate infor
mation on a prospect and about his injury and attitude re
cords can cost a pro team a wasted draft choice or, worse, 
wasted money. And the college coaches were not willing to 
swallow the "special case" line of Herschel. Would Marcus 
Dupree, who starred for Oklahoma as a freshman, be a spe
cial case if his agent wanted to bring about a contract with a 
USFL team? The college authorities saw it as a dangerous 
precedent rather than as a special case. 

Then there were the unhappy experiences of some of the 
college stars who signed early with the USFL. Herschel was 
Exhibit A. The Generals had no offensive line, nor the proper 
passing attack, to support him, and he was swallowed by the 
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ineptitude of his new team. He lost only three games during 
his career at Georgia, but the Generals lost that many in his 
first three starts. 

Craig James suffered a similar fate with the Federals. He 
received a knee injury in his second game. Trumaine John
son flourished in Chicago, but even George Allen couldn't 
put together an instant offensive line to spring Tim Spencer. 
Kelvin Bryant of North Carolina became an instant hit with the 
Philadelphia Stars, emerging as one of the league's top rush
ers. But Anthony Carter stumbled with Michigan, and it was 
Reggie Collier against the world in Birmingham. 

The ratio of tough times to good times for the first 
group of collegians in the new pro league is likely 
to make the 1983 crop more cautious, es-

IN pecially since the NFL will draft 
much earlier next year. What it 
may get down to is a wild battle 

of money, with the USFL tycoons 
reaching into their private re-

. sources to compete with the trea-
suries of the NFL owners, which is backed by much heavier 
television revenues. 

Until the USFL made its dramatic signings, culminating in 
the signing of Walker, college football had been given its due 
for one of the most memorable seasons and group of players 
in recent time. There was some help from the NFL Players 
Association in that respect. When the union went on strike 
last September, it cleared the autumn stage for the colleges. 
The strike's by-product was justice being served. 

It was the last collegiate hurrah for such players .as Stan
ford quarterback John Elway, SMU's Eric Dickerson and 
James, Arkansas defensive end Billy Ray Smith, Illinois quar
terback Tony Eason. and. as it turned out, Georgia's Herschel. 

Walker began the season with a large, cumbersome cast 
protecting his broken thumb, but by Game 3 it was manage
able. Despite the handicapped beginning, Herschel ran for 
1 , 752 yards, scored 16 touchdowns, and beat out Elway for 
the Heisman. He had finished third as a freshman and sec
ond as a sophomore. The thumb injury probably cost him the 
national ground-gaining title. Oklahoma State's Ernest An
derson finished 125 yards ahead of him. 

Herschel was not the only ball-carrier of distinction. There 
was Dickerson of SMU. Except for Walker, Dickerson might 
have finished his college career recognized as one of the 
major talents of the last decade. A startling combination of 
quickness, speed, and power. Dickerson virtually shared his 
job with another premium back, the aforementioned Craig 
James. Nevertheless, Dickerson gained 1 ,617 yards. just 
135 fewer than Walker, who had 103 more carries. The Ari
zona Wranglers made several concerted efforts to sign him · 
for the USFL. but Dickerson waited for the NFL draft, where 
the Rams maneuvered to make him their top pick. 

Elway never played on an NCAA power during his four 
years at Stanford. The Cardinals. were an up-and-down 
team, just as they had been for three straight seasons prior to 
Elway's arrival. But Elway continued to be the most exciting 
college passer since Joe Namath came out of Alabama al-
most 20 years before. Stanford scored three major upsets-
over Ohio State. Southern California and Washington-and 
each was due chiefly to Elway's amazing arm. He could 
scramble away from a fierce pass rush, find time enough to 
plant himself, then launch a long, accurate pass downfield to 
someone such as Vince White or Emil Harry in the end zone. 
Elway passed for 24 touchdowns and 3,242 yards as a sen-
ior. He was the first selection in the NFL draft, chosen by the 
Colts-much to Elway's disgust-and then traded to Denver 
a week later. 

But for all the individual brilliance, 1982 was a collective 
triumph for the Nittany Lions of Penn State and their coach, 

Joe Paterno. Penn State has been one of the powerful col
lege teams for generations. and Paterno has been ac
claimed as one of the finest head coaches for two decades. 
But the sport's major prize, the national championship, never 
had been theirs. 

Traditionally, the Lions emphasized the running game. Pa
terno had Curt Warner, who would allow him to run the ball as 
he had with others such as Lydell Mitchell and Franco Harris 
before Warner. But even with Warner in the lineup, Paterno 
started the season out of character. with a pass-to-run ratio 
of 60 percent to 40. The man who enabled him to switch 
tactics was a tall, articulate Phi Beta Kappa in communica
tions, Todd Blackledge. On each Sunday in the early part of 
the season it seemed that "Blackledge Passes for 4 TDs in 
Penn State Victory" was a standing headline in the nation's 
sports pages. 

The Nittany Lions played Nebraska In Beaver Stadium in 
the fourth game of the season in what amounted to the semi
final game of the national championship tournament. even 
though no one realized it at the time. With little more than a 
minute to play, Cornhusker quarterback Turner Gill gave his 
team a 24-21 lead by sneaking across the goal line. Black
ledge quickly rallied Penn State. He moved them 63 yards, to 
the Nebraska two, with four completions. The most dramatic 
came on fourth down and 11 yards to go at the Cornhusker 
34. He passed to Kenny Jackson to give the Lions a first 
down. Only four seconds remained when Blackledge took 
the snap from center for the final play. His target was an 
unlikely one, a hard-blocking substitute tight end, Kirk Bow
man. whose nickname, ominously, is "Stonehands." Black
ledge's pass was low. Bowman dove. He came up with the 
ball. Was it a legal catch, or a camouflaged trap which es
caped the officials? The only thing the Cornhuskers know for 
certain is that it was the sole blemish on their record. 

In the Sugar Bowl, a match between No. 1 Penn State and 
Walker's No. 2 Georgia Bulldogs, Blackledge quickly set the 
tone by supervising a professionally-efficient opening drive 
which led to the first touchdown. The Lions went on to win, 
ending the only element of frustration in Paterno's coaching 
career. Even Blackledge's postseason announcement that 
he would forsake his final year of college play-his class 
graduated, but he still would have had a season's eligibility 
in graduate school-to enter the NFL draft did not temper the 
enjoyment of the championship in State College, Pa. 

Paterno became involved in 
controversy on a much higher 
plane after the season 
ended. It happened when he 
firmly supported Proposition 
48 in the face of criticism 
from black educators. 
Proposition 48, voted into 
effect by the NCAA in 
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January, requires that, starting four years from now, a high 
school senior must have at least a C average (2.0) and score 
700 of a possible 1600 on one entrance test, the SAT, or 15 of 
a possible 36 on another, the ACT, in order to receive aid and 
compete in college athletics as a freshman. 

There were immediate charges that the new legislation 
was aimed at black· athletes. Two coaches, Lou Holtz of 
Arkansas and Tom Osborne of Nebraska, spoke for many of 
their colleagues when they said that if the new standards had 
been in effect earlier, about one third of the athletes in the Big 
Eight would not have been eligible as freshmen. 

Paterno was not alone in supporting the tougher standards. 
Vanderbilt's George Mcintyre, one of the most highly ac
claimed coaches of 1982, said, "I'm glad we started to take a 
stance somewhere. I think something had to be done. We 
just don't put youngsters into college and use them for four 
years [while] they have no idea about being a college student." 

Bill Yeoman, whose University of Houston teams tradition
ally have included a large percentage of black players, sees 
Proposition 48 as a prod to educators. 

"What will happen now is that this will put the burden back 
on the high schools," said Yeoman. "I don't believe it will 
have any significant effect upon who we recruit or who is 
eligible for a scholarship." 

The Reverend Jesse Jackson, the black activist, joined 
with the presidents of two predominantly black universities, 
Southern and Grambling, in charging that the standardized
test requirements were a racially-motivated move to exclude ""' 
black athletes from college teams. 

However the schools are restricted, though, Grambling's 
football coach, Eddie Robinson, is likely to find a way to keep 
winning. Robinson became only the fourth coach to win 300 
games last September when his Tigers defeated Florida 
A&M. He has 305 victories in his 40 years at the Louisiana 
school. By 1984, he could break the all-time record for a 
head coach, 323, held by the late Bear Bryant of Alabama. 

Since the new legislation will not go into full effect for four 
years, supposedly it did not have much impact on recruiting 
for the 1983 freshman class. And Notre Dame, which has the 
best record among the major-college football powers for 
graduating its players, led the blue-chip recruiters again. 
The Irish accumulated a dozen high schoof All-Americas, 
including Alvin Miller, a wide receiver from Kirkwood, Mo., 
whom Parade Magazine proclaimed the scholastic player of 
the year; linebacker Robert Banks from Danville, Va., whom 
the Columbus Touchdown Club named its top high school 
player of the year:· and wide receiver Alonzo Jefferson of 
West Palm Beach, who has been compared to another Aor
ida high school phenom who went on to set records at Michi
gan-Anthony Carter. 

Penn State and Texas also did well in recruiting. 
This season's crop of senior talent will not approach that of 

1982, but there will be plenty of stars over whom the USFL 
and NFL will battle. The defending champion Nittany Lions 
have three prizes: safety Mark Robinson, wide receiver Ken
ny Jackson, and linebacker Mark Radecic. Even with Her
schel Walker having defected, the southeast alone boasts a 
large amount of ball-carrying talent. Sam DeJarnette gained 
1,545 yards and scored 15 touchdowns for Southern Missis
sippi. Junior Greg Allen led the nation with 21 touchdowns 
for Florida State. Georgia Tech's Robert Lavette, another 
junior, gained 1~208 yards and scored 19 touchdowns. 
LSU's Dalton Hilliard scored 16 touchdowns as a frosh, and 
Bo Jackson, another freshman, starred for Auburn in its vic
tory over Alabama. The Big Eight may have the two best · 
senior backs, in Oklahoma State's Ernest Anderson, the na-

. lion's leading ground gainer, and Nebraska's Mike Rozier. 
But Oklahoma's Dupree could outshine them both. 

There will be a major letdown in quarterbacks after last 
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year's senior horde, but the pro scouts will watch some of 
this year's seniors, including Ben Bennett of Duke, Jeff Hos
tetler of West Virginia, Boomer Esiason of Maryland, Tom 
Tunnicliffe of Arizona, and Steve Young of Brigham Young. 
Among the top senior receivers are Jackson of Penn State, 
Dwight Collins of Pitt, and BYU tight end Gordon Hudson. 

Defensively, the most-watched seniors will include line
backers Wilbur Marshall of Florida and Ricky Hunley of Ari
zona, defensive backs Robinson, Tom Aynn-who has been 
working out at quarterback-of Pitt, and Terry Hoage of 
Georgia, who led the nation in interceptions, and lineman 
Reggie White of Tennessee. 

There was a significant trend toward pro-oriented coaches 
when the colleges started hiring after last season. It may 
stem from the success of Bobby Ross at Maryland and Joe 
Kapp at California. The pro-oriented new head coaches in
clude Ray Perkins at Alabama, George Perles at Michigan 
State, Sam Wyche at Indiana, Maxie Baughan at Cornell, and 
Wally English at Tulane. There should be a continued trend 
toward passing and the development of drop-back quarter
backs. The new coaches will be part of it. The most pres
sured newcomers in 1983 will be Ted Tollner, who was pro
moted to head coach at Southern California after John Rob
inson resigned, and Perkins. He succeeds a legend, the late 
Bear Bryant, who passed away a month after the Crimson 
Tide's Liberty Bowl victory over Illinois. It was the 323rd win 
of Bryant's career, tops in the college ranks. 

The memory of Bryant being carried off the field by his last 
Alabama team after the victory over the lllini was still f.resh for 
the Tide fans when the news of the Bear's death, the result of 
a massive heart attack, stunned them. · 

In an amazing coaching career which took him from the 
University of Maryland to Kentucky to Texas A&M and, final
ly, back to his alma mater, Alabama. Bryant developed such 
stars as George Blanda, Babe Parilli, Jack Pardee, John 
David Crow, Joe Namath, Ken Stabler, and Richard Todd. 

He also spawned a generation 
of successful coaches who 

either played for him 
or worked for him as assistants. 

His wife, Mary 
Harmon, asked that classes 

at the university not be called 
off for his funeral. As she 

explained, "He wouldn't have 
canceled football practice." 

Bear Bryant 
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Nineteen-eighty-two produced the predictable and the un
predictable on the college gridiron. The Pac-10's defeat of 
the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl for the twelfth time in the last 14 
tries, Herschel Walker's winning the Heisman Trophy, and 
Navy's conquest of Army in their traditional battle were a few 

1&1 
of the unsurprising events o.f the season. But the year stands 
out for the number of unusual plays, perhaps none more so 
than that which climaxed the Stanford/California game last 
·November 20. 

Stanford seemed assured of a win-and with it an invita
tional to the Hall of Fame Bowl-after Mark Harmon kicked a 
35-yard field goal to put the Cardinal ahead, 20-19, with four 
seconds remaining. But what happened on the ensuing play 
will go down as one of the most bizarre finishes ever seen. 
Kevin Moen fielded the squibbed kickoff at his own 45-yard 
line, and five laterals later he was running through the Stan
ford band and into the end zone for a touchdown and a 25-20 
California victory. 

••• The runback was unrehearsed, but the Bears' special 
teams. captain, Richard Rodgers, had instructed his team
mates in the huddle "Don't fall with the ball." Rodgers han
dled the football twice in the sequence. taking a handoff from 
Moen before pitching the ball back to Dwight Garner, who 

0 gained about 20 yards before his forward progress ap
peared to be stopped. But there was no whistle from the 
officials, so Garner flipped the ball back to Rodgers, who in 
turn lateraled to Mariet Ford. As Ford was about to be tackled 
he threw a blind over-the-shoulder toss to Moen, who 
weaved his way the last 20 or so yards' to the goal line, where 
he bounced Stanford's trombone player. Videotapes of the 
play revealed that California had just nine men on the field 
when the ball was kicked (the tenth and eleventh players 
later ran out during the confusion), but Pac-10 officials 
upheld the victory. 

"They've ruined my whole college career,"lamented Stan
ford quarterback John Elway, whose last chance to partici
pate in a bowl game was lost with the defeat. Elway, of 
course, had provided many thrills throughout his term, but 

••• the less-well-known Bears involved in the lateral were able to 
bask in the attention. They threw out the first ball at opening
day ceremonies for the Oakland Athletics months afterward, 
and Moen's jersey was auctioned for $400 at a Sacramento 
gridiron club for California football. 
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Prior to Cal's improvisation, the strangest ending to a 
game last season occurred in the Southern Methodist/Texas 
Tech·contest on November 13. With 17 seconds to play, 
Tech's Ricky Gann had kicked a 28-yard field goal to tie the 
score at 27. The Mustangs' Blane Smith had trouble handling 
the squib kick that followed, but just before he was tackled 
·he threw t~e ball across the field to Bobby Leach, standing 
all alone at the 9-yard sideline. Leach short-hopped the later
al and went 91 yards untouched for SMU's tenth straight win 
of the year. · 

Leach had rescued his team three weeks earlier, on Octo
ber 23, in a game with Texas. With the score at 10-all in the 
fourth quarter, SMU faced third down and nine at its own 21. 
Quarterback Lance Mcilhenny, scrambling out of the pocket, 
threw a pass downfield that ricocheted off the shoulder pad 
of Longhorn defensive back Jitter Fields and into the hands 
of Leach, who turned the deflection into a 79-yard touch
down. SMU won, 30-17. 

Later that same night, in the Idaho State Minidome, Mon
tana converted a deflected pass into a turnover that led to a 
score. With the Grizzlies ahead, 21-14, in the fourth quarter, 
Idaho State quarterback Paul Peterson, on his own 12-yard 
line, threw a pass that hit safety Scott Ellig in the helmet at the 
40-yard line and bounced 22 yards in the air-toward the line 

of scrimmage. Nose guard Andre Stephens intercepted the 
ball, and Montana quarterback Marty Mornhinweg ran 18 
yards on the next play for a touchdown and a 28-14 lead that 
stood up. 

The first night game ever at Notre Dame (September 18) 
produced an oddity that resulted in six points. 

Trailing 23-10 



with 13 minutes left, Michigan quarterback Steve Smith 
faked a handoff to Rich Rogers at the Irish 39-yard line, then 
turned and threw a short pass over the middle to Gilvanni 
Johnson, who was double-teamed by Dave Duerson and 
Stacey Toran. Duerson got a hand on the ball, batting it onto 
Toran's back. Rogers, hJ.Jslling downfield after the fake, 
snatched the ball off Toran and ran 27 yards for a TD. But the 
Irish luck prevailed as the defense shut out the Wolverines 
the rest of the way. 

Two teams used the latest gimmickry in football-the 
bounce pass-to perfection last season. In the first game, in 
Madison on October 23, Wisconsin was down 26-22 with 52 

seconds remaining when Badger quarterback 
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Randy Wright threw a one-hop lateral to 
receiver AI Toon, who then tossed 

a 40-yard TD strike to tight end 
Jeff Nault. But Wendell Gladen 

missed the extra point and 
Tony Eason marched the 

lllini 51 yards to set up 
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Mike Bass' game-winning 46-yard field goal as time ran out. 
Nebraska employed the same sort of trick play in its game 

with Oklahoma on November 26. Quarterback Turner Gill 
took the snap from center, turned to his left, and threw a 
lateral which bounced four yards in front of wingback Irving 
Fryar. Affecting a relaxed stance, as if the pass were incom
plete, Fryar fielded the ball off the carpet and threw it down
field to tight end Mitch Krenk. The pass was good for 37 
yards and led to the Cornhuskers' second touchdown of the' 
day. From which Oklahoma failed to recover. 

Nebraska's only blemish in 1982 came in its game with 
Penn State on September 25. In that. the Nittany Lions came 
from behind to win, 27-24, thanks to two TD catches by its 
second-string tight end, Kirk Bowman. And those receptions 
were the only two Bowman-nicknamed "Stone Hands"--, 
was to make during the year. The first. a 14-yarder, gave the 
Lions a 7-0 lead. The second, from two yards out, gave them 
the game. And the latter occurred with four seconds left 
when Stone Hands plucked Todd Blackledge's pass inches 
off the ground with a diving grab. 

continued 



PLAYS OF THE YEAR continued· 

Penn State went on to defeat Georgia in the Sugar Bowl headed for a sure touchdown through a hole on the left side. 
and claim the national championship, but the lions suffered . But he fumbled into the end zone, where South Carolina 
one setback-to Alabama-along the way. Penn State's defensive back Harry Skipper caught the ball on the fly and 
special team had as much to do with the loss as did Ala- went 105 yards for a score. The Gamecocks won, 41-6, and 
bama's Bear Bryant, who beat the Joe Paterna-coached Nit- the Tjgers never seemed to recover, losing their next three 
tany Lions for the fourth time in as many meetings. The Crim- games and nine of 11 during the season. 
son Tide led, 27-21, with less than four minutes to go in the Perhaps the fact that Cal State Fullerton is only 30 miles 
game at Birmingham last October 9 when Penn State faced a from t-lollywood accounted for the theatrical play in the Ti
fourth-and-five from the Alabama 49. Ralph Giacomarro's tans' game with Nevada Las Vegas on November 27. Follow
punt was blocked, however, and recovered at the PSU 11- ing a Fullerton score, Greg Steinke prepared to kick off. But 
yard line. The problem was, the kick was blocked by Penn as he approached the ball, Steinke appeared to stumble and 
State's Mike Suter, who backed into the ball as he tried to fell down. Wayne Mitchell, standing next to him, feigned ex
protect his teammate from a defensive rush that wasn't there. citment and, according to sports information director Mel 
Alabama scored two plays later and added a two-point con- Franks, "raised his arms in dismay at·his fallen teammate." 
version, then linebacker Eddie Lowe intercepted the ball on Meanwhile, Joe Aguilar sauntered up to the ball and nudged 
the first play following the kickoff and returned it 30 yards for it ten yards down field, where another Titan, AI Clark, recov-
'Bama's final score in a 42-21 win. ered it in front of the bewildered Rebel defenders. 

That same day saw Northwestern's first Big Ten victory in Coach Gene Murphy, who does not double as the school's 
38 games, a 31-21 decision against Minnesota in Evanston. drama instructor, wasn't finished. Later in the game, after a 
A candid but ungracious Joe Salem, the Gopher coach, said running play to Fullerton's right, the team formed a loose 
afterward, "This means we're terrible." huddle at the left hash mark on the line of scrimmage. Quar-

The Wildcats later produced their first road conference win terback Alex Espinoza pretended to tie his shoelace at the 
in 46 games when they beat Michigan State, 28-24, at East right hash mark while he waited for the ball to be marked. 

·Lansing on November 6. There was some trickery involved. When it was, he stood over it, counted one second, then 
The Spartans led, 24-21, with 27. seconds to go in the game pitched itto the rear of the "huddle." Terry Whaley grabbed it 
when Northwestern, at the MSU seven-yard line, set up its and took off behind a wall of blockers for a 53-yard gain. The 
final play. Quarterback Sandy Schwab took the snap and defense had huddled in front of the ball on the right side. 
lateraled to halfbacl< Ricky Edwards, sweeping right. But P.S. Fullerton lost, 42-23. 
Edwards stopped suddenly and passed to Schwab, who Weber State place-kicker Roger Ruzek may have been 
had sneaked out of the backfield around the left side. applying for a screen test in the Portland Civic Stadium last 
Schwab caught the ball just over the head of the surprised October 16. With fourth-and-five at the Portland State 35 
defensive end and stepped into the enc! zone. early in a scoreless first quarter, Weber State lined up for an 

The Arizona Wildcats must have seen that game on televi- apparent field-goal attempt. Just before the count, though, 
sion, for they used the same play in their game at Stanford Ruzek picked up his kicking tee and ran to the sidelines 
later that very afternoon. Less thari four minutes remained in shouting "I have the wrong tee!" He threw the tee out of 
a 27-27 contest when Arizona 'faced third-and-goal at the bounds. then assumed a three-point stance as a wide re
Stanford 11. Quarterback Tom Tunnicliffe handed off to tail- ceiver just before the ball was snapped. Roger Wilson, the 
back Brian Holland for what appeared to be a sweep right. reserve quarterback who was on the field ostensibly to hold 
Holland took a couple of steps before pulling up to throw a for the kick, then threw a nine-yard pass to Ruzek for the first 
pass to Tunnicliffe, standing all alone in the left flat at the six- down. Alas, Weber State went no farther and had to settle for 
yard line. Tunnicliffe caught the ball and ran in for the go- a 37-yard field goal three plays later. 
ahead points in the Wild9ats' 41-27 win. ~ It's standard procedure for one player to hold or spot the 

Of course, a pass thrown from one side of the field to the ball for a teammate in a place-kicking situation. But whc:i ever 
other can be risky, as Duke discovered in its game at North heard of holding the goal posts in place for a three-point 
Carolina State on November 13. The Blue Devils had a 10-0 effort? That happened in East Lansing on November 20, in 
lead in the third quarter and were in position for another the last conference game of the season for Big Ten rivals 
score. With a first down on the Wolfpack 15, quarterback Ben Michigan State and Iowa. Ralf Mojsiejenko kicked a 39-yard 
Bennett threw to flanker Gary Frederick, who had stepped off field goal for the Spartans while the stadium ground crew 
the line of scrimmage. Frederick caught the lateral, then held the uprights. You see. Iowa free safety Ron Hawley, 
turned and fired the ball to fullback Greg Boone in the far covering a deep pass in the end zone, ran into the post and 
corner of the end zone on the opposite side of the gridiron. knocked it down. Seeing that the defender was unhurt, the 
The throw was intercepted by N.C. State's Ken Loney, who intended Spartan receiver ran over to Hawley and delivered 
returned the ball to the Duke 20-yard line. State then scored a couple of high fives. (It turned out that the posts were made 
and went on to win, 21-16. of wood and installed for the final game in anticipation that 

The Tigers of the University of the Pacific opened the 1982 the home fans, rather than an Iowa player, would want to tear 
season at South Carolina, and one play in that contest may them down.) 
have affected them for the year .. Trailing 14-6 in the second Hawley's fame was short-lived, however, for his play would 
quarter, Pacifi9 had a first-and-goal from the Gamecocks' be overshadowed by the bizarre five-lateral spectacular that 
one-yard line. Tailback David Brown took a handoff and would occur a few hours later in Berkeley. 
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Can You 
pick winners 
like The Professor? 
If so, you can earn 

$2, •• 00 
Fill out and mail the coupon today. The 

Professor will send your set of weekly Entry 
Blanks for the entire season. It's FREE, and 
you may be on your way to walking off with 
the Grand Prize of $2,500.00! 

The Professor's Picks Is a wholly owned division ol 
American Sports Advisors. Inc., a publicly owned cor· 
poratlon (NASDAQ SYMBOL: PIKS) 

The Professor is offering $2,500.00 to the 
nonprofessional handicapper who picks the 
most winners during the 1983 season. There 
are also 16 weekly prizes of $250.00 each 
leading up to the Grand Prize of $2,500.00! 

~----------------· I The Professor ssP 
AMERICAN SPORTS ADVISORS. INC. I 

I One Commercial Avenue. Garden City. New York 11530 1 
I Dear Professor. I 
lrm a pretty good handicapper. too. and I think I can 1 
1 win your S2.500 Grand Prize. Please send me a set of I 
I 

weekly entry blanks and the contest rules. I am under 
no obligation. The contest is FREE. I 

I I 
II Name I 

Address I 
I City I 1 State Zip I 
I Phone Number . I 

~----------------· 



"I look forward each week to 
the Football News because it 
gives the best insight as to what 
is happening to football through
out the country. If I didn't sub
scribe to Football News, 1 
would miss out on a lot of things 
that make football so interest- · 
ing." 

JOE PATERNO, 
Head Coach, Penn State 

"Every football coach is totally 
involved during the season with 
his own world of football. The 
FOOTBALL NEWS has enabled 
me to keep up In one concise 
publication with 'what's happen
ing' each week in football around 
the country." . 

VINCE DOOLEY, 
Head Coach 
Georgia Bulldogs 

"Those of us whose chosen 
profession is college athletics 
deeply appreciate the very posi
tive attitude that Football News 
has always presented to its 
readers. In today's times of lax
ity in truthful reporting, Foot
ball News stands above the 
crowd.·· 

FRANK BROYLES, 
Athletic Director, Arkansas, 
Broadcaster, ABC-TV 

"I sincerely enjoy reading 
Football News each week be
cause it provides me with the 
information I seek. and also 
helps with my preparation for 
Sunday television and Monday 
Night radio for CBS." 

HANK STRAM, 
CBS-TV-Radio 



Football Fans! STOP- Go back to the front 
inside cover and clip the money-saving coupon! 
You save $23 and you will-receive 20 issues of 

America's. #1 grid weekly, FOOTBALL NEWS. 

• This is our 45th year 

• More than 30 million copies sold · 

• Mailed to you every Monday during 
the season 

• In-depth football information found 
no other place · 

• Predictions - Statistics- Special 
Features 

• OverT ,000 sportswriters and broadcasters 
read FOOTBALL NEWS. 

Mail in the postage-free card inside the front 
cover and we'll rush you a huge pre-season. issue 
FREE! Then we'll bill you for $17.00 for 20 ·big 
issues. You must be pleased or you can write 
"Please Cancel" on the bill. 

Or order by phone, toll-free: 
1-800-521-8808 



How would 
you like 
.9 pointwise 
winners out of 
every 10 
Free? 

We are so confident that we can produce 90% or 
better winners pointwise for you in 1983 that we are 
making this unprecedented offer. We are not going to 
burden you with what our staff of experts accomplished 
last year as various other firms do, since we realize you 
have no way of verifying those winners. Instead, we've 

TRIAL OFFER 

Superpick 
FreePhone 

.Service 

Late telephone service for 
College & Pro Games • yours 
for the asking - absolutely Free 
during August, September 
and October 

got the best method yet to prove to you what Superpick 
can do In 1983. 

Call us beginning with the very first pre-season game 
and throughout the month of August, and then for the 
first 6 weeks of the College and regular NFL pro· 
se~son, absolutely free at no obligation whatsoever. 

We are confident you will get 9 Pointwise Winners out of 
every 10 games released! 

Then and only then H you are aaUsfled you can subscribe to our phone service at our regular rates of $300 
for 4 weeks of College & Pro Games or $500 for the balance of the season which Includes Bowl Games and 
Playoffs. 
Rush us YQUr name and address by return mail and we will send you our special phone number and hours to 
call during August, September and October for our Key College & Pro Releases & Best Bet Specials. We know 
we can make you a believer wi.th 9 pointwise winners out of every 10 games! Better yet-If you are still skeptical 
take our service free as advertised for August. September and October and chart the results-on paper. One 
way or another you will have proof positive-What Superplck can do for you. 

-------------------------------------SUPERPICK-132 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038 sse I 
0 Seeing Is believing. Enclosed Is no fee. Send me your speci&l telephone number 1~ obtaln free at no 

obligatian whatsoeVer your College & Pro releases and best bets for August. September and Oclober. 

0 I was with you before. Enclosed find $300 for 4 weeks aeiVice after free period. 

0 Enclosed find $500 lor season, which Includes Bowl games, Pro Playoffs and Super Bowl. 

8:1::: ~~ ~=-r Charge I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Exp Date Card No. 

SIGNATURE-------------------

WWE----------------------
I ADDRESS---·-------------==-:--~ 
I CITY & STATE ZIP • eEl L--------------------------------------
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bigS/ 
Forecasting the Big Eight Conference race is 
a gut check for those who believe in axioms 
about defense and quarterbacks. Nineteen
eighty-three looms as a season when offenses 
will dominate. Consider the returning offen
sive starters in the Big Eight: 
• Three tailbacks who rushed for more than 
2.8 mites in 1982. Mike Rozier of Nebraska 
and.Marcus Dupree of Oklahoma are leading 
contenders for the Heisman Trophy, and Er
nest Anderson of Oklahoma State is the de
fending NCAA rushing champion. 
• Seven of the top eight passers and ten of the 
top 11 in total offense 
• Three of the top four receivers 
• The top five punt returners 
• The leading kickoff-returner 
• Twenty tackles and guards 

In contrast, only nine defensive tackles and 
guards return. Defenses throughout the con
ference have a suspect, or thin, look. 

Because the Sooners have the better de
fense, it has been suggested that Oklahoma 
should dethrone Nebraska. On the other 
hand, close races, are said to be won by 
teams with the better quarterbacks, and Ne
braska has Turner Gill. 

That is assuming Gill will right himself aca
demically and not bypass his final year of 
eligibility in favor of professional baseball. He 
is Nebraska's indispensable leader. Rozier 
probably possesses the best combination of 
speed, toughness, and all-purpose skills of 
any collegiate back. And Nebraska wingback 
Irving Fryar may be more fascinating than Gill 
to professional scouts. But Gill is more valu
able. The records of 1981 and 1982 show Ne
braska was superior with Gill and less than 
outstanding without him. The Cornhuskers 
could conceivably win their third consecutive 
championship without Rozier and Fryar, but 
they almost certainly would not win without 
Gill. He is a superb pass-run operative with 
the capacity to excel under pressure. 

But Gill caused anxiety for Nebraska on two 
fronts. He skidded into an academic hole 
while excused from spring practice to play 
shortstop with the Cornhusker baseball team. 
He handled this problem as he did every third
down challenge in last year's showdown vic
toty over Oklahoma and was expected to as
sure his eligibility by attending a mini-term 
preceding the baseball draft. 

Gill, who spurned a reported $80,000 offer 
by the Chicago White Sox in 1980, said that if 
he was drafted on the first or second round, 
he would probably sign and, as John Etway of 
Stanford did last year, play minor-league ball 
this summer. Uke Elway, Gill said he hoped to 
return to campus and play his senior year of 
football. Nebraska coaches are confident Gill 
wants to return, and are counting on him. But if 
his baseball employers pressured him to pro
tect their investment and his future (his profes
sional potential is much better in baseball) by 
giving up football, Gill said he probably would 
not play his senior year. Nebraska would be 
crippled by the loss of its MVP, who was clear
ly the difference in the Cornhuskers' victories 
over Oklahoma during the season and LSU in 
the Orange Bowl. 
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Dupree was of similar value to Oklahoma 
during his wondrous freshman year. The 
Sooners, despite their defense, were dismal 
for three games before they junked their fa
bled wishbone in favor of the /-formation, 
which was better suited to showcase Du
pree's rare talents. With their big man making 
long-distance touchdowns every week, the 
Sooners won seven straight games, extended 
Nebraska, and plundered Arizona State's No. 
1 defense for more than two quarters in the 
Fiesta Bowl. · 

Then Dupree was sidelined by a pulled 
hamstring. Without Dupree the Sooners 
looked as they did before they unveiled him. 
They crashed. Dupree has not carried the 
football since. His injury was not considered 
serious, but the apparent cause of it and sub
sequent developments make Oklahoma less 
than confident about how much it can count 
on Dupree in 1982. He was overweight at the 
Fiesta Bowl. He ignored a prescribed course 
of treatment to heal the injury and the muscle 
calcified, causing him to miss spring practice. 
He did not show for team meetings and media 

·predictions 

appointments. Coach Barry Switzer openly 
questioned whether Dupree had the self-dis
cipline and maturity to realize his potential. 
Dupree gave hints that he did. He dieted off 
seven pounds, continued to make "Bs" in 
class. and set lofty goals. 

"I want to be the first sophomore to win the 
Heisman and to gain 2.000 yards," he said. 
His statistics suggest he is capable of turning 
his goals into reality. But until he returns in top 
condition from a summer at his home in Mis
sissippi, Oklahoma can not be viewed as a 
bonafide championship contender. 

On the suspicion that an available and daz· 
zling Gill is more important to his team than a 
physically fit Dupree is to Oklahoma, the edge 
here goes to Nebraska. But with reservations. 
The Cornhuskers will have to overcome tradi· 
tion. They usually peak early and level off in 
November. Their season will be two weeks 
longer this year, because of their participation 
in the inaugural Kickoff Classic on August 29 
at the Meadowlands, against defending na-

Wingbaclr lntlng Fryar (rlglltJ, OG 
Dean Stelnlrulller(#7fJ, and QB 

Tumer Gill and RBifllre Rozier power 
the NeiJraslra Cornlluslrers. 

tiona/ champion Penn State. That is 13 weeks 
before they play Oklahoma at Norman, where 
their victory in 1981 was their first since 1969 
and only their second since 1960. If Gill does 
not play, Oklahoma becomes the preseason 
favorite. Most Big Eight coaches rate Oklaho
ma a slight favorite. regardless. Whatever, 
it should be 'a cliffhanger of a race between 
the schools that have won or shared 35 of the 
last 37 conference championships. 

Coach Tom Osborne's team; seeking to be· 
come the first Big Eight team since Bud Wilkin· 
son's dynasty at Oklahoma in the 1950s to go 
unbeaten in the conference for a third straight 
season. will have the nation's best backfield if 
Rozier, Fryar, and Gill are in the lineup and an 
offensive line and receivers of representative 
strength. But the defensive line is ordinary. 

Oklahoma returns nine defensive starters, 
three of whom were all-conference-tackle 
Ricky Btyan, linebacker Jackie Shipp, and 
end Kevin Murphy. After a full season in the I· 
formation, Oklahoma expects to be more bal
anced. Quarterback Danny Bradley, though 
small and inexperienced, adds improved 
passing and leadership. Buster Rhymes's re
turn adds a home-run receiving threat at split 
end. Tight end remains a problem. but the 
offensive line looks solid. If Dupree is unable 
to play, redshirt freshman Spencer Tillman will 
move from fullback to tailback, and "might be 
great," Switzer said. 

"We lost a lot of quality, and I am not sure 
we can be as good as we were, especially on 
defense," Osborne said. "But we expect to 
contend for the championship again." 

Switzer said, "I think we are closer to Ne
braska's level this year than we were the last 
two years\ But we are not a great team. Even 
though we have an experienced defense, I 
worty about some positions. And, some peo
ple who have not played much, like Danny 
Bradley, have to come through for us to chal
lenge Nebraska." 

Closely bracketed on another level behind 
are Oklahoma State, Missouri, and Kansas 
State. OSU's Anderson, whose 1982 rushing 





Running back Jeff Smltlt (topJ and 
defensive tackle Jeff Herrmanrt-belp 
make Nebraska number one. 

tot~/ of 1,877 yards was the fifth-highest in 
NCAA history, will be complemented by an 
improved passing attack. Coach Jimmy John· 
son has fine kicking and a defense that should 
be better against the pass but not as strong 
against the run. 

Missouri coach Warren Powers, responding 
to a disappointing season and to critics, 
shook up his staff and changed offenses. 
Spring results indicated the Tigers would be 
more spirited and much better on offense. But 
they a/so have a tender defensive line. 

Kansas State, coming off its first bowl 
game, suffered heavy graduation tosses. But 
coach Jim Dickey thinks his team may be bet
ter, partly because of what could be the Big 
Eight's second-best defense, featuring tackle 
Reggie Singletary. 

On another level below are Kansas, Colora· 
do, and Iowa State. Kansas is equipped to 
surprise. The Jayhawks have the Big Eight's 
most experienced team and a new coach, 
Mike Gottfried. He inherited a team under 
NCAA investigation. But he is a passing advo
cate who also inherited the Big Eight's best 
pure passer in several years, quarterback 
Frank Saurer, and a lit and rejuvenated Ker-
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win Bell, who has been shackled by injuries 
and suspensions since ·rushing for more than 
1,000 yards as a freshman in 1980. 

Colorado, which competed admirably in its 
first season under Bill McCartney. expects to 
improve on offense but remains critically thin 
in the defensive line. 

Iowa State has the Big Eight's other new 
coach, Jim Criner. He inherited a team that 
lost the heart of a fine defense and most of its 
offensive line but returns its runners. passer, 
and receivers. 

Tulsa's status in the Missouri Valley Confer
ence is similar to Nebraska's. The defending 
champion Hurricane will not be as strong as it 
was last year, when it compiled the school's 
best record in 40 years. But the return of Mi· 
chael Gunter. who set a school record by 
rushing for 1.464 yards, and the best defen
sive line of John Cooper's seven-year regime 
qualify the Hurricane as a slight favorite over 
Wichita State to win its fourth straight cham· 
pionship. The schedule also favors Tulsa, 
which plays Wichita State at home, does not 
play Indiana State (picked third), and plays 
only Drake on the road. 

Wichita State appears to be the only other 
championship threat. Southern Illinois looks 
closer to Indiana State's level than any of the 
teams that are closely bunched in the second 
division. 

This will be New Mexico State's last season 
in the Missouri Valley. The Aggies have with· 
drawn, effective at the end of the football sea
son. to join the Pacific Coast Athletic Associ· 
ation. They have the MVC's only new coach, 
Fred Zechman. 

The area returns two consensus AII·Ameri· 
cas from 1982 (Rozier and Bryan) and two 
who were selected on one major All-America 
team (Anderson and Singletary). Joining them 
as qualified All-America candidates are Du· 
pree and Gill. Other All-America possibilities 
are: Fryar and offensive guard Dean Stein
kuhler, Nebraska; linebacker Jackie Shipp 
and free safe,ty Scott Case, Oklahoma: offen
sive tackle Conrad Goode, Missouri; and 
Gunter, Tulsa. 

NEBRASKA 

big eight 
conference 

The Comhuskers' only concern on olfense 
involves the availability of quarterback Turner 
Gill. He annoyed coach Tom Osborne (who 
holds a Ph.D degree and is a hard-liner on 
academics) by lapsing into a scholastic coma 
shortly before the conclusion of the spring 
term. Alter righting himself with a strong finish, 
Gill, a shortstop, said he hoped to sign a 
baseball contract and did not rule out the 
possibility he would not play his senior year. 
But he assured Nebraska that he wanted to 
play and Osborne expects him to be in the 
lineup with tailback Mike Rozier and wingback 
Irving Fryar when Nebraska plays Penn State 
in the inaugural Kickolf Classic on August 29 
at the Meadowlands. If so, the Cornhuskers · 
(12-1, 7-0) should have the nation's best 
backfield and approach their form of last year, 
when they led the nation in rushing (394 
yards). total olfense (518). and scoring (41) 
and missed winning the national champion
ship by the margin of two disputed pass re
ceptions that concluded Penn State's last· 
minute rally in the Lions' 27-24 victory. 

The other returning starter in this marvelous 
backfield, fullback Doug Wilkening, quit at the 
outset of spring practice. explaining he was 
burned out. His replacement. Mark Schellen, 
is bigger (230) and faster. but doomed to be 
overshadowed because of the many splen
dored skills of Gill, Rozier. and Fryar. 

Gill (183) plays his best in critical games 
and makes most of his yardage in crucial situ· 
ations. He completed 54 percent of his 
throws. led the Big Eight with 11 touchdown 
passes. averaged five yards per rush. and ran 
for four TDs in 1982. 

Rozier (214) rushed for a school-record 
1,689 yards, scored 15 touchdowns. and 
averaged seven yards per rush last year. A 
breakaway threat and remarkably tough, Ro· 
zier is also an outstanding kick-returner and 
pass receiver. Oklahoma coaches rate Rozier 
on the same pedestal with their 1978 Heisman. 
Trophy winner, Billy Sims. 

Fryar (190) has sprinter speed and is a 
home-run threat as a receiver, kick-returner, 
and on reverses. He totaled 993 yards in of
fense on only 66 opportunities last year. when 
he averaged 14 yards per reception, 15 per 
punt return. 31 per kickoff return, and 12 per 
reverse. He completed his only pass for 37 
yards to' set up a touchdown against Oktaha· 
rna. One NFL scout said Fryar was the best 
pro prospect among college receivers. 

"Rozier. Fryar, and Gill are among the most 
talented players we've had." Osborne said. 

Of the three, Gill is the one Nebraska could 
least alford to lose. His value was under
scored last year in a supposed breather with 
Hawaii. That game occurred after a cham· 
pionship-clinching victory over Oklahoma and 
before the Orange Bowl. Gill sulfered back 
spasms and was removed from the game. De· 
spite all their weapons, the Cornhuskers 
trailed Hawaii and were on the brink of being 
driven into a hole in the third quarter. when 
Osborne, who said at half time that Gill would 

1983 aii~IJig 8/ 
valley team 
OFFStSE . . 
Quarterback •• Turner :Sill .. Sr •• Nebras~ 
Running Back •• Mike Rozier. :Sr. , Nebraska 
Rlllllling Back •• Marws. Dupree •• Soph •• Oklahoma 
Rulllling Back •• Ernest. Anderson •• Sr •• Oklahoma St. 
Wtde Ret:eivBr •• Irving Fryar •• Sr •. Nebraska 
Tight End •• John Chesley •• Sr .. Oklahoma St. 
Tadde •• Conrad Goode •• Sr .• Missouri 
Ticlde •• Scott Raridon .. Sr •. Nebraska 
Guard •• Paul Pal1ier •• Sr •• Oklahoma 
Guarrl •• Oeail Steinkuh!er • .Sr •• Nebraska 
Center,. Mark Traynowict •• Jr .. Nebraska 
P~ •.. Larry Roach •• Jr .. Oklahoma State 
DEFENSE .. . 
Eird •• LE~ Madison .. Sr .. Kansas State 
Enct .. Kevin Murphy •• Jr .• Oldahoma 
· Taclcle •. RickY Bryan •.• Sr. ;Oklahoma 
T2Ckle •• Reggie· Singletary. :Sr ..• Kansas State 
Nose Guard •. Brian Bruner: .• Jr •• Tulsa 
Lfnebaclcer. ~JaCkie Shlpp •. Sr. ;Oklahoma 
Unebaclcer .•; Taft Sales.·. Sr.~ Missouri 
Une1Jacker:. :chris Was!JinUton. : sr. .Iowa State · 
Back. ~Victor Scott .• Sr.;eolcirado · ·. 
Back •• Scott case. :sr .. oklahoma 
Back •• Keith Stinherry .• Jr •• Oklahoma 
Back •• DaVe Burke •• Jr •. Nebraska 
Punter •• Mallon Adler •. Jr .. Missouri 
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Tll•t'• Old•llom•'• M•rcus Dupree. 

not be used in the second half, summoned Gill 
to the rescue. The quarterback then drove Ne
braska to five consecutive touchdowns. 

Nate Mason (195) is a senior back-up with 
excellent speed. But the Comhuskers are su
perior only when Gillis on the field. They have 
a highly regarded understudy for Rozier in 
Jeff Smith (193), who averaged 10.2 yards on 
56 carries last year. 

These backs will operate behind a new line. 
But Nebraska does not rebuild its starting of
fensive lines; it rebuilds its No. 2 lines, plays 
them a lot. and moves them into the starting 

lineup the following year ,like an assembly line 
of refrigerators. last year's line had the Out
land Award and Lombardi Trophy winner 
(center Dave Rimington) and three All-Big 
Eight selections. But the 1983 replacements 
are bigger and quicker: Guard Dean Stein
kuhler, the lone returning starter, is remark
ably fast and the smallest-at 257 pounds
prospective starter. Center Mark Traynowicz 
(265), converted from tackle, is a capable re
placement for Rimington. Tackle Scott Rari
don (266), the Huskers' best lineman in the 
Orange Bowl victory over LSU; is an all-con
ference possibility. . The other starters will 
come from tackles John Sherlock (260) and 
Mark Behning (280) and guards Harry Grim
mlnger (271) and Anthony Thomas (285). 

Ricky Simmons (175) assures desirable 
speed at split end. But there is a drop-off at 
tight end, where Monte Engebritson (215) Is 
the ranking candidate. 

The defense does not approach the of
fense's quality. The Huskers do not have a 
dominating interior lineman, although tackle 
Rob Stuckey (252) is a proven performer. 
Tackles Doug Herrman (270) and Mike Keeler 
(243) and nose guards Ken Graeber (238) 
and Mike Tranmer (225) are experienced but 
below what Nebraska has been accustomed 
to having. Ends Dave Ridder (215), Bill Weber 
(210), and Scott Strasburger (207) are solid. 
So are linebackers Mike Knox (230) and Mark 
Daum (230). The secondary returns two start
ers-free safety Bret C.lark (196) and corner
back Dave Burke (200)-and cornerback~~~ 
Harris is also adequate. Dan Casterline (205) 
is believed capable of solving a problem at 
stron_g safety if he is fit following surgery. 

Dave Schneider and Mark Hagerman are new 1 

Punter Dan Wingard .and place-kickers I 
but promising. 

OKLAHOMA '!! 
The Sooners (8-4. 6-1) failed to recruit either of I 
the two top junior-college quarterbacks they 
sought to direct their 1-formation. Time may 
prove this was not the tragedy some as· 
sumed. Danny Bradley (180), a junior,· ap· 
pea red In spring practice to have the qualities 
coach Barry Switzer wants: the speed to re-
tain the option ttireat of the wishbone and the 
arm to add a passing balance to ltle offense 
Oklahoma embraced last season. 

Bradley, who maintained an admirable atti· 
tude In 1982 when he was· used sparingly and 
constantly reminded thai the Sooners coveted 
other quarterbacks. also adds leadership and 
personality traits that the quarterbacks did not 
have the last two seasons. Blidley Inherited 
the starting position by default, but had 
SWitzer bragging by the time spring practice 
was over. 

"Danny looks good and quick," SWitzer 
said. "I wish he was bigger, andJ wish he had 
more experience in reading coverages. But 
he gives us a chance." 

Bradley will be surrounded by some of the 
best skill-position athletes Oklahoma has ever 
recruited-If tt)ey are fit and eligible. In addl· 
tion to Marcus Dupree (235) and his pulled 
hamstring, the Sooners will unv.ell Spencer 
Tillman (205). a redshirt freshman who justl· 
fled his recruiting credentials in spring prac
tice before sustaining a knee Injury. Surgery 
was not required. and Tillman is expected to 
be fit. He is a natural tailback but will start at 

Without a doubt • • • 
Big Jule's has the natioo's best line! 

We pr,omise. Big Jule's has the 
nation's best line. But, if you're 
gonna determine what's good, 
better, and best, you've got to 
make a comparison. Look what 
Big Jule's competitors sell: 

Competitor ##1: 
A highly professiona~ fully 
trained staff of high school coeds. 

Competitor ##2: 
A handicapper with 17 years 
experience as a player, adept at 
giving out information from the 
wrong side of the phone. 

Competitor ##3: 
A spiel of rrioves-out before the 
chalk gets dry. 

Competitors #14, 5, and 6: 
The Las Vegas line, coming to you 

5030 Paradise, Suite C;217 

Las Vegas, NV 89119 

1·800-634-6064 
1·800-634-607 4 

direct from New Yor~ Wisconsin, 
and the "pits" Burg. 

Compare that to Big Jule's where 
there's parlay card lines on 
Sunday nights, advance (outlaw) 
lines, half-times, circle games, 

. injury reports, pe~nalized 
service-no tapes, the best overs 
and unders around, free 
schedules, and deluxe service-if 
there's a major change, Big Jule 
calls you! 

At the risk of sounding 
repetitious, allow us to repeat. 
Big Jute's has the nation's best 
line. After all, how can you take a 
line from somebody who's never 
had his door knocked doWn? 

Big Jule's ... the nation's best line! 
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fullback, if Dupree is fit. Tillman does not have 
Dupree's all-the-way speed or strength but is 
quicker and more elusive. 

To catch the 15-or-so passes Bradley is 
programmed to throw, Oklahoma will wel
come back split end Buster Rhymes, who sat 
out last spring at a junior college. The return of 
Rhymes (210) was tentatively approved. He 
made a splash as a freshman in 1980 as a 
wishbone halfback. Deficiencies as an inside 
runner and blocker caused his star to fade. He 
has never played split end, but he has great 
hands and NFL scouts have long viewed him 
as a receiver. Wingback Steve Sewell (204) is 

Questions at nose guard and cornerback 
were not answered in spring practice. Danny 
Wilson (255), preferred as a back-up tackle; 
Tony Casillas (255), exceptionally strong but 
not as quick as Oklahoma's former nose 
g_uards, and Tom Flemons (245) should pro
VIde an adequate solution in the middle. Brian 
Hall (185) is a candidate at cornerback. 

Darren Atyia, a freshman who averaged 45 
yards as a schoolboy, will probably punt; 
place-kicking may be divided among David 
Culver, who had a brief trial last year, and 
newcomers Gary Schornick and Tim Lasher. 

another tall, deluxe pass-catcher. Dupree and MISSOURI 
Tillman are also gifted receivers who will be 
involved in the passing scheme Oklahoma Coach Warren Powers hired five assistants, 
copied from LSU. changed offenses, and moved two heralded 

"We definitely have more come-from-be- but frustrated running backs to linebacker 
hind ability than we had in the wishbone," and flanker in what many interpreted as an 
Switzer said. "Dupree, Rhymes, and Tillman attempt to save his job. 
are rare talents." . The Tigers (5-4-2, 2-3-2) failed to get a bowl 

Switzer wants Dupree to average 25 carries b1d last year for the first time in Power5's five 
per game (Dupree prefers 30). He averaged seasons. They led the Big Eight in pass of-
17 carries after becoming a starter in the sev- fense and the nation in pass defense, ·but 
enth game last year, when he erupted as averaged only 2.7 yards per rush (seventh in 
Oklahoma's most prolific long-distance run- the conference) and, with the exception of the 
ner in history. He scored touchdowns in seven usual harrowing scare they gave Nebraska, 
consecutive games on runs from 30-86 yards never looked representative. 
and ravaged Arizona State's No. 1-ranked de- The Tigers should improve offensively, per
lanse for 239 yards in the Fiesta Bowl to com- haps substantially, in their new !-formation. 
plete his freshman year with 1,144 yards. They have a veteran line and a combination of 

Although Dupree is more effective in the 1- experience and promise at the skill positions. 
formation, Oklahoma will continue to use the Quarterback Marion Adler (183), a walk-on 
wishbone in short-yardage and goal-line situ- with a scrambling reputation, led the Big Eight 
ations, and extensively against nonconfer- in passing but will be contested by Brad Perry 
ence opponents who might be unfamiliar with (211 ), a former part-time starter, and redshirt 
defensing it. . War~en Seitz (220). Santio Barbosa (203), a 

Elsewhere, the Sooners are unchanged . start~ng halfback last year, lost the No. 1 tail
from last year. Their offensive line should be back job to sophomore Ron Floyd (170) in a 
good, but not outstanding. Tight end remains spring practice surprise. Sophomore Ca
a liability. A senior defense retums nine start- meron Riley (191) also impressed. Split end 
ers, including All-America tackle Ricky Bryan, Curt Thomas (182), while not exceptionally 
and should be the Big Eight's best, but is thin fast, is one of the Big Eight's better receivers. 
at most positions and vulnerable in the secon- Tackle Conrad Goode (264), an all-confer-
dary. New kickers cause anxiety. ence probable, leads an offensive line that 

The offensive line's pass protection is ex- also retums guards Bemard Laster (267) and 
pected•to improve considerably. All-confer- Tom Homof (255) and center Phil Greenfield 
ence guard Paul Parker (275), center Chuck (250). The other tackle will be letterman Scott 
Thomas (262), and tackles Brent Burks (267) Shockley (270) or squadman Steve McDowell 
and Sidney Dodd (275) are returning starters, (262). Tight end is up for grabs between Tony 
and sop~omore guard Eric Pope (255) is an Davis (238) and Greg Krahl (234). Fullbacks 
outstanding prospect. For the third straight Glenn Malvern (203) and Eric Drain (207) and 
year Oklahoma was unable to recruit a tight flankers Craig White (196) and George Short
end, leaving the position to former fullback hose (194) complete the probable lineup. 
Johnny Fontenette (223), walk-on Bill Earth- Shorthose was one of the two running 
man (235), and redshirt Darin Berryhill (252). backs involved in the eyebrow-raising posi-

Besides Bryan (258), five other two-year lion _shifts. Tracey Mack (222), last year's 
starters return on defense: linebackers Jackie lead1ng rusher but, like Shorthose. a victim of 
Shipp (229) and Thomas Benson (235), tackle injuries, was moved to linebacker. 
Bob Slater (251), strong safety Keith Stan- One of Powers's more significant moves 
berry (198), and cornerback Dwight Drane may prove to be the hiring of Larry Beightol as 
(200). In addition, end Kevin Murphy (222), a offensive coordinator. Beightol, vocal and de
junior, made all-cOnference and Scott Case manding, was the offensive line coach lor Lou 
(180). who played cornerback last year after Holtz at th_ree ~chools (William and Mary, 
transferring from junior college, is endorsed North Carolina State, and Arkansas). His influ
by OU's staff as an All-America candidate at ence may result in a show of enthusiasm and 
free safety. Daryl Goodlow (228), who started toughness that Missouri's offenses lacked. 
last year, and John Truitt (220), who started in Defensively, the Tigers look vulnerable. 
1981 but suffered a disabling knee injury in They return the Big Eight's best pair of ends in 
the fifth game last year, will compete at the T~ft Sales (220) and Bobby Bell (214). Jay 
oth.er end. Wilson (215) and Mack offer solid linebacking. 

But the interior looks tender and the secon-
Defenslvetackle Rlclcy Bryan (#&OJ, dary may not be as strong as it was last year. 
quarterllack Dannv Bradlev(#fJ, . Tackle Robert Curry (264) is the only down 
strongsafetv KeHh Stanllerry (#f9J, lineman who has lettered. Two sophomores, 
and Oklahoma center Chuck Thomas tackle Steve Runyan (248) and nose guard 
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Steve Leshe (255}, are scheduled' to start. 
Freshman · tackle Michael Scott (270) may 
challenge by mid-season. Cornerback Jeff 
Smith (192) is the only returning starter in the 
secondary. But Terry Matichak (180), whose 
40-yard time of 4.35 was Missouri's best in 
1982, will ease concerns about the secondary 
if he mends from ankle surgery. Jerome Caver 
(191) and Reco Hawkins (183) are the safeties. 

Adler is the Big Eight's No. 1 returning punt
er (41.8} and Brad Burditt (who kicked six of 
eight field goals last year) and sophomore 
Todd Richmond provide solid place-kicking. 

Missouri has a history of solving its defensive 
line problems with ·Obscure veterans. lf·the 
Tigers extend this pattern, they should-with 
seven home games and an inviting non-confer
ence schedule-win the seven or eight games 
it reportedly will take to save Powers's job. 

OKLAHOMA STATE 
The 1983 Cowboys (4·5·2, 3-2·2) should have 
better offensive balance than they had last 
year, when they were upset by three non-con
ference opponents and tied by tail-enders 
Kansas and Colorado yet were only four pass 
completions from being 8-3. Passing was their 
downfall. They were intercepted an average 
of once per 14 attempts. the worst ratio in the 
Big Eight, and their last-place pass defense 
averaged but one interceplion per 29 passes. 
The Cowboys paid dearly for their leakage 
against long passes. A fourth·!=jUarter bomb 
toppled them in four conseculive games. 

This did not keep coach Jimmy Johnson 
from receiving a three-year contract exten
sion. But changes in his staff produced a new 
secondary coach, an all-new secondary, a 
new quarterback coach, and the elimination 
of the drop-back, high-risk passing in favor of 
conservative, play-action style. The results, 
Johnson thinks, will complement 1982 NCAA 
rushing champion Ernest Anderson, a slash
ing, durable, and remarkably strong senior 
who bench presses (385 pounds) twice his 
weight (192). Anderson carried 36-43 times in 
seven games last year. . 

"I doubt he will carry that much in any game 
this year," Johnson said. "We think he can be 
more effective if we give him a little rest." 

Anderson can afford more rest' because of 
improved back-ups. Shawn Jones, who out
gained Anderson in 1981, is lean (214) and fit 
after being on the disabled list last year, and 
Ken Zachery (204) has outstanding speed. 

But the principal reason Oklahoma State 
expects to be less dependent on Anderson is 
an improved passing attack. The key is quar
terback Ike Jackson (208), a junior with an 
extraordinary arm and scrambling ability. 
Jackson, who began 1982 on the third team, 
started when OSU averaged 33 points in its 
final four conference games. But he missed 
spring practice with an ankle injury. Rusty 
Hilger (204), the starter two years ago who 
was injured in 1982, earned the No. 1 rank 
going into preseason practice. Hilger is 
steadier. but Jackson has more potential. 

Regardless of who is the quarterback. he 
will throw to OSU's fastest receivers in several 
years. Flanker Jamie Harris (163). a transfer 
from Texas Tech. has breakaway speed and 
good hands that should also solve a long
standing kick-return problem. Split end Ken
neth Brown is an imposing target at 6-5, 218. 
John Chesley (227) should be the Big Eight's 
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best tight end, provided he is fit following knee 
surgery. Fullback Kelly Cook is expected to 
be an improved blocker, after being an emer
gency convert last year. 

The offensive line returns only two starters. 
guard Kevin lgo (257) and tackle John Ce
gielski (266). Guard Ralph Partida (246) is 
promising. Center may be a problem unless 
converted guard David Tucker (265) comes 
through. David Hicks (250) and Paul Blair 
(252) present a struggling look at tackle. 

The Cowboys return the same number of 
starters on defense as they do on offense: six. 
but only three are scheduled to start. All-star 
holes in the line and linebacking corps will 
cause a drop-off in defense against the run, 
but an overhauled secondary is expected to 
improve the pass defense. 

End Rodney Harding (235), nose guard 
Keith Brown (260), and linebacker James 
Spencer (242) will retain their starting jobs. 
The best of the newcomers is sophomore 
tackle Leslie O'Neal (228). The other starters 
will come from tackles Tim Reeves (235) and 
John Washington (265), ends David Webb 
(202) and James Ham (220). and linebackers 
Jim Krebs (218) and Doug Maritan (218). 

Two of the three returning starters in the 
secondary were dislodged by converted of· 
fensive backs and the third was replaced by 
his back-up. Former tailback Harry Roberts 
(208) might be outstanding at strong safety. 
Former quarterback Adam Hinds (205) and 
letterman Roderick Fisher (190) are sched· 
uled to start at cornerback, and sophomore 
Demise Williams (205) takes over at free safe· 
ty. Larry Roach is the Big Eight's best place
kicker (the No. 3 returning scorer, with 65 
points) and John Conway (41.5) is the No.2 
returning punter. 

If the Cowboys follow their roller-coaster 
pattern and rebound with a winning record. 
they will have to do it on the road. They play 
only five home games, and two are back-to
back with Nebraska and Oklahoma. 

KANSAS STATE 
The Wildcats return only nine starters from 
their first-ever bowl team (they lost to Wiscon
sin in the Independence Bowl), and seem like
ly to fall from their uncharacteristic form of last 
year (7·5, 3·3·1). K-State joins Oklahoma as 
the only other team with a new quarterback. 
But coach Jim Dickey does not think his team · 
will crash back to old-time depths. In fact. he 
thinks they'll be better. . 

His optimism is tied to 31 redshirts and a 
defense that returns its line. Tackle Reggie 
Singletary (266) rivals Oklahoma's Ricky Bry
an as the Big Eight's best defensive lineman. 
L.E. Madison (215) ranks among the confer· 
ence's best defensive ends. Tackle Bob Dan· 
iels (222) and nose guard Mark Newton (254) 
complete an established interior. End Scott 
Lauridsen (206) is among eight seniors on the 
starting defense. 

Dickey thinks the new linebackers. Bill Kee
ley (202) and Stu Peters (206), may be bett~r 
than their predecessors. The secondary IS 
less comforting but has a letterman at each of 
three positions-cornerbacks Ivan Pearl (180) 

Defensive taclrle Reggie Singletary 
ttopJ, split end Mllre Wallace, and 
tailback losefatu Faralmo ( #61 lead 

·the Kansas State Wildcats. 
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=-- and Nelson Nickerson (178) and free safety 
IB Barton Hundley (175). The only sophomore 

• scheduled to start on either unit is strong safe-

1 tyJackEpps(190). 
The offense returns all-conference split end 

......._ Mike Wallace (178), another fleet receiver in 
CD flanker Eric Mack (206), experienced runners 
... in tailback losefatu Faraimo (210) and full
VI ~acks Mark Hundley (220) and Charles Craw•= ford (197), but only one lineman, tackle Da

- miam Johnson (270), and must break in a new 
quarterback. 

Stan Weber (195), considered a superb 
prospect before a knee injury set him back 
two years ago, ended spring practice locked 
In a three-way battle for the starting quarter
back job with Doug Bogue (204) and Donnie 
Campbell (212). Campbell has the most raw 
talent and the best arm; Bogue leads in savvy, 
and Weber is the top runner. 

All of the offensive linemen scheduled to 
start are either juniors or seniors who have 
been redshirted. Guards Calvin Switzer (261) 
and Raul Villarreal (268), center Jim Northcutt 
(~44), and tackles Randy Voelker (244) or Jeff 
Koyl (280) have more potential and size than 
the linemen they replaced. 

Kansas State returns its kickers. Steve Willis 
set a school record by booting 13 of 20 field 
goals last year and hit 29 consecutive extra 
points. Punter Scott Fulhage averaged 41.3 
yards per attempt. 

The Wildcats might win any or all of their 
non-conference games. They will need the 
momentum of a successful start to carry them 
into a Big Eight schedule that puts them on the 
road for all the games that can make or break 
their season. 

KANSAS 
New coach Mike Gottfried did not retain any of 
ousted coach Don Fambrough's assistants, 
but he kept 18 of the 19 starters he inherited- · 
the Big Eight's most experienced team-in 
the positions they finished last season, when 
the Jayhawks (2-7-2, 1-5-1) shared last place 
with Colorado. ' 

Gottfried, who impressed at Cincinnati by 
producing overachieving teams, will, howev
er, change the Jayhawks' system of play. He 
installed a wide-open passing offense
which has rarely succeeded In the Big Eight
and a wide-tackle six defense, rarely seen in 
the Big Eight since the early 1960s. Despite 
an NCAA investigation for long-standing ru
mors of recruiting infractions, Gottfried galva
nized the team morale with a close player
coach relationship that was a contrast to Fam
brough's style. 

What should help morale even more is the 
return to fitness and form of two senior backs, 
quarterback Frank Saurer (185) and tailback 
Kerwin Bell (185). Saurer is ideal for Gott
fried's offense. With a release and style lik
ened to Joe Namath's, Saurer was all-confer
ence as a sophomore and led the Big Eight in 
passing yardage (1,625) last year despite in
juries that kept him out of one game and limit
ed him In two others. He was also handi
capped by defenses that did not have to wor
ry about Kansas's rushing attack, the worst in 
the Big Eight. 

Bell should correct that deficiency, in the 
final year of a roller-coaster career. The Big 
Eight's first freshman to rush for more than 
1,000 yards, in 1980, Bell was projected as a 
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Flanker Darren Green fleftJ and lfneltaclcer Eddie Simmons of the Javhawlcs 

superstar. But a knee injury short-circuited his 
soph season. Revelations about his high 
school transcript resulted in Bell's having to 
miss the first four games of 1982: he was 
shackled by injuries and inept blocking alter 
his return. But he had an impressive spring 
and was the only player to dislodge a 1982 
starter, replacing his brother, Dino Bell ( 178). 

Ranker Darren Green (170), who wrest~ a 
starting position late last season from NFL
bound Wayne Capers, and split ends Richard 
Estell (196) and Bob Johnson (180) comprise 
a fine corps of receivers. E.J. Jones (210) re
turns at fullback. 

The best of the offensive linemen is guard 
K.C. Brown (260). Tight end Sylvester Bird 
(215), tackles Renwick Atkins (255) and Reg
gie Smith (260), center Bennie Simecka (265), 
and guard Paul Fairchild (257) are veterans 
who were highly regarded when recruited but 
whose reputations were tarnished when the 
Jayhawks scored only two touchdowns in 
their last four losses. including a 28·0 flogging 
by Colorado, which was last in defense. 

The Jayhawks' defense was seventh in the 
Big Eight in 1982; it does not possess any 
linemen with starting experience this year. But 
Gottfried is high on two junior-college trans
fers who will play the middle positions in his 
six-man line. Ken Davis (275), sought by 
Southam California and Oklahoma, "will be a 
great player," Gottfried predicted. Darryl 
Gradington (250) is less heralded but found a 
home beside lettered tackles Walter Parrish 
(245) and Ken Powers (242). Twins Marky and 
Carky Alexander (220) will start at end for the 
third straight year. Linebacker Eddie Sim
mons (205) is KU's leading all-star candidate 
on defense. Linebacker Mike Arbanas (~20), 
cornerbacks Elvis Patterson (190) and Rod
ney Madden (185), and safeties Jeff Brown 
(178) and Rod Oemerritte (160) complete a 
unit that permitted an average of 30 points per 
game in conference play. 

Bruce Kallmeyer, one of the Big Eight's 
leading place-kickers, will take over the punt
ing duties vacated by three-time all-confer
ence performer Bucky Scribner. 

COLORADO 
Coach Bill McCartney won admirers at home 
and throughout the Big Eight last season 
when he took over for Chuck Fairbanks in 
June and fielded a team that consistently per
formed beyond its apparent capacity. The 

Buffs (2-8-1, 1-5-1) tied for last place and had 
the Big Eight's poorest defense and its weak
est rushing attack, yet they extended Nebras
ka and Oklahoma for three quarters, tied 
Oklahoma State, and shut out Kansas. 

With a spring practice to get organized and 
15 returning starters, McCartney's second 
team will improve. The question is how much? 
Colorado needs to improve considerably in 
every area. Although the Buffs were second in 
the conference in passing. quarterback Steve 
Vogel (199) was tenth in completion percent
age (40). As a team, Colorado threw three 
times as many interceptions as touchdowns 
(22 to 7) and its five.-yard-average per pass 
was the lowest in the Big Eight. 

Vogel should improve, for several reasons: 
(1) he will be the undisputed starter, since 
Randy Essington, a part-time No. 1 for three 
seasons, was dropped by the staff because of 
a hemophilia qondition in his throwing arm: (2) 
wingback Walter Stanley (179), an explosive 
threat, returns to join the Big Eight's most pro
lific receiver corps. 

Tight end Dave Hestera (225) tied for the 
Big Eight lead in receptions (41): Chris Mcle
more (213), moved from halfback to fullback, 
was third (39): and split end Donnie Holmes 
(189) was eighth (27). Holmes, whose eligibil
ity is questionable, is apt to be replaced by 
the more talented Loy Alexander (175). Mcle
more exchanged positions with Lee Rouson 
(216), a move that is expected to benefit Rou
son. He impressed as a runner and receiver in 
1981 but did little last year. He had an encour
aging spring at his new position. 

The Buffs' dependence on passing was in
fluenced by an offensive line that lacked the 
muscle to establish an effective running 
game: The line returns intact, but with 
changes, and with an average of ten added 
pounds per man. Center Steve Heron weighs 
only 215. but tackles John Firm (268) and 
Craig Beverly (262) and guards Shaun Beard· 
(260) and Eric Coyle (253) are as big as most 
of their Big Eight counterparts. They are the 
key to establishing a running attack that the 
balance-minded McCartney, a former Michigan 
assistant, calls "our No. 1 priority on offense." 

But of higher priority is improving a defense 
that was last against scoring and rushing and 
in total defense. Injuries were a factor, espe
cially in the line. After much experimenting in 
the spring, McCartney had three starting line
men: tackles Vince Rafferty (245), moved from 
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0 «= ·*"-Defensive taclcle VInce Rafferty 
ftopJ of Colorado and llneiJaclcer 
Chris Washington of Iowa State. 
offense, and George Smith (263) and nose 
guard Donald Muncie (227). The depth on the 
line is critically thin. Linebacking is less of a 
problem, with Wayne Carroll (200) and Sandy 
Armstrong (233) on the outside and Terry Irvin 
(212) and Barry Remington (219) on the inside. 

Colorado's secondary ranks among the Big 
Eight's best, led by all-conference cornerback 
Victor Scott (196), who returned two of his four 
interceptions for touchdowns. Also on hand 
again are cornerback Clyde Riggins (183) 
and strong safety Jeff Donaldson (198). Kent 
Davis (196), a junior with two letters, will start 
at free safety. 

Place-kicker Tom Field is among the Big 
Eight's best, and new punter Allan Braun is 
promising. 

The Buffs' chances of improving are en· 
hanced because they play six of their first 
eight games at Boulder. 

IOWA STATE 
New coach Jim Criner, unlike Mike Gottfried at 
Kansas, inherited little experienced talent. . 
The Cyclones (4·6-1, 1·5·1) return only nine 
starters from a team that tied Colorado for the 
Big Eight cellar and failed for the third con· 
secutive year to win a game in November. 
Disillusionment over these annual slides and 
an opportunity in private business led Donnie 
Duncan to make a suprising resignation. 

Criner arrived from a successful $even-year 
stint at Division 1·AA Boise State. He prom
ised multiple formations on offense and de· 
fense that would be unpredictable and keep 
opponents off guard. Despite an inexperi· 
anced look overall, the Cyclones have estab· 
,lished players at key positions for Criner to 
build around. 

Michael Gunter should become 
Tulsa's all·llme leading rusher In '83. 
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Quarterback David Archer ( 199) completed 
51 percent of his passes. and his passing 
yardage (1,465) was the second-highest in 
the Big Eight. Tailback Tommy Davis (179) 
was fifth in the conference in rushing, with 832 
yards. Davis's back-up. King Green (190). 
had an impressive spring. 

Split end Michael Wade (187), a starter last 
season, and two freshman redshirts, Curtis 
Levingston (5·8 and only 145) and Robbie Mi· 
nor (178), offer improved receiving. Kirk 
Thomas (212) is scheduled to start at fullback. 
and Dave Smoldt (240) and Brett Blaney (229) 
may share time at tight end. · 

·Tackle Benn Musgrave (260) and guard 
Bruce Reimers (276) give the left side of the 
offensive line a qualified look. Center Chuck 
Meyers (239), tackles Dan Martin (274) and 
Mike Shindelar (266), and guard Scott Nelson 
(269) complete the unit. 

Inside linebacker Chris Washington (218) is 
an all-conference possibility; the outside 
corps of Jim Luebbers (228) and Lester Wil· 
Iiams (222) is adequate. Two-time letterman 
Dway.ne Gilyard (217) is the other inside line· 
backer. But the remainder of the defense is 
inexperienced. Barry Moore (238), a former 
tackle, was moved to nose guard. Squadmen 
Greg Liter (250) and Roger Youngblut (233) 
are the tackles. Strong safety George Walker 
(211) and cornerback Alvin Baker (186), start· 
ers last season, will be joined by cornerback 
Billy McCue (181) and free safety Scott Wil· 
Iiams ( 180). 

Newcomers who will contend for kicking as
signments are Marc Bachrodt, John Arnett, 
and Oliver Roland and punters Doug Myers 
and Kelly Goodburn. 

With seven home games, including three 
with probable secona-division teams, the Cy· 
clones might finish as high as fifth. 

TULSA 

missouri valley 
conference 

Running back Michael Gunter (202) is the only 
returnee from the offensive operatives who led 
the Hurricane (10-1, 6-0) to its best record in 
40 years. Gunter set a school rushing record 
by gaining 1.464 yards and scored 11 touch· 
downs. 

The strongest defense since coach John 
Cooper's defensive-minded regime began in 
1977 and the promising replacements in the 
offensive backfield and on the line may en· 
able Tuls~ to win its fourth straight Valley 

championship. But a brutal non-conference 
schedule assures a bit of a drop-off. 

Cooper was disappointed that none of the 
new quarterbacks took charge in spring prac
tice. Little-used senior Scott Brown (182). 
sophomore William Oliver (195), and redshirt 
freshman Steve Gage (185) go into preseason 
drills still competing to be No. 1. 

David Pearson (258), one of two returning 
line starters, was moved from tackle to center. 
"We won't have as good an offensive line as 
last year," Cooper said. "But we could wind 
up with a good line if the new guys get bigger 
and stronger during the summer. They need 
to live in our weight room." 

Flanker John Green (186) is better than Tul· 
sa has recently had at his position, and tight 
end David Hersey (220) has All-Valley poten
tial. Brett White (206), a starter in 1981 but 
injured last year, should be a solid fullback if 
an operated knee is sound. 

Although All-Valley tapkle Kevin Lilly (243) . 
is questionable because of shoulder surgery. 
the defensive line has established players at 
every position. The best are nose guard Brian 
Bruner (253)' and end James Dunlap (255). 
They will be joined by tackle Joe Dixon (260) 
and ends Steve Ford (215) or Mike Williams 
(200) in the starting line. Senior captain Cliff 
Abbott (220) and sophomore Greg Thomas 
(210) will start at linebacker. the deepest posi: 
lion. All-Valley comwback Brent Dennis (184) 
heads a secondary that has six players with 
starting experience competing for the other 
three positions-safeties Nate Harris (165). 
Johnny Cooper (183). Timmy Gibbs (180), 
and Eric Borders (192) and cornerbacks AI· 
bert Meyers ( 188) and Robert Estes (201 ). 

Tulsa lost two all-star kickers to graduation, 
but place-kicker Jason Staurovsky (151) is 
competent from medium range, as he proved 
two years ago when an emergency caused 
him to abdicate his duties as team manager; 
redshirt freshman Richie Stephenson (180) is 
a promising punter. 

If playing road games with Arkansas, Okla· 
homa, and Oklahoma State in a span of four 
weeks does not prove shattering, Tulsa 
should conquer an inviting home schedule
Drake is the only conference road game-and 
successfully defend its championship. 

WICHITA STATE 
The Shockers (8·3. 4·1) have better and more 
overall experience than Tulsa, with 15 starters 
returning from a second-place team that was 
the school's best since 1961. But for the first 
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Tailback Eric Denson (topJ and wide 
receiver Reuben Eckels (above I 
return for Wichita State this season. 

time since 1978, Wichita State will be without 
quarterback Prince McJunkins, the Missouri 
Valley's all-time total offense (6,591 yards) re
cord-holder. 

If Romie Mayfield (165), thought to have 
more potential than McJunkins as a passer, 
proves adequate, the Shockers could de
throne J'ulsa. Tailback Eric Denson (185) the 
conference newcomer of the year, was third in 
the Valley in rushing yards (988). Reuben Eck
els (156) was All-Valley flanker. His 17-yard 
average per reception led the conference. 
Tight end Anthony Jones (248) was second
team All-Valley. The offensive line is huge and 
set. except at center, where tackle David Un
ruh (260) was tried in spring practice. Coach 
Willie Jeffries says, "We are confident we can 
run the ball. because of our big line." Tackle 
Greg Blackman (299) is the biggest of the big. 

The defense, which allowed 24 or more 
points in five games, is expected to improve. 
All-Valley cornerback Glen Stewart (165) 
leads a veteran secondary, and Nathaniel 
Hayes (218), second-team All-Valley, heads a 
linebacking corps that returns all four starters. 
But tackle James Geathers (263) is the only 
experienced lineman. 

Sergio Lopez-Chavero is the best of the 
conference's returning place-kickers. 

The schedule is to the disadvantage of the 
Shockers, who play both Tulsa and Indiana 
State on the road. 

INDIANA STATE 
The Sycamores (5·6. 3-2) have the Valley's 
top returning passer in Jeff Miller (205), a vet
eran line, and experienced receivers. They 
should help to improve an offense that ranked 

STREET AND SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

last in total efficiency last year. Nine starters 
return from their No. 2 defense, though. 

Unfortunately for coach Dennis Raetz, there 
is scant qualijy at running back. This short
coming would seem to preclude the Syca
mores from climbing higher than third place. 
The receiving corps returns intact. with tight 
end Herbert Dawson (215), split end Terry 
Bell (165), and flanker Joe Downing (170). 
Center is the only hole to fill in the offensive 
line, where tackles Bob Koehen (245) and 
Steve Bustom (250) and guards Rich Dawson 
(240) and Chris Delaplaine (280) return. 

The Sycamores' defense should assure 
them of being no lower than fourth. All-Valley 
end Ed Martin (220), second-team All-Valley 
cornerback Kevin Ramsey (190), end Kurt 
Bell (215), and tackle Brad Verdum (240) are 
the leaders of a defense that is among the 
Valley's more experienced, but one which is 
smaller than most. 

Drake fullback Tom Holt was an 
academic AII·Amerlca last season. 

son (195) was reclassified and allowed to 
compete this year as a senior. Johnson was 
listed as a senior in 1982, but the conference 
ruled that he was, in effect, redshirted as a 
freshman in 1980, when he did not participate 
in any games. Johnson is the Valley's No. 2 
returning passer. He makes _the Salukis (6-5, 
4-1) a contender for third place. They lost only 
to Tulsa-they did not play Wichita-last year. 

Six other starters on offense return. Most of 
this exPerience is concentrated in the line, . 
with center Tom Baugh (265), guard John 
Heitbrink (268), and tackles Brad Pilgard 
(268) and Tim Redmond (244). Fullback Cor
ley Field (205) and tailback Tony Anderson 
(175) must improve an impotent running at
tack. Southern Illinois also needs receivers. 

All-Valley cornerback Terry Taylor (175) 
and linebackers Ashley Sledge (220) and 
Granville Butler (212) are the best of eight 
starters returning from a unit that led the con
ference in total defense. 

The Salukis hope reinforcements improve 
the league's poorest kicking. 

DRAKE 
The Bulldogs (4-7, 2-3) have the Valley's most 
inexperienced team, with only six returning 
starters. Coach Chuck Shelton has new oper
atives at the skill positions on offense and new 

linemen on offense and defense. He also has If' 
a schedule that (1) keeps the Bulldogs on the lll!iila 
road for four games in a five-week span in ca 
mid-season and (2) ends at home with Tulsa ,_ 
and Indiana State. ~ 

Shelton, however, thinks the.Bulldogs may ~ 
be better than they were last year. Sophomore 
Ray Gronowski and senior Matt Toman are the 
ranking candidates at quarterback. Fullback ~ 
Tom Holtz (220) is one of three returning start- .!J 
ers on offense. Tackle Mark Bauer (257) and ~ 
center Mark Sichterman (224) are the others. 

Tackle Jim Markert (252), linebacker Larry 
Gilleland (215), and cornerback Tom Williams 
(178) are the three returning starters from a 
porous defense. 

One asset that may keep Drake atop the 
second division is place-kicker Tae Kim. 

NEW MEXICO STATE 
The Aggies (3-8, 1-4) have a new coach, Fred 
Zechman, for their final season in the Valley. 
They also have 14 starters returning and 
might surprise if quarterback Bill Ramsey, a 
sophomore who completed 40 percent of his· 
passes in limited action last year, shows some 
improvement. 

Running backs James Hebert (208) and 
Kerry Locklin (194), flanker Anthony Curtis 
(193), tackles Louis Garza-the Valley's big
gest player, at 300 pounds- and Don Miller 
(235), and center Ron Amato (216) return from 
an offense that scored four or more touchdowns 
against every Valley team except Tulsa. 

The defense returns eight starters, but All· 
Valley end Fred Young (220) is the only estab
lished player. 

WEST TEXAS STATE 
The Buffaloes (3-8, 1-4) lost the passer and 
receivers from a team that was last in the MVC 
in rushing and defense. Coach Don Davis will 
be hard-pressed to keep the Buffs out of the 
Valley cellar. 

Quarterback David Harbin will get the call 
to try to continue the pass-pass system that 
Davis champions. The new receivers are Billy 
Record, who caught but 12 of the Buffs' 253 
completions last year, and former quarter
back Ricky Davis, a redshirt. Fullback Adrian 
Baker (232) is a returning starter from a 

Indiana State retums the Valley's 
leading passer in Jeff Miller. 
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:... punchless corps of runnjng backs. The offen
ID sive line returns tackle Roger Mitchell (250) 
_. and guard Mike Williams (260). 
._ The defense will rebuild around three re-
CI turning starters: linebacker Jon Langston 
~ (215), end Scott Manley (190), and corner
eD back Keith Pantalion (175). There is also line
--. backer Norman Bell (195), a starter two years 
WI ago, who returned to West Texas State after :a he had transferred to Texas-EI Paso. 

ILLINOIS STATE 
The Redbirds (2-9, 0-5) had a rough debut in 
the Valley, losing every game and ranking 
sixth or lower in every team category. Coach 
Bob Otolski h~s the conference's most exper
ienced team-21 returning starters-for an at
tempt to vacate the cellar. 

John Coppens (200), third in passing 
among returning MVC quarterbacks,. is con
sidered capable, but his supporting cast may 
be inadequate again. The Redbirds' basic 
problem on both offense and defense is size. 
Their linemel'} are the league's lightest. An ex
ception is All-Valley offensive guard Joe Spi
vak (250). Split end Clarence Col,lns (165) is 
the cbnference's returning leade'r in recep
tions (51) and tied for the scoring lead among 
receivers (five touchdowns). 

All-Valley safety Mike Prior (185) and ends 
Tim McCarthy (225) and Jeff Maddux (225) 
are the best players on a defense that is weak-
est in the interior. · 

north central 
conference 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE 
(12-1,7-Q) The Bison return 18 starters from a 
1982 club that was undefeated until the semi
finals of the Division II Playoffs, and is every
one's favorite to repeat as NCC champ. 
Coach Don Morton must find a replacement 
for graduated quarterback Mark Nellermoe. 
Myles Bosch (5-11,165), a redshirt last year. 
appeared to have won the job in the spring. 
The run-oriented offense will have Dan Harris 
(6-1, 195), who gained 883 yards last season, 
and Jeff Willis (5-11, 190), who rushed for 593 
yards, to carry the mail. 

The defense will rotate around All-America 
linebacker Steve Garske (6-4, 210), nose 
guard Mike Statton (6-3, 225), tackle Steve 
Krause (6-4, 235), and strong safety Tom 
Shockman (5-11, 1 80). 

NORTH DAKOTA 
(7-3, 5-2) Coach Pat Behrns's Fighting Sioux 
return 17 regulars from last year's runner-up 
team in the conference. Quarterback Larry 
Kullas (6-0, 185) is back; having completed 
87 of 175 passes in 1 982 for 1,063 yards and 
·five TDs. He will throw to tight end Glen Ku
cera (6-3, 225), split end Steve Veldman (6-5, 
210), and flanker AI Clark (6-2, 190). Running 
back Pat Juhl (5-11. 200), the leading return
ing ground-gainer. with 714 yards, is a slight 
question mark because of a severed nerve in 
his hand. If he can play, the running attack will 
be morelhan solid. 

Defensively, end Mark Turgeon (6-3, 245), 
nose guard Randy Harles (6-1. 285). tackle 
Tim Timius (6-4, 255), and linebacker Brad 
Lenarz (6-3, 230) are the key people up front. 
Cornerback Wayne Pratt (5-11, 185) and 
strong safety Doug Johnson (5-11, 190) re
turn in the secondary. 
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NEBRASKA·OMAHA 
(6-5; 3-4) Sandy Buda's Mavericks won four 
of their last five games in 1982. If linemen can 
be found to supplement tackles Carroll All
bery (6-5. 271) and Ron Peterson (6-1 , 282), 
the offense should begin where it left .off last 
fall. Quarterback Randy Naran (6-4, 198) re
turns. He has receivers Don McKee (6-2, 
196), James Quaites (6-3. 177), and Joe Man
cuso (6-2, 209) to throw to. Leading rusher 
Mark Gurley (5-8, 190) will be back, along 
with fullback Larry Barnett {5-8. 194). 

Defensively, the interior line is gone. but 
linebackers Tim Carlson (5-11, 209). Clark 
Toner (6-1, 229), and Phil Schack (5-11, 229) 
provide a foundation to build on. Safety Kirk 
Hutton (5-8, 189) leads the secondary. 

NORTHERN COLORADO 
(5-3-1 , 4-3) Coach Bob Blasi begins his 
eighteenth year at Northern with 100 victories 
under his bell. To pad that statistic, he must 
first replace the interior offensive line. Senior 
quarterback Nick Henkowski (6-3, 195), who 
passed for 1,047 yards last season. will have 
wide receivers Ron Lidsey (6-4, 190), Rod Ru
del (6-3, 1 83), and Kim Boerema 
(5-10, 165) to throw to, along with tight end 
Jim Curran (6-3, 225). All-America place-kick
er Kevin Jelden is just eight points shy of the 
school scoring record. 

Defensively, Eric Fagrelius (6-4, 225) will be 
at nose guard; Scott Thrailkill (6-3, 235), Kerry 
Dunn (6-2. 215), and Brett Lay (6-1, 206) at 
end. David Hirsch (6-o, 217) returns at line
backer. All-conference safety Randy McCall 
(5-10, 180) leads a veteran secondary. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
(6-5, 4-2-1) Dave Triplett's Coyotes may be 
one man away from making a serious chal
lenge for the NCC championship. Someone 
must replace quarterback Chris Daniel. who 
holds nine school passing records. Either ju
nior Jim Duggan (6-2, 183) or sophomore Joe 
Longueville (5-11, 163) will try to fill his shoes. 
Guards Steve Meyer (6-4. 2~5) and Greg 
Schmitz (6-1, '233) lead a solid offensive line. 
Chul Schwanke (5-1 0, 187) gained 406 yards 
hi 1982to be the conference's leading fresh
man rusher. 

Cornerbacks Bill Townsend (5-10, 168) and 
Jeff Davis (6-1, 1 73), linebackers Scott Doll 
(6-3, 195) and Doug Wilkins (6-2, 217). and 
end Todd Pharis (6-2, 216) will contribute to a 
defense that is very stingy against both the 
run and the pass. 

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
(4-6, 2-4-1) Coach Wayne Haensel enters his 
second season at the Jackrabbit helm having 
to rebuild the offensive line. The only letter
man returning to the interior five is Mike 
Reiner (6-3, 236). who is being moved from 
tackle to center. The skill positions '8re in bet
ter shape. Quarterback Mike Law (6-0, 198). 
who directed the multiple-T -wishbone attack 
with 316 yards rushing and 1;235 yards pass
ing last campaign. is back, along with several 
capable running backs. Wide receiver Mike 
Ethier (6-2, 190) returns, having made 31 re
ceptions for 367 yards. 

The defense is in good shape. Tackles Ken 
Jensen (5-9. 232) and Ed Wilkins (6-4. 253) 
and nose guard Kevin Cade (6-3, 248) will 
anchor the line. Dave Fremark (6-1, 214) re
turns at linebacker, and junior-college stars 

Rick Wertjes (6-3, 195) and Gary Fisher (6-1, 
195) will make the secondary strong. 

AUGUSTANA 
(4-7, 2-5) The Vikings' pass-oriented pro of
fense will be directed by quarterback Steve 
Schultz (6-2, 195), who completed 64 of 138 
passes for 699 yards and four TDs in '82. He 
played only part-time because of injuries. 
Schultz's favorite target will be wide receiver 
Jeff Rush (6-4, 200), who pulled down 41 
catches for 801 yards and four TDs. Todd 
Hernandez (5-11, 195) and Terry Lehnen (5-
11, 205) will be the ball carriers behind a vet
eran offensive line. 

Coach Lyle Eidness will rebuild his defense 
around linebackers Tim Kellen (6-3, 220) and 
Todd Schuver (6-2. 205) and tackle Russ 
Robers (6-2, 220). 

MANKATO STATE 
(2-9, 0-0) The Mavericks will be competing in 
the NCC for the first time in 1983, and coach 
Dan Runkle thinks that will greatly aid his re
cruiting. Help is needed in both the offensive 
and defensive lines, and several freshmen will 
probably play. The wing-T offense will be 
pass-oriented, with John Wodnick (6-4, 196) 
at quarterback. In seven games last year he 
completed 43 of 95 passes lor 480 yards. The 
leading receivers include split end David 
Robb (6-4, 185), who caught 34 balls for 434 
yards, and tight end Evert! Bratsch (6-3, 215), 
who had 37 receptions for 438 yards. Kicker 
Steve Springer adds potency. having hit sev
en of seven field-goal attempts, including a 
53-yarder. 

The defense will have linebacker Percy 
Nichols (5-1 0, 200) and free safety Dave 
Schlichte (6-0, 170) as a nucleus. 

MORNINGSIDE 
(2-9. 0-7) Erv Mandt will be the Chiefs' head 
man for the first time in 1983, after serving as 
an assistant at North Dakota for seven years. 
Knowledge of the conference is one of the 
few advantages he will have. Running backs 
and linemen must be found to go with quarter
back Jim Gibson (6-o, 180). Although ham
pered by injuries in 1 982. Gibson completed 
58 of 123 passes for 685 yards. All-confer
ence light end Terry DenBeste (6-2, 220), 32 
catches for 341 yards and three TDs, will be 
back, along with Jerry Steffen (5-9, 165), a 
wide receiver with 24 receptinos for 400 yards 
andtwoTDs. · 

Linebacker Matt Miller (6-3, 225) and cor
ner Rob Hannusch (5-10, 175) are the defen
sive mainstays. 

ST. CLOUD STATE 
(4-5, 0-Q) St. Cloud State also will be' compet
ing in the NCC lor the first time. First-year 
head coach Noel Martin, the defensive coor
dinator at Nebraska-Omaha for the past five 
years, must rebuild both lines. Quarterback 
Tom Nelson (6-0, 190) returns, having com
pleted 176 passes for 2,100 yards and 13 
TDs. The two leading receivers are back. 
Flanker Scott Peterson (6-o, 175) caught 21 
passes for 366 yards and five TDs. Fullback 
Dean Ellefson (6-0. 230) had 23 receptions for 
256 yards and one TO. 

The defense features cornerback Mark Se
lisker (6-1. 180), who made 80 tackles and 
eight interceptions, and nose guard Leaf 
Palmer (6-2. 245). 
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Oepartment of keep doing it until you get it 
right: once again, Ohio State is the pick to win 
the Big 10 championship and Notre Dame to 
get back into the bowl festival. 

Last year, after a 2..() start, the Buckeyes 
lost three straight, in their own stadium-an 
unaccustomed disaster that shook football
frantic Columbus, Ohio. Critics' swords were 
unsheathed, but Earle Bruce parried them 
with an imaginative tale. When he returned 
home after the second defeat, he told the 
press that only his dog recognized him with a 
friendly greeting. When he returned after the 
third defeat, he claimed the dog bit him. 

But Bruce pulled the troops together, and 
they swept to seven wins in their last seven 
starts, climaxed by a thorough dismantling of 
Brigham Young in the Holiday Bowl. The polls 
notwithstanding, Ohio State was one of the 
nation's strongest teams at the finish. 

Michigan, however, wrapped up the Big 10 
championship before the Buckeyes could do 
anything about it-a situation contrary to pre
season predictions. With Bo Schembechler 
doing one of his finest coaching jobs, the Wol
verines sailed smoothly to eight wins and, 
despite a last-game loss in Columbus, cap
tured the title and the Rose Bowl bid, with an 
8·1 record to Ohio State's 7-1. 

That mathematical disparity can't figure in 
the 1983 race, because all Big 10 teams play 
round-robin. It creates an interesting irony. 
Ohio State and Iowa haven't played each oth· 
er the last two years (only non-round-robin 
teams), and each time it proved a factor. in the 
championship. 

This year, the Buckeyes play at Iowa in the 
third game (first league start for each). and it 
could go a long way toward deciding the title. 
Neither will be able to point for the showdown, 
because Ohio State plays at Oklahoma the 
Saturday before, Iowa at Penn State. Ohio 
State is bur choice to win·the Big 10, with Iowa 
a strong challenger, Michigan never safely 

by PAUl. HORNUNG and DAVE WOOLFORD roLEoo BLADE 

counted out, and Illinois, Purdue, and Wiscon
sin lurking menacingly in the wings. 

Schembechler suggests that 1983 should 
be "a heckuva scramble" and that appears 
logical, even inevitable. The old league is 
achangin', for several subtle reasons: 

1. Along with other conferences. the Big 10 
is feeling the effects of the NCAA's contribu
tion to parity, i.e., the rationing of scholarships 
to 95 per member. The "Big Two" were still on 
top in 1982, but Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin 
were in serious contention until the final 
weeks. 11/ini coach Mike White said he felt his 
team "closed the gap a little bit" on OSU and 
Michigan. Other.s felt the same. 

2. Redshirting used to be banned in the Big 
10. Now, it's universal. Older, more mature, 
more co/lege-adjusted and much-practiced 
and coached young men are now coming to 
varsities in numbers. Ohio State redshirted 18 
of its 1982 freshmen. 

3. Junior-college transfer.s were a rarity in 
the Big 10 until four or five years ago. Ohio 

. predictions 
big ten CC.nter.ttnca 
1. Ohio Stale, 2,:/owa; 3. Michigan, 4. Wiscansln, ·• 
s.lllinois, 6;J'iirr1~i; i Micfllgan slate, ·• ·. • · ·. . 
8. Notthweslein. 9dtidiana, .10; Mlnn8SOia · · 
IIMiepenclents · · · · · 
1. Notre Dane; 2. Cincinnati, 3. Dayton 

i mlcf.amerlcan conference . 
. 1. BowtingGreen:2:.We$rnMichi(J8f!, .. 
· 3. Northern 11/itJOiS; 4. ToletJo, 5dtfllmi (OH), 

6: Cenl1a1 Mi_chigan,l. Ohiq UnNeislty, . . : 
8. Ball Stale~9. Eastemf,fichigan,:;tO:•Kent Stale 
mlcf.conflnent Collferanoe-
7. Eastern Illinois. 2. Nortltem IIIIKI. 

:. 3, Westein lllioois;~:f •. ~Missoqli SJ3!e . 
._:~ . ·:.-: ... . ·::· :. '• '• 

State and Michigan have none, but the teams 
trying to catch up have been helped by these 
more mature and more experienced recruits. 

4. The repeal of the rule limiting bowls to 
only the champion has had significant impact. 
Last year, five teams made postseason trips: 
Michigan (Rose loss-the Big 10's eighth in 
the last nine year.s), Ohio State (Holiday win), 
Iowa (Peach win), Illinois (Uberty loss), and 
Wisconsin (Independence win). It's a lusty 
boon to recruiting; undergrads "enjoy" extra 
weeks of pr.actice grooming. And the schools 
treasurer.s aren't offended either. 

5. The Big 10 has suddenly become a pass
ing league. Last year's three winningest 
teams threw only 175, 159 and 179 times; the 
other seven 251 or more (five 312 or more). 
Regardless, the aerial fireworks have figured 
in upgrading some teams, notably Illinois, and 
they've added excitement to what was tradi· 
tionally a conservative, infantry stronghold. 

This year's picture is one of haves and have 
nots in another sense: those with established 

QuarteriNick Mike Tomczak ftar lettJ, 
tuiiiNick Vaughn Broadnax, ancf 
cfetenslve Iaack Garcia Lane (rlghtJ 
otthe potent Ohio State Buckeyes 

quarterbacks (Ohio State, Iowa, Michigan, 
Wisconsin. Purdue, Northwestern) and those 
without (Illinois, Michigan State, Indiana, and 
Minnesota). Of the latter, only Illinois figures in 
the fir.st division. The 11/ini could edge into 
fourth, but may have to battle Purdue for fifth: 

Ohio State is favored because Bruce re
turns 431ettermen from a team that finished so 
strong last year, including seven regulars on 
each platoon. plus all those redshirts and a · 
high-potential recruiting class. The offense 
could be devastating, with quarterback Mike 
Tomczak, who keyed last season's come
back; powerful fullback Vaughn Broadnax; a 
huge, veteran line; and half a dozen top run
ning-back prospects. The defense, usually 
solid, will be again, with experienced or prom
ising talent at all positions. 

Hayden Fry has made believers out of Iowa 
follower.s and rivals alike. His 1981 Hawks 
came out of nowhere to tie OSU for the confer
ence title; his 1982 team, downgraded be
cause of graduation damage, finished a 
strong third. With 15 regulars among 40 letter
men, Iowa must be considered the Buckeyes' 
strongest challenger. Fry should have his best 
offense yet, with quarterback Chuck Long. a 
future NFL draft pick, and two of the Big 10's 
leading rushers, Eddie Phillips and Owen Gill. 
The Hawk defense has led the league for the 
last two years; it could make it three straight. 

Schembechler will go to the wars without 
Anthony Carter for the first time in four year.s. 
Quarterback Steve Smith, a · talented option 

-~-- - -· .... ______ , ~ 
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operator, returns behind a line anchored by 
two All-Big 10 selections, Stefan Humphries 
and Tom Dixon, but Carter will be missed. The 
Wolverine defense is always aggressive and 
eflective. This will be no exception. Michigan 
is always a contender. 

Wisconsin's Dave McClain faces the most 
extensive rebuilding among the first-division 
candidates, but he has some first-rate talent 
among four offensive starters and an All
America candidate, linebacker Jim Melka, to 
head the defense. Speed through the ranks 
may be a positive factor, too. 

The record-setting passer Tony Eason is 
gone from Illinois, and no successor has been 
established. But Mike White's defense and the 
team's rushing potential appear the best in his 
four years at Champaign. He's built the lllini 
program to a point where it can compete. 

Leon Burtnett's Purdue oflense has three of 
the Big 10's best in quarterback Scott Camp
bell, tailback Mel Gray, and tight end Clifl 
Benson. But the defense and depth are ques
tions. With improvement on both, the Boiler
makers could move up in the standings. 

The Big 10's two new coaches come from 
similar backgrounds: George Perles at Michi
gan State from the Pittsburgh Steelers, Sam 
Wyche at Indiana from the San Francisco 
49ers. Both will add to the league's pro-style, 
oflensive look. But neither inherited an exper
ienced quarterback and neither squad ap
pears sufficiently stocked to contend. 

Northwestern won three games in 1982, two 
in the Big 10 (alter a 35-game famine), earn
ing Dennis Green "Coach of the Year." He 
returns 18 of 22 starters, including quarter-

back Sandy Schwab. A number of battles for 
starting jobs last spring suggest the young 
Wildcats will be improved and could edge up 
a notch in the standings. 

Minnesota, last in 1982, is the most likely 
choice to repeat. Joe Salem, with seven new 
assistant coaches. is still looking for a quarter
back, among other needs. 

Notre Dame lines up for the third time under 
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Gerry Faust's direction. and all indications 
point to his best season. He marshalls 34 
lettermen, including 13 holdovers from a team 
that reached some glorious peaks last year 
but stumbled unexpectedly, finishing 6-4-1. 
To that group will be added a third straight 
recruiting class rated the best, or close to the 
best, nationally. The Irish will be relatively 
young, but with experienced talent at all posi
tions. Quarterback Blair Kiel, in his fourth year 
as a starter, leads an improved offense; Stacey 
Toran should do the same for the defense, 
projected as the stronger of the two units. 

If this is not a do-or-die season for Faust 
with the ND administration (and it probably 
isn't), it is a year when anything but improve
ment and a bowl invitation could turn the im
patient Irish disciples, alumni and subway, 
mutinously restless. Winning could solve ev
erything. Nobody wants that upgrading at 
Notre Dame more than Faust, and nobody 
works harder to bring it about. The team's in

In the Mid-Continent Conference, Darrell 
Mudra enjoys a challenge. He operates under 
the premise "If you can't beat 'em or tie 'em, 
join 'em." Mudra's Eastern Illinois team played 
Northern Iowa to a 10-10 tie early last season. 
The two teams went on to share the confer
ence title, with 2-0-1 records. But in a most 
intriguing development, Mudra switched 
teams. This fall he will direct the Northern Iowa 
Panthers, succeeding Stan Sheriff, who left 
coaching to concentrate on his duties as A.D. 
Replacing Mudra at EIU is AI Molde, formerly 
of Central Missouri State. There's one more 
development in the tour-team muscial coach
ing-chairs conference. Bruce Craddock. late 
of Northeast Missouri State, succeeds Pete 
Rodriguez of Western Illinois. 

IJigten 
conference 

consistent performance last year was discour- OHIO STATE 
aging, but Faust said, "I felt things were really (9-3, 7-1) Earle Bruce wants to carry over to 
starting to fallinto place." 1983 all the good things that characterized 

This year, they may. the last hall of 1982-the spirited, determined 
After five non-winning seasons at Bowling play, the confidence, and, of course, the 

Green, coach Denny Stolz finally led the Fat- winning. 
cons to the Mid-American Conference cham- Eight starters will be missing from the pla
pionship a year ago. The Falcons suffered loons that overpowered Michigan, 24-14, in 
through four losing records under Stolz, then the season finale and Brigham Young, 47-17, 
lost four consecutive games at the start of his in the Holiday Bowl. Among the deparled: 
fifth season, in 1981. The clamor for a new Gary Williams, who set almost every Buckeye 
head coach became louder, but the Falcons receiving record; tailback Tim Spencer, sec
--------------- · ond only to Archie Griffin in season rushing 
Free safety ICelvln Bell (left} and yardage; two-time All-Big 10 tackle Jerome 
tlgltt end John Frank of Oltlo State Foster; and linebacker Marcus Marek and 

then won five straight, finished 5-3-1 in the 
MAC and 5-5-1 overall, and Stolz was given 
another year, which he turned into the cham
pionship campaign. Everything fell into place 
last season as Bowling Green finished 7-2 in 
the conference and went on to the California 
Bowl, where it lost to Fresno State, 29-28, in 
the closing seconds. But the Falcons are 
prime title contenders again in 1983. 

1983 all-midwest team 
OFFENSE 

· Ouatterback • . Mike Tomczak, .JR .. Ohio Slate 
Running Back •• Mel Gray. ; SR .• Purdue · ·, 
Running Back •• Eddie Phillips •• SR •• Iowa 
Wide Receiver . • Duane "Guim ~ , SR .• Indiana 
Wide Receiver, • AI loon .. JR .•'. Wisconsin 
Tight End •• Cliff Benson. , SR: . Purdue · 
Tackle •• Bill Roberts. ·• SR •. Ohio Slate · · . 
Tsckle •• Larry Williams •• JR •. Notre Dame 
Guard. ; Stelan Humphries •• SR ;· . Michigan 
Guatd. ; Randy Rasmussen. :SR •• Minnesilla 
Center •• Joel Hilgenberg .• SR •• Iowa . 
Place-kicker •• Mike Johnston •. SR. , Notre Dame 
DEFENSE . . 
End/OLB •• Carl Banks •• SR ..• Miclligan State 
EndJOLB •• Mikelalkin •• JR .• Notre Dams 
Une • . Kevin Brooks .• SR .• Michigan · 
Une . . Oonlholpe. :SR •. IUinois 
Une •• John Alt. • SR •• Iowa 
ILB •. Larry Stall on. ; SO fit! •. Iowa 
tlB . . Jim Melka •• SR •• W1sconsin 
ILB . • Rowland Tatum. ; SR. ,Ohio Stale 
Back •• SlaceyToran •• SR •• Notre Dame 
Back .. Craig SWope~ • SOPH .. IIIinois · 
Back • •. Shaun Gayle .:;SR .. Ohio Slate· • • 
Punter .. John KldddSR, ; Norlhwestern . 

guard Joe Lukens, two All-Americas. 
But the returning 14 starters also represent 

a bundle of talent, which will be augmented by 
27 other lettermen, 18 freshman red shirts, and 
an esteemed 1983 recruiting class. The Buck
eyes could be back to Pasadena, Jan. 1, for 
the school's twelfth straight bowl appearance. 

Consider first the offensive components: an 
experienced quarterback, Mike Tomczak; a 
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blockbuster fullback, Vaughn Broadnax; a 
veteran line big enough to compete in the 
NFL; and a brigade of promising, if inexperi
enced, running backs. Last year's unit rolled 
up 5,102 yards and 348 points. 

The 6-1, 184-pound Tomczak stumbled un
der the weight of Art Schlichter's mantle early 
last year, but righted himself with a brilliant 
performance in a key win at Illinois and fin
ished as the Big 1 O's most efficient passer 
(1 ,602 yards, eight TDs). Tomczak, a junior, 
may have more need for his ball-handling and 
running skills In '83. The Buckeyes passed 
240 times, to 637 rushes, last year; the ratio 
may be even more uneven this fall. 

Bruce experimented in the spring with the 
one-back offense. using the 252-pound 
Broadnax as the Redskins used John Riggins. 
Broadnax limped through much of last season 
with sore ankles, but still proved his power
running ability (514 yards). If he's healthy, as 
he was in the spring, the 6-3 senior should be 
a traditional Oliio State fullback. Broadnax 
also had something· to do with the success of 
the Spencer-Jimmy Gayle tailback tandem 
and should lend equal. support to the new
comers. "Can he block!" Bruce exclaims. 

Kelvin Undsey, once an Otlio high school 
player of the year, is finally getting his chance 
Qn his fifth year), and spring scrimmages 
showed he has come into his own. He's up to 
200 pounds, with the same speed and elu
siveness. But Undsey will have to be good to 
stay ahead of soph Keith Byars (6-2, 232), 
who's powerful, swift enough to go long dis
tances, and an excellent blocker and receiv
er. Making tailback the strongest Buckeye po
sition are redshirt freshmen John Wooldridge 

and Roman Bates and jayvee standout Mike 
Lanese. Blue-chip prospects Tony Cooper (6-
2, 210) and George Cooper (6·2, 225) join the 
ranks this fall. Redshirt freshman Barry Walker 
(6-0, 216) is a solid back-up and Byars or one 
of the Coopers could also fill in. Quarterback 
is no problem, with last year back-ups Brent 
Offenbacher and Tim Stephens and redshirt 
freshman Jim Karsat6s (6-3, 218) available .. 

A Big 10 axiom says a championship team 
should have powerful tackles, and Ohio State 
has them in Bill Roberts (6·5, 272) and Jim 
Carson (6-5, 275). The especially mobile Rob
erts was second-team All-Big 10 last year, but 
both should be on the pro scouts' lists. An 
outstanding two-year starter, Scott Zalinski (6-
5, 260), switches to Lukens~s right-guard spot, 
where he worked even more effectively in the 
spring, and experienced Jim Lashey (6-6, 
268) moved in at left guard. Joe Dooley (6-6, 
268), a two-year back-up, has an edge over 
sophs John Lucente and Tom Odom at cen
ter. Mark Krerowicz (6-4, 278), soph Rory 
Graves (6-6, 262), and redshirt Bob Maggs 
(6-5, 262) are capable reserves. 

With Williams gone, big-play specialist Ce
dric Anderson (26 catches, 552 yards) be
comes the receiving mainstay, with back-up 
Thad Jemison (10. 248) taking over at split 
end. Freshmen Nate Harris and Johnny Ross 
should figure. Tight end Is set, with 6-3 All
America candidate John Frank (26, 326}, an 
AII·Big 10 first-teamer, and Judd Groza re
turning. Prize recruit Eric Kummerow (6-5, 
215) will join the quarterbacks this fall, but he 
may become a tight end. 

The defense is less settled than the offense. 
Missing from the platoon that was second in· 

the Big 10 in toial and scoring defense are 
both tackles and both linebackers, all three
year starters. But starting for the third year are 
all four members of the secondary: comer
backs Garcia Lane and Shaun Gayle, both 
second-team All-Big 10 last year, rover Doug 
Hill, and safety Kelvin Bell. Rod Gorley, a part
time starter in 1981 who came back strong in 
the spring after knee rehabilitation, reserve 
Jeff Cisco. and soph Steve Hill add depth. 

One inside linebacking vacancy was filled 
by the switch of hard-tackling, ball-hawking 
Rowland Tatum from the outside. The 6·1, 
222-pound senior is no relation to former 
Buckeye All-America Jack Tatum, but is al
most as visible in defensive action, even from 
the more confined inside station. Back-ups 
Clafk Backhus (6-0, 206) and Larry Kolle (6-1, 
227) are competing for the other ILB, but red· 
shirt freshman Tom Johnson might wind up 
there. Curt Curtis (6-2, 212) is a proven stand
out at outside linebacker, with letterman Or
lando Lowry (6-3, 228) at the other, backed by 
Byron Lee, Rick Czyzynski, Gary Alders, and 
Dennis Hueston. 

Last Y.ear's "outstanding sophomo·re" 
award-winner, Spencer Nelms (6-3, 237), for
tifies middle guard. Kirk Loudermilk lends ex
perienced depth. Tackle is Bruce's thinnest 
position and the source of most concern. 
Dave Crecelius (6-5, 247) and soph Dave 
Morrill (6-3, 260), first-learners In the spring, 
are lettermen with minimal game experience. 
Mark Hocevar (6-2, 248) is highly rated but 
much-injured. 

The kicking game returns punter Karl Ed
wards (38.5-yard avg.) and Rich Spangler (41 
PATs, 9 FGs). 
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I ~~~~)Transplanted Texan Hayden Fry has 
been a football coach long enough (21 years) 
to avoid a flat-out admission that his 1983 
Hawkeyes will be his best in fivb years at Iowa 
City. But consider the facts. 

1!!!ii!ii Iowa's offense was fifth in scoring and sev-

E enth overall in the Big 10 last year, but it man
aged at least three touchdowns in winning 
each of its last three games-and eight of its 
last ten. Nine of 11 starters return this fall. 
Normal improvement and experience alone 
should make Fry's offense stronger. Enough 
to hold the fort until the defense knits. 
, Not that the defense should falter, even 

though it presents more rebuilding-five new 
starters. "We had only two starters returning 
last year from a team that led the Big 1 0 the 
year before, and dadgum if we didn't lead the 
Big 10 again, in rushing defense and total de
fense," said Fry. 

The first offensive unit is very strong, Fry 
agrees, and no position is more comforting to 
him than quarterback. "At this time last year, 
my kid had thrown one pass (in an Iowa 
game)." Now the "kid" is one of the Big tO's 
finest, probably headed for a pro career. 

Chuck Long, a 6-4, 190-pound junior, set a 
school record last year by completing 65 per
cent of his passes (148 in 227 attempts for 
1,678 yards and 11 TDs),including 11 for 11 
starting the Peach Bowl win (28-22) over Ten
nessee. He has good mobility to go with the 
passing arm (121 yards rushing), and has es
tablished his leadership and confidence. Tom 
Grogan (6-3, 190),the back-up, has a tremen
dous arm. according to Fry. 

Iowa's passing attack should be at least as 
effective as it was last year, reasonably bet
ter,in fact. because all the receivers return. 
Dave Moritz (41 catches. 605 yards), who 
grabbed eight passes in the first half of the 
Peach Bowl, is the split end; Ronnie Harmon 
(19, 299), the Hawkeyes' exciting sophomore, 
is the wingback; and 6-3, 245-pound Mike 
Hufford (13, 181) the tight end. Fry granted 
Harmon his wish to switch to tailback last 
spring. Whether he stays is still to be decided, 
but the best guess is that he returns to wing
back. If he doesn't, J.C. love-Jordan would 
move up. Jon Hayes (6-5, 225) showed great 
progress at tight end in spring drills. 

Tailback is already talent-rich. Eddie Phil
lips, a second-team AU-Big 10, and Owen Gill 
are one-two among the league's returning 
rushers. The 6-1, 202-pound Phillips was hav
ing his best year (806 yards rushing, 26 
catches for 200 yards) before he was injured. 
The 6-2. 225 Gill filled in nobly (683). Fry will 
use both as much as possible. Paul McCarty, 
an elusive runner, also is available. Iowa rated 
Norm Granger (5-11, 215) the best fullback in 
the Big 10 last year (356; 25 catches for 260 
yards). He has a talented back-up in Glen 
Buggs (6-0, 200). 

The Hawkeye line is better than solid, 
though it introduces two new members. Joel 
Hilgenberg (6-3, 245) was second-team All
Big 1 0 last year and is All-America material 
now. John Ault (6-7, 280) at tackle also was 
second-team all-conference and he could be 
in line for higher honors. The third starter, Joe 
Levelis (6-5,280), switched from guard to 
tackle in the spring and looked very effective. 
Quality 1982 back-ups Jon Roehlk (6-2. 260) 
and nm Hanna (6-3, 255) will move up at 
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Quarterback Chuck Long (#16J, running back Owen Gill (#33J, defensive end 
Dave Stobel (#97J, and linebacker Kevin Spltzlg of the Iowa Hawkeyes 

guard. Roehlk turned up as a surprise kickoff 
man in the spring, booming srx into the end 
zone and one through the goal posts in the 
squad game. 

Fry's most worrisome problem is in replac
ing a punter. No ordinary punter, however, 
because Reggie Roby was a two-time All· 
America who averaged 47.2 yards last fall. 
The defense is going to notice, as Fry says, 
"that we don't have the big guy to punt the ball 
to the other end of the field [and force] the 
opposing team to go 80 yards or more." 

Major though Roby's loss may prove, Iowa's 
defense should be strong enough to hold its 
own. Greg Fitzgerald (6-4, 250), a JC All
America, took over at nose guard. where Hap 
Peterson will also be a candidate this fall. Paul 
Hufford (6·3, 255), an '82 back-up, looked sol· 
id at one tackle and George little (6-4, 235) 
converted from NG to tackle and had an out
standing spring. JC grads Jerry Malone (6·3. 
280) and Robert Oliver (6-5, 245) give the line 
more size and reserve strength. 

linebacker and end are the most settled 
and impressive parts of Iowa's defense. Dave 
Strobel (6-4, 235) and Tony Wancket (6-3, 
220) resume their end stations. Strobel espe
cially is a potential lor postseason honor 
teams. Sophomore larry Station (6-1,230), 
holdover starter Mike Yacullo (6-2, 227), Kevin 
Spitzig (6-3, 225), redshirt freshman George 
Davis, and sophomore Erric Hedgeman (6-4, 
188) comprise a strong linebacking corps. 
The speedy Station led the Hawks in tackles 
(88), was second-team All-Big 10, and a 
freshman All-America last year. 

Bobby Stoops is the only regular gone from 
the Iowa secondary, but a Stoops will still be 

there. Brother Mike apparently won Bobby's 
old strong-safety job in the spring. Ron Haw
ley at free safety and Keith Hunter and Zane 
Corbin at the corners are holdover starters. · 
Redshirt freshman Ken Sims and lettermen 
Devon Mitchell, Nate Creer, and Dave Cham
bers will all figure for playing time. Hawley 
gained instant fame last fall by knocking down 
a goal post in a game at Michigan State. He 
ran into It while covering on a pass play. 

Tom Nichol will take care 'of the Hawkeyes 
place-kicking (38 straight PATs, four FGs), 
and Lon Olejniczak could solve the punting, 
long kicking, and be a bonus at wingback if he 
is ready for football. His status is questionable 
because of a severe ankle break in 1981 that 
kept him out last year (although he did play 
baseball in the spring). 

MICHIGAN 
(8-4, 8-1) Bo Schembechler relished his tenth 
Big 10 championship (third outright) in 14 
years at Ann Arbor, but the league's coaching 
"dean" obviously didn't like the finish: losses 
to Ohio State and, in the Rose Bowl, to UCLA. 
The Wolverines were pushed around in both. 

This year it will be much more difficult to 
repeat. It's the post-A.C. era. After Anthony 
Carter, that is. For four years, Carter had been 
the most feared offensive weapon in the 
league, a big-play receiver, kick-returner, and 
constant strain on enemy defenses. Michi
gan's offense must also regroup without L:aw
rence Ricks, its leading rusher. and tackle 
Rich Strenger, a tiigh NFL draft pick. 

And then there's quarterback Steve Smith. 
The multitalented Smith suffered a shoulder 
separation early in the Rose Bowl, didn't see 
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action in the spring until the last two scrim
mages, and then was obviously severely 
handicapped in trying to throw. 

"He"ll be back,'' Schembechler insists. 
"The medical people say that. too. He's 
healed, the shoulder is solid. 1 don't anticipate •1 any problem." 

Dave Hall (6-4, 205), a senior who replaced 
Smith in the Rose Bowl, and sophomore Jim 
Harbaugh (6-3, 200) ·handled most of the 
spring work. But having Smith back at peak 
performance would obviously be a huge plus. 
The 6-0, 191-pound senior is within striking 
distance of most Michigan quarterback re
cords, even though he played little as a fresh
man and has had some off days. Smith was 
the Big 10's second-most efficient passer last 
year (1,735 yards, 14 TDs), but his running 
ability (345 yards) makes him especially dan
gerous. In fact, he probably could be a first
rate tailback, if the need arose. 

Schembechler is adequately supplied at 
tailback at the moment, but he can't absorb 
much more attrition. Besides Ricks's gradu
ation, Tom Wilcher, a redshirt freshman pro
jected as a possible starter, injured a knee in 
track, had an operation, an~ is lost for this 
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season. But Michigan still has lettermen Kerry 
Smith, Rick Rogers. and Brian Mercer. Red
shirt frosh Ben Logue edged into the picture 
last spring, and freshman Gerald White, high 
on the blue-chip recruiting lists. joins the com
petition this fall. 

Fullback and tight end are Michigan's 
wealthiest offensive positions. Sophomore 
Eddie Garrett (6-2, 220) came out of spring 
drills as the No. 1 fullback, but still very much 
in the bidding are senior Greg Armstrong (6-2, 
215); Jerald Ingram (6-1, 225), who was tick
eted to start last fall before he was injured and 
out for the season; soph Bob Perryman (6-2, 
226), who impressed In the spring; and soph 
Dan Rice (6-2, 229), who started most ol1982. 
Tight ends are Sim Nelson (6-3, 235), Milt 
Carthens (6-3, 245), and Eric Kallus (6-6, 225). 

Michigan's line is essentially the same, with 
center Tom Dixon (6-2, 249) and guard Stefan 
Humphries (6-4, 262) the anchors. Both were 
first-team All-Big 10; Humphries should re
ceive All-America attention. Jerry Diorio (6-3, 
245) is a returning starter at the other guard 
and Doug James (6-2, 267) at one tackle. Clay 
Miller (6-4, 258) and Mark Hammerstein (6-4, 
262) both had excellent springs at tackle, and 

Art Balourdos (6·2, 239). who started in the 
Rose Bowl. is a strong third guard. 

Vince Bean (19 catches. 321 yards) returns 
at split end and sophomore Gilvanni Johnson 
will be at flanker. Four freshmen wide receivers 
with good credentials will be along in the fall. 

Schembechler must rebuild his defense 
without six regulars. including strong safety 
Keith Bostic. a second-round NFL selection. 
Though it ranked No. 1 against scoring and 
No.3 overall in the Big 10, last year's platoon 
didn't quite reach Michigan's usual standard. 

Leading tackler Mike Boren (6-3, 226) 
heads the strongest area. linebacker. He was 
second-team All-Big 10. Letterman Mike Mal
lory (6-2, 212) had a good spring, as did 
sophs Mike Reinhold (6-3, 222) and Andy 
Moeller and letterman Tom Anderson. Kevin 
Brooks (6-6, 241). who is being compared to 
former Michigan All-America Curt Greer, will 
resume at tackle; Carlton Rose (6-1, 215) at 

Free safety Evan Cooper tfar lett}, 
offensive guard Stefan Humphries 
l#76J, and linebackers Carlton Rose 
l#89J •nd Mllce Boren l#40J make tlte 
Mlcltlgan Wolverines formidable. 
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outside linebacker, and AI Sin~ich (6-1, 222) 
at middle guard. Rod Lyles (6-3. 226) fills the 
one outside linebacker vacancy and Mike 
Hammerstein (6-4, 235) earned the tackle nod 
with a strong spring. Tom Hassel and redshirt 
Jeff Akers back up at outside linebacker, 
Dave Meredith and Vince DeFelice at tackle, 
and Nate Rogers at middle guard. 

Evan Cooper is a holdover regular at free 
safety. The remainder of the secondary is still. 
to be settled. with lettermen Jeff Cohen, John 
Lott, Rich Hewlett, Fritz Burgess. Tony Gant, 
and converted receiver Ivan Hicks in competi
tion. Four freshmen also will get a look. 

Don Bracken is one of the nation's top punt
ers (39.2), redshirt Pat Moons leads four kick
ing prospects. 

WISCONSIN 
(7-5, 5-4) Dave McClain should be waving the 
crying towel. He will head into the fall without 
14 starters from 1982-fiveofthem All-Big 10, 
five drafted by the NFL. three others signed by 
the USFL. Instead, McClain is optimistic. 

His recruiting has been solid the last few 
years. so he has the capable replacements 
for his departed stars. It probably also ex-
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plains why the Badgers have won seven 
games in each of the last two seasons and 
played in two bowls (Garden State and ·Inde
pendence). This year's freshman crop was 
rated tops in the Big 1 0 in one listing. 

(6-1. 184) and Larry Emery, both redshirt fresh
men, are the b.ack-ups. 

Dellenbach (6-6, 285) will be at one tackle, 
with Kevin Belcher (6-7, 285); who alternated 
with Dellenbach, on the opposite side. The 
Badgers' top lineman, Bob Landsee (6-4, 
255), will handle one guard and sophomore 
Brian Jansen (6-4. 248), a spring standout. 
the other. Dan Turk (6-4, 245), a transfer from 
Drake, moved in at center during spring drills, 

Four of the 1982 All-Big 1 0 selections will be 
missing from a Wisconsin platoon that was 
third in total and fourth in scoring defense. 
obviously cause for concern. Grads Matt Van
den Boom and David Greenwood were three
year starters in the secondary and twice all
league. Brian Morrow and Richard Johnson 
started last year at the corners. Sophomore 
Rich Baxter had such a notable spring at safe
ty that McClain tabs him for future greatness. 
Strong safety is still to be settled between ju
nior Averick Walker and JC transfer Ken Stills. 

. ahead of 1982 back-up Jim Lick (6-1, 238). 

Linebacker Jim Melka (6-1, 229) is the rally
ing point of Wisconsin's young defense. Last 
year's tackle leader (118), the mobile senior 
had an exceptional spring and should be 
among the Big 10's best, as well as a pro 
interest. Mike Herrington (6-3, 231) could be 
in the same category at outside linebacker. 
Rick Graf (6-5, 209), a redshirt freshman. 
came on strong last spring to take the other 
OLB assignment, with last year's back-up, 
Brad Grabow (6-4, 204), and soph Tim Jordan 
(6-3, 202) as strong reserves. Soph Mike Reid 
(6-2, 202) will pair with Melka, with redshirt 
freshman Russ Fields (6-2, 223) competing. 

The middle three positions will be in new 
hands and hence unproven. Scott Berghold 
(6-7, 245), a letterman at tackle, has potential. 
His partner is redshirt freshman Kurt Schlicht 
(6-6, 241). Brad Pierce (6-3, 234), a back-up 
to All-America nm Krumrie last fall. takes over 
at nose guard. He is pushed by redshirt frosh 
Lance Branaman (6-3. 252). 

Wisconsin's offense, fourth in the confer
ence in 1982, could be more potent. provided 
the line can be adequately repaired. Only· 
tackle Jeff Dellenbach returns. The major as
set, obviously, is quarterback RandyWribht, a 
6-2, 194-pound senior who rates with the 
league's best as a passer (2,1 09 yards. 13' . 
TDs), and has threatening mobility (197 yards 
rushing). He set seven Badger records and 
had streaks of SO and 55 passes without an 
interception. With excellent receivers avail
able, Wright could have his best year. 

Split end AI Toon (6-3, 204) caused excite
ment-and enemy consternation-last year 
(32 catches. 472 yards. 5 TDs), and McClain 
figures he'll be better this season. Toon dou
bles as a sprinter for the Badger track team. 
Michael Jones (16, 259) moves into the start
ing flanker position, but will be challenged by 
Thad McFadden. a 1981 starter, out last year. 
Marvin Neal, a fine receiver in 1980-81, also 
returns, after being absent last year, further 
strengthening the wide-outs. Jeff Nault (6-3, 
240) is a solid tight end who started all 12 
games last year (25,323, 4TDs). 

Wisconsin, third in rushing in the Big 1 0 last 
year, has some proving to do. Its three top 
ball-carriers were seniors. Gary Ellerson (236 
yards) switches to tailback from fullback. 
where junior Marek Harrison (195 yards) takes 
over. Harrison is small (5-8, 195), but McClain 
likes the idea of having "more speed at the 
position than we've ever had." Joe Armentrout 

Michigan quarterback Steve Smith 
fleftJ and Wisconsin quarterback 
Randy Wright, wHit Ills favorite 
target, split end All'oon f#87J 

Wisconsin's schedule is more favorable this 
season. with two non-conference games at 
the start instead of opening against Michigan. 
But the Badgers must play at Ohio State, 
where they won for the first time since 1918-
. and cost the Buckeyes the Big 1 0 title. 

ILLINOIS 
(7-5, 6-3) After facing Dave Wilson and Tony 
Eason over the last three years. lllini oppo
nents should welcome the word that Mike 
White's quarterbacks may not be throwing an 
average of 41 passes per game. as they did 
last season. · 

"Because of the defense. and because we 
have a couple of good runners, we are going 
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to be able to be a little more of a ball-control, 
conservative offense," says White, the Cali
fornian wbo, more than anyone, started the 
passing revolution in the Big i 0. "We're not 
going to have to base everything on the 
pass." 

While .has not yet established a successor 
to Eason. who threw for 3,248 yards and 17 
TDs a year ago. Krls Jenner (6-3, 223), who 
played briefly last year; Jack Trudeau (6-4, 
190), one of the 18 Californians on the squad; 
and Ken Cruz (S.O, 185), one of 11 JC trans
fers. each had an opportunity in the spring, 
but none took charge. 

The receivers are only slightly more settled. 
Tight end Tim Brewster (6-4, 220) was the No. 
2 Eason target last year (46 receptions for 550 
yards). He should be one of the best in the 
league this fall. JC grad Cap Boso (S.O, 185) 
rated "most improved player" in the spring as 
Brewster's back-up. The three top wide re
ceivers are gone, leaving White with a con
cern. Mitch Brookins switched from running 
back to split end in the spring and showed 
flashes of brilliance. His catching ability was 
established last year (16, 233, 4 TDs) and his 
track speed should be helpful. But he hasn't 
played the position. JC redshirt Dave Williams 
(6-3, 195), brother of lasl year's standollt, Oliver 
Williams, had a promising spring at flanker, as 
did Randy Grant, another JC. Cam Benson, a 
reserve last year, is also competing. 

Illinois' rushing strength began to improve 
late in the season. mostly because Dwight 
Beverly, a juco transfer, and Thomas Rooks, a 
freshman, improved. though neither started. 
Beverly (6-0, 200) will have competition this 
fall from track sprinter Richard Ayles (353 
yards), moving from fullback, and Larry Ash
ley, a spring standout who led the nation's JC 
rushers last fall. Rooks (6-2. 205) also has 
solid backing in Brett Wilson, Joe Miles, and 
Mike McBain. 

Except for center, the lllini line is proven. 
Both tackle~im Juriga (6-9, 235}, a fresh
man All-America last year, and Bob Stowe (6-
4. 265}-return, as do guards Rick Schulte (6-
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3, 255) and Chris Babyar (6-4, 250). Tackle 
Brian Ward (6-4, 255) and guard Bob Miller 
(6-2, 230) are capable reserves. Center is still 
up for grabs among soph Tim Stanley (6-5, 
235), redshirt soph Mike McQuinn (6-3, 235), 
and redshirt Perry Carlini (6-5, 230). 

Illinois ranked eighth in the Big 10 in de
fense, but it was better than that at the finish, 
granting no more than two touchdowns to any of 
its last three foes: Michigan, Iowa and Indiana. 

Seven starters form the basis of rebuilding. 
They were among Illinois's top ten tacklers 
last year. The line is entirely verteran and im
pres~ive, with tackle Don Thorpe (6-4, 250) as 
the leader. He's been a regular for three years 
and should be in line for postseason honors. 
His partner, Mark Butkus (6-4, 260). has 
played almost as much and as well. Terry 
Cole (6-7, 250) and Mike Johnson (6-4, 235) 
are holdover starters at end, but Nick Epps 
(6-4, 245) has played extensively and Darryl 
Thompson (6-3, 235) is experienced. 

White's secondary returns three regulars, 
all outstanding: Craig Swope, second-team 
All-Big 1 0 safety as a freshman last fall; Mike 
Heavens. a two year-starter at comer; and 
David Edwards, a safety. John Ayers, a tout
ed JC transfer, may be the fourth starter. 

Linebacker is deep in experience, although 
Mike Weingrad (6-2, 220) is the only returning 
starter. Ed Brady (6-2, 210), who backs up 
Weingrad iri the middle, ·was the spring's 
MVP. The outside backers are lettermen Clif
ton Haynes (6-3, 220), Moe Bias (6-1, 220), 
Archie Carter (6-2. 210), Vince Osby, and 
redshirt Tony Scarcelli. 

Chris Sigourney is one of the Big 10's best 
punters (40.9), but a replacement must be 
found for record-setting Mike Bass. It may be 
the coach'.s son, soph Chris White. 

PURDUE 
(3-8, 3-6) Leon Burtnett's concern going into 
his second campaign as Boilermaker boss is 
the defense, or lack of same. His first edition 
finished ninth in the Big 10 defensively-and 
seventh in the 1982 final standings. 

The Boilermaker offense bristles, with three 
of the league's top talents-quarterback 
Scolt Campbell, tailback Mel Gray, and tight 
end Cliff Benson-and a giant line that is 
reminiscent of Purdue lines of old. 

The 6-foot, 194-pound Campbell. a quick
release artist with a .564 ·career accuracy 
mark, is already second in passing yardage 
among all of those outstanding quarterbacks 
Purdue has produced over the years (5,605 
yards, to Mark Herrmann's 9,946), and un
doubtedly will move into second in TD strikes 
early in the year (33, to Mike Phipps's 37 and 
Herrmann's 71). A 22-game starter, Camp
bell, launched a school-record 399 passes 
last year, hitting 218 for 2,626 yards and 14 
TDs-!-and a significantly low interception total 
of only 12. He was third in the Big 10 in passing. 

Benson (6-3, 235), first-team All-Big 1 0 se
lection, caught 50 of Campbell's throws for 
762 yards last year. Aanker Jeff Price, a ju
nior-college All-America, turned seven 
catches into 130-plus yards in the spring 
game. He represents the deep speed Burt
nell missed last year. Split end Steve Griffin 
(20 receptions, 287 yards) and Dave Rether
ford (18, 240) returns. 

Burtnelt believes he'll have a line "big 
enough to run the ball this year, which is go-

ing to take some of the pressure off the quar· 
terback." The runners are there. Gray, a swift, 
strong, and durable 175-pounder, rushed for 
916 yards as a first-year JC transfer, good for 
fourth in the Big 10 and second-team all-con
ference recognition. Seven carries for 132 
yards in the first half of the spring game sug
gests Gray may well be what Burtnelt claims: 
''The best in the Big 10." He also figures in the 
pass game (38 catches, 299 yards). 

Rodney Carter, a 6-1, 190-pounder who 
started the last ten games in 1982 as a fresh
man, returns at fullback. But he'll be more a 
blocker for Gray. He is an effective runner 
(343 yards) and receiver (34, 301 ). 

Sophomores Tim Richardson and Lloyd 
Hawthorne had good spring performances 
backing up Gray, and Bruce King and Eric 
Jordan (converted from tailback) represent 
fullback depth. So do sophomore Jim Everett 
and fifth-year player Larry Gates at quarter
back, with two high-rated freshmen, Doug 
Downing and Jeff Huber, joining the ranks. 

A major boost for the line is the return of 
Tom Jelesky (6-6, 285), a second-team All
Big 10 selection in 1981 and redshirted last 
season because of a summer auto accident. 
He's back, bigger and better, and may be a 
high NFL draft. Jelesky will team with 1982 
starter Paul Alekna (6-3, 265) at tackle. Soph 
Mark Dreneth (6-5, 260), a part-time starter at 
tackle last year, moves into one guard slot. 
with the squad's strongman, John Filzgerald 
(6-3, 270), at the other and two-year back-up 
Butch Alder (6-2, 245) at center. Three JC 
grads made bids for starting consideration in 
the spring: tackle Bob McCurdy (6-3, 285), 
guard Andrew Banks (6-3, 290), and center 
Jerry Boat (6-1, 235). 

But the defense is the question, and the 
evaluation was complicated in the spring by 
the absence of seven probable starters be
cause of injury or participation in other sports. 
Purdue foes scored 324 points last year. 

The strength is a secondary blessed with 
more speed than Purdue has had in a while 
and with some experience. Ray Wallace, a 6-
foot, 200-J)ound sophomore, should be head
ed for all-league honors. He had 85 tackles 
last year at free safety. Don Anderson, a 
sprinter for the Boilermaker track team, is a 
second returning regular, at cornerback. 
Kennedy Wilson, with three starts as a fresh
man last fall, was a spring standout at free 
safety. Joining the competition will be JC All
America Corey Cooper and high school Ail
America Rod Woodson. 

Brock Spack (6-1, 221), the leading Boiler
maker tackler in 1981 but handicapped by 
injury last year, heads up the inside lineback
ing corps and Andy Gladstone (6-2. 215) is a 
returning regular on the outside. Bill Mul
chrone (6-2, 200) and James Seward (6-0, 
200) impressed last spring at OLB. as did 
Jason Houston (6-1, 215) and JC All-America 
Rob Heiler (6-6, 225) at ILB. · 

Derek Wimberly (6-5, 245), a starter last 
year as a freshman, and Chris Scott (6-5, 
245), have the tackle spots, with soph Brad 
Hornor (6-2, 240) at middle guard, backed by 
JC Nate Lindsey. 

Punter Matt Kinzer and place-kicker Tim 
Clark also return. 

Purdue opens with Noire Dame, then hits 
the road for four of the next five weeks, with 
Ohio State and Iowa on successive Saturdays. 
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ti1979- 81% ti1980- 76% ti1981 - 79% ti1982- 77% 

HERE IS OUR DOCUMENTED WINNING RECORD 
FOR A 1YPICAL. WEEK PERIOD IN 1982: 
NOV. 27 (AFT) AUBURN (PLUS 4) 23 ALABAMA 22 WIN 
NOV. 27 (EVE) ARIZONA (PLUS 6) 28 ARIZONA ST 18 WIN 
NOV. 28 SEATTLE (PLUS 7) 16 STEELERS 0 WIN 
NOV. 29 TAMPA BAY 1·2 1/2) 23 MIAMI DOLPHINS 17 WIN 
DEC. 2 L.A. RAMS (PLUS 3) 24 S.F. 49ERS 30 LOSE 
DEC. 4 NAVY (·9 1/2) 24 ARMY 7 WIN 
DEC. 5 CHICAGO BEARS (PI 26 N.E. PATRIOTS 13 WIN 
DEC. 8 OVER 39 POINTS JETS 21HIONS 13 WIN 
DEC. 11 GIANTS (·2) 23 EAGLES 7 WIN 
DEC. 12 CARDINALS (P) 7 REDSKINS 12 LOSE 
DEC. 13 OVER 39 POINTS COWBOYS 37-0ILERS 7 WIN 
DEC. 18 OVER 38 POINTS JETS 19-DOLPHINS 20 WIN 
DEC. 19 CLEVELAND (PLUS 4) 10 STEELERS 9 WIN 
DEC. 20 S.D. CHARGERS (·3) 50 CINN. BENGALS 37 WIN 

And don1 fofget hoW ealll'f ow College foolball•leauly ol the Yeat' Won on Nov. 
••wllllci.Mia.CPIUI12)wNpplngAiabama3149,andourProFoolball•~eautyol 
lie Yeot' on Jon. 2nd wMn lie LA. ~alder~ bealltle Son Diego Cflcqen 41-3.il 

PLAY WAH A WINNB...cALL fOI YOUR FREE "II(; APPLE llfAIIlV'' TOOAYI 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-BDD-645-4724 
INNEWYORKCALL: 1:51 &J &94-3BDD 

NOW TAKE YOUR FIRST 
BIR OF THE BIG APPLE 
ONUS! 
can us this week befcn 11:30 AM 
E.S.T., and you can NCetv. your 
first •11g Apple Beauty" RIEEI 
Other Sports Services spread them
selves thin picking 10 or more games 
per weekend. And If they win more 
lhan 50!o, they're satlsflect. 
At Big Apple, we spend all our time 
plctdng only 3-4 games per football 
weekend. 
One or Two on Salurday, one 
Sunday, and one on Monday night. 
Tired of losing or Just breaking 
even? Then a1art playing with lhe 
sports service that gives you the 
highest winning percentage In the 
bUIIneul · 

BIGAPPU .l 
SPORTS .:. 
31 Ealf MaiJ • I • 

Plainview, N.Y. 11803 



MICHIGAN STATE 
(2-7, 2-9) Rejoining the Spartans as head 
coach, said George Perles, was "like a dream 
come true." He played and coached at MSU 
under Duffy Daugherty before going off to be
come defensive coordinator for the NFL's 
"Team of the Decade:· the Pittsburgh Steel
ers, from 1972-82. 

A fiVe-year contract-at $95,000 per an
nulll-j)robably is a comfort, too. But Perles 
inherits a program on the down side. Last 
year's Spartans struggled to a 2-9 record, a 
fourth straight losing season, and the school's 
worst since 1917. Actually, last year's record 
wasn't as bad as the cold figures. The Spar
tans lost seven games by a combined total of 
32 points, some of them in the final minutes. 
Thirty-four lettermen return from that ill-fated 
squad. With that base, new enthusiasm. and 
a top-grade recruiting class MSU might be a 
surprise team. 

One problem will be settling on a quarter
back. It is difficult, Perles readily admits, to 
evaluate college talent, after working with the 
pros for ten years. "I've been looking at prob
ably the best qua.rterback that ever played the 
game." he says, meaning Terry Bradshaw. 

One Spartan candidate is Dav~ Yarema, a 
6-3, 190-pound sophomore who started last 
year's final four games and engineered both 
MSU wins. He's chiefly a passer (528 yards 
and four TDs), which is fine with Perles's pro
set offense. Sharing the position last spring 
was senior Brian Phelps (6-0, 187). He arrived 
at MSU as a touted JC grad but was lost in the 
shuffle. He seemed to fit the new system and 
emerged as a possible starter. 

The.offense needs the most help, since it 

BASEBALL BASKETBALL FOOTBALL 

finished last in the Big 10. Two encouraging 
developments of spring practice were the 
performances of running back Aaron Roberts 
and split end Daryl Turner. The 6-1, 183 Rob
erts had an inJury-plagued sophomore year 
(256 yards). He led the Spartans in rushing as 
a freshman in 1981. The 6-4. 197 Turner. with 
deep-threat speed. had a great year as a 
sophomore (1981 ), but an off year last fall. 

Roberts's comeback is vital to an offense 
that gained only 1,145 yards on the ground 
last year. JCs Tony Manley and Larry Jackson 
tailbacks did well in spring tests, as did an
other JC, Carl Butler (6-2. 220) at fullback. 
Sophomore Keith Gates and senior Chuck 
Soltys are also fullback prospects. 

Randy Lark (6-1, 248) at guard and Ken 
Stockwell (6-1. 221) at center are returning 
regulars in a line that might be a Spartan 
strength. Jim Bob Lamb (6-4; 280). a senior 
letterman, and Mark Fincher (6-6. 315). a 
sophomore, should be the biggest tackles in 
the league. Scott Auer (6-5, 249) is an exper
ienced guard and Mark Neapolitan (6~3. 250) 
a possible starter at center. 

Carl Banks (6-6.233) is Michigan State's 
leading All-America candidate. He has been 
first-team All-Big 10 for the last two seasons; 
he should be especially effective in his new 
station at outside linebacker. He's fast and 
quick and a vicious tackler. Perles rates letter
man Derek Bunch (6-3, 214) as a Banks-type 
at the other outside linebacker. 

· Michigan State will line up in a "spread 4-3, 
similar to the one we used with the Steelers," 
Perles reports. "In that, the middle linebacker 
will be featured. where he is free to make 
tackles from sideline to sidE)Iine, like Jack 

~®e 

Lambert." The coach isn't saying Jim Morris
sey (6·3, 197) is a Jack Lambert, "but he's a 
tough player. He'll do all right." 

Cornerback Carter Kamana. free safety 
Darryl Dixon. and strong safety Tim Cunning
ham are holdover starters in the secondary, 
but the spring standout was Terry Lewis. Also 
solid in the defensive unit are end Leroy 
Shepherd (6-6, 241) and tackle Tom Allen (6· 
3, 249). Shane Bullough (LB), Jeff Stump (G). 
Pat Shurmur (LB), Doug Rogers (T), Tim Lan
drum (T), and Brian Mitchell (DE) are some of 
the top freshmen. 

Michigan State's kicking game is one of the 
best in the Big 1 0. Rail Mojsiejenko does the 
punting (44.6 avg.) and placements (16·16 
PATs, 14·20 FGs). 

Linebacker Carl Banks (above] leads 
the defense and running back Aaron 
Roberts the oHense for new coach 
George Perles at Michigan State. 

*SAMPLE OUR NEWSLETTERS* 
For 15 years, Sports Newsletter's "Little Green Sheet" (early letter), 

and "LQC"'(Iate newsletter), continues to be one of the most respected 
weekly analysis of Collegiate and Pro Football in the country. Our "Key 
Selections" are eagerly rooked forward to by serious Football fans. Our 
"LQC" (late news~etter) released LATE Wednesday pinpoints 5 to 7 
strong moves, coded to degree of confidence, for each Football 
weekend. See for yourself.· Try SPORTS NEWSLETTER! 

SAMPLER: Send this AD with $10 for TWO issues of our "Little Green 
Sheet" (early letter) and ONE copy of our "LQC' (late newsletter). $10 
can be applied to full season cost. Send your order today! 

Mail To: Sports Weekly Newsletter, Box 5332, N. Charleston, SC 29406 
Remit $10 by cash, check, M.O., Visa or M/C. Refund if not delighted. 

Name (PLEASE PRINT) 

Address 



NORTHWESTERN 
(3-8, 2-7) Dennis Green said the Wildcats 
would be a better team in 1982. But not many 
Big 10 followers believed that would translate 
into a tie for eighth place and the first two 
league wins since 1977. Green has 53 letter
men, including ten offensive and eight defen
sive starters, from a team that beat Michigan 
State and scared Ohio State for more than 
three quarters in its last two starts. 

Quarterback Sandy Schwab, tight end Jon 
Harvey, and split end Todd Jenkins highlight· 
ed a passing game that earned Northwestern 
the No. 2 rating in the conference. Their return 
alone commands respect for Green's offense. 

Schwab, a 6-2, 185 sophomore from Cali
fornia, stepped into the lineup last fall without 
even spring practice and set three NCAA 
freshmen records: completions (234), at
tempts (416), and yards (2,735). Three of his 
14 touchdown strikes came against • Ohio 
State, but his hottest shots riddled champion 
Michigan (45 completions, 436 yards). 

Harvey (6-3, 235) led the Wildcats (52 
catches, 807 yards) and was second in the 
conference in receiving, gaining second-team 
All-Big 10 honors. He set an NCAA record 
with 17 catches against Michigan. Jenkins 
(49 receptions, 701 yards) was third in the Big 
10. Tony Coates, who broke in midway 
through 1982, adds to the NU air threat (18, 
355), because he has the speed to get deep. 

"We want to try to run the ball much better," 
Green says. NU was tenth in the conference 
in rushing. "We may not pass for as much yard
age, but we'll be more efficient when we do." 

Halfback Ricky Edwards (688 yards), sec
ond-team All-Big 10 last year, and fullback 

STREET AND SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Casey Cummings (5-11. 213) are the main 
hopes for the running improvement. Cum
mings was mostly a blocker and receiver (32 
catches. 164 yards) last year, but is ticketed 
for more ball-carrying. He also figures in the 
pass attack (41, 342). Freshman George 
Jones may add to the running threat. 

'The loss from the line was tackle Chris Hin
ton, a high first-round NFL draft choice. Ali the 
others return: Jack Vandenberghe (6-8, 246) 
at tackle, Chris Banaszak (6-2, 274) and Dave 
Dallstream (6-6, 263) at guard, and Phil Leon
ard (6-2, 275) at center. Freshmen redshirt 
Mike Meskill {6-4, 260) will start. 

Where Northwestern's real improvement 
will have to be made is on defense, which 
ranked last in the Big 10. Outside linebacker 
is best-equipped. Alex Moyer (6·2, 216) has 
started every game in two years. Mike Grun
dling (6-3, 242). at the other side, had 13 tack
les for losses last year and is a pro prospect. 
Jim Bobbitt (5-10, 224) at inside linebacker 
was the NU tackle leader {90). Keith Cruise 
{6-4), 268) has started every game for two 
years at tackle. Jankieth Gatewood is an es
tablished starter at cornerback. 

At the other six defensive positions, a battle 
was waged in the spring and will continue in 
the fall. Darin Morgan (6-2. 205) started at 
inside linebacker last season, but converted 
nose guard Tom Flaherty (6-4, 222) is chal
lenging; Daryl Newell (6-4, 252). another first
teamer, is dueling 1981 starter Jerald Wolff 
{6-4, 265) at tackle; Scott Sanderson, also a 
1982 regular, is competing with Joe Morton at 
free safety; Kenny Gregory (6·3, 243) and Mi
chael Lewis (5-11 , 238) are battling at nose 
guard; Dean Koester and Dave Dixon (6·2, 216), 
are vying lor strong safety; and Kenny Watkins 
and Kenny Woods are competing at corner. 

John Kidd ranked sixth in the NCAA last 
year in punting (45.6). which is the second
best average among returnees in the nation 
this year. Paul Jolas, who did some of NU's 
place-kicking, returns, to be challenged by 
freshman John Duvic. 

INDIANA 
(4-5, 5-6) Sam Wyche's responsibility for the 
last three years has been developing San 
Francisco 49er quarterbacks. In his first head 
coaching try, his foremost of several prob
lems is developing a Hoosier quarterback, 
virtually from scratch. Babe Laufenberg, who 
did his best to save Lee Corso's job with rec
ord-setting passing pertormances, is gone
along with Cors~eaving only one replace
ment with even minimal experience. 

In the spring, Wyche gave three candi
dates-senior Cam Cameron (a reserve on 
the basketball team), redshirt Steve Bradley, 
and soph Roger Ramo-an equal shot at No. 
1. Cameron can throw. He passed for 216 
yards and three TDs in the spring squad 
game, but the 6-2, 211-pound Bradley is the 
best bet to win the starting sweepstakes. He 
has the potential. Rated the top high school 
quarterback in the state in 1980, he enrolled 
at IU, transferred, then returned. 

Wyche is excited about the receiving 
corps .. but most particularly about All-Big 10 
Hanker Duane Gunn, a speedster who does 
just about what Michigan's Anthony Carter 

Sandy Scllwab (topJ and Jon Harvey 
gave Nortllwestern tile second·best 
passing attack In tile Big T~n. 

did for four years. He catches (35 receptions, 
764 yards, 21.3 avg.), returns kickoffs {12 for 
234 yards. 19.5 avg.), and runs reverses. 
Seven of his 11 career TDs have been for 48 
yards or more. Wyche considers Gunn a first
round NFL choice. 

Defenses may not be able to gang up on 
Gunn, because Len Kenebrew ranked as the 
most improved player in spring practice at 
split end, and both back-ups, Terry Smith 
(SE) and Stephan Benson (FL). impressed. 
Scott McNabb (6·3. 236), a returning regular 
at tight end (33 catches, 361 yards), and Sam 
Addison (6·2. 205). a pleasant development 
last spring, could also figure. 

Another welcome spring development was 
the two-tailback combination or Orlando 
Brown (580 yards, eight TDs) and understudy 
Bobby Howard ( 199). Both can catch (Brown: 
33 for 238). a r~quisite for IU backs. Last 
year's part-time tailback, Johnnie Salters {6-0, 
222), has been switched to fullback, but he 
also figures in the pass plans (25 for 122). · 
Jack Walsh (297 yards). the starting fullback 
last year until he was injured, will be called on 
for short-yardage, power situations. 

Starters Jim Sakanich (6-0, 262) and Mark 
Filburn {6-4, 268) at guard and Kevin Allen {6-
4. 277), a possible future pro, at tackle are 
anchors for the rebuilding line. Bob Sikora (6-
5, 282) or Bob Riley (6-5, 237) could be the 
other tackle, or it might be George Gianako
poulos. a 1980 regular coming back after 
knee problems. Tom Van Dyck (6-2, 252) 
moves from guard to handle center. 

Graduation did hit Indiana hard-17 of 22 
starters gone-especially on defense. Re
building will be anchored to tackle Mark 
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Tile pro scouts have lllelr eves on 
Indiana wide receiver Duane Gunn. 

Smythe (6·2, 264) and linebacker Mark Weiler 
(6·2. 235), the only lull-time holdover regulars. 
Fortunately, both are standouts. Weiler led in 
tackles last year (120); Smythe is a pro pros
pect who had a notable spring. 

The secondary includes part-timers Tom 
Hendrickson and Jeff McBain and Nate Bor
ders and Mike Pendleton. Chris Sigler and 
Bobby Garrison, switched from wide receiver. 
both bid lor first-line consideration. 

Back-up Joe Fitzgerald (6·1, 214) probably 
will be Weiler's inside linebacking partner. 
with Reb Brock, a redshirt JC transfer, help
ing. Two JCs, Mike McCurry (6·2, 245) and 
Tim Shickell (6·2, 248), are competing for the 
tackle job opposite Smythe, and Dave Zyzda 
(6·1, 209) will move in at middle guard. The 
outside linebacking posts should be solid 
with experienced Dennis Edwards (6-2. 220), 
JC grad Mark Claahsen (6-4, 219), and walk
on Steve May (6·2·214). Randy Kobman (6-2, 
240) will provide relief lor the quick but under
sized Zyzda, and freshmen tackles Vince 
Fisher (6-2, 265) and Jerry Paige (6-4, 274) 
and linebacker Dave Kinniry (6-2, 220) are 
counted on for early help. 

The regular kicker. Doug Smith (16 PATs, 9 
of 14 FG), and punter Chuck Razmic (37.5 
avg.) return. 

MINNESOTA 
(1-8, 3-8) Joe Salem's fourth Gopher season 
started well enough-three wins-with no hint 
of the impending catastrophe. But disaster it 
was lor the remainder of 1982. Now Salem 
and his revised staff (seven new assistants) 
face the monumental rebuilding with a thin 
squad, jolted not only by graduation but fur-. 
!her drained by injuries and defections. 

The brightest aspect of the 1983 Minnesota 
edition is defense, which returns five regulars 
from a platoon that ranked sixth in the Big 10. 
Three of the starters make the secondary a 
rallying point. Craig White will be back at 
strong safety, Kerry Glenn and Phil Sutton at 
the corners. Andre Harris. a starter at corner 
two years ago, took over at free safety in the 
spring. Andy Hare will return in the fall. 
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Minnesota led ttie Big 10 in pass defense. 
which is a deceiving stat because opponents 
succeeded on the ground. The Gophers were 
ninth against rushing. Peter Najarian (6-2, 
212), a 1982 regular, gives Salem solid line
backing in the middle, and two redshirts 
Andre Gilbert (6-6, 198) and Scott Tessier (6-
4, 221 )-appear capable at the outside posi
tions. Holdover starter Joe Christopher (6-1, 
214) is back to challenge. 

Sophomore Craig Graffunder (6-4, 234) 
was the pleasant development of spring drills, 
and Craig Paulson (6·4, 250), plagued by in· 
juries, Is apparently healthy. They man the 
ends, with sophomore Terrance Roberson (6-
5, 254) and converted end Ivan Zubar (6-4, 
245) settled at the tackles. 

Minnesota's offense, ninth overall and last 
in the Big 10 in scoring, didn't need any more 
bad news after losing six starters by gradu· 
ation, including record-setting quarterback 
Mike Hohensee. But starting tackle Mark Von
derHaar has been ruled out for 1983 because 
of a knee injury and tailback Tony Hunter. the 
leading rusher, left the team. 

Greg Murphy, a 6-3, 195-pound junior-college 
transfer, handled the starting quarterback 
duties last spring. Any challenge for the job, 
as well as back-up strength, will come from 
rookies, maybe even another JC, Rich Reed. 

Alan Reid, a senior, switches from fullback 
to No. 1 tailback, with soph Valdez Baylor 
(233 yards) competing. Sophomores David 
Puk (6-4. 210) and Demetrius Chism (6-0, 
203), moved from tailback, are one-two at full
back. Dwayne McMullen (41 catches. 640 
yards, five TDs) is a starter who is expected to 
have a good season at flanker; Jay Carroll (6-
4, 223) will resume at tight end. Senior Darryl 
Castile and sophomores Lungen Howard and 
Clark Johnson are in competition for duty at 
split end. 

The leader of the line will be Randy Ras
mussen (6·2, 260), a second-team All-Big 1 0 
guard who made a successful return to cen
ter, his sophomore position. The guards will 

Tile Minnesota Gophers boast of 
strong safetv Craig Willie (#23J, 
lallbaclc Alan Reid ( #24 J, and 
offensive Randy Rasmussen. 
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be Jon Lilleberg (6-5, 241), who also could 
bid for league honors, and Mike Pryor (6-4. 
225). while Jim Hobbins (6-6. 249) and JC 
transfer Brian Quinn (6-6, 260) are the tackles. 

Salem returns an outstanding kicker,. Jim 
Gallery (28-28 PATs. 11-17 FGs), but veteran 
punter Paul Blanchard (41.0 avg.) is question
able because of illness. 

The schedule doesn't give a young team 
much time to get ready: Rice, Nebraska, Pur
due, and Ohio State in the first lour starts. One 
encouraging note: attendance last year, the 
first in the Hubert Humphrey Metrodome. was 
up an average ol1 0.000 per game. 



Net Profit@ 
Games: Units: 100 per unit 

1982 44·29; 60% 118. 76 .. +$3,440 
1981 52-33; 61% 152 • 96 .. +$5,280 
1980 68-41; 62% 170·102= +$5,780 
1979 41·32; 56% 105. 79 = +$1,810 
1978 75-41; 65% 202. 115 .. +$7,550 
SPECIAL NOTE: All UPN releaseure rated 
2"; 3"; 4" - we will never resort to the 
amateurish ploy of throwing 10 & 20 star 
releases at you simply to hype our unit 
W-L mark. We stress conservative play and 
strict money-management at all times. 

68% 
WINNERS 
ABSOLUTEL V ~t:/&J; 

FREE ===if f7~=========== 
FREE PHONE SERVICE FOR THE 

ENTIRE YEAR WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE UPN HOT SHEET I 

All. UPN Hot Sheet subscribers are eligible to call each week during the 
season to receive one Late Key release from the AUSF Award Winning 
Late Telephone Service. Special telephone number and calling hours will 
be sent to you immediately upon receipt of your subscription remittance. 
Bonus Phone has reeled off a superb 55·26; 68% record over the past five 
seasons including a 24-9; 73% mark over past two years. 

FREE PHONE SERVICE I I . 
5YEAR RECORD 55-26; 68% 

1981 Free Phone Service Record: 1982 Free Phone Service Record: 

915 Detroit -4 S. Fran. w 24-17 919 GNin8ay •t L.A. w 35-23 
9/12 N.Y. Giants +6 Wash. w 17·9 91tB Mich. State •6 Ohio St. L 1G-31 
9/19 Chicago -3 Tampa Bay w 28·17 9125 Bo .. Coli. ·6 Novy w 31.0 
9/26 V. Tech. -8 Wake Forest w 30·14 t012 Cclpte ·t3 D•r1mouth w 38·21 

10/3 Fla. St. +7 Ohio St. w 37·28 10/11 Ok.St. ·3 Kanwa L 24·24 
10/10 Mich. St. +4 Wtsconscn w 2J.24 

10/11 Detroit +7 Donv. w 21·27 10123 Yolo +I Pann, L t4-27 
10/18 Minn. +3 Phil. w 35·23 10130 Illinois -z •owa L 13-14 
10/24 Ariz. -3 Wash. St. L 19·34 1116 Purcta +4 ·-· w 16·7 
1111 D;sllas +3 Phil. w 17·14 11113 usc ·4 Aretona w 48-41 
11/7 Iowa -3 Purdue w 33·7 11120 N.C. ·13 Duke L 11·23 
11/15 Clev. +3 San. Fran. w 15·12 t1125 N- O<loOftl •S $.Fran. w 23·20 
11121 Notre Dame +4 Pa. State w 21-24 t212 Clliuva p N.Et9- w 26·13 
11129 N.Y. Gianu +5 S. Fran. L 10·24 12111 Detroit •4 GrwnB•v w 3o-10 
12/6 Buff. +4 San Diego w 28·27 t2116 N.Y. G..,.ts +4 Wnh. w t3-14 
12/13 Phil. +3 Dallas L 10-21 12123 Pitt&. -6 N. En;lond w :17·14 
12/17 Mn. -3 KC L 6·10 12130 ChiCOIIO +5~ T.B. w 23-26 

If you know of a service that gives you a better documented win % for 
less money tell us and we'll buy their service for you I 

------------------------- --

Highlights and Exciting Features of the 
UPN Hot'Sheet: 

• 16 weekly issues air mailed every Monday morning. 

• 5 year college record 65.8%. 

• 75% winning weeks over past five seasons! (55 
winning weeks and only 18 losing weeks) 

• IRISH CORNER: Our offices are located less than 
a mile from the Golden Dome. Each week we bring 
you the inside scoop on Irish Football Fortunes. 
This one feature alone is well worth the price of 
a subscription. 

• Early Las Vegas Line. 

• Professional methods of unit money-management. 

• 4·8 Key Releases each one individually power 
rated according to its respective degree of strength. 
Guaranteed profit makers. 

• Sports Handicapping Systems that have proven 
successful in the past. 

Act at once while it's still fresh on your mind. Call 
219/232-8001 or Toll Free 800/348..£i258 and we 
will be happy to take your order via MasterCard or 
Visa right over the phone. You can make money. You 
must make money! Protect your gridiron investment. 
Join us today. 

HURRY ... DON'T 
MISS THE 

Action 
1·800·348-S2S8 

$75 PAYS FOR A FULL SEASON OF WINNERS II 

I want to sign up with a winner thos year. 
PleaJe enter my subscription 10 the following 
AUSF Sports Wire Services. Make all remiuance 
payable to AUSF. 

* AUSF Sports Wire 
HOT SHEET * P 0. BOX 30 e NOTRE OAME.IN 46556 • 219/232-8001 

I I $75 I full season II ncludes Free Late Phone Pick I ......_ 

I I Please send free information and details on your ""f' 
award-winning late telephone service. * 

THt Ut"'N 

HOT SHEET 
IS A MUST FOR 
ANYONE WHO 
BETS COLLEGE OR 
PRO FOOTBALLI 

Make all * 
remittance 

payable to: * 
A.U.S.F. ......_ 
P.O.Box30 ""f' 
Notre Dame. IN ......_ 

46556 ...... 

* 

I I Payment Enclosed I I Vosa I I MauerCard I I Check I I Cash I I Money Order 

Credu Card No. Expiration Date -----

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE----- ZIP------

TELEPHONE 

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE: AUSF guranateiiS to promptly refund your money anytime you toll us you are not satisfiad with our publication. 
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FEEDS YOU THE GAMES; THE NAMES; THE 
ODDS; THE TRADES; THE INSIDE SCOOP ON 
EACH AND EVERY PRO FOOTBALL TEAM 30 
TIMES A· YEAR. YOU RECEIVE 48 ACTION PACKED 
PAGES DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOORSTEP. WEEKLY 

...... 

" DURING THE SEASON AND MONTHLY IN 
~ \ . 
\\\.a\ THE OFF SEASON. 

PRO. FOOTBALL TIMES IS THE 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE SOURCE OF 

PRO FOOTBALL INFORMATION AVAIL
ABLE ANYWHERE. NOWHERE ELSE ... 

NOT IN YOUR DAILY PAPER, NOT IN 
\ ANY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY SPORTS · 

MAGAZINES, WILL YOU FIND SUCH 
· A COMPLETE AND PROFESSIONAL 

COLLECTION OF VITAL FOOTBALL 
NFORMATION! YOU'D HAVE TO READ 

_
1

46 DIFFERENT HOMETOWN PAPERS TO 
GET INSIDE THE NFL AND THE USFL 

i THE WAY PRO FOOTBALL TIMES DOES. 

J EACH WEEK PRO FOOTBALL TIMES 
I TAKES YOU BEHIND THE SCENES 

1 AND INTO THE LOCKER ROOM OF 
' EACH PRO TEAM. WE CUT THROUGH 

THE RUMORS, INNUENOOS AND 
HEARSAY AND REPORT THE REAL 
STORY AS IT HAPPENS. 

. 53600 N. Ironwood; Sou~h Bend, Indiana 4663~ 



53600 N. Ironwood; South Bend, lndiana·46635; 219-277-7767/800-635-8735 

For Instant Service: 

PRO FOOTBALL TIMES is a must if 
you're a serious football fan. PFTde
livers the inside stories on all the action 
every week ... we ~over every angle . .. 
Here's what you get: 

• You receive 48 action packed pages delivered right to your doorstep. Weekly 
during the season and monthly in the off season. 

• Complete full game coverage of every Pro game from the first pre·season con· 
test right thr~ugh the Super Bowl. Pro Football Times has an Individual 
sports writer assigned to each Pro team. 

• Exciting action photos from each game every week of the season. 

• 12 of the most widely read and savviest football columnists In the country 
add th~lr expertise each week helping to make Pro Football Times the gutsiest 
and most opinionated football paper In America. 

• Handicappers Corner: PFT gives you a comprehensive profile of the coming 
weeks match·ups with an in-depth analysis of who will beat the spread and 
why. 

• Complete Statistics: You receive in-depth stats on every game; every team; all 
the Individual pacesetters; full rosters with transactions and Injury reports 
updated exdusively for PFT readers each week •. 

• College Notebook Section: We'll keep you abreast of all the happenings In the 
collegiate world in our special college notebook section. 

CALL TOLL FREE BOD-635-8735 or 
BOD-NFL-USFL or 219-277-7767 

NO RISK UNCONDITIONAL 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY 

SATISFIED WITH PRO FOOTBALL TIMES, 
WE WILL ISSUE A FUll PRO RATED 

REFUND FOR THE UNUSED POF1TION OF YOUH 
SUBSCRIPTION- NO QUESTIONS ASKED! or 219-277-PROS and we'll take your 

order via MASTERCARD/VISA 
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PRO FOOTBALL TIMES; 53600 N. Ironwood; South Bend, Indiana 46635 

0 Yes, enter my subscription to Pro Football 0 ~·year 115 issues) for only $19.00, a 57% 
Times for the term indicated. 1 accept the UN· savings over the single copy price of $45.00. 
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Follow the Fighting I~ All Year Round 

"You publish a top-flight 
paper. As a member ol Notre 
Oame·s extended family. /look 
forward to readmg each ISSue.·· 

Bob Kuechenberg 
Former Notre Dame 
All Arr.encan & AU-Pro 
Moamo Dotphons player 

) 
i 

The Newsmagazine devoted exclusively to 
coverage of Notre Dame Fighting Irish football. 

This year, experience all of the color and 
excitement that is Notre Dame football. beginning 
with our late-summer pre-season issue. Subscribe to 
GO IRISH! and receive 28 pages of photo-illustrated game 
stories ..•• scouting reports .•• game analyses and statistics 

l 

•.• inside interviews with coaches and players ... recruiting 
updates ..• profiles of NO All-Americans and Irish in the pros ... 
classic games and people from the past ... and much. much more! 

A one-year subscription brings you 11 weekly issues during the 
season plus 9 monthly issues in the off-season ... all for just $21.95 
(a 45'16 savings over the $40 20-issue newsstand price). 

Make your check or money order payable to GO IRISH!. 
Box 477, Notre Dame, IN 46556. Call toll free today and we'll be 
glad to take your order via Mastercard/Visa right over the phone: 

GO IRISH!, Box 477, Notre Dame, IN 46556 
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··For accurate. up-to-date 
mtormat1on. 1 ensoy lollowmg 
Coach Gerry Faust olthe 
F1ghtmg lnsh m the GO IRISH'" 

Dan Devine 
Former Notre Dame 

\ llead football coach 
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For the Notre Dame 
Collector and Fan 

•The first issue in a series of 
reprints of old and rare Notre 

Dame Football Programs. 

·The Notre Dame Football Program 
Reprint Collection -Volume 1 
Notre Dame vs. South Dakota 

at C..rtier Field 
October 18, 1913 

•Only one original program for 
this game is known to exist. 

Authentically Reproduced 
in exact detail. 

This program features cap
tain Knute Rockne: Coach 

Jesse Harper: line-up and 
photos of both teams: com

mentary on both schools; 
a special article on Notre 

Dame great Louis "Red" 
Salmon, 1900-1903 plus 

many more interesting 
features about the 1913 

undefeated Fighting 
Irish. This beautiful 

collector• : u•m 
normally sells tor 

$19.95 but it's 
yours FREE with 
a subscription to 

"GO IRISH!" 
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independents 
NOTRE DAME 
(6-4-1) Gerry Faust figures the 1982 Irish ac
complished one thing that should be a confi
dence springboard for 1983: "We needed to go 
out and beat some teams people didn'tthink we 
could beat." NO dominated Michigan in the 
opener; knocked Pitt off No. 1 in the polls, and 
had an upset of USC, except for a bitterly dis
puted officials' call. Faust wants consistency, 
week-to-week this year. 

Notre Dame's defense finished tenth in the 
NCAA last year, and will be the rock on which to 
rebuild for 1983. Seven starters return. Two of 
Faust's Moeller products, Mike Larkin (6-1, 209) 
and Rick Naylor (6-3, 225), head a solid line
backing corps that will be boosted this fall by 
one of the nation's most heralded recruits. Rob
ert Banks (6-5. 235). Rick DiBernardo (6-3, 218) 
pairs with Naylor at OLB and Tony Furjanic (6-2, 
225), Tom Murphy (6-2, 217). and Joe Bars (6-
5, 225) are strong support for Larkin in the mid
dle. 

The deep area is possibly the strongest. with 
four-year starting cornerback Stacey Toran, a 
6-4, 207 All-America prospect; safeties Chris 
Brown and Joe Johnson, both 1982 starters; 
lettermen Daane Spielmaker, John Mosley, Pat 
Ballage, and Dave McGuffey: plus five high
rated incoming freshmen. 

Jon Autry (6-2, 235) and Mike Gann (6-5, 
249) started last year at tackle, and four letter
men are available to fill the other (the Irish used 
three tackles and one end) or be back-ups: 
Greg Dingens (6-5. 230), Eric Dorsey (6-5. 255), 
Jerry Weinle (6-3, 238}, and Mike Marshall (6-4, 
255). Marshall played more than any Notre 
Dame tackle in 1981, but missed last year with 
an injury that has healed. 

Notre Dame's offense will need both patch
ing and more potency. Kicker Mike Johnston 
scored 34 more points than any runner or re
ceiver, and five 1982 starters and five back-ups 
are gone. Faust thinks the improvement will 
come. Among other rea5ons. he points to quar
terback Blair Kiel. A 6-1, 199 senior who has 
started 25 games, Kiel needs only 72 comple-
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lions to lead all Irish passers, even though he 
was replaced several times and injured some 
last year, He passed for 1,273 yards and three 
TOs in '82. Faust probably will use Kiel's run
ning ability again, as he did effectively with roll
outs and high-percentage passing plays late 
last year. 

Kiel will be capably backed up by Scott 
Grooms (6-2, 206), who transferred to Miami 
(OH), then returned to Notre Dame. and by 
Todd Lezon (6-4. 200), a highly regarded 1982 
frosh who wound up quarterbacking the junior 
varsity. Two talked-about freshmen are quarter
backs, Steve Beurlein and Joe Felitsky .. 

Greg ·Bell (6-0, 204) a junior, was considered 
a starting tailback last year when he broke his 
ankle in the second game. He skipped spring 
practice, but Faust expects him back at full 
speed this fall. Allen Pinkett. a quick, elusive 
(5-9, 175) sophomore, came on brilliantly about 
midseason (532 yards) and will wage a battle 
with Bell for playing time. Ray Carter and Lester 
Flemons are reserves. and Hiawatha Francisco, 
Ohio's high school player of the year, reports 
this fall. Chris Smith {6-2, 228), after several 
position switches, landed at fullback last spring 
and finished in an even duel with heir-apparent 
Mark Brooks {6-3, 228). 

The wide threats return in Joe Howard, a 
clever {5-7, 167) split end {28 catches, 524 
yards), and Mike Haywood {5-11, 170) at flank-

Quarterback Brian McClure (lopJ, 
DB Demelrius Jones (left} of w. 
Mlclllgan, and FB Lou Wicks (#30J, 
QB Tim Tvrrell (#13}, and DB Sieve 
Hlrscll (#20J of Norlllern Illinois 

&--~~..:7"'11~ 

er {13, 128). Track sprinter Van Percy, who 
started five games at flanker. also is competing, 
along with Mike Favorite and Milt Jackson. In
coming frosh speedsters Alvin Miller {6-4, 220) 
and Alonzo Jefferson could make starting bids. 

One of the pleasing developments of spring 
drills was Mark Bavaro {6-4. 242), a tight end 
who missed all last year with an injury. Brian 
Behmer {6-6, 201) also impressed. Also, three 
highly publicized freshmen prospects are tight 
ends-Joel Williams {6-4. 225). Tom Rehder 
{6-7, 220). and Dan Tanczos {6-5. 220). 

Notre Dame usually has an All-America can
didate among its linemen, and this year it is 
junior tackle Larry Williams {6-6. 258). Sopho
more guard Tim Scannell {6-4, 255) could play 
himself into national recognition. too. Neil 
Maune {6-5, 258) is a holdover starter at guard, 
and Mike Shiner {6-8. 262), a regular in 1980-81 
but injury-plagued last year, will be the other 
tackle. Mike Kelley (6-5, 261) moved from tackle 
to center. where he will compete with 1982 
back-up Tom Doerger {6-5, 257). Ron Plantz 
(6-4, 235), Mike Perrino {6-5, 265), and John 
Askin {6-6, 255), all sophomores, add depth. 

The Notre Dame kicking game returns intact, 
with Kiel doing the punting {42.4 avg.) and 
Johnston the placements (19/19 PATS, 19/22 
FGs). Johnston, a walk-on, set an Irish record 
with his 19 field goats. 13 in a row to start the 
season. 

The Notre Dame schedule is somewhat less 
imposing this fall, for the first time in Faust's 
reign. Michigan, Arizona. and Oregon have 
been replaced by Colorado, Army, and South 
Carolina. But Penn State, Pitt, and Southern Cal 
are still there. 

Faust made one major addition to his staff 
this year. He hired as backfield coach Mal 
Moore, who for the last nine years had been the 
late Bear Bryant's offensive coordinator and 
quarterback coach at Alabama. Another reason 
the Notre Dame offense should improve. 

CINCINNATI 
(6-5) Watson Brown is a new coach who has 
installed a new system, changing offenses and 
defenses. A quarterback and tailback who 
combined for more than 3.400 yards are gone. 
And the leading quarterback replacement 
broke an arm in spring drills. The team's first 
game is at Penn State! 

A former Vanderbilt offensive coordinator, 
Brown says his first Bearcat concern is offense. 
Touted JC transfer Troy Bodine, doing well until 
the arm break, is expected to challenge spring 
starter Mike Willging this fall. Holdover regulars 
Bill Booze {36 catches. 571 yards) and Deno 
Foster (17, 379) will be the receivers, while full
back Don Goodman (321 yards) and tailback 
Clifton Pendergrass head the rushing corps. 
Tackle Bill Thomas (6-6. 270) and guard Gene 
Beck anchor the line, with Ohio State transfer 
Joe Apke, a center. added. 

Tackle Cornelius Clark, linebackers Jerome 
Brinson and Linwood Marshall, and defensive 
ends George Jamison and Errol Cleveland are 
1982 regulars, with experienced help from tack
le John Tushar and defensive ~lacks Rob Nie
hoff, Scott Ivy, Mel Jenkins, and Ben Hailey. The 
Bearcats appear to be a potentially good team 
overmatched by the schedule-maker. 

DAYTON 
(6-4) Mike Kelly has a lot of rebuilding to do. 
Quarterback Brian Smith and running back 
Tom Halstead will operate behind a line led by 
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Dennis Lewandowski, Pat George (6-5, 265), 
and John Brunswick. The defense is stocked 
with experience, including leading tackler Paul 
Yolman and Dave Kemp (LBs), Craig Schertler 
at tackle, Brian Peffley and Greg Erlanger at 
end, and Dennis Koper and Greg Hohl at 
cornerback. Frank Weiler is the punter. Kelly 
has 38 lettermen returning. 

mid-american 
conference 

BOWLING GREEN 
The Falcons have won 12 of their last 15 con
tests, the best they have done since the 1963· 
64 seasons under the legendary Doyt Perry. 

"Personally, it's a great feeling for me:· said 
coach Denny Stolz. ''I'm a very patient per
son. I knew we had a good program, and I 
knew we had played well. There are a few 
people to whom I would like to say, 'I told you 
so: but now they'll have to read about it:' 

For Bowling Green to repeat as conference 
champion this season, Stolz must rebuild his 
offense around soph quarterback Brian 
McClure (6·6, 200). A first-team All-MAC 
selection last year. McClure led the confer
ence in passing and was second in total 
offense. But he lost his three top pass receiv
ers to graduation-Shawn Potts. Greg Taylor. 
and John Meek. The Falcons will also be with· 
out their two leading tailbacks -Chip Otten 
and Bryant Jones -but Andre ·Jackson. 
Andre Fullwood, and Darryl Story are talented 
replacements. 

Four starters from the defensive unit that · Conklin, answered the call, completing 55 
ranked third in the MAC are gone. but13 play-· percent of his passes for 853 yards. He'll 
ers with some starting experience return. Stu have one of the best one-two tailback 
Tolle and Joe Prchlik anchor the line. Mark punches in the conference in Shawn Faulkner 
Emans is a standout at one linebacker, with and Cliff Reed, who ranked· fourth and eighth, 
Vince Villanucci not far behind. Three-year respectively, in the MAC in rushing last sea· 
starter Martin Bayless is an All-America can· son. But Western's biggest offensive weapon 
didate in the secondary, where he is joined by might well be place-kicker Mike Prindle. He 
Ted Shingleton, Lee Williams, Tony Graham. established a school record with 68 kick 
and Kevin Talley. points in 1982, converting 17 of 21 field-goal 

The Falcons go west for an opening-game attempts. averaging 6.2 points per game. 
date with Fresno State in a rematch of last 
year's California Bowl. A week later they travel NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
to Provo to meet perennial WAC champion Based on its season-ending performance in 
Brigham Young. 1982, Northern llinois appears ready to chal· 

lenge for the MAC title this year. Consider that 
coach Bill Mallory's 1982 team won its last 
three games of the season and four of its last 
five. Prior to those five contests, it lost two 
decisions in the final 30 seconds of each. 
Now consider that 43 lettermen return from 
that group, including seven regulars from 
eac!J platoon. plus a pair of skilled kickers. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Jack Harbaugh stepped in at Western Michi· 
gan last year and immediately announced 
that his team could be a contender for the 
MAC title. It seemed a rather brash statement 
coming from a first-year head coach, but the 
Broncos finished second to Bowling Green 
with a 5·2·2 MAC mark and a 7-2·2 overall 
record. It was their best winning percentage 
since 1941, when they went undefeated. 

Harbaugh has five starters returning .from 
the. defensive unit that led all NCAA Division I 
schools in scoring yield last season. The 
Broncos gave up just 7.1 points and 237.9 
yards per game. Frosh linebacker John Offer
dahl played a ~ey role. leading the team in 
tackles. DT Mark McDonald recorded 11 tac
kles for losses. Demetrius Jones ·arid Mike 
Gary spearhead a veteran secondary. 

Another freshman, quarterback Chris 

NIU finished 5-4 in the MAC with a rushing 
game that led the conference and a passing 
game that was dead last. The Huskies ran for 
201.7 yards per game but passed for only 
85.8. Quarterback Tim Tyrrell came on to lead 
the Huskies' late-season charge. and he'll be 
back, working hard on his throwing. But NIU 
will continue to rely more heavily on its rush· 
ing attack, with tailback Pete Roth (1,008 
yards and unanimous All-MAC) and fullback 
Lou Wicks. Place-kicker Vince Scott (five field 
goals against Ohio U.) and punter Todd Van 
Keppel will be effective w~apons. 

SEE THOSE IRISH BACKS GO FLYING BY 0 0 0 AGAIN 0 0 0 AND AGAIN 1 sPecrRuMsiGHT n-sox n MARVKNOLLNv 10545 - - -

THE SPEED. THE SPIRIT. THE SWIFT, DANCING, NOTRE DAME SHIFT. THE PERFECT PLAY. I ~~;,11!!-mtto«gtJ;VH~rf~fs~~osed. 
FABLED PASSING COMBINATIONS. SPINNER PLAYS. CRISP CLEAN BLOCKING. BIG GAMES. I 
BOWL GAMES. GREAT FOES. IN All THEIR BRAVE. BRAZEN, COLORS. All THE GOLDEN ERAS. I Name 
YOU'll SAVOR THE FUN FOR YEARS TO COME. IT'S BIG-(34" x 17"). OVER 200 PLAYERS ---------------
IN ACTION. IN FULL COLOR. DE LUXE PRINTING ON THE FINEST STOCK. READY FOR I_Ad_dres_s _____________ _ 

FRAMING. WE CALL IT "THE LOOK OF THE IRISH." A LONG LOVING VIEW OF THE GLORY I 
YEARS WITH NOTRE DAME. SEND FOR IT TODAY. AND WAKE UP THE ECHOES ••.•.•... AGAIN. , C_iiY'-'s_tat_e~z_iP ____________ _ 
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The Huskies' defensive strength will be 

their secondary. where Steve Hirsch, Lee 
Kicks, Rick Considine, and Jeff Sanders are 
entrenched. Sanders was second in the MAC 

• in punt returns and ninth in kickoff returns. 

•l!!!jij TOLEDO 

E The Rockets must be considered contenders 
this year since they return almost all of their 
skilled players. the most prominent of which 
is quarterback Jim Kelso. The senior came off 
knee surgery following the 1981 season to 
lead the MAC in total offense, averaging 193.2 
yards per game: After functioning as an 
option quarterback, Kelso was forced to 
become primarily a drop-back passer last 
season. But look for him to be more mobile 
this year. 

Joining Kelso in the backfield are tailback 
Steve Morgan and fullback Mel Tucker. with 
excellent back-up support at both positions. 
Capus Robinson, the second-leading receiver 
in the conference last year. also returns. 
Toledo, like Western Michigan. will rely on its 
place-kicker for much of its offense. For UT it 
will be Tony Lee, who finished right behind 
Western's Prindle in the MAC scoring race. 
Lee averaged 5.8 points per game. Coach 
Dan Simrell's major concern on offense is the 
response he'll get from his line. 

Defensively, Simrell must come up with a 
new backfield. The return of linebacker Steve 
Hoyt and end Mike Russell should bolster the 
u~it as a whole. though. 

MIAMI 
There should be a lot of excitement on the 
Oxford campus this fall. The Redskins, 7-4 a 
year ago, :-viii be playing for a new coach, Tim 
Rose. in a new home field (Fred C. Yager 
Stadium: seating capacity of 25.183). 

Thirty-nine returning lettermen, including 
two of the conference's best players-tail
back Jay Peterson and nose guard Brian Pill
man-are cause lor optimism. Peterson (5-6, 
168) rushed for 1,157 yards and eight touch· 
downs last year. He also had 21 receptions 
for 172 yards. Pillman (5-10, 255) had 72 tac
kles. including 25 for minus 119 yards. broke 
up nine passes. and recovered two fumbles. 
Both players were unanimous All-MAC. 
Quarterback John Appold (104 of 191 for 
1.051 yards and six TDs) returns, as does.line
backer Tim Colleran, the leading tackler. 

Before the Redskins play in their new stad
ium, they must face South Carolina, North 
Carolina, and MAC champion Bowling Green. 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
The Chippewas were one of six MAC teams 
to win five conference games last season (5-
3-1), finishing 6-4-1 overall. But that was their 
worst record since 1972, when they were 5·5. 
It also marked the first time in the last ten 
.years that Central Michigan hadn't won at 
least seven games. 

Coach Herb Deromedi will have just four 
returning starters on offense. but one of them 
is tailback Curtis Adams. the MAC offensive 
player of the year. He rushed lor 1,090 yards. 
averaging 136.3 per game. Bob DeMarco 
and Kermit Pits shared the quarterbacking 
last fall. but the job could go to top prospect 
Ron Fillmore in 1983. Deromedi laces a 
rebuilding task this season, and there are 
questions about several positions. 
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OHIO UNIVERSITY 
Since becoming head coach at Ohio U .. Brian 
Burke has posted 6·5. 6·5, 5·6. and 6·5 rec
ords. With 16 returning starters. Burke is 
seeking to make a claim lor the MAC title. 

Both lines remain intact. Tackle David 
Moore (6-3. 270). an All-America candidate. 
anchors the offense. and Sherman Carter 
(6-1, 230) the defense. The Bobcats also fea
ture quarterback Donny Harrison. who 
completed 58 percent ol his passes for 1,308 
yards and seven touchdowns. He rushed lor 
an additional 341 yards. His four-favorite tar
gets return-Eddie Washington (37 catches. 
524 yards. two TDs). Lance Pickens (25. 365). 
Sherman McBride (21. 300). and Orvell John 
(10, 82). 

Place-kicker Ron Harter is back for his sen
ior season. He has converted 19 of 33 field
goal attempts and 63 of 72 PATs lor 120 
points. just 56 shy of the school record 

BALL STATE 
The Cardinals finished eighth in the confer
ence in 1982 with a 4-4 slate. but they had 
only one fewer loss than six of the seven 
teams which finished above them. Ball State 
was in contention lor the California Bowl until 
its next-to-last game of the season. But coach 
Dwight Wallace has just eight returning start· 
ers back. so the prospects for the slight 
improvement needed to move up in the MAC 
standings are not encouraging. 

Quarterback Jerry Eakle directed the 
Cards to three wins in his live starts last year, 
but he was injured and replaced by Doug 
Freed. Eakle returns to lead the offense. He'll 
have last year's three top rushers to work with. 
Terry Lymon. Tony Bonanno. and Kerry Mur
phy combined lor 1,347 yards in '82. Freed 
has been moved to the defense (secondary). 
which was hit hard by graduation. Nose 
guard Mike Davis and linebacker ,Michael 
Humphrey are the only returning starters from 
the unit. 

EASTERN MICHIGAN 
Jim Harkema. Eastern Michigan's new coach. 
has his work cut out. too. The Hurons were 
1-9-1 in 1982 and have won just seven games 
in the past five seasons. Harkema has a rep
utation lor favoring the pass. His 1982 Grand 
Valley State team threw for 2.395 yards and 
24 touchdowns He will look to either Steve 
Coulter or Robert Gordon to make EMU's 
attack more than a passing laney. Receivers 
Ricky Simpson and 'Derrin Powell return. as 
does tailback Ricky Calhoun. He played in 
only six games last year alter being sidelined 
with a knee injury. yet still managed 656 yards 
and was named AII·MAC. 

Defensively. e•ght regulars return. led by 
linebacker David Marshall. The secondary 
features veterans Paul Muehring. Bill Rush. 
Mike Thayer, Mike Lewis, and Ed Poole 

KENT STATE 
Another new coach with a big task to tackle is 
Dick Scesnoak. the former offensive line 
coach at Wisconsin. Scesniak was also the 
offensive coordinator under Don James at 
Kent State during the early 1970s. II was dur
ing that period that the Golden Flashes estab
lished 16 offensive records. Kent State won 

. the MAC title in 1972. and its nine victories the 
following year was a school mark. 

Scesniak is hoping for more consistency on 

the offensive line in 1983. The Flashes rushed 
for an average of only 615 yards per game 
last year in scoring just 114 points. Quarter
back Walter Kroan passed for 1.304 yards but 
had a school-record 22 onterceptions. He'll be 
pushed by juco transfer Stuart Rayburn and 
Ken Benecetic this fall. 

Russ Hedderly, the MAC's leading tackler in 
1980 and '81, returns alter sitting out 1982 with 
an injury. The Flashes also feature an out· 
standing defensive back in Derrick Samuels. 
who led the conference in kickoff returns 
(26.1-yard average). And then there is punter 
Tony DeLeone. who has had a lot of practice 
the last two seasons (184. kicks). With all of 
that work. he led the MAC with a 42.3-yard 
average in 1982. 

--~------~-----mid-continent 
conference 

EASTERN ILLINOIS 
Darrell Mudra's record at EIU was 47-15-1. 
and he took the Panthers to three postseason 
playoff berths. But even with his departure. 
Eastern looms as the favorite to win another 
MCC title. New coach AI Molde has 16 starters 
returning, but one of the losses is quarterback 
Jeff Christiansen, who holds several school 
records. The best of the returnees are 1,0QO
yard rusher Kevin Staple, end Jerry Wright, 
and tackle Alvin McMurray on offense; safety 
Robert Williams and tackle Greg Duncan on 
defense. 

NORTHERN IOWA 
Mudra inherits 38 lettermen and 12 starters 
from last year's 4-6-1 team, and his first task is 
to develop more team speed. He has a talent
ed quarterback in Larry Miller (142 of 257 for 
1,767 yards and 12 TDs) and a stable of ex
perienced running bac~ames Vaughn, 
Chris Miliner. and Stephen McNeal. Joe 
O'Brien anchors the defensive line, and Ron 
King, Doug Ware, and Tom Jones comprise a 
sound secondary. All of the conference 
games will be played on the road in 1983. 

WESTERN ILLINOIS 
Bruce Craddock faces a major rebuilding task 
in _his first season in Macomb. Five offensive 
and three defensive starters return from last 
year's 2-8 Leatherneck squad. Tom Barrett, 
Bob Schwartz. and Rick Roscetti are exper
ienced linemen, and Brad Blakey and Eric 
Vandenberg will compete at quarterback. Ke
vin Perkins. from the secondary, has been 
moved to tailback to get more speed into the 
lineup. End Jim Worhley, nose guard Jeff Pat
terson, and linebacker Jeff Stauffer are the 
defensive regulars. 

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
Rich Johanningmeier is the only returning 
mentor in the Mid-Continent Conference. He'll 
start his eight season with the Bears, who fin· 
ished 5-6 (1-2 in MCC) in their first season in 
Division 1-AA in 1982. Quarterback Greg Ar
terburn had. a remarkable freshman year, 
throwing for over 1,300 yards and rushing for 
more than 400. But his favorite target, Lynn 
May (45 catches). and the team's busiest run
ner. John Finders. have departed. The de
fense returns 14 lettermen. including line
backer Cornelius Blow, nose guard Bill 
George, and free safety Mike Armentout. 
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DTHEY 

This year sign up to WIN the opening kick-off with 
the acknowledged #1 Handicapper MIKE WARREN . · · 

No wonder I can lay the money on the line and the other 
so-called handicapl)ers beat a hasty retreat. 

From the explosive 15-5 pre-season, through the big scores 
of the season like my winning COLLEGE LOCK OF THE YEAR 
(Miami over North Carolina State) to the grand finale selec
tion of Washington over Miami in the Super Bowl, we ripped 
them. 

So, WHATS NEW! 
Year after year, Mike Warren has built, enhanced and 

cemented his reputation as America's Number One Handi
cap~~Sr BY PICKING WINNERS! 

Winners mean MONEY for customers, and that's what Mike 
Warren specializes in. So last year's record was just what 
people expect from Mike Warren. 

Of coorse, unless you've just arrived from Mars or spent 
the last twenty years sleeping like Alp Van Winkle, you KNOW 
THAT! You've seen or heard Mike Warren on Television or 
radio; you've listened to happy Mike Warren customers 
toasting '1HE CHAMP" in YQUr local pub as game after game 
falls into the "W' column. 

The "W" Doesn't Stand Just lor "Warren" 
IT STAIDS FOR "WIIIERSIIII" 

For FIVE YEARS, Mike warren has been beating Las Vegas 
with ease. His customers know he is NUMBER ONE. 

Money certainly is the most POWERFUL reason for sign
ing up with Mike Warren during the 1983 Football Season. 
That is the bottom line. 
BUT, THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF REASONS TO JOIN THE 
WINNERS: * CONSISTENCY-NOT JUST IN WEEKS-BUT MEA

SURED OVER YEARS! * SUPER SPECIALS THAT HIT 90 PER CENT OF THE 
TIME! * A VARIETY OF SERVICES TO SUIT YOUR WINNING 
NEEDS! * COVERAGE FROM THE PRE-SEASON THROUGH THE 
END OF THE SCHEDULE! * INDEPTH SELECTIONS FROM AN EXPERT STAFF AND 
MIKE WARREN! 

PLUS ••• THE BEST REASON OF All ... 
ONE HUNDRED PLUS WINNERS lAST SEASON IIIII 

INCWDING THESE BIG SCORES Ill * THE LOCK OF THE YEAR ••• 
MIAMI ( -17) OVER NORTH CAROLINA STATE WONI41-3 

* THE TRIPLE CROWN PARLAY ••• 
TEXAS TECH ( + 15~) over SMU WON! 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE ( + 1~) OVER DUKE 

Mike Warren makes it easy for you to be a winner. From 
rating his weekly cltolces to telling you when to STEP IN on 
specials like the LOCK OF THE YEAR and the TRIPLE CROWN. 

YQU gel professional help to Make You a Winner every step 
of the way ••• from the opening kick-off of the first pre
season game to the final gun in the last regularly scheduled 
game. 

THE WORK PRODUCES THE RESULTS ••• 
RESULTS LIKE THOSE SHOWN PUT YOU IN THE MONEYI 

Mike Warren is now an American handicapping legend. 
The man who started with a 3.000 name mailing list and 
enough confidence in his ability to pick winners now runs a 
nationwide organization of professional handicap~~Srs, stat
isticians and spotters. He has become a millionaire and earned 
many millions of dollars over the years lor his customers. 

TEAM UP WITH NUMBER ONE AND CASH IN FROM NOW 
THROUGH THE END OF THE SEASON WITH ... 

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD WIIIIIG BOlUS 
Last year, Mike Warren came out of the gate running and 

never stopped until the very end. He whacked the line with 
AVE STRAIGHT WINNING PICKS at the end of the year and 
IDPIISd it off by selecting WASHINGTON over Miami in the 
SUPER BOWL 

But, that was just the icing on the cake in a season that 
saw Mike hit 15 of his 20 PRE-SEASON· SELECTIONS-
75 PER CENT WINNERS! 

THIS SEASON, YOU CAN GET MIKE WARREN'S PRE
SEASON SELECTIONS, A S75 VALUE, FREE, just for sign
ing up for Mike Warren's HOT LINE AND FOOTBALL FORE
CAST Before AUGUST 1. 

And, Mike Warren has the coml)lete services to suit your 
needs and make you a winner this season: 

e THE FOOTBALL FORECAST-THE BIGGEST LITTLE 
WEEKLY IN FOOTBAll. Twenty-four or more pages each 
week mailed to your home in plenty or time lor you to get in 
on the big weekend action. You'll find special, indepth reports. 
statistics, stories, full coverage of college and pro football 
... PLUS, Mike Warren's Exclusive Advance Selections 
ag~inst the opening Las Vegas line. Mailed each week of the 
season and with SPECIAL PLAY-OFF AND SUPER BOWL 
coverage, the FOOTBALL FORECASTis a bargain at S40 for 
the season. 

e THE HOT LIN~ breaking information, weather, 
updated injury reports all have a bearing on the outcome of 
the games. Mike Warren and his staff stay on top ol every
thing until the last possible minute. These HOT GAMES are 
Mike Warren's late-information plays, released on the 
morning before kick·off. YOU Will GET THREE OR FOUR 
SOLID PLAYS each weekend, plus some extra MONDAY 
NIGHT selections through the end of the regular season. 
college and 11ro. The Hotline gives you the SELECTIONS THAT 
PAY OFF for only S1~ess than S7 for each selection 
tl11oughout the season. 

NUMBER ONE IN! 
•PICKING WINNERS •MAKING MONEY FOR 
CUSTOMERS •WINNING THE PERCENTAGES 
AGAINST THE SPREAD . 

FREE BOlUS 
Take the HORINE and FORECAST 

CamblnaUon for the low price of only $125 
And receive FREE the newly revised and 

expanded 1983 edition of BEATING THE 
SPREAD. Regularly priced at $20, BEAT· 
lNG THE SPREAD is the professional man
ual that shows you how to use statistics and 
other information and gives you step-by
step instructions on how to predid the most 
probable outcome .•.. 
REMEMBER: SIGN UP BEFORE AUGUST 1 AND RECEIVE THE 
PRE-SEASON GAMES FREE AS WEll!!! 

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·638·6890 
AND CHARGE THE HORINE FOR $100, THE FOOTBALL 
FORECAST FOR S40 OR BOTH FOR $125, or fill out the cou
pon below and send it back to us with your check or money 
order lor the 11roper amount. 

HURRY! THERE CAN ONLY BE ONE "NUMBER ONE" AND 
LAST YEAR'S CUSTOMERS ARE ALREADY BOOKING ALL 
THE AVAILABLE SPOTS FOR THIS YEAR'S MIKE WARREN 
FOOTBALL SERVICE ••. 

Make 1983 YOUR winning season. ACT TODAY I 
---CLIPAND,MAIL TODAY---, 

MIKE WARREN SPORTS 8·101 
23 Walker Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21208 
YES MIKEl Sign me up for the service(s) checked 
below. 

0 The Foolball Forecast S40 
0 The HoUine S100 
0 The Foolball Forecast & 

The Hotline combination 5125 
0 My check 0 money order is enclosed. 
0 Charge the service(s) to my 
0 Mastercard 0 Visa Card # 

OODDDDODDODDDDDD 
Exp. Date DODD 

Signature __________ _ 
Name ___________ __ 

Address-----------
City ___________ __ 



Copyrighted· in Washington • • • 

• • • Banned in Las Vegas 
Information So Cqmprehenslve Absolutely Nothing Is Missing 

. Head Coach 

Type of offense ---'------1 

Log of. past games 

Qomplete schedule 

Scoring sequence 

Complete game ___ -'-_ 
·stalistics 

· .Sea&on'a statistical 
· totals for team 
wltft differential 

·season's 
polntspread 
record 

Results of 
last year's 
game 

Season's record 
Playing surface 
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Please enter my subscription as Indicated: 
. FOOTBALL SEASON ONLY 
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lncludes.pre-season Preview , ••• •· ••• • •• .,, ••• ·"'~~5. 

0 Conttdentlal. Communique, 21 lsau~; >u~~·<"•; ~;. ~~S7-: 
0 !lportsfonn & Confidential COmmunique, .. · · · 
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BASKETBALL SEASON: ONLY 
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0 Confidential COmmuf!lqua191saues , .... M .... $100 
0 .Sportafcinn & confidential. Communique . · 
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Na"!Et --------.:.--------,..-..... 

Addt8ss 
Clo/ ~~' . 

. Zip · A4 2>.3 ~-~~ 7·tf:' 



Cost of Winning Only $5.00 
Perweek·Less by Subscription 

Order the SPORTSFORM, the weekly encyclopedia of 
Football & Basketball or the Confidential Communique
the last-minute word in grid and cage Information, or both. 
The SPORTSFORM guarantees that you must 'be 100% 
satisfied or your unused subscription will be refunded 
promptly, no questions asked. Phone in VISA or MASTER 
CARD daily 9:00 A.M.-5:00P.M. (e.s.t.) 516·484-3300. 



Kyle Rote's 
Revolutionary Formula 
Predetermines Winners 

The Most Comprehensive Source of Football 
(and Basketball) Reference Information Anywhere! 
( ... and the Las Vegas Bookmakers Know It!) 

There is panic in the · pointspreads. 
And it is time for you to be ahead of the times. 
Sportaform has been banned in Las Vegas and that 

means if~you are reading it, you have access to information 
that is making the bookmakers look hard at their point· 
spread betting rules. 

They are street smart out there in Vegas and they want 
everything to go tt'leir way. Remember the man from Utah 
whQiperfected a system of countinp the deck, and walked 
away with a cool $100,000 in winnrngs? They stopped his 
perfectly legal ~em, c;hanged operations so It couldn't 
happen agBin. Hts way of play has been outlawed in eve'Y. 
ciasino on the Nevada Strip. They don't play blackjack that 
way anymore. ' 

That's what Is happening with Kyle Rote's New Statis
tical Formula. 

All the new facts for pre-determining pointspread winners 
In college and pro football were put into computers. * Not a Tipsheet or Newsletter - Average Issue 64 pages * 



JJr DWIGHT CHAPIN sAN FRANcisco EXAMINER 

and JIM McCORMACK LONG BEACHPREss-rELEGRAM 

I know, I know. This is a new college football 
season. But it's awfully hard to forget about the 
old one, and moments like "Moen's Miracle." 
No matter where you live, you've probably seen 
it about 300 times on TV, freeze-frame and stop· 
action, and still are as impressed as I am about 
the drama of it-and the humor. . 

Remembet? Stanford has gone ahead of 
CaUfomia, 20-19, with only four seconds to play, 
and is so happy it gets a penalty for too much 
celebrating. So it has to kick off to Cal from its 
own 25-yard line. Mark Harmon squibs the ball, 
as expected, to prevent a long retum, but then 
weird things staff happening. Cal's Kevin Moen 
fields the ball, runs five yards, and laterals to 
Richard Rodgers, who is quickly trapped and 
laterals to Dwight Gamer. It appears as if Gar
ner is stopped and his knee touches the 
ground, at the Cal 49. Stanford thinks the game 
is over. The rest of its team pours onto the fi8/d, 
a/qlg with the school band, song girls, and stu· 
dent body. But there are no flags or whistles 
when Gamer is hit. So he laterals to Mariet Ford, 
and he tosses a blind, over-his-shoulder lateral 
to Moen-yep, the same Kevin Moen who staff· 
ed all this. And Moen runs through the multi· 
tude, knocks over Stanford trombone player 
Gary Tyrell, and goes into the end zone, as 
California scores an incredible, 25-20 win. 

There's controversy over the five-lateral, 
schoolyard spectacular for weeks, but the result 
stands. And in the months that follow, T-shiffs 
titled "The Play" and video and audio cassettes 
of the game and posters of Moen leaping into 
the end zone sell like crazy. Moen becomes an 
instant celebrity, but he can't capitalize mone
tarily because it would violate NCAA rules. He 
does make a public appearance with Gary Ty
rell to present him with a check to replace or 
repair the trombone. "But," Moen says in quiet 
protest, "it isn't even broken.p 

trs doubtful anything in the Pac-10 will top 
"Moen's Miracle" this season-maybe ever. But 
if you like your football pure and unadulterated, 
this could be one of the most interesting au
tumns in a long, long time. There is no clear-cut 
favorite to win the conference title. 

UCLA, Arizona State, and Washington fin· 
/shed five-six-seven in the final wire-service 
polls; USC was fifteenth in the AP poll. All have 
questions going in. Washington loses 16 staff· 
ers, UCLA 13, Arizona State 12, USC 11, and 
it's not just how many good ones got away but 
where the good ones played. Arizona State, 
for example, is minus seven members of the 
country's No. 1 defense. Because of all that, a 
team to watch is ArizOna. It doesn't have the 
publicity and it may not have the depth of the 

big four, but it does have talent in what should 
be a turbulent season. The Wildcats, however, 
were slapped by the NCAA with a penalty that 
will exclude them from any bowl game for the 
next two years. 

I'm going to welcome Ted Tollner to the 
head coaching ranks by picking Southern Cal 
to top the Pac-10, because of a tested axiom: 
when in doubt, pick the Trojans. But it looks 
like five "haves" (USC, Washington, UCLA, 
Arizona, and Arizona State} against five "don't 
quite havfls" or "have nots" (California, Wash
ington State, Stanford, Oregon, and Oregon 
State} in this anything-can-happen season. So 
pickyour"have." 

In the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, I 
like Cal State Long Beach on the very good 
passing arm of Todd Dillon, the nation's total
offense leader in 1982, over San Jose State, 
which has its usual depth of talent but not its 
usual big naines, and Fresno State, the sur
prise 1982 champion. Two new coaches
Chris Pella at Utah State and Bob Cope at 
Pacific-will test the tough waters. 

It looks as if Jim Sanderson has enough 
offense at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo to repeat 
as Western Football Conference champion. 
The WFC is down to just four teams, after Cal 
Poly Pomona decided to give up football. 
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SOUTHERN CAL 
Ted Tollner knows all about his legacy. His 
two predecessors,. John McKay and John 
Robinson, led the Trojans to 12 conference 
championships ana five national titles in their 
21 seasons. He's optimistic that he can keep 
things moving right along, but he also knows 
USC has only 11 starters back from an 8-3 
team, and, for the second straight season, the 
squad will be ineligible for a bowl game be· 
cause it's on NCAA probation. 

"I think we're very talented," Tollner says, 
"but we're also very inexperienced." Gone are 
three first-team AII-America~ffensive line
men Bruce Matthews and Don Mosebar and 
nose guard George Achica--and other regu
lars. like Joey Browner, Riki Gray, and Jeff 
Simmons. But back are three new All-America 
candidates-center Tony Slaton and outside 
linebackers Jack Del Rio and Keith Browner
and a significant number of skilled performers. 

Tonner, who built a reputation as an offen
sive mastermind when he was an assistant at 
San Diego State, BYU, and USC. should help 
junior quarterback Sean Salisbury and his 

back-up. JC All-America Tim Green, develop. 
Salisbury threw for 1,062 yards and complet
ed 57.7 percent of his passes before tearing a. 
knee ligament in the seventh game. 

There's ability, but maybe not durability at 
tailback. where Todd Spencer (596 yards 
rushing), Fred Crutcher, and Michael Harper 
all were hurt last year. As was fullback Fred 
Kamana, who shared time with Kennedy Pol a. 
But each of the five is back and they'll be 
joined by transfer David Carter (6-2, 225). 

The wide receivers-headed by junior Timmie 
Ware, sophomore Hank Nonnan, redshirt fresh· 
man Aaron Brown, and JC All-America Keith 
Wright-look very green. Tight end is solid 
with two-year starter Fred Cornwell (6·5, 234) 
and back-ups Mark Boyer and Joe Cormier. 

The offensive line doesn't have the usual 
mix o: mastodons. Slaton (6-4, 255) is great, 
but who else starts with him? Reserves like 
Ken Ruettgers (6~6. 255), Tom Hallock (6-6, 
250), Mike Brummett (6-5, 245), James Fitz
Patrick (6-8, 270). Mike Lamb (6·5, 260), and 
John Denvir (6-S'/2, 263) might, but a couple 

Running llaclr Todd Spencer (far 
lettJ, AII·Anterlca center J'OIIJ' 
Slaton (#73J, and quarterhclr Sean 
Sallallurr lead file USC J'ro}ana. 

of redshirt freshmen or transfers such as Gay
lord Kuamoo (6-4, 280), Jeff Benson (6-6, 
275), and Mike Lilly (6·6, 295) could well. too. 

The kicking game should be excellent, with 
Steve Jordan (21 of 33 field goals, 67 of 68 
PATs) and transfer punter Troy Richardson 
(43.3-yard average at Golden West College). 



1
. In addition to Del Rio (6-4, 235) and 
Browner (6-6, 220), whom Tollner calls "my 
All-America bookends," the defense returns a 
fine nose guard, Brian Luft (6-6, 255); inside 
linebacker Neil Hope (6-2, 215}, who had 73 
tackles; junior cornerback Darrel Hopper (4 
interceptions); and safetyman Tony Brewer, a 
tough tackler. Safety Marv Williams, who sat 
out last season, also may be back. Young
sters Matt Koart (6-5'1:!, 225), Anthony Colorito 
(6-5, 235), Dave Purling (6-5, 230), Jomo 
Page (6-3, 235), and Jim Phillips (6-3, 240) are 
line candidates. Transfer Keith Biggers (6-2, 
220) and freshmen Keith Davis and Sam Anno 
will battle returnees Jeff Brown, John Berry, 
and Vic Vaca for the other inside linebacking 
spot; junior Duane Bickett (6-5, 218) supports 
Del Rio and Browner outside but may be 
moved to the secondary to join Hopper and 
senior Rod Williams (6-0, 195). Jerome Taylor 
or Matt Johnson should start at safety if Wil
liams doesn't return. 

For various reasons-new coach, no 
chance for a bowl, youth-this is a tough team 
to evaluate. Ted Tollner agrees: 

"When so many young players feel they 
have a chance to start, you have a great envi
ronment for enthusiasm. There are a lot of 
guys on this team who are saying, 'It's my turn 
now.' Our big question Is, 'How fast will our 
young people mature?' " 

My guess is fast enough to lead the league, 
even if there's nowhere to go after that. 

WASHINGTON 
The Huskies didn't overpower everyone as 
most experts assumed they would in 1982, 
but they still finished 10-2, were second in the 
Pac-10, beat Maryland in the Aloha Bowl, and 
finished seventh in the final wire-service polls. 
There are huge losses-16 starters plus re
cord-setting place-kicker Chuck Nelson and 
punter Jeff Partridge. So there's uncertainty in 

Soutllern C.l linebackers Jack 
Del Rio (#S2Jand Keith Browner 
are two of the Pac·f O'• best. 
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Seattle, but no gloom or doom. Like Ted 
Tollner at USC, Don James knows he has 
plenty of talent in the wings just waiting for a 
chance to take the stage. 

On offense, quarterback Steve Pelluer, who 
gave way to Tim Cowan late last year after he 
threw six interceptions in two games, is back 
for his senior season. He passed for 1 ,229 
yards and ten TDs-and the Huskies have 
won 15 of 18 games he's started. He'll have 
junior Jacque Robinson, potentially the finest 
player in the conference, at tailback. Robin
son led the Pac-1 0 in rushing (926 yards) de
spite being slowed by injuries for the first five 
games. Speedy Canadian Sterling Hinds (5-
11, 185) backs him, and Ron (Cookie) Jack
son hopes to become eligible again this sea
son; James hopes redshirt fullback Brennan 
DeFeo will be recovered from knee surgery. If 
he's not, sophomore Andy Fuimaono (6-2, 
245) may open with Robinson. 

Newcomers Dave Stransky, Mark Pattison, 
Danny Greene, and Tim Peoples will be the 
wide receivers. in place of the departed Paul 
Skansi. Anthony Allen, and Aaron Williams. 
There's excellent depth at tight end in Leroy 
Lutu (6-3'1:!, 218), Larry Michael (6-4'1:!, 218), 
and Tony Wroten (6-3'1:!, 224). 

Massive rebuilding is needed in the offen-. 
sive line, where the only starter left is guard 
Rick Mallory (6-2, 240). Two-year letterman 
Ted Brose (6-3, 264) may open opposite Mal
lory, with reserves Lance Dodson (6-4, 283) 
and Rob Kuharski (6-4, 266) at tackles and 
either converted guard Dan Eemissee (6-3, 
240) or redshirt Dan Agen (6-4, 233) at center. 
Redshirt Dennis Maher (6-3'1:!, 253) is likely to 
press for a starting spot somewhere up front. 

The defensive line could be very good if 
senior Scott Garnett (6-2'1:!, 253) can come 
back after breaking his foot three times in 12 
months. Returning are three excellent line
men-Dean Browning (6-4, 247), Lynn Mad
sen (6-3%, 248), and Ron Holmes (6-4, 247). 

Linebacking could be a problem since All
Americas Mark Stewart and Tony Caldwell 

and three-year starter Ken Driscoll have de
parted. The key returnees are Tim Meamber 
{6-3, 216) and Stewart Hill (6-1, 229). 
Meamber should start inside with Joe Kra
koski (6-1 'h. 220). Hill outside with budding 
star Fred Small (6-0, 226). 

Ray Horton, Bill Stapleton, Chris O'Connor, 
and Vince Newsome all are gone from the 
secondary, but six lettermen are back. Sopho
more Ron Mil us (5-1 0, 173) and junior Michael 
Collins (6-1, 186) will battle transfer Dwight 
Bibbs (5-11, 180) for corner spots, with four 
two-year lettermen-Robert Leaphart (6-1 , 
195), Jim Rodgers (6-1112, 200), Vince Albrit
ton (6-1'1:!, 198}, and Roger Tarver (5-111/2, 
190)-vying at the safeties. 

The heir apparent for both kicking jobs is 
Gary Webster. the leading JC kick scorer in 
the nation the last two seasons. He's booted 
six field goals of 50 yards or longer. and aver
aged 44.9 yards in 1982 on punts. 
_ Savefor a 24-20 loss to Washington State. 

the Huskies would have been back in the 
Rose Bowl last season. That was a veteran 
team; this one isn't. And it's facing a much 
more difficult schedule (Michigan, Louisiana 
State. and Navy have replaced San Diego 
State, Texas Tech, and Texas El Paso). But 
the Huskies don't have a tough conference 
game until mid-October. The feeling is James 
will be able to put together his new pieces by 
that time and challenge for the championship. 

UCLA 
Terry Donahue's Bruins had a brilliant season 
in 1982, going 10-1-1 (only the second time 
ever UCLA has won ten games), dramatically 
beating crosstown rival USC. 20-19, and then 
handling Michigan in the Rose Bowl. It's 
doubtful this team can be as good, because 
of major losses on offense and in the defen
sive line and secondary. But nearly everyone 
else in the Pac-10 is looking at youth in key 
positions. too. so the Bruins won't fade too far. 

Donahue's major offensive task is finding a 
quarterback to replace Tom Ramsey. Back-

STREET AND SMilH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
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l'alll•aclc JacquelloiJinson (#28J, 
nose guard Dean Browning (#99J, 
oftenslve guard lllclc Mallory ( #85], 
and defensive taclcfel.ynn lfadsen 
return for the Wasltlngton Huslcles. 

up Rick Neuheisel or redshirt junior Steve 
Bono likely will be the man, although neither 
has played much. The receiver corps is 
green. too, with Cormac Carney, JoJo Town
sell, and Ookie Williams all among the depart· 
ed. The new names are junior Mike Young (6-
0'12, 190), sophomores Mike Sherrard (6·1, 
177} and Karl Dorrell (5·1 0'12, 177). redshirt 
freshman David Clinton (5-8, 173), and trans
fer AI Wilson (6·0, 178). 

The running backs are more tested. Junior 
Danny Andrews (who led the Bruins in rush· 
ing, with 482 yards) and senior Kevin Nelson 
(who dropped oH to 321) share tailback. with 
Frank Cephous (397 yards) at fullback, where 
Frank Bruno and Toa Saipale will be missed. 

There's a lot of talent and depth at tight end, 
in seniors Paul Bergmann (41 catches for 577 
yards) and Harper Howell (6·3, 225). But lrv 
Eatman, Blake Wlngle and Dan Dufour left 
whopping holes to fill on the offensive line. 
Junior Duval Love (6·2, 257) should be excel
rent at one tackle. senior Chris Yelich (6-3, 
252) fine at one guard. Converted guard Mike 
Hartmeier (6-4, 249) or freshman redshirt Joe 
Goebel (6-5. 234) could be in Dufour's spot at 
center, with versatile Steve Williams (6-2, 241) 
likely at the other guard. Senior Scott Gordgn 
(6-4, 252) and junior Dave Baran (6-5, 260) 
are competing to replace Eatman. 

Defensively, two-time MVP Karl Morgan is 
gone, but five starters-and several other 
players with extensive game experience-are 
back. Junior Chris Block (6-3, 257) gets first 
call at Morgan's nose guard position; junior 
David Randle (6-3, 248) and sophomore Mark 
Whalen (6-4 '12, 248) at tackles, but there could 
be a shuHie here before kickoH. 

There's depth and skill at inside linebacker 
in junior Lee Knowles (6-1, 223), senior Ron 
Butler (6-2, 229), sophomore Tommy Taylor 
(6-0, 233}-a coming star-and senior Gene 
Mewborn (6-2Yz, 228). There's skill but not 
much depth at outside linebacker in the out· 
standing junior Neal Dellocono (6-2, 220. 79 
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tackles) and senior Doug We~t (6-3. 216). 

Free safety Don Rogers (6-1. 204. team
leading 124 tackles) and cornerback Lupe 
Sanchez (5·9. 184. fiVe interceptions) should 
not only be among the best in the conference 
but the best in the nation. Both are All-America 
candidates. Junior Ron Pitts (5·11, 17 4) prob· 
ably will take over at the other corner. with 
junior Herb Welch (6-0, 176). redshirt fresh· 
man Sean Armstrong (5·10'12. 194), and soph· 
omore Josh Shinnick (5-11. 188) competing at 
strong safety. 

The kicking game should be among the 
best in the Pac-10. with punter Kevin Buenafe 
(40.7-yard average) and place-kicker John 
Lee (15 of 19 field goals and 42 of 43 PATs as 
a freshman). 

The schedule is a crusher-bowl teams 
Georgia, Arizona State. Nebraska. and 
Brigham Young, for openers, then a full run of 
conference opponents minus only Oregon 
State. But the Bruins get Washington, the only 
team to beat them in 1982, at home this lime. 

ARIZONA 
Larry Smith has plenty of talent at the offensive 
glamour positions-headed by the man who 
should be the Pac-10's top quarterback. sen· 
ior Tom Tunnicliffe-but he needs to fill big 
holes in the trenches if his Wildcats are to 
keep improving off a 6-4 season (4·3·1 and 
tied for fifth in the conference). Gone are his 
two top tight ends and three starting interior 
linemen. If replacements can't be found. it 
looks like middle of the pack for the 'Cats 
again; if they can. this team could be one of 
Arizona's best, although it won't be eligible for 
a league title or a bowl· game the next two 

seasons because of NCAA sanctions im· 
posed in May. 

Tunnicliffe has already passed for a school· 
record 5,114 yards and could end the season 
as the second-leading passer in league histo
ry. He'll be throwing again to split end Brad 
Anderson (44 catches for 870 yards). but the 
other wide receiver spot is a question, as is 
tight end. where Smith has brought in three 
rangy transfers-Charles Dickey (6·3, 235), 
Mark McMurray (6·4, 218), and Rich Seymour 
(6-5, 230)-and six freshmen. All-conference 
running back Vance Johnson (480 yards. 
27.2-yard average on kickoff returns), who is 
also the defending NCAA long-jump champi· 
on, will work some at wingback in addition to 
tailback. The fullback will be junior Courtney 
Griffin (392 yards) or senior Chris Brewer. 

Tackle Marshame Graves (6-4, 265) and 
guard Mike Freeman (6-2, 244) are the only 
returnees in the offensive line, although 
Graves is an AII·Pac-10 candidate. Back-up 
Byron Nelson (6-6, 269) may be the other 
tackle, with converted sophomore tackle Eric 
Anderson (6·6, 246) a possibility at guard, 
and squadman Brian Koch (6·5, 248) and 
transfer Nils Fox (6·5, 240) vying at center. But 
a lot of other people could figure before the 
season is too far along. 

Consensus All-America Ricky Hunley (6-2, 
230), who has made 390 tackles in three sea
sons). is the leader of a good-looking veteran 
defense at inside linebacker. Also back are 

Tight end Paul Bergmann (#941, free 
safetr Don Rogers (#71, cornerllack 
Lupe Sanchez f#2f 1, and llnellacker 
Neal Dellocono ofthe UCLA Bruins 
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AII-Pac-1 0 nose guard Ivan Lesnik (6-2, 256), 
junior tackles David Wood (6-4, 244) and John 
Barthalt (6-4, 230), outside linebackers Steve 
Boadway (6-4, 224) and John Kaiser (6-3, 
221), and cornerbacks Randy Robbins (6-2, 
189) and Ray Moret. Senior Brian Warren (6-2. 
230) and junior Lamonte Hunley (6-2, 224), 
Ricky's brother, are contesting at the other 
inside linebacking spot, and there are eight 
returning lettermen bidding for the two safety 
positions, with Lynnden Brown (6·1, 201) and 
Don Be' Ans (6-1 , 196) the front-runners. 

The kicking game is fine, with sophomore 
Max Zendejas (14 of 23 field goals, 37 of 38 
PATs) and senior punter Craig Schiller (41.8-
yard average). . 

The Wildcats did fairly well with a very tough 
schedule (Iowa and Notre Dame: in addition 
to all the Pac-10 tbughies). Utah and Cal State 
Fullerton are the non-conference foes this 
year, and the Wildcats don't play USC. Smith 
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also has his most experience and depth in 
four seasons at Tucson. 

ARIZONA STATE 
O.K., forget all that stuff about great defense. 
It's back to basics-and back to the attack
for the Sun Devils after a 10-2 season that 
culminated with a win over Oklahoma in the 
Fiesta Bowl. Most of the personnel is gone 
from the county's top-ranked defensive unil, 
which surrendered just228.9 yards a game. 

The people opponents will be worrying 
most about this season are quarterbacks 
Todd Hens and Sandy Osiecki, running backs 
Darryl Clack and Dwaine (lex) Wright, split 
end Doug Allen, tackles James Key,ton and 
Mike White, and center Mark Shupe. Not to 
mention place-kicker Luis Zendejas, who 
might be the best in the nation. This could be 
a unit that leads Arizona State back to where it 
was in 1981, when it had the country's leading 
offense (498.7 yards a game). 

Darryl Rogers has a choice at quarterback 
between 6-5 re~_shirt Osiecki, the 1982 starter 
felled in game one by a knee injury, or the very 
capable Hons. who passed for 2,338 yards as 
Osiecki's replacement. Clack could be bril· 
liant at tailback after rushing for 606 yards as 
a freshman, and Wright is solid at fullback. 
Allen (30 catch~s for 424 yards) will be start-

ing for his third season, but the flanker spot is 
up for grabs. Transfer Michael Scott (6-1. 190) 
should be in the battle. 

The line shapes up this way: two-game 
starter Don Kem (6-4, 210), who has speed, at 
tight end; the whopping Keyton (6-4, 275) and 
White (6-3, 290) and the good~sized Shupe 
(6·4, 235) in the interior; along with guards 
Frank Carr (6-4, 245) and Dan Madden (6-6, 
234), both senior lettermen. 

Redshirt Jimmy Meyer may inherit the punt· 
ing duties from three-time AII-Pac-10 pick 
Mike Black. -

But, ah, the defense. Missing are Mike Rich
ardson, Vernon Maxwell, Jim Jeffcoat, and 
many more from a bunch that held 5even op
ponents to ten points or less. So it's a new 
(and very young) who's who. Only inside line
backers Jimmy Williams (6-0, 215) and Greg 
Battle (6-1, 192), nose guard Mitch Callahan 
(6·2, 249), and cornerback Mario Montgom
ery (6-0, 166) return from the "Cactus 
Crunch." Gallahan will be flanked by redshirt 
freshmen Onosai Tu'ua (6-3, 240) and sopho
more Fred Gaddis (6-3, 240) rather than by 
Jeffcoat and Bryan Caldwell. JC transfers Bri
an Noble (6-4, 235) and Mike Copeland (6-2, 
210) will replace Maxwell and Mark Hicks at 
outside linebackers. although Billy Robinson 
and junior Eric Stewart might challenge. Wil· 
Iiams (leading tackler, with 153) and Battle are 
one of the.conference's best inside lineback
lngduos . 

Juniors Dale Walton (6·1 , 186) and Nate 
King (6·3, 185) should take over for Richard
son and Paul Moyer at safeties. with redshirt 
freshman Bruce Hill (5·11, 163) likely at comer 
along with Montgomery. 

AJI·Amerlca Tom Tunnlcllffe Is 
Arizona's record-setting QB. 
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him. Mariet Ford and Wes Howell will be diffi
cult to replace at the receiver spots. Redshirt 
Orrin Ford, transfer Walter Evans (31 catches 
for 450 yards at Solano JC). and reserves 
Rance McDougald and Andy Bark will try. 

Split end Brad Anderson (leftJ and llne,aclrer Rlclcr Hunley of Arizona 

The offensive line likely will include tackles 
Greg Loberg (6-4, 250) and Steve Shotwell (6-
3, 255) and guard George Niualiku (6-3, 260), 
although Loberg could be shifted back to 
guard if tackle Tim Bailey (6-4, 255) is recov
ered from a broken foot. JC All-America Mark 
long (6-3, 245) and reserve Mark Stephens 
(6-4, 250) could challenge. Vying at center 
are sophomore Joe Tupy (6·4, 240) and trans
fer Mike Reed (6·2, 255). little-used place
kicker Randy Pratt and punter Kriss Heisinger 
are looking to take over from Joe Cooper and 
MikeAhr. 

Th~ Sun Devils will play eight games at 
home, but have two of their roughest tests 
(UCLA and USC) and another possible tough 
encounter (with California) on the road. 

There is no doubt that Rogers has talent, 
but he also has one of the youngest Sun Devil 
teams in years. It figures to need a season to 
mature. Then, look out! 

CALIFORNIA 
Joe Kapp, the man many weren't sure could 
coach, turned a 2·9 Golden Bear football 
team into a 7 ·4 team and was named Pac 10 
Coach of the Year by his peers; Sure, there 
was some luck involved-a last-minute victory 
over Oregon, that miracle win against Stan
ford-but, in general, Kapp's Bears beat the 
teams they should have beaten. The next step 
is becoming competitive with the confer
ence's big boys, and that may take some time. 

In losses to Washington, USC, UCLA, and Ari
zona State, Cal was outscored 154·38. 

Kapp's major concerns are in his offensive 
and defensive lines, where players like Har
vey Salem, Reggie Camp, Rich Stachowski, 
and Gary Plummer are gone; at wide receiver, 
and at running back. There's leadership in two 
veteran quarterbacks-junior Gale Gilbert 
{1,796 yards passing, 54 percent comple
tions, and a strong finish) and senior J. To.r· 
chio. And they'll be working with the gifted 
tight end David Lewis, who caught 54 pass
es-third-best ever by a Cal receiver and the 
most ever by a Pac-10 tight end. Kapp thinks 
he's the finest in the country at his position. 

Fullback Ron Story (318 yards rushing) also 
returns, but tailback. John Tuggle does not. 
Mark Funderburk (5·11, 190) or Carl Mont· 
gomery (6·0, 205), both coming off knee injur
ies, or sophomore Dwight Gamer may replace 

Tackles Byron Smith (6-5, 250) and Andre 
lindsey (6-4, 240) and nose guard Don 
James (6-2, 250) seem slightly ahead of a 
large pack of defensive down linemen, · al
though transfer Mike Rusinek (6·3, 240) could 
move in. Rich Dixon and Tim Lucas are gone 
at outside linebacker, but much strength re· 
mains in Ron Rivera (6·3. 225), one of the best 
on the West Coast. and Paul Najarian (6-2, 
225). Inside backers Eddie Walsh (6-1, 215) 
and Chris Hampton {6-2, 230) are both good 
and experienced. John Sullivan (6-1, 190), 
whom Kapp calls "a premier college comer
back"; free safety Clement Williams, who may 
play comer, too; and strong safety Richard 
Rodgers head a good-looking secondary that 
will add transfer Ray Noble (6·1. 170). 

The schedule isn't easy-Texas A&M and 
San Diego State on the road and a run of eight 
straight Pac-1 0 teams, excluding only Wash· 
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Quarterback Gale Gilbert (top], 
cornerback Jolin Sullivan, and tlgllt 
ftnd David Lewis (above] of Cal 

ington. Unless many young players improve 
very quickly and Kapp finds more of that 1982 
luck. it will be a surprise if the Bears crawl up 
out of the middle of the Pac-1 0 pack. 

WASHINGTON STATE 
After an 8-3-1 season in which they just 
missed the Rose Bowl, Jim Walden's Cougars 
slumped to 3-7-1 in 1982, as inexperience at 
key offensive positions and a horrendous run 
of injuries were too much to overcome. This 
should be a better team, because of a solid 
defense that returns 18 of its first 22 players, 
including eight starters. But how much better 
is problematical because the offense is very 
green and appears to have some holes again. 

Option quarterback Ricky Turner (376 
yards passing, 264 rushing) split time with the 
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departed Clete Casper and may be chal
lenged this time by sophomore Mark Rypien. 
who's big (6-3, 205) and can throw. They'll be 
working with all new running backs-sopho
mores Rueben Mayes, Don LaBomme, Dickie 
Walsh, Jeff Magnuson, and Kerry Porter. Tim 
Harris, WSU's all-time leading rusher, will be 
difficult to replace. The wide receivers were a 
disappointment last season, but sophomores 
DaDe Moore (6-0, 200) and Kitrick Taylor (5-
11, 162) have promise, if not statistics, and 
transfer John Marshall (6-2, 180) is talented. 

The three returning offensive starters are in 
the line-tight end Vince Leighton (6-3, 220), 
left tackle John Winslow (6-4, 264), and left 
guard Dan Lynch (6-4, 252). Charlie Flager (6-
4, 250), who went out after lhree games witti a 
knee injury, should be at full speed. If healthy, 
he's an Ali-Pac-10 candidate at tackle. Back
up Kirk Samuelson (6-4, 245) may be at the 
other guard, but center Is a question since 
Steve Sebahar and Dave Harrison have 
graduated. Tight end Jamie White's recovery 
from knee surgery should help the line. 

Defensively, this almost certainly will be a 
good team. Returning up front are fine tackles 
Keith Millard (6-5, 253), whom Walden thinks 
is as good as any lineman in the country, and 
AII-Pac-10 candidate Eric Williams (6-5, 237), 
and nose guards Pat Lynch (6-2, 237) and 
Milford HOdge (6-3, 265). Millard, Williams, 
and Lynch are all seniors, HOdge a junior. 

The linebacking corps is deep and talent
ed, with Brent White (6-2, 229), Sonny Elkinton 
(6-3, 200), Mike Beasley (6-4, 215), Junior Tu
poula (6-2, 205), and Brad Harrington (6-1, 
208) outside and Lee Blakeney (6-1, 227), 
who led the team in tackles as a sophomore 
and junior before being hurt last year; Ben 
Carrillo (6-1, 215), the team's top '82 tackler, 
with 87; and Rico Tipton (6-1, 225) inside. 

The safewmen. juniors Steve Haub (6-2, 
182) and Jerald Waters (5-10, 180), both re
turn, but the cornerbacks will be newcom
ers-maybe senior Tracy Adkins (5-11, 170), 
who subbed for both Mark Blocker and Rod 
Retherford last season, and one of two trans
fers, Hubie Brooks (6-0, 173) and Roland 
Webb (6-0, 190), or reserves Dean Turulja 
and Rob Treece. 

Punter Glenn Harper averaged 39.1 yards, 
place-kicker John Traut hit 8 of 14 field goals, 
14of16PATS. 

The Cougars have the misfortune of meet
ing Michigan (at Ann Arbor) and Arizona ear
ly, but they have some time to gear up for a 
three-week October run against USC, UCLA, 
and Arizona State. Too much schedule, I 
think, for what could well be too one-dimen
sional a team. 

STANFORD 
If the best the Cardinal could do with John 
Elway was 5-6 (just 3·5 in the Pac-1 0), what on 
earth is it going to do without him? And without 
Vincent White, the nation's leading pass 
catcher (68 for 677 yards); the team's three 
leading rushers; the excellent tight end Chris 
Dressel (44 catches); and three starting 
blockers? On offense. the answer is to pray for 
the rapid-fire development of freshman quar
terback John Paye. 

Paye, who prepped in the shadow of the 
Stanford campus, is such a hot property that 
coach Paul Wiggin may redshirt him if the 
youngster can't beat out seniQr Steve Cottrell 
and junior Greg Topp, or at least contribute 

significantly. this season. Paye's future, like I 
the Cardinal's, probably is tomorrow, not now. 

The offensive pluses can !Je summed up 
quickly. There is a quality receiving corps in 
Emile Harry (44 catches for 763 yards and five 
TOs), Mike Tolliver (30 for 491 and four TDs), 
and Eric Mullins (17 for 290 and two TDs). 
Cottrell had one good game a couple of sea
sons back subbing for Elway, when he 
passed for 311 yards against Arizona State. 
The left-side line starters, tackle Jeff Deaton 
(6-3, 265) and guard Matt Moran (6-4, 245), 
return. And that's about it. 

Veteran back-ups Rob Moore, Kaulana' 
Park, and Shaun Avant may get plenty of ar
gument at running back from two very promis· 

m 

Defensive tackle KaHil Millard (topJ, 
quarterback RlcJcv Turner, and 
linebacker Lee Blakeney of Wasil. St. 
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ing freshmen-Marshall Dillard (who rushed 
for more than 2,200 yards in his final prep 
season) and Thomas Henley (who rushed for 
more than 1,500). Inexperienced Greg Baty 
(6-5, 220) and senior Jim Clymer (6-5. 225) 
will bid to replace Dressel. Junior Brent Martin 
(6-4, 245) figures at center, with perhaps Tom 
Prukop (6-3, 230) at guard and Ken Orvick 6-
4, 260) at tackle. The line situation is very 
cloudy after them. 

There's experience on defense, where only 
two starters-linebackers Gary Wimmer and 
Kevin Bates-are gone. But the defense 
wasn't very good in 1982. giving up 297 points 
as the potent Elway-led offense scored 328. 
Obviously, it will have to be a lot better this 
time if the record is to improve. Wiggin will 
switch from a 3-4 to a 4-3 front, which will 
enable pass-rushing specialist Garin Veris (6-
6, 250) to move from outside linebacker to 
end. Dave Marohnic (6-5, 240) could be at the 
other end, with John Bergren (6-5, 240) and 
Terry Jackson (6-6, 250) at tackles. Pat Mit
chel (6-5, 240) and Mike Wyman (6-6, 245) 
also may figure. Junior Matt Soderlund (6-2. 
220) is the probable middle linebacker, with 
little-used Mike Noble (6-4, 215) and Tom 
Briehl (6-4, 225) or perhaps senior Don Stub
blefield (6-5, 230) flanking him. 

Free safety Vaughn Williams, an All-Amer
ica candidate. heads an experienced secon
dary. Williams, who was AII-Pac-1 0, led the 
team with 94 tackles, which says something 
about the rest of the defense. Also returning 
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Quarterltaclr Steve Cottrelll#IJ 
and llneltaclcer/end Garin Verls 
l#IOJ lead the Stanford Cardinal. 

are cornerbacks Kevin Baird (6-1, 185) and 
Eric Price (5-1 0, 180) and strong safety 
Charles Hutchings (6-3, 210). Freshman Joe 
Cain (6-1, 200) should be a welcome addition. 

The kicking game is no problem, with Mark 
Harmon (14 of 20 field goals, 36 of 37 PATs) 
and punter Tripp Hardin (39.6-yard average) 
both back. 

OREGON 
You have to feel a little sorry for Rich Brooks. 
He got his defense together brilliantly the last 
half of last season. The Ducks finished only 2-
8-1 (2-6 in the Pac-1 0) but held five opponents 
to ten points or under. and tied Notre Dame, 
13-13. But the offense was, well, terrible. scor
ing more than 13 points only once. Now the 
offense looks better-maybe even a lot bet
ter-but only two defensive starters return. 

End Steve Baack (6-4. 240) was fifth on the 
team in tackles (93), second in quarterback 
sacks (8) and tackles for loss (13). Free safety 
Jeff Williams was the sixth-leading tackler 
(91 ). But top tackler Chris Cosgrove is gone at 
linebacker and AII-Pac-1 0 end Mike Walter 
and cornerback Steve Brown (AII-Pac-1 0 as a 
kick-return specialist) also have departed. 
Tackle Dan Ralph (6-4, 268), a transfer from 

Oregon State DE Joe Phillips 

Colorado, will lead the front line along with ~ 
Baack. with seniors Terry Youngblood (6-5, 
260) and Ed Rhone (6-5, 276). who haven't 
played to their pot.ential. perhaps joining 
them. Lerry Wilson (6-3, 236) could be a capa-
ble middle linebacker, with junior Jerry Mikels 
(6-3, 221) and perhaps junior Todd Welch (6-
1, 208) alongside him. Juniors Wendell Cason 
(6-0, 184) and Danny McCalister (6-1, 180) 
figure to step in at cornerbacks, with sopho
more Doug Judge (6-2, 230), one of the 
Ducks' best young players. and Dan Wilken 
(6-1, 206), recovered from knee surgery, at 
the safeties. Sophomore Don Brown could 
break in somewhere. 

There were several offensive problems in 
1982, the·largest a medical ward at running 
back. At one point, just one runner was 
healthy. That one. fullback Terrance Jones, 
not nifty but tough, gained 715 yards. second
best in the Pac-10. After that there were La
daria Johnson (variety of injuries), Eugene 
King (concussion), Alex Mack (shoulder), 
Alan Jackson (knee), and heralded Kevin Will
hite (torn hamstring). 

Incumbent Mike Jorgensen, who was 
knocked out of three of the six games he start
ed, is trying to hold on at quarterback against 
a group of challengers. He's a good leader 
but threw for only 393 yards. There are quality 
receivers in Osborn Thomas (30 catches for 
369 yards) and tiny Eugene Young (5-6, 160), 
who doubles as a fine return man. Good 
blocker Doug Herman (6-3, 215) is back at 
tight end. 

The offensive line is led by guards Gary 
Zimmerman (6-6. 250), an honors candidate, 
and Scott Shepard (6-3, 260). Ryan Zinke (6-
3. 235) is back at center. Jeff Pew (6-7. 266) at 
one tackle. He should be joined by Ed Stringer 
(66, 273), who's been hampered with back 
problems, or redshirts Ray Wheatley (6-5, 
263), David Culp (6-4, 287), and Greg 
Schwab (6-7, 251). 

Kevin Hicks, who had to punt a school-rec
ord 81 times but who also got off a school
record 73-yarder, is back, with sophomore 
Tim Wise likely to handle field goals and Paul 
Schwabe kickoffs. 

The schedule's no bargain (Ohio State, on 
the road, and Houston), but it doesn't include 
USC or Arizona State. 

OREGON STATE 
A flat prediction: the Beavers are going to win 
more than one game for the first time in the 
1980s. I see at least two victories, over Port
land State and Nevada Las Vegas, and coach 
Joe Avezzano calls the schedule the "most 
fair" in his four seasons in Corvallis. Don't get 
the idea this is a world-beating sort of team 
yet. In truth, it's unlikely it will escape the con-
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terence cellar. But Avezzano's long rebuilding 
program may be paying off. 

"We need to fill in around Pac-10 quality 
players," he says, "not look for them." 

The best "fill in" could be the aptly named 
running back Donald Beavers (6-2, 180), who 
set a California JC record with 2,245 all-pur
pose yards (1,164 rushing) last season. He'll 
work with an already good running corps that 
includes Bryce Oglesby (676 yards rushing), 
Randy Holmes, and James Terrell. 

Jeff Seay (888 yards passing) will try to hold 
off fellow junior James Burton and transfer 
Ricky Greene at quarterback. The wide re
ceivers will be sophomore Reggie Bynum and 
junior Claude Dixon, but speedy Larry Cle
mons (who averaged 25.3 yards a catch) 
could be a big factor. Transfer Reggie Haw
kins (53 catches at East Los Angeles College) 
also could help. The tight ends are Tracy 
Abernathy, Shawn Parish, and Mike Laverty. 

Three junior starters are back in the offen
sive line-tackle Dwayne Jackola (6-7, 284) 
and guards Herb Wilson (6-5\l.z, 266) and Rick 
Meggers (6-31h, 268), a budding star. Trans
fer Tom Emmons (6-5, 245) could be the other 
tackle, with Bob Kornmann (6-3, 240) and 
Jack lester (6-3, 238) competing at center. 
Redshirt freshmen Frank Jones, Dave Giaco
melli, and Darrick Brilz will contribute. 

Up front defensively, much depends on 
whether end Angelo Dilulo (6-1, 257) is recov
ered enough from knee surgery to team with 
sophomore Joe Phillips (6-5, 267), who throws 
the shot and discus in addition to tossing 
around opposing ball-carriers. Transfer Bob 
Cline (6-3, 260) figures to press Mike Thoma 
(6-3, 248) and John Gonzalez (6-21h, 230) at 
nose guard. 

Senior James Murphy (6-2, 213) is the Bea
vers' top-rated defender, at inside linebacker. 
Junior Mike Sodaro (6.0, 234) or sophomore 
Ron Heller (6-3, 239) may be opposite him. 
Bob Johnson (6-2\l.z, 200) is a quality outside 
linebacker who should have able aid from 
youngsters Andre Todd (6-2, 204), Ellis Dozier 
(6-2, 200), and Willie Stubblefield (6-1 'h, 200). 

Reggie DuPee, Tony Fuller, and Kenny Tay
lor are the returning nucleus in the secondary. 
Taylor, in particular, is a tough comerman. 
And there are three ·interesting JC recruits 
from California-corners Terry Brown and Ce
dric Wright and safety Bernie Wilson. 

Avezzano probably will go with two fresh
man kickers-placement man Marty Breen 
and punter Chip Stempeck. 

The Beavers played decenUy toward the 
end of the 1982 season. They were competi
tive against California and Arizona State, beat 
Montana, and lost to Oregon by only a point. 

'We closed the gap on a lot of people," 
Avezzano says. ''The next step will be the 
toughest." 
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pacific coast aa 
LONG BEACH STATE 
Dave Currey is all smiles, and why not? He 
has 14 starters back-seven on offense and 
seven on defense-from a team that won its 
last four starts and was second in the PCAA, 
with a 5-1 record (6-5 overall). One of the re
turnees is senior quarterback Todd Dillon, 
who passed for 3,517 yards and 19 TDs and 
had 3,587 yards in total offense-the second
best total in NCAA history. Apart from tight 
end, where Darren Long (68 catches) is gone, 
the offense looks set. Dillon will be throwing to 
five receivers who caught 20 or more pass~s. 
led by deep threat Billy Ervin (34 catches for 
551 yards). And he'll be working with running 
back Lenny Montgomery (1 ,073 all-purpose 
yards), an honorable-mention All-America, 
and All-America senior tackle Uoyd Taylor (6-
1, 245). There are two other fine veteran line
men in AII-PCAA center John Puzar (6·6, 240) 
and guard Johnny Lee (6·3, 240). 

The defense was up-and-down in 1982, but 
should be better with the likes of linebackers 
David Howard (6-2, 225)-a two-time All· 
PCAA choice-and Joe Donohue (6·3, 228), 
end Mike Trudeau (6-3, 240), tackles Ken 
Adam (6-2, 240) and Craig Bradley (6-1, 250), 
AII·PCAA safety Eric Johnson (6-Q, 202), and 
cornerback Tim Golden (5·9, 160). 

Currey appears to have enjoyed one of his 
best recruiting years ever, too. On board for 
the 49ers are nine players who were either All
America or all-state in the junior-college 
ranks. They are headed by quarterback Doug 
Gaynor (who was recruited by USC, Oklaho
ma, and Aorida), punter Jeff Carter, place
kicker Jose Oceguera, running back Rich 
Stahlheber, wide receiver Troy Sweet, and de
fensive back William Brown. 

Considering the striking power of players 
like Dillon and Montgomery, there isn't much 
question the 49ers will score. So the key . is 
how well they can keep the opponents from 
scoring-and linebacker Ken Faul and backs 
James Galloway and Darrell Pattillo will be 
missed. But Currey has some intriguing pros
pects-like sophomore redshlrt lineman Cur
tis BatUes, who is 6-8 and weighs 269 pounds. 

SAN JOSE STATE 
The Spartans are coming off a strange season 
in which they beat Pacific-10 teams In their 
first three games, then dropped off to 8·3 and 
a 4·2 record in the PCAA. And most of Jack 
Elway's "name" players of the last few sea
sons are gone. There are 381ettermen return
ing, but Elway will have significant rebuilding 
work to do in replacing players such as Steve 
Clarkson. Tim Kearse. Gill Byrd, Ken Thomas, 
Steve McEnroe, and Bob Matheny. 

Transfer Jon Carlson (6-1, 192) could step 
In at quarterback ahead of reserve Rick Sloan 
and redshirt Bob Franco. They'll work with the 
PCAA's top running-back duo, Bobby John· 
son (644 yards rushing, 40 pass receptions) 
and Ron Thornburg (321 yards, 5.1-yard aver
age); wide receivers Eric Richardson (40 re
ceptions, 590 yards), a speedster who could 

Quertertteclr Todd Dillon (top I 
IUtCf runnlltfl INiclr Len llontgomery 
(#31 I of Long 8eech1 receiver 
Eric Richardson end free safety 
Sherman Cocroft olSen .loae St. 
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be the Spartans' best player; and perhaps 
with small, swift transfer Keith McDonald (5-7, 
155) and tight end Carl Sullivan (6-5, 237). 

Tackles Ken Delgado (6-4, 266) and Henry 
Ramelli (6-4. 265) and center Jeff Petkevicius 
(6-2, 244), back alter an ankle injury, anchor 
the line, but the only guard with playing time is 
reserve Jim Dennis (6-2, 236). Phillippe Reb· 
boah replaces top-notch kicker Mike Berg, 

The best defender is free safety Sherman 
Cocrolt (6·2, 184), who has All-America po
tential, but the rest of the secondary is wide
open. Ray Williams (5-9, 178) should man one 
comer spot, but alter that there are many 
question marks. Dependable returnees Tuli 
Ainuu (6-1; 229) and Tim Makela (6-2. 223) 
should be at defensive ends. with Jim Rowley 
(6-3, 232) and LeCarter Washington (6-2, 230) 
or Dimitri Tsarofski (6-2. 244) at tackles and 
back-up Carlos Milsap (5-11, 243) or transfer 
Tom Marshall (5·11, 218) at nose guard. Sec· 
ond·team AII·PCAA choice Mike Maurer (5· 
11, 210). who had 75 tackles, and Dave AI· 
bright (6·1, 228) are the inside linebackers. 

The overall report: good, young talent but 
many more uncertainties than normal for an 
Elwayteam. 

played both guard and tackle; tackle Tom Ne
viDe (6-5, 275), and guard Jerry Lockwood (6-
4, 250). Vince Salazar (6-3. 240) and John 
Steevens (6-3, 230) complete the unit. 

The defense will be built around massive 
senior tackle Clyde Glover (6·7, 275) and sen-

. ior backs Ron Yrigollen (6·2, 200) and Derrick 
Franklin (5-11 , 180). John Sandifer (6-3, 245) 
and Bob Simpson (6-0, 250) likely will work in 
the middle with Glover, with Otis Tolbert (6·0, 
240), Phil Medlock (6-3, 240). and Howard 
Jones (6-2, 230) the leaders at the ends. The 
linebackers are Howard McNair (6-3, 235), 
good-looking sophomore Cliff Hannemann (6-
3, 215), and James Lewis (6-2, 220), with Sam 
Chance (6-0. 185), Bryce Malavasi (5-11, 
185), and Eric Fox (5-10, 180) likely to move 
into the secondary. 

The new punter will be redshirt Mike Man
cini, while Rocky Costello and Craig Wiley will 
bid to replace Darrow, the Bulldogs' third· 

PCAA pick who had five interceptions; deep 
backs Curtis McGee and Marvin Jackson, 
nose guard Lanny Nelson (6-2. 230), tackle 
Mike Hamby (6-5, 255), and linebackers Aar
on Smith (6-2, 223) and Hal Garner (6·5, 220, 
top returning tackler with 70). 

"Big plays were fatal to us in many games a 
year ago: We'll have to eliminate those," Pella 
says. "Offensively, we're going to throw more, 
become more aggressive." 

NEVADA LAS VEGAS 
It was a bumpy first outing for the Rebels and 
Harvey Hyde in the PCAA-a 3-8 overall fin
ish, just 1-5 in the conference-but they could 
go quite a bit further this season on the strong 
arm of junior quarterback Randall Cunning
ham (200 completions in 381 attempts lor 
2,847 yards and 17 TDs). Also returning from 
an offense that was seventh-best in passing in 
the nation are running backs Lloyd Hender
son (239 yards) and Keyvan Jenkins, who was 

UTAH STATE slowed by an ankle injury in 1982; tight end 
When Bruce Snyder joined the staff of the Los Reggie LaFrance (6·2, 220), senior tackle Dan 
Angeles Rams. the Aggies elevated long-time McQuaid (6-6, 255), and junior guard Doug 
assistant (and alumnus) Chris Pella to head Eisher (6-2V2, 228). But somebody has to re
coach, and he thinks his team will be in title place wide receivers Darrall Hambrick and 
contention. The Aggies were 5-6 last year (2-4 Waymon Alridge. Letterman Ray Taylor and 

FRESNO STATE in the PCAA), but played well until a crippling transfers Mike McDade and Gene Thomas are 
The Bulldogs were devastated by graduation. series of injuries in the last four games. And the likely choices. 
Gone are eight starters on defense and most Pella will be working with 14 returning starters, Somebody also has to do something quick 
of the major movers from the most point-pro- seven each on offense and defense, plus about a defense that gave up 4.999 yards and 
ductive offense in school history, including kicker Willie Beecher (the team's leading 332 points (Cunningham and friends got 
quarterback Jeff Tedford, wide receivers Hen- scorer in 1982, with 50 p(lints). 4,080 yards and 246 points) .. Eight defensive 
ry Ellard and Stephone Paige, kicker Scott Pella must replace tailback Maurice Turner starters return, although MVP linebacker Mike 
Darrow, three AII-PCAA interior linemen, and and his 1,549 career rushing yards and find a Walker and corner Wymon Henderson are 
three tight ends. The biggest returning plus is triggerman to run an expanded offense. gone. Nose guard Damir Dupin (67 tackles) 
PCAA Coach of the Year Jim Sweeney, who Transfer Gym Kimball, from Brigham Young and end Richard Grant (6-4%. 235) are back 
could have his problems but remains optimis- University, may be the choice. There are im- up front: seniors Ken Rose (6-1, 203) and Jer
tic, as always. pressive receivers in Fred Fernandes (who ry Eldridge (6..0'12. 217) and sophomore Mac-

Sweeney's son. Kevin, a 6-0, 195-pound also runs and returns punts), Paul Jones, Eric Arthur Butler (6·1 V2, 200) at linebackers: and 
redshirt, will be running an offense that will McPherson, and tight end James Samuels (30 seniors Keith Slack and AI Ligon and sopho
include the three top rushers from a team that catches for 462 yards). Andre Bynum and Eric more Harvey Allen in the secondary. Nose 
went 11·1, was a perfect 6-0 in the PCAA, and Adams get first call at running back, ·although guard Carlos Lovato (6-1, 263), back alter a 
won the California Bowl. The runners are: Ken transfer Marc White (6-1, 211 with 4.5 speed) year in junior college, and end Aaron Moog, 
Williams (422 yards, 5.6 yards a parry), Eric could well move in. AII-PCAA guard Dave Kur- back alter thumb surgery, could help. 
Redwood (366 yards), and Lavale Thomas esa (6·2. 285) and junior tackle Mitch Kaiser Still, Hyde probably wishes he could clone 
(312yards). (6-1, 260) will be helped by transfer James Cunningham, who not only went from being 

Back-up Vince Wesson may be one wide Suitt (6-3, 280) up front. the Rebels' No. 4 quarterback to No. 1 alter 
receiver, with speedy redshirt Dave Williams On defense, senior tackle Greg Kragen (6· the first game and went on to have a spectac-
another. Letterman Mark Scambray (6-3, 205) 3, 234) has the talent to bid for postseason ular season, but who took over as the team's 
and transfer Craig Shugart (6-4. 225) will com- honors. He had 64 tackles last season. Other No. 1 punter in the sixth game and averaged 
pete at tight end. There are three veteran line- defensive veterans include senior cornerback 45.7 yards on 27 kicks, with a long effort of 68 
men-AII·PCAA Mike Forrest (6-5, 265), who Patrick Allen (5-10, 175), a second-team All· yards. Place-kicker Joey Phillips has depart-

Uneuclrer Tltomaa Cowflq (#371 of Pacific ancf nmnlng uclr Brian Qutlemtz of C81 Poly San Luis Obispo 
T 
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eel. You know where Hyde may look for his 
replacement. · 

PACIFIC 
Bob Cope, a 46-year-old rookie head coach 
who has been an assistant at Pacific, SMU, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Purdue, replaces 
Bob Toledo, and his glaring first mission is to 
rebui.ld a defense that gave up a school-rec
ord 4,412 yards and 320 points as the Tigers 
went2-9. 

He'll start up front with five veterans-Neil 
Ross (6-3, 240), Jim Bannowsky (6-4, 240), 
Ken DeShano (6-4, 250}, Marcus Perro (6-4, 
260), and Albert Del Rio (6-4, 250)-who may 
be good enough but mosUy haven't been 
healthy enough so far. Transfer Mike Doyle (6-
0, 230) could press them.' Starters Thomas 
Cowling (6-2, 225), who had 89 tackles and 11 
sacks, and Michael Greer (5-10, 200) are 
back at outside linebacker. Kevin Einck (6-2, 
230) and Sheldon MacKenzie (6-1 , 225) re
turn less securely at inside backer, where 
transfer Henry Gonzales (6-3, 220) could 
help. AII-PCAA pick Kevin Greene (6-1, 185) 
is ai free safety, but rover Anthony Freeman 
and cornerbacks Garry Parcells and Darrell 
Divinty may get an argument from newcomer 
Dave McNamara (6-1, 200), a transfer. 

Offensively, Cope should cope much bet
ter, except for a shaky running game that's 
minus Gary Blackwell and David Brown. Sen
ior quarterback Paul Berner (2,586 yards 
passing, 12 TDs) will be throwing to fine senior 
tight end Tony Camp (6-5, 235), who has 93 
career receptions, and veteran wide receivers 
Ron Woods, Greg Thomas, and Lionel Manuel. 

Transfer Tom Leong (6-0, 210) and redshirt 
James Mackey (5-1 0, 175) will get long looks 
at running back, as Cope seeks a run-pass 
balance. Guard Greg Pacos (6-3, 235) should 
join four returning line starters-tackles Steve 
Smith (6-8, 275) and Cary Smith (6-6, 255), 
guard Jeff Carter (6-4, 240), and center Jim 
Hearn (6-2, 260). 

Place-kicker Scott Kinney and punter Mar
shall Lampson both were solid in 1982. 

CAL STATE FULLERTON 
Gene Murphy's defense was pretty good last 
season, but his offense was pretty bad. The 
result was a 3-9 season (0~6 in the PCAA). 
Murphy is looking for parity. "We have plenty 
of olfensive starters back and we're physically 
competitive, especially in the line." 

The Titans have four tackles who average 6-
5 and 260 pounds; Larry Baker (6-4, 250) and 
Darryl Titsworth (6-1, 245) are at guards, and 
the consistent Bill Smith (6-3, 220) at center. 
Damon Allen, hampered by an early-season 
ankle injury in 1982, is No. 1 at quarterback, 
with five regular running backs returning, led 
by Roy Lewis and Todd Gerhart. Sophomore 
James Pruitt (20 catche~ for 264 yards}, Wade 
Lockett (14 for 212), and Cornelius Redick top 
the wide receivers. Transfers Marvin Williams 
(6-4, 230) and Curtis Crossley (6-5, 225) are 
the leading candidates at tight end. 

The defense will be minus AII-PCAA line
backer Rick Senteno and AII-PCAA safetyman 
Rod Weber, and there are question marks at 
tackle, where Don Cool (6-6, 260) and Jed 
Henning are nursing tender knees. But there's 
some strength back in AII-PCM middle guard 
Joe Aguilar (5-11, 240); at end in AI Clark (6-0, 
200), Eric Emery (6-2, 185), and Sean Foy (6-
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Fresno St. htllbaclr Eric Redwood 

1, 210), at linebacker in two-year starter Terry 
Hubbard (6-2, 225) and John Nevens (6-0, 
225); at cornerback in Lee Miller, Mark Collins 
and Steve Belardi; and at safety in Mark Pam
brook, Dale Thompson, Duane Henson, and 
Craig Howard. 

Junior Greg Steinke is a solid place-kicker 
(22 of 37 field goals, 29 of 30 PATs), but the 
punting game was disappointing, and transfer 
Marc Wilkins well could move in. 
·Overall, the Titans look a little better. But 

they'll have to be a lot better, since they were 
outscored 188-55 in the PCAA last year. 

westem 
football conference 

CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO 
The Mustangs, 4-D in conference play during 
a 6-5 sea~on. will be favored to repeat as WFC 
champions thanks to an offense that returns 
almost intact. The big names are Tim Snod
grass (791 yards passing in just six games) at 
quarterback; Brian Gutierrez, the confer
ence's leading rusher (862 yards) at one run
ning back; tight end Damone Johnson (33 
catches for 476 yards); and wide receivers 
Clarence .Martin (23 catches for 415) and Jeff 
Smith (45 for 662 for Cal Poly Pomona, which 
dropped football); and AII-WFC center Brian 
Moore (6-3, 240). 

.Linebacker could be a question, but start
ing nose guard Steve Gibson (6-4, 225) or 
safety Dale Barthel may move there. All
league Gene Underwood (37 tackles, five in
terceptions) is back at cornerback. 

SANT4CLARA 
Pat Malley's Broncos rebounded from a 2-8 
season in 1981 to 7-4 last year (3-1 in confer
en.ce play), and 39 lettermen, including 14 
starters, are back. John Giagiari (129 comple
tions for 1,931 yards) will vie with former start
er Steve Villa at quarterback. They have a top 
target in 6-4 junior David Drummond (41 
catches for 910 yards) and help up front in 
tackles Gary Hoffman (6-7, 270), a Little All-

America choice. and Steve Cisewski (6-6, 
250) and center Alex Vlahos (6-1, 240). 

A rugged defense is headed by safeties 
Rich Martig, a second-team All-America, and 
Qoug McCann (ten interceptions) and line
backers Mike Rosselli (98 tackles) and Jiin 
Criiflston. 

CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 
The defense is ahead of the offense for Tom 
Keele's Matadors, whO-disappointed in 1982 
with a 4-7 record (2-2in conference play). The 
only starter missing is tackle Geoff Resnik. 
Back are AII-WFC end Chris Pacheco (6-3, 
235), linebacker Mark.Strei.d (6-0, 190). and 
cornerback Steve Benajmin (5-11, 170). 

All-America Pat Hauser (6:-.3. 245) returns at 
offensive tackle. There's strength up front with 
him and with a fine wide receiver in Rick Car
bonneau (52 catches; 11 TDs}, but Keele is 
unsure of his firepower at quarterback, full
back, and tight end, and needs more depth. 

PORTLAND STATE 
The Vikings turned over the ball 51 times en 
route to a second straight 2-9 season, but Don 
Read has 381ettermen (and 21 starters) back, 
including senior quarterback Bryan Mitchell 
(1,532 yards passing), sophomore running 
back Steve Lyle (4.4 yards per carry, 26.9 
yards on kick-off returns), tight end Kurt Smith 
(36 catches), and ftve line regulars on offense. 

All-conference nose guard Chris Nyte 
(230), tackles Doug Mikolas and Tim Gregory 
(both 240), linebackers Mark Crawford, Gary 
Palumbis, and Mark Davis; back Ted Rosna
gle, and safety Brian Fish return on defense. 

independents 
CAL LUTHERAN 
Cal Lutheran lost virtually ali of its "skill" position 
players from a 1982 team which was 9-2 and 
lost to NAJA national champion Unfield, 20-16, 
in a first-round playoff game. The hopes for 
1983 rest with a substantial offensive line and a 
defense which appears capable of buying the 
time needed to put together a quality offense. 
The offensive line returns a nucleus which in
cludes tackles Mike Bassett (6-6, 245},-an NAIA 
honorable mention All-America, and Bob Stone 
(6-3, 240), guard Bob Kilbane (6-2, 230), arid 
center Dan Williams (6-0, 200). 

Defensively, Cal Lutheran Is counting heavily 
on tackle Tom Wilkes (6-5, 285), a three-year . 

S.nta Clara OJ' Garr Hoffman. 
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starter who is regarded as a pro prospect. line
backers Rick Prell (6-0, 215), Victor Hill (6-0, 
190), and Chris Ferrari (5-11, 200). and comer
back Greg Smith (6-0, 180). Prell was injured 
and redshirted in 1982, but as a freshman start
er in 1980 he led the team in tackles. Junior 
punter Bill Tumer also retums. 

AZUSA PACIFIC 
This is a year of great expectations at Azusa 
Pacific, where coach Jim Milhon retums. 18 
starters, two of whom he houses, feeds, clothes. 
and helps with car payments. The ~ are Mil
hen's sons: Jeff, a senior defensive back, and 
Jon, a sophomore tailback who was the team's 
No.2 rusher, with 502 yards, in 1982. 

Jon is part of an offense that, on paper, is 
impressive. It ieatures senior fullback Bob Jen
kins (6-0, 235), who led the '82 team in rushing, 
with 551 yards: sophomore tailback James 
Brewer (6-0, 175), who split time with the 5-8, 
160 Milhon and rushed for 390 yards; and quar
terback Dave Williams, who sat out 1982 after 
starting on the 8-2 and 7-3 teams of 1980-81. 
There's help up front, too, where guards Don 

UC Davis running back Shawn Rogers 

Casebier (6-0, 220) and John Hunt (6-1. 255), 
tackle Craig Pruitt (6-2, 270), center Duane Rus
sell (5-9, 215), and tight end Dan Rawlings (6-0, 
225) retum. Azusa will use only one wide receiv
er, and that'll be Ted Campbell, who averaged 
16.5yards per catch on 12 receptions in 1982. 

Azusa isn't quite as established defensively, 
but linebackers Dave Westlake and Kelley Lan
denberger and deep backs Jeff Milhon, Don 
Harris, Dan Pellezzari, and Ralph Rameriz are 
returning starters. 

PUGETSOUND 
Puget Sound lost some horses-15 starters
from a 7-3 team of a year ago, but hopes to 
replace most of them with lhe best of 35 return
ing lettermen. The quarterback will be 6-2, 190-
pound Kevin Reimer, who is 10.2 in two years of 
injury-frustrated duty. The athlete generally re
garded as the team's best returning starter is 
center Mark Leland (6-0, 226), who has been a 
regular for two seasons. He's joined on the of· 
fensive line by 6-4, 228-pound tackle Brad Ben
nett, a reserve in 1982. 

The heart of the Puget Sound team will be its 
defense, where the unrelated Smiths. Darin (5-
11, 185) and Larry (5-11, 170), retum at comer
back. Scott Stolzenburg (6-1, 208) and Todd 
DeCarteret (6-0, 210) are back at linebacker, 
and Joe Ruble (5-11, 198) and Craig Matheson 
(6-0, 198) have experience at end. DeCarteret 
has impressive physical statistics. He has 4.9 
speed and can bench press 400 pounds. 
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SAN DIEGO 
The Toreros are looking for a qu~erback. So 
are Michael Rish and Jim Reilly. They are Uni
versity of San Diego wide receivers. Rish 
caught 40 passes for 637 yards and six ms last 
season and Reilly had 23 catches for 352 
yards. They head a small nucleus of returning 
,players. which includes kicker Bob Cozzi, de
fensN.e tackle Marvin Castillo (6-1. 260), offen
sive tackle John Amarilla (6-6, 260). running 
back Jerome McAiton (5-9, 185), who rushed 
for 424 yards in 1982, and cornerback Chip 
Jarvis (5-1 0, 170). 

northern california 
athletic association 

UCDAVIS 
It's the first season of the post-Ken O'Brien era, 
but not much should change at UC Davis. The 
Aggies are expected to collect their thirteenth 
consecutive league title and add significantly to 
Jim Sochor's 103-294 record, which; at 77 per
cent, is best among active Division II coaches. 

There are talented people returning, includ
ing one some people feel could be the second 
non-scholarship player ever chosen in the fiTS! 
round of the NFL draft (the experts believe 
O'Brien was the first). No. 2 could be Aggie free 
safety Bo Eason (6-2, 203), whose brother, 
Tony, a quarterback at Illinois, was taken on the 
first round of this year's NFL draft. Junior Scott 
Berry (6-2, 185) or freshman redshirt Roger Wil
kinson (6-2. 195) is expected to replace 
O'Brien, and the Aggies will surround either with 
e~gh talent and experience to keep pressure 
at a minimum. The offensive returnees include 
running back Stiawn Rogers, who caught 45 
passes for 451 yards and rushed for 929 yards 
and scored 11 touchdowns a year ago. The 
touchdown total was matched by wide receiver 
Allen Aeming, who caught 62 passes for 994 
yards. The line retums AII·NCAC guards Keith 
Bacman (6-3. 230) and John Johnson (6-2, 245) 
and tackle Dan Gazzaniga (6-5, 235). 

SACRAMENTO STATE 
The Homets had their first winning season (8-3) 
in more than a decade in 1982. and coach Bob 
Mattos says 1983 "will be better than last year." 
It's easy to say such things when you retum a 
tailback. John Farley (6-0, 190), who is a three
time all-conference choice who rushed for 
1,137 yards (6.0 avg.) as a junior. He also 
caught 29 of quarterback Mike Sullivan's 143 
completions. Sullivan's also back after a junior 
season in which he passed lor 2,167 yards and 
15 touchdowns. The fullback, Brian Prahl, also 
returns, and this trio will be lining up behind 
what Mattos considers one of the best offensive 
ljnes in Division II: tackle Dave Cauchi {6-2, 245) 
and center Jeff Hoffman (6-3, 242), both first
team all-league a year ago, and guard Troy 
Fontes (6-2, 250) and tackle Frank Spino (6-1, 
270), starters in 1982. Add redshirt Mike Black 
(6-5, 273), who may be the best of the bunch. 

Defensively, ~he Homets have some holes to 
fill, but they've also got some talent in tackle Ted 
Clayton (6-Q, 235). first-team AII-NCAC, ends 
Doug Johnson (6-3, 230) and Kelly Osbom (6-
5, 220). linebacker Gary Billa! (6-2, 210), safety 
Reagan Johnson (6-2. 175), and comer Tony 
Gunn (6-0. 180). 

CHICO STATE 
Everyone has a rebuilding year from time to 

time, but Chico State's 1983 challenge is formi
dable, The team has a few starters "roughed" in 
at quarterback (Bobby Dunn), wide receiver 
(Mike Paris and John Barber). and at running 
back (George Grays). After that, the coaches 
are taking applications. Dunn was 104 of 229 
for 1,629 yards and nine touchdowns in 1982. 
and he'll be able to get some points if he can 
get the ball to Paris or Barber. Paris gained 379 
yards on his 15 receptions in 1982 and Barber 
tumed 27 catches into 437 yards. 

CAL STATE HAYWARD 
The Pioneers had their first losing season in 
three years in 1982, a negative statistic cush
ioned somewhat by a 3-2 second-place finish in 
the conference. The Pioneers could improve on 
that standard in 1983 because of the abilities of 
12 returning starters. That group includes junior 
running back Donrick Sanderson (5-9, 170), 
who rushed for 806 yards on 169 carries in 
1982; tight end Tim O'Toole (6-5, 193), who 
caught 35 passes; defensive tackle Don De
Land (6-0. 225): and cornerback Darwin Wil
liams (6-2. 192). AU were all-league selections. 
Senior punter Matt Peterson also retums after 
averaging 40.3 yards a kick in 1982. 

HUMBOLDT STATE 
The Lumberjacks retum three athletes who 
were impressive enough to eam some type of 
All-America recognition on a 1982 team which 
won only three of ten games. The trio is made 
up of wide receiver Eddie Pate (&:3, 195). free 
safety Dean Diaz (6-1. 185), and nose guard 
Dave Rush (6-3, 215). Pate caught 75 passes 
for 851 yards; Diaz has 25 interceptions. includ· 
ing seven in 1982; and Rush had 13 quarter
back sacks among his 57 tackles. The Lumber
jacks retum two other starting defensive backs 
in Marty Kennedy (6-2, 196) and Brad Munger 
(5-11, 180), linebacker Mark Gritton (6-0, 220), 
who had a club-leading 103 tackles in 1982, 
defensive lineman Mark Roberts (6-0, 220), and 
sophomore quarterback Ross Miller (5-11, 
177). Miller completed 149 of 279 passes for 
1,597 yards and eight touchdowns. 

SAN FRANCISCO STATE 
VIC Rowen has been coaching long enough (25 
years) to know:it's'liot a good sign when your 
best returning player is your punter. in this in
stance the talented Scott Leed. who averaged 
41 yards on 68 kicks as a freshman to earn all
conference recognition. The Gators have ques
tion marks at most skill positions. but they do 
have a quality offensive line returning, anchored 
by Jed Logan (6-0, 225) and Kyle Brumbaugh 
(6-4, 240). The defensive line has some exper
ience, too, with Kurt Garland (6-1, 250) and Ron 
Albertsen (6-2, 230) returning. Other starter's 
back include running back Steve Campbell (5· 
11, 185), linebacker Kenny Mitchell (6-2. 210), 
and defensive backs Kyle Richardson (5-10, 
165), Stephen Feuerbach (6-2. 205), and An
drew Nunes (6-3, 193). 

SONOMA STATE 
The Cossacks have given up their independent 
ways. They'll be in the NCAC in 1983 facing a 
strong challenge after going 2-8 a year ago. 
The school is banking on the coaching skills of 
Tony Kehl. in his second year at the school. 
Kehl was the defensive line coach at Nevada
Reno from 1979-81. Before that it was at Peta
luma High School. where he coached the Tro
jans to three league titles in seven years. 
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It is refreshing when you talk football with 
Texas coach Fred Akers. Not that the con
servative, careful Akers ever comes up with 
any stunning, head-turning mouthfuls. You'll 
certainly never see any Fred Akers' quotes on 
opponents' bulletin boards. But Akers has 
always been one to look a preseason predic· 
tion squarely in the eye. Being picked to win 
it all, considered by some a kiss of death and, 
naturally. avoided by most coaches, sits well 
on Akers. The Longhorn coach almost con· 
siders it a birthright. 

':-\t Texas:· says Akers jn his fra,nk manner, 
"we're kind of used to that. We think there's 
something wrong if we DON'T get picked to 
win it all. We don't mind it one bit' if they're 
picking us:· 

by JIM CARLEY FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM 

and CHUCK PICKARD coMMERCE JouRNAL 

Well, there's nothing wrong in the land of 
the Orangebfoods and throughout most of the 
Lone Star State 1f Akers is right. Because JUSt 
about everybody will be pointing to Texas this 
year when talk of the Southwest Conference 
championship race comes up. Texas has 
almost everyone back but the original Bevo. 
and Akers even finds it difficult to point to 
problem areas on his team. He is not'overcon
fident, or any uncoachfy thing like that. 
though. "We know we have some develop1ng 
to do;· he says, "but we think we have a 
chance to be a good football team:· 

They have a much better chance to be a 
good football team than most of the rest of the 
SWC. Aher Texas, the league is in a virtual 
grab bag for the rest of the spots. No one is 
discounting the possibl1ity that SMU can turn 
up another great running back and make a 
run for the title or that Texas A&M just might 
be a year early on million-dollar coach Jackie 
Sherrill's timetable for greatness. But the pre
diction here is that Texas will win the title. 

What happens thereafter is anybody's 
guess. The Mustangs, who have won the fast 
two 'conference crowns, will be missing the 
Pony Express-Craig James and Eric Dick
erson-who accounted for 8.192 yards the 
past four years. And they must rebuild their 
defense. Arkansas coach Lou Holtz's favorite 
line during sprmg practices was, "The only 
people -returning at Arkansas are the alums, 
and they haven't won many games." The 
Hogs do appear to be rebuilding everywhere, 
but with quality talent, they should still be a 
contender. And Houston might be in the thick 

Texas features defenslveiNiclr Mossy 
C.de(#3J and guard Doug Dawson 
(bloclrlng for fullbaclr Terry OrrJ. 

of thmgs if some young players on both fines 
come through for coach Bill Yeoman. 

One other thmg appears clear: it will be the 
year of the young running back. The backs 
who have dommated SWC rushing the past 
couple of years-Dickerson. James, UT's 
Darryl Clark, and Arkansas's Gary Anderson_:_ 
have all used up th~ir eligibility. The best of 
the returning backs include Baylor's Alfred 



Anderson, Houston's Dwyane Love, and 
TCU's Kenneth Davis. But this year's best run
ning backs might be virtual unknowns at the 
moment. Freshmen like SMU's Jeff Atkins and 
UT's Edwin Simmons were among the most 
h1ghly recruited high school players in the 
country. A&M coaches raved over the spring 
performance of junior-colfege transfer Joey 
Hams. And TCU coaches were somewhat 

prematurely talking about Heisman Trophies 
when they watched the spring play of con
verted defensive back Egypt Allen at tailback. 
"He certainly has the name for it, doesn't he?" 
said new Frog coach Jim Wacker. 

Wacker will be the only new coach in the 
league. He has alf of Fort Worth sporting 
"Wacker Backer" stickers. The Frogs could 
be the surprise team of 1983. 

Last year's surprise teams-- Texas Tech. 
Bay tor. and R1ce · -all appear to be headed 
for improvement. Rice. which had its first 0-17 
season in school history, has to 1mprove. Bay
lor had its second straight losing season after 
winning the SWC title in 1980. but coach 
Grant Teaff is sure the Bears are ready to 
bounce back. And inspirational Jerry Moore 
has Tech back on the track of success. The 



Raiders aren't championship contenders yet, 
but with 11 starters and a cavalry of redshirts 
returning from the 4-7 team that played No.1 
Washington and No.2 SMU olf their feet 
before falling, the outlook is bright for Tech. 

Hickey (hand)-also will be keys lor UT. And 
coach Fred Akers is hoping last year's knee 
casualty, Rick Mcivor. will relurn.to solve the 
quarterback puzzle. Running backs John 
Walker and Mike Luck also are working their 
way back. 

Other than Leiding, however, Mcivor is the 
biggest key lor Texas. The only one of five 
starters lost from the ollense last year who will 
be difficult to replace is quarterback Robert 
Brewer, the school's record-setting passer 
who was valued most for his leadership abili
ties. Neither Todd Dodge nor Rob Moerschell. 
both smallish players like Brewer. asserted 

A new coach in the Southland Conference 
will inherit the favorite's role, but only slightly 
over at least a couple of other teams. A.L. 
Williams comes over from Northwestern (La.) 
State to try to fill the considerable shoes of 
Billy Brewer at Louisiana Tech, and the Bull
dogs should be in the thick of things again. 
But they will get strong opposition from North
east Louisiana, Arkansas State. and probably 
Texas-Arlington. And the teague dark horse 

could be new member North Texas State, · ·,.\:~~~~~~~~!!~~!_!~~~~-~ 
which joined the SLC last year but is compet-
ing for the title for the first time this season. 
NTSU coach Corky Nelson is in the second 
year of his rebuilding program and expects 
big things of his veteran team. 

TEXAS 

southwest 
conference 

If there are concerns in Austin this year. they 
center mostly on the team doctor and some 
key professors. If the Longhorns get back all 
of their injured and sprinkle in a lew important 
academic question marks. they could be bet
ter than last year's 9-3 team which lost to 
North Carolina in the Sun Bowl. 

The most important rehabilitation process 
going into this season is with middle line
backer Jell Leiding, the player Texas coaches 
believe can be the best ever in an Orange 
uniform If he recovers from knee surgery 
completely. Leiding is a 240-pound free spirit 
who first caught the attention of SWC watch
ers with tales of wild experiences off the field. 
Then he drew attention to himself with a num
ber of critical quotes spoken about SMU the 
y.~eek before the Horns played the Ponies. 

That's Longhom coach Fred Akers. 

Texas coaches think Leiding would have been 
at least AII-SWC, and possibly All-America. 
last year if he hadn't gone down in the SMU 
game with a knee injury. Leiding says he is 
"matured" now and ready for the season 
everyone has always predicted for him. 

A number of other hospital cases-defen
sive tackle Ray Woodard (knee), light end 
Mike Ch~pman (foot). and linebacker Ed 
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himself in the spring, and Akers is hoping 
Mcivor. a former starter who lost the job at 
midseason of 1981 to Brewer. can come back 
and be the answer. 

So much for the problems. Everywhere 
else. the Longhorns are either solid or spec
tacular. The offensive line should be the lea
gue's best, led by 255-pound All-America 
candidate Doug Dawson. Center Mike 
Reuther. who led the team in blocking pins 
(knockdown blocks), with 23 last year, and 
guard Adam Schreiber. could win all-confer
ence attention as well. 

Akers thinks he has more running backs 
than ever with the return of Walker. Luck, red
shirt freshman Anthony Byerly, senior starting 
fullback Terry O~r. and junior redshirt Ronnie 
Robinson. Robinson looked the best in the 
spring, but the guy who may end up as the 
leading rusher probably wasn't even on cam
pus at that time. Freshman-to-be Edwin Sim
mons, a prep All-America from Hawkins (TX) 
is the most celebrated running back signee at 
UT since Earl Campbell. 

On defense. there are nine starters. That's 
not counting much-played back-ups like 
defensive .end Ed Williams. tackles Tony 
DeGrate and Woodard, and linebackers Tony 
Edwards and June James. In all, 19 players 
who did virtually all of the defending last year 
are back. 

Tackle John Haines is expected to blossom 
to stardom and cornerback Mossy Cade is 

considered an All-America candidate. The 
Horns also have punter John Teltschik (40.9· 
yard average) back, although they must lind 
a replacement lor kicker Raul Allegre, the 
team's leading scorer last year (77 points). 
Teltschik might take over both jobs. 

Overall. the Longhorns. who were young 
and surprised most people last year, are no 
longer young and will be a surprise only it 
they don't wrap up the title this year. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST 
Two things are expected to be on the minds 
of Mustang followers this season: the tailback 
position and the position ol the NCAA. 

SMU lost two of the most prolific backs in 
SWC history when Eric Dickerson and Craig 
James took their show to the pros. And trying 
to replace those g"reat players is the first thing 
on second-year coach Bobby Collins's 
agenda. Collins is looking to Gary Hashaway, 
who sparkled in the spring, and Reggie 
Dupard, who is recovering from a knee injury, 
to run the Pony Express. Collins also admits 
that freshman Jell Atkins will get a long look 
in the tall. Atkins, a prep All-America many 
considered the nation's top rushing prospect 
last year. may be the answer to Collins's prob· 
!ems. II he's not. the Mustangs will rely more 
heavily on fullbacks Mark Crites and Michael 
Charles and on the option keep with AII·SWC 
quarterback Lance Mcilhenny. 

Mcilhenny also is being instructed to pass 
more, although the fiery but short (6·0) signal
caller is mostly restricted to roll-out passes. 
Still, Mcilhenny can be dangerous (he has 
thrown lor 1,976 yards the past two years), 
and he has some outstanding receivers in 
Bobby Leach, Keith Brooks. and massive 
tight end Ricky Bolden (6·5. 255). 

The ollensive line should again be strong. 
Center Chris Jackson (255). guard Andrew 
Campbell (255). and tackle Brian O'Meara 
(255) are all returning 1982 starters. 

The defense will be the biggest rebuilding 
job for Collins, especially if standout middle 
guard Michael Carter makes good on threats 
to leave football this year to concentrate on 
his promising track career in the shot put. The 
Mustangs also need starting linebacker Clar
ence McDade to regain his eligibility. Only 
one other lull-time starter returns. But he is 
All-America candidate Russell Carter at corn
erback. And the Ponies also have experi
enced defensive help in giant tackle Mitch 
Willis (6·7, 265), defensive end Anthony Bev
erley-who was the co-SWC defensive new
comer of the year when he led SMU in tackles 
lor losses-and cornerback Fred Nichols. 

Collins must lind a replacement for James 
as the team punter. But the place-kicking is in 
good shape with Jell Harrell. who set an SMU 
record with 40 PATs and was second (to Dick
erson) in scoring, with 79 points. 

But as much as anything on the minds of 
the SMU faithful will be the ongoing NCAA 
investigation, which started last spring. Insi
ders say it could go on a while. and SMU 
observers are hoping it doesn't come out the 
way Clemson's probe ended last year. The 
Tigers, who, coincidentally, share the best 
mark over the last two years (21·1-1) with 
SMU, found out they were being slapped with 
probation the day before they left for the 
Mirage Bowl in Tokyo. SMU plays the Mirage 
Bowl against Houston this year on November 
26. 
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ARKANSAS 
Talk of contending again this year in Fayette
ville starts with the defense. where coach Lou 
Holtz has six returning starters and a total of 
20 lettermen. 

That defense will be easily recognizable. 
for the Hogs may have the tallest set of book 
ends in the country. One defensive end is 6-
foot-8 Ron Faurot. a starter last year who the 
Razorbacks think is AII-SWC material this sea
son. The other end probably will be Robert 
Brannon. a 6-8 refugee from the highly suc
cessful basketball program. Brannon has 
been out of football for three years, but after 
playing in only 17 of 30 games with the Hogs 
last year (averaging 2.8 points and 1.9 
rebounds), he decided to return to the gridi
ron. Holtz was impressed enough to install 
him as the No. 1 player at that end going into 
the fall. If that move works out and the Hogs 
get big years from Faurot, linebackers Bert 
Zinamon and Ravin Caldwell, and cornerback 
Grey Lasker. the defense. under the tutelage 
of Don Lindsey, could make Arkansas a con
tender. 

On offense, however. Arkansas is loaded 
with question marks. Only two full-time start
ers return-tight end Eddie White and tackle 
Orson Weems-although co-starting quarter
back Brad Taylor is back and appears ready 
for a big junior season. Elsewhere on offense. 
nothing is set. Terry Tatum and converted 
defensive back Nathan Jones enter the sea
son as the No. 1 running backs. but White has 
been moved to fullback and is challenging 
there. And Carl Miller and Billy Warren are still 
contending for Jones's running-back spot. 

In the line, former defensive tackle Phillip 
Boren is one of the brightest spots with his 
spring play at left tackle, while part-time 
starter Marcus Elliott could be an all-star can
didate at guard. But the Hogs will still be 
counting on a number of talented but young 
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Quarterltaclr Lance Mcllltennr (#1 f J 
directs tlte Ponr EJrpress1 middle 
guard Michael Carter(#74J and baclr 
Russell Carter are defensive stars. 

linemen to come through. Players like center 
Andy Upchurch (255), guard Byron Yarbor
ough (285), and tackle Robert Wilcoxen 
(280). II they do, and Arkansas gets a big 
year out of the dangerous Taylor, the Hogs will 
be a very strong contender in what appears 
to be a rebuilding year. 

Holtz, always the pessimist, says. "I don't 
think I've ever entered a season with so many 
starters gone:· But considering last year's 9-
2-1 record (topped by a Bluebonnet Bowl win 
over Florida), and knowing Holtz the magician 
always comes up with a few new tricks. it is 
not likely the Razorbacks will fall far. 

TEXASA&M 
When coach Jackie Sherrill warned the con
ference last year that someday the Aggies 
would be a team to be reckoned with. he 
wasn't really looking to 1983. He was thinking 
more in terms of 1984, when Sherrill believes 
A&M will be a contender for not only the SWC 
title but national honors as well. 

But SWC observers are wary of the Aggies 
this season. pointing to two great recruiting 
seasons the coaches have put together back
to-back and the fact that the former head 
coach from Pittsburgh is not accustomed to 
losing as the Aggies did last year (5-6). And 
it would not be too surprising to see the Ags 
turn into the most improved team in the SWC 
this year. The defensive problems of last sea
son may be solved by a switch from the 4-3 
to the 3-4 defensive scheme. And despite los
ing the starting backfield, the offense likely 
will be just as explosive. if not more so. 
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Defense was the biggest A&M headache 
last year, as the Ags gave up a stunning 314 
points. But with quality linebackers like Jerry 
Bullitt. Greg·Berry, Jeff Fuller. and Jeff Paine. 
and standout linemen like Ray Childress and 
Keith Guthrie. the new alignment should ben
efit A&M. The Aggie secondary should be 
improved with at least three starters return
ing-cornerbacks Wayne Asberry and Billy 
Brown and safety Domingo Bryant. Bryant 
was the co-SWC defensive newcomer of the 
year. He moved from strong to free safety in 
the spring. but that move is at least partially 
contingent on whether last year's starting free 
safety. Billy Cannon, passes up a baseball 
pro contract lor his senior year of football. 

On offense. all discussions start with the 
offensive line, a sore spot with Sherrill las-t 
year. Sherrill had been spoiled by some of the 
best offensive lines in college football while at 
Pitt and was shocked at the lack of size and 
strength he found in that area at A&M. But this 
season, led by 285-pound Tommy Robison. 
the Ags have greatly improved their strength 
and quickness and will average 267 pounds 
a man from tackle to tackle. 

"It looks close to what we had at Pitt now. 
especially our top five;· said Sherrill. "Robison 
is in the All-America category. He just hasn't 
had the publicity build-up yet:' 

The key to this offense no doubt will be 
quarterback John Mazur. a transfer from 
Southern Cal who sat out last year. Mazur 
started at USC two years ago, and is well 
remembered lor leading the Trojans to a thrill-
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ing come-from-behind win over Oklahoma 
that year. But he was beaten out the following 
spring by Sean Salisbury and transferred to 
A&M the next fall. The 6-2. 208-pound left
hander will have plenty of talented receivers 
to pass to in Jimmy Teal, Don Jones. Jimmie 
Williams. and AII-SWC candidate Mark Lewis 
at tight end. 

The running game won't even drop off, 
.according to Sherrill, despite the loss of 
Johnny Hector and Earnest Jackson. last 
'year's starters. Junior college All-America 
Joey Harris and part-time starter Thomas 
Sanders probably will be the regulars. but Ira 
Valentine and fresh sensation George Smith, 
the Aggies· second-leading rusher last year, 
should also see plenty of action. 

And the Ags will even have some added 
spirit on hand with the addition of Sherrill's 
much-ballyhooed "Twelfth Man" kickoff team, 
a group of A&M students who tried out in the 
spring and are scheduled to handle all kick
offs this fall. 

HOUSTON 
Houston coach Bill Yeoman is trying one of 
the most daring experiments in the league 
with his move of Audrey McMillian to free 
safety. And Yeoman insists he liked what he 
saw in the spring so much that he will stay 
with the move in spite of the injury to quarter
back Lionel Wilson. 

Wilson has ·been one of the SWC's most 
dangerous offensive weapons the past two 
years. accounting for 3, 766 yards in total 
offense during that span. That mark is already 
the second-best in UH history, but the power
fully built senior injured his knee midway 
through spring and had to have a bone chip 
removed. That makes the move of McMillian. 
a former Cougar starter at quarterback before 
he was injured and lost the job to Wilson two 
years ago. look a little daring. But Yeoman 
feels certain Wilson will return to 100 percent 
and is thrilled with the way McMillian has 
played at safety, a weak spot for Houston. 

The rest of the UH secondary, as well as the 
entire defense. is young and inexperienced. 
"Everything is in question on the defense:· 
said Yeoman. "We have no way of knowing 
how they will play' 

Yeoman knows sophomore tackle T.J. 
Turner is on the verge of greatness and that 
his counterpart, Simon Fletcher. is not far 

Brad Tarlor (#t&J runs Ute offense 
willie Ron Faurot (#69J runs down ball 
carriers for tile RazoriJaclrs. 

behind. Nose guard Eddie Gilmore (265) and 
ends Robert Durham and James Holmes. 
both starters last year. should give the Coogs 
a tough front line. But at linebacker, only 
starter Eugene Harris and part-time starter 
Bryant Winn return. Yeoman is hoping sophs 
Sebastien Harris and Chris Jones and senior 
Ronald Hall can solidify that area. 

The offensive line is in a rebuilding process, 
with only guard Scott Marshall (243) a return
ing starter. Yeoman made several moves
switching Ray Rogers (250) from guard to 
tackle and senior Duane Losack (265) from 
tackle to guard-in the spring and says, 
"When the smoke clears, I really think we can 
have a better offensive line than we had a 
year ago. We just won't have the depth:' 

The Coogs certainly have offensive threats 
in Wilson and running backs Dwyane Love 
and Michael Simmons. -Love was Houston's 
No. 2 rusher (831 yards) and top scorer (ten 
touchdowns) last year. Yeoman also expects 
help from freshman Winston Williams and for
mer Louisiana prep star Raymond Tate, who 
has spent a year gaining his eligibility. 

Houston also has one of the league's top 
tight ends in Carl Hilton and quality receiving 
in David Roberson (48 passes for 667 yards 
last year). Larry Shepherd. and Bernard Gid
dings. It appears that if a young offensive line 
and defensive secondary can come through 
lor the Cougars. Yeoman might have them 
back in the race this season. 

TEXAS TECH 
The Raiders took a gamble by redshirting a 
school-record 29 players last fall, and the 
gamble appears to be paying off. In addition 
to those players. coach Jerry Moore has 13 
starters and 47 lettermen back from the sur
prising 4-7 team of last year. along with two 
college and two junior-college transfers. 
Moore believes he finally will have some 
depth since a total of 54 players on the cur· 
rent squad have been redshirted at some 
time in their careers. 

If there is a major concern, it is in the defen· 
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Quaterback John Elkins (far leltJ, linebacker Jerrr Bullltt and defensl11e tackle 
Rav Childress, fallback Thomas Sanders (#45J, wide recel11er Don Jones 
(abo11eJ, and defensl11e back Greg Williams (#19J are standouts af Texas A&lf. 

sive line. where All-America· Gabriel Rivera 
has departed. The Raiders have talent in 
players like Willie Johnson. Brad White. Ron
ald Byers. and Mike Kinsey. but none is larger 
than 247 pounds. Elsewhere on defense. 
Tech looks good. The linebacking is in capa
ble hands. with returning starter Kerry 
Tecklenberg and redshirl Dwayne Jiles step-

ping forward. AI defensive end. starter Ken
neth Sternes will have a hard time holding his 
job from Wayne Dawson and Jell McGowan. 
And the secondary, led by all-star candidate 
Stan David at safety and Carl Carter at cor
nerback. could be outstanding. 

The offense will be led by quarterback Jim 
Hart. a tough. mobile player who started last 

year. The Raiders should have a number of 
good running backs. topped by Robert Lewis 
and Dale Brown. And wide receivers Leonard 
Harris and Troy Smith return to bolster the 
passing auack. 

The question is how that Tech line will 
respond to several changes. Tight end Mike 
Ramey moved to guard, as did Roderick 

Call Our Cheerleaclers For 
Every Week's Top 5 Picks! 
t+f(X.f+Y(Xt+Y(Xl 
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SPECIAL OFFER-First week of the NFL. regular season free!· 

It's what sets us apart from our 
competitors. No outrageous claims or 
unfulfilled promises. Just results. 

To prove it, Doct~r 0 is ·offering 
his service to you free for the first 
week of. the "'L pro football regu· 
lar season. You pay nothing for a 
chance to win big. That's how confident 
Doctor O's staff is. · 

Doctor 0 and his staff-cover pro 
and college football. Every week, from 
the opening kickoff through the Super 

Bowl. The Doctor examines all the insid
ers' information which affects the point 
spread. Like key injuries, trades, and 
trends. 

The Doctor's results are guar· 
anteed. If he should ever go less than 
50% for the week, there's no charge to 
you. No rlp-offs. Just results. 

Why not get the Doctor's opinion. 
Give him a call. You'll be pleased with 
the results. Call toll·free, 1-800·231· 
0407. MasterCard and Visa accepted. 

DoctorO's 
' . l·io0~231·0407 ' 



Smith. Either could start with veteran Joe 
McMeans. At tackles. the Raiders are in good 
hands with strongman Matt Harlien (6·4. 280) 
and Joe Walter The center should be former 
guard Jim Mcintire. 

Tech again has excellent kicking. with All· 
SWC place-kicker Ricky Gann (13 of 16 field 
goals last year) and punter Dennis Vance 
(41.2-yard. average). The biggest keys lor 
Moore obviously will in his two lines. which. if 
they come through, could make Tech a dark
horse contender. 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
New coach Jim Wacker seems to believe that 
what his team may lack in talent or depth, it 
will make up lor in enthusiasm. And Wacker, 
a nonstop, high-keyed individual. feels he can 
give the Frogs that enthusiasm. 

TCU has lour offensive and seven defen
sive starters back from last year's 3·8 team, 
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L81C~rry TecldeniJurg (#41 J, DE Mike 
1Cinsey(#83J, Q8 Jim Hart(#17J, and 
R8 RoiJert Lewis of Texas Tecll 

and after a lt?ng look at them in the spring, 
Wacker felt h1s starting players would be as 
good as anyone's in the conference. But the 
coach, who is fresh from winning back-to· 
ba_ck NCAA Division II national champion· 
~h1ps a_t. Southwest Texas. admits that depth 
IS a cnhcal problem in several areas. 

Wacker will work from the veer. He has 
three quarterbacks he feels can run the show. 
Anthony Sciaraffa appeared to take the edge 
over Anthony Gulley and Thomas Ledet in the 
spring, but all three are strong runners who 
can pass. The Frogs have Kenneth Davis. 
who rushed for 550 yards and five touch
downs last year. back at one running back. 
And converted defensive back Egypt Allen 
loo~ed exceptional at the other spot last 
spnng. A wealth of wide receivers is also on 
hand. topped by track stars James Maness 
and Keith Burnell. along with sure-handed 
Dwayne May and Greg Arterberry. And tight 
end Dan Sharp is excellent. 

The big question mark on offense is in the 
line. where there is a lack of manpower. But 
Wacker is hoping a talented group of fresh
men will help offset that. Guard Elton Baptiste 
(6·2. 255) and tackle Bill Harp (6·6. 280) 
appear to be the best of the returnees. but a 
capable center must be found and· no one 
can be injured-at least during the early part 
of the year-if the Frogs are to have any 
offensive success. 

On defense. Wacker believes the team has 
no problems. Linebacker Gary Spann and 
safety Allanda Smith are the headliners of a 

UneiJaci~r Gary Spann f#57J and 
punter James Gargus of TCU 

respectable unit that has kept the Frogs in 
most games the past two years. Tackle 
Darren Turner and nose guard Mike Talilerro 
are standout linemen, and Kyle Clifton is one 
of the steadiest linebackers around. · 

The Frogs also have a good kicking game 
with Ken Ozee and punter James Gargus. All 
Wacker must do to show TCU fans drastic 
improvement is keep this team healthy. But 
that might be asking a lot. 

BAYLOR 
The Bears lost some heartbreakers eariy last 
season. then almost fell apart the second half 
of the year to finish a surprising 4-6-t. But 
coach Grant Teall has never allowed Baylor to 
stay down lor long, and he could make a 
comeback with 11 starters back this year. 

Five of those regulars are on offense 
including running backs Alfred Anderson and 
Allen Rice. The Bears are planning to use the 
1-lormation extensively this year in order to get 
Anderson. a 6·1. 2!5-pound senior, the ball 
more often. 

The biggest concerns are at quarterback 
and in the offensive lirie. Baylor's two top 
quarterbacks graduated. and the two vying 
for the job this year. sophomore Tom Muecke 
(pronounced mickey) and redshirt freshman 
Cody Carlson, have virtually no experience 
between them. The line was similarly devas
tated by graduation. Teall must replace both 
guards, one tackle. the center, and the three 
tight ends. Tackle Mark Adickes (6·5, 275) is 
the only returning starter. so the Bears must 
get help from such young players as Brian 
Camp (6·6, 260). Mark Cochran (6·5, 260), 
and 1981 starter Mark Johnson (6·3, 250). 

. who redshirted last year, as well as some 
depth from a quality group of fresh linemen. 

Besides Anderson. who rushed for a team· 
leading 837 yards last year, the biggest offen· 
sive threat is small in stature. He is 5-7 Gerald 
McNeil, who led the conference in receiving 
last season (52 catches for 822 yards). The 
Bears have another deep threat in track man 
Bruce Davis. who caught 20 passes for 340 
yards a year ago. 
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--· Wide receiver Gerald McNeil, running back Alfred Anderson {center I, and tackle Mark Addlckes of Baylor. 

The defense is a brighter spot for the Bears 
going into the season. Though three of four 
starters are gone in the secondary. Teaff feels 
there is an abundance of talent in-that area to 
build around lone returning starter Preston 
Davis. And the line could be excellent if 290· 
pound Pat Coryatt reaches his considerable 
_potentiaL He and Gregg Bomkamp (265) 
anchor that unit, with help from ends Kent 
Townsend and Don Boeker, back-ups who 
saw valuable playing time last year. Baylor 
has three linebackers who have logged play
ing time: Ervin Randle, Kevin Hancock, and 
Alan Jamison. Juniors John Breit and Steve 
Malpass should also help, along with redshirt 
frosh Ray Berry and Robert Watters. 

RICE 
The Owls weren't picked to win the league 
last year, but nobody thought they would go 
0-11 either. Least of all fiery 'coach Ray 
Alborn. who promises things will be different 
this time around. 

Alborn wants his team to run more from the 
!-formation. and thinks running backs Kevin 
Trigg and Antonio Brinkley can provide the 
punch from that attack. Doug Johnson. who 
started most of last year after an injury slowed 
him early, is back and should lend stability to 
the offense. He has some experienced 
receivers to throw to in Melvin Robinson (34 
catches for 584 yards last year) and big Ricky 
Askew. And Alborn thinks junior-college 
transfer Greg Heisksl may be one of the top 
tight ends around. In the offensive line. 
Nebraska transfer Scott McLaughlin and JC 
transfer Bruce Lloyd are the mainstays. The 
Owls are also expecting a big year out of 
tackle Archie Harris and guard Rick Christen. 

The defensive outlook is even better with 
end Everett Todd, the Owls' own E.T.. 
expected to vie for league honors. Nose 
guard Joel Rios. defensive backs Donahue 
Walker and Dwayne Holmes. and linebacker 
Dan Foster will have to bounce back from 
knee operations for the defense to make the 
needed improvement. Redshirt linebacker 
Joe Heikenen and Danny Burgess and Mark 
Hatch should help the Owls shore up that 
area. And the secondary is in good hands 
with Alvin Rettig returning from a standout 
freshman season and junior-college transfer 
Eddie Johnson stepping in at cornerback. 
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Alborn thinks the outlook can only-be wide receiver this season. The line will be 
brighter. "I told the players some good things • built around Guinn Sowell (6-~. 280). and the 
are going to happen this year," said the rebuilding job in that department will be a big 
coach. "We just weren't that bad last year." key to the season. Center Paul Harris (6-2. 

southland 
conference 

LOUISIANA.TECH 
It would be a bit much to expect new coach 
A. L. Williams to lead the Bulldogs to another 
10-3 season and the semifinals of the Division 
1-M playoffs. But with lour offensive and four 
defensive starters and 45 lettermen back 
from that team. Tech shouldn't fall off much. 

The strength appears to be on defense this 
year. with linebacker Jon Paul Laque (the sec
ond-leading tackler. with 86. last year) and 
SLC newcomer of the year linebacker Doug
las "Tank" Landry (72 tackles) back. Strong 
safety Bonnie Ray Wilmer ted the team with 
five interceptions. and tackle Dewayne 
Eddington was a consistent performer. 

The offense must find a replacement for All· 
America quarterback Matt Dunigan. His 
back-ups, Kyle Gandy and David Brewer. will 
battle lanky freshman redshirt Jordan Stanley 
(6-4, 195) for the job. Wide receiver Mike 
Sherman is a threat at one wide-out. and Wil
liams promises the Bulldogs will be passing 
again. In the line. the rebuilding will be a big 
key. Tackle Chris Marler (6-4, 250) is the only 
full-tinm starter back .. 

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA 
The Indians rode their imposing passing 
attack. to an 8-3 record and a second-place 
finish in their first season in the SLC last year. 
They have five offensive and six defensive 
starters back from that team. 

Coach Pat Collins lost his entire starting 
backfield, including record-setting passer 
John Holman (2,964 years, 20 TDs a year 
ago). But back-up Rodney Horn is set to step 
in at quarterback. and NLU shouldn't miss a 
beat in the air with leading receiver Tag Rome 
(46 catches. 406 yards) and Bobby Craig
head (33 for 456) on hand. Craighead was an 
AII-SLC tight end last year who has moved to 

Northeast l.ouislana receiver Tag 
Rome{#4land end Pllll Brewer 1#861 
wltll cornerback Bruce Dalgle{#34l 

240) and tackle Chris Weaver (6·2. 240) must 
come through. ·. 

All-America Bruce Daigle heads a strong 
secondary that will lead the defensive unit. 
That group has several players -linebacker 
Ronnie Washington, cornerback Mike How
ard, end Phil Brewer, and safety David Outley, 
a transfer from Louisiana Tech- who will be 
all-league candidates. 

ARKANSAS STATE 
Coach Larry Lacewell must replace the run
ning backs in the wishbone who led the Indi
ans to a 5-6 record last year. Quarterback Tim 
Langford. who was accepted for med school 
but decided to use his last year of football 
eligibility, returns to trigger the attack. 
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"You've got to act like a man 
· to deal with a man" 

Steve Eckland 
Loves Watching Football 

Steve Eckland 
Loves Betting Football 

Steve Eckland 
WI"S BIG Betting Football 

Steve Eckland 
Is a Man With Integrity 
If You're a Man With Integrity Too, You'll 
Be Just Like Steve Eckland During the 
1983 Football Season. Steve Eckland Will 
Make You Money, Just As He Has For 
Hundreds of Football Players Over The 
Past Four Years. Just Agree to Pay His 
Reasonable Rates· AFTER He Comes 
Through for You and You'll Have the Best 
Football Season You've Ever Had! 

THERE fiRE "0 GIMMICKS: . 
• No Deposit of Any Kind is Required. 
• No Credit Card Authorization of Any Kind Is Required. 
• No Sa.lesman Will Call You. 
• You Only· Pay AFTER You Win, NEVER Before. 

IF YOO.RE WILLI"G TO PfiY REfiSO,.fiBLE 
'RATES FOR WI,.,.I,.G COLLEGE fi"D PRO 
SELECTIO,.S.· fi"D YOO r .......................................................................................... -. ... -. ........................ 1 

I 8 STEVE ECKLAND E SSP .• REALLY MEA" IT. CfiLL i 112Waverly Place 

STEVE RIGHT "OW 

1

1,:= .. ,· New York, N.Y. 10011 
Yes, I'm a man of integrity, too, who wants to 
WIN BIG. Tell me how I can do it, Steve. 

--CALL--
(212)777·4946 ,::.:. ______ _ 

OR FILL 1" THE ·cOOPO" i e~tv state_ zip __ _ 
J Phone Number : ···················--·-···-···-.......................................................... - .. -----.. 



WAS THE NUH~~NED~C~~ER IN AMERICA 
FOOTBALL "' 
THE LAST TWO YEA,RSpEfE AXTHELM? 

JIMMY-n::=:~R? SCORE? 

The results are in! 
Two years wottn-one In !he "testing and one with 

happy buyers raking in the money. 
And we defy any handicapper to prove he had a 

better record! 
The undisputed handicapping champion In foot· 

ball is the FOOTBALL ANALVZER! 
SCIENCE AND HANDICAPPING COMBINE TO 
CRUSH THE veGAS SPREAD! 

The FOOTBALL ANAL VZER Is a sclentlftcally 
designed machine programmed with the impor· 
tant handicapping and statistical information 
developed with thorough research and study. 
Thousands of factors were looked at, analyzed, 
examined, broken down and equations created to 
come up with the MOST IMPORTANT STATS 
THAT AFFECTTHJ: OUTCOMEPF A GAME. 

The ANAL VZER accurately takes this data, 
compares the two teams and predicts a winner 
against the line. 

AND, IT'S EASY TO USE I Many daily newspa· 
perscarrythe Information you need to feed Into the 
ANAL VZERI Or, If you desire we can provide 
accurate slats for your use. 
THE PROOF IS IN THE WINNERS 
AND HERE'S THE PROOF OF THE FOOTBALL 
ANALVZERIII 

1881 RESULTS 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN VEGAS SPREAD 
AND THE ANALYZER 

2POINTS 
3POINTS 
4POINTS 

WON 
61 
49 
31 

LOST % 
38 61.6 
22 69.0 

. 9 77.5 

1882RESULTS 
HOW IT GOTTH~ MONEYIII 

WON LOST % 
2 POINTS 37 20 64.9 
3 POINTS 25 14 64.1 
4POINTS 15 11 57.7 

TWO-YEAR TOTAL WIIN118 RECORD 
WON LOST PER CENT 

2 POINTS 98 58 62.8 BIG WINNERS II II 
3 POINTS 74 36 67.3 BIG WINNERSIIII 
4 POINTS 46 20 69.6 BIG WINNERSIIII 

TWQ.VEAR BEST 
BETOFTHEWEEKTOTAL 

A FantaBtlc Winning Record of 

19 WINNERS 6 LOSSES 
76PERCENT 

But, don't take our word for it. Size up WINNING 
BUYERS reactions to BEATING THE SPREAD 

YES! The amazing scientific machine 
that has a Two-Year Certifiable 

Winning Record Against the Spread!!! 

LET THE WINNERS TELL YOU ABOUT ITlll 
Released lasl year, the FOOTBALL ANAL VZER 

turned losefs Into winners with Its amazlngly acc:urale 
predictions. Here's just a lew comments from lhe 
hundteds of satisfied customers: 

Dear Mike: A DEUQHTIIII 
The Football Analyzer Is a delight to me but nol to 

mybooldll8.1'vebeen hilling abolit75percent. wlllch 
lni:ludes a couple or collelle games. 

lSOb McGahan, Baker, CA 

Dear Sir: AMAZJNQIIIII 
What an amazing lillie machine. First week I used It 

bet 4 pro games and a 41eam parlay. Won my bels, 
hands doWnl One ol my better Investments. 

Dennis Dyke, Mlnclon, NE 

through science. From their letters printed above, 
It's easy to see HOW GOOD THE ANALYZER lSI 

PLUS1 
LAST YEAR THE ANALYZER WON 

THESE BIG GAMES: 
* Washington over Miami In the Super Bowl! 
* All the Play-otfa the Last Two Weeks! 
*The AFC & NFC Championship Games! 

.In Vegas, WINNERS MEAN MONEY I From the 
record, you can see how the MIKE WARREN 
FOOT.BALL ANAL VZER gets you the cash, plus 
you get even more Information because of the 
MONEY MANAGEMENT help that the Analyzer 
gives you naturally. 

PUT THE MONEY WHERE IT COUNTS I 
Now, the ANALYZER is ready for Its THIRD 

YEAR and the winners should keep on coming. 
After all, the two-year record Is just the beginning. 

AND, IT'S EASY TO USE II II 
Using Information usually available In a dally 

newspaper or, If you wish, cuUed and distributed by 
our staff, all you have to do Is punch the buttons In 
the proper order and follow the steps clearly marked 
on lhe face of the machine. THEN, YOU WILL GET 
THE ANALYZER'S AMAZINGLY ACCURATE 
I?REDICTIONSIII 

MAKE 1983 YOUR BIGGEST WINNING 
YEAR EVER II II 

Start winning from the opening of lhe season. The 
FOOTBALL ANAL VZER Is available now In a lim· 
lted quantity. Order yours now and be set to go when 
the SEASON OPENS IN SEPTEMBER! 

THE PROOF IS IN •••• 
NOW YOU SHOULD CASH IN II II 

Are you serious about making money during the 
football season? Well, then THE NUMBER ONE 
HANDICAPPER IN AMERICA can be yours, In your 
hand this year, next year with the SECRET FOR· 
MULA that Vegas cannot duplicate. 
PLUS ... 

BEST INVESTMENTIIII 
Dear Mike Warren: 

Your Foolball Analyzer Is lhe besl inves!menll have 
ever made In the field o1 sports. rm beglnnlng to recoup 
some ollhe money I have lost In the-past by using it. 
Thanks a lot. " S.M. Stonn, Reno, NV 

MADE A TON OF MONEYIIIII 
Dear Mike Wanen: 

As of today I am 9-2 using your Football AnaJymr 
.•• I have m8de a ton ol money and I know your root· 
baD Analyzer will keep on giving me wiMer after win-
ner. 

Anthony Tabolaccl, Warren, Ml 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Try the FOOTBALL ANAL VZER for 30 

days. If it does not pick all the winners you 
want, send the calculator back undam

aged for a full refund. 

Just $129.95, plus shipping and handling gets 
your ANAL VZER delivered. You'll probably win 
much more than that the first weekend you use itl 
But, REMEMBER, SUPPLY IS LIMITED AND 
ORDERS WILL BE FILLED ON A FIRST-coME, 
FIRST-SERVED BASIS ONLY! So you could get 
shut out If you don't order today ...• 

ORDER YOUR FOOTBALL ANAL VZER, 
THE PROVEN WINNER, TODAY 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1.acJ0.638.6890 

MasterCard and VISA Acceptedlllll 

r----·CUP AND MAIL----, 

I
I TO: MIKE WARREN SPORTSI A-101 I 

23 Walker Avenue 

1

1 

Mlk::a~~g~~·r~~l ~~to use the most 
1

1 
modem methods to beat the spread. I can 1 see how much I can make. Rush me my 1 
Football An~er. I My check 0 moneyorderO for$133.70, I 1 $129.95 gus shipping & handling is 1 

I ~~Srcs CF~~D Exp. Dale-- I 
I CardNo. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
~---------------------



The best news for Lacewell is that the offen
sive line returns intact, led by center Ed Troutt 
and tackle Price Gardner. The Indians will 
look {or running backs from a group of expe
rienced players which includes Dwayne Pitt
man, Keith Weaver, and Erven Beasley. Red
shirt freshman Ricky Jemison also could 
figure into the picture. 

Defensively, only four players return who 
started last year. The unit will be built around 
ends Gary Burton and,Robert King and tackle 
Freddie Rogers. Michael Cline, a transfer 
from Arkansas-Pine Bluff. should help. 

TEXAs-ARLINGTON 
Coach Bud Elliott is basing his hopes of a 
return to the championship race on a strong 
offense, led by an experienced line and two 
all-league tailbacks. 

Scotty Caldwell led the Southland Confer
ence in rushing. with 1,216 yards last season. 
and Randy Johnson, an AII-SLC choice in. 
1981 before being sidelined by injuries last 
year. are back. All-league tackle Bruce Collie 
broke a wrist in the spring but should anchor 
a solid line. The most pressing need on 
offense is lor a quarterback to come forth. 
Senior Danny Jackson could be the man. but 
transfer Ned Frederick also is contending. 

The defense is less set. Elliott must rebuild 
his line. where tackle Donald White is the only 
veteran. and linebacking unit, where no expe
rienced players return. 

McNEESE STATE 
Coach John McCann takes over lor the Cow
boys, and he has only three offensive and live 
defensive starters back from last season's 
4-6-1 team. 

The offense has a good start in rebuilding 
with the return of tailback Buford Jordan. who 
rushed for 1.050 yards. and fullback "Ronnie 
Landry (600 yards). Senior tackle David 
Reeves is available again. but the rest of the 
line will be young. And junior Don Richards 
must come through as a replacement for 
standout quarterback Stephen Starring for 
the Cowboys to have success with the ball. 

On defense, McNeese will build around 
cornerback Todd MacArthur, a two-year 
starter. and linebacker Don Mosley. Tackle 
Ross Leger (6-2, 240) will anchor the line. 

NORTH TEXAS STATE 
The Eagles will be competing for the SLC title 
for the first time, and coach Corky Nelson has 
37 lettermen back from a disappointing 2-9 
season. But ten defensive starters are back, 
and Nelson redshirted almost his entire fresh
man class. That along with six quality junior
college transfers has Nelson optimistic. 

The defense is led by the two top tacklers. 
linebackers Lester Harper and Ronnie Hick
man. from last season as well as the entire 
starting secondary. Offensively, tailback Car
len Charleston, the team's No. 2 rusher. with 
193 yards, returns. while seniors Greg Carter 
and Mike Fisher will battle for the quarterback 
job. The line, led by veterans Dan Reeder and 
Craig Agnew, should be one of the Eagles' 
strong points. 

LAMAR 
Prospects look dim for second-year coach 
Ken Stephens alter a 4-7 season and a sixth
place finish in the SLC. Only four offensive 
starters and one defensive regular return from 
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that team, and there were so few players in 
the spring that a scrimmage game could not 
be held. 

On offense. the Cardinals will depend on 
fullback Louis Landry (5-8, 200) and split end 
Mitchell Bennett. a transfer from SMU. The 
quarterback job is up in the air and could go 
to freshman Ken Vaughn. Cornerback Donald 
Rawls is the only starter back on defense, 
where Stephens will attempt to rebuild with 
nose guard Steele Baptiste (6-0, 235) and 
end Jackie Harris. 

southwestern 
athletic 

conference 
SOUTHERN 
The Jaguars surprised everyone fast season 
by posting an 8-3 record and losing (17-10) 
only to champion Jackson State in conference 
play. This marked a complete reversal for 
coach Otis Washington's Bayou bruisers, who 
look just as mean this season. 

Norman Gibbs's numbers (1,682 passing 
yards and 12 touchdowns) will be missed, but 
there's a crowd lining up to fill his quarterback 
shoes. Senior Kedrick Hogan (6-4, 215), who 
was running No. 1 last season before going 
down with an injury, will get first crack. Senior 
Barry Taylor (5-11, 220) also is a strong candi
date. The running-back position will be solid 
with soph Mike Adams (170), who rushed for a 
team-leading 628 yards, and senior Johnny 
Hankerson (185), 496 yards rushing, leading 
the charge. Junior Roger Serrano, who led the 
team in scoring (52 points), provides an accu
rate toe (28 of 29 PATs and 8 of 14 FGs). The 
offensive line is headed by sophomore tackle 
Craig Sharpless (6-6. 280), who Is being billed 
for All-America honors. Senior guard Jimmy 
Reese (6-2, 235) also is drawing all-star atten
tion. Tight end Calvin Magee (6-4, 230), 34 
catches for 538 yards and seven TDs, will 
keep the defense honest. 

The Jags' defense features the most exper
ienced linebacking corps in the league, with 
14 seasoned players vying for jobs. All-Amer
ica candidate Ronald Comanche (6-4, 230) 
leads the list. Daryl Cummings (6-2, 230), 
Gerald Raby (6-1, 21 0), and Marcus Moore 
(6-5, 235) are other linebacking luminaries. 
Brian Forsythe (210) will make a run for all-siar 
recognition in the secondary that also in
cludes veteran defenders Darryle Pringle (6-
0, 198), Kevin Stephens (5-10, 180), Jeff 

Johnson (5-1 o. 170), and Ronald Raglin (6-2, 
190). who is making the switch from quarter
back. The Jaguars were hardest hit by gradu
ation on the defensive line, but tackles Artis 
Cavanaugh (6-4, 250) and Mitch Livings (6-4, 
245) are standouts, along with guard Len
wood Hamilton (6-3, 260). 

GRAMBLING 
Graduation took its toll on the Tigers' ranks, 
claiming four all-conference players, but Ed
die Robinson remains on the coaching fines. 
Nuff said. The veteran mentor guided the Ti
gers to an 8-3 season, improving his career 
record to 305-101-13. Nine more victories will 
place Robinson third on the all-time coaching 
list, behind Paul "Bear" Bryant and Amos 
Alonzo Stagg. 

Replacing all-leaguers Trumaine Johnson 
and James Taylor in the backfield and Robert 
Smith and Albert Lewis on defense will not be · 
easy. And this year's schedule Includes 
Southwest Conference champion Southern 
Methodist University and South Carolina 
State, which advanced to the NCAA playoffs. 

Robinson, who has been at Grambling for 
42 years, does have a wealth of talent among 
47 lettermen, 12 of whom were starters last 
season. The offense shapes up as an explo
sive unit behind senior quarterback Hollis 
Brent (6-2, 190), who passed for f;728 yards 
and 17 touchdowns in 1982. Rufus Stevens 
(6-3, 185 with 4.4 speed) will provide the main 
passing target (23 catches, 445 yards). 
James Pugh, Texas A&M transfer Ronnie 
James, and Reggie Sanders are the leading 
candidates to fill Taylor's shoes ·at running 
back. The line will be big and tough, with over 
1,000 pounds distributed among four for
wards: tackle Darryl Augurson (6-6, 275), cen
ter Robert Jackson (6-4, 256), tackle Anthony 
Webster (6-4, 255), and guard Levene Moore 
(6-3,250). 

All-America hopefuls Robert Smith (6-8, 
235, end) and Darryl Nichols (218, linebacker) 
head the defensive unit that will also depend 
heavily on tackle James "Devastation" Polk 
(6-9,275). 

TEXAS SOUTHERN 
The Tigers struggled through a 1-9-1 season, 
but they escaped the conference cellar by 
beating archrival Prairie VJeW and put the only 
blemish on Tennessee State's 10-0-1 record. 
Joseph Redmond will seek improvement from a 
cast of 27 lettermen that features such key per
formers as tAll-America linebacker candidate 
Karl Watson (6-4, 215) and tailback Nathaniel 
Johnson. Watson ranked No. 1 on the league's 
tackle chart with 161 stops, while Johnson rushed 
for a team-leading 550 yards.as a freshman. 

The quarterback position is unsettled, but 
senior Harold Smith (6-3, 205) came on strong 
after a slow start. Rodney Shelton (190) 
punched out 534 yards on the ground while 
sharing time with Johnson at tailback. Tackles 
Boyd Jones (6-4, 285) and Hernandez Holley 
(6-4, 275) will clear the path for Tiger runners; 

Nose guard Stephen Baker (250) is being 
relied on heavily after being named the Tigers' 
freshman defensive player of the year. Other 
hefties include nose guard Fred Walkins (240) 
and tackle Bruce Brittimes (238). Bruce Green 
(220) and Watson are seasoned linebackers. 
The defensive secondary is an area of concern, 
but Brett Maxie (180) will help plug the leaks 
and Gregory Williams (180) and Dave Rackley 
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(170) lend sawy. Cornerbacks Col)' Jiles (180) 
and Leon Thomasson (175) will make their 
presence felt. 

.JACKSON STATE 
W.C. Gordon is faced with a major rebuilding 
job after winning Coach of the Year honors by 

·leading the Tigers· to a 9-3 record and the 
school's first undefeated conference season. 
Gone from that championship team are 26 sen
iors (15 starters), six of whom were all-leaguers. 

The Tigers return only seven regulars among 
381ettermen, headed by wide receiver Maurice 
Aikens (6-1, 182), who is being touted for All
America honors. The quarterback position is 
well-manned, with Derrick McCall (5-11, 182) 
and John McKenzie (6-2. 170) at the controls. 
McCall passed for 959 yards and ten touch· 
downs and McKenzie clicked for 1,130 yards 
and seven TDs. Ranker Tommy Norman (5-

Tackles Michael Simpson (6-0, 256) and Lor
enzo King (6-4, 255) will lead the defensive 
charge up front. Arnold Campbell (223) has 
logged starting time at end. The linebacking 
corps needs to be shored up, but seniors Mar
ron Expose (206) and Royd Lawson (211) will 
lend helping hands. Depth also is a sore spot in 
the secondal)'. The top defensive backs are 
Holt. Erick Moon (165), and Anthony Taplin 
(155). Moon led the league In kickoff returns. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
The Delta Devils moved the football with reck
less abandon last season, averaging 349 yards 
a game to lead the league. But coach Archie 
Cooley's lads had a devilish time on defense, 
permitting 343 yards per contest. 

Quarterback Wilfie Totten (6-2, 200) and wide 
receiver Jeri)' 'World" Rice (6-2, 190) head a 
contingent of 40 letter-winners (18 regulars) 

Unebaclr ICefth Cox (#Ill and •even •tarters return for Angelo State In 1883. 

11, 178) and fullback Ellis Davis (217) also are back from a 5-5 team. Totten paced the circuit 
seasoned performers. The offensive line . lea- in passing and total offense to win freshman of 
tures all-conference tackle Frank Dutton (6-31h, the year honors. He threw for 1,886 yards and 
240) and center Curtis Stapleton (232), another 15 touchdowns. His prirnel)' target was Rice, 
all-star candidate. Sylvester "Zip Code" Stamps who set a SWAC record with 66 receptions 
(5-7, 164) is one of the league's most exciting (1,129yards,sevenTDs)toestablishhimselfas 
players. The senior running back doubles as a an AU-America candidate. Fullback Carl Byrum 
kickoff· and punt-returner. supplied the ground punch with 608 yards. 

The defensive line is awesome, with giants Center Riley Murl)' (238), guard James Thomp
like Reginald Carr (6-3, 280), Arthur Burse (6-3, son (6-5, 280), tackle Lorenzo Clark (6-3, 250), 
270), and John Jones (6-2, 270) leading the and guard Dwayne Corbett (6·3, 250) are men
charge. David Windham (240) and James Wag- acing musclemen In the line. 
ner (225) are solid linebackers. All-America Defensive stalwarts include tackles Willie 
hopeful Roy Bennett (6-2, 180) will help take up Green (6-3, 245) and Lloyd Mumphel)' (6-3, 
the slack in the secondal)', where graduation 240), linebacker J.T. Green (225), end James 
claimed seven players. Haynes (230), tackle Charles Edwards (6·2, 

ALCORN STATE 
The Braves have the offensive punch to move 
up in the standings, but coach Marino Casem 
embarks on his twentieth SWAC season hoping 
the defense will hold up. 

Heading the cast of 35 lettermen from last 
season's 5-6 team are All-America candidates 
Ray Vaughn (195, senior tailback) and lssaac 
Holt (180, junior defensive back). Vaughn 
ranked among the loop's top rushers (595 
yards) and Holt tied for the interception lead, 
with seven. 

Junior quarterback Richard Myles (5-11, 
185), who threw for 11 touchdowns, and tight 
end Karl Hampton (6-0, 203), with 25 catches, 
pose a potent aerial combo. Tackle Clyde 
Speaks (6-1, 276) is the mainstay in the line that 
also shows battle-tested guards Terl)' Taylor 
(226) and Frank Epps (231 ). 
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250), and safety Brian Williams (189). 

ALABAMA STATE 
The Hornets are newcomers to the SWAC, but 
they are no strangers to the loop after going 0-4 
against SWAC opponents last season. Coach 
George James has an experienced squad (47 
lettermen, 16 regulars) as he attempts to im
prove on a 2-6-1 record. 

Quarterback Eddie Sly (6-1, 195) and full
back Bruce Porterfield (225) logged starting 
time, as did wide receivers K,arl Powe (6-2. 186) 
and WoOdy Welch (5-11, 165). Guards Bobby 
Marvin (260) and Fred Coleman (255) provide 
beef and experience. Tight end Michael Bush 
(6-3, 190) also carries veteran status. 

Leading the defense will be All-America tack· 
le candidate Zachal)' Barnes (6-5, 255). Other 
tested defenders are tackle William Tolbert 
(230), ends Joe Brown (200) and Lavoris Win-

frey (205), guard Marvin Hinton (248). corner
back Michael Renn (180), and free, safety Joe 
Shepherd (180). 

The kicking game will be strong, with Addie 
Nobahar handling the field-goal and extra-point 
assignments and Ernest Carswell (209), who 
also plays cornerback, the punting. 

PRAIRIE VIEW 
Jack McKinley will rely on 371ettermen (16 start
ers) to get the Panthers back on track after a 
disasterous 1-10 campaign, the lone win com
ing against non-loop foe Bishop. 

The offensive line boasts three boxcar-sized 
linemen in seniors Johnny Allen (6-8, 260. tack
le), Undsey West (6-3, 261. guard). and Ralph 
Williams (6-4, 260. center). The top receiver is 
tight end Roland Ratliff (6-3, 196), who caught 
17 aerials for 264 yards and 3 TDs. The quarter
back job is up for grabs, with freshmen Chip 
Seals (5-10, 170) and Craig McFarland (6-0, 
180) challenging senior Darl)'l Terral! (5-11, 
172). Byron Holmes, the conference's leading 
ground-gainer, has departed, creating a big 
void in the running game. 

lone star 
conference 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS 
Break up the Bobcats! That's the rallying Cl)' 
heard around the Lone Star Conference as the 
bullish Bobcats take aim at their third straight 
league and NCAA Division II crowns. John 
O'Hara faces this challenge as the successor to 
Jim Wacker, who has moved on to become 
head coach at Texas Christian University. 

Wacker did not leave the cupboard bare for 
O'Hara, who will greet a squad of 37 lettermen, 
including 14 starters off the 14-0 championship 
team. Much of the offensive load will rest on the 
shoulders of running backs Ricky Sanders 
(172) and Eric Cobble (182), who rambled for 
1,1 77 and 657 respective yards last season. 
David Longhofer (6-1, 190) will get first crack at 
replacing the aeparted Ron Jacoby at quarter
back. Center Scott Forester (6-4, 250), tackle 
Mark Gregurek (6-4, 283), and tight end Dale 
Posey (6-6, 226) are stalwarts up front. 

Defensively, the Bobcats led the conference 
with a yield of 271 yards per game, and they 
should be just as stingy with an all-star array of 
linebackers Cyril Friday (200) and Tim Staskus 
(225), end Rod Clark (207), and free safety Ken 
Huewitt (177) getting in their licks. 

Transfers who could contribute include quar
terback Dale Brannon (174, Lamar), defensive 
end Dale Benditz (200, Wharton Junior Col
lege), tight end Mike Galloway (224, Houston), 
and flanker Maurice Stephens (170, Sui Ross). 

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN 
The Lumberjacks made a sharp about-face last 
season, finishing 6-5 under first-year coach Jim 
Hess after going 1-10 the_previous year. And 
the 'Jacks are expected to chop their way clos
er to championship stature in 1983. 

With 16 regulars dotting a roster that shows 
44 lettermen, Hess has the hosses to dethrone 
Southwest Texas. Talented Tod Weder (6-1. 
178) poses a threat at quarterback after leading 
the league in total offense (232-yard average). 
Veteran running backs Michael LeBlanc (175) 
and Doug Jefferson (200) also provide spark. 
Jefferson rushed for 677 yards on last season's 
comeback team. Wide receiver James Noble 
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(5-10, 189) caught 33passes for 539 yards to 
gain all-conference honors. Floyd Dixon (5-9, 
175) had 29 grabs for 509 yards. Duan Hanks 
{6-0, 180) also returns after missing last season 
due to an eye problem .. He snared 42 passes 
for 665 yards and six TDs in 1981. rackle Larry 
Milton (221), guard Dennis Stavinoha (255), 
and tight end Todd Fowler (6-4, 208) are the 
fixtures In the line. 

Crack linebacker Melvin White (5-11, 175) 
was a key reason the 'Jacks ranked second on 
the loop's total-defense chart. tfiS ball-hawking 
earned him freshman of the year honors. Steve 
Staggs (190) is another talented linebacker. 
Erik Brown (230) and Mike Granger {231) solidi
fy the tackle positions. R. L. Harris {175) and 
Kevin Jackson (172) are steady defenders in 
the secondary. Andy Gamble (6-4, 204) punted 
for a 39.4-yard average, the second-baS\ mark 
in ":~e league. · 

EAST TEXAS STATE 
The LiOns are geared to make a title run With an 
offense that boasts the league's top passer in 
senior quarterback Kyle Mackey (6-4, 215) and 
workhorse tailback Ricky Dirks (5-10, 180). 
Mackey threw for 1 ,667 yards and 11 touch
downs. That despite missing the final two 
games due to a knee 'injury. Dirks rushed for 
1,070yards-his 107-yard·average topped the 
loof)-alld· the versatile junior also grabbed a 
team-leading 27 passes for 328 yards. . 

Ernest Hawkins will build his twentieth Uon 
team around 46 lettermen, of which 16 are re
turning regulars. Fullback Mario Ramirez {230) 
lends punch to the running game. Wide receiv
er Wes Smith (6-0, 180) posted excellent marks 
as a rookie target (23 catches, 501 yards, and 

five touchda.vns). Center Burl Perry (6-0, 230) 
and tight end Javier Cardenas {6-4, 210) pro
vide stability in the offensive line. 

The Uons will be one of the toughest teams in 
the conference to throw against. FIVe defensive 
backs who split starting time last season and 
accounted for ten steals give the secondary a 
solid look. Heading this group is senior Chris 
Flynn (6-0, 190), . nine interceptions in three 
years, while John Carter (6-2, 190), John Wiley 
(5-10, 180), Vmce Murray (6-1, 190), and 
Bubba Elmore (5-11, 170) also are topnotch 
ball hawks. Defensive end Kevin Mackey (6-1, 
210), Kyle's older brother, takes charge up 
front. Tackles Ralph Oberdeick {6-2, 275), Lynn 
Herrick (6-2, 270), Mike Childers {225), and Da
vid Harris (240) add heft to the defensive line. 
Rob Caraway (215) is the top linebacker. 

ABILENE CHRISTIAN . 
The Wildcats, noted for their lrack prowess, 
have a good chance to get out of the blocks fast 
this season behind the one-two punch of quar
terback Loyal Proffitt (6-3, 195) 'and fullback An
thonY Thomas (195). This duo ranked second 
Ofl the league's passing and rushing charts last 
season. Proffitt (17m passes), a junior, had his 
second straight 2,000-yard seascin, and Thom
as rushed for 1,014 yards as a soph runner. 

Coach Ted Sitton's major concern is finding 
replacements for six starters in the offensive 
and defensive lines. However, there are 35 let· 
termen in camp, 12 of whom were starters on 
last season's 6-4·1 team. Tailback Lembia 
Kinsler (180), who scored seven touchdowns 
Qn six games), bolsters the running game. Tight 
end Ron Evans (6-3, 190) is a capable receiver, 
with his credentials showing 19 catches for 325 

yards. All-conference tackle Dan Remsberg (6-
5, 265) will lead the charge in the trenches. Paul 
Pinson (6-3, 260) adds size and experience at 
the other tackle position. 

The defense features the solid linebacking 
play of all-league Mike Funderberg (230) and 
Marty McWilliams (210). Other defensive main
stays include end Kirk Freytag (215) and three 
secondary stalwarts-Mark Jackson (5-9, 170), 
Reginald Bridges (5-11, 190), and Mark Wilsori 
(6-0, 190). 

ANGELO STATE 
Jerry Vandergriff is hoping to avoid the pitfalls 
that he faCed last season when the first-year 
Ram coach saw his team finish 7-3 after win
ning its first six games. An ineligible player re
sulted in the forfeiture of two conference 
games. 

With 31 lettermen and 13 regulars in camp, 
Vandergriff has a solid nucleus to put the f!ams 
on the tide track. Offensive mainstays inclui:!e 
tight end Dennis Green (6-4, 220), Mike Fraze 
(255, moving from guard to center), split end 
William Davis (165), quarterback Slade Sherrod 
(6-1, 207), and Eddie O'Brien (195), st)ifting 
from fullback to tailback. Running back Moses 
Cisneroz (185) and lineman Kelly Grammer 
(263) return after missing last season due to 
injuries. . 

Tackle 'Steve Schwarz (6-5, 241) will provide 
a roadblock on defense. Other seasoned per
formers include end Ricky Roberson (217), nne
backers Keith Cox and Henry Jackson (both 
210), cornerback Glen SaterfJeld {184), and 
deep backs Greg Williams (187) and Kevin 
Alexander (180). End Leonard Anderson (187) 
is being tested as a defensive back. 

THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP FOUNDATION Presents 
College 
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The Rams boast a potent scoring weapon in 

Mike Thomas, who led the league in kick scor
ing last season, with 62 points. He had a 52· 
yard field goal against East Texas State. 

TEXASA&I 
The Javelinas are trying to rebound from a 5-6 
season, their first losing campaign since 1973. 
Coach Ron Harms is counting on 23 lettermen 
(12 returning starters) to put his team back on 
the winning path. 

Graduation claimed such standouts as All
America defensive back Darrell Green, quarter
back Mark James, split end Steve Fuller, and 
defensive end Jimmy Rivera. However, the 
Hogs' pen is stocked with plenty of quality ath
letes. The three top running backs from last 
season-James Jefferson (185), Steven May
berry (190), and Neal LaHue (181}-solidify the 
ground game. Jefferson rambled for 838 yards 
as a rookie runner. LaHue is being groomed as 
the replacement for James, who cracked the 
Whip on the league's No. 1 offensive team. The 
forwards, headed by all-conference guard 
Loyd lewis and tackle Mark Smith, both 6-4 
and 245, are strong and mobile. 

SAM HOUSTON STATE 
The Bearkats are counting on size and im
proved team speed in their bid to improve on 
last season's 3-8 record. Inexperience will be a 
weak point, especially with quarterback Binky 
Ford passing up his final season of eligibility. 
Sophomore Jon Meyers (5-11, 180), a transfer 
from Drake, and junior Pat O'Brien (6-3, 200) will 
battle for the starting quarterback job. 

Tight end Robert Mitchell (6-3, 226) and wide 
receiver Sam Moore (6-2, 188) will give a lift to 
an aerial game that ranked last in the confer
ence, and sophomore Willie Lane (188) will 
shoulder the running load. Guard Kirk Haywood 
(248) Is a strong link in a forward wali that also 
features two freshman heavyweights-tackles 
Paul Settles (260) and Theron Harrison (220). 

Coach Ron Randleman has made some 
switches in an effort to shore up the defense 
that yielded the most points (356) in the LSC. 
Sophomore Clarence DeGrate (176) has been 
moved from wide receiver to cornerback and 
Scott Moehlig (209) from safety to end. Other 
veterans include tackle Buster Caldwell (260), 
linebacker Pete Gamer {204, and the leading 
tackler), comer Garry Kimble {174). and guard 
Glenn McFarland (246). 

HOWARD PAYNE 
If Kirk Chastain could only play offense, the Yel
low Jackets might be able to kick their habit of 
not being able to move the football consistently. 
Chastain, who plays defensive end, has led the 
conference in punting for the past two years. 
The Jackets also have ranked last in total of
fense and scoring over the Same period. 

Coach Bill Hicks can detect some offensive 
bright spots among 16 returning starters, 
though. Tailback Charles Bennett (178) will be 
trying to improve on his team-leading output of 
569 yards on the ground. Fullback Jerry lee 
(195) and quarterback Andy Townsend (6-1, 
175) also lend backfield stability. Wide receiv
ers Robert Gray (5-9, 170), 19 catches for 518 
yards, and split end Kenny Hansmire (6-0, 170), 
27 for 323, are prime passing targets. Tight end 
Harvey lee (1981, center Eric Shostrum (228), 
and guard Jay Swoveland (240) are key hands 
up front. 

Defensive savvy will come from linebackers 
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Cody Canales (206) and Danny Valdez (225), 
tackles Donny Maxwell (228) and Mike McMil
lan (5-10, 240), ends Kyle Medlock (191) and 
Chastain, with the scrappy Roy Gowan (5-6, 
160) throwing his weight around at cornerback. 

independents 
TEXAS LUTHERAN 
Alter three straight 4·6 seasons, the Bulldogs 
could find only nine opponents last year and 
went 4-5. This year they have ten games. and 
coach Vernon Fewell is hoping they can 
shake the four-win syndrome with nine offen
sive starters back. 

Quarterback Mike Cantu is back to lead an 
attack which will be run behind a line headed 
by NAIA All-America tackle Lief Larson (6·1, 
225). The Bulldogs hope Texas A&l transfer. 
Richard Miller will take over at running back 
and also expect a big year out of tight end 
Joe lange (6-5. 240). 

Five starters are back on the defense. The 
most prominent are linebacker Tommy Moten, 
last year's leadhig tackler, and all-district free 
safety Bruce Christian. 

TRINITY 
Coach Gene Norris begins his tenth year with 
eight offensive and five defensive starters 
back from a 4-3 team. That offense has a 
strong line. with starters Ron McAdams. Todd 
Vernon, and Charlie Roberts returning. Part
time starter Greg Calley (6·1. 210) should han
dle the quarterbacking. Tailback Ricky Burton 
will be counted on heavily. 

Norris says that secondary and linebacking 
help is needed on defense, where the top 
returnee is middle linebacker Pete Broderick, 
last year's leading tackler. Tackle Wilson Day, 
end Wayne Trenkelbach, and safety David 
Garcia are expected to take up the slack. · 

texas intercollegiate 
athletic association 

SULROSS 
Ron Mays has a steep hill to climb in his first 
season as the Lobos' coach. The defending 
TIM champions compiled an 8-1 record, their 
lone loss in triple ov~rtime against William 
Jewell in the quarterfinal round of the NAIA Divi
sion II playoffs. 

Quarterback Larry Hill, however, is no longer 
around to fuel an offense that averaged 405 
yards per game. He threw for 2,217 yards and 
17 TDs as the LObes posted an unbeaten 
league record. Senior Tommy Holmes (6-3, 
190) has the Inside track on Hill's job, with soph· 
omore Gilbert Moroles (6-0, 200) also in the 
ruMing. 

Plenty of talent remains in a crop of 27 letter
men (13 starters) to make the loboS a threat to 
repeat in this season's title race. Senior fullback 
Andrew Hill (21 O) led the league in both rushing 
(575 yards) and scoring (78 points), and senior 
wide receiver Steve Hummel (6-2, 180) was the 
No. 2 receiver. Both players were first-team all· 
league picks. Other offensive mainstays in
clude wide receiver Robert Brezovski, center 
Stephen Scott (215), guard Pat Boutwell (215), 
and tight end Burell Williams (190). 

All conference selections Henry Paige (165, 
cornerback) and Carl lee (235, linebacker) 
head the defensive cast. Other experiented 

hands include cornerback Frank Fryer (175), 
linebackers Gerald Echard (195), Rene Cor
tinas (185), and Chris Zavala (215), with strong 
safety Marcel Clay (190) offering steady work in 
the secondary. 

AUSTIN COLLEGE 
The Kangaroos "slumped"' to 7-2 last season 
after going 11-1-1 the previous year and shar
ing the NAIA Division II title with Concordia 
(Minn.) College. Stan McGarvey has replaced 
larry Kramer on the coaching lines, and the 
new Hopper helmsman inherits a squad that 
includes 30 lettermen and 17 regulars. 

The backfield appears solid with both starting 
running backs-Greg_ Garrison ( 186) and Norm 
Vaughn (185}-and quarter-back Jim Vice (6-2, 
190) on hand. larry Fedora (5-10, 175). who 
snared 23 passes for 419 yards, leads the re
ceiving corps. Center Greg Cason (210). an all· 
league performer, returns up front, along with 
tackle Greg larson (220) and guard Bill 
Draughn (200). 

Ed Holt (215), the team's leading tackler, with 
70 stops last season, anchors the defensive 
line. Solid linebacking will be furnished by Jeff 
Robbins (190) and Don Tafelski (165), with vet
erans Darrell Belcher (5·9, 165) and les Garcia 
(5-11, 200) heading the secondary. Punter 
Marty Secord and kicker Jeff Timmons are com
ing off all-conference seasons. 

MCMURRY 
The Indians of coach Rodney Murphy will try to 
rebound from a 2-8 season with a veteran 
squad that includes 27 lettermen, headed by 
the sophomore passing combo of quarterback 
Clyde McKenzie (175) and wide receiver Bob 
Campbell (5-1 0. 160). 

Both carry impressive statistics. McKenzie 
ranked as the league's No. 2 passer, throwing 
for 1,700 yards and nine touchdowns to win 
freshman of the year honors. His favorite target 
was Campbell, who hauled in 30 passes for 488 

· yards and four TDs. Another offensive sparkler 
is wide receiver Willie Joe (5-6, 150), who also 
excels as a kickoff-returner. 

An aggressive defense kept the Indians in 
many of their games. and most of the unit re
turns. The top hands are safety Chuck Fallon 
(175, first-team all-conference), linebacker Dar
rell Williams (215, NAIA all-district), and tackle 
Troy Hibler (240, a three-year starter). 

TARLETON STATE 
Bobby Fox inherits a team of 21 lettermen, but 
the new Texan coach has his fingers crossed 
that 1983 will not be another Blue Cross season. 
Tarleton survived the battle-scarred cam
paign-12 players went down with knee injur
ies-to post a 4-4 record. 

Insurance for a winning season will rest in the 
talented hands of end Terry Gambill (225), 50 
sacks in two years; tackle Mike Dolloff (235), 
and back Craig Wright (165) on defense. The 
passing combination of quarterback Kevin Pet
ty (1.80) and split end Darrell Piske (165) will 
furnish the offensiVe fireworks. 

Wright led the TIM with seven interceptions; 
Piske ranked among the loop's top receivers, 
with 13 grabs for 414 yards. Both were honor
able mention All-America picks. The running 
game could be a strong point if sophomores 
Tyrone Foster (205, "Yilh 4.5 speed) and Henry 
Blaylock (220, with 4.8 speed) come through. 
Tackle Scott Pearson (250) and guard Jell Uter
land (240) provide experience in the line. 

STREET AND SMITHS COLLEGE FOOTBALL 



··· Comin'at you. 
r ~26BigWee~©f~ 

Hard Hitting, Fast Moving, Bigh·Fiving, 
Line Breaking, Deep TnYft,IArll 

Thinking Man's Football 
' Plus ... baseball, basketball, hockey and all the 

rest All at the best sub
sCiiption rate anywhere
a special offer for new 
subsCiibers! 

1 · Gel an edge on the sports you 
love ... ~rting News edge. 
That means the inside track on 

... all the pro and college prospects. 
·: More meaningtul analyses. 

Complete team-by-team slats 
and the most in-depth coverage. 
Plus up-to-the-minute close-ups 
on the games. teams and players 

only a weekly the size and 
scope of ~rting 

News can give you. 
Big enough to give 

you more. Every 
week. every 

issue! .; 

~ 
Take The Sporting News 

for less than 39¢ an Issue 
(Half off the regular subscripHon price!) 

D YES~ I'll take THE SPORTING NEWS tor 
26 weeks at half prtce. Bill me only $9.99-
that's less than 39¢ a week. I save 50% ott 
the regular subscrtption prtce ... the lowest 
rate oUered anywhere! 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
In Canada. add $9.00 for subscription postage. Other foreign 
rates available on request N1304-J 
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The Sporting News Difference n'· 
... Give it a Tryout! 

You won't find a lot ot slick stories 
about skeet shooting, balloon 
racing or sexy swimsuits in The 
~PQrting News. Not a chance . 

. · · Our definition ot "sports" includes 
insightlul coverage ottootball. 

baseball. basketball and 
hockey. In season or out. 
Every angle. every detail, 
everything worth knowing. 

For those who need to know 
more. we report on meaning
ful events in tennis. golt. 

soccer. motor sports. 
track & field and horse 

racing. too. 

~ Just see how deep our All·Pro o\ 
writers dig. n 
Our regular lineup oltop sportswriters ·j\, 
!rom every comer olthe country equips , 
~rting News with heavyweight 
edltoriCiiCOntent no other sports source ~ 
can match. Each week. you get their 
special observations. their opinions ... 
their on-the-scene comments as only ~.:.• 
~rling News can bring them to 

you.That·s ~rting News , 
dillerenc9.Check it our--

with this special intro-
1

• 

ductory oller-the best · 
oller available 

anywhere. TI 

Spec:tal Half ~ 
Price Offer 
(Loa than 390 

awoekl) 



"'ondays. Every week one of 
the smartest birds in the business 
acts as guest handicapper with 
tips on how Monday night football 
will fly. 

Tuesdays 
through 
Thursdays. 

Cash in on a 
complimentary 
selection for a 

big weekend game 
from the smartest bird in the 
business ... Steve Turner of 
Texas Sports Wire. Steve hit 

14 of 18 of these last year 
for a whopping 78% win 

record. That's why he's 
the boss. 

Fridays. Don't let 
last minute changes rain 
on your parade. Get the 
latest reports on weather, 
injuries, personnel changes 
and other important 
information about 
weekend games. 

Keeck 'de xtra POints. seven davs a week. 
Some people may think that they're not getting their money's 
worth with free football scores, recaps, reports and selections. 
Wrong! For the same low cost (nothing but the price of a 
phone call) you also get Baseball scores daily. And when 
basketball starts ... you guessed it basketball scores daily. 

saturdavs 
and sunaavs. 
This is absolutely 
the slowest talk
ing, fastest break· 
ing scoreboard 
service in the country. 
Hunker down and 
enjoy this 
southern 
style report 
of games as 
they happen 
plus a recap 
on key 
games. 

sww 
TAWN' 

A piece Of cake. It's so easy you can do it with one foot tied behind your 
back. Just call one of the numbers below for all this neat free stuff. 
You don't pay for anything except ttte telephone call. (Sorry about 
the picture. Steve ate the cake.) 

1·817-485-7201 



The Profe,s~r Won $5,00() 
Last Season and Was 
A~._lDI4!d the World 
Chanipion of NFL Pre
$easop H~di~ppi~Jg. Wh4!n 
fie Captur4i!d the Prestigious 
Contest· Sponsored by the 
Pu.nes Hott!h~f Las Vegas 

The Professor"s Safilrday; 
Ni~ht T.O.P. Pt•ys in·fre
Season FootbaD Have 
Ama.d. \Handicappers and 
Footballi Fans Alike for the 
Past S\x; 1 Seasons I Season Play of the Wed'· :-,':\':-/:•:,·,_;'>'··-: 

find Out for Y t;Jmself 

CALL: 1-aoo.64NMI 
OR MAll COUPON TODAY 

THE PROFESSOR- IS Till MAST$ 
OF MON.DAY NIGHT FOOTBALL! 

CONVINCE YOURSELF 
Call Him Any Monday BetWeen 4PM and 8PM 

(EST) ~nd ;He'll Give You Your First Monday 
~ight Winner Absolutely Fre~! 

rrhe Prof~~sor ----·--- SSC-73 
I 
1 One Commercial Avenue. Garden City, New York 11530 
I 
I 
I D Professor. rvc Never Made Money 'I 

lflE Belling Pre-Season Football But I'll Take l --
, • You Up on Your Offer. I, 

_I t 
QOkay. Professor. Convmce Me You're I' 

; the Master of Mondily Ntght Football. Tell 1 
Me When I Can Get My First Game Free. ~ 

l· 

Name __________________________________ _ F 
I'• 

l: 

1 Address j.:.?/i :.j 
I City State __ Zip F'{.::)i_; 

L __ !,.~~-e"~~:'~~~---.. --,--,.,'"--"'~-~--.-.. ,_,..,.,.,,,.,m:>7;o~l"~-~~rJf,ij:~;:: 





End The VNeeldyWait forrour 
Numbered Schedule. AI Complete 
Seasom's Numbered Schedule Will Be 
Mailed 6mmedfately After We/Receiwer 

*EXTRA* 
l7EAM NNiiD£JC 

SCHE~~L~~R:SEVE~ 
that gives to V rs t e only schedule 
f I ou a Compl o a I College & p ete Index 
ating the "H ~? Teams elimin-

f unt when •on'"'~·~ 
or a Particular game 

ind· . or an 
rvrdual team. 

Our Prices, Besides Beating All Competition, 
Are Less Than The Cost To Xerox, Photostat 
Or Print Your Own Schedules. 

check our competitors' 
and you will see that 
SPORTS EYE Is offering 
the greatest bargain In 
numbered schedulesl And 

FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL SCHEDULES 
Yes, the entire College and Pro Football and Basketball 
numbered schedules, official times, all time zones, home teams, 
etc. for the entire season is available right now. (College 
Basketball schedules available November 15th)-$10.00 pays for 
the ENTIRE COLLEGE & PRO FOOTBALL SEASON (TOTAL 16 
weeks). $20 pays for the ENTIRE BASKETBALL SEASON
(TOTAL 17 weeks). Rates are even lower to quantity subscribers 
(see order form). You would pay our competition anywhere 
from $35.00 to $100.00 for this sam~ schedule -

remember, when you place your order with SPORTS EYE, you 
get the entire schedule all at once-you will not have to walt for 
schedules week after week to come In the mall-and our times 
are accurate. 

------------------------------------fLNJM<GP) 18 Industrial Park Drive, Port Washington, N.Y. 11050 516-484-3300 

BASKETBALL COMBINATION sse 
SeuonCoat Seuon Coat ....... Amt Per Copy lsauea Amt Per Copy ll8ues Amt You Save 

0 1 $10.00 ($10.00) 0 1 $20.00 ($20.00) 0 1 $25.00 ($5.00) 
0 3 $15.00 ($5.00) 0 3 $35.00 ($11.66) 0 3 $40.00 ($10.00) 
0 10 $25.00 ($3.00) 0 10 $50.00 ($5.00) 0 10- $65.00 ($15.00) 
0 25 $65.00 ($2.60) 0 25 $100.00 ($4.00) 0 25 $140.00 ($25.00) 
0 50 $125.00 ($2.50) 0 50 $175.00 ($3.50) 0 50 $250.00 ($50.00) 
0 75 $175.00 ($2.33) 0 75 $250.00 ($3.33) 0 75 $350.00 ($75.00) 
0 100 $200.00 ($2.00) 0 100 $325.00 ($3.25) 0 100 $425.00 ($100.00) 
0 200 $375.00 ($1.87) 0 200 $600.00 ($3.00) 0 200 $750.00 ($225.00) 
0 over 200 ($1.75) 0 over200 ($2.90) 0 CN8f200 ($3.40 each) 

Please send schedules to me as specified: 

D Bulk Rate 0 First Class Mail 
Add 50 cents extra per schedule for first class mail. 

"Football Schedules mailed last week In July. Bulk Rate 
Mail or Parcel Post (Bulk Rate and Parcel Post usually take 
10 to 20 days for delivery). 
Schedules mailed within 48 hours upon receipt of order. 
For First Class Mall add 50 cents for each full season 
schedule. 

For Example: 5 sc:tledule&-$2.50 extra. 
3 sc:hedule&-$1.50 extra. 

NAME---------------------------------------

ADDRESS -------------------------------------

CITY -----------STATE _________ ZIP 

0 Master card 

0 Visa 

-~·· 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION OATE _ --------------------

Signature -----------------------------------





• Penn State was declared No. 1 in the final polls alter its 27-23 victory over Georgia in the Sugar Bowl. 

94 

INDEPENDENCE BOWL Wisconsin 141KansasState3 
HOUDAYBOWL Ohio State 47/Brigham Young 17 
CAUFORNIA BOWL Fresno State 291 Bowling Green 28 
TANGERINE BOWL Auburn 331 Boston College 26 

Bowl SUN BOWL North Carolina261Texas 10 
ALOHA BOWL Washington 211 Maryland 20 
UBERTY BOWL Alabama 211/llinois 15 

G 
GATORBOWLFiotidaState311WestVrrginia 12 

ames HALL OF FAME BOWL Nr Force36/Vanderbilt 28 
PEACH BOWL Iowa 28/Tennessee 22 
BWEBONNET BOWL M<ansas 28/F/orida 24 
COTTON BOWL SMU 71 Pittsburgh 3 
REST A BOWL Arizona State 32/0klahoma 21 
ROSE BOWL UCLA 241 Michigan 14 
ORANGE BOWL Nebraska 211 LSU 20 
SUGAR BOWL Penn State 27/Georgia 23 
BWE-GRAY CLASSIC Gray 201 Blue 10 
EAST·WEST SHRINE GAME East 261 West 25 
NORTH-SOUTH SENIOR BOWL North 141 South 6 
JAPAN BOWL West 30/East 21 

• Quarterback Tom Ramsey led UCLA 

loa 24·14 Ra.e Bawl win"'"' M-an<o/ 



cO'noNBOWL 
Pittsburgh ........... 0 ..•..... 0 ........ 3 ......... ~ 
SMU .................. O ........ 0 ... : •.•• 0 ......... 7-7 
SCORING 
Pittsburgh: Reid goal Schubert 43 
SMU: Mclltsnny 9 run (Harrell kick) 
TEAM STATISTICS 

Pitt. SMU 
Rrst downs ............. 17 ........................... 22 
Rushes-Yards ..... 29-104 ...................... 60-153 
Passing yard$ ......... 181 .......................... 101 
Retum yards ........... 28 ............................. 0 
Passes ............ 19-37·1 ........................ 5-9-0 
Punts ............... 3-44.0 ...................... 4·38.0 
Fumbles-lost ......... 1·1 .......................... 4·2 
Penallles·Yards ...... 8-74 ......................... 2·30 
Time of possession 27:12 ........................ 32:48 
Attendance: 60,359 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing: Pittsburgh, Thomas 13-69, McCall 9-16; 
SMU, Dickerson 27·124, James 14-54, MCilhenny 
14·17 
Passing: Pittsburgh, Marino 19-37·1-181; SMU, 
Mcilhenny 5-8-0-101, James 0.1~ 
Receiving: Pittsburgh, McCall 5-58, lllomas 5-38; 
SMU, leac112-62, James 3-39 

ROSE BOWL 
UCLA ................. 7 ........ 3 ........ 7 ....... 7-24 
Miehigan ............. o ........ 0 ........ 7 ....... 7-14 
SCORING: 
UCLA; Ramsey 1 run (Lee ldck} 
UCLA Field goal lee 39 
Miclllgan: Garrett 1 pass from Hall (Haji-Sheikh 

kick) 
UCLA: Andi8WS 9 run (Lee kick) 
UCLA: Montgomery 11 pass Interception 

{lee kick) 
MiChigan: Rice 4 pass from Hall (Haji-Sheikh kick) 
TEAM STAnsTICS 

UCLA MiChigan 
RtstdOwns ............. 19 ........................... 19 
Ruslles-Yards ..... 47-181 ...................... 38-110 
Passing yards ......... 162 .......................... 209 
Retum yards ........... 57 ........................... 63 
Passes ............ 18-25.0 ..................... 19-34·3 
PunlS ............... 6-32.2 ...................... 6-40.3 
Fumbles-Lost ......... 1-o .......................... 1·1 
Penalties· Yards ...... 2·10 ......................... 3-17 
Time of possession 32:19 ........................ 27:41 
Attendance: 104,991 
INDIVIOUALSTATisnCS . 
Rushing: UCLA, Nelson 11-48, Ramsey 16-25, An· 
drews 12-42, Cephous 8-46, Scott 1-1, Bruno 3-14, 
Wiley 2·5: Michigan, Rice 4-8, Ricks 23-88, Carter 
2-mlnus 3, S. Smith 3-15, Hall4-minus 10, Rogers 
2·12 
Passing: UCLA, Ramsey 18-25-0-162; Mlclligan, 
s. Smlth&-9-1-54, Hall13-24-2-155. CarterD-1· 
o-.-o 
Receiving: UCLA. Townsell4-45, Bruno 2·.11, Berg· 
mann 6-48, Young 1·9, Nelson 1·14, camey 2·33, 
Cepheus t-o, Andrews 1·2; MiChigan, Dunaway 5-
110, Rice 4-17, Ricks 2-4, Carter 5-59. Bean 1-12, 
Ganett 1-1. Rogers 1-6 

SUGAR BOWL 
PennSiato ........... 7 ....... 13 ........ 0 ....... 7-27 
Georgia .............. 3 ....... 7 ........ 7 ....... 6-23 
SCORING 
Penn State: Wamer 2 run (Gancitano kick) 
Georgia: Flllld goal Butler 27 
Penn Slate: Field goal Gancitano 38 
Penn State: Wamer 9 run (Gancitano kick) 
Penn State: Field goal Gancltano 45 
Georgia: Archie 10 pass fRim Lastinger 

(Buller kick) 
Georgia: Walker 1 run (Butler kick) 
Penn State: Garrity 48 pass fnlm Bladcledge 

(Gancftano kick) 
Georgia; Kay 9 pass fnlm Lastinoer (run failed) 
TEAM STAnsTICS 

Pllnn St. Georgia 
Rtst downs ............. 19 ........................... 19 
Rushes· Yards ..... 44·139 ...................... 46·160 
Passing yards ......... 228 .......................... 166 
Sacks by· Yards ...... 1·11 ......................... 5-47 
Retum yards .. : ....... 124 ........................... 12 
Passes ............ 13·23.0 ..................... 12-28-2 
Punts ............... 7-42.5 ...................... 8-41.7 
Fumbles-Lost ......... 2·1 .......................... 3-o 
Penalties-Yards ...... 7-42 ......................... 7-39 
Time of possession 30:38 ........................ 29:22 
Attendance: 78,124 
INDMDUAL STATisncs 
Rusltlng: Pllnn State. Wamer 18·117, Williams 13-
55, Blackledge 1·2, Coles 2·3, Nicllols 5-15; Geor· 
gla, Lastinger 8-21, McCarthy 9-38, Walker 28-103 
Passing: Penn State, Blackledge 13-23-o-228; 
Georgla-lastinger 12·27·2-166, c. Jones, 0.1· 
o-.-o 
Receiving: Penn State, Wamor 2·23. McCloskey 3-
53, Garrity 4·116, Jackson 2·35, Wdlfams 2·1: 
Georgia, Kay 5-61, An:llle 2·23, Harris 4-67, Walker 
1·15 

ORANGE BOWL 
Louisiana Slate ..... 7 ........ 7 ........ 3 ....... 3-20 
Nebraska ............. 7 ........ 0 ........ 7 ....... 7-21 
SCORING 
Nebraska: Sehellen 5 run (Selbe! kick) 
LSU: Hilliard 1 run (Belanzos kick) 
LSU: HiHiard 1 run (Belanzos kick) 
LSU: Field goal Betanzos 28 
Nebraska: Rozier 11 pass from Gill (Seibel kick) 
Nebraska: Gill1 run (Selbe! kick) 
LSU: Aeld goal Betanzos 49 
TEAM STATISTICS 

LSU Neb~ 
Arstdowns ............. 12 ........................... 22 
Rushes-Yards ...... 31-63 ...................... 58-237 
Passing yards ......... 173 .......................... 184 
Retum yards ........... 23 ........................... 54 
Passes ............ 14·36-2 ..................... 13-22·2 
Punts ............... 6-39.2 ...................... 1·31.0 
Fumbles-Lost ......... 1-o .......................... 4-4 
Penalties-Yards ...... 8-57 ......................... 4-25 
Time ol pOSSession 25:28 ........................ 34:32 
Attendance: 54,407 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing: LSU, Hilliard 8-29, Parker 1-12, Montz 4-
9; Nebraska-ROller 26-118, Gill12-37, Scllellen 5-
23 
Passing: LSU, Ri~r 14•36-2-173; Nebraska-
Gi1113-22·2-184 . 
Recelvlng: LSU, Scott 4-67, Hilliard 3-82, Martin 2· 
24; Nebraska-Fryar 5-84, Brown 4-51 

9& 
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3378 s. Eastera Aveaae. Salt8.190 
Las VIIJ_as. NV. 8Q109 . 

Okay, Gary. I'Hgiveyou a ch~ce to proveR 
to me. ;lget .my J.irS.t we8Jtell~ free and I'm 
under ·no ob1i8atioit 

.NMm-------------------------------------
~----------------------------------
CJTY------------- Sl'A1'B-- ZIP---------

~~N~·----------------------------~ 
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Stanford quarterback 
John Elway, the first-team 
All-America selection by 
·both the Associated Press and 
United Press International 

final 1982-83 
college football 

ran kings 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
nrnk sctwol II100itl points 

1. Penn Stals (44) .......... 11-1-0 ...... 1,089 
2. s. Mdhodist(9) ......... 11-G-1 ...... 1,023 
3. Ndmlskil (2) ............. 12·1-0 ...•••.. 978 
4. Georgia ................... 11·1-0 ........ 953 
5. UClA ..................... 16-1·1 ........ 894 
6. Aril:onaSia!e ............. 16-2-0 ........ 729 
7. wastJing!on ..... ••••• .... 16-2-0 ........ 679 
8. Clemson .................... 9-1·1 •....•.. 656 
9. Albnsas ................... 9-2·1 ........ 611 

10. Fillsbw;h .................. ~ ........ 593 
11. LDuisianaSia!e ............. &-3-1 ........ 413 
12. OhloS1a!e .................. ~ ........ 429 
13. RoridaStale ................ ~ ........ 380 
14. AIJbum ....... , ............. ~., ...... 360 
15. Soulhem cal ............... 8-3-0 ........ 337 
16. Oldahoma .................. &+0 ........ 250 
17. TelGIS ....................... ~ ........ 240 
18. Hotth Caml!na ............. &+0 ........ 172 
19. West'v'llg!nla ............... ~ ........ 154 
20. Mal)1and ................... &+0 ........ 147 

UNITED PRESS 
IIITIUUIATIOHAL 
1. PlmSia!B(33) .......... 11-1-0 ........ 551 
2. s. Melmcllst(4) ......... 11.(1.1 ........ 514 
3. Heblaslca ................. 12-1-0 ........ 468 
4. Gentgia ................... 11-t-0 ........ 436 
5. UClA ..................... 16-1·1 ........ 406 
6. ArizOna State ............. 16-2-0 ........ 314 
7. 'Nastl1ngloo .............. 10.2-0 ........ 293 
8. Al1cansas ................... 9-2·1 ........ 266 
9. Pillsbul!lh .................. 9-3-0 ........ 216 

10. RoridaS!ale ................ 9-3-0 ........ 113 
11. Louisiana Sla!a ............. &-3-1 ........ 169 
12. Olio St!!e .................. 9-3-0 ........ 147 
13. NoflhCinX!Ia ............. &+0 .......... 86 
14. Auburn ..................... 9-3-0 ..•••...•• 70 
15. MicNgan ................... &+0 ......... .53 
16. adilhoma .................. &+0 .......... 46 
17. Alallama .................... &+0 .......... 45 
18. Texas ....................... 9-3-0 .......... 45 
19. West V!rg!nla ............... 9-3-0 .......... 40 
20. Maryland ................... &+0 .......... 31 
(~ptr;e'Kites In paJOOIIIese$) 



IAILm~AiJSPORV 
FREE PHONE SERVICE ... FREE LINE SERVICE 
WHY PAY GOOD MONEY FOR A LATE PHONE SERVICE OR FOR A LINE SERVICE WHEN THE BEST 
SERVICE IN THE COUNTRY IS ABSOLUTELY FREE? YOU READ IT RIGHT ••• WE'LL PROVE OUR· 
SELVES TO YOU FOR A FULL YEAR AND IT WON'T COST YOU A RED CENT! CLIP OUT AND SAVE 
THE CALENDAR BELOW AND BE SURE TO GIVE US A CALL ••.• 

1-219-277-2727 ... 24 HOURS A. DAY ... 7 DAYS A WEEK 
HERE'S A SMALL SAMPLE OF THE KIND OF INFORMATION YOU'LL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM AMERICAN DIAL·A·SPORT, , , 

SUNDAY 
o In the A.M. you'll lilt key 

weat!Mr and wind factor 
,.porta provided by com· 
putttr weather utellha IY• 
tamL 

o Uptothaminutelnjuryand 
line updetasalona with lltl 
Saturday collllllltl resultl. 

e In the P.M. you'll get next 
week's opening Lis Vegas 
line along with key Pro 
Injuria that oecurrad thet 
dey; big 111ma Wn~P-t~PI: 
quatll from pleyors and 
001chas and behind the 
-ne reports. 

THURSDAY 
o Line movea and injury updatea. 

MONDAY 
o You receive line updatll 

elong whh Mondey night 
waethar end Injury reports. 

o You elao gate free Monday 
night ealactlan - from tho 
"Mondey Night King," 
Tony Basich of Continental 
Sports Wire. Tony h11 lad 
Cantlnantel to mora docu• 
mantad titles then any 
sarvlce in America. Mr. 
Beaich haa • documented 
8 yaer. record of 68'l6 VI. 
the Spread on Monday 
Night Footballl 

TUESDAY 
o Line updetes along with a 

free wade and ulectlan 
from e nationally renowned 
guest handlcllppar. 

o You'll 111aalvo early week 
smart money movei from 
the Eat coat. 

o Quotes and reports from 
players and coaahesaround 
thelaaaue. 

o All Football Nlnivs hot off 
the UPI Wire, this news ·Is 
what you would normelly 
expect to see In your new• 
paper the next day. 

FRIDAY 

WEDNESDAY. 
o Line moves and updates. 
o A free. wookend phone 

ulection from David Alex· 
ander: owner and operator 
of the nationally aaclalmed 
Hooalar Hotline Sports 
Service. David ha produced 
better than 63% point· 
spread· winnera far four· 
oonsacutlve Y88FL 

o All Football Naws hot off 
the UPI Wire, this naws Is 
what you would normally 
e•pact to 111 In your new• 
paper tho nallt dey. 

SATURDAY 
o Final line updates and injury reports. 

o A free wllklnd ealectlon from Bob 
Firth -ner and president of AUSF 
Sporta, Inc:. end g~narally recognized 
as the greatest sparta mind In the 
country. For 8 ye1ra now, Bob has 
poundad the llnamalcer· for 68% win· 
nera VL thaSpread. 

o Updlted La Va1111 line and complete 
Injury report. 

o Practice field lnformetlon along with 
001ches end player quotes on key 

. Collage and Pro match-ups. 
o A free phone salectian from Tommy 

Goodwin, owner of American Sports 
Conter of Osceola, Indiana. Tommy 
notched a 17-4; 81% Lock rac:ord VI. 
the Spread last football saason. In 
basketball Mr. Goodwin captured the 
highly prastlgloua L11 ValliS based 
AADSS Hendicapping Championship 
defeating 116 of the natlona l-ading 
sports urvices In the ProcelL Tommy 
parleyed a $10,000 ltlrting bankroll 
into a record lhatterlna uason ending 
totll of$120,920 I I 

o In-depth weather reports from around 
thenetion. 

• In the P.M. we'll report key College 
Injuries that oecurritd that day plus 
big geme wrep-upsand -res. 

o On Saturday night Americ:an Dlai·A· 
Sport will rele111 our Pro Play of the 
week absolutely free! o All Footbell Nawa ·hot off the UPI 

Wire, this naws is what you would 
normelly axpact to- in your naws-, 
paper the nOllt day. 

o All Football Newa hot off the UPI 
Wire, this nowa Is what you would 
normally expaat to 111 In your new.. 
paper the ne•t day. 

Sunday night line and daily updates will follow the American-Dial-A-Sport football schedule 
rotation. Send us your name and address and we'll send you a Free full season schedule. 
Write to: American-Dial-A-Sport • P.O. Box 1054 • South Bend, Indiana 46624. 

AMERICAN·DIAL-A-SPORT "THE #1 LEADER IN SPORTS INFORMATION" 
CALL 24 HOURS A DAY ... 7 DAYS A WEEK 



All new. 
After years of 
consulting the BIGWHEELS, 
it's time to service 

. the public. 

STEVE BASS 
and we know nn);~~~ ... ~ 

CALL when you're ready 

TOLL FRE 
~..-

1-800-441-1600 
' STEVE BASS SPO.RTS 
' POST OFFICE BOX 15~45 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89114 







; -

FINAL DIVISION I·A 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

AL~PURPOSERUNNI!RS 
CL GRUSH REC PR KOR VOS YDSPG 

Car!MMIOI,Uiall .............. SR 11 1507 108 0 421 2036 185.1 I 

Sam Do.J!IIIelle, So. Miss. . •.••.• so 11 1545 32 0 405 1982 180.2 
Ernest AndersOn, Oklahoma St. ..•• JR 11 1877 103 0 0 1980 180.0 
lletsellel Willkel. Georgia ........ JR 11 1752 89 0 36 1877 170.6 
Nap McCallum, NaYy ............ so 10 739 196 319 332 1646 164.6 
Eric 01~1$011. SMU ............ SA 11 1617 60 0 0 1617 152.5 
HenrY EUalll. fmno Sl. ......•.•• SR 11 100 1510 ·1 44 1653 150.3 
Mike Rlnler. Neblaslca ••••••..•.• JA 12 16811 46 0 55 1190 149.2 
llm Spencer. Ollio State ......... SR 11 1311 115 0 117 1603 145.7 
Robeltlavetta, Georgia Tech •....• so 11 1208 :?86 0 76 1570 142.7 
cmoAI!en. AGrida St ............ so 11 716 233 0 515 15:?4 138.5 
Midlut Gun~. Tulsa ........... JR 11 1464 43 0 0 1507 137.0 
KeMn Bryant, No. camtina .•.•••• SA 10 1064 249 0 0 1313 131.3 
Anti!Gny Carter. Micttigan ........ SR 11 64 785 265 302 1416 128.7 
VIIIQint Wl!ile, Stanford •.•....•.• SR 10 494 677 104 0 1275 127.5 
AllenliaMn. CinCinnati." ....... SR 11 1161 200 0 22 1383 125.7 
Curt Vhmef. Penn State ......... SR 11 1041 335 0 0 1316 125.1 
WtflioGau!t. T~ .......•.. SA 11 4 668 145 549 1366 124.2 
t..awrence Rlcb, Micltlgan ••...••• SR 11 1300 52 0 0 1352 122.9 
Mlkelll:aysM. Oulul ............. JR 10- 693 372 0 152 1217 121.7 
RlckyHwanls. Noi1Jllvtslem •.••• SR 11 688 342 0 293 1323 120.3 
llm Kearse. San Jose St .......... SR 11 104 199 46 359 1308 118.9 
UGnd.lames, Allbum ........... JA 11 719 56 394 73 1302 118.4 

PASSING EFFICIENCY 
(MIN 15 ATT PER GAME) CL G ATT CUP PCT IHT PCT YOS AVG TO PCTRATING I 

Tam Ramsey, UClA ....... SA 11 311 191 61.41 10 3.22 2824 9.08 21 6.75 153.5 
Alln RiWr, t.SIJ .. .. • • .. . SA 11 234 149 63.66 8 3.42 1834 7.84 17 7.26 146.6 I 

JGhn Elway, Stanfold ...... SA 11 405 262 64.69 12 2.96 3242 8.00 24 5.93 145.6 
Wlyne Peace, florida ...... JR 11 246 174 70.73 10 4.07 2053 8.35 8 3.25 143.4 
lien llennett, Duke . .. .. .. • JA 11 374 236 63.10 12 3.21 3033 8.11 20 S.35 142.5 
Stew Youno. 8riQI!am Youno JR 11 367 230 62.67 18 4.90 3100 8.45 18 4.90 140.0 
Tlm RiOrdall, Temple • • • . • . JR 11 247 157 63.56 7 2.83 1840 7.45 13 5.26 137.8 
Jell TedfGill, Fresno St ...•. SA 11 298 153 51.34 18 6.04 2620 8.79 21 7.05 136.4 
Ken Vierra, Utah.. . .. .. • .. SO 10 166 85 51.20 6 3.61 1315 7.92 13 7.83 136.4 
Todd 81aek!odee. PeM Slate JR It 292 161 55.14 14 4.19 2218 7.60 22 7.53 134.2 
Stew Clallt1Gn, san JCIW St. SR 11 340 196 57.65 10 2.94 2485 7.31 20 5.88 132.6 
Malll McKay. San Otego St. . JR 10 250 142 56.80 9 3.60 1985 7.94 11 4.40 130.8 
lktGmer E$1asen, MarYland . JR 11 314 176 SitOS 10 3.18 2302 7.33 18 5.73 130.2 
TonyEuon, llllnGls ••.•.•• SR 11 450 278 61.78 15 3.33 3248 7.22 17 3.78 128.2 
Tom TuMidiffe, Arizona . • • JA 11 328 176 53.66 14 4.21 2520 7.68 18 S.49 127.8 
OM! Osbom. Ntw Mexico . SR 11 216 105 48.61 8 3.70 1607 7.44 15 &.94 126.6 
Stew Smith. Mldllgan • • • • • JA 11 218 112 51.38 12 5.50 1681 7.71 14 6.42 126.3 
K.lly Lowrey. florida St. . • . JR 11 217 113 52.07 8 3.69 1671 1.70 11 5.07 126.1 
M~Tom~.O~Stdo .. SO 10 169 85 50.30 11 6.51 1470 8.70 8 4.n 126.0 
Clwcklnno.rowa ........ so 11 201 129 64.18 10 4.98 1374 6.84 8 3.98 124.8 
~CuMingllam. Nev.-l.V. SO 10 381 200 52.49 12 3.15 2847 7.47 17 4.46 123.7 
Jolin IIGnd, Miss. Slale .... JR 11 183 91 49.73 11 6.01 1591 8.69 7 3.83 123.4 
oannv eamn. Cindllnati •.• SR 11 324 179 55.25 12 3.70 2222 6.66 17 S.2S 122.8 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
RUSHING PASSING TOTALOffENSE 

CAR GAIN LOSS NET ATT VOS Pt.AYSYOS YOPL TOR' VOSPG 
Todd Oillon.t.ono 8eaclt St .. .. . 81 273 203 70 504 3517 585 3587 6.1 23 326.1 
SlM vouno. Brigllam vouno .... 114 641 234 407 367 3100 481 3507 7.3 28 318.8 
Tony Eason, Illinois • .. .. .. .. .. 73 237 227 10 450 3248 523 3258 6.2 18 296.2 
Rand&IICVMlngllam, Hev.·l.V .. 94 382 321 61 381 2847 475 2S08 6.1 20 290.S . 
JGhnElway. Stanford.......... 59 167 305 ·138 405 3242 464 3104 6.7 24 282.2 
Douo Flutie, 8o$tM CGI........ 90 521 256 26S 347 2749 437 3014 6.9 15 274.0 
Tom Ramsey, UClA ............ 124 385 272 113 311 2824 435 2937 6.8 27 267.0 
8en8ennell. Oulto............ 52 86 234 ·148 374 3033 426 2885 6.8 20 262.3 
Wl!il Taylor, Vlll!lerbill ......... 153 504 306 198 4o& 2481 559 2679 4.8 24 243.5 
Teny Nugent. ColoradO St. .. . .. 73 105 326 ·221 382 25SO 455 2369 S.2 20 236.9 
JeffTedtolll. F!W!oSI. ... .. ... 62 132 177 .-45 298 2620 360 2575 7.2 29 234.1 
SIM Clarbcn, San Jose S1 .. .. 81 292 204 88 340 2485 421 2573 6.1 26 233.9 
SandyScltwab, Nollllweslem .... 88 195 375 ·180 416 2735 504 2555 5.1 18 232.3 
Scoi!Campllell. Puldue ......... 70 129 247 ·1t8 399 2626 469 2508 5.3 15 228.0 
Tom Tunnlc!ilfll, Arizona .. . .. .. 47 78 157 ·79 328 2520 37S 2441 6.5 19 221.9 
Paul8emer, Pacific........... 53 102 257 ·155 418 2586 471 2431 S.2 13 221.0 
G!lySChGfle!d, Waltefote$1.... 37 26 203 ·177 376 2380 413 2203 5.3 11 220.3 
M~Hollenseo, Minnesnta ...... 63 228 190 38 360 2380 423 2418 5.7 15 219.8 
Babelaufenberg,lndltna . .. • .. 30 33 150 ·117 364 2468 394 2351 6.0 11 213.7 
RanciJWtlglll. Wisconsin .. .. .. 66 307 110 197 306 2109 374 2306 6.2 18 209.6 
Jeffllostet!er, West Virginia .. .. 46 149 112 37 264 1198 310 1835 · 5.9 14 203.9 

I 

BoornerESlasOII. Marylalld . .. .. 55 14-t 215 ·71 314 2302 369 2231 6.0 20 202.8 
Dan Manno. Pittsburgh .. .. .. .. 41 90 137 -47 341 2251 382 2204 s.s 17 200.4 103 
•TOUCiltkJwtl$oftiiiPOMib/e-tor m lilt ptaym stond or~ tor 

continued 



AMERICA1S BEST 
® CONSERVATIVE 
• SELECTIONS 
<t RATINGS OF GAMES 

• NO MULTIPLE SERVICES 
~ NO OPINIONS ON NFL 

EXHIBITION GAMES 
@) NO HIDDEN CHARGES • STRICT CONFIDENCE 

® DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED 
e-CONSERVATIVE-
Conservative means strong selections - we are not 
going to select a game because It's on T.V. or because 
it's a "big" game. Our main obJective Is having winning 
weeks for our clients! · 

e SELECTIONS -
The selections will consist of 2 to 4 college plays per 
week, plus 2 to 4 pro plays per week. This may vary a 
game either way. 

• RATINGS OF GAMES-
WewiU have only two raUngs of our selections. A strong 
play will be a 5 star, and an exceptional strong play will 
be a 10star. 

e NO HIDDEN CHARGES-
There will not be special games that our clients will have 
to pay extra for. Seasons fee will Include aU our 
selections. All our games will be either 5 star or 1 Q star. 

e NO MULTIPLE SERVICES -
We are not having 2 or 3 different services (newsletter, 
phone, flyers, etc.) with different selections. Then the 
following week just advertise the service that did the 
best, and forget the other services, like so many 
dishonest services do. 

& NO OPINIONS ON NFL 
EXHIBITION GAMES 

We will not select the 4 weeks of the NFL exhlbiUon 
season - many services do and say they can win, but 
how? There are new players, new coaches, different 
Q.B., teams not playing their top players, rookie players 
not knowing their new system, etc. 

• STRICT CONFIDENCE -
All our clients names, phone numbers, and addresses 
will. be held In strict confidence. They will not be 
released to other services. Therefore, you will not get 
bombarded with literature, flyers, post cards, phone 
calls, etc. from other services. 

e DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED -
If you have had a service in the past that promised you 
90% wins, 95% wins, game of the week, game of the 
month, game of the year, and at the end of each year 
you are a loser and you' are ready to give It up, you owe It 
to yourself to try us. We can bring you back. 

If you want solid and reliable sports 
information - fill out the coupon and 
send it with your check today -
Or call us: 1-800-558-3610 
Wisconsin residents call: 1-800:-242-3610 
p•••••••--------•-••••m••••••••••••••• 

Please sign me up for Frank Mondane's Football Releases. 
I wish to purchase the following: 

0 College ........ $350.00 0 College Bowls • $175.00 
0 Pro Season •.•• $350.00 0 Pro Bowls .•••. $175.00 
0 Both Combined • $600.00 0 Super Bowl • • . • $ 75.00 

0 Entire Season Fee . • $750.00 

Check One: 0 I enclose my check FRANK MONDANE'S 
0 I enclose my money order SPORT SERVICE 
0 VISA 0 MasterCard P.O. BOX 17467 
Card No.------- Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Expires:-------
Name ______________ __ 

Address-------------
City _______ state ____ Zip __ _ 

1111111111111111111111111111111111~::~::~:_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-__ -_--__ ~ 



with your paid subscription to 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 

This handsome digital quartz SPORTS WATCH 
Is the perfect timepiece for active men and wom
en. It features SEVEN special display functions 
including • time (hr./min./ sec.) • date (mo./ 
day) •15 minute stop watch capability • face 
Illumination 

PWS 
lb kick off the '83 season, Sl is giving you 
the biggest issue of the year-the COllege 
and Pro Football Spectacular. In 240 pages, 
Sl's experts give you the scouting reports 
from every NFL and college summer camp 
to show you who's got the speed, brains 
and muscle to make it in '83. 

L----------------------------------------------------------· 

CERTIFICATE 
Yes! I want the best color coverage of the pro and college football sea
sons every week. Plus, my FREE Sl Sports Watch with my paid subscrip
tion II pay the low basic rate of just 87¢ an Issue-more than 50% olf the 
$1.75 cover price-and get FREE home denveryt 
Send me: 
0 6 months 0 9 months 0 12months 0 24 months 
(26 issues) (40 issues) (52 Issues) (1041ssues) 
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IIECEftiiNG 
ct. G CT YOS TO CTPG 

VlncmtWIIlta. Sllnford........ Sll 10 68 677 8 6.8 
MIUM&rtin,l!llncls ........... Sll 11 69 941 5 6.3 
Owl! Lono.l.onQ lloach St. • • • • Sll 11 68 749 3 u 
Gordon l!udsoll, Blillham .Youno. JR 11 61 1128 6 6.1 
HenlY Eltanl, fltSIIO $1. • • • • • • • SR 11 62 1510 15 5.6 
Allama Mdhews. Vlndelbi!l • • • • Sll 11 61 197 14 5.5 
Danallflmllrlck, Nov. -Las Vegas SR 11 GO 1060 8 5.5 
JeffSimi'IIGIIS, Soutlltmcat. .. • SR 11 58 073 5 5.1 
RobtnGJiffin, TuiW • .. ... • .. JR 11 58 784 0 5.1 
HclmanJonlln, Vanclartlilt ..... SR 1t 58 470 3 5,1 
Jeff~. CoiOialloSt. • .. • JR 11 64 fl04 4 4.9 
Davldl.ewls.CIIifomia .... .. .. JR 11 64 715 6 4.9 
Malttllytlm,l.ouls¥illt........ SR 11 53 1112 6 4.8 
Gertd McKeil.lla)<lof .. .. .. • .. JR 11 52 822 2 4.7 
JcnfiiM1,KOIII!wl$leln ••.••• JR 11· 52 P/11 4 4.7 
Malk Mllilello. Dlllal. .. • • .. • .. • JR 11 52 725 2 4.7 
Anthony Allen. Wlsldn;ton .. .. • SR 9 42 558 6 4.7 
TlmKelm.SinJoseSt ....... SR 11 51 199 7 4.6 
Lennv Montoomery.tong Bead!. JR 11 51 617 1 4.6 
Cliflllnan, Purdue • • .. .. • .. • JR 11 SO 762 5 4.5 
WlllleGiull, TIIWSSt8........ SR 11 SO 4!611 4 4.5 
PauiSbnsl, ~ ....... SR 11 SO 631 3 4.5 

flUSHING 
ct. G CAR VIIS 4WTDYOSI'G 

EmtAAnclersoii.OidallamaSt. .. JR 11 353 1m u a 170.6 
ttersc11e1 W&lkr. Georgia ...... JR 11 335 1752 5.216 159.3 
Ellcll!cterson, SMU .......... SR 11 232 1617 7.017 147.0 
MllillloiJei',NtbiUQ ......... JR 12 242 1689 7.015 140.7 
SlmOoJ&matfe,So.Mlss ...... so 11 3111545 5.014 140.5 
Clli Moruoe. U1all ............ &R 11 309 1507 4.9 4 137.0 
Mldtul Gunttt, Tlllsa ......... JR 11 195 1464 7.511 133.1 
nmspeneer, OllloStato ....... SR 11 252 1371 5.412 124.6 
LIW~tnee Rides, Miehloan ...... SR 11 243 1300 5.3 8 118.2 
11411ertl.mlte.GeGiglaTICh .... SO 11 280 t2t18 4.319 109.8 
CliflAuslin, Clemscn .......... SR 10 1971064 5.414 106.4 
KeMIISiyant. No. C&rulina ..... SR 10 228 1064 4.7 3 106.4 
AllaltlaWI. Cinc:innall ........ Sil 11 191 1t61 6.1 5 105.5 
WlllleJoyner.~ ........ JR 10 177 1039 5.9 7 103.9 
ICtll Lac,, TUlSa .............. SR 11 199 1097 5.512 99.7 
Danyta&Jt. Texas ............ SR 11 198 1049 5.3 2 95.4 
CllltWatner,l'tnn Stale ••••••• SR 11 198 1041 5.3 a 94.6 
Eric llcn$on, Wicllila St. ....... FR 11 183 988 5.4 5 au 
lfanlldHarmoo, Temple ........ JR 10 165 883 5.4 2 88.3 
JolmKarshner,Airfon:o ....... JR 12 226 1056 4.7 7 88.0 
Mlch&el Ramseur, Wtfco foresL. FR 11 245 966 3.9 a 87.8 
ElldlePhilliJIS,IoWll ........... JR 9 156 172 4.9 4 85.8 
Cralg.James, SMU ............ SR 11 197 938 4.8. 4 85.3 
1lltllnas Dendy, Soulll C&nlllna .. fR 10 140 848 6.1 4 84.8 

SCORING 
ct. G lD XP fG PIS PfPG 

GreoAilm. flolldiSt .......... so 11 21 0 0 126 11.5 
Robert l.mlll, Georgia Ted! •.•• SO 11 19 0 0 114 10.4 

. Paul WoodSide, WOSI Vltglnla ... SO 11 0 26 28 110 10.0 
Chuck Melson, Wllhiftgton ..... SR 11 o 34 25 109 9.9 
HarsdleiWalker, Goo111& ...... JR 1l 17 2 0 10. 9,5 
&lcllll:brson, SMU .......... SR 11 17 0 0 102 9.3 
Vlncent Wll!to, Stanlord ........ SR 10 15 2 o 92 1.2 
Fuadllevelz. Tcnnesace ........ so 11 o 20 27 101 9.2 
Mib llast, llllnols ............ SR f1 0 32 23 101 9.Z 
StuCnun. Tulsl .............. SR 11 0 37 21 100 9.1 
lltoob llaiW!dt, Ko. CIIO!Ina .. • JR 11 0 37 20 97 8.8 
Dalllmlfll!lard, LSU ........... fR 11 16 0 0 !16 8.7 
Hon!YBialll. ffesno St ......... SR 11 16 0 0 96 U 
Mibllotier, Ndlntslla ......... JR 12 17 0 0 102 8.5 
ClltiAustin, Clemson .......... SR 10 14 0 0 84 U 
Slm Oe.WntU•. So. Miss ...... so 11 15 0 0 !10 a.2 
luislendejU.AdronaSt ...... , so 11 0 27 21 110 8.2 
Jolmltt, UQA ...... : • ...... FR 10 0 39 14 81 8.1 
Jess AlldnSon. Maryland ....... SO 11 0 39 16 87 1.1 
KeWt BUller, GcoiQla •• , ..... ; • so 11 0 34 17 85 7. 7 
Allama Mat!Mws. Vllldelbilt .... SR 11 14 0 0 84 7.6 
Sieve Clalk. SOulllem Miss. .. .. JR t1 0 31' 17 82 7.5 
Da¥1Gifltdy, Te~U~SMM ........ SR 11 0 32 16 80 7.3 

INTERCEPTIONS 
Cl GNO YOS TO lPG 

Tenytfoaoe, Geo!Qil ......... JR 1012 51 0 1.20 
Jail Slncllez. Georgia ........ JR 11 9 49 0 .82 
Jeltnilll Clsl!llo, Al&bama .... SR 9 7 GO 0 .18 
l.eonlniColeman. ~- .• JR 11 8 101 0 .73 
OMOUII'SOII, kotteOame .... SR 11 7 104 0 .84 
Shermantocroft.SinJCI$eSt .. JR u 1 n o .64 
l.ende!l .!GiltS, Ml$rUI ...... JR U 7 4 0 .84 
Jolwly Rtmbert;Ctemson .... SR 10 6 128 0 .60 
llrryllafiiS, flolidaSt ........ JR 10 6 49 0 .GO 
Eric folc, Fresno St .... ' ..... ·.so 10 8 32 0 .60 
Crai9Swoope, Hflnois ........ fR 9 5 112 0 .56 

FIELD GOALS 
Cl G fGA fG PCT FGPG 

Paul Woodside, Wt$1 Vltg!nia •• so It 31 28 .903 2.55 
FuldRMil. Tennessee ....... so 11 31 21 .871 2.45 
Clwdt Nellon. wastUigton .... SR 11 26 25 .962 2.27 
MiD llast, Illinois ........... Sil 11 26 23 .885 2.09 
luis Zlndtla. AriZIIna St ...... so 11 28 21 .750 1.91 
StuCnun, TUba ............. SR 11 29 21 .n4 1.91 
8roclcs Barwtcll, Ko. Clanlllna •• JR 11 23 20 .870 1.82 
MlkoJollnston, Not!O !Wne ... Sil 11 22 19 .884 1.73 
Mart! Fleetwood. South carouna JR u ta 11 .144 1.55 
KeWtllulltr.Georsia ......... so 11 2117 .810 1.55 
SlfteCiark.SOulllemMis$ .... JR It 23 17 .739 1.55 
.les$41!dn$on, Mil)fand ...... so 11 22 16 .7'0 1.45 
Davldlflnly;TemA&Y ...... SR 11 22 16 .727 1.45 
Jefii!IAIII. East C&rulina ...... FR 11 23 16 .696 t.45 
John Lee, UCI.A ............. FR 10 17 14 .824 UO 

PUNYING 
(MIN. 3.6 PUNTS PER GAME) ct. KO AV& 
l!tt;!eRoiiY,Iowa ............... ; ... SR ......... 52 ......... 48.1 
ollmmyCOiqulll. Tennesset ......... S0 ......... 46. ..... ; .. 46.9 
Buck)'~. Kansas ............. SR ......... 76 ......... 45.8 
.llmAmofcl, VanMIIt ............... SR ......... 74 ......... 45.8 
Mike Men, BriGham Young ......... SR. ........ 40 ......... 45.6 
Jolin tadd, Ho1111wmm ............ JR ......... 52 ... , .... .45.6 
Cralg.llmes. SMU ................... SR ......... 86 ......... 44.9 
IIIII Mojslelenlro, Midi. St .......... SO ......... 77 ......... 44.6 
Milre Bilek. Arimna SI ............... SR ......... 64 ......... 44.3 
ll&mStowt,lllylor ................... SR. ....... .62 ......... 43.6 
Malcolm SinUnolls, AUIIanll ....... .11l ........ 43 ......... 43.3 
Micllld ICeeling. Olda!IOma ......... SR ......... 49 ......... 43.0 
OM Plyor, Soulllern C&I ............ SR.: ....... 84 ......... 42.8 
&anCrimll, flolfda ................ fR ......... 48 ......... 42.8 
JlmtsGafQUS, TCU .................. $0 ......... 69 ......... 42.7 

ICICICOFF RETURNS 
(MIN. t.2 RE1lJRNS PER GAME) Cl NO YOS lD AVG 
tan Monroe. Ulall .................. SR 14 421 1 30.1 
Yanc:eJollnson. Arizona ........... so 13 353 1 27.2 
StonAIIfns.Anny .................. so 26 701 2 21.0 
HanYRollerls. Ollla. St ............ fR 14 376 0 26.9 
Ool!itWi!liams. UClA. ............. SA 17 449 0 26.4 
ClarznciiVrin.SWI.oulliani ... SO 12 315 1 26.2 
GlegAllen,flcridiSt .............. so 20 515 0 25.7 
Sam 0e.Jarn111e. So. Miss ......... SO 16 40S 1 25.3 
Alta! Pinkett. Notre O&mt ......... fR 14 354 1 25.3 
PlliiSnllll!, &anO!eOOSt .......... SR 18 450 0 25.0 
Wl)lnonAidlldge, Kev.-t..V ...... SR 15 375 0 25.0 
JamesTeRIII,OregcnSt .......... SO 19 470 0 24.7 
Roy lewis. fllllel1cnSt ............ SO 26 632 0 24.3 
GalyEilenon, Wisconsin ......... ; SO 18 437 0 24.3 
StMTasbf. Nollhwest4m ....... JR 17 410 0 24.1 

PUNYRRUIINS 
(MIN. t.2 RElURNS PER GAME) Cl NO YOS lD AVG 
llonel.ltmos. Autllrn .............. JR 25 394 0 15.8 
AnlllonyCirler, Mid!IOin ......... SR 17 265 1 15.6 
IIYifloflyar, Nebrlska ............. JR 18 277 1 15.4 
FtankMinnitie!cl,l.oulhillo ........ SR 11 165 I 15.0 
Ril:lllelfall, ColoradO St ........... SR 24 320 0 13.3 
GeraldMdleil, ~or .............. JR t6 202 o 12.6 
FredYouno.NowMtldcoSt ....... JR 20 244 t 12.2 
IJJWtlws.SoulllemMln ....... JR 23 280 1 12.2 
JadcWestbrook.GeGiglaTICh ... JR 21 255 1 12.1 
\Wile Orewrey, West VIIQlllla ..... SO 25 300 1 12.0 
NaiiM<:Callurn.IQvv ............... so 32 379 o u.8 
Jeff Oonaldson, to!oiado ......... JR 14 165 0 11.8 
8Rn!Oennis, Tulsa ................ JR 22 257 0 11.7 
AnlllonyYoung, Tempte ........... so 21 305 2 11.3 
UonatdHanls. Texas Ted! ....... JR 33 365 0 11.1 

flUSHING OFFENSE j 
G CAR YDS AVG lD YDSPG j 

Nebraska •••••.• 12 762 4732 6.2 52 394.3 
Oldlhcma. .. • .. • t1 696 3724 5.4 34 338.5 j 
Tul$a .......... 11 845 3348 5.2 32 304.2 

1 AirfGite ....... 12 723 3620' 5.0 37 301.7 1 
Sout!lem Miss. .. 11 844 3131 4.9 32 284.6 "'I 1 
SMU ........... 1t 619 3041 4.9 26 276.5 I I 
Gell~ ........ 11 647 3023 4.7 28 '04.8 j 
"""Mexico .. .. • n 564 2998 5.3 29 m.s 
Alabama ........ n 636 293S 4.6 29 266.a j 
~St. ...... 11 626 2919 4.7 25 265.4 D I 
Miss. State.. .. .. n 565 2899 5.1 22 263.$ C 1 
No. C&rcllna ..... 11 635 2881 4.5 20 261.9 ""' j 
fast C&rollna .. .. i1 619 2845 4.6 23 258.8 !! 
Wyomifla ••.•••• 12 731 3076 4.2 25 258.3 0 j 
Auhurn .... , .... 11 582 2739 4.7 22 249.0 z 

1 OldWlm&St •• , .. 11 592 27311 4.6 15 248.7 ... 1 
Ohio Stale • .. • .. 11 571 2718 4.8 30 247. t L 

1 Texas ..... , .... 11 G03 2702 4.5 29 245.8 .,. 1 
UiclllgiA .. • • .. • 11 540 2691 5.0 25 244.6 ... j 

~usfiiiia 1~;;.~;-3 16 242.5 i j 

Virglnl&Tedl .... 1~ c: -= ~~ ~ ~ ~ 1j 
Sln.losoSt ...... 11 40S 604 2.0 8 73.1 I 
Matytamt ....... 11 396 959 2.4 12 . 87.2 j 
lSU • . .. • .. . .. • 11 406 1004 2.5 6 91.3 
1'111511ur;h .. .. .. 11 367 1029 2.8 6 93.5 j 
Arizona St .. , .. .. 11 468 10.8 2.1 7 95.1 1 
SOidhern C&l ..... 11 410 1047 2.6 8 95.2 I 
Noire Dame ..... 11 414 1050 2.5 9 95.5 • j 
AllrWas : •..... 11 430 1064 2.5 8 96.7 
Clemson ........ 11 401 1071 2.7 7 97.4 j 
CentlalMidL., .. 11 458 1093 2.4 11 !1!1.4 
Ko. C&rollna ..... 11 408 1112 2.7 8 10t.1 j 
NewMtxfco ..... 11 440 1145 2.6 13 10..1 1 Mlt.hlgan .. .. .. . 11 40S 1163 U 13 105.7 I 
FIOSIIO St. .. .. .. 11 386 1192 3.1 10 108.4 j 
Iowa ........... 11 381 1287 3.4 11 117.0 
Arll.ulll ......... 11 413 1299 3.1 6 118.1 j 
Habrasb ....... 12 470 1508 3.2 tO 125.5 

1 w~ ..... 11 455 1391 3.1 1 128.5 1 
UCI.A .... : .... 11 451 1403 3.1 11 127.5 j 
YOYAL OFFENSE 

8 PlAYS YOS AVG TO• 'fliSPQ j 
Habraska ...... 12 976 6223 6.4 65 518.6 j 
~ YCIIll(l .It 197 5128 8.4 46 486.2 
flclldl St. • .... 11 825 5123 8.2 51 485.7 j 
Dub .......... 11 845 4990 5.9 39 453.8 j 
tmY Mtxlco .... 11 801 4822 8.0 if7 438.4 
No. Clrolina .... 11 !101 4768 5.3 37 433.5 j 
UCU , .... : ... 11 838 4757 5. 7 46 432.5 I 
lcnglleachSt .. 11 867 4738 5.5 30 430.7 1 
AlrfGite ...... 12 890 5099 5.7 43 424.9 1 
F'eM. State .... 11 812 4652 5.7 43 422.9 I 
Miss. State ..... 11 771 4842 6.0 31 422.0 j 
OldoSiate ..... 11 792 4636 5.9 39 421.5 
Al&bama ....... 11 823 4632 5.6 40 421.1 j 
Boston Col ..... 11 197 4630 5.8 33 420.9 

1 MIJYtlnd ...... 11 845 '60S 5.5 43 418.9 1 
lllinals ........ 11 844 4604 5.5 33 418.5 1 
W!ctrita Sl ...... It 826 4568 5.5 39 415.3 I 
Stanlord ....... u m 4552 5.9 39 413.8 j 
Ftorl6a ....... :11 819 4540 5.5 34 412.1 
LSU ....... ; .. 11 839 4538 ' 5.4 47 412.4 j 
YOTALDSFENS£ j 

G PlAYS YOS AVG m· YOSPG j 
Arizona St.- .... 11 745 2518 3.4 12 228.9 
No. C&rcllna .... 1t 692 2602 3.8 16 236.5 j 
Pill5llulgh ..... It 683 2681 3.9 12 243.7 
LSU .......... 11 704 2707 3.8 18 248.1 j 
Central Mich .... It 731 2731 3.7 18 246.3 1 
Arkansas ...... 11 700 '043 3.9 12 249.4 I 
Southemcat .... 11 742 2917 3.9 15 265.2 j 
VlfQinia Ted! .... 1t 800 3060 3.8 18 278.2 
Texu .... , .... 11 767 3081 4.0 18 280.1 j 
Noire Dante .... 11 760 3123 4.1 16 283.9 
West VlfQinia ... 11 194 3171 4.0 15 288.3 j 
Iowa Stale ..... 11 713 3187 4.5 25 289.7 1 Wa$IUnglon .... 11 747 3191 4.3 19 290.1 I 
Nellraslcl ...... 12 807 3487 4.3 17 290.8 j 

,SMU .......... tt 814 3198 3.9 18 290.7 
Miami (R.A.) ... 11 196 3219 4.0 18 292.8 j 
Maryl&nd ...... 11 773 3229 4.2 22 293.5 
Misso:lri ....... 11 193· 3306 4.2 21 300.Sj 
Oldalloma ...... 11 766 3327 4.3 21 302.51 
Olda~oma St .... 11 742 3338 4.5 31 303.'1 

"T1111Cht1orms S(;Otelf by ru$111~ lllliY j 
continued · j 
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Don't PUT ALL YOUR 
EGGS IN ONE BASKET 

How many of you have unfortunately discovered that 
there are no "Sure Things" or "Locks"? 

At one time or another we probably have all been misted by at least one of the above glm· 
mlcks. Remember nobody, can guarantee any game. At ESB, we'll never put all our eggs In one 
basket, because all of our football predictions are rated the sa mel We believe that good hand I· 
caping and money management are the keys to a winning season. 

• College. Pro Selections aBi~i~ •17 Years Experience 
• Reasonable Rates ! ·- ; • Considerate, Personal Service 
• Toll Free Number sro•n srav1m a 
Frankly we want to sell you on ESB, not with ridiculous claims, but with the honest promise to 
make every effort to provide you with the prediction service that will make the season more 
profitable and enJoyable. For aconfidential,no obligation discussion of one of our many plans 
designed to fit your Individual needs, call Bill Adams toll free and "Let's Talk Football!" 

1·800·241·2102 IN GEORGIA 1·912·746·5722 
ASK FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE VISA & MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 
Mon.-Fri. 2:00P.M. to 8:00P.M. E.S.T. 
Sat. 10:00·A.M. to 6:00P.M. E.S.T. 
Sun. 10:00 A.M. to 2:00P.M. E.S.T. 

Executive Sports Bureau P.o. Box 6614 Macon. GA 31208 
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DIVISION I·A SINGLE GAMil HIGHS 
,.,.,.,-,,.....,_ PUYU.'I'itatf~cr.J rota~ 
Rusl1lno and passing ptqs .• Wllft T~. Varultllllll (Georgia, OCtober 16) , •••••.•••• '. •78 
Ruslllno IIIII tJI$Slltt yard$ .. Malk McKay. San OleaO St. (llmll, Novembtt 6) • .. • • • • • 510 
RusltlnO plays ............ CW!It Adams. CeiMI Mich. (Kenl State, Oclollu ZJ) • .. • • ~ 

cart llcru'oe. Utall (TeiiS-El Paso. Hovember 13) .. . • • • • • ~ 
Net RISitlno YIJd$ •••••••••• Sam OoJunette. Soull1em Miss. (RGrida St., ~ 25) 304 
Passes Wll!pled •••••••••• Sandy Scl!wall. ~ (Micl!lgan, Ocfoller ZJ) .. . • • "71 
Passes Qlll!lliCted ••••••••• Sllld Sdlwib. HoiiiiWeslelft (Mlclllpl, Oclober 23) • • • • • • ·~ 
PasiiiO yards ............ Doug fllltie, Bostoll Cal. (l'elln State. Oclober 30) . • .. .. . . 520 
TCKICIIdown P1SSeS ;, ...... Tctn TUIVIidilfe, Arizona (Puilk:, 0c1ober ZJ) ....... , • • • 6 
~_,I/UoiJ....._. 

PasesQIIGht •••••••••••• Jon Hlrwy, NorUiwllst!m (Mieltlgan. Oclobet ZJ) •••• , . • • 17 
Den Roberts. San Diego St. (C&Ii!omla, Seplember 18) .. • . j7 

R~yalds ........... CIIIIs Clstof, Duke (Wake farest.llovember 6) .. • .. • .. .. 283 
l'lrnt return yards, ......... Willie Orewrey, West Vlrgfnla (Rut~. November 11) .. , .. 126 
Kidloiiii!Umranls ........ Steve Taster. ~m(PIIrdut, Oclcber1&) . .... .. • 188 
Sco.rflltr ' • . 
Toudldowns and JICiiniS ..... Jamos Matlllews, \Vasllington St. (Idaho, $Gtemller 111 • • 5& 30 
F!tld p~s made ......... ·.AIIIel Gm:o. Aubum (~. Oclober&J • .. • .. .. • • • .. ••6 

r•AMfoppG-c.da«otJ f'alal 
RusltfnOplap ............ Wyomlno{lollolleadaSI.,~18) .............. 86 
Net ruslllno yards .......... NeOQslca (Hew Melc!co St., Sep1tmller 18) • • . • . . . • . . . • .. &77 
llusltfllollldJ*Sinoyanls .. NeOmlca(HewMellii::IISt..~18) .............. •883 
Pasllngpnls ............ llost!JnCOIJeGO(I'ellnSiate. Oclober30)................ 595 
FMsl rusllilaSs Jlllls ~!bed San Jose St. (Sinla Clara. lfowmllet 6) • • . • . • • • . . • • . . . • 52 
FMSt I'IIShillg yards a.u-d lollisiW State (MiUissippl, Octoller 30) . • • • . • . . • • • . . • • so 
haes l1lelllpiCd .......... Noltllwesltm (M/dllvall, OciObet 23} • • • • .. . • • .. • . • .. .. 7t 
Passes Qlll!lliCted ......... Nortl!westem (MicltiOan, Ocloblr 23) • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. 45 
To'*'lf!St clowns .......... Nebraska (New Me:x!co St., $ejltelltber 18) .. .. .. .. .. .. . • •43 
Pofnlnconld ............. fiGI!da (West TtlCU St .. Oclober 16) .. .. • • .. • • .. • • • • • .. 71 

•AJJ.tlmeteeonl ••11fsaJt.timetalll IOCICOFF ReTURNS 
G 110 YOS lD AVG 

Ula!l ................ 11 21 536 1 ·25.5 
SanJoscl St. .......... 11 29 701 1 24.2 
UClA ............... 11 32 770 0 24.1 
~ ............... 11 37m2 23.8 
San Oie90 St .......... 12 33 778 1 23.5 
Nw..l.asVegas •.••••• 11 39 914 0 23.4 
Oh!o State • : .. ....... n 23 528 0 22.9 
Flotl6a st. .. ......... 11 38 882 0 22.7 

Boomer&slason 

S1~~E't ~t> SM~'SC()U.EGE F()O'f6AI.I-

I I 

PASSING Ot'FENSE 
\'OS. 

G ATT CMP lifT PCT VOS ATT' TDYOSPG 
lorlg lleadl St .. .. .. 1 ~ 522 300 23 51.5 3595 6.9 
Dulle .............. 11 41~ 258 16 62.3 3349 8.1 
stanton~.. .. .. . .. .. 11 422 268 13 63.5 331t 7.8 
llllllois ............ 11 453 279 15 &1.6 3254 7.2 
tlllgllam V01111g .. • .. 11 385 240 20 62.3 3188 8.3 
UCtA ............. 11 335 205 12 61.2 3070 9.2 
Nw..t.asYegas ..... 11 4:10 216 16 51.4 :1008 7.2 
SlnOiegoSI ....... 12 455 250 18 54.9 3264 7.2 
~'~effie .. .. .. .. . .. • 11 493 244 22 49.5 2931 5.9 
llosloo Cal .. .. .. .. . 1t 3&5 173 20 47.4 2924 8.0 
fresno St .. .. . .. .. . 11 327 166 18 '50.8 2897 8.9-
Nortl!westem ....... 11 440 244 21 55.5 2879 6.5 
VII!Cferllill .......... 11 454 252 14 55.5 2837 &.2 
florida Sl ... : .. .... , 11 348 190 14 54.6 2785 8.0 
CGiolildo st .. .. .. .. 11 412 214 23 51.9 2782 &.8 
l'lmlue ............ 11 412 224 12 5U 2690 6.5 
Sanmesc ........ u 369 213 12 57.7 2687 7.3 
Cllifomia .. .. .. .. .. 11 395 205 22 51.9 2533 u 
Albona. :.. • .. • .. • • 11 332 t77 14 53.3 2531 7.8 
lnclllnl.. .. .. .. .. .. 11 377 225 15 59.7 2530 6.7 

PASS DEFENSE 
vos 

G ATT CMP INT PCT YOS ATT 
Mlssouli ........... 11 277 121 14 43.7 1358 4.9 
Kansas ............ 11 201 87 7 43.3 1402 7.0 
New Mexico St ...... 11 244 111 13 45.5 1417 5.8 
lowaStato ......... 11 233 111 13 47.6 1417 6.1 
AlbonaSI ......... n 257 us 11 44.7 1412 5.7 
No. CanJ!lna ........ 11 284 141 10 49.6 1490 5.2 
lolllhllle .......... 1t 241 122 10 50.6 1498 6.2 
Kansas St .......... 11 283 137 19 48.4 1508 $.3 
TilliS Tech.. • .. • .. • 11 227 109 15 48.0 1562 6.9 
MIIS.Stato ......... 11 23& 132 11 55.9 1518 6.7 
Ml.llnl (FI&.) ........ 11 308 151 17 49.0 1607 5.2 
West VirGI.nla • .. .. .. 11 291 143 22 49.1 1622 5.6 
Ctmlill Mich. .. .. .. • 11 273 145 20 53.1 1638 6.0 
Pittsbli~Gll ......... 11 316 145 17 45.9 1652 5.2 
TellS ............. 11 251 110 10 43.8 1665 6.& 
AIIIWU .......... 11 270 126 14 46.7 1679 &.2 
Houston ........... 11 256 12& 12 49.2 1683 6.& 
LSU .............. 11 2!18 151 13 52.7 1703 5.7 
Geot;ll Tech ....... 11 239 129 12 54.0 1715 7.2 
8I!QIIalnYouno ..... 11 295 t39 18 47.1 1736 5.9 

1'URNOVSR MARGIN 
tuRNOVERSGAIII£0 TURHCMRS LOST MARGIN 

FUM INT lDTAL FUM !NT TOTAL GAME 
West Vltglnla ....... 16 22 38 7 8 15 2.091 
Geotgll ........... 11 35 . 46 14 10 24 2.000 
VandeR\111 .......... 21 24 45 12 14 26 1.727 
wasltlnoton ........ 22 20 42 10 14 24 1.636 
Penn Slate ......... 23 20 43 tO 16 26 1.545 
LSU .............. 23 13 36 11 8 19 1.545 
SoudlemMiss ...... 15 22 37 13 7 20 1.545 
Tulsa ............. 1& 27 43' 17 9 26 1.545 

19 326.8 
23 304.5 
25 30t.O 
17 295.8 
19 289.8 
23 279.1 
17 273.5 
21 272.0 
14 268.5 
1& 2&5.8 
25 263.4 
16 261.7 
26 257.9 
21 253.2 
21 252.9 
14 244.5 
23 244.3 
15 230.3 
19 230.1 
12 230.0 

lDYOSf'G 
7 1ZJ.5 

13 127.5 
16 126.8 
8128.8 
5 133.8 
8 135.5 

10 138.2 
4 137.1 

tO 142.0 
6 143.5 
4 146.1 
4 147.5 
7 148.9 
6 150.2 

12 151.4 
4 152.6 

12 153.0 
12 154.8 
12 155.9 
8 157.8 

SCORING OFFENSE I NS'I' PUNTING 
HO. \'OS NET G PTS AVG 

HebASka ................ 1:1 493 41.1 PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG 
florida St ......... " ..... 11 388 35.3 
UClA ................... 11 375 34.1 
New Mexfco .............. n 374 34.0 
l'eni!SIIIe ............... 11 368 33.5 
LSU .................... 11 365 33.2 
BrtQIIa.m vouno ........... 11 358 32.5 
Marylallcl ................ 11 353 32.1 
FleslloSt. ............... u 352 32.0 
suu .................... 11 347 31.5 
TilliS ................... 11 347 31.5 
Tulsa ..... ; ............. 11 . 342 31.1 
Waslllqlon .............. u 333 30.3 
Midligall ................ 11 331 30.1 
SanJoseSt ............... u 331 30.1 
Alrfolce ................ 12 359 29.9 · 
stmfOIII ................. 11 328 29.8 
Illinois .................. 11 323 29.4 
No. C8lvlina .............. 11 322 29.3 
Allbama ................. 11 317 28.8 

SCOIIING DEFENSE 
G PTS 

Arl!allsas ................ 11 115 
ArizOna St. ............... t1 124 
Pillsllurob ............... 11 132 
Geolllil ................. tt 133 
Nebtalb ................ 12 147 
No. CanJ!lna .............. 11 139 

. VirGinia Ted\ ............. 11 141 
Soulllem cas .............. 11 143 
TeJ~U ................... u. t44 
Cleln$cln ................. 11 147 
WOSIVI!Vlnla ............. 11 151 

AVG 
10.5 
11.3 
12.0 
12.1 
12.2 
12.6 
12.8 
13.0 
13.1 
13.4 
13.7 

VII!Cfe~h ... : ..... 79 44.7 30 205 42.1 
Tennessee ........ 58 45.1 23 178 42.0 
8ltgll&m vouno .... 40 45.6 17 155 41.7 
Kansas ........... 77 45.3 37 291 41.5 
Oldahoml ......... 49 43.0 17 87 41.2 
ArtZDna ........... 66 42.4 21 &5 41.f 
'Arilllna St. ........ 66 43.2 21 158 40.8 
Bl)1or...... .. • .. • • 42.5 27 124 40.7 
No~ •••..• 53 ~.3 30 257 40.5 
Air Force ......... 43 43.4 14 133 40.3 
Scullltm Cal ....... 65 42.2 26 130 40.2 

PUNT RE'I'URNS 
G NO \'OS lD AYG 

Aubum .............. 11 26 412 o 15.8 
NllMslcl ............ 12 35 543 2 15.5 
Mldligln .. .. .. .. • .. • 11 26 378 1 14.5 
CclloRdo St. .......... ·11 24 320 0 13.3 
Penn Stale .. .. .. .. .. • 11 38 500 1 13.2 
!lice .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • 11 18 234 1 13.0 
$ou!JiernMiss ........ 11 23 2SO 1 12.2 
Bl)1or. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • 11 22 265 0 12.0 

contlnuecl 
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A11·PURPOSE RUNNERS 
Cl G RUSH REC PR KOll YOS VDSP6 

Pete Mlndlev. NOIIII8nl Ariz. , .• JR 11 36 1067 344 532 1979 179.9 
Gaily l'ta1$11n, Massadlusells • SR 11 1631 78 0 154 1863 169.4 
Ed Godboll, utligh .......... SR 9 953 269 19 260 1501 166.8 
Paul Andlft, Yale ............ JR 10 976 182 117 303 1578 1$7.8 
Paris Wlcb, YOUIIQSIO'MI St. • • SR 11 1392 222 0 99 1713 155.7 
CaiWhllfleld, RhOdo! Island •••• SR II 1200 87 0 370 1657 150.6 
Vic wanne. Idaho ••••.•..•.• SR 11 103 923 209 396 1631 148.3 
t.lllll Yill!iams, Oralrll ......... SR 11 0 978 0 652 1630 148.2 
l!emw! Hunlet. termessee St. . so 10 414 127 215 696 1452 145.2 
Scotty Clklwtll, Tx-AIIlnglon .•• SO 11 1216 336 0 0 1552 141.1 
ltidl ElrierQ. CGioa1e •.••••• JR 10 735 209 142 297 1363 138.3 
Greg Iseman, Montana .•.••.. SR 11 1075 420 0 0 149S 135.9 
Joe Ma!lcu$, C<IMeclleut ••••.. SR 11 532 194 315 424 1465 133.2 
Paul Lewis, !lo$ICn u ......... so 10 1266 54 0 0 1320 132.0 
James l!lKII, Alalm .......... JR 9 1188 4 0 0 1184 131.6 
Oerrldt Harmon. Cornell •.•.•• JR 8 905 124 0 23 1052 131.5 
Amero Ware. Dm$ .......... SR 9 860 299 0 0 '1159 128.8 
cart \Wilams, Tlll!U Southern •• Sf\ II 0 452 221 742 1415 128.6 
Oily Clallc. James Madison ••.. JR 11 0 958 403 52 1413 128.5 
Tony Bocklie, Monlana St ..••.• SR 11 790 616 0 0 1406 127.81 
Jelome Ste!ly, Westem IU ...... SR 9 0 525 55 554 1134 128.0 
Jaty Bullef. SE LoWsiana •.••• JR 11 902 133 0 349 1384 125.8· 
JIJ Peterson. Miami (0.) .•..•• JR 11 1152 172 0 40 1384 124.0· 

PASSING EFFICIENCY 
(MIN. 15ATT. PER GAME) ct. G ATT CMP. PCT INT PCT vtlS AVG TO PCT RATJNG 
frank Novak, Lafayette ........ JR 10 257 154 59.92 12 4.67 2257 8.78 20 7.78 150.0 
KennelhlllQole$, T~SI .. SO 10 209 111 53.11 9 4.31 1796 8.59 19 9.09 146.7 
Rich Labonte, Maine ......... SO 11 204 112 54.90 9 4.41 1640 U4 17 8.33 141.1 
NonnanGlbbs, SOUibemU .... SR 11 187 88 47.06 7 3.74 1682 8.99 12 6.42 136.3 
MallyMomhlfiWeO, Montana •.• JR 10 226 140 61.95 7 3.10 1569 6.94 12 5.31 131.6 
Don Allard, Hatvatd .......... SR 10 204 109 53.43 9 4.4t t560 7.65 14 6.86 t31.5 
BrlanMcCiurt,BowfiiiOG!een .. fR 9 176 113 64.20 13 7.39 1391 7.90 8 4.55 13Q.8 
S&ndyNic:mJis, Hllwanl ....... JR 10 227 121 53.30 9 3.96 1784 7.66 13 5.73 130.3 
Kelllfobart.ldallo .. , ........ JR 11 418 221 52.87 8 1.91 3058 7.32 24 5.74 129.4 
D1'114CIIatllia.fumwt ., ..... JR 10 t68 91 54.17 6 3.57 1357 8.08 1 4.17 128.6 
JeiiC!tlistensetl, £astern IU •.•• SR 11 301 153 50.83 14 4.65 2270 7.54 21 6.98 127.9 
Sc:oltLinclclui$t.NcrthemAriz .. SR 11 315 179 56.83 t3 4.13 2375 7.54 15 4.76 127.6 
Rick Sadly, Delawanl ...... ., SR 11 188 91 48.-CO 11 5.65 1437 7.64 15 7.98 127.2 
Matt Dunigan,l.oui$iana Tech .. SR It 413 222 53.75 15 3.63 2643 6.88 23 5.57 122.7 
Tuc:kWoolllm, £a$lem Ky ..... SR 10 208 111 53.31 II 5.29 1544 7.42 11 5.29 122.6 
GetatdOesl'ltS,BoiseSt .... .,so 9 236 134 56.78 8 3.39 1560 s.s1 12 s.oa 122.3 
John Willl.ows*l, Columbia .... JR tO 453 250 55.19 24 5.30 3050 6. 73 29 6.40 122.3 
SUnl'cweU, NWLouisiana .... JR 10 178 9$ 53.37 4 2.25 1267 7.12 1 3.93 121.6 
f.anyMiller. Norlhem Iowa ...• SO 11 257 142 55.25 9 3.50 1767 6.88 12 4.67 t21.4 
tlaiYYageiski, Ollke ......... SR 10 325 188 51.85 17 5.23 2618 8.06 6 1.85 121.1 
lnelo!McG\le, West Texas St ... SR 11 439 230 52.39 19 4.33 3224 7.34 20 4.56 120.S 
Oonnyttarrisoa. Olllo ........ JR 11 198 114 57.58 a 4.04 1308 e.s1 1 3.54 11&.7 
Steve Calabria, COlgate ....... SO tO 305 171 56.07 25 8.20 2282 7.48 13 4.26 116.6 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
RUSHING PASSING TOTAL Off£NSE 

CAR GAIN LOSS NET An vtlS PlAYS YOS YOPL TOR' YDSPG 
BmltWoocls, Princeton ...•• 142 S83 172 411 435 2668 577 3079 5.3 23 307.9 
Ken Hoban, ldallo ......... 135 443 220 2.23 418 3058 553 3281 5.9 30 298.3 
JohnWillcowsld. Columbla ... 54 150 261 ·111 453 3050 6111 2939 5.8 29 293.9 
'MotMtGee, WestTexuSt .. !l8 281 274 7 439 3224 537 3231 6.0 22 293.7 
CalyYagel$id, OIJk$ ••••••• 103 338 164 154 325 2618 428 2772 6.5 13 271.2 
Mai!QIIntoan.l.clli$1W Tedl.114 398 265 113 413 2843 521 2956 5.6 25 268.7 
JohnHclmall, NE l.clllslana ... 58 88 211 ·123 462 2964 520 2841 5.5 20 258.3 
Tim Bernal. Weber St ........ 75 293 202 91 400 2431 475 2522 5.3 17 229.3 
Steve calabria, Cotoata .•••.. 47 140 170 ·30 305 2282 3S2 2252 6.4 14 225.2 
fRidcNovak. ~ ....... 54 145 200 ·55 257 2257 311 2202 7.1 21 220.2 
Paid l'elmoll,ldaho St ..... 110 254 479 ·225 444 2623 554 2398 4.3 16 218.0 
Joe Pollet, Blown ......... 121 7t3 t06 601 219 t516 340 2123 6.2 15 212.3 
Sandytiicllol$, Howald ..... 148 548 227 321 227 1784 375 2105 5.6 19 210.5 
Jd!Oirislensetl, £astcm 10 ... 68 176 201 -25 301 2270 369 . 2245 6.1 22 204.1 
WIJlle Totten. Mm Vlllly ..... 84 292 145 147 266 1890 350 2037 5.8 18 203.7 
Scoltl.inclquisi,NorlhemArlz.39 34 190 ·156 3t5 2375 354 2219 6.3 16 201.7 
MibGoclhy,lolonlllll St .... 60 158 229 ·11 332 2255 392 2184 5.6 14 198.5 
OonA!Ialll. HaMill ......... 99 52S 210 3t5 204 t560 303 1815 6.2 21 187.$ 
OMGrimsk:h, RhOcll! ISW111 .. 89 391 145 246 246 1610 335 1656 5.5 14 185.6 
lllckJohn$CII, SOutllem Ill .... so 99 185 -86 348 2119 398 2033 5.1 11 184.8 
Ronnie Mixon. Western taro .. 39 152 123 29 299 2002 338 2031 6.0 6 184.6 
GllyVura. Plllnsytwanla ..... 69 236 175 61 275 1771 344 1832 5.3 15 183.2 
Stan Y4Qlello, Wm & Mal'f .... 70 219 268 -49 288 1841 358 1792 5.0 9 179.2 
'T~ R~ fof am TDspl6yels #COmd 1Jf/)4$Sed fill 

continued 

Steve Calabria 



Free Line Service With Our 

1983 College & -Pro 
Footban Handicappers' Manual 

Feat~ res - A total football package. Free line service. Complete workbook designed for easy record 
keeping, and information retrieval. Schedules for 77 colleges, and all28 NFL teams. Proven handicapping 
formulas. Effective money management. Important handicapping information, and angles. Stadium 
information. Weather information phone numbers. Stadium playing surfaces. Past results broken down by 
year, each category. Complete prospectus for the 1983 college season, all 77 teams. And much more. 

300 Pages - The most complete, comprehensive handicapping manual and w~rkbook available. 
Professionally designed. Covers 77 major college teams, and all28 NFL teams. Easy to use 81h by 11 format. 

Free Line Service - Pointspreads and totals lines on all games, updated several times daily 
(Pre-season thru playoffs) direct from Las Vegas. 25 phone lines open 24 hours each day. Unlimited calling. 
We will also release our top five professionally selected games each week (on Thursdays) along with our 
regular line service. Weare offering a complete line service free with purchase of our manual; all you pay for 
is the phone call. This is absolutely the best offer in the business. 

Pro Results- Lastfouryears'dates,oppo· 
nents, pointspreads, and scores. Last three years 
totals lines. All results broken down into: Win 
straight·up Home & Away. Win vs line Home & 
Away. Win vsline as Home & Away favorite. Win 
vs line as Home & Away underdog. Conference 
games vs line-Home & Away. Division games vs 
line-home & away. Overs/Unders-Home & 
Away. Overs/U nders-conference Home & Away. 
Overs/Unders-division Home & Away. Artificial 
turfvs line. Natural turfvsline. Overs/Unders
artificial turf. Overs/Unders-natural turf. Points 
scored & given up. Yards gained & given up. 
Offense & Defense-yards per point. Power rat· 
ings, and much more. 

College Results - Last three years 
dates, opponents, pointspreads, and scores. 1982 
totals lines. All results broken down similar to the 
pro results. Power ratings. 1983 prospectus for all 
77 teams, and much more. 

Money Back Guarantee - This is a 
total football package at the most competitive price 
in the nation. We have done what nobody else was 
willing to do. We are offering a complete profes· 
sional service at a price you can afford. If you're not 
completely satisfied that our manual alone is worth 
the $24.95 total cost of our service, just return the 
manual within two weeks, and we will promptly 
refund your purchase price. 

This is a complete football package that you can 
tailor to fit your individual needs, and all at one low 
price. If you're the type of individual that wants the 
satisfaction of picking your own winners, then our 
service is exactly what you have been waiting for. 
If you find that you do not have time to handicap 
each week's games, you have our professionally 

· selected top five plays each week. In any case, you 
have all the information you could possibly use 
right at your fingertips, and at the most competi· 
tive·price in the nation. We invite you to kickoff the 
1983 football season with us. You'll be glad you did!! 

All material and infonnation is strictly provided as 
newsmatter, and not to be used in violation of any 
local, state, or federal law. 

GRUBB'S 
SPORTING GREEN 1983 College & ·Pro 
P.O. Box 60070 Football Handicappers' Manual 
San Diego, CA arid Free Une Service 
92106-8070 

Please send me copies at $24.95 with free 
line service for each copy. (Add $3.50 per copy for 1st 
class postage and immediate delivery, or $1.25 per copy 
for book rate.) I have enclosed a check or money order 
for;;._ ____ _ 

Name _____________________ __ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City State ___ Zip __ _ 



CHECK MY RECORD! 
- 1982 SUPER BOWL 

washington over Mia!l'i plus over/ 
underp1clt 

Pro Lock o, tbe Year 1981 and 1982 
Buffalo over Pittsburgh 

New Yor\C. Jets over Green BaY 
PLUS Big Wins In Big Games Like 

Georgia over Clemson 
and Big upsets Like • • • 

Georgia Tech over Tennessee 

NOW YOU CAN PUT ME ON YOUR TEAM! you two issUes of The Huddle before you even see 
a bill. If I were you I would send your check or 
money order now to make sure you get all 16 
informative issues I'm John Unitas ... I've always been a winner 

and always will be. When I was leading the Bal
timore Colts to NFL Championships, I realized a 
lot of people like to rant and rave and do things 
that bring attention to themselves. I never went in 
for that type of behavior. I simply wanted to be 
known as a "winner", and the only way to do that 
wastowln! 

AND WINNING IS ALL I'VE EVER DONE. 
When I was with the Colts, we were one of the 

. greatest teams In the history of the NFL. I'm a 
member of the Hall of Fame and I've been named 
the_Greatest Quarterback of All Time by several 
polls. My playing career speaks for itself-and so 
does my handicapping career. 

When I played I wasn't any better than my 
competition physically. My knowledge of the game 
and my ability to "read" the game of football is what 
made me the best quarterback in the NFL. That 
knowledge and ability now keeps me ahead of all 
of the other handicappers and keeps my cus
tomers winning big money. 

Two years ago I started my service and I've 
been a big winner both years. With two years 
under my bell as a handicapper, there is no one 
who can offer you the same winning information 
lean. 

Fans still come to see me in my restaurant "The 
Golden Arm" and tell me what a great season they 
had with my picks last year-and in 1981, too. The 
only difference between people telling me how 
great I was the past two seasons and when I 
played is that now my fans are ·making money 
hand over fist thanks to my handicapping skills. 

Preparation was the key to my success as a 
quarterback. I studied and analyzed every team 
to find out their strengths and weaknesses to beat 
them on Sunday afternoon-and beat them we 
did! After a career of staying ahead of the game 
In the NFL it's only natural that I would also make 
a reputation for myself handicapping the game. It 
still takes preparation, though now maybe even 
more. 

You see, the strength and weaknesses are not 
as clearly defined as before--It's harder but the 
results are still the same. I'm still beating them on 
Sunday afternoon! Only this time we're making 
them pay where it hurts the most-in the pock
etbook. 
NOW THEY CALL ME 
''THE GREATEST HANDICAPPER 
OF ALL TIME" 

My success at picking winners has spread 
across the country quicker than even I ever imag
Ined. Sometimes I think PeoPle have forgotten my 
days as a player. All they want to talk about now 

is my expertise at picking winners. But I've got to 
admit, I get as excited as they do when I know 
they're with my picks. 

I analyze the entire league. I break down sta
tistics, look at inside information, check on the 
morale of the team, injury Usts and facts and fig
ures the normal handicappers don't have access 
to. When I'm done I decide which games are best 
to bet on. 

AND THEN I RATE MY GAMES. 
My customers get my winners. I don't hedge. I 

don't hem and haw. I have at my fingertips the 
BEST INFORMATION in football and I use it to 
make my customers winners. I promise: YOU 
MUST WIN! YOU MUST HAVE WINNERS 
EVERY WEEKEND! 

The name John Unitas backs up my pledge. 
You can share this winning information. And 

best of all you can become a wiMer in 1983 two 
big ways! 

SUPER TELEPHONE SERVICE: This is late 
"Hot Une" information. These are the games I pick 
that morning after studying all of the late breaking 
factors including weather, late injuries, morale 
reports and hunting for the flaws in the line. SUb
scribers receive fiVe or six picks each weekend, 
college and pro games, through the regular sea
son. Picks that win like: Washington over UCLA. 
Baylor over Texas arid Michigan over Purdue or 
Saturdays like November 6 when I went 5-1 and 
my customers made profits you wouldn't believe. 
My customers get picks like these when they call 
me on Saturday and Sunday mornings on regu
lar lines to get their picks. This Is the up to the 
minute service that my staff and I concentrate on 
and I am detennlned to hit 80 percent for 19831 
The SUPER TELEPHONE SERVICE IS A BAR
GAIN FOR $115 A SEASON. 

THE HUDDLE: The weekly magazine that was 
the talk of the footbaU world last season, hitting 
regularly with its picks made a week in advance. 
I write my own handicapping hints for The Hud
dle, and as editor, I make sure it includes every 
important piece of information that my customers 
need to continue to be winners. Not only did I pick 
Washington rNer Miami but I picked the over/Under 
score and both conference championships. The 
Huddle will keep you right on top of the football 
action. Of ccurse. the centerpiece, my major effort. 
Is the advance selections against the early Las 
Vegas line. 

The Huddle sells for $50 for 16 Issues. Send 
your check or money order rv:JN so you don't miss 
a single issue. H you're from Missouri or just want 
me to show you how great The Huddle Is, I'll send 

SAVE $40 ON BOTH! SPECIAL OFFER 
SIGN UP FOR BOTH THE HUDDLE AND 

THE SUPER TELEPHONE SERVICE 
FOR ONLY $125-YOU SAVE $40 

I promise to make you a winner this season ... 
A WINNER ON PAPER AND IN YOUR POCKET! 
. For me, the season Is already here. I'm doing 
my work and I'm calling the signals. Don't miss a 
winning pick! 

If you really want to win big and often join our 
ranks. Sign up today. Simply pick up your tele
phone and ... 

CALL TOLL FREE 1.S00-838-3893 
AND CHARGE THE SUPER TELEPHONE 

SERVICE OR THE HUDDLE OR BOTH TO 
YOUR MASTERCARD OR VISA. 

But act today. Get into the starting lineup. Call 
today 1-BOG-638-3893 and charge my winning 
football season or return the coupon below along 
with your check or money order. 

YOUR BEST BET ••• 
Remember-you'll save $40 when you sign up 

for THE HUDDLE-TELEPHONE SERVICE 
COMBINATION. I urge you to act today. Tomer· 
row, our starting line-up may be complete. 

r--CLIPAND MAIL TODAY--, 

I 
To: Jolin Unltas All-Pro Football Report 

10 Ught Street/Suite 320 c.101 1 1 Baltimore. Maryland 21202 I 
1 OK. JOHN I MAKE ME A WINNER I Sign me up fori 

the service(s) checked below. 
I D SUPER TELEPHONE SERVICE I 1 (for the season) S115 1 
I 0 THE HUDDLE (161ssues) S50 

0 Your Best Bet-COMBINED TELEPHONE I I SERVICI! & THE HUDDLE $125 (you save $40!) 1 
1 0 I'm from Missouri: Send me two weeks of THE I 
I. HUDDLE so I can check it out and then bill me 

bv the third issue. I 
1 § My check 0 Money order is enclosed. 1 
I 

Charge the service(s) to my 
MasterCard 0 VISA Card # I 

I OOODDDDDDDDDDDDD I 
I Exp. Date DODD I I Signature 1 
fName I 
1 Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip I 

For faster semce on cred1l card orders only 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-638-3893 



ICICICOFF RBTURNS 
(Milt 1.2 RmiRHS PER GAME) Cl. NO YOS TO AVG 
OM!Muflell, Waleml(y ..•..•• SR t8 574 2 31.9 
Osc:arSm1111, Nlcbofls St. ........ SO t4 410 0 29.3 
Hernwt Hlllll8t, Tennessee Sl. .•. SO 24 696 1 29.0 
Tony James, Eastern Ky ......... SO 18 417 0 26.5 
Jmyl!utlar,fastTenntsSeol ..... so 2t 544 o 25.9 
Oettlek Samuels. Kent State ..... SO 22 565 1 25.7 
Mlkettaffey,Miami(O.) ......... SR tS 312 0 24.8 
Dan Spotts, Hotllleasttm ....... FR 12 297 0 24.7 
Pete Mamfley. Nollllem Alit ..... JR 22 532 0 24.2 
Kt!ly~.llnlwn .......... SR 20 478 0 23.9 
EttcRaslleed. WesllmCIIO ...... SO 14 333 0 23.8 
Joellownlng,lmfianaSt ......... FR 15 356 0 23.7 
lferbeltHarris. t.amu .......... SR 24 566 0 23.6 
Elfdt Moon, AlcVm State ........ so .23 539 1 23.4 
l'lteri..Mty, Oallmoulll ........ SR 12 280 0 23.3 
Sy!ve$ttrSiamps, JadlsOII St. . .. JR 17 396 0 23.3 
JtlomeSteily, Weslemlll ........ SR 24 554 t 23.1 
ffelfdle Cook. Webtr St. ........ FR t9 435 0 22.9 

PUNTRSTURNS 
(MIN 1.2 R£lURNS PER GAME) ct NO YOS TO AVG 
Ryan Priest Lafayette ; .......... FR 12 271 1 22.6 
Galy Clalt, James Mad'ISOII ...... JR 27 403 1 14.9 
TrumaintJolmson, Gr.lmllfino ••• SR 17 219 1 12.9 
PeloMtnd!ey,NotlllemArit ...... JR 27 344 2 · 12.7 
0&'4id McCIIIy. Tenn. Cha!lan .... FR 24 285 0 11.9 
HonnanHIII!tet, TtMeSMSt .... SO t9 215 0 11.3 
RoMlt Williams, La. Tech ....... JR 15 167 1 11.1 
Doll Grilflll. Mlckllf Tenn. • ...... FR 20 222 0 11.1 
Roy fon1ellot NW l.Guisiana ...... SO 23 255 0 11.1 
~811ctmole. W. Mich ...... SR 19 205 0 10.8 
~Green Latavele ........... FR U ttB 1 t0.7 
Jell Stlldm, Horlllem IU ........ JR 19 202 0 t0.6 
Joe M&rlws, Cc111Mc.t!c:14 ........ SR 30 315 1 10.5 
SytyestetSUmps,JadisonSt .... JR 22 231 1 10.5 
Vil:wanace,td!llo ............. SR 20 m 1 10.4 
bckThcmu. S.C. State ........ SR 17 117 0 10.4 
Be~ Fl'fU, Bolte St. .......... SR t7 166 0 9.8 
OavtdPalte!$011,SEl.aUiSlana .... SR 15 t48 0 9.7 

INT&RCSPTIONS 
Cl. G NO VIIS TO lPG 

Gco~Ut Scllmlll. Ddawm .... SR 11 to 186 t .91 
Robett Jrifns. Honllem Ariz • JR 11 8 125 0 .73 
.W.Grillin.~Tenn .••• SR 11 8 108 0 .73 
DMI'etels. VoungstoM~St •. SO 11 8 102 I .73 
VIC!Grllel!ln, OellwattSt .... SR 11 8 75 0 .13 
Mfb l'llct. lflinels St. • ...... SO 11 8 72 0 .73 
Rob Pv~tet. Holy ems .. . .. . JR 11 8 31 0 .73 
11M l<ll!pack, lliUe ........ SR 11 8 37 0 .73 
TIIIIC!lambtrs, Penii$YIVanla .. SO 10 7 76 0 .70 
GreoGrvett.NidlollsSt. ••.•• SO 10 7 38 0 .70 
Jell Gran4inflet', Brown ...... SR 10 7 7 0 .70 
Johnllalley, Harvard ........ JR 10 7 0 0 .70 

JII&LD GOALS 
Cl. G IGA FG PCT FGPG 

TonyZeMejas, HeYada-Reno . JR tt 33 26 .788 2.36 
Nlke Prindle. Westem Mich ... SO 11 21 17 .810 1.55 
Martt.Jemen.BoiWSt ....... m 11 21 11 .8to us 
Danllilsuccl, Western CliO •. JR 11 26 17 .654 1.55 
Pwl Mcf-*tl. V0Uf10SIIIWII $t • JR 11 27 17 .630 1.55 
Roger RuzU. Weber St. .. ... SR 11 19 16 .842 t.45 
Mlltlliamond,NollllemAriz .. SR 11 20 t5 .750 1.38 
VinCe Scott, Notlllem 19 ...... JR tO 17 13 .765 1.30 
OaveStlllldl, Eastem 111 ..... so-n 20 13 .650 1.18 
DeM1s Teeganlen,lndllfta St .. SR t1 20 13 .650 t.18 
Kelty Pvtttr, Mkld!o Tenn ..... SO Jt 27 t3 .481 t. t8 

PUNTING 
(MIN. 3.6 PUNTS PER GAM£) Cl. NO AVG 
John Christapller, Morelleld Sl. SR 93 43.9 
OtisCullt.v. Miss. Valley ..... SR 49 43.4 
John Howell, Tenn.cllaU.. ••••• SR &1 42.9 
Tony Oe!eone.Kent State ...... SO SO 42.4 
DM!IeOPt.NMdiReno ..... SR 51 42.4 
Pat Velarde. Malsh&ll.. .. • • .. • JR 86 42.3 
OicnJerOo, HotlllemArit. .... , SR fl9 41.9 
l'lloiNsHeldtn. Tem10$Se0 St .• SR 47 41.5 
Tocld\'lltkepJ)d, NOIIhom lB ... SO 58 41.3 
Jlm Pllelps,llowlinO GIWI .... SO 65 41.1 
Btatt WriGht, S£ l.otllSlaM.. • .. JR 16 4t .1 
SIMKomegay, WostemCaro .. FR 43 41.0 
Bruce Gartman, MaMas St .... SR 70 41.0 
DllldleiSOII, Mcntana Sl.. . .. .. JR 65 41.0 
Ron Talllel,llolse St.. .. • .. .. • m 64 41.0 
llrett Blewer,IAulslana Tecll •.• JR 59 40.9 
Rod Dawson, FlotidaA&M ..... m 59 40.4 
OeanRotnfnOer,lolcnlllll .... , JR 49 40.4 

-.·. 

RUSHING 
Cl G CAR YOSAVG TO YOSPG 

Ganyl'eil$cn. Mass ....... SR tt 3t2 1831 5.2 t3 148.3 
James 81ack. Akron ........ JR 9 306 1188 3.9 6 132.0 
Paul Lewis. Boston u ....... so 10 278 1266 4.6 17 126.6 
Palls Wieb. Vcunastown St. SR 11 282 · 1392 U 10 128.5 
AnlhOII)'Aeed. S.C. Stale ... SR 9 157 1020 6.5 11 113.3 
llenfl:kltumon. (;ome!l .... JR 8 157 905 5.8 9 \13.1 
ScottvCaldwdl,l'x-AIIinglon. SO 11 212 1216 5.7 12 110.5 
caJWIIilfleld. Rllodo Island .. SR 11 283 1200 4.2 7 109.1 
TonyColf8y, Hmda-Reno •• JR 11 227 1198 5.3 6 108.9 
Galyllenoit, Nontteastem .•. m 7 m 745 4.4 9 106.4 
Ed Godllalt,ltlligh ........ SR 9 244 9S3 3.9 6 t05.9 
Jay Peltrson, Mlaml (0.) .... JR 11 27t 1152 4.3 8 104.7 
NlckKowgtos. t.atavotte ••.•• JR 10 187 10t8 5.4 ts 101.8 
Buford Jordan, McNeese St .• JR 11 225 1116 s.o 10 101.5 
Pete 1!0111, Notlllem Ill. ..... JR 10 220 1008 4.6 4 100.8 
G11g Iseman, Montana ..... SR 11 241 1075 4.5 10 97.7 
PauiMI!fte, Yale ••. , .•.. ,. JR tO 241 916 4.0 9 97.8 
MdyCI'Mo, HolyCross •..•. SR 11 226 1073 4.7 S 97.5 
Anltfo Ware. Dllke ........ SR 9 195 860 4.4 11 95.6 
James BWs.lndiana St .... SR 9 163 846 5.2 8 94.0 
Kevin Staple. Eammln ..... JR 11 229 1012 4.4 10 92-0 
Slan!ord .Jeru1in9s, Funnan • • JR 11 200 1007 5.0 11 91.5 
Slnr!Fau!liner, WeslzmMidi.JR 10 206 910 4.4 s 91.0 

SCORING 
Cl G TO l(P FG PTSPTPG 

Paul lewis. Boston U ......... SO 10 18 0 0 108 10.8 
Nick Kcwgio$, t.atayette ••.••• : JR 10 16 0 0 96 9,6 
Tony Zendejas, Nevada·Aene~ •• JR 11 0 26 26 104 9.5 
Anll!ony James, Westem Caro •• SR 10 15 0 0 90 9.0 
Galy Benoit, Notllleasttm ••••• FR 1 10 2 0 62 8.9 
BiU Reggio, CO!umlria ........ JR 10 14 2 0 86 8.6 
James Taylor, Glamb!lng ••••.. SR u· 1s 2 0 92 8.4 
Mike Jcnes, Tennesse St. • •••. SR 10 13 0 0 78 7.8 
Lally Kinlleb1ew. Tertne$se St .. SR 10 13 0 0 78 7.8 
Greo Iseman. MontAna ....... SR 11 14 0 0 84 7.6 
Arl1llcll1y Reed. S.C. Slate .•••• SR 9 11 0 0 66 7.3 
Amero Watt, IliaD .••.•.••• , SR 9 11 0 0 66 7.3 
fl;ntl Mitldle!OII, flcrida A&M •• SR tt 13 2 0 80 7.3 
Scotty Caltlwe!l, Tli-AIIiiiQIOII, • , SO tt 13 2 . 0 80 7.3 
Tony Bodd!a, Montana St ...... SR tt 13 2 0 80 7.3 
Billy Bamtt. Brown .......... SR 10 t2 0 0 72 7.2 
Gany Pemon, MassaclluSet1S • SR 1t 13 0 0 18 7.t 
Kaotin Staple, Eastem Ill. .. .... JR 11 t3 0 0 78 7.t 
Trumalne Jollll$0n. G~ambllng • SR 11 13 0 0 78 7.t 
Mark Jensen, Boise St. ....... FR 11 0 27 17 78 7.t 
llenick Hatmon. Comell ••.••. JR 8 9 2 0 56 7.0 
Roger Ruzek, Weber St. .. .... SR 11 0 27 16 .75 6.8 
0ean lliasucd. Westem caro .•• JR 11 0 22 17 73 6.6 

RSCEIVING 
Cl. G CT VIIS TO CTPG 

Con lswi$, Ca!umbia.. .. • .. • JR 10 64 1000 6 8.4. 
M&MIIWalller, Htll1ll T"" St. SR 11 91 934 11 8.3 
1CeW! Gutl!rie. Prinee1on • • • • • .(R 10 75 1003 6 7.5 
lllllReo;!o. Columbia ....... JR 10 10 987 14 7.0 
Jmy R!t:e. Miss Valley.. • .. .. SO 10 66 1133 7 6.6 
Tmy Slnvteton. Howard . • • • . SR 11 65 t078 8 5.9 
Mike WiU.Iams. Drake ........ SR 11 62 978 5 5.6 
Jldc Daly, Oallmoull! .. • .. • • JR tO 55 1034 8 5.5 
Pat Dunsmore. Dlake ••..•••• SR tO 52 622 0 5.2 
MIIIC Manlty, West Texas St. • SR II 57 780 5 5.2 
Jell San48ts, William & Maly • so n 57 76t 2 5.2 
Kurt Wrigley, wm & MaJy .... SR 11 55 911 6 5.0 
Jack Gatettouse. L1fa)'elle .... SR 10 so 650 8 5.0 
Tom Radle. VMI ............ SR u 54 598 4 4.9 
SIM Bird. Eastern Ky ....... SR 10 47 603 8 4.7. 
fiiiiSCUny. Princ:elon ....... SR 10 47 441 5 4.7 
Clmnce CO!IIns.llllncls Sl. • • • JR 1l 51 862 5 4.6 
OeMls Rooan. Wdler St. .. .. JR 10 46 339 t 4.6 
Sllawn Pelts, Bow1ino Green •• SR 1l so 841 8 4.5 
TGJ!YI!od4le, t.lolltwSt ..... SR 11 so 618 s 4.5 
Pete Mlttdloy. I!OIIIIem Aliz. .. JR 1t 49 1067 7 4.5 
IClrn Mttc:alf, Boise St ........ JR t1. 49 733 3 4.5 
Iliad UI5CIIel, PMteton.. . .. . SR 10 44 594 3 4.4 

RUSHING OJIF&NS& 
G CAR YOS AVG TO VIISPG 

lldaware ....... 11 845 2842 4.4 34. 285.4 
fvnnan. .. • .. .. . 11 636 2623 4.4 29 256.6 
Man$a$ St. .. .. It 655 2782 4.2 17 252.9 
Boston u .. ,. .... 10 545 2495 4,6 26 249.5 
S.C. Slate ...... 10 532 2467 4.6 27 248.7 
McNeese St. .. .. 11 622 2683 4.3 23 243.9 
Maine .......... 11 595 2640 4.4 29 240.0 
Hevada·llello .... 11 577 2455 4.3 17 223.2 
Cormll ......... 10 535 2192 4.1 25 219.2 
Ma$sadlll$e!IS ••• 11 621 2299 3.7 17 209.0 
Tenn . ..atananoopa 11 612 2287 3.7 21 207.9 
Nortlteaslem ..... 9 460 1848 4.0 17 205.3 
11411 Cross ...... 11 632 2224 3.5 22 202.2 
HortllemiU ...... 10 542 2017 3.7 11 201.7 
£a$1enll(y ...... 10 472 1987 4.2 22 198.7 :!! 
Ami! .......... 11 609 2178 3.6 14 198.0 !; 
Llfayelle ....... 10 435 1978 4.5· 22 197.6 -
James Madison .• 11 541 2162 4.0 21 t98.5 I"" 
Mkldl4 Tenn ..... 11 524 2156 4.1 14 166.0 D 
TexasArlinoton •• It 520 2147 4.1 20 t95.2 ~ 

RUSHING DEJIFSNS& in 
GCAR 

S.C. Stale ...... 10 320 
Jldcson St. ..... t1 423 
floridaA&M ..... 11 432 
Grilmbting • .. • .. 11 443 
£a$1enllll. .. . . .. 11 466 
HaMnl ........ 10 391 
Tenn . .Qiallanoop 11 406 
Mkldl4 Tenn. .. .. 11 447 
Hlcllolls St. . .. , • 11 445 
Mlarni(O.} ...... 1l 448 

· Nevada·Rano .... 11 398 
BowlingG~ ... 11 451 
Odawaro ....... 11 418 
Aleom State .. • .. 11 399 
Westem Midi. • .. tt 442 
Morellead St. . • . . 11 440 
VGURQSIGWII St ... tt 425 
Tennessee St. . .. 10 377 
t.lolltwS1 ...... 11 369 
HW I.CIUlsiana •.• : 11 442 

YOS AVG TO VIISPG 0 
594 1.9 & 59.4 z 
795 1.9 13 72.3 -
820 1.9 10 74.5 " 
852 1.9 16 77.5 a-
882 1.9 6 80.2 
811 2.1 10 8t.1 ::! 
893 2.2 11 81.2 •••• 
918 2. t 4 83.5 

1045 2.3 8 95.0 
1115 2.5 4 t01.4 Iii 
1120 2.8 13 101.8 g 
1161 2.6 5 105.5 
1162 2.8 7 t05.6 
1112 2.9 1s t06.s 1 
t207 u • t09.7 en 
1208 2.7 14 109.8 
1213 2.9 12 110.3 
1139 3.0 7 113.9 
1258 3.4 19 114.2 
t288 2.9 14 117.1 

TOTAL OJIFENSS 
G PlAYS VIIS AVG ro· YOSPG 

Dillie ......... 11 918 4893 · 5.3 35 444.8 
Lafayei!O ..... , 10 706 4322 6.1 44 432.2 
ld!llo ......... 11 650 4707 5.5 44 427.9 
Odawaro ...... 11 873 4555 5.2 50 414.1 
West Texas St ... 11 807 4326 5.4 28 393.3 
NELoulslana ... 11 861 4315 5.0 37 392.3 
louiSiana Tecll. . 11 819 4298 5.2 36 390.7 

· Tennessee St ... 10 6t2 3698 6.4 45 389.8 
Furman ........ 11 830 4265 5.2 36. 389.5 
Mairle ......... 11 SOl 42SO 5.3 46 389.1 
l'rinc:dcn ...... 10 786 3886 4.9 30 368.6 
CO!ga!a ........ 10 754 3882 5.1 30 368.2 
Ca!umbia ...... 10 747 3821 5.1 32 382.1 
£a$1enllll ...... 11 817 4133 5.1 38 375.7 
HaMn1 ....... tO 746 3740 5.0 34 374.0 
~ ... 11 859 4109 4.8 29 373.5 
Montw ....... 11 834 4096 4.9 37 372.4 
Texas-M!IIQion • 1t 609 4045 5.0 31 367.7 
James MadisOn • 1t 802 4020 5.0 34 365.5 
Monlalla St ..... 11 851 3940 4.6 30 358.2 

TOTAL DEJIENSS 
G PLAYS VIIS AYG to• YOSPG 

S.C. Slala ..... 10 578 1914 3.3 12 t91.4 
floridaA&M .... 11 672 . 2177 3.2 21 197.9 
Micklle Tenn .... tt 725 21SO 3.0 12 t98.2 
Tenn. Chat. .. .. 11 677 2201 3.3 18 200.1 
JadiSon St. .. .. 11 727 2325 3.2 21 211.4 
GlamhlinO ..... 11 700 2325 3.3 24 211.4 
lemi0$Se0St ... 10 6CI8 2287 3.8 16 226.7 
Eastern IR ...... 11 765 2599 3.4 11 236.3 
WeslimMitll ... 11 705 2617 3.7 8 237.9 
SOUIIIemU ..... 11 666 2712 4.1 21 246.5 
AleomSiale .... u 862 2740 4.1 26 249.1 
Ncl1heastam .... 9 605 2262 3.7 17 251.3 
Ami! ......... 11 668 2798 4.2 15 254.2 
Motellead St .... 11 715 29t0 4.1 20 264.5 
Harvard ....... tO 704 2677 3.8 17 267.7 
SWM'!S$C1Ur1St.. t1 721 2971 4.1 22 270.1 
Bowling Green .. 11 761 3002 3.9 16 272.9 
Furman ........ 11 717 3002 4.2 17 272.9 
WeslfrnKy ..... tO 672 2747 4.1 24 274.7 
lldaware ...... 11 748 3118 4.2 15 283.5 
·r~St»Jedby~onJy 

continued 



PASSING OFFSNS& 
VDSI 

G An CMP INT PCT YOS An ro YDSPG 
WqtTOXUSI ••.•••• 11 486 253 22 $2.1 3451 7.1 21 313.7 
COlumbia .......... 10 457 251 25 54.9 3059 6.7 29 305.9 
ldallo ............. 11 43$ 228 . 11 52.3 3233 7.4 26 293.9 
louisiana Tecb ...... 11 449 238 16 53.0 3045 6.8 24 276.8 
liE loUisiana ....... 11 475 224 18 47.2 3041 6.4 20 278.5 
Prfneetc1l .......... 10 447 227 23 50.8 2758 &.2 17 275.8 
OlUe ............. 11 389 218 20 56.0· 2817 7.4 7 261.5 
NW louisiana .••.•.• 11 399 203 21 50.9 2833 7.1 22 257.5 
Willl&m&Mily ..... ll 427 251 17 58.8 2804 6.8 12 254.9 
IdahoS! ........... 11 469 238 25 50.7 2791 6.0 13 253.7 
Tennessee St ...... 10 270 145 13 53.7 2459 9.1 25 245.9 
tlcl!IITIQSSI ...... 11 454 254 25 $5.9 2828 5.8 19 238.9 
WeberSt .......... 11 421 237 18 56.3 2584 6.1 13 234.9 
l.atayeltlt .......... 10 271 159 ,. 58.7 2346 8.7 22 234.6 
Colpte ............ 10 317 173 26 54.6 2325 7.3 14 232.5 
MontwSt ......... n 317 204 18 54.1 2468 6.5 14 224.4 
Mollftem Allz. .. .... 11 321 182 13 56.7 2464 1.1 16 224.0 
llolMSt ........... 11 347 198 12 57.1 2376 6.8 19 216.0 
Sou1111m HI ......... 11 399 204 23 5t.t 2303 5.8 11 209.4 
lehigh ............ 10 329 154 20 46.8 2092 6.4 13 209.2 

PASS DI!FSNSS 

JICT 
VDSt 

G An CMP INT YOS An TD YDSPG 
Molllleastem ........ 9 159 71 7 44.7 889 5.6 6 98.8 
Kowal1l ........... 11 206 80 12 38.8 1153 5.6 7 104.8 
Southern u ......... 11 238 95 12 40.3 . 1173 5.0 6 106.6 
Ken1 Slate ......... 11 190 97 9 51.1 1192 6.3 5 108.4 
Appaladlian St. .. ... 11 230 99 12 43.0 1217 5.3 5 110.6 
Ma!Wil ........... n 187 93 12 49.7 1252 6.7 9 113.8 
~Tenn ........ 11 · 278 122 20 43.9 1262 4.S a 114.7 
Tennessee St. ...... tO 231 83 13 35.9 1148 5.0 9 114.8 
8all Slate .......... 11 233 111 15 47.6 1285 5.S 8 116.8 
Westemcaro ....... 11 213 113 18 53.1 1286 6.0 5 116.9 
Aluon ............. 11 235 110 9 46.8 1300 5.5 9 118.2 
Tenn. Cllallanoop ••. 11 271 128 18 47.2 1308 4.8 7 118.9 
£ast Tennessee ..... 11 221 119 14 53.8 1321 6.0 7 120.1 
Florida A&M •••••••• 11 240 101 27 42.1 1357 5.7 11 123.4 
W.emKy ......... 10 20S 94 10 45.9 1244 6.1 11 124.4 
8o$1onu ........... 10 208 100 11 48.5 1280 6.2 6 128.0 
W~Mieh ....... 11 263 11$ 11 43.7 1410 5.4 4 128.2 Austin"- ........ 10 213 92 15 43.2 1318 6.2 10 131.8 
S.C.Stalll ......... 10 258 114 11 44.2 1320 5.1 6 132.0 
Rllode Island ....... t1 255 115 11 45.1 1463 5.7 13 133.0 

N£7' PUNTING PJl.N'f'IIE'f'URNS 
NO VDS NET G NO YOS TD AVG 

PIIHTS AVG RET RET AVG Miss. Valley .......... 10 11 147 1 13.4 
Ea$tem Ky. .. .... 4$ 40.1 11 14 39.8 ~ ............ 10 31 410 2 13.2 
TeM.~&I 42.9 18 243 38.9 .lime$ Malll$oll ....... 11 35 451 1 12.9 
M011tana St ....... 66 40.3 22 99 38.8 Mollllem Allz. ........ 11 30 365 2 12.2 
Ma1111afl ......... 67 41.7 25 192 38.8 Boise St ............. 11 26 313 0 12.0 
Kent State ....... so 42.4 51 317 38.5 TeM.~ ...• 11 38 4$5 1 12.0 
Tennessee St.. . ... 47 41.5 23 144 38.4 Nlcftods St. .......... 11 22 260 1 11.8 
Lamar. , ......... 77 39.2 24 88 38.1 ~· ......... 10 19 213 1 11.2 
Eastam m ........ 65 39.9 27 123 38.0 Colgate .............. 10 20 217 0 10.8 
Youngstown St •••• 64 39.9 35 126 38.0 
North Texas St. . •. 12 38.0 16 19 37.8 
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DIVISION I·AA SINGLE GAME HIGHS 
....,_udPitNlav P.UYER,TNm(OfiPOIIMf,.,•J 1'ot.J 
Ruslllng IIIII passing plays •• Brent Woods. Pr!nce1on ~. November 6) ••.•••••••• , . 76 
Rusll!nglllllpass!noyards .• Jolin~. CoiUIIIIIia(Oartmoulll, NoYember6) •.••.•. '504 
Rusll!ngptays ............ Jamesllladl, Akron {Matsllall, Oclcllef 23) .............. ".47 

JamesBiadt. Ataon(TennesseeTet.fl, Oclcllef 30) ...•.•.••.•• 47 
Net MflfiiG yards .•••.•..•. Garry Pearson. Massaclul$etts (Amei!Qn Inn. Ncmm~~et 20} .• 288 
Passes allem!md •••.•....• Jolin Helman. NE Louisiana (louisiana Tecll, Odoller 9} ••••••• 66 
Pai~MsCQmJI!eled ......... AIIslyl!ill, Norti!TuaaSI. (Tulsa, tlowmber20) ............. 42 
Pusfnoyards ............ Jolm\Wkowsld,Co!umbia (OU!moulll. N!MmberG) ........ 466 
""•Mnvuc~ klclr ,.....,. 
Passescauollt •....••...•. MaMnWillcer. Nollft Texas St. (Tulsa. N~Mmber20} •..•.•.. '22 
Rece:lvlnoyards •••••.•.••. JanyRic:e, Miu. Valley (Tennessee St.. HOYelllber 13) ...... '279 
Plmtmumyards .......... David Mtemy. TeM.-CIIananoooa 1~ St .. Oclo!Jer 

23) ............................................... 140 
ICidcofl mum yards •.....•. Htrman Kunlel'. Tennessee Sl. (Miss. Valley, Nowem!Jer 13) •. '262 
Soottnv 
Touclldowns IIIII poinls •• , •. Paul Lewis, 11os1011 u. tr.wno, September 25) .•.••.•..•. 5 & 30 

Kevin Sla¢8, £astem Ill. {KentucKy St., NOYlllllller 13) •..•. 5 & 30 
Gteo l$enlan. M011tana (Weber St, November 13) •...•.•. 5 & 30 

fie!dgoals ma4e •....•.••. Dean lliasucd, Weslel'n C&rollna(Mars !lUI, September 18) .••• •·s 
Tony Zendejas, Nevalfe·Aeno (NOittlenl AriZona, OCtober 9) ••• • • 5 
Tony Zendelu. Nevada-Reno (Weber Stale, November 6) ....... 5 
Vll!Ce Sc:lltl. Mollllem ln. (OhiO U .. Movember 6) ............ "5 
TIFAII(,_.trt. Atel 1'otaJ 

Net MflfiiG YlfdS ....... , •• Funnan {DavldsGII. Odcller 30) •••••. , •.•.••••...•••.•••• 466 
Ruslllng aruspass;no yards .. Tennessee St tMm. vauer. NIMII!bet 13) ................. 659 
Passino yVdS ............ Columbia (Oartmoulll. HovemOer 6) ...................... 486 
fewetlf'IISII.Ilas$yVdS 
~-, ................ £asttm IU (l!.entuclly St., Ncvember 13) .................. ··12 
ftwqttusbinll yardullowed Eastem IU (Kentucky St., November 13) ................ , .. -67 
PasMs altemllled .......... Ne louisiana (Louisiana Ted!. Octobef 9) ......... : ........ , 66 
Passescomple1t4 ......... NorthTmsSt. (Tulsa, Nowmbef20) , .................... 42 
Polntsscored ............. Eastam HI (KentuCky St., Nowmber 13) .................... 73 
•AJJ.Umo rect1111 ··r* 411-llll'lf recon~ 

SCORING OFF&NS& SCORING DSFI!NSI! 
G PTS AVG 

OelaMre ......... 1l 375 34.1 
Lllarelle .. .. .. • .. 10 335 33.5 
Tennossee St. .. ... 10 332 33.2 
ldano ............ 11 346 31.5 
Maino .. : .. ...... ' 11 344 31.3 
FloridaA&M ....... 11 328 29.8 
GM!IIIing ........ II 322 29.3 
NE louisiana • .. • .. 1t 313 28.5 
Eastsm IU.. .. . .. .. 11 303 27.5 
LouiSiana Tech ..... 11 302 27.5 
Montana .......... 11 295 26.8 
£astemKy ........ to 288 26.8 
Nevada Reno. .. ... 11 294 26.7 
Funmn ........... 11 290 26.4 
S.C. Stale ........ 10 261 26.1 
ll&lVII'd .......... 10 259 25.9 
James Madison .. .. 11 283 25.7 
Molllleln Allz. .. .. ' 11 276 25.1 
Orallll ............ 11 275 25.0 
AppaladlianSI ..... 11 270 24.5 

'J'URNOVI!R MARGIN 

G 
WmemMidl ...... 11 
Ea$leln IU. .. .. . .. . 11 
S.C. State ........ 10 
r.tiddloTenn ....... 11 
Miami (0.) ........ 11 
Ddlware ......... 11 
Tenn.~.11 
Tennmet St. ..... 10 
fllnnan ........... 11 
Akron ............ 11 

111RNOVERS GAINEO 111RHOVERS LOST MARGIN 
RIM INT TOTAl FUM INT TOTAL GAME 

OelaMre ........ 17 33 50 20 15 35 1.364 
W$$1tmKy ....... 29 tO 39 
Mlami(O) ........ 14 19 33 

16 10 26 1.300 
11 8 19 1.273 

IIElouislana ..... 15 27 42 11 18 29 1.182 
VMI ............ 21 20 41 10 . 19 29 1.091 
Pennsylvania ..... 11 24 35 10 15 25 1.000 
Maino ........... 16 22 38 18 9 27 1.000 
Fulman .......... 17 22 39 20 8 28 1.000 

KICKOFF IIE'J'URN$ 
G NO YOS TD AVG 

S,C.State ............ 10 22 647 2 29.4 
Tennessee St. .. ...... 10 27 738 1 27.3 
Miami {0) ............ 11 21 546 1 26.0 
Western Ky ........... 10 33 848 2 25.7 
Nidlofls St. .. ........ 11 31 763 1 24.6 
East Tent~e$SM ....... 11 27 634 0 23.5 
EastemKy ........... to 33 763 o 23.1 
Tenn.~ .••. 11 23 S30 0 23.0 
New Hamp$1111t ....... 10 35 803 0 22.9 

PTS AVG 
78 7.1 
97 8.8 

100 10.0 
110 10.0 
121 11.0 
132 12.0 
137 12.5 
128 12.8 
141 12.8 
144 13.1 
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·FREE!! 
MONDAY 

NIGHT 
MAGIC! 

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
GAME FREE! 

HALL OF FAME GAME FREE! -------ALL FOOTBALL SEASON: 

Coast to Coast, with offices in 
New York and Beverly Hills 

New York Office: 65 Park Avenue 

Beverly Hills Office: 
9709 Wilshire Boulevard 

. (800) 645-5656 
CALL US NOW-TOLL FREE! 

NO OBLIGATION! 
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED 

• MEMBER AAADS • 



The football fertile states of Texas, Califor
nia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Florida are· 
home to half the members of the ·second 
annual 50-member Street & Smith's College 
Football Yearbook preseason high school 
All·America team, but two other states are 
"claiming" the most touted individual athlete. 

The versatile three-sport performer is 
Rodney Peete, who has been the pride of 
Arizona the last two years, at Sahuaro High 
in Tucson. But in mid-February of this year, 
the talk turned to where the prep phenom 
would be attending classes his final season. 
You see, his 'father, Willie Peete, departed 
the. University of Arizona football coaching 
staff after 12 years to accept a position with 
the pro Kansas City_ Chiefs. Rodney's par
ents bought a house in the Shawnee Mission 
South high school district in Kansas, and 
veteran coach John Davis was holding his 
breath last spring hoping reports weren't 
true that Rodney might remain with relatives 
in Arizona for his senior year. No final deci· 
sion was reached as of late May. 

While Peete's status was uncertain, the 
50-member honor roll is solid with represen
tatives from 25 states plus the District of Co· 
lumbia. Texas leads the way with six elite 
choices, while California and Ohio claim five 
berths each, Pennsylvania four, and Florida 
three. Overall, some 400 seniors from 45 
states are listed, based on recommends· 
lions of college coaches and recruiters, 
scouting services. writers, and prep observ
ers from coast to coast. 

Here are capsule summaries on Peete 
and some of the other returning schoolboy 
prospects in the land: 

QUARTERBACK 
Peete not only is being recruiied from coast 
to coast but is being given serious looks by 
pro baseball scouts. A second baseman
center fielder-pitcher, he bats over .500 and 
has a fastball clocked at 85 mph. In the win
ter, he averaged 15 points for a state tourna
ment team. But during the last two falls. he 
has accounted for 41. touchdowns and over 
5,000 all-purpose yards. In addition, he 
averaged over 43 yards a punt, including 
one for a state-record 83-yard quick-kick. As 
a sophomore, he was a wide receiver and 
scored 15 TDs. Last season he moved to 
quarterback and completed 140 of 253 
passes for 1,885 yards and 15 TDs in nine 
games while rushing for another ten scores. 
In a 34-all tie with rival Amphitheater, he re
wrote several state records by completing 
31 of 40 passes for 444 yards and fiVe TDs. 
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In Virginia, the closest thing to Peete is 
Percy Moorman of Danville George Wash· 
ington, which finished a state-title seal?on at 
14-0 last winter and was regarded as the top 
team in the region. The last two years. GW 
was 27·1._last year, Moorman-who. like 
Peete, clocks 4.5 seconds for 40 yards
amassed 1,800 total-offense yards. 

For pure passing skills. th~ left-handed 
Bob Cemak of Lockport. Ill., is tough to beat. 
He clicked on 133 of 218 attempts for 1,770 
yar~s and 13 TDs as a junior. He had one 
three-game stretch of 64 completions for 93 
attempts and no interceptions. 

.. RUNNING BACKS 
The report from the West Coast is that Cali· 
fornia is loaded with grade-A infantry forces 
this fall. The two best appear to be Ryan 
Knight of Riverside Rubidoux and Darryl 
Harris of·Pomona Garey. Harris set a state 
underclass record with 2,425 rushing yards 
on 234 carries plus 27 TDs in 14 games. 
including 744 stripes in three postseason 
games. Knight led the state during the regu
lar season with 1,809 yards, including 405 
versus Corona, and scored 170 points. 

Only three juniors rated mention on the 
prestigious AU-South squad selected by the 
Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel-Star, and the three 
backs are cited here, too: Thurman Thomas 
of Fort Bend Willowridge in Sugar Land. Tex
as: Glenn Dorsey of White. County High in 
Cleveland, Ga.: and the diminutive Ken 
Higgs of Owensboro, Ky., cited as one of 
three utility all-purpose backs. Thomas 
rushed for 1,572 yards and scored 21 TDs 
for the unbeaten Texas Class 4-A champi· 
ons (15·0). He is rated the No. 1 college 
prospect in the Lone Star area by the Hous
·ton-based National High School Football 
Recruiting Service. Higgs set Kentucky on 
its statistical ear last fall by rushing for 2,343 
yards and scoring 180 points. Featured were 
two five-TO games and a 325-yard outing. 

Two three-season veterans on the East 
Coast are gaining national attention: Craig 
Heyward of Passaic, N.J., and Kevin Mor
gan of Dinwiddie, Va. Heyward led New Jer
sey with 175 points and 1,747 rushing 
stripes last fall. He enters his final season 
with 303 points and 3, 756 yards. Morgan, 

also a baseball and basketball stalwart, was 
a first-team all-state choice at running back 
and a second-unit pick at linebacker. He 
has scored 296 pbirits and rushed for 3,5J1 · 
yards to date, including 23 TDs and 1,700 
yards last fall. . 
·Frank Starns. Lars Tate. and Wayne Den

son have at .least one thing in common
they are regarded as the top returning run· 
ning backs in their respective states of Ohio, 
Indiana. and Pennsylvania. Slams, a three
sport performer, paced Akron St. Vincent-St. 
Mary to back-to-back Ohio crowns and 
rushed for 1 ;249. yards and 21 TDs when he · 
was not playing linebacker. Tate scor.ed 23 . 
TDs and gained 1,362 yards for North.Cen-< 
tral High in the Indianapolis suburb of Nora: 
Denson performs for Norristown. 

. UTIUTY BACKS 
Besides Higgs, the multitalented honorees 
include Mike Rogers of Smith Center. Kan
sas,-and Todd Krumm of West Bloomfield, 
Michigan. Rogers totaled 2,705 yards 
(2.029 rushing) in 348 plays for a 12•1 rec· 
ord state-title team. He intercep~ed four • 
passes and recovered four fumbles from his · 
secondary spot: Krumm is a four-seasor( 
regular as a two,V{ay.back and .kick-returner. 

DEFENSIVE BACKS . 
The only undercla5s starter for mythical na~ ' 
tiona! champion Moeller High of CinCinnati. • 
Byron Larkin returns after grading 93 per~ 
cent defensive efficiency for the Ohio "big
school" titlist. He recorded 61 tackles and 
had a three-interception game as well. · .. · 

Observers around Montclair, N.J .• fell that 
the two-way, four-season back Brandy Wells 
is destined for an NFL secondary. Timed Cil 
4.3 seconds for 40 yards, he .intercepted 
seven passes last fall and rushed for 825 · 
yards and nine TDs. · · · 

Just a beat behind Wells for speed .is an
other two-way stalwart, Terry Griggley of· 
Clearwater, Ra 'On offense he rushed for 
2,065 yards (10.1-yard average) the last two · 
seasons. In basketball, the 5-foot·10·athlete 
can dunk behind his head! 

Texas is loaded with talented defensive 
backs, and two of the best are all-stater 
Johnny . Norwood of Class 5-A champion 
Beaumont West Brook, which won in its first . 
season after the consolidation of Hebert and: 
Forest Park, and Charles Washington of Dal- • 
las Spruce. 

UNEBACKERS/DEFENSIVE ENDS · 
Some observers on the West Coast say Cali· 
lamia's top college prospect may opt for 
basketball after he finishes high school. He's 
6-foot~S. 220-pound linebacker Jerold 
Jones, one of the nation's top multi-sport 
performers, of Vallejo. 
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But there's no doubt what sports the fol
lowing gridiron standouts will play in the fu
ture: Cedric Figaro of Lafayette, La.; Doug 
Kline of Arvada, Colo. (Pomona); Chris 
Spielman of Massillon, Ohio (Washington); 
Dan Wirth of Des Moines, Iowa (Hoover); 
and Bo Yates of Lebanon, Ore. All are touted 
as the cream of the crop in their respective 
states and are being recruited by numerous 
colleges. . 

Yaies, a two-time all-stater, was the offen
sive and defensive Player of the Year in Or
egon for a 13-1 record state runner-up team. 
He rushed for 1,322 yards and led the state 
with 173 points. 

Figaro. like Yates a 4.6 speedster for 40 
yards, was an all-stater with 79 tackles and 
130 assists lastfall. He attracted attention 
across the land. 

Wirth and Kline are the top returning play' 
ers intheir areas of the country. Wirth re
corded 99 tackles, including 18 behind the 
line of scrimmage. Howard Justice says he's 
"the best I've coached in 30 years." 

Spielman is a rare three-season regular 
for the famed Tigers, who attracted 191,528 
fans .for 13 games last fall and 513,009 the 
last three seasons. The team's leading tack
ler both year's, he compiled 113 stops and 
43 assists last season and rushed for 844 
yards and 16 TDs. 

RECEIVERS 
For pure speed they don't come much faster 
than Tony JOnes of Sam Houston High in 
Houston, Tex., and Gene Arrington of Harris-

burg (Pa.) High .. Jones was one of the na
tion's premier track sprinters last spring, and 
both he and Arrington, a second-team all
state choice as a junior. have been timed at 
4.4 seconds for 40 yards. 

Ohio boasts two of the most sure-handed 
pass catchers in Chris Carter of Middletown 
and Eric Dye of Garfield Heights Trinity, both 
football and basketball stalwarts. A brother 
of pro basketball player Butch Carter, Chris 
landed 27 aerials lor 763 yards and earned 
first-team all-state status as a junior. Dye, 
who intercepted eight passes from his sec
ondary spot, was also on the receiving end 
of 39 passes-24 resulting in first downs
for 692 stripes. 

Among the tight ends. the busiest pass 
catcher was Martin Chesley of Anacostia 
High in Washington, D.C., who had 47 re
ceptions for 560 yards and five TDs. Also a 
linebacker, he's being recruited from coast
to-coast. 

Keith Jackson of Parkview High in Little 
Rock. Ark .• is quick enough to play free safe
ty. A three-sport performer, he is considered 
the top prospect in his state after he landed 
20 passes for 469 yards and six TDs. 

Anthony Williams of Booker T. Washington 
High in New Orleans is a two-way performer 
who's courted. by numerous colleges. He 
caught · 29 passes for 482 yards and four 
TDs last season. 

KICKERS 
Any place-kicking honor roll has to include 
the all-time field-goal distance record-setter. 
He's soccer-style booter Erik Affholter of 
Oak Park High School in Agoura, Calif., who 
converted three~pointers from 64 and 58 
yards last season among hrs six-of-ten led
ger. He also connected on 30 of 32 conver
sions. As a sophomore he was successful 
on five of seven field-goal attempts. 

From a career standout, Mark Blasco of 
Jeannette, Pa., rates an A-plus. The three
year veteran enters his final season with 155 

Craig Heyward has scored 
303 points and rushed for 3, 756 yards 
in his first three years 

at Passaic (N.J.) High School. 

kicking points. including 107 of 113 ~titlver, · 
sion boots and 16 of 27 field goals, which is 
just three short of the Pennsylvania career .. 
mark for three-pointers. He was a perfect 45 · 
of 45 after TDs last season. 

For a combination place-kicker-punter, 
consider David Browning, who doubles as a 
quarterback for Natrona High In C~sper, .. . 
Wyoming. He kicked a 57·yard field goal •.. • 
and averaged 43.2 yards a punt. . · . • 

The nation's top punter could b~ Jeff . . 
Grandgenett. a 6-3, 185-pound quarterback 
at Brentwood. Mo. He averagecl45.9 ~rds, 
with a 4.5-second hang time, for 40 boots 
last season. among which was a 73-yardei. He 
also passed for 1,196 yards and nine TDs. 

INTERIOR UNEMEN 
Size is a common denominator for the.13 
elite interior linemen, and only one measures · .. 
under 6-foot-3 and only two weigh in at less · 
than 240 pounds! The heavyweight is 6-5, 
287 -pound offensive tackle Raymond Cha· 
vous of Silver Bluff High in Aiken. S.C. He 
makes tacklesafter kicking off. 

Texas. New York, and Florida each have · 
two cited linemen. The Texas choices~are 
defensive standouts Shane Dybala .. of Van • 
Vleck and Samrriy O'Brient of .Alief l:fsik~. · 
Both are two-time all-district honorees'with 
speed and strength. Dybala's two-year·.rog· 
includes 81 tackles and 269 assists; five · 
blocked punts or conversions. eight fumble · · 
recoveries, and 14 sacks. 

Craig King was a first-team all·state 
choice for unbeaten Shenendehowa central 
High of Clifton Park, N.Y., after he led the 
school in tackles and sacks. A · two::way · 
standout cited for offense is Pete Curkendall 
of Elmira. N.Y. (Southside). · ·. · · .· ·. · 

In Florida, David Williams of Lakeland .arid 
Ron Stallworth of unbeaten Class 4A.cham-· 
pion Pensacola Woodham have . recruiterS 
excited. since both are weight-room workers . 
and all-state returnees-Williams for offenSe 
and Stallworth on defense. 

Coosidered the top returning. offensive. 
linemen in their respective states and bEjing . 
courted by numerous colleges are. ~Uiam 
Gant of Tulsa, Okla. (Memorial); Chuc!(Ta~ 
bor of Charlotte. N.C. (Independence); and 
Sean Stopperich of Canon-McMillan High in 
Canonsburg, Pa. • . 

In California. the most heralded lineman is 
Mark Sager of North High in Torrance. in· 
.cludecl among his 86 tackles in ten games 

. last fall were 26 behind the line of scrim-·. 
mage. Up the coast, the college recruiters 
should be flocking to view' defensive stand· 
out Ken Young of Franklir:l PierceHigh in 
Tacoma, Wash. The 6-2, 265-pounder • is 
also a state wrestling champion. 

by DOUG HUFF. 
MiEEUNG INTEWGENCER 

continued. 
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Other Seniors to Watch 
QUARTERBACKS high school home town 
Teny AnOrysiak ...•.• Cabrini ................ Allen Park. Ml 
MikeBowman •...... Riverdale .............. NewYork,NY 
Herb Brooks ........ Mullens ................ Mullens, WV 
James Buie ......... Cocoa ................. Cocoa. FL 
Ken Burl<e .......... Albion ................. Albion, NY 
Craig Burnett ........ Drake ................. San Anselmo, CA 
Burt Call •........... Capistrano Valley ....•.. Mission Viejo, CA 
Marv Cook .......•.. West Branch ........... West Brar~ch, lA 
Duke Donaldson ..... Cairo .................. Cairo. GA 
Jeff Kelso ........... Pari< Hill ............... Kansas City. MD 
Charlie Lewis ........ Yates ............•••... HOuston, TX 
Pat Pesavento ....... CathoUc ............... Joliet. IL 
Todd Philcox ........ Norwalk ............... Norwalk. CT 
Todd Rampley ....... Peachtree . . .......... Chamblee, GA 
Clifton Reynolds ..... Palatka ................ Palatka. FL 
Steve Rife ...•....... Phoenixville ...•........ Phoenixville, PA 
Raymond Rouncftree . South ..............•.. Aiken. SC 
Ken Smith .......... Harper ................ Harper, IL 
Wade Streeter ....... Parker ............. · .... Birmingham, AL 
Tom Stone .......... Fairview ............... Boulder, CO 
Bob Supzic ......... Bishop Egan ........... Levittown. PA 
Vince Sutton ........ LaGrange ........•..... LaGrange, GA 
Bobby Walden ...... Bainbridge ............. Bainbridge, GA 
John Walker ......... Marcos de Niza ......... Tempe, AZ 
RodneyWilfiams ..... lrmo ................... Columbia. SC 
Merrill Yavinsky •..... Wmston Churchill ..•.... Potomac, MD 

RUNNING BACKS 

Greg Baker ......... Springboro •..........•• Springboro, OH 
Steve Bates ......... Tuscola ........•.• , .... Tuscola. IL 
Tony Bibbo ......... Union ................. Union, NJ 
Robin Billups ........ Clarl<e County Central· .• , Athens. GA 
John Boatman •...... Carthage ..•.....•..... Carthage, MS 
Steve Brazas ........ Newport Harbor ......•• Newport Beach, CA 
·Torey Brooks ........ De La Salle ••.......... Concord. CA 
James Brown ....... Princeton .........•.... Cincinnati, OH 
Lydell Carr .......... Enid ................... Enid. OK 
Maurice Chamberfaln Jeannette .•..•......•.. Jeannette, PA 
Keith Davis ......... Overton ............... NashviUe, TN 
Eddie Dixon ......... Emanuel County Institute Twin City. GA 
Craig Fielder ........ Mclean ...•........... Mclean, VA 
Lamont Frazier ...... Evanston .............. Evanston,IL 
John Frederickson ... Antigo ...........•...... Antigo. WI 
William Gaither ...... Mount Healthy . , ....••.. Cincinnati, OH 
Cleveland Gary ...... Southforl< .........•.•.. Stuart, FL 
Charles Gladman .... Garfield .....•..... , ..• Akron, OH 
Gaston Green ....... GardBFiia .............. Gardenia. CA 
Eric Hawkins ........ Wilcox ................. Santa Clara. CA 
Tony Henderson ..... Chamblee •..••....•... Chamblee, GA 
Aaron Jenkins ....... Edison ................ Stockton. CA 
Roy Jackson ........ Aldine MacArthur ....•.. Houston. TX 
Car1 Jones .......... Woodham ............. Pensacola. FL 
Kart Jones .......... Zachary ............... Zachary, LA 
Kermit Klefsaas .....• Brooklyn Center •... , •.. Brooklyn Center, MN ' · 
Robert Knight ....... Catholic .........•..••.. Baton Rouge, LA 
Tyreese Knox ....... Jefferson .............. Daly City, CA 
John Lawrence ...... Parsons .•. · ...........• Parsons. KS 
Jamie Lawson ....... Central LaFourche .....• MathewS, LA 
Jimmy Maddox ...... Southern ....••••....... Louisville, KY 
James Medlock ..... Waycross .............. Waycross, GA 
Don McClain ........ Claxton ................ Claxton. GA 
Lorenzo McCiine .... Sumnar ................ St. Louis. MD 
Mike Morgan ~ ....... CathoUc ............... Bergen, NJ 
Tom Newman ....... Rocky Mountain ........ Fort Collins, CO 
George Pauadino .... Deptford ............... Deptford, NJ 
Steve Palmateer ..... Marysville .............• Marysville, Ml 
John Parlier ......... Catocin ................ Thunnont, MD 
J.C. Penny .... , .•.•. East , ............. , .... Youngstown, OH 
James Pittman ...... Del City ................ Del City. OK 
Don Popril!o ......... Lawrence .............. Lawrence. NY 
Gar1on Powell ....... Winnfield .............. WiMfie1d. LA 

STREET ANO SMITH'S COu.£GE FOOTBALL 



·~· 

. ·•·••· : ..• :·· < 

Scott Ankram, •• : . ./ •. John Jay ............. -~ . $ariAnlonio.lX 
SpencerCotton ••• , •• ~ .... ~ .... , ... : .. :.~;IL . 
Tony~·''' ~: .. MQrgantown ........ :;:MQrgan~;VJ.V 
Kenneth Richllt~. •·Centrlll .... , ..... • .. ; . •uttlll ~k. AR 

·=;~·::::;,?~::~~~~~·.:.:::~:.:~:-;~;; .. ': 
WIDE RECEIVERS' < i · ... ·. ;. , 

Dean Chester . :. ~; ~.ccitftolie ............... e ... ~8; rN . 
Vondell Edgar,.,;. ;;~Millli)tllon ....... : ..... MOUrit.Zion,IL 
Sian Rt ••. ; •. • .. • '·· .~ La$al!e ....... ~ ..... ChicagO.IL 
£)aMy Fletcher :~; : •• fetrfday ....... : ........ Ferriday, LA 
Charles ffY81 .... "~·.BurlingtOn City ........ ; BurliJigton City, NJ 
Oeval Glover ..... ; ; •. t.aSalle ................ Troy, t« · . · 
Wmston Guy •.. • .. • •• Harnp~ ............. ;Hainj')!On.. VA . 
ThurmanHarri$ciil;;~:W~Jeffeison ..•• ;,.:,W$St~,LI\. · 

.··l;~flt'~'\:':t:.::w .• ~ c.·. 

PenyMcOcnald .: .. ,~ ... , .•...• : •..... ~OtleMs,LA 
Lyndon Raines .... , .:.East Banll .............. East Bci1:1k. WV 
Baron Ross .... ~ :, •• ~ ......... , ... :St. LOUis. MO 
Keith RufuS .... ~ • •·• .Magnofta .............. f..iashOiia, AR • 
Eric Sanders ... :. ,:.;Jainil$Shanlcs ...... : .. :aii!nCY;R. · .. 
BllanStaler ... ~ .•. :,l81ce.Stevens ........... l.ak8Stevens. WA. 
HughesSulfreri. ::: •• \Bqf1ite(Spri.ngs .. , , .... J!o.o'*Sprfn9s;t<S 
Scott SWeitzer .• ; ' . • ~Daniel Hand . .. : .. , .. ; .• Macl/silil; Cl . . .. 
Elmerl'hom8s •• , ::·.·;cartec. :, .... , ... : .. : : ... :Dauas:lx · .• 
OonlsToter . ;.;.;.:.ZanesviHe ...... : .... ; .. zane~He;OH 

=:~~id::·::::{:;f:-::::::::::::::::::~~.CA 
Pat Welsh., .• ;; ..... Loyola· .••.••........••. ~;MD 
f!'8ddYWeygand ...••• ,EmmaSansom ...••..•. Gadscfen..AL 
TIGHTI!NDS 
Brian Bixler.. ........ Cedar CUff ; •• ., ........ ,CedarC!ifl, PA . 
Malt Brust ......... , -~ton .... " ......... Bab~ N'( 
Allen Champagne: ••• cyp~ Creel< •• , ••• , ; .HtlusiQn;.lX 
.Steve Clay •.. : • , . .-:, 'WJ~Slinlriste(. ; ...•... ; .. W~!ei; CO . 
Scott Davis ..••• > .•• : No~n , ••• ; :, ..•• ; ; . , .. ; • Osli~!i;Wr. .· 
Joel Dempsey.,. _,,;RQbirisoo .. ; . : •• ,., ..• ; .A!Gxaridrili;VA' 
Tony Eason .... ,.,~·.snchOmla~ ............. ~ilfl. wA 
CharlesFobb.s ;: .•. ;;;c~,: ............•.... Qetrcit;.MI 
Andy Heck: .. , ..... SW6ocfson • ; ....... ; ... :Falrfa(VA . 
Frank tfoa;k . ~ ... ~., -~ter ....... • ... :FrectericktcWO. PA 
Mike Joklci •••.••• : , • M8nu:ilial .•••.•. : .•...• Mai:fiscn,Wl 

. Mike Kovac ...... : •• St. JoSeph ............. CIMiaiid. OH 
Steve Llewellyn •• , ••.• eestem Hills ........... Fort Waith. TX 
John Materauo .. ; ~.NewCastle ........... ,New C8stle. PA 
Mark McGriff ........ G8inilsvt1te ............. Gainesviile. FL 
TI8VOI' Mollnl ••.. ; : ;'; Reild ~ . , ............... Reed; NV .. 

=~·,;:k~~.::'::::::::::;::=~·. 
·warterReev~s ••.•. ·.~:~Eiifaura'. .. : •.. ;.;.; ,::; .. EufaikAl · 
'' ' '.' ._, •, ·~.>····_: ·-~- ., ' .·.~· .. :.:·· .. :: .. :.·::)'·:··.,\::.:.-

. . . 
STREET ANO sMrms~EFOOTBAu. 

Bill~ . , ..• RocJc,.;ll8 .......... ; • , ;.RociMiie. CT 
ClarkWhflit :'.·, .. ."-.HobbS ..... , ........ , .. Hobbs, NM 
T?"Y.~~ : .; • ~ .... fl'llldom Area : ••• , • , , .• freedom, PA 
OFFEt.ISIVE UNEMIN · •··· 
·~A~I:./.:.:/~: :sweetwater ..•. : .• ; ~: ,,:Natiolialcitv.cA. 
BlianMCiarson: ..• ,:M6111Cl1fal., .• ···~. •.· ,:~,Madi8on;WI 
f®MdQI~ ~:;: :; .Jhtb<idaux .. , .... , •. : . ::.)hibodaux; LA . 
~UI BOII!1g .• , • ; ; .~ •. Chrlslliln ..... : .... ; .. ; :NainJ)a. ID . . . 
Pill~ ".''·.:;:Jordan ...........•... los Ailgeres; CA 
BiiidBIUI1Inlitt ••• : .. • Moniiea .. ; ......... , •• Monaca, PA . 
Todd CoUtee, ........ Eunlca ........... : .. .• Eunice, LA 
Mlchaall>arneS. ' .... Miami~ ........... Miami Beach. FL 
Mike~.:. , , , • ... Gateway ... ; .... , ...•... Monroav!lle, PA 
Ridl Dean ......... ·.·.;South River ........ , ... South River. NJ 
Q!iis~o.: .•. DeSa!es ........ ;; .... , Toledo, OH 
Matt0lrig8ns •.•. ,.; •. Bor1hef Rica • , ....... , .Birmingham. Ml 
PhUDYt<sfra· ... ~ •• : •. Kilnl<akeeValley •' .•..• :,Kankak8&Valley,IN 
BradS~,~ •• ! •· ~ •• SI)arj)slown ..... • •• : . : ,, Houstiin, TX. . . 
Te<ldRnta/, .. ~· ;~~-TomsAIVer.,. "'.,.,:.:. • .Toms River;NJ · 
JfJirv F¢nt~ ;: . ;, •. Latayette : ....• :.:. : .. , ; ::Lafayette, LA 
MlkCIG<ifuiiiri:. :.;, .. Middleton ...... , .... ;~,M'Iddletori;WI 
ToddGraiitha!n .... : Pul8ski County ......... Pul8skl; VA 
DilrreiiHiimiltcil ..... ~ .............. Wasttlngton.DC 
Steve Harrison •• ; ..•• Woodson •..•• • .....•• :Washington, DC 
£ric Harp : .. ....... ~Beverly Hms ...... , ..... Beverly Hills, CA 
~Harper·.· ....... cartlsle .......... ~.~ ..• Carlisle, PA 
NJ1teHiD , ~\ • :. :. .• , ••• LaGrange ....... ~ .• , ... LaGrange. GA 
Mlke Husar .· .... '·~ ... Mount canner .......... CttiCago,tL. · 

. ~~i1f~Scin,;: .• ~ .. ,Northside ........ ,. •. O:;FortSmilh.AA 
Wil.llamJelferson .... Naw.Roehefle ........ , .New Rochelle, NY 

·~~~/::::~~::::·:::::::::::::=~·eco 
ctwck Koilka; .•. , . ~. Cafv~ Hah .... ; .. , , . : .. Baltimore, MD 
Bllb Kratcll , . ; ; •• , •. M811Wah .......••....• , • Mahwah, NJ 
Robert tee'.,.:~ .... :Meridian ......•. '· .• ,. ,Meifdlan. MS 
ROb~ ...... Heverford .............. Haverford. PA 
Eilc Lewis . :. , : •.... Meadowdale ........... Dayton, OH 
MOO! Liggett.; ....... C8diz ................. Cad'li OH 
Gary M8hon::.-:. .. ~., .Pa!k Ridge .••. , ........ Paik Ridge. NJ 
MarkMtGIMan ...... St Rila ................ Ctlicago,IL 
Bill~.::; .• ~ •. , .. Memorial •..• ; ......... Tui~OK 
G8orgeMf\les:.;:, •. , Cedar Shoals ; ....• , .• '~· GA 
JaM O'Neill. .••. : . .• North Miami Beach .... , ; Miallll Beach. FL 
KGithPetet&on- .. : •. • . South , •......... :. :, .• :waukesha, wr 
OQug Phillips:. : .. , , •. Washburn ........ :. , •. Minneapolis, MN 

· ~i:kPhllfips;;:.• •.••• ; .ParkerSburg . , • , ...... ; .. ParkersbUrg, WV 
Richie PizatL : :. :·. ' , :Sillrmount .......... , .. Boonville. NC 
O.vfd flichards, ..... Hlghland Park .......... , .DallaS. TX 
Bl~ Roden •. >.: ... 1 .Cleburne .............. Cleburne, lX 
CiaJg Sairlepahoudle.Homlny .•...........•.. Hominy, OK 
Leroy Simpkins , ...•• Vallsburg ..•••. , ....... NeWark. NJ 
Andy Sinclair ..• , , .... Ecllscin , ............... Huntington Beach, CA · 
.lenlme.Siater • ; ..... Hartsville .............. Hartsvme, SC 
Ed Smith; .. : ........ , Robeson , ............... Chlcago, IL . 
M8t'llnSvtartzei)truber Kempsville .. , .......... VirginJa Beach, VA 
TQC!diyiie. :;.:. ~ ..... Jelf&rSon · •• , .. • ••••• , •.• Lafayette, IN 

·. MarkWal~er ,,. ...• ;St;Paul •. , ...• , . , ... , .. SanlefeSprillgS,CA 
R~gte. w&r~ •·>· , .. ~Middletown .•••.•• , ..... Mid~letown: cr · 
R_l1ondyWest~ .... :GIIIdeCentrar · ...... ;.:.Be~glade,FL . 
Ji.~ Zdelar , • , ... :. : • Rayen , ... , ............ Youngstown. OH 
DEFENSM! UNIMIN . 
SteVe~ ... ~. Wa!pc!e ............. , • Walpole, MA 
1Im Anderson . ; , ..... Webster City ........... Websler City. lA. 
Mike Antonrelli ....... Mount Carmel .•.• ~ ..... Chicago, IL 
John Bracy ...... ; .• Sunny&lde .• ; .......... TliC$Cin.AZ 
Matt Bfadley , : ...... Centerville .... , ........ CenteiVllle, OH 

. 81\IY Bright • : , ~: ; •..• NON!aw ........ , ....•. Norfolk, VA 
Danny C8inpagna ... Rider .................. Wichita FaHs,lX 
.RobbieCoffit:r::.:. ,.Mira.Mesa ....••• , .... ,sanQi&go,CA · 
AiCttfe .c:ordr& ~ . •· • : .• West Jefferson ..•. , ••. , •• V(eilt Jefferson, OH 

. -::. ·: 

I 
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Other Seniors to Watch continued 

Richard Davis •.•..•. Jenks ........•...•..•. Jenks, OK 
Tony Ferraro .••..•.. Kennedy ........•.••••. Seallle, WA 
Ron George •...•.••. Tllllberlane ...•...••.... runberlane. NH 
Dave Haight ......•. Beckman ••...•...••.•• Dyersville, lA 
BJII Hawkins ......... South Broward ......... HoUywood, Fl 
Vernon Hysow •..•... George Washington .••.. Denver, CO 
Leon Johnson ....... Va!dosta ............... Valdosta. GA 
John Kelstar ....•... Lake .................. Lake, OH 
Simon Mora .......•• Hobbs: ........•....... Hobbs. NM 
Gus Myles ..•....•.. West Jefferson ........• Harvey, LA 
Emie Parrish ........ South Ridge ............ Miami, Fl 
Len Rivera ..•.••.•. Central Cabbarus ..••..• Concord. NC 
Tracy Rocker ........ Fulton ................. Fulton, GA 
Ron Rosati , ..•....• Cardinal Neumann ...••. Philadelphia, PA 
Steve Ryan ...•.•.. ,Malvern .•... , .....•. , .Philadelphia, PA 
Edgar Shears ....•.• Bryan Station ........... Lexington. KY 
Wayne Silas •...•.••. Wayne Valley .........• .".Wayne, NJ 
Justin Springer ...... Midwest City ........... Midwest City, OK 
Lee Stewart .....•..• Scotland ............... Scotland. so 
Jarrell Tarpley ....... Turner ................. CarrolltOn. TX 
Terry Villela ......... Central Catholic ........ Pittsburgh, PA 
r1111Walker .......... Chesterton ............. Chesterton. IN 
Joe WaiShe ......... Foothill ................ Santa Ana. CA 
Mike Zandofsky ... , .Corvallis ..... : ......... Corvallis, OR 
UNEBACKERS I DEFENSIVE ENDS 

Rod Akers .......... Classical .............. LyM, MA 
Mike Anderson ..• : •. Sunbury •...•.•••...... Sunbury, WI 
Mil<e Barber ......... Midwest City ........ : .. Midwest City, OK 
Lee Beckelman ....... BeU ..••. , ............. Hurst; TX 
Jeff Blake ........... Kennedy ............... Cedar Rapids, lA 
John Brill ........... Bethel ................. Hampton. VA 
Jeff Brittian .......... Newnan ............... Newnan. GA 
Clarence Brock •.... ,Lan9 .................. CharloltesviHe. VA 
Jon Carter .......... Vam8do ............... Varnado. LA 
Rod Carter . . . . . .... Fort Lauderdale ........ Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Chris Chenault ...... Henry Clay ............. lelcinglon. KY 
Tony Coleman ...... . Wilson ......... : ...... . Camden, NJ 
Joe Curry ........... Madisonville ........... Madisonville, KY 
Pal Davis ........... Ewing ................. Trenton. NJ 
Tony Davis •........• Plaquemine .•...•.••..• Plaquemine. LA 
Phil Durante ......... East Leyden •.......... East Leyden,IL 
Byron Dickerson ..... South River ••.......... South River, NJ 
Greg Harris ......... Hampton .............. Hampton, VA 
David Haynes .•..... Eastinoor ...•.......••. Columbus, OH . 
Tim Hicks ........••. Sunnyslope ••..•..• , ..• Phoenix, AZ 
James Hill .......... Snider ........ : .. ...... Fort Wayne, IN 
Dave Jackson ....... McKinley .... , ..••..• , . Canton. OH 
Randall Jobman ..... Oshkosh ......... , ..... Oshkosh. NE 
Stacy Johnson ..... :Crosby ............... Crosby, TX 
Vernon Kirk ......... Ringgold .............. Monong<ltlela, PA 
Jeff Knapton ...... :. Yuma ................. Yuma. CO 
Eric Livengood .... · .. Tarkio. .. ............... TB!kio. MO 
Wyctiffe lovelace .... CleWiston .••••...•••..• Clewiston. Fl 
Richard Madison .... Northside .............. Memphis, TN 
Jeff Martin .......... Flossmoor ............. Honewood.IL 
Nat Middlebrook •.... Howard ................ Chattanooga. TN 
HanyMoore ........ Ardmore ............... Ardmote,OK 
Elmer Parker ........ Madera ... : .. .......... Madera, CA 
Duane Pearson ...... Ford .................. Detroit, Ml 
Anthony Phillips ..... Jenks ................. Jenks. OK 
AI Pola ... .. ........ Mater Dei .............. Santa Ana. CA 
01is Pollard ......... Woodson .............. Washington, DC 
Pat Quigley ......... Cannel ................ Carmel, IN 
Kevin RandOlph ..... WoOdlawn ............. Baltimore, MD 
David Rill ........... SouthKitsap ........... SouthKitsap, WA 
David Sapienza ..... Peabody ....•.....•.... PeabOdy, MA 
Joe Scott ........... Barining ............... Wilmington, CA 
Willie Shepherd ...... Blount . : ............... Prichard. AL 

high school report 

Mike sffiiekar ........ Fort Alkmson ........... Fort Atkinson. WI 
Mark Smith .......... Westlake • .............. Austin, TX 
Roy Sumlin .......... Senior ................. Fairmont, WV 
Justin Toomey ....•.. Lyman Hall ............. Wallingford. CT 
AndrewTuiasosopo .. San Pedro ............. San Pedro. CA 
Solomon Tyson ...••• Winter Haven ........... Winter Haven. FL 
Steve Vandergrift .... Ruskin ................. Kansas City, MO 
Jerry Wall ........... North Allegheny ........ Pittsburgh, PA 
Jon Wanago ......•• Great Falls ..•.......•.. Great Falls, MT 
George Welker ..... ,Amity .................. Woodbridge, CT 
Rich Williams ........ South ........ , ........ Parkersburg, WV 
JQhn Wi!Hngham .•••• Colonel White ...•.... , . Dayton. OH 
Jell Zanders .. , .. : •• East Liverpool ....•..... East Uverpool, OH 
DEFENSIVE BACKS 

Brad Acker ...••.• : • Shenendehowa .••..•••. Clifton Park, NY 
Mike Admire ........ Bowie ................. Arlington. TX 
RobertAugenbaugh ~McDonough ............ Pomfret, MD 
Mark Blackstone .•... Connellsville •••......•. CoMellsville, PA 
Brian Bocllson .... ~ .. Montgomery ........... Rockville. MD 
Terrance Brooks ..... Carter ................. Dalias, TX 
John Cenninara : .. .. Calho!lc ............... Niagara Falls. NY 
Dave Christoloro ..•.. North Branford •...•...• North Branford, CT 
Pat Oubar ............ Mater Dei .............. Santa Ana. CA 
Ken Dye ............ Passaic ................ Passaic. NJ 
Keith Fisher ...•••.•. Ambridge ..........•... Ambridge, PA 
Darren Rutie .... · .... Natick ........ , ........ Natick, MA 
Jesse Forbes ........ Southwest ............. Rocky Mount. NC 
Cooper Gardiner ••.• Notre Dame ...•........ West Haven, CT 
Tony Goss .......... Randleman ....... : .... Randleman, NC 
Clint Ginn ......... '·· ,CountryOay ....... , ..... Savann<lh, GA 
Vincent Hall •...• , •••. Parsons •..•.....•..... Parsons. KS 
Michael Haener ..... Mount Cannel .......... Wyanaoue. Ml 
Marques Henderson • Aliquippa .............. Aliquippa, PA 
Freddie Hobbs ..•••. Hartington ............ :Hartington, TX 
Ernie Holloway ...... DePones .............. Detroit. Ml 
Harry Johnson ....... Blair ................... Pasadena. CA 
Kirk Kaiser .......... Wooster ..•..• , .....•.. Wooster. NV 
John Keiler. ......... Central Catholic ........ Toledo, OH 
John Manning .. : .... Foxboro ............... Foxboro, MA 
Uncoln Moody .... : .east ................... Des Moines. lA 
Jeff Molt ............ Merced ................ Merced, CA 
Cart Morris .......... Lebanon ............... Lebanon. OR 
Anthony Parker .•.... McClintock .......•..... Tempe. A2. 
Mike Pettine ....•.. , .Central Bucks West .•... Doylestown. PA 
Dave Sullivan ... , ..• Central Catholic .•. , ..•. Pittsburgh, PA 
Darry1Terrell ........ W. T. White ............. Dallas. TX 
Randy Thornton ..•••• West Jefferson ......... Harvey, LA 
Clarence Todd ...... Cathedral .. , ..•.....•.. Indianapolis, IN 
Brian Washington •..• Highland Springs ....•.. Highland Springs, VA 
Steve Williams ...•... Bishop Hendricken ...•. Warwick. Rl 

Kickers 
Patrick Broussard .... Cathoiic ....... : ....... Balon Rouge. LA 
Brandy Brownlee .... Garland ............... Garland. TX 
Bob Calamari ....... Admiral King ........... Lorain,OH 
Jim Fedynich ........ Park Ridge ............. Park R:dge. NJ 
Tray Gamer • . ...... East Jefferson .......... Metairie. LA 
Todd Gregoire ...... Abbot Pennings ........ De Pere. WI 
Mark HOlsten ....... Stillwater ............... Stillwater. MN 
Doug Jepson ........ Cheyenne Min .......... Cheyenne Mtn., CO 
John Kroeker ..•.•... Henderson ..•.......•.. Henderson. NE 
John Laycock ....... Woodham ............. Pensacola. FL 
Dwayne LeBlanc •..• South P'ark ............. Beaumont. TX 
Dwayne Newby ...... John Yeates ............ Suffolk, VA 
Mlke Palmer ......... Gresham , ............. Gresham. OR 
JohnPawlus ........ Highland .............. Highland. IN 
Jell Tuba .. · ......... Brecksville ............. Brecksville, OH 
Mike Wilson .......•. Seton LaSalle .......... Pittsburgh, PA 
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THE ·blue chips 

INSIDE THE Blue Chlpa® l!sclullwNet~on~IColleglate 
11eau1tert ~.111e--'catloa lllllcle for IIIP8dlool 
..... and 11le .. Clllp llkll'lau; ,_ October lllroutb .... 
lloftalllgnlng dilL 
• VOLUME 1-llle ll8tlonal ovllooll on llupera 10 watciL 

'o VOLUME A-llie lkiNau ....... ott. CoaciMa comment on 
,.- nallonal Qa11 , 

• VOLUME 11.1-llle AlloAmlttean Frnhnwl T"m plu. the bal 
Mftlot l*fonna-• on the high Mllool gridiron. 

• VOLUME 1¥-'1111 Golcl Llal: 11le 1at1 200 can'l mlu llfOII*I• 
Plapr ProliiM. "Down 10 the wiN" ,..llgnlftg 1- piUI 
wllanoltlafaeiNftlng. 

• VOLUME V-Nallon81 foolllall Sllftlnt '-
• VOLUME ¥1-Nallonal baallltllall and -lllng signing 

fMidla. 
• 0 ..... auo (Add 10.110 far tal ctaaa poalqe.l 
TOTAL PACKAGE $21.00 !Add 10.110 lot tal clall poalegeJ 

Herschel Walker led Georgia to the National Cham· 
pionshlp ln1980. Buster Rhymes led Oklahoma to the 

Big 8 title and Orange Bowl victory the same year. They 
were freshmen who exploded college gridiron traditions and 

changed the course of football In the 80's. The 1980's will be 
remembered as the Decade of the Freshmen. THE BLUE CHIPS 

IS REPORTING IT BETTER THAN ANYONE. 
No other publication provides an In-depth look at these yearlings 
and allows the avid sports analyst to stay one step ahead of the 

so-called "experts." How? The top 135 recruiters In America keep us 
Informed about the "can't miss prospects," who are still in high school. A 

Verification Board of 1,200 "super sleuths" provides us with the most ·com· 
prehenslve network of reporters. 

The Blue Chip Bureau held Its first annual convention In May 1981 and a unan· 
imous vote of those attending endorsed this computerized method of search and 

evaluation and pledged their support. The Bu~eau has already Identified the top 
2,000 prospects for next year and will notify us of their accomplishments as the 

season progresses. You'll have a 50-yard line seat through signing date. 
Start with THE BLUE CHIPS magazine and find out who the stars will be and which 

colleges did best in recruiting. Then let us take you INSIDE THE BLUE CHIPS 
to follow the suspense and excitement as next year's "futures" are cut from 4000 to .the 
top 100. INSIDE will keep you on target, as recruiters see It and Follow the. Blue Chips. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
FOLLOW THE BLUE CHIPS 
THE ULTIMATE IN 
COLLEGE RECRUITING 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP twelllllll 11 ... zip Code lo lna11re dell""' 

Ma•• cllec••PIIr•bl~ to: BLUE CHIP COMMUNICATIONS, L TO. 
Post Office Box 1ns 
Norman, Oklahoma 73070 

0 YES, please send me all 7 publlcatfons described below: 
THE BLUE CHIPS 1983 Edition and 6 Issues of INSIDE 

· The Blue Chips 1983-84 $29.00 

C THE BLUE CHIPS, Spring 1983 "The National Recruiting 
Magazine of Collegiate Athletics." $5.00 

~ INSIDE The Blue Chips, 1983-84 6 Issues beginning In 
late October. $24.00 (Add $6.00 for 1st class postage.) 

GUARANTEE: If you should ever become dissatisfied with any of our publica· 
lions, write for a prompt and full cash refund on all undelivered Issues - no 
questions asked. Payment must accompany this form. 



VOLITION COMPANY 
P.O. Box 691 Daly City, Ca. 94017 

The College and Pro Football Specialist 

710/o VERIFIED WINNERS! 
IN JOINING A PREDICTION SERVICE, WHY SETTLE FOR LESS 

T_HAN THE VERY BESTI AND WITH VOLITION, YOU. WILL RECEIVE 
OUR COMPLETE LATE TELEPHQNE SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE 

SEASON FOR ONE UNBE~IEVABLY ~OW PRICE. 
Once again, Volition had a sensational season in 1982-83. Our overall record in the Pros was an 

incomparable 71% versus the pointspread. Our Top Priority picks (college and Pro) lit up the boar~s 
with 65% pointspread winners. And once again, we posted a spectacular record in the playoffs: 6 wins 
out of 7 vers~s the spread, an 86% accuracy ratel Top Priority has now extended its winning streak 
to 7 straight playoff winners, a perfect 7·0 (100%) during the last 3 playoff seasons. 

We didn't just beat the spread, we destroyed itl Our Top Priority winners last season (college and 
Pro) beat the pointspread by a whopping 15 points apiece on the average! And we're expecting over 
25 more gangbuster Top Priority picks this season drawn from the college and Pro ranks. 

Even though the new McCusker Report with official rankings will not be out until August '83, Mike 
McCusker has verified the following results for us: 

3-year overall Pro Record: 60% winners 
(That Is 4% better than the service that held the #1 spot in this category last year.) 

2-year Pro Record: 61% winners · 
(That is 5% better than the #1 service In the August '82 Report.) 

1982 Pro Record: 71% winners 
(That is a whopping 1 OOJo better than the sports service that held first place In the last Report/) 

In the Pro playoffs including the Super Bowl, Volition already holds the #1 spot in the '82 Report 
in BOTH the 2-year (82DJb winners) and the 3-year results (71% winners). Adding in our verified 1982-83 
playoff record of 86DJb winners can only increase our hold on these #1 rankings. 

These accomplishments become even more significant when you consider that Mike McCusker 
monitors over·100 prediction services. The McCusker report has stated, "Multi-year stats should tell 
the whole story and those with 3-year credentials should stand on them." 

· Any service can' "claim" a successful recoi'd if no reputable monitor is involved in the process. 
Get the facts by sending $15 to McCusker, Box 194n, Las Vegas, NV 89132 for Sports Services: 
Tipsters or Gypsters?, Volume 7, available by August '83. 

The best news of all is that we are offering our COMPLETE late telephone service for the 1983 
college and Pro season for the incredibly low price of $250. You will receive ALL of Volition's regular 
and post season selections for this one modest fee. There are no hidden extra charges in our way of 
doing business. For additional information, call 415-952-7711 anytime. 

JOIN VOLITION NOW AND CASH IN ON OUR 
ESTABLISHED EXPERTISE. YOU DESERVE THE BEST! 

THE COUPON BELOW IS YOUR KEY TO SUCCESS. 
·Mailing address: Volition P.O. Box 691 Daly City, CA 94017 

r----------------------------------------~ I I am enclosing my check or money order for $250. Please send me the Volition private I 
I Hotline phone number for my unlimited use from S•ptember 16 all the way through the January I 
I 1984 Super Bowl. That's 5 action-packed months of college and Pro picks. I 
I I 
I NAME ADDRESS 1 
I I 
1 CITY STATE ZIP 1 

~-----~----------------------------------~ 
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Frosh 
Wherethetopf982prepseniorssigned 
QUARIEI18ACKS hometown college 
Randy Anderson .•..•.. Spartanburg, SC ......• Clemson 
Steve Beuerlein ........ Anaheim, CA .......... Notre Dame 
Chris Chandler ........ Everett.WA .. : ........ Washington 
Tommy Compton ...... Pritchard, Al .......... So. Mississippi 
Derrick Crudup ........ Boca Raton, FL .......• Florida 
Doug Downing .•.....• Lafayette, IN •....•.... Purdue 
Joe Felitsky ........... Pittsburgh, PA ......... Notre Dame 
Doug Greenlee ........ Springdale, AR ........ Arkansas 
Tim Hecht ............ Vienna, VA ............ Alabama 
Stan Humphreys ....... Shreveport. LA .......• LSU 
Eric Kumerow ......... Oak Park, IL ........... Ohio State 
Gerald Landry ........• Beaumont. TX .......... Houston 
Mark Maye ........••.• Charlotte, NC .......... North Carolina 
JohnPaye ............ Atherton, CA ..•..... , .Stanford 
Brett Sadek ...••...... Rosemount. MN ....... Minnesota 
Brei Stafford .......... Belton, TX ............ Texas • 
Craig Stump .......••. Port Arthur. TX .....•... Texas A&M 
David Vickers ......... Tulsa, OK ............. Oklahoma 
RECeiVERS 
Witrte Anderson ........ Paulsboro. NJ ......... UCLA 
Herb Bellamy ......... Staten Island, NY ...... Penn State 
James Brim ........... MI. Airy, NC ........... Wake Forest 
Scott Davis •.........• Plainfield, IL ........... Illinois 
Tony Dominque ....... Portland, OR .•.... · .... Washington 
Mike Flagg ............ Cedar Falls, lA ........ Iowa 
Nate Harris ........... Akron. OH ............ Ohio State 
Larry Holley ........... Donora. PA ....•.....• West Virginia 
Alonzo Jefferson ....... West Palm Beach. FL ... Notre Dame 
Daryl Jones ..........• Cincinnati. OH ......... Tennessee 
Eric McKee ........... Wilmington. CA ......•. Southern Cal 
Alvin Miller ............ Kirkwood. MO ......... Notre Dame 
Ronald Morris ......... Cooper, TX ........... SMU 
Sylvester Morgan •••... Houston. TX .... : . ....• Texas A&M 
Albert Reese .......... Temple, TX ....... : .. . SMU 
TyroneVaughans ...... Marrero, LA .•......•.. Tulane 
James Washington ..... Los Angeles. CA .•..... UCLA 
RUNNING IIACKSIDEJIIINSIVB BACKS 
Jeff Aikins ............ FOfl Worth. TX ......... SMU 
Cornelius Bennett •..••• Birmingham, Al ....... Alabama 
Melvin Bratton ......... Miami, FL ............. Miami 
Jim Caldwell .......... Carmel, IN ............ Indiana 
Chris Carrier .......... Eunice. LA ............ LSU 
George Cooper ......•. Long Island. NY •...... Ohio State 
Tony Cooper .•........ Circleville. OH ......... Ohio State 
D.J. Dozier ........•... Virginia Beach, VA ..... Penn State 
Ronnie Ducksworth .... Laurel, MS ............ So. Mississippi 
Rick Fenhey •.......... Snohomish, WA ....... Washington 
Hiawatha Francisco ..•. Cincinnati, OH ......... Notre Dame 
Dwayne Freeman ...... Riviera Beach. FL .•..... Michigan 
Brent FullwOod .•...... St. Cloud, FL .......... Auburn 
Charles Greenhill ..•..• Memphis. TN ........... Memphis St. 
Novell Jackson ........ Havre De Grace. MD ... Nebraska 
Norman JeHerson ....•. Marrero, LA •.......•.. LSU 
Arthur Johnson ........ Aiabaster.Al ......... Auburn 
KirkJones ..•..•...••. LongBeach.CA ....... Nevada-tV 
James Massey ........ Monticello, FL .•...••.• Aorida 
Oavid McCluskey ...... Rome, GA ............ Georgia 
Tim McDonald ..•••.... Fresno, CA •........... Southern Cal 
Chuckie Miller ......... Long Beach, CA ....... UCLA 
Lawrence Mitchell ••.•• Pasadena, TX •....••.. Texas A&M 
Walter Moseley , .•..••. Ellenville, NY ...••... · .. Syracuse 
Pat Randolph •.•...... Ridley, PA ..........•• West Virginia 
Chuck Scates ......... Pittsburgh, PA ......... Pittsburgh 
Edwin Simmons .•...•• Hawkins. TX .......•.•. Texas 
Miles Smith ........... Rosweii,GA ........... Auburn 
MarvinSpence ........ Chester,PA ........... NolreDame 
Keith Taylor ........... Pennsauken, NJ ....... Illinois 
Gerald White .....••... Titusville, FL . .' .•.....•• Michigan 
Rod Woodson ......... Fort Wayne, IN ........ Purdue 

STR£ET AND SMilH'S CoLLEGE FOOTBALL 

INTERIOR UNEMEH 
Ryan Allain ............ San Mateo, CA ........ Oklahoma 
Robert Banks ......... Hampton, VA .......... Notre Dame 
Stan Clayton .......... Cherry Hill, NJ ......... Penn State 
Chris Cox ............. St. Louis, MO ....... , .. UCLA 
Mike Davis ............ Brownwood, TX ........ Baylor 
Stephen Davis ......... Deptford. NJ .......... Penn State 
John Dominic ......... Rome, NY ............. Syracuse 
Tom Freeman ......•.. ShawneeMission. KS .. Notre Dame 
JeH Glasser ........... Houston. TX ........... UCLA 
Mike Griffin ........... Cleveland, OH ........ Notre Dame 
John Hazard .......... New Orleans, LA ....... LSU 
Mike Hensley .......... Mesquite. TX .......... Baylor 
Curt Hughes .......... Kansas City, KS ....... Kansas State 
Todd Irvin ............. Aberdeen, MS .........• Mississippi 
Curt Jarvis •........... Gardendale, AL ....... Alabama 
Paul Jetton ............ Houston. TX ........... Texas 
Greg Johnson ......... Moore, OK ............ Oklahoma 
Tim Johnson .......... Sarasota. FL .......... Penn State 
Bill Jordan ............ Geneva. AL ........... Alabama 
Chuck Lanza .......... Memphis, TN .......... Notre Dame 
Pablo Lopez .......... Miami, FL ............. Aorida State 
Anthony Lyde ......... Washington, DC ....... Pittsburgh 
Terrence Mann .•...... Detroit, Ml ............ SMU 
Bob Martz ............ Bloomfield Hills, Ml .•... Notre Dame 
Mike McGann ......... Joliet.IL ...........•.. Illinois 
Arthur McGlothen ...... Youngstown, OH ...... Notre Dame 
Tom McHugh ...•..... Philadelphia, PA ....... Notre Dame 
Beauford Perkins ....•. Prichard, AL .....•.... Auburn 
Joel Porter ............ Arkadelphia. AR ....... Baylor 
Jerry Reese ........... Hopkinsville, KY ....... Kentucky 
Thomas Rahdar ....... Santa Maria, CA ....... Notre Dame 
Doug Riesenberg ...... Moscow,ID ........... California 
Tom Riley ............. La Canada. CA ........ Notre Dame 
Michael Scott .•....... Hazelwood. MO ....... Missouri 
Dave Sparger ......... Sun Prairie, WI .....•... Wisconsin 
Ben Tamburello ....... Birmingham, AL ....... Auburn 
Donnie Wallace ........ Roanoke Rapids, NC ... North Carolina 
Doug Wassel .......... Hookstown. PA ........ UCLA 
Tom Watson .......... Bellport, NY .•..•...... Syracuse 
Chuck Williams ........ Freedom, PA .......... Pittsburgh 
LINEBACKERS/DEFENSIVE ENDS 
Steve Boswell ......... Warner Robins. GA .... Georgia 
Shane Bullough ....... Cincinnati, OH ......... Michigan State 
Toby Caston .......... Monroe, LA ........... LSU · 
Sidney Coleman ....... Gulfport, MS .......... So. Mississippi 
Keith Davis ........... Santa Monica, CA ...... Southern Cal 
Reuben Davis ......... Greensboro, NC ....... North Carolina 
Wayne Davis ...... , ... Gordo, AL ............ Alabama 

. Henry Flournoy ........ Liverpool, NY .......... Syracuse 
Robert Harper .•....... Kansas City, MO ....... Houston 
Henry Harris .......... Decatur, GA .......... Georgia 
Brad Hastings ......... Arlington. TX .......... Texas Tech 
Alonso Highsmith ..••.. Miami, FL ............. Miaf!li 
Greg Johns ........... Baltimore, MD .......•. Penn State 
Freddie Jones ......... South Miami, FL ....... AoridaState 
Tim Manoa ...........• Wexford, PA .......... Penn State 
Rex Moore ............ Anaheim, CA .......... Southern Cal 
Pat Shurrnur ........... Dearborn. Ml .......... Michigan State 
David Stanley ......... Angleton, TX , ........• SMU 
Tom Stawniak ...•..... Omaha, NE .......•..• Iowa State 
West Turner ........... Connellsville, PA ....... West Virginia 
Stanley Woods ........ South Orange, NJ ...... Pittsburgh 
KICKERS 
Dave Blackmer ....•... Farmington, Ml ........ Wisconsin 
Daren DePew ......... GraniteCity,IL ........ Illinois 
Mark Shupak .•........ Huntsville. TX ......... Rice 
Van Tiffin ............. Red Bay, AL ... : .. .... Alabama 
Rick Tuten ............ Ocala,FL ............. Miami 
Scott Webb ........... La Mesa. CA .......... San Diego St. 

. 
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Beware of the tigers. With proper respect for 
the red of Alabama and Georgia, this looks 
like a year for tigers in the South. The AI.Jburn 
Tigers are eager to take over their state. The 
Louisiana State Tigers, with stomachs growl
ing, are ready to eat some opponents alive. 

Auburn has long been in Alabama's shad
ow and the thought of getting out. winning the 
Southeastern Conference championship, and 
advancing to the Sugar Bowl, creates consid
erable excitement. Coach Pat Dye is doing 
the job at AI.Jburn. He has produced a high
powered offense. Bo Jackson is the star. If the 
Tiger defense continues aggressive growth, 
this team could go 10-1. 

LSU has a great spirit flowing from coach 
Jerry Stovall, who has recruited well. There 
are brilliant young pla¥ers in Baton Rouge. 
The future is bright. The present is bright, too. 
The offensive line is a strength, where Lance 
Smith is the leader. There is a question at 
quarterback, but Stovall thinks he has the 
answer. ' 

There is a new look at Alabama. The old 
look wasn't too bad. The Crimson Tide is fol
lowing new coach Ray Perkins into a pro-type 
offense, but the on-the-field leader is still Wal
ter Lewis. The Tide enjoys fierce competition 
at running back, but holes remain to be filled 
on defense. 

l.Jfe goes on at Georgia. but it is not quite as 
much fun without Herschel. That's Herschel 
Walker, in case you have forgotten the Heis
man Trophy winner and the man who caused 
some ivy to fall from college walls by going 
pro one year early. The Bulldogs have a 
strong offensive line, and Vince Dooley talks 
of throwing more passes. Georgia opponents 
should seek a different plan. The Bulldogs are 
sensational in the secondary. 

Tennessee, coming off an encouraging 
spring practice. expects defensive improve
ment that the world can see. The Volunteers 
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deep south 
by MARVIN WEST KNOXVILLE NEWS·SENTINEL 

have twice been last in their league at slowing 
the opposition, but their youhg players are 
providing reason for optimism. The Vols have 
the best pair of kickers in the country in Fuad 
Reveiz and Jimmy Colquitt. 

Florida is a question mark. An ongoing 
NCAA investigation clouds the scene. Some 

. fans grumble that the talent is better than the 
team's record, but the school gave coach 
Charley Pelf a two-year contract extension. 

Vanderbilt seeks to pick up where last sea
son ended and go forward without record
setting quarterback Whit Taylor. The Commo
dores have found new encouragement and a 
spirited community commitment. 

Mississippi State has the same quarter
back, John Bond, but a less experienced of
fensive fine. Billy Jackson is the key to the 
Bulldog defense. 

Ole Miss has a new coach (Billy Brewer) 
but too many of the old problems. including 
not enough players. A similar struggle con
tinues at Kentucky. The Wildcats lack depth 
and face uncertainty at quarterback. · 

Florida State looms as the leader among 
Southern independents. The Seminoles are a 
top-ten type. That should put them back in the 
race for the Orange Bowl. Regulars are re
turning all around, and tailback Greg Allen is 
a standout. 

Miami expects another powerful team. 
Southern Mississippi has one of the top run
ning backs in the country in Sam Dejarnette. 
Tulane has a new coach and, fortunately, 15 
returning starters. Memphis State is building, 
but patience is still required. 

AUBURN 

southeastern 
conference 

Pat Dye has a problem. His team has too 
many running backs. Everybody should have 
such troubles. With Vincent "Bo" Jackson and 
Lionel "Little Train" James leading the way, 
Auburn's wishbone could create one of the 
best ground attacks in college football this 
season. Twelve backs who gained yards last 
year return. In addition. some talented fresh
men, especially Brent Fullwood (195). from St. 
Cloud, Ra., appear to have a chance for early 
playing time. 

The 6-1, 222-pound Jackson, called by 
many the next Herschel Walker, led Auburn 
with 829 yards.' James (5-7, 170) led the na
tion in punt returns and the team in rushil')g 
with 6.9 yards per attempt. Ed Graham (184) 
is also back at halfback. Fullback may belong 
to freshman redshirt Tommy Agee (210), al-

. though Greg Pratt (211) started two games 
there last season. Cannonball Ron O'Neal 
(245) started much of his first two years but 
has been in and out of Dye's doghouse. The 
glut of backs has caused Dye to look at more 
extensive use of the Wlng-T formation. 

Quarterback falls into the overshadowed 
and underrated hands of· Randy Campbell 
(170). Considered too small, too slow. anc' too 
poor a passer. all Campbell did was lead the 

team to a 9-3 record. including a victory over 
Boston College in the Tangerine Bowl. He is 
adept at running the triple option and rarely is 
responsible for fumbles. Mike Mann (187) is 
the top reserve. 

Tight end Ed West (242) returns as a start
er, with lettermen Jeff Parks (220) and Ron 
Middleton (232) behind him. Chris Woods 
(186), the leading receiver despite not start
ing. will be at split end. Tommy Carroll (197) 
and Clayton Beauford (184) will back him up. 

The offensive line will be physical. talented, 
and deep. Eleven lettermen return, led by All
SEC guard David Jordan (267). Randy Stokes 
(255) is the other returning starter at guard. 
Their back-ups will include senior Bob Hix 
(230) and junior Tracy Turner (224). Center 
may belong to freshman Ben Tamburello 
(249). who spent a year at prep school before 

predictions 
southeastern conference , :> ·. ,, 

7. Aubum, 2. Louisiana State, 3.· Alabaina, , 
4. Georgia, 5. Tennessee. 6. Florida,· · 
7. Vant1erbilt, 8. Mississippi State; 
9. Mississippi, 10. Kentucky 
Independents 
1. Florida State. 2. Miami, 3. Southern Miss, 
4. Tulane, 5. Louisville, 6. Memphis State;· 
7. Tennessee State, 8. Nicholls State, 
9. Northwestern Louisiana, 
10. Southeastern Louisiana 
ohio valley conference·· 
1. Eastem Kentucky, 2. Akron, ·· · , 
3. Middle Tennessee, 4. Tennessee Tech, 
5. Morehead State. 6. Youngstown State, 
7. Murray State, 8. Austin Peay 
gull south conference 
7. Jacksonvl11e State, 2. Delta State, 
3. Tennessee-Martin, 4. Uvlngston, .. 
5. North Alabama, 6. Mississippi College, .·. 
7. Troy State, 8.Valdosta State . 

•• :.~~ c ••• 
·- '. -~ 

he enrolled in the spring. Jerry Randall (214) 
also is competing there. All-star candidate 
Pat Arrington (269) is back at tackle. The 
other side belongs to Steve Wallace (258). 
Top reserves will be Jay Jacobs (241) and 
Rob Shuler (222). 

If Donnie Humphrey (275) can retum to his 
tackle position following knee surgery (and all 
indications are he can), Auburn's defensive 
front may be better in talent 'and depth than 
the offensive backfield. Humphrey was in line 
for All-America honors until he injured the 
knee against Southern Mississippi. He 
missed spring practice. but that shouldn't hurt 
someone of his experience. · Ben Thomas 
(265), who took over lor Humphrey. will be 
hard to get out of the lineup, which shows just 
how strong the line is. Doug Smith (270) re
turns to tackle, where he made all-conference 
last year. Nose guard Dowe Aughtman (269) 
is another returning All-SEC selection. James 
Wallace (262) and Gerald Williams (264} pro
vide bench strength. 

Linebacker again will be tough. All-SEC 
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Gregg Carr (206) is back after leading the 
War Eagles with 125 tackles. Jimmy Bone 
(202) is the top reserve. Jeff Jackson (220) 
will be the other linebacker after moving from 
defensive end. He was a linebacKer starter 
until he changed. Pat Thomas (216) may also 

I 
help. Gerald Robinson (240), Quency Wil
liams (215), and John Dailey (214) lead the 
fight at defensive end. 

The major problem on defense is the sec
ondary, where inexperience is a concern. 
Cornerback David King (179) is the only re
turning starter. The other comer will belong to 
either Danny Robinson (186) or Jimmy War
ren (175). Chuck Clanton (195) also has ex
perience. The two safeties could be Tommy 
Powell (194) and Nat Caesar (184). Don An
derson (196) also will be in the hunt. 

Both kickers return. AI De(Greco (180) led 
the team in scoring, with 60 points. Lewis Col
bert (178) is back after averaging 40.6 yards 
per boot. Scott Selman (199) returns as top 
punting reserve. 

The schedule, which featured eight home 
games last year, won't be as kind this time 
around. Southern Mississippi, Texas, Tennes
see, and Florida ~tate are the first four games. 

LOUISIANA STATE 
If the Lunch Bunch is hungry enough-and 
every indication is that it will be-then LSU 
just might feast on the rest of the SEC. 

The Lunch Bunch is the Tigers' offensive 
line, named not only because it devours de
fenses but also because it mangles meals. 
The group, averaging 273 po1:1nds. is one of 
the biggest in LSU history ... and one of the 
best. Leading the way is all-star candidate 
Lance Smith (292) at tackle. Clint Berry (290) 
on the other side doesn't have the billing of 
Smith, but he has the size. John Harrell (265) 
and Charles Cryer (282) are no midgets as 
back-ups. The middle of the line sees Mike 
Gambrell (265) at center-a starter since his 
freshman season-and Kevin Langford (261) 
and Todd Durkee (258) or Jeff Fordham (258) 
at guards. Curt Gore (249) is a reserve with 
Tommy Campbell (242) behind Gambrell. 

The running game, which averaged 230 
yards, could be even better. Not only is the 
line topnotch, but so are the backs. They are 
so good, in fact, that last year's rookie sensa
tion, Dalton Hilliard (187), might just lose the 
starting role to Garry James (205). Not that it 
matters. Both will play; both will be effective. 
Last season their combined total of 1,666 
yards was better than SMU's Pony Express of 
Eric Dickerson and Craig James in their fresh
man season. Gene Lang ( 198), a good athlete 
hampered by injuries, moved from tailback 
and could be the starting fullback. Mark Bass 
(247) and Craig Rathjen (202) will also com
pete there. 

Jeff Wickersham ( 190), a former Parade All
America, is the heir apparent to Alan Risher at 
quarterback. A 6-6 high jumper, he has a 
good arm, reads defenses well. and is just as 
mobile as Risher. But he will have to play aw
fully well to beat out junior Timmy Byrd ( 186). 
Redshirt freshman Doug Powell (198) may 
have the strongest arm, and frosh Stan 
Humphries may make an early splash. 

Mitch Andrews (236) is quicker than the 
graduated Malcolm Scott and should have 
tight end well under control. Earl Curtis (231) 
will get some playing time as well. Eric Martin 
(203) is back at split end after catching a 
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OFFENSE 
Otiatterback •. , Walter Lewis .. SR •• Alabama . . 
RunnWJ Bapk~ • Bo Jackson •• SOPH •. AubUrn .••. 
Runnlnu, Bilek. ; Sam Dejarnette .. JR •• So; Missi5slppi • 
Wtdeii8CBiver.; ;Jesse Bent!ross •. SR •• Aiabalna·· · 
Wide ReCeiver •. Robert Griffin .. JR •• T ulaile 
rlfl}Jl End • . Ed West •• SR •. Auburn 
Tacile~ .l..alu:e Smilh .• JR •• LSU 

- Tatk/e: .Jimmy Harper •• SR •• Georgia 
Guald •• Mike Adcock .• SR .• Alab2ma 
Guard; . David Jordan •• SR •• AubUrn . 
Cente;. , Mike Gambrell. SR •. LSU 
Pll,ce:,ki~ . . Fuad Revelz •. JR .. Tennes5ee '.•· 
DEFENSE: 
Enif.Steve Bearden •. SR .. Vanderbilt 
End; • Rycrell Malancon .. SR .. LSU . 
Tackle .• Donnie Humphrey. ~SR. ;Auburn 
Tackle~ .DougSmilh .. SR .. Aubum . • 
Nose Guard •• Jelald Bayliss •• SR •• So. MisSissippi 
Unebackb •. Wilbei Marshall. SR •• Rorida . 
Utrebatklr •• Billy Jackson .• SR •• Miss. Stale 
Unebackilr. ;Jay Brophy •• SR •. Miami 
~- .TenyHoage .. SR •• Georgia . 
BacJe; • UHort Hobley •• JR •. LSU 
Back • .:JeH Sanchez .. SR •• Georgia • . .....•.... 
Punter • . Jimmy Colquitt .. JR •. Ten~~ 
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team-high 45 passes. Herman Fontenot (205) 
will go at flanker. Junius Dural (175) and Eric 
Ellington (176) will play, but freshman Regie 
Magee (205), perhaps the best athlete in the 
state last year, could make a difference. 

The offense better play up to its potential 
because the defense certainly won't be as 
rugged as last year, when it held opponents 
to a per-game average of 91 yards on the 
ground. Gone are six of the seven up-front 
players, including Albert Richardson, Bill 
Elko, and Ramsey Dardar. The top returnee is 

Tailback Dalton Hilliard (left}, 
split end Eric Marlin I #41 J, 
linebacker Gregg Dubroc (below}, 
and tailback Garry James llave put 
tile roar back In tile LSU Tigers. 
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outside linebacker Rydell Malancon (234), 
who is expected to be one of the top players 
in the nation. He was fourth on the team with 
71 tackles. The other outside players should 
be Gregg Dubroc (238). Freddie Lewis (223) 
is the top back-up, with Bill Edelmann (209) 
expected to gain some playing time. Sopho
more Shawn Burks (215) had the lead at In· 
side linebacker during the spring. John Frit· 
chie (225) is a three-year letterman and 
should see plenty of action. Tony Nephew 
(214) is a dark horse. The real comer is ex
pected to be junior Ricky Chatman (225), who 
was pushing for a starting job last year before 
·he was injured. He missed contact work in the 
spring but is expected to be ready for the fall. 

Even though the line will be new, it could be 
quicker lhan last year's. The big problem will 
be to fill the spot at nose guard. Eric Kittok 
(244), moved from tackle, appears to be the 
winner. Senior Terry Roussel (244) is a back
up candidate. The tackles are Roland Barbay 
(248), who can also play nose guard, and Karl 
Wilson (252). Clarence Osborne (237) is a 
freshman redshlrt with potential. 

Jeffery Dale (213), a two-year starter at rov
er, was the team's third-best tackler a year 
ago. He'll work in front of Steve Rehage (190), 
but watch for freshman redshirt Mike DeWitt 
(203) to· make a move either here or at free 
safety. Waldon Cager (197) started the first 
game last year before he tore up his knee and 
missed the rest of the season. He was held 
out of spring drills. Some people consider Lif· 
fort Hobley (199) the best free safety in the 
conference. He was second on the team with 
three interceptions last year. DeWitt, or Dale 
Begue (184) will back him up. The corner
backs are thin, so a freshman may be starting 
here before too long. Eugene Daniel (191) 
has a lock on one side. Senior Alex Clark 
(195) or redshirt fresh Chris Cruz (186) will go 
at the other corner. But a signee like Norman 
Jefferson just might wind up there. 

Clay Parker, who averaged 41 .2 yards per 
punt, returns for what is likely to be another 
solid season. Junior Juan Betanzos is a good, 
pressure place-kicker who scored 77 points, 
including 47 of 48 PATs. 

The big key to the season may come in the 
first game. Potent Florida State comes into 
Baton Rouge determined to avenge last 
year's 55-21 whipping. If the Tigers survive, 
the rest of the SEC may not. 

ALABAMA 
A new coach won't be the only change at 
Alabama. Ray Perkins has junked the wish· 
bone for the "I" and plans to open up the 
passing game. The traditionalists may cringe, 
but at least one Tide player is elated. 

"It's a dream come true," says senior wide 
receiver Jesse Bendross. It appears Ben· 
dross (185) finally will have a chance to play 
ball as he likes it-fast and free. After catch
ing 25 passes out of the wishbone, Bendross 
seems set for a big year. His only obstacle, 
Ironically, is teammate Joey Jones, the wide· 
out on the other side. The cat-quick Jones, 5· 
9, 165 combines with Bendross to give the 
once ground-oriented Tide arguably the 
SEC's best receiving tandem. Add returning 
starter Jay Grogan. (220) at tight end and you 
have all the makings of an outstanding air 
attack. The subs aren't bad either. Tight end 
Thorton Chandler, a 6·6, 240-pound transfer 
from Florida A&M. will be hard to keep out of 

the starting lineup. Wide receiver seconds 
Joe Smith (185) and Craig Florence (175) had 
fine springs. 

Of course, it all starts with quarterback, and 
there the Tide has double-threat Walter Lewis 
(209). The veteran Paul Fields (195) Is his 
back-up, making this an extremely strong po
sition, not unlike many others on this edition of 
Alabama's Crimson Tide. 

But when you talk about strength at Ala· 
bama, you usually talk running backs
strength in numbers, that is. Bear Bryant tradi· 
tionally subbed quite a bit with his backs. 
Perkins has let the word out that this will 
change. An assault on the record books 
might take place. The first-team tailback will 
be exactly that. Paul Caruth (210) is consis· 
tent and dependable, but he is not as flashy 

Alabama nose guard Mike Rodriguez 

as Joe Carter (192) ·or Linnie Patrick (185), 
who spent most of his career in Bear's dog· 
house. Ricky Moore (235) returns to start at 
fullback, with Craig "Touchdown" Turner 
(196) right behind. · 

The line is fairly deep, too, featuring return· 
ing starters Mike Adcock (245) at guard and 
Doug Vickers (248) at tackle. Williard Scissum 
(260) is expected to play the other guard, with 
Hardy Walker (270) at tackle. Wes Neighbors 
(235) has the lead at center in front of Mark 
Jackson (250). John Mcintosh (244), Mike 
McQueen (246), Jim Ivy (270), and Joe Dis· 
muke (270) are reserves. 

The defense has changed from the 5·2 to 
the 3-4 in name only. The same formation Bry· 
ant used to run will still be the one the fans 
see. Nose guard Mike Rodriguez (250) will be 
one of the leaders. He'll play between tackles 
Jon Hand (280) and Randy Edwards (255), 
who missed most of the spring with injuries. 
Tom McCrary (265), Larry Roberts (216), and 
Cliff Thomas (245) are the back-ups. 

The outside linebackers are Steve Booker 
(212), who was moved from the inside, and 
Emanuel King (232), who had an excellent 
spring. Anthony Smiley (215) and Dante 
Bramblett (215) are second-teamers. Todd 
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Roper (220) owns one inside spot. with Scott 
McRae (211) and Roosevelt Hill (205) battling 
for the other. Mike Spencer (210) also figures 
in the plans. 

The secondary is no longer as star-studded 
as it has been the past few seasons. In fact, it 
may need some help from incoming fresh
men. Rocky Colburn (177) is a returning start
er at free safety. Rodney Jarman (180) will 
back him up. Billy Pierce (180), a transfer 
from Arkansas. made some ripples in the 
spring and will go at strong safety. Shon Lee 
( 177) also lines up there. 

Stan Gay (175), a senior, owns almost all 
the experience at cornerback. Walk-on Fred
die Robinson (175) had a strong showing in 
the spring game. John Lombardo (175) and 
Paul Tripoli (185), also walk-ons. competed 
gamely. John Pemberton (185). switched 
from running back, may also contribute. Even 
so, someone will have to come to the front 
quickly. The Tide had a tendency to give up 
yards through the air even with all-stars there. 

Paul Trodd, trying to step in for the depend
able Peter Kim at place-kicker, missed four of 
five attempts in the spring game and did little 
to reassure Perkins. Malcolm Simmons re
turns as one of the league's better punters. 

GEORGIA 
The Bulldogs have been the winningest team 
in America the past three seasons. with a 33-3 
overall.record and 32-1 regular-season mark. 
During that stretch, Vince Dooley's Dogs have 
won three SEC championships, been to three 
consecutive Sugar Bowl games, and finished 
with national rankings of first, fifth, and fourth. 

The first order of business will be to find a 
replacement for Walker. Georgia will stay with 
the !-formation, but there will be some differ
ences. Among the tailbacks are two sopho
mores. Tron Jackson (180) and Keith Mont-
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Quarterhaclr Walter Lewis (ahoveJ, 
defensive lineman Tom McCrary, 
and talfhaclr Llnnle Patrlclr (right}. 
return for Alabama's Crimson Tide. 

gomery (185). With 131 yards, Jackson 
gained 100 more than Montgomery last year. 
Also in the hunt will be senior Melvin Simmons 
(190), who has played wide receiver the past 
two seasons. Barry Young (215) didn't start 
last year. but he finished second to Walker 
in rushing with 390 yards and a 5.7-yard 
average. He will play in front of Scott 
Williams (211 ). 

In an effort to offset the loss of Walker, Doo
ley hopes to raise his pass attempts from 14 a 
game to 20. Experience at quarterback and 
wide receiver-ingredients missing last sea
son-will help. The starting quarterback will 
be John Lastinger (190), who stepped in with 
minimal experience in 1982 and led Georgia 
to 11 victories. He threw for only 907 yards 
and had one more interception than touch
down pass. Sophomore Todd Williams (195) 
won the back-up job in the spring when fresh
man redshirt Jamie Harris (195) and Ohio 
State transfer Walt Norley (210) were injured. 

Kevin Harris (180) returns to split end, 
where he averaged 16.6 yards a catch. Jamie 
Wisham (168) has quite a bit of experience. 
Sophomore Herman Archie (6-5, 195) brings 
impressive athletic ability to flanker. He aver
aged a team-high 22.7 yards on seven recep
tions. Sophomore Jimmy Hockaday (190) 
should see playing time. Tight end is in the 
capable and experienced hands of senior 
Clarence Kay (225), the team leader with 12 
catches in 1982. A good athlete who can also 
block, he should become even more of a 
weapon if Georgia increases its air attack. 

The offensive line should be a strong point, 
with size and experience returning. Leading 

the way is two-time All-SEC tackle Jimmy 
Harper (270). Guy Mcintyre (270) returns on 
the other side. Winford Hood (240) could be 
just as good. Victory Perry (270) will also see 
action. Warren Gray (240) returns at one 
guard. with James Brown (245) set to go at 
the other. Mike Weaver (275) has started and 
will be hard to keep on the sidelines. Junior 
Charles Smith (235) also will be given a 
chance. The big loss is at center, where sec
ond-team All-America Wayne Radloff is gone. 
Sophomore Keith Johnson (240) is battling 
classmate Chip Tardy (220). Brown also can 
play there. 

Reconstruction on defense will be a prob· 
lem. Four of the five linemen are gone, includ
ing All-America Jimmy Payne. The only re
turning starter is Freddie Gilbert (230), who 
made All-SEC as an end last year but will 
move to tackle for 1983. Donald Chumley 
(245) is targeted for second-team. The 
guards are Kenneth Sims (235) and Jake 
Richardson (240), with Jay McAlister (230) 
and Cedric Cornish (250) close behind. Stan 
Dooley (209) has started several games at 
end, where he is now a fixture. Mike Jones 
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(200) goes on the other side. Carlyle Hewatt 
(205) and Ed Moore (200) are reserves. 

Tommy Thurson (215) returns to lineback
er, where he has led the team in tac~les the 
past two seasons. An all-conference choice 
last year, he will be among the best defensive 
players in the league in '83. Knox Culpepper 
(205) has the inside track at the other spot.· 
Top reserves figure to be Bill Mitchell (200) 
and Andy Loy (230). 

The secondary could be awesome. If new
comer Charlie Dean (180) can step in at cor
nerback, there will be no holes. Sophomore 
Tony Flack (190) started his entire freshman 
season at corner. His back-up will be Gary 
Moss (180), with Darryl Jones (195) also fight
ing for time. Roverback belongs to consensus 
All-America Terry Hoage (196), who set a 
school record with 12 interceptions. Jeff San
chez (180) had nine thefts from his safety spot 
and made All-SEC. Their back-ups are Gary 
Cantrell (190) and Charlie Dean (180). 

A replacement for two-year punter Jim 
Broadway must be found. Chip Andrews is 
the front runner in the race. Placements again 
will be handled by Kevin Butler, who scored 
85 points last year and kicked a 59-yard field 
goal. He is one of the best in the nation and 
could be called upon even more this year now 
that Walker is gone. 

TENNESSEE 
As Tennessee's offense was running up and 
down the field setting school passing re
cords, the Vol defense was letting opponents 
run up and down the field setting records of 
their own. The defense allowed 415 yards a 
game, finishing last in the Southeastern Con
ference for the second straight year. Almost 
the entire offense returns, which means the 
Vols can be expected to throw and score. Six 
defensive starters are gone, which may or 
may not be a blessing. 

If Johnny Majors expects to put UT back 
atop the SEC standings, he will have to do it · 
with defense. Tackle Reggie White (264) can 
be as good as he wants to be. Mark Studaway 
(237) was a starter two seasons ago until a 
serious knee injury knocked him out of the 
entire 1 ~82 campaign. Backing them up will 
be Tony Simmons (240), coming off spring 
arthroscopic surgery, and freshmen Tony Wil
liams (240) and Steve Douglas (235). Nose 
guard is a question, although senior Johnny 
Williams (240) had an excellent spring. Fresh
man redshirt Robby Scott (250) has a future. 

Linebacker is the big story on defense. 
Once known for its All-Americas at that posi
tion, UT was forced to start a pair of freshmen 
there last season. Thus, the Vols went out and 
signed seven more backers, including junior
college transfer, Jim Dunkin (225) of Bakers
field, Calif. They also moved Alvin Toles (230), 
a part-time starter at fullback, to linebacker. 
Joe Cofer (195), one of the freshman starters 
last year, seems to have hung on to his job in 
toe inside. but Duan Henry (215), the other 
starter, dropped back into the pack. Junior 
Carl Zander (206), who started some his 
freshman season, will press both Toles and 
Cofer. Reggie McKenzie (231), moved from 
the inside, won an outside job in the spring. 
David Scandrett (243) will go on the other 
side. Ricky Holt (218), with awesome potential 
but a nagging back problem, is the top re
serve. Lavoisier Fisher (223) is another sec-
ond-teamer. • 
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The secondary lost three senior starters 
and another senior who started part-time. 
Even so, it stands a chance to be better. 
Sophomore Tommy Sims (175) was a regular 
by season's end. He has all-star written in his 
future. Redshirt freshman Terry Brown (175), 
an outstanding athlete, is targeted for the oth
er corner. Their back-ups will be Mark Hogan 
(185) and Daryl Harper {192). Xavier Cook 
(195) saw a lot of playing time at strong safety 
last season. He is being pressed by Chris 
White (194). Free safety is a question. Fresh
man redshirt Charles Davis (185), former 
quarterback Daryl Dickey (168), the son of ex
Vel and Florida coach Doug Dickey, and 
Vince Clark (182) have a chance. 

The offense has no mystery. Junior Alan 
Cockrell (218), who carne back from a sup
posed career-ending knee operation to throw 
for ?.021 yards, will be the quarterback. 
Strong-armed Tony Robinson (185) won the 
No. 2 job over Tim Norton (205) in the spring 
while Cockrell played baseball. 

Although speedsters Willie Gault, Mike Mill
er, and Darryal Wilson are gone, the receiving 
corps could be almost as dangerous. Lenny 
Taylor ( 172) will finally have a chance to show 
what he can do. Clyde Duncan ( 192) came on 
. with a good game in the Peach Bowl. When 
UT goes to its three wide receiver set. sopho
more Tim McGee (170) will go in. Fresh red
shirts Laron Brown (170)-also a national
class track runner-and William Clinkscales 

(190) are considered top-flight receivers. 
Tight end is the only offensive problem. The 
apparent starter, Jeff Smith (223), was out 
most of the spring with a shoulder injury. 
Bruce Garrett (205) and John Cook (220) bat
tled for playing time. 

The line could be one of the team's better 
assets. All five starters return, along with 
some bright and big back-ups. Glenn Streno 
(248) is the center. Bill Mayo (264) and Mike 

Georgia's AII·Amerlca Terry Hoage 
(#14J wllll free safely JeH Sanchez 
and quarterback Jolin Lastinger 
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1 
Furnas (243) are the guards. Curt Singer 
(260) and John Matthews (258) are the tack
les. Dale Sanderson (226), Raleigh McKenzie 
(238), Steve Knight (270), Todd Upton (266), 
David Moon (264), Craig Greer (242), and 
Bruce Wilkerson (250) are reserves. 

t The running backs will be dependable if not 
. outstanding. Chuck Coleman (175), who had 

139 yards in the big win over Alabama, and 
Johnnie Jones (190) will split time at tailback. 
Randall Morris (183), who can play both posi
tions, and Sam Henderson (245) will divide 
fullback duties. These four could give UT its 
best ground attack in some time. 

The best part about the offense, though, is 
the foot of junior Fuad Reveiz, the All-SEC 
place-kicker last season. Reveiz scored 101 
points on 20 of 20 PATs and 27 of 31 field 
goals, including an SEC-record 60-yarder. 
Punter Jimmy Colquitt helps give Tennessee 
arguably the nation's best kicking game. He 
led the NCAA for a while last year before fin
ishing with a 46.9-yard average. In a spring 
scrimmage, he booted one 70 yards in the air 
and watched it bounce perfectly to wind up 
92 yards away. 

The only specialty problem will be the re
turn game. Olympic sprinter Gault was per
haps the most feared deep man in the coun
try. He will be replaced by Morris on kickoffs 
and by Taylor on punts. 

FLORIDA 
Last year was supposed to be THE year for 
Aorida ... the first SEC title ever and a run at 
the national championship. It ended with an 8-
4 record and a gutty four-point loss to Arkan
sas in the Bluebonnet Bowl. In the offseason. 
consternation gave way to controversy as ru
mors of Charley Pall's demise and an NCAA 
investigation circulated. The school answered 
with a contract extension for the coach. Still, 
it's not the best atmosphere in which to find 
defensive depth and figure out hOw to avoid 
the collapse of last year. Serious injury prob
lems on defense contributed to a slip from first 
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in the SEC in 1981 to fifth last year in total 
defense. 

The best player on defense-and some 
think the SEC's best defensive player-is All
America linebacker Wilber Marshall (230). 
The lone junior in the finals for the prestigious 
Lombardi Award, he has led the Gators in 
tackles the past two seasons and had 17 
stops behind the line of scrimmage last year. 
Patrick Miller (208) had two starts last year 
and will battle Alonzo Johnson (225) for a reg
ular position. Fred McCallister (236), Frank 
McCarthy (235), and Leon Pennington (210) 
are in the hunt for an inside spot. Steve Stipe 
(205) and junior-college transfer Mark Korff 
(225) will get serious consideratipn. Sopho
mores Ron Moten (215) and Terrio Welch 
(218) will be called upon to provide depth on 
the outside. 

Three veterans return at nose guard, includ
ing starter Tim Newton (285). Billy Hinson 
(256) and Ricky Williams (270) lettered on the 
line last year and could get looks at tackles. 
Roy Harris (252) returns at one spot, with Alton 
Jones (248) in the lead for the other one. Keith 
Williams (238) and Rodney Billett (248) also 
have experience. · 

Six players who started at least two games 
return in the secondary. Tony Lilly (204) is a 
two-year regular at free safety and an all-star 
candidate. Randy Clark (204) started every 
game at strong safety but had to surrender 
some playing time when Roger Sibbald (194), 
who returns, was switched from quarterback. 
Right corner, where Ivory Curry graduated, is 
open. Vernell Brown (175) played some there 
last year. Among the other candidates are 
Bruce Vaughan (178), Ricky Easmon (165), 
Vito McKeever (180) and Scott Marshall (175). 

On the kicking teams, Ray Criswell became 
one of the nation's best freshman punters 
(42.8). Walk-on Bobby Raymond made three 
of three PATs and a field goal while replacing 
Jim Gainey in the Bluebonnet Bowl. 

Six starters are gone from an offensive unit 
which set a school record for total offense 

(4,540 yards). The key loss was James Jones. 
the bullish fullback who anchored the running 
game for three seasons. Sophomore John L 
Williams (210) is scheduled to step in there. 
He gained 404 yards in 73 attempts and 
missed three games with a pulled hamstring. 
Neal Anderson (197) and Lorenzo Hampton 
(210) are back after combining for 1,113 
yards and 12 TOs. Sophomores Joe Hender
son (204) and Greg Bain (185) are reserves. 

Quarterback Wayne Peace (220) makes the 
offense click. After setting an NCAA record for 
passing accuracy at 70.73 percent, Peace is 
closing in on all the school marks held by John 
Reaves. He has led the Gators to three 
straight bowl appearances and thrown for 
more than 5,1 00 yards. His back-ups-Dale 
Dorminey (187) and Donnie Whiting (175)
are inexperienced. 

Dwayne Dixon (207) heads the receiving 
corps. He caught 45 passes last year. includ
ing three touchdown aerials in the Bluebonnet 
Bowl. Bee Lang (168) can play on either side. 
Gary Rolle (170) also has experience, along 
with Ray McDonald (180). Tight end will be a 
big question with the departure of Mike Mular
key and Chris Faulkner. Junior-college trans
fer Bob Vitello (220) and sophomore Tom 
Peddie (210) are the leaders. 

The nucleus for a good offensive line re
turns in the form of starting guards John Hunt 
(249) and Buddy Schultheis (258) and tackle 
Lomas Brown (271 ). Center is wide-open, but 
Phil Bromley (242) owns an edge. Greg 
Cleveland (265) and Scott Trimble (265) battle 
for tackle. John Moyle (246) and Gary Ellis 
(265) are back-ups. 

"We just weren't solid enough to be a top
notch SEC defense." says Pell. "And we 
played the third-most difficult schedule in the 
nation. It doesn't get any easier with Southern 
Cal, Mississippi State, LSU, and Auburn on 
the road this season." 

Florida's AII·Amerlca llnebaclcer 
Wilber Marshall and place·lclclcer 
Fuad Revlez of file Volunteers 
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VANDERBILT 
It's unusual, to say the least. But. then, as 
parity begins to sweep through the NCAA, 
maybe it shouldn't be all that surprising to see 
Vanderbilt in its current situation. Instead of 
trying to build a winning team, the Commo
dores must now sustain success. 

George Macintyre took Vandy to an 8-4 rec
ord and the Hall of Fame Bowl last season. 
Making a return trip won't be easy. First of all, 
the high-caliber offense must be retooled. Not 
only has Macintyre lost All-SEC quarterback 
Whit Taylor, the school's all-time total-offense 
leader, and All-America tight end Allama Mat
thews. but he also watched his offensive mas
termind, Watson Brown, leave to become 
head coach at Cincinnati. 

Replacing Taylor, who threw for 2,481 yards 
and 22 touchdowns last season. will be the 
most important move Macintyre makes. The 
heir apparent is Kurt Page. The 6-2, 188-
pound junior threw 45 times last year, com
pleting 22. Freshman redshirt Mark Wracher 
(218) is next in line. Ardell Fuller (184) lettered 
as a wide receiver last season; he has been 
given a look at quarterback. 

Phil Roach (193) returns to split end, where 
he caught 32 passes last year. Chuck Scott 
(200) is back to improve on the 21 receptions 
he made at flanker. Arnaz Perry (185) is the 
top wide-out reserve, but Clay Parker (174) 
also has experience. Jim Popp (238) and Car
vell Massengale (218) are. battling for the va
cated spot at tight end. Popp made only three 
catches last year. Massengale was moved 

Arom linebacker in the spring. 
The top returning receiver and rusher is full

back Keith Edwards (209). He gained 272 
yards by air and 345 by land. Louie Stephen
son (200) and Richie Bennett (205) line up 
behind him. Tailback will be inexperienced. 
Leiterman Jeff Holt (190) and Tom Burson 
(184) are competing there. 
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QuarteriJaclr Wayne Peace has led the 
Gators to three straight IJowls. 

The offensive line is solid. Center Bill Fletch
er (255) played every snap last year. He'll be 
backed up by Wade Smith (220). Both starting 
tackles return, led by all-star candidate Rob 
Monaco (272). His claim to fame came in the 
Florida game last year when he fell on a fum
ble in the end zone for what proved to be the 
winning touchdown. Ken Sample (270) is 
back at the other tackle. Dave Logie (260) and 
Darrell Denson (265) are the top reserves. 
Two new guards must be found. Jim Dralle 

(260) and Will Wolford (265) appear to have 
the lead. Steve Olinger (260) and Karl Jordan 
(258) are in contention. 

Eight starters return on defense, ~ unit that 
must perform exceptionally well if Vandy is to 
repeat last year's impressive campaign. The 
secondary will be the strength. Manuel Young 
(190) has started every game since he came 
to Vandy three years ago. He is the free safe
ty, backed up by Rick Risser (190). Tom 
Moore (210) heads into his third year of start
ing at strong safety. Bob Sanchez (189) will 
relieve him. Leonard Coleman (208} made 
eight interceptions from his cornerback posi
tion. He'lllikely be joined on the other side by 
Kermit Sykes (190), with William Thomas (184) 
and Craig Yokley (170) in the hunt. 

Two of the three starting linebackers are 
back: leading-tackler Bob O'Connor {230) 
and freshman All-America Jeff McFerran 
(223). Steve McCoy (221) is in line for the oth
er spot. John Dwornick (238), Marvin Thomas 
(221), and Pat Kalnas (218) are reserves. 

Senior defensive end Steve Bearden (230) 
is in line for some postseason honors. He had 
67 tackles despite missing the final two 
games with a knee injury. John Windham 
(232) goes on the other side. Glenn Watson 
(229) and Eric Brown (230) will be the back
ups. Both tackles are back, led by Willie Twy
ford (253). Steve Wade (250) lines up along
side him. Mark Herrmann (250) and Scott An
derson (238) come next. 

Ricky Anderson hit 31 straight extra points 
last season, but John Patton has a big shoe to 
fill at punter: All-SEC Jim Arnold. 

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
State's ground-oriented attack has been 
helped the past few seasons by a talented 
and veteran offensive line. In 1982 that line 
allowed the Bulldogs to gain 4,642 yards and 
lead the SEC in total offense for the first time in 
history. Coach Emory Bellard must replace all 
five starters. The candidates are: Don Sca-

Vandy's Steve Bearden (#75}, Manuel 
Young (#32}, and 1'om Moore (#38J 
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mardo (245) and Rusty Brown (250) at the 
guards, Ken Leikam (245) and either Danny 
Sanders (245) or Darrell Moore (255) at the 
tackles, and Mike McDOnald (245) at center. 
Frank Harbin (260) will be Leikham's back-up, 
with Scott Wilbanks (250) and Joe Estay (255) 

t as second-team guards. Todd Kirkland (240) 
goes at center. Except for Wilbanks, all are 
Juniors or seniors. 

Both receivers must also be replaced. Dan
ny Knight (205) leads James Bloodworth 
(190) at wide-out, with Corwyn Aldredge (225) 
at tight end despite being injured in the 
spring. Clifton Eley (235) is also there. 

Quarterback is in the capable hands of 

leader and ninth-best rusher. He will have to 
yards last season. Windham and Wonsley wilf 
try to take up the slack for the departed Mi
chael Haddix, the team's best rusher. Elmer 
Wilson (205), Mikel Williams (195), and Kenny 
Rogers (205) will see action. 

The biggest move on defense involves two
time All-SEC defensive end Billy Jackson 
(225). Despite a midseason ankle injury, Jack
son made 52 tackles, including ten behind the 
line of scrimmage for minus 70 yards. His ca
reer total for behind-the-line stops adds up to 
minus 298 yards. It will be a bit harder to re
cord those numbers this season because · 
Jackson has been moved to middle lineback-

John Bond (210), a four-year starter who has --------------
never quite reached the heights many expect- Wide receiver Dannr Knight Is on,e 
ed after a sensational freshman season. Even of Mississippi State quarter.,ack 
so, he is the school's all-time total-offense John Bond's favorite targets. 

improve on last year's impressive numbers 
(1,591 yards passing and 609 rushing) if the 
Bulldogs are going to better the disappointing 
5-6 record, which included late-season wins 
over SEC foes LSU and Ole Miss. Bond's chief 
back-up is Tim Parenton (195), who passed 
up spring football to play baseball. Mike King 
(205) is the other reserve. 

The wishbone backfield will consist of 
George Wonsley (205) and Lamar Windham 
(220) at the halfbacks, with senior Henry 
Koontz (195) at fullback. AI Rickey Edwards 
(230), another senior, makes fullback perhaps 
the best one-two punch on the team: 791 
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er. Ermon Green (230) will back him up. Clay 
Peacher (200) and Calvin Zanders (200) will 
be on the outside in State's 4-3 alignment. 
Stuart Whitener (215) and Leon Cannon (205) 
are second-team. 

The defensive ends apparently will be Car
son Mitchell (235) and Eddie Hornback (225), 
although Tony Jones (220) is expected to play 
quite a bit. Eric Men (240) will be another im
portant reserve. Sophomore Elvis Butler (280) 
should prove .quite an obstacle at defensive 
tackle. Pat Swoopes (250) lines up on the oth
er side. Even bigger than Butler Is sophomore 
Eric Applewhite, who stands 6-6. 285. He and 

Ricky George (235) are the chief reserves. 
Two-year starter at cornerback Kenneth 

Johnson (185) anchors the secondary. A for
mer walk-on, he led the team in interceptions 
the last two seasons. He'll work across the 
field from Cookie Jackson (180). Bennie 
Thomas (185) and Brent Parker (175) provide 
relief. Senior Gary Lambert (180) enters his 
second season of starting after learning from 
All-SEC performer Rob Fesmire for two years. 
The second-team strong safety will be Frankie 
Brown (185). At free is Tom Nichols (185), with 
Craig Montgomery (180) and Dan Hogan 
(1285) running a tight second. Hogan missed 
the spring to play baseball. 

Tim Cutts shapes up as the punter, with 
some help from Lewis Halbert. Artie Cosby 
will get a shot at place-kicking, although quar
terback Parenton can do that as well. 

"We have a good nucleus of outstanding 
football players," says Bellard, "and I think 
we're going to be better at stopping the big 
plays which hurt our defense last year." 

MISSISSIPPI 
The optimism inherent in any coaching 
change is sweeping across Oxford. But the 
Rebel fans are excited for more than one rea
son. Not only is new coach Billy Brewer an Ole 
Miss alumnus, he's also promising a wide
open, pass-happy offense that figures to help 
the Rebels rebound from last year's 4-7 rec
ord (0-6 in the SEC), which ended in the de
parture of Steve Sloan. 

Although only four offensive starters are 
back, quarterback is extremely solid. Kent 
Austin (178) returns after setting a school sin
gle-season record with 186 completions. 
Against Tennessee, he hit 37, including 15 
straight. But the competition here is so strong, 
he doesn't have the job locked up. Senior Kel
ly Powell (204) started several games his 
sophomore year when John Fourcade was 
injured. He also started the first two games of 
last season. 

Their top targets are experienced, too. 
Three of last year's top four receivers are 
back, led by Buford McGee (211 ), who 
caught a team-high 42 receptions from his 
tailback spot. He will run in front of Nathan 
Wonsley (183), a sophomore with little playing 
time. Flanker belongs to James "Pearl" Har
bour (200). third on the team in receiving, with 
35 catches. Chris Gardner (189) will be his 
chief back-up. At split end, Timmy Moffett 
(187) moved ahead of Dean Brown (172). Nei
ther has much experience. although Moffett 
appeared in ten games. Michael Smith (220) 
returns to tight end, where he was third on the 
team with 23 catches. Junior letterman Greg 
Walker (253) plays behind Smith. A starter in 
the past, Walker has had injury problems. 
Even so, he helps make tight end one of the 
team's stronger position. Fullback belongs to 
Arthur Humphrey (204), the team's second
leading rusher a year ago. He'll be spelled by 
Frank Porter (196). 

Rebuilding the offensive line. paramount if 
Austin is to have time to throw. will be a major 
undertaking. Only right guard John Allen 
(255) returns as a starter. Bobby Clark (261) is 
targeted as the other guard, with Jell Giles 
(260) and Larry Andrews (247) the reserves. 
The tackles are Mark Friedrichsen (260) and 
Jell CampbeN (268). Their back-ups are Eric 
Sheehan (250) and Eric Denmark (258). 
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Record-setting quarterback Kant 
Austin runs tile Ola Miss offense. 

Wayne Pierce {248} will be the center, with 
Nubbin Ross (260) second-team. 

The defense will see a drastic change in 
formation. Instead of using the eight-man 
front-installed to help Ole Miss stop the run
ning game-Brewer will go with the basic 
"50" defense. One of the first changes was to 
move Arnold Seymour (263) from tackle, 
where he started last year, to nose guard. An
dre Townsend (265) is another returning tack
le. Bob Blakemore (244) is slated to go at the 
other tackle. The top reserves are Benton 
Reed (255) and Marcus Green (255). Terry 
Williamson (286) will spell Seymour. Freddie 
Nunn (223) returns at one end. He'll likely be 
joined by Dwight Bingham (234) on the other 
side. Matthew Lovelady (228) and Michael 
Portis (238) provide reserve strength. 

Thomas Hubbard (211 ), second on the 
team in tackles to Townsend, resumes his 
spot at starting linebacker. He'll work along
side Lee Cole (230). Dwayne Nesmith (228) 
and Quinnis Huddleston (229) are expected 
to see abundant playing time. 

Only one starter in the secondary is back
the free safety Barry Wilburn (186), who tied 
for the team lead in interceptions, with three. 
He'll be spelled by Roger Clark (195). The 
stong safety is either Joe Hall (202) or Johnny 
Armstrong (209), who had a good battle dur
ing spring practice. Eric Truitt (184) and Lee 
Davis (200) hold down the cornerback slots, 
with Jonathan Shelley (178) and Steve Cun
ningham (185) backing them up. 

Freshmen signees Bill Smith (220) and Ke
vin Hurt (185) may handle the place-kicking 
and punting duties, respectively. 

KENTUCKY 
Jerry Claiborne never said it would be easy. 
And even though the situation can't get much 
worse than last year's 0-10-1 record. rebuild
ing will be no simple task. A big chunk of the 
offensive line, three fullbacks, and four exper
ienced secondary players are gone. 

The bright spots show two solid running 
backs and a strong linebacking corps. Find
ing consistency at quarterback will be a major 
goal. It appears redshirt freshman Bill Rans
dell (195), the son of a former Wildcat quarter
back, will take that job from senior Randy Jen
kins (195). Junior Doug Martin (195) has start
ed a few game~ and will provide depth. 

Leading rusher George Adams (208) 
·gained 720 yards in ten games. Lawrence 
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"Choo Choo" Lee (189) has shown flashes of 
brilliance but made only five games last sea
son because of injuries. Tony Mayes (183), 
moved from quarterback to tailback, should 
play some. Sophomore Curt Cochran (212) 
appears to have the edge at fullback over 
Chris Derry (216) and Mike Shiner (190), both 
moved from defense. 

Junior Joe Phillips (192) is the returning 
starter at wide receiver, ahead of Cisco Bryant 
(173). Rick Massie (187) saw action at tight 
end and wide-out last season but appears 
settled in at split end. He was the second
leading receiver, with 16 catches. Freshman 
redshirt Eric Pitts will be his back-up. Tight 
end falls to junior Oliver White (222), with a 
pair of redshirt freshmen, Matt Lucas (227) 
and Mark Wheeler (208) next. 

The right side of the offensive line shapes 
up as the strongest, with returning starters 
Ron Bojalad (237) at guard and Don Corbin 
(254) at tackle. Their back-ups are James 
Reichwein (235) and Tom Richey (245). Cen
ter will be a question mark. Senior Jerry Klein 
(237) earned his first letter as a junior. Ken 
Pietrowiak (230) will fight for playing time. Don 
Portis (252) saw early-season action as a 
starting guard. He is entrenched there this 
time around. Freshman redshirt Joe Prince 
(245) backs him up. Bob Shurtleff (245) will 
get his shot at left tackle, followed by Bruce 
Bozick (253). 

t·· 
,.,_·~ 

Quarterback Randy .lenlclns (aboveJ 
of tile Wildcats and fullbaclc Cedric 
Jones of Florida State Seminoles 

The defense should be more familiar with 
Claiborne's wide-tackle six alignment this 
year. which might hold opponents under 
4,000 yards. Linebacker John Grimsley (216), 
the best defensive player, will be joined by 
veteran Scott Schroeder (5-1 0, 208), Kevin 
McClellan (225), and Steve Mazza (201 ). 

The defensive line was hit by injuries, and 
three of the top players missed spring prac
tice. Heading the list is left tackle Jeff Smith 
(245), out all last season with foot problems. 
He was a mainstay in 1981. Cam Jacobs (211) 
is set at the other tackle. Junior Frank Hare 
(232) and senior Jon Dumbauld (230) provide 
depth. Dave Thompson (235) was a starting 
defensive guard in the fall before going down 
with a knee injury. He'll battle returning start
ers John McVeigh (213) and Keith Martin 

(240) for playing time. Senior Glenn Amerson 
(235) and junior Jon Stubbs (245) add some 
much-needed size. The starting defensive 
ends will be new: senior Mark Paslick (195) 
and junior Stacy Burrell (206). Senior John 
Jones, (211) and sophomore Kerry Dever 
(179) figure to be back-ups. 

Left halfback Kerry Baird (191) is the only 
returning secondary starter. He'll line up 
across from Gordan Jackson (186). Paul Cal
houn (200) will be the safety, replacing All
SEC selection Andy Molls. Brian Williams 
(188), Carmichael Caldwell (185), and Barry 
Alexander ( 173) are inexperienced. 

The kicking game will be solid. Returning 
punter Calhoun averaged 41 .5 yards on 59 
kicks. That's more than five kicks per gamer 
Sophomore Chris Caudell attempted only four 
field goals. but made them all. 

independents 
FLORIDA STATE 
What'started out as a rebuilding year quickly 
turned into a remarkable season as the Semi
noles went 9-3, won the Gator Bowl, and fin
ished tenth in the UPI poll. This time around, 
16 starters return and coach Bobby Bowden 
appears to have another strong team, much 
like the ones he took to the Orange Bowl in 
1980 and 1981. 

The key to the offense. which ranked sec-
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Running back Keith Griffin of Miami 

ond to Nebraska in NCAA scoring last sea
son. is quarterback Kelly Lowrey (220). Al
though he is not the offensive star, Lowrey 
took over three games into the season and led 
FSU to seven straight wins. Redshirt sopho
more Eric Thomas (189) has potential. 

Tailback belongs to junior Greg Allen (200), 
who burst into national prominence last sea
son by leading the NCAA in scoring, with 21 
regular-season touchdowns. He has aver
aged just 13 carries a game his first two cam
paigns. and Seminole supporters are licking 
their lips at the thought of watching him get 
the ball 20 or 25 times. Despite entering his 
first season as a starter, he owns ten school 
marks. Roosevelt Sniper (172) is a reserve. 
Cedric Jone~ (193) is the fullback. 

Returning starter Jessie Hester (175) will go 
at flanker, one of four experienced receivers. 
His back-up is 6-6, 216-pound Weegie 
Thompson, who missed half the season with a 
broken leg. Sophomore Hassan Jones (195) 
owns the edge at split end, a remarkable 
achievement considering Tony Johnson (180) 
started there last year and led the team with 
30 receptions. Which shows how strong the 
receiving corps really is. Tom Wheeler (222) is 
the tight end. 

Center Tom McCormick (230) leads a deep 
offensive line, really two complete lines. Jim 
Thompson (225) and Herbert Harp (270) are 
one pair of tackles, with John lonata (265) and 
Terry Widner (265) behind them. The guards 
are Ricky Render (250) and Jamie Dukes 
(270), supported by Parrish Barwick (270) 
and Gerald Riopelle (253). Sam Restivo (245) 
is the second-team center. 

The only question on defense is in the sec
ondary. Heavy emphasis was placed there 
during recruiting. and a freshman could 
emerge. The big blow came last spring when 
strong safety Larry Harris, who led the team 
with six interceptions, underwent knee sur
gery. He is expected to miss the entire sea
son. Pat Milligan (165) appears targeted to 
take over for him. but John Piurowski (175) is 
in the hunt. Weak safety Brian McCrary (168) 
is the only returning starter. Senior Joe Wessel 
(185) is behind him. The cornerbacks are ju
niors Eric Riley (163) and Billy Allen (202), 
moved over from running back. Rocky Kinsey 
(170) and Tracy Ashley (187) have a shot. 

Prince Matt (195) started the Gator Bowl 
game and appears locked up at one lineback
er. Returnee Ken Roe (210) goes at the other. 
He had three blocked kicks last season. Hen-
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ry Taylor (215) and Cletis Jones (210) are the 
back-ups. 

Defensive end is extremely talented. John 
McLean (220) is the top returnee. Garth Jax 
(200) took over-on the other side in the Gator 
Bowl when Allen Dale Campbell (240), who 
had been the starter, dropped out of school. 
Campbell transferred to a junior college and is 
trying to get back for the fall. Brian Williams 
(210) and Stanley Scott (220) are on the sec
ond team. 

Although the interior defensive line is full of 
quality players, injuries played havoc with it 
during the spring. Brad Fojtik (240) played 
tackle all year before moving to nose guard for 
the Gator Bowl. He missed most of the spring · 
with an injury. David Ponder (250) had played 
nose guard until switching with Fojtik. They 
will be starters. Todd Stroud (230) had a good 
spring at nose guard, and Lenny Chavers 
(240), who missed 1982 with a knee injury, will 
add even more depth there. The other starting 
tackle will be Alphonso Carreker (250). Gerald 
Nichols (240) is expected to see some time, 
too. Jim Hendley (215) could see action at 
either tackle or end. 

Brian Harlow, a walk-on pressed into punt
ing duty, averaged 37.2 yards. He will be 
pushed by freshman Louis Berry. Philip Hall 
and Mike Rendina shared placement duties 
last year. Both are dependable. Such is the 
status of Florida State. Even the specialist 
areas are deep. 

MIAMI 
The major concern on Howard Schnellen
berger's team is finding a replacemen"t for · 
quarterback Jim Kelly, drafted in the first 
round by Buffalo of the NFL. Spring practice 
failed to produce a solid No. 1. Kyle Vander
wende (210), who started three games when 
Kelly was injured, is listed first, with Bernie 
Kosar' (192) and Vinnie Testaverde (199) 
breathing down his neck. 

The rest of the offense has experience. es
pecially at wide receiver. So if the quarter
backs really are strong, Miami again should 
have an impressive passing attack. Slated to 
go at split end is senior John Smatana (188). 
Junior Stanley Shakespeare goes at flanker, 

with Glenn Dennison at tight end. Dennison ~ 
was All-South last year despite missing two 
games with an injury. Ken Oliver, Reggie 
Sutton, a converted defensive back, and 
Willie Smith figure to be the chief reserves. 

Schnellenberger believes the running at-~ 
tack will be more effecttive this season. Half
back Keith Griffin (193) is an all-star candi
date after leading the team in rushing last 
season. He is a younger brother of Heisman 
winner Archie Griffin. Rober "Speedy" Neal 
(245) beat out Albert Bentley (205) for full
back. Darryl Oliver (180) and Jon Green (173) 
are the top halfbaCk replacements. 

The heart of the offensive line has the most 
experience, with senior Mike Moore (235} at 
left guard, junior ran Sinclair (240) at center, . 
and junior Alvin Ward (245) at right guard. 
Sophomore David lieffernan (240) is set at 
right tackle, with· freshman Paul Bertucelli 
(238) on the other side. Ed Davis (240}, Juan 
Comendeiro (238), Danny Knichel (240}, 
Andrew Dickerson (225}, and Owen Stephens 
(235) provide the depth. 

The defense is experienCed and talented. 
Linebacker Jay Brophy (230), the 1982 team 
MVP, is the leader. He'll work with Jacinto Fer
nandez (210), with Bruce Fleming (205) and 

Quarterback K~le Vanderwencfe, 
nose guard Ton~ 'ltzpatrlclr (#821, 
and llnebaclrer .Ia~ 8ropltr of lllaml 
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Ken Sisk (219) backing them up. Nose guard 
Tony Fitzpatrick (240) is exceptionally quick 
and could be destined for some all-star rec· 
ognition. Senior Fred Robinson (235) is back 
at one tackle, with sophomore Kevin Fagan 
(245) stepping in at the other. Eric Larkin 

t 
(240), Dallas Cameron (240), and Paul 
O'Connor (229) are the reserves. Joe Kohl· 
brand (225) and Danny Brown (225) line up at 
ends, with Julio Cortes (213) and Lenny 
Moore (225). The secondary is solid. Rodney 
Bellinger (183) is at one corner, Lucious 
Detegal (190) at the other. Ken Calhoun (195) 
is the rover, Ed Williams (196) the free safety. 
Doug McFadden (170), Tony Griffin (175); 
Willie Martinez (190). and Greg Jones (197) 
are the second wave. 

Jell Davis return as the place-kicker. but a 
punter must be found. Fernandez and Van· 
derwende are listed at the position, but Miami 
signed Rick Tuten. who averaged 46 yards in 
high school, and expects him to take over. 

Nose guard Jerald Barlls (#881 and 
taflbaclc Sam DeJameHe of So. Miss 
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SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
Because there is no way legally to bring back 
Reggie Collier, Golden Eagle coach Jim Car
mody has done the next best thing: brought in 
a blood relation. Junior Robert Ducksworth (5· 
10, 193), Collier's second cousin, will be tak· 
ing over for perhaps the greatest athlete in 
Southern Miss history. Collier, who moved into 
the USFL last spring, gained 1 ,900 yards 
more in total offense than any other Eagle 
player. He also was the first NCAA quarter
back to rush for 1 ,000 yards and throw for 
1 ,000 yards in the same season. Ducksworth 
lacks the size of Collier (6-4). but offsets that 
with exceptional quickness and agility. Red· 
shirt freshman Andrew Anderson (189) pro
vides back-up help. 

Eight offensive starters return, including the 
entire offensive line. Dwayne Massey (263) 
and Glen Howe ,(271) are the tackles, with 
Randy Campbell (231) and Fred Richards 
(259) the guards. The coach's son Steve (231) 
is the center. Chris Haag (266) and Benny 
Draughn (261) are the back-up tackles. Scott 
Seay (235) and Robert Greene (232) go at 
reserve guard spots. Mike Poulin (227) plays 
behind Carmody. 

The running backs are excellent. Junior tail· 
back Sam Dejarnette (185) was the nation's 
fifth-leading rusher, with 1,545 yards. The 
transfer from Auburn scored 90 points. He'll 
get a rest when junior Mitch Doze ( 198) plays. 
The fullbacks are Clemen Terrell (223) and 
Neal Alexander (212). 

Flanker Louis Lipps (189) is another all-star 
hopeful. He caught 38 passes. Junior Milton 
Richardson (195) figures to gain his first real 
experience. Besides Ducksworth, the new 
starters are split end Edward Wilson (177) and 
tight end Robert Ray Stallings (236), both 
sophomores. Derrick Odom (206) and Jim 
Brown (226) are battling those two for time. 

Six starters re.turn on defense. Richard Byrd 
(240) moved to .tackle from end to help ease 
the toss of Charlie Jenkins and Larry Alford. 
Junior Fred Baskin (245) steps in on the other 
side. Willie Portis (268) and Kip Smith (242) 
are second-teamers. Nose guard Jerald Bay· 
lis (232). last year's leading tackler, will be the 
heart of the defense. His back-up is redshirt 
freshman Fred Molden (240). 

The new ends will be Willie B. Moore (226) 
and Chris Jackson (220), with Barrett Cole· 
man (215) and 1 Greg Dampeer (216) among 
the reserves. Greg Haeuster (209) is a return· 
ing starter at linebacker. He'll play alongside 
Greg Kelley (216), with Chat Pace (205) and 
Rod O'Barr (206) right behind. 

The entire secondary, except for right cor· 
nerback, is veteran. Strong safety Bud Brown 
(187) had five interceptions, free safety Scott 
Allen (172) had four. Left comer Bruce Miller 
(174) is the other returnee. Bobo Harris (182) 
is the fresh face at right corner. and he's being 
pushed by Tim Smith (184). James Cooper 
(180), Greg Conner (200), and Mike Schiro 
(178) are the other second-learners. 

Senior Steve Clark, with 139 points In two 
seasons, returns for placements. Junior Shel· 
ton Kennington will kick off. Paul Mims has the 
lead at punter; He doubles as a reserve de· 
fensive back. 

TULANE 
If new coach Wally English can make his play· 
ers believe in the carry-over effect. Tulane 
could have an exciting team. Tripping along 

with a 3-7 record, the Green Wave reached a 
crest at just the right time, rolling over startled 
LSU in Baton Rouge for the first time since 
1948. It was the last game for Vince Gibson, 
but something for Tulane to build on. 

The team has some material to do just that. 
Fifteen starters and 38 lettermen return. Eight 
of those starters are on defense. which can 
also boast of depth at key places. The top 
returnees are inside linebackers David Jack· 
son (223) and Darryl Tipton (230). They went 
one-two in team tackling. combining for 227 
stops. Outside linebackers Eddie Neat (230) 
and Earl Jenkins (215) return, as do John An
gelo (207), Mike Popko (212), Deno Jeter · 
(235), and Burnell Dent (218). 

The middle of the line has a little exper
ience, with nose guard Vic Perez (270) and 
left tackle Clint Wenzel (246) back. But at right 
tackles Lester Lavalais (255) and Kevin 
Young (260) are fighting to replace the gradu
ated James Sanders. Harvey Cox (230) is the 
only letterman targeted as a back-up. 

Two starters are gone from the secondary, 
and some youngsters are going to have to 
mature quickly if that unit is to improve. The 
group made just four interceptions last year 
while giving up ten touchdowns in the air. 
Donald Ray Thomas (180) is back at one cor
ner, with Reggie Lebray (189) returning at 
strong safety. Neither had any interceptions in 
1982. Gerald Broussard (160) is ready to step 
in at a corner, with Curt Baham (178) scl:led
uted to go at free safety. Benny Burst (190) 
has experience at the corner. but Gene Harris 
(187) will be called upon to learn quickly. Treg 
Songy (195) can play strong safety. 

All five starters return to the offensive line: 
Tommy Rose (248) goes at center. with Frank 
Roberts (250) and Ken Mackey (265) the 
guards and offensive MVP Jim Boyle (270) 
and Don Maggs (277) the tackles. Jell Wenzel 
(252), Mike Burnett (237), and Randy Salty 
(257) are the only lettermen reserves. 

Wayne Smith (190) appears slated to take 
over at one wide receiver. He'll compete with 
Carl Ambrose (194). The other wide-out is one 
of. the best in the NCAA, Robert Griffin (6-
3,198). He caught 56 passes last year and 45 
in his sophomore season. Both years he made 
honorable mention AU-America. He owns six 
school records, including most career yards 
(1,585). Craig Harrison (170) is his back-up. 
With an experienced line and a veteran of at 
least some action at quarterbaok. Griffin 
should have another big year. The tight end 
will be either Mark Savini (226) or Jay Rhodes 
(220). Each played in every game last season. 

Part-time starter Bubba Brister (175) is ex
pected to take over the signal-calling duties 
after sharing time with Mike McKay. who had a 
career completion percentage of 59.8. Wade 
Elmore (205), a former letterman who sat out 
last year with an injury, is considered a strong 
prospect. Bothtunning backs return: halfback 
Elton Veals (217) and fullback Kelvin Robin
son (202). Mike Jones (183) and Toddy Fran
cis (203) are the back-ups. 

Tony Wood is back at place-kicker alter 
scoring a team-high 55 points last season. 
James Barkey is one of the candidates to re
place three-year punter Vince Mana II a. 

LOUISVILLE 
It doesn't took g<>!>d for Louisville's defense. 
The Cardinals allowed 4.339 yards and 355 
points while going 5-6 last season. In losses to 
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Can You Afford 1b Be Without 
· This Man's Advice 

This Season? 
Since 1974 when Harold Peterson, Staff 

Writer for Sports Illustrated, monitored 
Danny's sensational 89% versus the spread 
( 184 winners of 205 games, plus 28 of 28 upset 
specials during the 1974 Season; see Sports 
Illustrated 9122175 }, Danny has been the 
premier football anaylst in the Country. For 
the past 9 years no one has come close to 
matching Danny's uncanny ability to accur
ately predict the outcome of College & Pro 
Football games versus the spread. 

From 1975-1977Danny'stopCollege&Pro - H· 

picks on his "late telephone service" shocked the Football 
World by averaging 68% vs the spread over this 3 year period 
(1975-74%; '76-69%, & '77-61%). 

For the past 5 Football Seasons (1978-82) Danny's football 
picks beat the Vegas Spread 57 weekends, lost 17, & tied 10 
(68% weekend winning average). He won 15 of 18 weekends 
in 1978 (7&% vs spread on all.picks during those winning 
weekends). In 1979 his picks stunned the Sports World by 
winning 16 of 18 weekends while averaging 70% vs spread 
on all picks during the regular season & 66% in the Bowls & 
Pro Playoffs. Danny's sensational 70%+ vs spread . Pro 
accuracy was featured in the December 1979 Issue of 
PLAYBOY Magazine (page 235, "BeHing The NFL"). In 1980 
he won 11 weekends, lost 3. and tied 2. Danny's 1981 College 
picks were &2°io+ vs spread during the regular season, plus he 
won 4 of 5 College Bowl upsets on New Year's Day (80% on 
Jan. 1st!). 

During the 1982 NFL Strike, Danny's Clients weren't bored 
as he swept the College Season recording only 2 losing 
weekends all season. He capped off the College Season by 
going 100% vs spread on ·New Year's Day! Danny added 
"frosting to the cake" by· finishing with a sizzling 80% vs 
spread during the College Bowls & Pro Playoffs. Finally 
while all the so called experts were picking Miami & "under" 
in the Super Bowl (Jan. 30, 1983), Danny's Clients were being 
treated to his upset pick of Washington (31-17) & "over 38" 
(final score was 27-17). 

Danny's first appearance on.National TV was on NBC's 
TOMORROW SHOW (10/14/75} hosted by Tom Snyder, 
where he correctly picked 6 of 7 of his top College & Pro 
picks (86% vs spread) plus 17 of 19 vs spread that 
same weekend. He was again asked to appear on the 

NBC TOMORROW SHOW on October 19, 
. 1978 •. and correctly picked 4 of 5 (80% vs 
spread) for the National audience. Danny was 
also on NBC'S TOMORROW SHOW Jan. 22, 
1981 & March 25, 1981. Danny's Super Bowl 
upset pick of Washington & "over 38" was 
made on CB8-TV (Jan. 27, 1983) and ABC 
Radio (Jan. 28, 1983). 

During the 1977 Football Season, Danny 
was the ONLY Football Prognosticator to be 

/
. featured weekly on Network TV. ABC's 

GOOD MORNING SHOW hosted by David 
Hartman, had Danny on every Friday predicting College & 
Pro football weekend games. On the ABC-TV SHOW Danny 
averaged an unbelievable 66% winning average and that was 
while picking mostly upsets (results announced on the air 
Dec. 26, 1977). Plus on the ABC-TV National Show, Danny 
picked every Monday Night Pro game correctly (vs spread) 
and also predicted 7 winners out of 8 (vs spread) during the 
Big Thanksgiving Weekend games for a National audience! 

Space does not permit the listing of every National TV & 
Radio Show or every major Newspaper & Magazine article 
that featured Danny's accuracy from 1975-1983, but if you 
would like them please call or write our office. Besides ABC, 
NBC, & ESPN-TV, some are: Los Angeles Times, New York 
Times, Esquire Magazine, Football News. Sports Illustrated, 
Pro Football Weekly, Penthouse. Playboy. etc. 

Every Friday during the 1983 Football Season, Danny will 
. release his favorite 4-7 College & Pro picks versus the Vegas 

Spread for the weekend. As always ALL of Danny's Clients 
will receive the same 4-7 weekly picks each Friday, plus 
every Client is sent a Western Union Mailgram listing each 
week's "late releases" (as Danny is the only one who is 
accurate & honest enough to put all the results of his "late 
releases" in print). 

Confused by countless ads in this magazine??? Ask 
yourself why Danny Sheridan has been the only Football 
Prognosticator honest and accurate enough to appear on 
Network Television every year. 

Don't miss out on any more winning seasons! Mail this 
coupon with your cashier's check, money order or western · 
union wire today, and experience what it's like to be a winner. 
You'll love every minute of it, and you won't need to know 
much about Football-Just Danny Sheridan. 

-----------------------------------------
Please sign me up for Danny's 1983 Late Football Releases. 
I wish to purchase the following: 

0 College Season 1550" 
0 Pro Season 1550" 
0 Both Combined 1700" 

0 College Bowls 1250" 
0 Pro Playorrs : 12so·· (Prices will increase 
0 Super Bowl I 75'" August 31. 1983) 

0 All ol the above 1800" Phone 205-476-1122 

Send ONLY 
Cashier's Check or 
Money Order to: 

Name --· ..... 

SHERIDAN SPECIALS, INC. 
P.O. Box 2122 
Mobile, AL 36601 

Address _ .......... -~·. ---· --. -· •...... 

City -·--··· .. --- State--··· •. Zip 

Phone No ... ___ • -------··-- -· .. _ .. __ •. _. _ ... --- .... 

I. 
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Southern Mississippi, Pittsburgh. and Florida 
State. they were outscored 160-28. Those 
three teams, plus Southern Methodist. Virginia 
Tech, and Miami make the Cardinal schedule 
formidable, especially when you consider 
Louisville lost nine of 11 starters on defense. 

has four transfers slipping into starting posi- '"' 
lions. Benny Painter (255) at tackle, Ron Mar-t 

To help close the gaps, coach Bob Weber 
(. 

ney (215) and Brian Miller (200) at linebacker. 
and Kirk Perry (195) at safety. Doug Pritchett 
(190), Don Cosby (193), and John DeMarco 
(185) round out the secondary. Torrence 
Dickens (195), Jeff Besong (175). Eric Givens 
(190), and Rick Shaw (180) comprise the sec· 
ondwave. 

At linebacker, Mike Trainor is coming off an 
injury which knocked him out for most of last 
year. He is expected to play a major role. 
Todd Navarro (225) and Roland Dickerson 
(200) will be there as well. along with Joe 
Welch (194). Steve Graham (215). Mark 
Brown (200), and Gerry Gonzales (218). 

Mike Botts returns to nose guard after an 
injury-plagued 1982 campaign. Avery Mar
shall (230) also will be a factor. Joe Falleri 
(240) and Brett Lohrke (241 ) will compete for 
playing time at tackle. Dave Naimaster (248) 

· and Dante Wheat (240) are back-ups. 
To help counteract the inexperience on de

fense. Weber will attack through the air with 
his offense. He expects to throw 40 times a 
game this season. which delights quarterback 
Dean May to no end. The 6-5. 215-pound sen
ior set a school record with 2,034 yards in 
1982. Sophomore Jelly Doty (210) will come 
in if May's arm gets tired. 

What could hurt the passing game is the 

Louisville quarterback Dean Mar 

loss to graduation of top receiver Mark Clay
ton (53 catches). Split end Carl Williams (175) 
and flanker Junior Jones (209) will have to 
pick up the slack. Keith "Kiki" Humphries 
(163), who averaged 28.7 yards per kickoff
return last year, can contribute. Jeff Hortert 
(190) is another reserve. Tight end Dave Hat
field (220) returns after grabbing 16 passes 
last year. Keith Brown is second-team. 

With a control passing game. the backs will 
be important receivers. too. Tailback Ron 
Davenport (225) led the team in rushing. with 
526 yards. but he caught just seven passes. 
Fullback Quincy McCray (225) didn't grab 
any. Willie Shelby (175) and Tom Tassell 
(210) will play. Shelby had ten receptions. 

Except for center, the line is full of upper
classmen. Seniors Kelly Stickrod (255) and 
Jim Norris (250) go at guards; senior Tom An
drews (250) and junior Brian lmel (280) are the 
tackles; sophomore Greg Pianko (253) holds 
down center. The second line has Jed Painter 

(250) and Pete McCartney (250) at tackles. 
Mike Moore (255) and Antonio Young (263) at 
guards. and Tom Moore (235) at center. 

Phil Ellis returns to handle punting and 
place-kicking duties. 

MEMPHIS STATE 
If there is anything Memphis State needs right 
now it's an offense. The Tigers scored 20 
points only once last year while running up a 
1-10 record. They were held to ten points or 
under five limes. 

But just when he needs an attack most, 
head coach Rex Dockery finds seven of his 
top running backs have graduated. On top of 
that, four of his top returnees are coming off 
knee injuries. Two-Jeff Womack (185) and 
Carl Harrison (180)-even missed spring 
practice. Joel Woods (170) could be a factor. 
assuming he is 1 00 percent. 

The starters appear to be Eric Becton (181) 
at tailback and Rozell Clayton (218) at full
back, although Greg Capshaw (195) will give 
him a tough fight. Clayton. a junior. is a former 
walk-on. who earned a starting linebacking 
spot last year. He was moved to fullback in the 
spring. The quarterback will be returning 
starter Trell Hooper (178). another former 
walk-on, who threw for a school-record 55.7 
percent in 1982. Strong-armed Page Belongy 
(195) has been pushing him extremely hard. 
as has Danny Sparkman (185). 

The passing game features one proven tar
get. Derrick Crawford (175). the leading re
ceiver last year. He'll be spelled by Michael 
Harper (205). On the other side, Smokey Jor
dan (191) will line up at flanker. with Edwin 
Lovelady (185) just behind him. Tight end 



sees Darrell Nelson (219), an on-again-off· 
again starter the past lew seasons. in the lead, 
followed by Dwight Blalock (231 ). 

The offensive line will be experienced and 
deep. Center Ken DeFeo is the only loss, but 
David East (241) saw a lot of action last year. 
He'll be backed up by Tim Long (270). Also 
returning are guards Tom Dorian (255) and 
Andy Dixon (264). Their reserves will be David 
Schmidt (256) and Geddes Sell (235). Tackle 
returns Chuck Carkhuff (260). Jack Oliver 
(265), and Jeff Walker (265). Bubba Nelms 
(250) and George Darroch (250) should also 
see playing time. 

Only lour starters are gone from the de· 
fense, but two of them were linebackers. The 
best player could be senior backer Johnny 
Walker (218). a transfer from Tennessee who 
led the team in tackles. Eric Fairs (225). a 
freshman sensation last year. owns an inside 
spot. Keith Mutters (208) will take the other 
inside position, with Chip Bowers ( 1 95) as rov· 
er. David Booth (224), Jim Kutchback (205), 
Mike Martin (230), and Joe Hennelly (186) 
comprise the second unit. 

The defensive ends are led by sophomore 
Tim Harris (6-7, 225). Dennis Borcky (240), 
targeted as a starter before suffering an injury 
last season, will go on the other side. Jeff Ellis 
(250) and Lance Hathcock (225) will be the 
top reserves. Greg Montgomery (244) returns 
to one guard spot, with Mike MacKay (235) at 
the other. Jeff White (230) and Cedric Wright 
(235) will be fighting lor playing time. 

In the secondarj', free safety Percy Nabors 
(192) is the best retumee. He'll be spelled by 
junior-college transfer Doug Nettles (200). 
Donnie Elder (175) and Enis Jackson (180) 
are back at the corners. Derrick Burroughs 
(180), Greg Sanders (195), Gary Hunt (175), 
and fresh Charles Greenhill, the state's top 
prospect. are expected to challenge. 

The kicking is solid, with three-year punter 
Stan Weaver and place-kicker Tomas Ingles. 
Ingles, from Honduras, set a school record 
with a 51 -yard field goal last season. 

A good recruiting year has enhanced the 
optimism around the Tiger camp. The team 
won its final game last year over a respectable 
Arkansas State unit. And, as the slogan for this 
season says, that was "a game to remember, 
a season to build on." 
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TENNESSEE STATE 
Coach John Merritt led the Tigers to an unde· 
leated regular season-marred only by a 20· 
20 tie with Texas Southern-and to a second 
straight appearance in the NCAA Division 1-
AA playoffs, where TSU lost, 13·7. to eventual 
champion Eastern Kentucky. 

Merritt, 225-65-10 in 20 years at Tennessee 
State. will be without the services of 23 sen
iors from last year's squad. The big losses on 
offense are: wide receiver Mike Jones (47 
catches. 979 yards, 15 TDs). who was drafted 
by the Minnesota Vikings; fullback Larry Kin
nebrew (159 carries lor 619 yards and 11 
TDs), who was tabbed by the Cincinnati Ben
gals; center Walter Tate. also drafted by the 
Vikes; and guard Steve Moore. a selection of 
the New England Patriots. The defense will 
have to do without end Richard Dent, who 
was chosen by the Chicago Bears. 

But the Tigers return All-America quarter
back Kenneth Biggles (122 of 235 for 2,001 
yards and 20 TDs). He set a TSU record by 
throwing for six touchdowns in one game last 
fall. His targets this season include wide 
receiver Golden Tate (32 receptions for 745 
yards and seven TDs) and tight end Barry 
Collins (14. 179, two). Halfback Herman 
Hunter also returns. He set two NCAA single
game marks last year: most kickoff-return 
yards (262) and most all-purpose running 
yards (464). He averaged 145.2 all-purpose 
yards and 11.3 yards per punt return in 1982. 
The-offensive line will be rebuilt around Tarus 
Robinson (6-8, 280). Charles White (6-5. 270), 
Moses Thompson (6·1. 275). Keith Tarver (6· 
4. 250), and Anthony Duckworth (6-4, 255). 

Only two starters return to the defense: 
back Roger Robinson. who led the team in 
interceptions (five). and linebacker-nose 
guard Mike Robinson. Clyde Ward. Ronald 
Howard. Joe Fleming, Willie Morgan, and 
Reginald Seay are competing in the second
ary. Rickey Scott. James Derico. Tim Lloyd, 
and Willie Horton are linebacker candidates. 
Tommy Perkins (6-7. 275), Jeff Chatman (6-3, 
235). and John Johnson (6·0. 249) are looking 
for work up front. 

Memphis Stare's Rozell Clayton, 
Joltnny Walker, Eric Fairs, ICelrlt 
Muliers, and.Derrlck Crawford (rlgiiiJ 

Merritt. second to Grambling's Eddie 
Robinson among active coaches in career 
wins, faces a major rebuilding task in 1983. 

NICHOLLS STATE 
Coach Sonny Jackson has seen his team im
prove from 2-9 to 5·5-1 and to 7-4 in his first 
two years at Nicholls State. In 1982, the Colo
nels' third year in .Division 1-AA, NSU was 
ranked in the Top 20 for three straight weeks, 
placing as high as No. 10 at one point. With 48 
lettermen returning, Jackson is eagerly antici
pating the new season. 

Junior quarterback Keith Menard, with little 
experience, guided the Colonels to six of their 
victories in 1982. passing for over 1,100 
yards. He is backed up by redshirt fresh Doug 
Hudson. Leading the rushing atta~k are 
Dwayne Brown and Butch Daigle. Injuries 
limited the 6-1, 210-pound Brown. a soph, to 
just 76 carries and 303 yards last year. Look 
for him to produce bigger numbers in 1983. 
Senior William Moore provides another receiv
ing threat out of the backfield. Former juco all
star Curtis Hobbs caught 37 passes for 545 
yards last season. He possesses 4.5 speed. 
Complementing him is soph Brian Stropolo, 
with Alan Picard, hoping to bounce back from 
an injury, at tight end. Second-team All-Amer
ica center Jay Pennison (6-2, 246) returns to 
anchor the front line. And Ronald Molton (6·2, 
280) should provide plenty of help if his in
jured leg is better. Lynn Bychurch (245), John 
David Webb (251), and Chris Bergeron (273) 
fill out the line. 

Defensively, the Colonels are led by line
backers Johnny Meads (6-2, 220). an honor
able mention All-America, and Scott Hille
brand (~0. 204). the team's leading tackler. 
Behind them are Kurt Turner (219) and Ste
phan Thomas (20Q). Three starters return in 
the secondary-Walter Morrison, Anthony 
Tuggle. and Greg Greely. The line needs 
some reshaping, where Emile "Popeye" La- · 
peyre has beefed up to 230 pounds. He'll go 
at one end. while the other will come from a 
group that includes Paul Lewis (202), Jerry 
Hotard (202), and Kenny Affolter (195). Shel
don Andrus (255) holds down an inside post. 
with Steve Morgan (234), Patrick Patlan (262). 
David Mougeot (241 ), and Vincent Knight 
(220) all competing for starting berths. 
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The Colonels have the talent to improve 

their record for the third straight year and to 
be considered for national ranking again. 

NORTHWESTERN LOUISIANA 
· First-year head coach Sam Goodwin prom· 

t 
ises a passing game this season, and he has 
senior Stan Powell (6-1, 195) to direct the at· 
tack. Having thrown for over 1,000 yards in 
each of the past two seasons, Powell could 
become the first Demon quarterback to tum 
the trick three years in a row. His prime targets 
are senior Jerry Wheeler (42 receptions for 
701 yards and five touchdowns) and redshirt 
freshman Odessa Turner. Terry Joe Ramsey 
and sprint champ Mario Johnson provide 
bench strength. 

But Goodwin, the offensive coordinator at 
Arkansas the past two years, is concerned 
about the running game. He is looking for 
more production from fullbacks Anthony 
Cheeks (206) and Chuck Dupree (221) and 
tailbacks LeRoy Ellis (185) and Tony Green 
(191). The offensive line is solid, with returning 
starters at center in Rickey Ainsworth (228), at 
guard in Hal Harlan (248) and Maxie Smith 
(240), at tackle in John Smith (230), and·at 
tight end in Jimmy Blackwell (215). 

Defensively, Goodwin plans a change from 
a tour-man to a five-across front. All-Louisiana 
nose guard Arthur "Tank" Berry (6-0, 266) is 
the key. Other returning linemen are Bryan 
Arceneaux (228), Greg Turner (204), Edward 
Orgeron (235). Scott Smith (240). Kevin John
son (250). and Stacy Ward (221 ). The heart of 
the defense is twO-time All-America lineback
er Gary Reasons (6-4, 235), who teams with 
Larry Robinson (185). Tim Ledet (207), and 
Todd Stark (202) or Gary Morgan (200). The 
secondary includes Michael Richardson (6-1, 
165), Tommy Rushing (196), Wilson Brown 
(178), Barry Hamilton (183), Corris Boyd 
(190), and Charles Fulton (180). 

The Demons were 7-4 a year ago. The 
schedule is tougher this time around. with the 
addition of Tulsa 'and two-time Division II 
champion Southwest Texas State. 

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA 
The return of ten defensive starters and a 
schedule that features the first four games at 
home suggest that the Lions will improve 
upon last season's 4·7 finish. 

There was some experimenting in the 
spring. when Randy Hedstrom (defensive 
end) and Kenny Plain (strong safety) made a 
successful transition to linebacking. They'll 
join Russell Schmidt on that unit. Johnny Bou
dreaux, Shane Haydel, and Ray Henderson 
also will see some playing time. Randy Swain, 
Willi Shepherd, and Allen Wozniak are the in
cumbents on the ·nne, where Randy Sentell, 
Kirk Knecht, Patrick McCabe, and Tony Terry 
are looking for work. The secondary com
prises Tim Whaley, Kurt Griffon. Kerchal Byrd, 
and Sterling Joseph. all of whom have starting 
experience. Jeff Aoyd and Robert Jackson 
provide reserve strength. 

Seven offensive regulars are on hand, the 
most important being running back Jerry But
ler, who rushed for 902 yards a year ago. He'll 
be joined in the backfield by Bret Brian and 
Steve Sitton. Charles Herbert was getting 
competition from _Chris Cirinna at quarter-

Senior nose guard MllcelfoSIIene(#54J 
of champion Eestem KeittuoJrv 
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back. Aoyd Alleman seems assured of one 
receiver spot; Curtis Newsome and Hardy An· 
c;lerson will vie for the other. Four regulars 
return on the line-Mark Hartman, Buster 
Jacks, Mark Silvio, and Donnie Vickers-with 
Terry Allen, Joey Rouse, and Lonnie Morris 
eager for play. : 

Bret Wright averages 41.1 yards per punt, 
and the Lions expect a battle between red· 
shirt Bruce Ladner and juco transfer Todd 
Haygood for the place-kicking chores. 

ohio valier 
conference 

EASTERN KENTUCKY 
' For the past four years, most folks around the 
Ohio Valley Conference and Division 1-AA 
have been asking themselves the same ques
tion: "Can anyone stop the Eastern Kentucky 
Express?" For the.past four years. the answer 
has been the same: "Probably not." It doesn't 
seem to matter how much talent EKU coach 
Roy Kidd loses from year to year, he seems to 
find better replacements and march merrily 
towards yet another 1-AA title game. 

Take 1982, for example. Kidd started the 
season with a quarterback who had taken one 
snap in four years, a fullback who spent more 
time on the sidelines with injuries than in the 
huddle, and minus a couple of All-Americas 
and assorted all-conference personnel. So 
what did the Colonels do? Just record a per
fect (13-0) season and win their second na
tional championship in four years (the other 
two years EKU was runner-up). 

Kidd must choose between two freshman 
redshirt quarterbacks (Greg Parker or Pat 
Smith), replace an All-America wide receiver 
(Steve Bird) and 1 eight defensive starters, in
cluding a pair of AII-OVC performers. All is not 
bleak, however. four starters return to the of
fense, notably AII-OVC center Chris Sullivan 
and AII-OVC and honorable mention AII-Amer· 
lea tight end Tron Armstrong. Tailback Ter· 
ence Thompson (883 yards) is back to terror
ize defenses again, along with part-time start· 
ing receivers Alvin Blount. lsiah Hill, and Si· 
mon Codrington. 

The defense . is _the big question. Even 
though the eight• stalwarts have departed, six 

players are back who have seen playing time 
in the past. notably nose guard Mike 
McShane, rover Anthony Jones, and end AI· 
len Young, all starters from last year. 

Can anyone stop the EKU express in the 
OVC? Probably not this year. 

AKRON 
Experience and optimism are aplenty at Akron 
these days. Experience in the form of 43 re
turning lettermen, 31 of whom have seen start· 
ing roles at one point. Optimism that 1983 may 
be the year that a team other than Eastern 
Kentucky wins the OVC. and that Akron may 
be that team. 

Hopes are high lor improvement over last 
year's 6-5 finish, though Jim Dennison did 
earn co-Coach of the Year honors by guiding 
the Zips to a second-place OVC finish. To 
cross the final hurdle, Akron must develop 
more consistency from the team that alternat· 
ed wins and losses the final eight weeks of the 
1982 season. These hopes rest on the shoul· 
ders of three players-James Black, Ed 
Grimsley, and Dennis Heckman. All three 
earned all-conference and honorable mention 
All-America honors last year. 

Black, a workhorse tailback, rushed lor 
1,188 yards in a leg-wearying 306 carries in 
only nine games. Grimsley managed 129 
tackles before breaking a leg in the season's 
ninth game. He and Jell Lake (148 tackles) 
give UA a solid linebacking corps. Heckman 
is a sharp-shooting long-distance kicker who 
saw six of his 11 field goals last year travel 
more than 40 yards. 

The offensive front will be bolstered by Ali
OVC center Brian Clark. He will anchor the all· 
senior front that averages 6·3, 240 and which 
will open the holes lor Black while protecting 
either Ken Banks or Ron Gliha at quarterback. 
Banks. primarily an option-type QB, must 
hone his passing skills to be effective, while 

. Gliha needs a strong comeback from '82 knee 
surgery alter throwing lpr 641 yards in a part· 
time role during 1981. Rick Bailey (33 recep
tions. 555 yards) will be the favorite target. 

The remainder of the defense is solid, with 
an experienced secondary and the veteran 
linebacking unit. The defensive front lost two 
key starters. but back-up help is available. 

STREET AND SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
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MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Two years of the chant "DEE-FENSE, DEE
FENSE" at Middle Tennessee have produced 
dramatic results. Coach Boots Donnelly built a 
rock-hard defensive unit that took the· Blue 
Raiders from a 2-8 mark in 1980 to 8-3 and a 
third-place OVC finish (its best in a decade}. 
He has a good chance of repeating that re
cord, though an unfamiliar cry of "OFFENSE, 
OFFENSE," may be heard this time. 

Offense. at Middle Tennessee? Strange as · 
that may seem, the Blue Raiders just might 
have one of the more potent attacks in the 
league this year, if a suitable passing game 
can,be developed. Nine of 11 returning start
ers are from an offensive unit that averaged 
just under 200 yards rushing per game but 
only 80 yards through the air. Among the re
turnees are quarterback Brad Zeltner and run
ning backs Vince Hall, Kevin Baker, and Dan
ny Colwell. The latter three combined for over 
1,800 yards last season. Zeltner needs work 
(41 percent completion rate), and could be 
tested by former starter Brown Sanford, back 
on the team alter a one-year hiatus. 

And the familiar tough defense? Well, that 
will take some hard work. Nine starters de
parted after a two-year stint of carrying the 
team. Nose guard Charlie Gregory and back 
Steve Puryear are the lone veterans. 

A chant of 'We're number one." is not un
thinkable, but a repeat third-place finish looks 
more likely. 

TENNESSEE TECH 
There is a romance blossoming at Tennessee 
Tech. one which could result in a perfect mar
riage between the school and new head loot
ball coach Gary Darnell. Consider the stan
dard: something old (15 returning starters}. 
something new (Darnell and his staff}, some
thing borrowed (a philosophy of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes which states " ... the great thing 
in this world is not so much where we stand as 
in what direction we're moving"), and some
thing blue (the skies over the Tech campus on 
the day of Darnell's hiring). 

Things are moving up at Tech. Three quar
terbacks have playing experience, and two of 
them (Tony Costantine, who broke his leg last 
year, and Mark Powers) have thrown for over 
1,000 yards. They have added weapons in 
wide receiver Jack Kelley (32 catches for 490 
yards) and running back Marvin McClennon 
(over 1,300 career yards), plus an offensive 
line with four regulars_back. · 

The defense is a veteran unit anchored by 
nose guard Manny Michel, who missed most 
of last season with a broken leg, and by a pair 
of good, young linebackers-Jeff Daughtry 
and Skeet Owen. The secondary lost a couple 
of starters, but that unit was so decimated by 
injury last year that experienced back-ups are 
aplenty. 

The biggest losses are running back Reg
gie Bazel and six defensive regulars. All in all, 
it looks as if improvement on last year's 3-8 
mark is ·a certainty, and a dark horse shot at 
the title is not without merit. It all depends on 
how quickly the marriage comes together. 

MOREHEAD STATE 
There is hope lor the Eagles. Two years ago, 
they were facing near-extinction after a disas
trous 1-9 record. Last year they made a come
back to finish at 5-6. This year, the Eagles just 
might be flying high once again. 
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Thai's Morehead State's MlkeHanlln. 
'Improvements for 1983 must start with an 

offense which managed a measly 235 yards 
per game in 1982, only 91 on the ground. 
Coach Steve Loney has reason to hope. The 
key returnees Include quarterback Mike Han
lin (801 passing yards), AII-OVC receiver 
Mark Ledford (45-609). and tailback Roger 
Cleveland (325 yards rushing in seven 
games}. The offensive line is a concern. 

The defense will have a couple of major 
voids to fill. AII.QVC linebacker Danny Gooch 
is gone, as is defensive tackle Ken Alexander. 
The two were the heart of a Morehead defense 
which ranked fourteenth nationally. End Keith 
Curry and tackle Charlie Franklin will help to 
ease the loss. 

In short, the Eagles should show continued 
improvement if the offensive line jells and a 
somewhat inexperienced defense begins to 
mature. Look lor a middle-of-the-pack finish at 
this Kentucky mountains campus. 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
Everyone knows that only good quality comes 
from Paris. The Penguins of Youngstown State 
knew that better than most people after 
watching All-America running back Paris 
Wicks rush for over 2, 700 yards the past two 
seasons. But1983 is year 1 AW (alter Wicks). 

The speedy tailback is gone, as is most of 
the rest of the offense which averaged more 
than 315 yards per game· last year. Back is 
most of a defense that ranked fourth in the 
conference, was tough against the run (110 
yards per game) but terrible against the pass 
Qeague-high totals of 17 TDs and 1,984 yards 
allowed). That obviously was the Achilles' heel 
of a supposed OVC contender which man
aged only a third-place tie. 

What's in store for coach Bill Narduzzi and 
the Penguins for 1983? A revamped offense 
that should make better use of the talents of 
option-type quarterback Griffin Keys for one, 
plus a defense that is better against the pass 
than it is against the run. Griffin may not be the 
single key to success for YSU, since former 
starters Jamie DeVore and Mike Sloe are back 
alter an injury-riddled 1982. The secondary 
returns virtually intact, but the defensive front 
lost four starters. notably Tom Cullen and Sid
ney Peterson. A team strength should be at 
linebacker, where co-captain Mark Derthick 
and Patrick Toler return. 

A proven winner (six winning seasons in 
eight years at YSU), Narduzzi will be put to the 
test this season. 

MURRAY STATE 
You will have to pardon Murray State coach 
Frank Beamer if he decides to have an open 
house at his office one day. You see, the Rae-

ers struggled through a 4-7 fall of 1982 and~ 
return just five starters from that team. Indeed, 
that should make 1983 quite a challenge. 

Murray State will have to start rebuilding on 
the front. The offensive line has potential if 
transfers and redshirts come through. Last I 
year's sidelined players who hope to become 
this year's force average nearly 6-3, 245 
pounds. Counted on heavily will be Florida 
State transfer .Keith Lester (6-4, 250}, redshirt 
JimWalier (6-4, 240), and returning tight end 
Bart Robinson. Defensive potential comes 
from 6-2, 230-pound Tim Price: 5-10, 235-
pound Jose .Casanova: and 6-1, 222-pou11d 
linebacker Greg Presley. 

Another prime concern for Beamer is quar
terback. Last season the Racers scored 20 or 
more points in only four games. MSU will try 
out a trio of untested sophomores. Uning up i~ 
the other backfield spots will · be tailbacks 
Dennis Dockery and 1982 redshirt Marcus 
Moss. Should the quarterback position be
come solid, AII-OVC wide reciever Stan Trice 
will get plenty of attention. A year ago, Trice 
captured 36 tosses for 546 yards and scored 
thrice-a team high. 

AUSTINPEAY 
Spirits were high around the Clarksville cam
pus in the spring of '82. The Governor football 
squad had just posted its fifth straight .500-or
better season, a school record, and had sev
eral of its top players ready to go to work for a 
successful 1982 season. It didn't qi.Jite turn 
out that way for coach Emory Hare·s squad, 
which was beset by injuries and attrition and 
limped to a finai3-7 mark. 

Though 351ettermen,lncluding 15 starters, 
-return, 1983 looks to be another uphill strug
gle. Any improvement must come first from 
the defense, where the young and thin Govs 
last year allowed nearly 390 yards per game, 
a porous 255 on the gound. Among those 
from whom improvement is expected are sen
ior nose guard Chris Jenkins. linebacker Mi
chael Shelton, and defensive backs Mike 
Newton and Kaelin Byrd. 

The offense will have its two top ground
gainers returning in John Brown (445 yards) 
and waterbug tailback Red Motes (345 yards 
as a walk-on last year). Still, Austin Peay lost 
four valuable offensive linemen, including All
America Charles Tucker, and will be looking 
for consistency at quarterback, with Mike 
Katzman and Rob Christophel. 

gulf south 
conference 

.JACKSONVILLE STATE 
Replacing Utile All-America quarterback Ed 
Lett and seven defensive starters will be the 
major challenge facing JSU in 1983. Lett broke 
every school and Gulf South Conference pass
ing record while leading the Gamecocks to two 
GSC titles and three NCAA playoff berths. 

Senior Kirk Patterson, junior Alan Porter, and 
soph Brian Mintz are competing for the quarter
back job, but coach Jim Fuller admits that his 
team will place more emphasis this season on 
the ground game, which features two exciting 
tailbacks in Reginald Goodloe (837 yards, 11 
TOs) and Walter Broughton (490, 13). 

The offensive line will be anchored by AII
GSC guard Chris Ray and by returning starters 
Barrett Uoyd and Roger Loveridge. Standout 
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1 
receivers include ·tight end Rusty Fuller (33 paling for work on. the line are centers Mike 
catches, 381 yards, 7 TDs), Fran Blanchard· Rozier (240) and Rusty Harwell (225) and tack
(25, 391, 1), and Darry Evans (16, 206, 2). In lesMikeJohnson(230),AIReeves(265),Arthur 
addition, Goodloe had 16 receptions for 148 . Jones (240), and Robin Graham (245). They'll 
yards and Broughton 23 for 239 yards. open the holes for a couple of new starters at 

Defensively, four-year starters Ted Watson, running back-Rozell Jenkins and Doug Kel· 

t Simon.Shephard, Kenny Stokes, and Randy La; lorn. There is little experience returning at re
god will be missed, but JSU does return four ceiver, where Mel Tyler, Jerome Goggins, and 
regulars. The schedule includes West Georgia, Norris McKenzie caught three passes in '82. 
the Division Ill national champ, now competing Defensively, the Tigers return frve starters 
in Division II, and Tuskegee. from the unit that set school and GSC records 

DELTA STATE 
Coach Jim (Red) Parker welcomed 41 players 
back from last year's 6-4 squad-the States
men's first winning season since 1975. Scott 
Butler is the quarterback. A 6-2, 2QO-pound ju
nior, he completed 116 of 238 passes for 1,649 
yards and eight touchdowns last fall, setting a 
couple of school and conference records in the 
process. Transfer Simmie Cooley and redshirt 
fresh Keith Williams provide' a deep bench: Last 
season's back-up, Jim Kennamer, has moved 
to tight end. Kyle Rnney (19 catches, 474 
yards, 4 TDs) and Jimmy Webb (11. 178, 1) are 
the returnees with experience. Three regulars in 
the line are back-guards Mike Bradley (230) 
and Steve Frazier (21 0) and center Tim LeBlanc 
(220). Marty Adams and Jimmie Adams also 
saw action in 1982. 

William Price (210) and Bill Pegram (220) an
chor the defensive front, with Michael Alford 
(185). Junior strong safety Mike Parker is the 
lone returning starter in the secondary,· and 
Dickie Peralto, Steve Belcher. and Joey Hoda 
are experienced linebackers. 

TENNESSEE·MARTIN 
Thirty-six lettermen return from last year's 5-6 
team, the most wins for the Pacers in three 
years. But coach Fred Pickard is concerned 
about his quarterbacking and his secondary. 

David Carter, last year's No. 1 signal-caller, 
played baseball in the spring. That gave Kenny 
Golden and Ross Hudson the opportunity to 
show their stuff. Jerry Reese is the only return
ing regular in the defensive backfield. The 
team's second-leading tackler, Reese had sev
en interceptions and was named AII-GSC. 

The offensive line features Darwin Guererri 
(200), Todd Roper (220), David Conger (225), 
Brian Queen (235). and Rich Wilson (250). Tight 
end :nm Jackson (210) had 25 catches for 297 
yards; he'll get competition from Robert Raines 
and Darrell Whitfield in '83:Trace Overton (15-
139·1 TO) and Tony Champion (17·334-4 TDs) 
head the wide receivers. with James Lane and 
Pat Buckley. Steve Mathis and Stanley Ladd are 
the tailbacks, Teddy Austin the fullback. 

Defensively, linet;lackers Garry Ihnen (190) 
and Mark Epperson (225) are back, but Greg 

· · Magee (200) is nursing a broken thumb. Ends 
Rick Delgado (245) and Otis Cooks (195) fortify 
the line, where Jed Hodges, Glenn Harris, Mike 
Maginn, and Jeff Tharpe are competing. Rusty 
Gardner, Mark Guy, Jo Jo Patrick, and Charlie 
Ules are competing for spots in the secondary. 

LIVINGSTON 
"Young and green" are the words coach Frank 
North uses to describe the 1983 Tigers. Gone 
from last year's 6-4 squad are 21 lettermen, 14 
starters, and six AII-GSC performers. 

Returning offensive starters include guard 
Dennis Walker (235), tackle Randy Brooks 
(235), and quarterback Mickey Bentley. Com-
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for lowest rushing. average per game (73.8). 
They are: Phillip Probst (E), Aetcher Louallen 
and Kelly Kiner (DBs), Richard Groover (FS), 
and Leonard "Stonewall" Jacl<son (MG). Other 
likely starters are Jay Watts, Jimmy Bonner. Da· 
vid Ward, Leon Carlyle, and Alfonso Pace. 

NORTH ALABAMA 
Finding replacements at linebacker and wide 
receiver are the main objectives UNA coach 
Wayne Grubb faces this season. Grubb, who 
directed a young Uon squad to a 7-3 record a 
year ago, welcomes back 14 returning letter
men on offense and 16 on defense. 

Quarterbacks include Rusty Towery. the in
cumbent. Bobby Duncan, and Dallas Metcalf. 
Two transfers, Michael Landrum and Barry Sis· 
son, also will get ·some work. Stanley Gill and 
Greg Cunningham will see action at fullback; 
Clarence Johnson, Thomas Calhoun. and 
transfers David Williams and Charlie Mike will 
tog playing time at tailback. Mike Gilley and 
Chuck McCurley return at tight end; the wide 
receivers are Jeff Sims. Germaine Young, 
Butch Morrison, and redshirts Mark Bowman 
and Greg Law. ·Along the line are AII-GSC 
guard Mike Rollins, Dexter Rutherford, Randy 
Bigoney, Kevin Nauman, and Mike Frederick. 

Starting nose guard Robert Moore missed 
most of the spring drills due to a knee injury. 
That enabled transfer Alan Underwood to get 
more playing time. Two other starters-tackle 
Dean Sanders and end Charlie Glass-return. 
with Billy Win, Vincent Bryant, Kirk Ethridge. and 
David Watkins competing. All-conference line
backer Frank Condon will be missed, but the 
secondary remains intact-Gary Davis. Bruce 
Jones, Rod Brooks, and Darryl Smith. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
Last year the Choctaws compiled an 8·3 overall 
record and a 6-1 showing against GSC compe
tition. They accumulated 3,267 yards rushing, 
with frve players accounting for over 2. 700 of 
those yards. Those five players, however. were 
seniors, and coach John M. Williams's first task 
is to replace them. 

Leading the returnees in the backfield are 
Alvin Kidd and quarterback Tommy Nester. 
Only three starters return in the offensive line
center Wayne frazier (246) and guards Chip 
Dean (228) and Steve Davis (226). Frazier is an 
all-conference performer in the classroom as 
well as on the field. 

Defensively, the Chocs will be sparked by the 
return of two-time AII-GSC back Paul Meyer
chick (198). The line and linebacker corps were 
hit hard by graduation, but there are some good 
prospects ready to fill the gaps. 

Pat Browning, who averaged 38 yards on 22 
punts, and back-up quarterback Jeff Webb, 
who had a 35.5 average for his 23 punts, return. 
But a replacement must be found for four-year 
veteran Jim Turcotte, who set several school 
place-kicking records. 

TROY STATE 
Following the Trojans' 2·8 season and ensu
ing coaching change, the 1983 team is some
thing of a question mark. New coach Chan 
Gailey has switched to the wishbone and im
plemented some variations in the defense. 

J.R. McKinnon and Doug Brown are the re
turning quarterbacks. Brown was the starter 
until he injured a knee in the filth game last 
year. That knee is not yet sound. McKinnon 
threw lor 847 yards and four TDs, but he had 
15 interceptions in '82. The receivers are led 
by Carl Smith, who doubles as a punt-returner 
(he had a 70-yard TO), Andre Pollard, Bennie 
Smith, and Rufus Cox. Fullback Dwayne 
Thompson was the team's leading rusher 
(594 yards). He averaged 6.5 yards per carry, 
so Gailey will see that he gets plenty of work. 

Defensively, leading tackler Gary Brad
shaw returns. He'll work with nose guard An
thony Henton. last year's GSC fresh of the 
year, and with tackles Willie Collins and 
Bubba Muller. Safety Donnie Arnold, who led 
the conference with eight interceptions, is 
back. 

Don VanWie hit 10of 14 field-goal attempts 
last year, including 48· and 47-yarders. He 
was 19 for 20 on PATs, 

VALDOSTA STATE 
Coach Jim Goodman and his Blazers have 
two major concerns-defense and quarter
back-as they look to improve upon last 
year's inaugural5·5·1 record. 

The 1982 Blazers allowed 399.5 yards a 
game in total offense, with 242.2 of that yield 
to the rush. Just three starters return to that 
defense. Cliff Fouty (205) is back at lineback
er: Jimmy Francis (155) and Tim Massey 
( 180) return to the secondary. 

Offensively, Valdosta State returns live 
starters, but graduation took James Owens, 
who set GSC single-game (406 yards) and 
single-season (2.258) passing records. Rick 
Davis. the back-up, transferred. Hugh 
Thompson, Steve Griffin. and Mark Nixon are 
competing lor the starting job. Kelvin Shep
pard (31 catches lor 491 yards) leads a group 
of talented receivers. Fullbacks Henry Chubb 
(205) and Jerome Jackson (205) and taHback 
Tracy Soles (185) make the running game go. 

That's Tennessee-Marlin's sopll 
fullback Teddy Austin on tile run. 
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mis-match :to match (2 teams} wrongly, or unsuitably. Webster's Dictionary 

WHAT IS AN EAG TCH''? 

''WHERE ONE TEAM IS CERTAIN TO WIN!'' 
- Says Dennis Ferster, the Eagle-Eye of Sports Forecasting 
FOOTBALL '82 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16th: SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23rd: SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13th: 
MIS-MATCH OF THE YEAR: MIS-MATCH OF THE MONTH: MIS-MATCH OF THE MONTH: 
LSU 34- KENTUCKY 10 KANSAS STATE 36-KANSAS 7 CALIF. 34- WASH. STATE 14 

"I PICK WINNERS BY SCORES THAT AREN'T'EVEN CLOSE!" 

UNBEUEVABLE GIVEAWAY! 
CALL ANY SATURDAY OR SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 10 A.M. 

AND 12 NOON. MENTION THIS AD AND YOU WILL RECEIVE 
EAGLE-EYE'S NEXT "MIS-MATCH" ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

DENNIS ~ ... ~1. 'i'~Mi ... o~;~:= 
FERSTER's ""~e~""' ~"" IN BETTING! 

1 
..... , 

Call Toll-Free 800-225-0505 (1;~~~~~5~~:~. 
MAIL ADDRESS: 212-45 26th Ave .. Suite 38. Bayside N.Y.1136D WIRE ADDRESS: c/o Westem Unl~n. Hillside Ave .. Jamaica, N.Y. 



east 
by ARNIE BURDICK SYRACUSE HERALD-JOURNAL 

and JERRY RADDING SPRINGFIELD MORNING uNION 

Once regarded as the "Effete East." where 
college football began 114 autumns ago, the 
area has rebounded with a wallop. Not only 
did coach Joe Paterno's Nittany Uons earn 
their way to No. 1 and the national champion
ship last year for the first time in Penn State's 
grid history. but three other clubs-Pitt, West 
Virginia, and Boston College-also won their 
way into postseason action. It was the second 
stratght year that four Eastern teams won 
bowl bids, and it also marked the second 
consecutive season that three Eastern elev
ens wound up being ranked in the Top 20. 

More of the same figures to be on tap this 
fall, for wherever you-peek in the East veteran 
coaches .are assembling powerful. deep 
squads that should give intersectional foes 
plenty to worry about before the 1983 cam
paign is history. Actually. the nation will get an 
early look at the Mount Nits' chances tore
peat, when Penn State collides with the No. 1 
pretenders to the throne-the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers-in the first annual Kickoff Clas
sic, in late August. 

If the Uons nip the Huskers again in that 
one, they just might be able to remain at the 
top all season. But coach Joe has plenty of 
gaps to plug, especially on offense, where his 
two big-play people of last season-
Todd Blackledge and 
Curt Warner-have 
departed. So the 
Nits will have to 
rally around their 

well-seasoned defense, led by Harry Hamil· 
ton, Scott Radecic, Greg Gattuso, and Mark 
Robinson, in order to give the offense time to 
mature. Flanker Kenny Jackson, everyone's 
All-America. will pace the attack. 

If State stumbles.look for West Virginia, Pitt, 
and Boston College to challenge for the east· 
ern title: The Mountaineers, who have won 
nine games in .each of the past two seasons 
under Don Nehlen, might be deeper and 
more seasoned than Pitt. In addition, they've 
still got State transfer Jeff Hostetter at the 
throttle. ready to direct a full-scale WVU blitz. 

Pitt lost heavily through graduation, but 
Foge Fazio still fu;ls enough talent to keep the 
pro scouts drooling over such worthies as 
tackles B111 Fralic and Bill Maas and safety 
Tom Flynn. Fralic, though only a junior, is a 
solid Outland Trophy candidate. In fact. this 
king-sized operative could repeat Corn
husker Dave Rimington 's feat of winning 
back·to-back Outlands. 

Boston College, which gained its .first post· 
season berth in 40 years thanks to the excit· 
ing fireworks launched by its quarterback, 
Doug Flutie, will bear watching once again. 
Coach Jack Bicknell has been collecting tal· 
ented athletes. and if the Eagles can straight· 
en out some of their problems up front. they'll 
be tough. But so is their schedule. 

The battle for the fifth spot among the "East 
Indies" looms wide-open, with Navy probably 
having the best opportunity to lead the rest. 
Its backfield is experienced and linebacker 
Andy Ponseigo paces a strong defense. Syra· 
cuse hopes to rebound after suffering whole· 
sale injuries and turnovers last fall. The de· 
tense is in place, but coach Dick MacPher
son, is concerned about the untried offense. 

Coach Frank Burns hopes to bring Rutgers 
back from two straight disappointing 5·6 sea· 
sons. A strong defense, coupled with plenty 
of returning talent, could get the job done. 

Temple and Army have new coaches. The 
Owls and the Csdets reached across inter
sectional lines for them. Temple tapped one 
of the late Bear Bryant's aides, Bruce Arians, 
to replace their retired veteran, Wayne Har
din, while Army wooed former Arizona and 
Purdue head coach Jim Young out of retire
ment. Both teams figure to show immediate 
improvement. 

Two of the East's winningest coaches
Colgate's Fred Dunlap and Holy Cross's Rick 
carter-should enjoy more success this fall, 
and each could win a bid to the NCAA's Divi· 
sion I·AA playoffs. The Red Raiders won their 
way into postseason play last fall with a 7·3 
mark, which included a thrilling come-from
behind win over. the Crusaders, who wound 
up with eight victories, the most by the Cross 
in30years. · 

The Ivy League. which ended in a three· 
way tie for the titfe as Penn, Dartmouth, and 
HaNard shared honors, figures to be even 

Tllal'sllnebaclcer ScoH Radeclc of Penn State. 
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Independents 
1. Penn State, 2. West Virginia, 3. Pittsburgh, 
4. Boston College, 5. Navy, .. 
6. Syracuse, 7; Rutgers, 8. Temple, 
9. Army, to. Colgate, 11. HolyCross 
lvvleague 
1. Pennsylvania, 2. Dartmouth, 3. Yale, 
4. Brown. 5. Harvard, 6. Come//, 
7. Princeton, 8. Columbia 
ranlcee conference 
1. Boston University, 2. Massachusetts, 
3. Connecticut, 4. Maine, 5. Rhode Island,. 
6. New Hampshire 
middle lour 
1. Lafayette, 2. Delaware, 3. Lehigh, 
4.Bucknefl 
lfHielllree 
1. Amherst, 1. W1111ams, 3. Wesleyan 
pennsrtvanla conference 
EASTERN DIVISION: 1. East Stroudsburg, 
2. M11tersville, 3. Kutztown. 4. West Chester, 
5. Bloomsburg, 6. Mansfield, 7. Cheyney . · 
WESTERN DIVISION: 1. Indiana, 2. Edinboro, 
3. Clarion, 4. SlippefY Rock, 
5. Shippensburg, 6. Galifomla, 
7. Lock Haven 

:;:!: 

more balanced and unpredictable than it's 
been recently. If that's posssible. The three 
co-champions all present title credentials, but 
so do Yale, Princeton, Brown, and Cornell, all 
of whom tied for fourth with identical 3·4 
league marks. Cornell reached for a new 
coach in ex-Georgia Tech All-America and 
AII-NFL linebacker Maxie Baughan to replace 
the retired Bob Blackman. Yale suffered its 
first losing season in 11 years. Meanwhile, 
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Columbia, which is building a new stadium on 
the site of its former landmark, Baker Field, 
will resemble Syracuse of four seasons back, 
and play all of its games on the road. That 
won't help the Lions fight their way out of the 
Ivy basement. 

The Yankee Conference installed a tie
breaker system last year in an effort to pro
duce a clear-cut champion for the NCAA Divi
sion 1-AA playoffs. The result: a tour-way tie 
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for the title (Boston University, Massachu
setts, Connecticut, and Maine all finished 
3-2). BU got the playoff spot on the strength of 
its better record against the other contenders. 
The most unhappy victim was Maine, which 
lost to Rhode Island in six overtimes and fell to 
BU in four OTs. 

The same tie-breaker formula again will 
be in use this year, but BU. with record-break
ing tailback Paul Lewis (1,316 yards and 17 

touchdowns in 1982) back tor his junior sea
son, figures it won't have to go to overtime to 
earn a return trip to the playoffs. Massachu
setts. Connecticut, and Maine will challenge, 
but UMass has to fill a large void created by 
the graduation of two-time All-America tail
back Garry Pearson. Maine still has the most 
productive quarterback in the league in Rich 
LaBonte, who is coming off a 1,640-yard 
passing year. 
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'raclcle Greg Galtuso (topJ and 
safetr Mark Robinson are defensive 
stalwarts for the Nlltanv Lions. 

It's hard not to pick Delaware in the Mid
dle Four, since the Blue Hens were Division 
1-AA national finalists last year and have been 
the best in the east in that division for two 
years. But gone is quarterback Rick Scully, 
the man who made the wing-T work for three 
years. Lafayette was 7-31ast year, and with an 
offense that includes senior record-wrecker 
Frank Novak at quarterback and 1,000-yard 
runners Nick Kowgios and Rodger Shepko, 
the Leopards' spot looks like No. 1. 

If 1982 was a banner season for Eastern 
college football, fans should be happy to 
learn that the upcoming campaign should 
provide more than its share of thrills and sur
prises, too. 

independents 
PENN STATE 
The Nittany Uons and coach Joe Paterno fi-

. nally nailed down No. 1 and the national 
championship with a thrilling win over Geor
gia in the Sugar Bowl. Now the No. 1 question 
in Happy Valley is "Can the Mount Nits keep 
their supporters happy and repeat?" 

Wherever coach Joe looks, there are big 
shoes to fill, especially the ones that were 
worn by tailback Curt Warner and quarter
back Todd Blackledge. They were the big
play people who carried State to its first na
tional title. Eleven other starters departed. Pa
terno, however, is still knee-deep in talent. 
There are 37 letter-winners left. including 13 
of the top 22 offensive players, and 14 of the 
top 22 on defense. 

"We must establish our offense," said Pa
terno, who can call on only four players-
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wide-outs Kenny Jackson and Kevin Baugh. a 
pair of game-breakers. and running backs 
Jon Williams and Skeeter Nichols-who've 
had substantial experience. Tony Mumford is 
also on hand for toting duties. 

The replacement of Blackledge could be 
the season's key. Doug Strang and Dan Lon
ergan are returning juniors, but they've seen 
limited action. If they can hit their receivers. 
there are sure catches on the other end in 
Jackson (41 for 697 yards and seven TDs) 
and Baugh, who also returned punts for more 
than 300 yards. Tackle Ron Heller could be 
moved to tight end, where he roamed for his 
first two seasons. Or senior Kirk Bowman 
could win the assignment. Pat Dailey, Stan 
Short, and Jerome Wilson will fight for tackle 
duty, while Dick Maginnis will take over at one 
guard. His mate will be either Lou Bartek or 
Jeff Woofter. Senior Nick Haden could move 
in at center. 

Paterno is more excited about his defense, 
which will have to hold that line until the "0" 
matures. 

"We have four great defensive players." 
says Joe, "in Harry Hamilton, Scott Radecic, 
Mark Robinson, and Greg Gattuso. They merit 
national attention." Steve Seiter is a solid end. 

Gattuso and Joe Hines will handle the tack
le slots, and John Walter complements Seiter 
at the other end. Radecic, who made 71 tack
les, will anchor the backer corps. Sophs Rog
ers Alexander and Mike Zordich will be tried 
at an outside post, to go with Hamilton, Penn 
State's "hero." The corners should be 
manned by Mark.Fruehan and Chris Sydnor. 

The place-kicking will be strong again. Nick 
Gancitano, 11 of 14 from the three-point line 
and perfect (23 of 23) on extra points, leads 
the returnees, though don't count out Mas
simo Manca. George Reynolds handles the 
punting. 

Despite the ebullience that overflowed in 
Happy Valley after State won the national 
championship. Paterno is forever the realist. 

"It certainly has a carryover effect into 
things like Pride and confidence," he says, 
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''but it won't produce any first downs for us 
this year." 

The fierce pride of the 1983 Lions may not 
be enough to repeat, but it will make plenty of 
first downs-and touchdowns-before the 
new season is history. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
The charging Mountaineers have won nine 
games in each of the last two glorious sea
sons under Don Nehlen. and a third straight 
bowl bid looms in WVU planning for this fall. 
Nehlen has some large holes to fill, especially 
on the defensive front and in the backing 
posts, but there's enough seasoned talent on 
hand to indicate that the Mountaineers will be 
giving Penn State and Pitt plenty of competi
tion for Eastern honors. 

The key returnees are superkickers Paul 
Woodside, the greatest place-kicker in WVU 
history, and punter Steve Superick, both walk· 
ons, plus ace quarterback Jeff Hostetler, who 
directed a fireworks display last fall until a turf 
toe injury in midseason slowed him _up. Hos
tetler, a straight-A student and tr nsfer from 
Penn State. threw for more than 1,900 yards 
and ten TDs in his first season in operating the 
Mountaineer offense. He should be better this 
fall. He'll work with such seasoned receivers 

West VIrginia features QB Jeff 
Hostetler (below}, running bact 
Tom Grav (rlghtJ, and llnebaclcers 
Jeff Deem (#41 J and Dave Preston. 



as Rich Hollins, the deep man, and Wayne 
Brown, along with slippery Willie Drewrey. 
Rob Bennett, with exceptional talent, will 
move in at tight end; Kevin White backs up 
Hostetler. 

Up front, Bill Legg will again snap the ball, 
with Scott Barrows handling one guard and 
Kurt Kehl returning at a tackle. Jim Rodgers, 
Rob Schellhaas, and Dave DeJarnett have 
first crack at the open line slots. The running 
backs. led by Ron Wolfley, Tom Gray, and 
breakaway threat King Harvey, should be 
able to provide a steady thump. 

The defense looks impressive again, 
paced by such able linebackers as Steve 
Hathaway, Jeff Deem, and Ed Hughes, plus a 
solid secondary of Steve Newberry, Tim 
Agee, and Anthony Daniels. Jim Merritts and 
Dave Oblak are strong up front. Others ex
pected to solidify a tough D are linebackers 
Brad Minetree. Dave Preston, and Van Rich
ardson; tackle Rich Walters; nose guard Ernie 
Anderson; and deep backs Arthur Ashe, Rich 
Rodriguez, and Mike Scott. 

Overall, Nehlen has P.ut together another 
fine machine, with the early slate expected to 
give WVU a chance to develop into a formida
ble force once again. 

STREET ANO SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

PlnSBURGH 
With Dandy Dan Marino having finally depart
ed, along with 23 other seniors, Foge Fazio 
plans to remake the Pitt offense to suit the 
personnel on hand. Marino smashed every 
passing mark in Pitt history, and came within 
a whisker of leading the Panthers back to the 
nation's pinnacle, where they were in 1976. 

To help fill the void left by Marino's depar
ture. Fazio even tried All-America safety Tom 
Flynn at quarterback during the spring, but 
soph Chris Jelic could get the nod. He has the 
strongest arm. But John Cummings is the 
best runner. They'll have exceptional receiv
ers in All-America candidate Dwight Collins 
and tight end Clint Wilson. Juniors Bill Wal
lace and Jeff Casper should fill in. Running 
back is solid. Joe McCall gets fist call at tail
back, with Darnell Stone challenging. Bill 
Beach and Marion Mcintyre can block and 
dig for the short yards. Up front, Outland Tro
phy candidate Bill Fralic (6-5, 270) leads the 
tackle corps. Jim Sweeney returns at center. 
Redshirt Mike Dorundo should move in at one 
vacant guard slot, with Greg Christy teaming 
with Fralic. Andy Lewis, Barry Pettyjohn, John 
Rees, and Tony Brown provide depth. 

The defense, Pitt's strongest suit for years, 
will be solid ·again. There are 15 lettermen 
returning. AI Wenglikowski and Chris Dole
man will care for the flanks, with frosh Tony 
Woods an outstanding prospect. Big Bill 
Maas leads the rerurning tackles, with Jeff 
Baldwin and Tim Quense fighting for the va
cant job. Bob Schilken could wind up at the 
nose guard. Caesar Aldisert and Troy Benson 
have first dibs at the backer posts, with Troy 
Hill and Ducky Lewis holding up the corners. 
Flynn should be back at safety. It not, look for 
Ray Weatherspoon to move in. Transfer Bill 
McCormick, Roger Kingdom, and Lanell An
derson all figure to see plenty of action. 

Pittsburgh returns tltree all-stars 
In defensive taclcle Bill llaas (topJ, 
receiver Dwigltt Collins ( #321, 
and ollensive taclcle Bill Frallc. 

The Panthers should have excellent kicking l 
again, with place-kicker Eric Schubert and 
punter Tony Recchia both returning. Also, 
Snuffy Everett, who sat out all last year .with 
injuries, will be back. 

The Panthers lost some outstanding peo
ple, which was attested to in the spring's NFL 
draft. But Fazio still has the makings for an
other powerful team. In fact. with Marino 
gone, Pitt might prove to be more balanced. 
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BOSTON COLLEGE 
The Eagles soared last fall, thanks to an 
plosive offense paced by tl')e darting Doug 
Flutie, a piece of quicksilver who also passed 
for a school-record 2,749 yards. The junior 
should be even better this fall, and that could 
mean back-to-back bowl experiences for 
B.C., which had'been shut out of postseason 
action for four long decades. 

"We have the opportunity to be a very good 
football team," beams coach Jack Bicknell. 
now starting his third season on Chestnut Hill. 
To repeat last year's fine 8-2-1 mark, the Ea
gles must stay free from injury, for the sched
ule is demanding. 

Working with Autie, the one-man wrecking 
crew, will be such seasoned running backs 
as soph Troy Stradford. who led the team in 
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rushing, Steve Strachan, and Bob Biestek. 
Autie also retains his crack receivers-Brian 
Brennan, healthy again, and Gerald Phelan. 
Scott Gieselman and Brendan Murphy will 
share tight end. The rest of the offensive line 
must be rebuilt to fill in alongside Glenn Rea
gan and Mark MacDonald, both starters. 
Bicknell will pick from such large players as 
Shawn Regent, Mark Bardwell, Mike Ryan, 
Bob Vissers, and his own son, Jack Jr. 

The defensive line should be tough against 
the run. There's experience in the middle, 
where Mike Ruth, Rob Swanke, and Scott 
Harrington play. Paul Shaw returns to start at 
one end. Dave Thomas or Chuck Gorecki will 
probably team with him. Steve DeOssie, one 
of the best in the land, again will pace the 
backers. Ed Von Nessen, Pete Holey, Ted 
Gaffney, and Andy Hemmer will work with 
him. Three starters return in the secondary
Tony Thurman, George Radachowsky, and 
Dave Pereira. Todd Russell or Ken Moriarity 
will win the open spot. 

Soph Kevin Snow had an exceptional year, 
hitting 11 of 16 field goals. Brian Waldron, 
who sat out last year, will back him up. The 
punting assignment is up iri the air. Dave Per
eira or Rick Nickerson will get the job. 

The Eagles made a fine impression en 
route to the Tangerine Bowl last fall, and have 
the manpower to have another good year. But 
Clemson, Penn State. and Alabama make the 
slate imposing. 

Boston College QB Doug Flutle 
(topJ, LB Steve De0ssle(#88l, 
and DB George Radacllowslry (#151; 
RB Napoleon McCallum of Na~ 
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NAVY 
In Gary Tranquill's first season on the Severn. 
his invigorated Middies overcame a slew of 
injuries and a robust schedule, to finish 6-5. 
Improvement looms on the horizon for the 
Sailors. as 15 starters are among the three 
dozen letter-winners who'll be back. 

The top name to keep in mind is Andy Pon
seigo, a linebacker who might go .down in 
Annapolis history as the busiest Middle in 
Crabtown history. He's made 321 tackles over 
the past two seasons, and figures to come 
close to 500 before he is issued his commis
sion next June. Napoleon McCallum, fifth in 
the nation in all-purpose running, grew into a 
first-class back as the season wore along. 
They're Tranquill's most exciting players. 

McCallum, a do-everything runner, should 
be even better this fall as a: junior. He'll team 
with Rick Clouse, a stocky plunger who can 
also scoot, and Bryan Caraveo. Jim Scannell 
will add beef. Guard Jeff Johnson is the stick
out of the interior line. Gregg Sears or Bob 
Goodman will be his running mate. The tack
les are seasoned and led by Norm Smith, 
Doug Borrebach, Bob Dill, and Bill Walden
hammer. Center is a question mark. 

The coach ran in a lot of quarterbacks last 
fall, but he seems to have settled on junior 
Ricky Williamson, who led the Mids over 
Army. He's a master of the controlled pass. 
Sophs will back him up. Ricky has seasoned 
receivers to catch his tosses-Bill Cebak, 
Chris Weiler, Mark Stevens, and Ken Heine. 

On defense, Hamp Oberle brings expe
rience to one end, while Ed Pierson and Kevin 
Mosher will share the other side. They'll flank 
such experienced tackles and guards as Rick 
Pagel, George Herlong, Steve Peters. and 
Eric Rutherford. Dirk MacFarlane and Dave 
Pimpo are sophs to watch. 

Ponseigo does the work of two linebackers. 
He has to, for his helpers are thin. They'll be 
picked from a group that includes Shawn 
Coulter. Todd Hastings, and Jim Dwyer. Ju
nior Eric Wallace is the best in the secondary, 
though Kurt Dixon is a solid safety. Joe Pa
petti, Evan Oliver, and Eric Fudge will fill in. 

The kicking should be more than adequate. 
Senior Steve Young and soph Todd Solomon 
both can handle the placement duties, while 
junior Mark Colby became a good punter by 
season's end. 

If Tranquil! can keep his Sailors healthier 
this fall, the brigade should celebrate more 
victories. But a tougher schedule lies ahead. 

STREET AND SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 



SYRACUSE 
Coach Dick MacPherson's- rebuilding pro
gram hit a snag last fall, his second at Syra
cuse. Unsettled quarterbacking coupled with 
injuries and an uncommon number of tur
novers caused the Orange to finish with a 2·9 
mark. Mac, however, remains optimistic, for 
his young team gathered experience, and in 
four of the losses the Orange went right down 

to the wire before bowing. That, plus a testier 
defense, offers some encouragement. 

Still, the picture is foggy, due to the dis· 
missal last January of defensive tackle Jamie 
Kimmel and three tailbacks--Jaime Coving· 
ton, larry Morris, and Glenn Moore. The first 
t~ree might be back for fall duty, but all 
missed spring drills. Covington, after sitting 
down the two previous years due to injuries, 
showed a touch of class and a surge of power 
at times. 

ter is a fine tackle, while Tim Green and Bill I 
Pendock split the nose duties ably. The line
backing. probably the best part of the squad, 
is led by seniors Tony Romano and Rich 
Roche and soph Rudy Reed. Ron Hobby 
heads a. seasoned secondary, with Ed Ko-
ban. Vic Bellamy. and David Lee all exper
Ienced. The kicking will be Inexperienced, 
though possibly improved. 

Soph Harold Gayden was the top break
away back of the spring and could fill a large 
gap. Fullback Brent Ziegler is a solid blocker 
and plunger. Two freshman quarterbacks
Todd Nor!ey and Greg Christodulu-altemat· 
ed through the last half of the dismal ca~ 
paign, but both showed tremendous improve
ment in the spring, especially Norley. He's got 
a big-h~ague arm and has the look of a leader. 
Another quarterback who came fast is Mike 
Kmetz. Mike Morris and Marcus Hackett re· 
turn as the wide receivers, and they both 
should run better patterns, thanks to more ex· 
perience. The injured Marty Chalk returns at 
tight end, though his fill-ins of last fall-Bob 
Brotzki and Tom Stephens-have been 

.' moved inside to replace some major losses. 
Stephens might center. with Brotzki shoring 
up one tackle. Guard Matt Walker is the lone 
starter back on the line, with letterman Steve 
Villanti filling in at a tackle spot. 

Mac is confident that his defensive team is 
"legitimate," though the one thing that unit 
must do is cause more turnovers. Blaise Win-

Center 'Tony Romano ancllo,. tile 
front for tile Syracuse Orangemen. 

The Orangemen must_get out of the starting 
gate fast. for their October schedule 
(Nebraska, Maryland, Penn State. Pitt) might 
be the toughest in the country. The quick de· 
velopement of a reconstructed offensive line 
could be the key to a winning season. 

RUTGERS 
After churning out winning campaigns for 
years, Frank Bums is coming off a couple of 
back-to-back 5-6 seasons. But he feels that 
with a restructuring of the staff and a healthy 
batch of new recruits, better days are ahead 
for the Scarlet Knights. 

The defense looks solid, but the offensive 
line must be strengthened. The middle is set, 
though, with guards Clement Udovich and 
John Owens flanking center Joe DiGilio. Big 
Mike Brennnerwill have to step in at one tack
le spot, with help also expected from lamont 
Green, Ed Cook, and Joe Pennucci. Alan An· 
draws is a crack tight end, as good as there is 
in the East. 

The quarterbacking is in the capable hands 
of veterans Jacque laPrarie and Eric Hoch
berg. Albert Smith is one solid running back. 
Dwayne Hooper and Vern Williams will vie for 
playing time. Andrew Baker is seasoned at 
flanker. He's made 48 catches. Junior Pete 
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Konczylo, Gary Liska, or John Angstade will 
compete for the vacant place-kicking job. 

Lionel Washington and Bob Dumont are 
crack defensive ends, with Jeff Kurdyla again 
handling one tackle. Bill Beschner and Randy 
Hannis are also seasoned in the defensive 
trenches. Jim Dumont, Bob's twin brother, is 
an ace linebacker. He made 133 tackles. Matt 
Bachman, Mark Jones. or Mercer Hedgeman 
could win the other inside spot. The second
ary returns seven lettermen, including three 
starters. Bill Houston will hold down free safe
ty again, with Carl Howard, Dan Errico, Harold 

far behind. Paul Darragh, Tom Kilkenny, Rob 
Moore, and Chris Volt lead a hungry pack of 
backers, but the line is a question. Lloyd 
Yancey, if healthy, could be one tackle; Doug 
Davis and Tim Hanley are line ends. 

The place-kicking is excellent, thanks to 
Jim Cooper and Mike Abbott. Punting is a 
problem, though. So is the schedule, where 
such powerhouses as Pitt, Penn State, and 
Georgia lie in wait. But there's plenty of enthu
siasm in the Owl camp, now that young Arians 
is in charge. Temple could shock a few foes 
before the season is over. 

monds, and Karl Heineman are experienced. I 
The defensive holes are more gaping, 

though senior Larry Carroll will start at one 
flank. Brad Allen or Eddie Gamble should 
team with him. Mike Staver could be the nose 
guard, with such lettermen as John Heller, 
Eric Johnson,. Brian Gibbons, and Jeff Kar
sonovich filling in at the tackles. The line
backing picture is bright. Jim Mitroka is a · 
standout, and he'll get plenty of support from 
Pat Scanlan, Jim Gentile, and John Roney. 
The secondary has the "Help Wanted" sign 
out, though, where Eric Griffin, Herb Aten, 

Quarterhclr Jacque LaPrairie and running heir Albert Smith of Rutgors1 cruartei'Hclr Tim Riordan of Temple 

Young, and Joe Corbin working the corners. 
Rich Wright would be moved to strong safety. 

Witth 38 lettermen available, Burns seems 
to have enough talent on hand to lift the 
Knights over the .500 mark. But there are 
enough booby traps in the schedule to make 
his job difficult. 

TEMPLE 
The winningest coach in Owl history, Wayne 
Hardin, stepped down at the end of the 1982 
campaign. He has been replaced by ex-Ala
bama aide Bruce Arians, who hopes to inject 
some of the late Bear Bryant's winning magic 
into the Temple program. 

Quarterback Tim Riordan and a fine deep 
secondary will be his veteran building blocks. 
He plans to employ a triple-option offense, 
and Bruce is high on Riordan to run it. Big 
Brian Slade again will perform at fullback, 
along with Rod Moore. Harold Harmon, Jim
my Brown, and Keith Armstrong make the 
running back situation solid. 

Scott Andrien and Jim Ermert are fine tight 
ends, with Russ Carter, Gene Feingold, Greg 
Pronko, and Ellis Primus fighting for playing 
lime at wide-out. John Rienstra, moving over 
from defense, could win a job. Center Mike 
Berger paces the offensive line. Others who'll 
do the blocking up front are Tore Barbaccia, 
Trent Conelias, Eric Coss, and Jim Madden. 

Anthony Young, one of the outstanding 
deep backs in the nation, will pace the 
secondary. Seasoned vets such as Kevin 
Ross, Todd Bowles, and Andy Locust are not 

STREET AND SMITH"S Cou.EGE FOOTBALL 

ARMY 
Jim Young, a winner at both Arizona and Pur
due, has the unenviable job of trying to put 
some kick back in the Army mule. Army hasn't 
had a winner since 1977, the last lime it beat 
Navy, and it's been years since the Cadets 
played a dominant role in Eastern, as well as 
the nation's, football picture. 

Young sat out last fall, serving the Boiler
makers in an administrative capacity, but he's 
.glad to be back in the trenches and deter
mined to rebuild the Long Grey Line from their 
4-7 status of a year ago under the departed 
Ed Cavanaugh. And he doesn't plan to waste 
any time in turning the Cadets around, for Jim 
doesn't believe in rebuilding. 

"My timetable," he says optimistically, "is to 
have a winning season in 1983." 

He'll have 46 lettermen returning, 15 of 
whom are starters. Rich Laughlin was the reg
ular signal-caller at year's end. but Bill Turner 
or Nate Sassaman could replace him. Crack 
punter Joe Sarliano is in the picture, too. Sen
ior Andre Cuerington and soph Bill Lampley 
lead the ball-carrying pack. E~on Akins could 
be moved there from a wide-out spot. Art Zar
one returns at full. Jarvis Hollingsworth and 
Billy Noble are seasoned receivers, with Mark 
Triplett back at tight end. The offensive line 
returns, except for the center, where Scott 
Sullivan or ex-tackle Marc Harris might snap. 
Don Smith, Bill Kime, Ron Reusch, Pete Ed-

Halfllaclr Andre Cuerlngton was Armr'• 
leadlltfl ground-gainer last season. 

Gary Basten, Dee Bryant, Bob Silver, Terry 
Greene, and Tom Anderson could win jobs. 

The kicking should be outstanding, for Sar
tiano returns, as does Craig Stopa. He had 52 
points last fall to pace the Cadets. 

Young hopes to put his winning formula to 
work on the Hudson immediately. 
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COLGATE 
Even Fred Dunlap breathes optimism as he 
looks forward to the 1983 campaign. 

"We will have some of the best talent as
sembled here since I became Colgate's head 
coach." he proclaims. 

The Raiders are coming off an 8-4 cam
paign which included a Division I·AA NCAA 
playoff berth. And the team has experience 
wherever one looks. Record-breaking quar
terback Steve Calabria leads the way. He set 
seven Raider marks. and the junior has 
passed for 4.388 yards. Veteran Rich Eren
berg and scooter Stacy Hall again will pace 
the running backs. Co-captain Gil Terenzi is 
an exceptional blocking fullback. The receiv
ing corps is seasoned. too. Joe Kozak. with 
44 catches. and Tony Rogers top the list. 
Mike Kovach and Bill Cullen should split du
ties at tight end. Senior Mike Morini is back at 
one starting tackle, while Tom Smiley could 
be his running mate. Dave Flannery owns one 
guard job, with Sam Siracusa and Mark Mc
Donald battling for the other. Brad Gill returns 
to snap the ball. 

Tallllaclc Rich Erenllerg ( #22} and 
quarterback Steve Calabria ot 
Colgate; coach Je~ Berndt and 
rece111er Rich S,rek ot Penn 

The defensive front must be molded. 
though plenty of talent is available. One tackle 
spot could be won by Marty Murphy. with 
Dave Young and Pat Gambone trying to team 
with him. Mike Conner and Frank Vairo again 
will work at nose guard. The linebackers are 
tough. Rich White. Jean larkin, Chris Shaw. 
and Tim Driver all have .experience. Jeff 
Knight and John McCabe return at the out
side spots. The secondary must be rebuilt. 
Bob Kuntz and Bob Masley will be tried at 
strong safety. with either Jim Rafferty or Gene 
Bucci working at the free spot. The comers 
appear solid, with Curtis Thompson. Tim 
McMullen. and Gene Robinson returning. 

The punting is sharp. with veterans Mark 
Brown and Mike Kovach. The placement spot 
is wide-open. however. after the crack Brian 
Byrne departed. 

Dunlap, with a 46-26-2 mark in seven sea
sons, figures to m~e a strong run for NCAA 
honors again this fall, though a seven-game 
road schedule could be his undoing. 

HOLYCROSS 
Rick Carter has established the Crusaders as 
a solid force in just two seasons. last fall they 
finished at 8-3. It was the first time in three 
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decades the Cross had won eight games. 
and the first time they'd had winning cam
paigns back-to-back in 20 years. Thirty-three 
lettermen return. 

The quarterbacking should be solid again, 
with Peter Muldoon and his able back-up on 
haild. Muldoon hit 57 percent of his passes, 
running the option cleverly. The receivers and 
running backs, both untested, could be major 
headaches, though. Senior Bill Cowley and 
soph Dan Belluche are the wide-outs, and 
Greg Laugenis is the tight end. Mike Dooley 
and Chuckle Doyle will battle junior Mike Gar
vin at full. LSU transfer Gil Fennerty and 
Sandy McMurtry. will share tailback. The of· 
fensive line blossomed last fall, and seasoned 
tackles Bruce Kozerski and Brian Marcucio 
return. Matt Martin in back at one guard slot, 
with Fran Warren at the other. Lawrence 
Weaver will again be over the baiL 

.\ --
Defensively, Carter figures on Jim Healy at 

one tackle, with star Pete Quinlan anchoring 
the line at nose guard. Dave Detmer works 
the other tackle, with Steve Raquet at one end 
and either Tom Haskins or Dan Buren at the 
other. The linebackers will be led by veterans 
Harry Flaherty and Don Zelinski. Kevin Mur
phy, Dave Cecere, and Scott Rudy will also 
see service. Robbie Porter will pace the sec
ondary. He intercepted eight passes last faiL 
Tim Galloway will work at strong safety, with 
Bill McGovern at the free spot. Jim Boyle 
owns one corner. 

Junior Tony Melnik could wind up breaking 
most of the Crusader place-kicking marks, 
while Dave Hock or Pat McCarthy will punt. 

All in all. Carter has a solid group which 
should deliver another winning record. 

ivy league 
PENNSYLVANIA 
After a 23-year drought the Quakers captured 
a share of the Ivy title last fall. This year they 
hope to have it all to themselves. If they are to 
succeed, coach Jerry Berndt's seasoned de
fense must carry them through the early 
weeks of the slate; as the inexperienced at· 
tack matures. Seven starters return to the de
fense, with only four regulars back on offense. 
There are 26 returning letter-winners in all, 
and the kicking game looks strong. 

Most of the key offensive operatives have 
. departed, but the young Penn coach still has 
hopes. Soph Jim Crocicchia and junior Jim 
McGeehan will vie for the quarterback role, 
hoping to run Berndt's pro-set attack. Crocic· 
chia directed Penn's unbeaten freshman ar
ray. Veteran runners Steve Ortman and 
Chuck Nolan return, with sophs Terry Alex
ander and Mike O'Neil in reserve. 

Karl Hall is an experienced wide-out. He 
caught 22 passes last year, but he'll battle 
Warren Buehler (17 catches) and Rich Syreck 
(24) again. Tight end is wide-open. Marty 
Dunleavy and Lal Heneghan have the early 
can. Tackles Marc Hembrough (6-6, 240) and 
James Thornton (6-5, 240) have size and ex
perience. Joe Smailis or Vance Duncan will 
center; Tom Calli, Dan Brlelich, Dave Myers, 
or sophs Steve Buonato and Jeff Goyette will 
fight for the guard jobs. 

The defense could carry the Quakers. 
There are eight letter-winners returning at 
linebacker. Kevin Bradley, who led the team 
in stops, with 79 (pius 47 assists), leads the 
pack. Matt Finn, in on over 1 00 tackles, and 
Jim Cook are both solid starters. Pete Gal
lagher and Joe Grabmeier will battle fresh 
Denton Walker. 

Three tackles return-co-captain Bill Usta, 
Jerry McFadden, and Joe Lorenc. Tom Gil
more was the MVP of the fresh. 

David Smith can handle one flank, with his 
complement being selected from among 
George Lewis, Doug Pearl, and Eric Frick. 
Halfback Tim Chambers, who picked off six 
passes last fall, heads the secondary. Ross 
Armstrong and Keenan Nix will split the job at 
safety. where Glenn Shegena is seasoned. 
Soph safety Jude Driscoll and junior Bob 
Hodder must also be reckoned with. 

Dave Shulman, the AU-Ivy place-kicker, re
turns. with Fernando Becattini in reserve. 
Dave Bottimore figures to punt again. 

This is a Penn team that looks as though it's 
turned the corner. Its success last fall should 
provide the impetus for another fine season. 

DARTMOUTH 
Coach Joe ¥ukica's Green gained momen
tum after a slow start and wound up sharing 
the coveted Ivy crown with Penn and Harvard. 
It was the third title captured by Yukica in his 
five seasons at Hanover. 

Another solid entry looms in 1983 if the of
fensive unit can be reconstructed quickly. 
Only three starters return. but quarterback 
Frank Polsinello and Mike Caraviello are back 
to direct the Green traffic. The defense re· 
turns eight starters. 

Rich Weissman is the tailback. He had 
three 1 00-yard games last fall. Lorenzo 
Chambers supplies depth. Tom Bruno and 
Rich Durante will handle fullback. Jack Daly, 
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~---------------~-------------------------· I SPORTS PLA YIRS QUISTIONNAIRI I 
1 A strictly confidential survey of the serious sports I 
1 bettor open exclusively to those who wager a 1· 
1 minimum of fifty dollars (or more} per play. I 
I I 
. We're aski.ng a number of readers of . return it as indicated below, you will I 

this Football Annual to complete this receive absolutely FREE .and by First I 
page by checking the appropriate Class Mail· your choice of either of the 1 boxes by supplying information· from following brand new Football An.; 1. 
your personal point of view. nuals ... simply check your choice: 1 

We assure that your identity and all in· 
formation -supplied will be kept in the 
strictest confidence. The sole purpose 
of this indepen.dent survey is to include 

·.your thoughts In future publications 
-exactly the in,formation you want 
-in stories, articles, stats and adver-
tising. 

0 PRO FOOTBALL-The Protesm's 1983 Guide to Winning· 
0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL-The Professor's 1983 Guida to Winning 

If you qualify, (wager more than $50 per 
play), cut out this entire page after com
pleting the form and return as soon as 
possible. 

In appreciation for the few minutes of 

1 
your time it will take to complete this 

1 simple form, tear out the page and· 

FREE BONUS: If your·form Is among the first 
500 to be received In our office prior to midnight, August 
31, 1983, you will automatically be sent a pre-publication 
date Issue of '83/84 COLLEGE & PRO BASKETBALL • 
Guide to Winning with The Professor and Gary Austin ... 
prior to Its release on the natjori's newsstands In Oc· 
tober, 1983. 
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1 Are you ... 
0 Male 
0 Female 

2 Age 
0 under 21 years 
o 22 to 29 
030to39 · 

3 Education 
0 8th grade 
0 9th grade 
0 10th grade 
0 11th grade 
0 12th grade 

4 Marital status 
IJ married 
0 single 
0 divorced 

5 Annuallncoma 
0 up to $12,000 
0 up to $15.000 
0 up to $18.000 
0 up to $22.500 
0 up to $27,000 

0 40 to49 
050to59 
0 60 and older 

0 1st year college 
0 2nd year college 
0 3rd year college 
0 degree 

0 separated 
0 widow/widower 

0 up to $35.000 
0 up to $45.000 
0 up to $60,000 
0 up to $75.000 
0 over $75,000 

6 How do you rata your Interest In sports 
batting? 
0 very beavy-more than $1.000 per play 
0 heavy·$500 to $1,000 per play 
0 serlous·$300 to $500 per play 
0 moderate·$100 to $300 per play 
0 partial·under $100 per play 

7 List three annual or weekly publications 
you read regularly 

8 What parcantaga of your wagering Is 
placed on... % 
0 pro football % 
0 pro basketball % 
0 college football % 
0 college basketball % 
0 baseball % 
0 hackey % 
0 track (flats) % 
0 track (trotters) % 
0 other % 

9 What percentage of your TV viewing is 
made up of collage and pro sports? 
0100% 
0 75% 
0 50% 
0 25% 
0 10% 

10 How often do you engage In lorms In 
casino gambling? 
0 28 or more days per year 
0 20·27 days 
0 10·19 days 
0 1·9 days 
0 none 

11 If you engage In casino gambling, what do 
you play most? 
0 roulette 
0 blackjack 
0 craps 

0 poker 
0 slot machines 
0 baccarat 

13 When you're losing, you land to ... 
0 double up & try to get even 
0 decrease your bet. you're"cold'' 
0 bet the same as usual 
0 seek additional advice 

14 When you're winning you tend to ... 
0 send it in: press good luck 
0 cut back & make sure you're a winner 
0 bet about the same as usual 
0 ~eek additional advice 

15 You find yourself ... 
0 betting on more favorites than 
underdogs 
0 betting on more underdogs than 
favorites 
0 betting almost equally on favorites and 
underdogs 

We'll rush your free magazine as soon 
as your lnformaliOn is received. 

Thank you for participating. . . your 
opinions are respected and' appre-
ciated. · 

NAME------------

ADDRESS--------~----

CITY STATE--ZIP·-----

I 
I 
I 

12 Your primary source of news Is . . . I 
0 television PHONE NO I 
0 radio MAIL RIT 1 r 
0 newspapers • L "'

1 eo . I 
o weekly news magazines TO. Sports Research Dlvls1on I 

· 112 Waverly Place 
0 word or mouth sse New York, New York 10011 I 

L-----------------------------------------• CUT OUT ENTIRE PAGE, FOLD AND MAIL IMMEDIATELY ... 
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·&~rnl!rif and in Pro 
WlliP.ItJI:ii'A. · National liandicappers Bowl. 
But, · you ask his clients what they 
think about his contest record, they're 
likely to say, "Who cares!" Winning 
· ·. wasn't what impressed them. 

• y.ras it the 5430 units Gerry won 
units he went up in the 

· did impress them was the 
he _put back in their 

. well-lined pockets is 
to..Uv~ it up these cl~ys. 

- · you say, If Baystate's clients 
~n't impressed with a siZzling record 
of contest wins, wl:ty does Baystate 
bother to compete? To attract attention. 
And in the. past five or so years, B~y
state has attracted a lot of attention. 

Are you tired of high pressure sales 
pitches and low-pressure results? Then 
put yourself in the tub with Bayst~te. 
All it takes is a.-call, and with that one 
call, you'll discover that Baystate is 
staffed ~y professional sports handi-

. rq;~~~rs, - not 
''c:.· Instead of a hil:!:h;;ttteiUJ. 
yq~'U get an noneln'..cllO.C 
state's oqtstap.ding rec>Q~!t'-"~ 
limited' ~pte, onl¥! .. .· . . . . . 
you to subscribe . . • . .· .. 
hottest newsletters,' Th~ Money:Sheet, . 
at half the regular pfice-eighteeri 
weeks of inside informalion on college 
and pro winners for only $45.00! 

Call Baystate Sports Wire today and 
live it up tomorrow! 

All information released In this adver&uinent can be 
verified by the National HandlcaPJI(iiS Bowl. P.O. Box 
59015. Clilca8o, ffilnois 60659. 

I ASSOCilnGH Of g 
.... ~a 
!~; 
SPORTS SERVICES S 

1·702·796-6922 -a P.O. Box 18401·200 * Las Vegas, ~V 89114 
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Running back lllcll Weissman had 
three f OO.yard games last fall lor 
Darlmoutll coach Joe Yuklca. 

who already has etched his name in the rec
ord books, returns for his senior year at split 
end. Sprinter Malley Lopes backs him up. 
Chris Michalski holds sway at tight end. Mike 

. Pare is back to snap the ball, with guards 
Gregg Bekelja, Slade Schuster, and Ike Schur
man flanking him. Mike Whitman and Tom 
Broadhead have the call now at the tackles. 

On the other side of the ball. Yukica can call 
upon eight regulars, who are backed up by 
seven from the two·deep. Mike Lena and Har
old Bourque will split duties at nose guard, 
while Chris Cogguillo, Mike Oniskey, and 
Andy Osman should be adequate at the.tack
les. Senior Bill Rossi returns at an inside line
backing post. with John Corbett solid on the 
outside. Corbett also punts. Co-captain Dave 
Fuhrman has recovered from an injury to bol
ster the linebacking, along with Steve Karol. 
Dan Carson and Dave Wachter can handle 
safety, while Mike Patsis. Pat Levery, and Dan 
Pomeroy are competing at cornerback. The 
place-kicking is up lor grabs. 

Yukica should get a boost from a solid frosh 
squad, too, Color this Dartmouth picture 
green, but with another chance at Ivy honors. 

YALE 
Wholesale graduation losses the year before 
last forced Yale into its first losing season in 
11 years. But even through that gloom coach 
Carm Cozza sees a silver lining, for the 4-6 
Elis played a good many sophomores as they 
battled to a fourth·place Ivy finish in '82. More 
team speed should also help to improve the 
1983 picture. 

The top Cozza priorities are the rebuilding 
of the offensive line and the solidifying of the 
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linebacking and defensive secondary. Still, 
Yale rests its Ivy dreams on 28 returning let
termen, including ten starters, plus the infu
sion of a fine class up from the frosh. "Small 
but quick" can best describe the New Haven 
entry of 1983. 

Offensively, Yale again will be paced by 
running back Paul Andrie, the league's lead
ing rusher, and John Neville. Andrie gained 
100 or more yards six times. Jeff Bassette will 
back up Neville at fuii.·Sophs Dave Kline and 
Rick Koze have breakaway potential. 

The quarterback and receiver posts are up 
for grabs. Four will vie at quarterback-senior 
Israel Rosales. juniors Mike Luzzi and Mike 
Cyr, and soph Mike Curtin. Curtin may have 
the best arm, and he also possesses track 
speed. Wingback Roger Javens is the lone 
receiver with any experience. He caught 22 
passes last year. Tim O'Shea, Marc Quinlivan, 
and Jeff Schulte will team with Javens, unless 
soph Kevin Moriarity comes along .sooner 
than expected. Scott Clark and Charlie Parker 

. will light it out for tight end. 
Up front. three slots must be filled. All-Ivy 

tackle Peter Gates returns, along with guard 
Tom Phelan. Marty Martinson has the edge at 
center. though he's small. Junior Walt 
Leckowicz has more beef. Junior Steve An
darer moves in at left guard, while his tackle 
mate will be Jerry Wesoloski or John 
Sweeney. 

The defensive line should be strong, espe
cially with the return of the injured Ben Blue. 
Captain Tom Giella is back at left tackle, with 
solid nose guard John Zanieski alongside. 
This pair combined for 180 tackles. Blue 
moves in at the vacant tackle. with Kevin 
Walsh in reserve. Dean Yacobucci, up from 
the Pups, will see some action at the middle 
guard, too. The ends include Kaare Kolstad, 
Bob Kennan, and Erroi·Crook. 

The linebacking picture is unclear. Carmen 
llacqua has experience. while Bob White and 
Scott Martin are battlers. Ardell McKenna, 
MVP of the frosh team, could fill in at one spot. 
Senior monster Jim Campbell and safety Bob 
Dooley must provide stability. Jeff Schulz and 
Tony Resch have shots at the open spots. 
Others in the picture are Joe Pont, a senior, 
and sophs John Shannon, Jay Ruffin, and 
Ben Quinones. 

Bill Moore will again supply expert place
kicking. He hit a 52-yarder, the longest in Eli 
history, against Princeton. But the punter is a 
question mark. The leading candidates are 
Dan Slavin and Hank Eaton. 

Overall, Yale will be improved if the quarter
back post can be stabilized early. If not, the 
Elis could be in for another lean campaign.· 

BROWN 
The Brown Bear had one of those oh·so-close 
5-5 seasons last fall, with six decisions swing
ing on seven points or fewer. But 21 lettermen 
have departed, including 14 starters, leaving 
an iffy forecast in their wake. 

Coach John Anderson will rebuild the of
fense around three returning interior linemen, 
plus crack quarterback Joe Potter. The latter 
came over from the defense and set a Brown 
one-season, total-offense mark of 2,123 
yards. He ran for eight TDs and passed for 
seven more. He should be even better this 
season. Soph Steve Kettelberger, who tossed 
eight scoring passes for the frosh, should pro
vide competition. Steve Heffernan could be 

the fullback. His brother Brian ran the ball well I 
tor the frosh. Kenny Jones, a good receiver, 
provides an exciting element from tailback. 
Jeff Doherty averaged 7.6 yards per carry. 

Up front, Anderson will rebuild around three 
key returning seniors-tackle Bob Mangia
cotti (6-2, 250), guard Jeff Trauger, and cen
ter Jeff Nikora. Joe Novi or Mike Stypula will 
team with Trauger. while Dan Devine or sophs 
Dick Huffman and Bill Mitchell fill in at tackle. 
The top receivers all departed via graduation. 
Ron Mosley could be the tight end. Steve Gor
riaran and Vince StepHens will get first 
chance at the split side. Pat Turchick and Ja
mie Potkul are the best of the sophs. 

Gary Cloutier returns at one defensive tack
le, with senior Neil Monagle filling in as his 
mate. Sophs Dick Collett and Chris Good will 
provide depth. John Daniel is a stickout at 
nose guard. Senior Thorn Heckard started 
last fall at one of the flanks and made 48 
stops. The other end could be Chris Alder
man or Chuck Brawley . 

Quarterback Mike Luul (topJ and, 
middle guard Jolin Zanleskl of Yale 

Seniors Dennis Slott and Brian O'Neill re
turn at the backer spots, with the experienced 
Bill Kramer and Mark Ogden having an edge 
over sophs Mike Giambattista and Gord Tay
lor. The secondary must be rebuilt. Mike Gib
bons, Scott Schultz, and Richard Gray have 
had some playing time; sophs Darren Muller, 
Chris Girard, and Mark Kachmer will get a 
good look. 
: Paul Bogdanovich, brother of All-Ivy punter 
Pete, who departed, takes over the kicking 
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chores, with the placement work being done 
by John Gallander or Chris lngerslev. 

Overall, Brown should have more team 
speed and depth, and could make a strong 
run for the Ivy title. That is, if the contest with 
Penn State (November 5) doesn't put Joe Pa-
terno's alma mater out of commission with still 
two league games to be played. 

HARVARD 
Coach Joe Restic didn't spend much time sa
voring his share of the Ivy crown and a sea
son-ending demolishing of the Yale Bulldogs. 
For 34 seniors have graduated, including the 
entire offensive backfield and nine .starting 
linemen. 

So, "restructuring" is the key word in the 
yard. There's no experience returning at quar
terback, and the defensive front has been 
shattered by graduation. Tackle Roger Caron 
is the lone offensive returnee up front. Joe 
Ippolito should fill in one guard slot. Brian 
Dowling and Ken Crotty will probably team 
with Caron and Ippolito, with John Francis 
over the ball. Senior John O'Brien is a return
ing starter at split end, but Peter Ceko must 
move up at tight end. 
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Seniors Greg Gizzi and Chuck Columbo 
have first call at quarterback, but Tony DiCe
sare, Eric Fee, and Ronald Kind will toss their 
helmets into the fight. And frosh Brian White 
shows possibil~ies. Veteran Tim McGugan · 
could fill in one halfback spot. Or Mark Vignali 
might get the call. Paul Sharon, injured last 
fall, and Brian Cooke compete at fullback. 
Steve Ernst looks capable at wingback. 

Defensively, it'll be tough to replace the sol
id line. Bruno Perdoni is experienced at mid· 
die guard; seniors Barry Ford, Morgan Rec
tor, and Mark Bourlis all have had some play
ing time. The linebacklng looks strong. Cap
tain Joe Azelby and Andy Nolan return for 
their third years. They combined for 159 tack· 
les. Craig Uecker and Kevin Garvin supply 
depth. Chris Myers. John Dailey,· and Mike 
Dixon return from the league's top secondary. 
Cecil Cox, who missed all of the 1982 season, 
also is back. Senior Jell Hawkins moves in as 
Harvard's "adjuster" (rover). 

The kicking is set. Jim Villanueva has tallied 
105 points in two seasons. He also averaged 
40.2 yards with his punts. 

Harvard is a team that must mature quickly 
if it's to be an Ivy contender. · 

CORNELL 
A disastrous 0·6 start discouraged the veter· 
an Bob Blackman, chasing him into an early 
retirement, though his Big Red came on like 
gangbusters to capture the last four and sal· 
vage the season. 

Maxie Baughan, the former AII-NFL line
backer and long-time pro assistant coach, 
has taken over. He inherits 391ettermen, but 
only seven starters. as graduation wiped out 
most of the regulars on both sides of the ball. 
An 0·6 frosh doesn't brighten the picture. 

Because of Maxie's background. the de· 
fense might be Cornell's initial strength. Tack
le John Passalacqua is a solid citizen. He'll 
team 'with Jim Sherrill or Ralph Scholz. Jason 
Bialik is a soph to watch. End is a question 
mark. Art Keith 'and Vince Davis, both with 
limited experience, lead the contingent. Per· 
haps John Constantino, out last fall, will shore 
up one flank. Mike Lally is a good soph. 

Senior Mike Scully, who led the Red in tack· 
les, returns as one linebacker. Mike Beek
man, slated to start in '82 before being in
jured, will handle an outside spot. Tim Dona· 
hue, another off the sick list. should bolster 
the corps. Keith. Bakowski and Jim Studnicka 
will back them up, along with some top 
sophs-Tom Bernardo, Joe Cossu. and 
Kregg White. 

The secondary must be rebuilt from 
scratch. Rick Dailey, Scott Sidman, and Bill 
Borden will vie for strong safety in Baughan's 
new four-deep alignment. Frank Farace, Tim 
McKinney, and Steve Noel are other possibili· 
ties. John Frontera returns from injury, while 
Frank Catania and Lyndon Gross are up from 
the frosh. 

Pete Baccile and Bill Goldy should take 
care of the placement work; the punter will be 
either Tom Long or Jeff Carter. both so phs. 

Derrick Harmon, the rushing and scoring 
pacesetter for two seasons, will again spark 
the attack. He finished strong, with lour 
straight 100-y~rd efforts. He's third on the all· 

Unet.ackers Joe Azelt.y (top) and 
Andy Nolan of Harvard; running 
uck Derrick Harmon of Cornell 

. time Big Red rushing list. Tony Baker is a ca
pable reserve. The fullback situation is in 
good hands, as All-Ivy candidate Mark Miller 
heads it up. Jeff Bassell is right behind him. 

The quarterback race is betWeen senior 
Ron Levine and junior Dan Grooms. Andy 
Cowan, hurt last fall, could be a factor. Senior 
split end Mike Huyghue is a returning starter. 
He caught 16 passes. Franklyn Farace and 
John Freeman pace the flankers. Steve Garri
son leads a pack at tight end. 

The offensive line has quality but little 
depth. Starters Mike Cahill and Bill Morrissey 
return at the tackles. Peter Lee and Brandon 
Maxwell have guard experience. Others to be 
heard from are John Gavel. Jim Tacci, and 
Gene Edwards, who could be the center. 
Andy Rogers (6-5, 255) is an eye-filling soph. 

Baughan will be faced with plenty of chal· 
lenges as he enters the Ivy scene. 

PRINCETON 
The Tigers, under coach Frank Navarro, will 
be shooting for their fourth winning season in 
their last five. But15 starters.have departed 
from a vehicle that struggled to a 3-4 Ivy mark, 
3-7 overall. The entire starting backfield got 
wiped out, and eight defensive regulars will 
be missing, too. 

Still, there is cause for optimism, and it ap· 
pears as though junior Steve Cusma will quar
_terback. He has big shoes to fill, for ·Brent 
Woods, who broke a slew of Nassau marks, is 
gone. Cusma punted last fall, and played 
quarterback with the jayvees. Doug Butler, up 
from the frosh, should back him up. Ralph 
Ferrero should move in as a starting running 
back. He's got speed and can catch. Paul 
Arata should be the fullback. .Support will 
come from Dan Pellegrino and Dave Acker
man. The receiving will be strong. Kevin Guth· 
rie, who broke many Tiger marks, returns at 
one flanker spot. Derek Graham, injured all 
last fall, should be sound again at split end. 
Eric Robinson will be in reserve. Greg Kaiser 
has the inside track at tight end. Alonzo Bell 
(6-2, 268) should fill in at one tackle, with Kurt 
Thompson moving into a vacant guard slot. 
They'll join returning starters Eric Sadlo, Chal . 
Taylor, and Steve Stearns. 

Defensively, nose guard Jeff Urbany will 
lead an experienced front. Mark von Kreuter 
and Mark Berggren will handle the tackles 
again. Try Gary Grass and Dan Thompson, a 
pair of back-ups, at the flanks. The lineback
ers will be paced by junior Andy Sanzaro, the 
second-leading tackler last fall. Glenn Tilley 
will team with him. Anthony DiTommaso, Ed 
Waite, and Steve Gereneser all should see 
service. In the deep secondary, Navarro will 
try a good many people, for graduation deci· 
mated the troops. The likely candidates are 
Dave Brodess, Kyle Heffley, Jim Anderson, 
Alan Gaddis, Jay Chandler,.and Rick Coley. 

Senior Sebastian Gutierrez could handle 
the place-kicking, while Cusma can punt 
again, unless Navarro wants to spare his 
quarterback from kicking. In that case, look 
for Ken Crouse or Heffley to boot. 

Overall, this looks like a building year for 
the Tigers. 

COLUMBIA 
The Lions played it wide-open last fall, scor· 
ing a lot of points, but came up short on all but 
one occasion. More aerial fireworks from 
quarterback John Wilkowski, the Ivy League 
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ROCER LARSON 
NEEDS HELP! 

Some guys would be satisfied with simply being 
the funniest and most literate handicapper in the 
business. Some guys would settle for having a late 
telephone service that has never had a losing foot
ball season. 

Some guys. But not Roger Larson. 

It pains Roger that a chimpanzee with 
minimal training could have out
performed his FOOTBALL FLYER last 

·. year. so he's making amends. 

He's cutting the price of the FLYER to 
S10 for 17 issues. That'~ right, a saw
buck for the season. In a time of rising 
prices Roger has put in a 500% price 
reduction! 

And Roger has hired Ricky Martin, of 
Pleasant Picks, tQ make picks for the 
FLYER. Martin specializes in making 
picks a week in advance-a talent 
Roger obviously lacks. (Martin's top 
newsletter picks have a 60% mark 
against the spread the last three 
yearsJ 

So now the FOOTBALL FLYER will feature 
the b~st of both worlds: Roger's prose 
and Ricky's picks. 

And Roger's phone programs will keep 
on plugging too: His FRIDAY HOTLINE is 
an economy phone service that gives 
you 3 to 4 plays a week and the cost is 
only $175 for the season and all cails 
are on tali-free lines. Plus, they throw in 
a FLYER subscription as a bonus. 

· If you subscribe to Rogers LATE TELE
PHONE SERVICE you get to call every 

day that there is a football game and 
receive his rated selections (usually 
3-5 college games on Saturday, 2-3 pro 
games on Sunday, and a selection on 
most Monday & Thursday games). The 
price for this service has been cut to 
$250 a month (from $350) or if you real
ly want to get a deal-$750 for the 
season thru the Super Bowl. Remem
ber that in the 1982 McCUSKER REPORT 
Roger had the best overall three year 
record in college football. 
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player of the Year, can be expected, but can Coach Rick Taylor has 37 of last fall's 44 re-
coach Bob Naso bolster the defense? gulars returning, claiming the most experience 

Johnny Wit can still.pass to such stickout he's had in his seven years on the job. Junior 
receivers as Don Lewis and Bill Reggio. They Jim English is back at quarterback, and he'll be 
led the nation in catches and touchdown re- trying to improve 1 upon his pass-completion 
captions. respectively. Dan Upperco returns average, which was just under 40 percent. Eng-
at tight end. They will be aided by a veteran lish has his four top receivers back: Bill Brooks. 
offensive line, led by co-captain· Mike Bozzo, Dennis Gadbois. T.J. Hartford. and Paul Lewis. 
a crack center. The tackles will again be And Lewis is also the reason why the Terriers' 
manned by Tom Samuelson and Karl ground attack is in good shape. The tailback 
Oprisch. Mike Goldman returns at full. He's a ran for a school-reCord 1,316 yards and scored 
good one, but the running backs are thin. 17 touchdowns as a soph last year. Also return-

There'll be less experience on defense. but ing are fullbacks Rodney Graham, who started 
some key people return. Paul Myers is an out- the team's first eight games, and back-up 
standing nose guard; tackles Frank Mam- George Wilcox. The offensive line is looking for 
buca and Eric Dill are solid. Kirk Adams is a a center, but guards Roger Mrusek and Jim 
fine inside linebacker. He'll work with Doug Wendelken and tackle Bob Mocarski figure to 
Lindgren. Tom Gay, and Dan Smith. The sec- provide stability. 
ondary is seasoned. Ed Mangiarotti, Dan Phi- Defensively, the strength is at linebacker, 
libin, and Bob Pegel all lettered. The punting where team captain Bruce Fougart heads a vet
will again be done by Bruce Molinelli, while · eran group that includes starters Bob Egan, · 
Rich Cory will be tried at the placement spot. Mike Radcliffe, and Ed Martin. The secondary 

The Lions have enough firepower and ex- also is blessed with regulars John Mancini, 
perience to rattle any foe, but their depth is Gary Hyre, and Phil Gaudette. 
questionable. Still, with· Witkowski on the II Taylor comes up with a center, a defensive 
mound, the Light Blue always has a chance. tackle, and a punter to replace the graduated 

Alan Arisen, the Terriers will be solid favorites to 
return to the playoffs. . yankee 

conference 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
The Terriers' 3-2 record in the Yankee Confer
ence was good only for a share of the beanpot 
with Maine, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. 
but the tie-breaker system still put them in the 
NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs, where they ended 
a 5-6 season with a loss to Colgate. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
The Minutemen must leam to live without tail
back Garry Pearson, a two-time All-America 
who gained over 1,000 yards in each of the last 
three seasons and holds every school rushing 
record. Rich Jenkins, a 6-1, 195-pound senior 
who backed up Pearson lor two years, finally 
gets his big chance. Sophomore Anthony 
Grange also will be tested. 

Strong-armed sophomore Jim Simeone. who 
started the team's last four games in 1982, will 
be back at quarterback; the experienced junior 
Demo Drougas looks solid at fullback. Si
meone's experienced receivers are his split 
end and brother, Bob, flanker Kevin Jackson, 
and tight end Gary Fraker. Speedy sophomore 
George Barnwell, who was a tailback last year, 
is being tried at wide receiver. The offensive line 
lost three starters, but juniors Ken Runge at 
center and Tom McEvilly at guard should pro
vide the steadying influence. Junior Don Day 
(6-1, 255) and sophomore John Benzinger (6-3, 
240) could be the tackles; sophomore Sheldon 
Hardison (6-3, 230) also figures to help. 

The defense, riddled by injuries a year ago in 
a struggling 5·6 season. is being rebuilt with 
some switches and new faces. Navy transfer 
Peter Tracy is a candidate for middle guard, as 
is sophomore Sal Tartaglione. Junior Dave Ca
vanaugh is moving from tackle to end, and 
Scott Rose is going from middle guard to tackle. 
Syracuse transfer Vince Reppert is another 
possibility at tackle. The strength on defense 
will be at linebacker, where leading tackler 
Craig Lesinski returns, and in the secondary, 
where all-conference stars Glenn Holden (cor
ner) and Grady Fuller (safety) are back. 

Coach Bob Pickett's team will need quick 
maturity to handle an 11-game schedule which 
lists seven opponents on the road. 

CONNECTICUT 
As offensive coordinator for five years,-new 
head coach Tom Jackson feels he knows how 
to generate a scoring attack. His big move was 
to ditch the wishbone in favor of the !-formation. 

The Huskies return 16 of the 22 starters who 
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Boston u. L8 Mllce Radcliffe nalls 
QB Sarrett llcGratll of llassacllusetta. 

claimed a fourth of the Yankee Conference title 
and finished with a 5-6 overall record. Junior 
Larry Com, the quickest player on the team, 
and senior Rob Trivella both have starting ex
perience at quarterback. Com seemed to have 
the edge in spring practice. Senior fullback 
Mike Harkins, a steady carrier a year ago, looks 
secure. Sophomores Billy Parks and Gary Du
Bose are battling for the tailback job. 

The only loss on defense was at middle 
guard, so Jackson feels confident with that pla
toon. The leader is senior linebacker John Dor
sey, a 6-3, 235-pound mass of talent who was 
the Yankee Conference defensive player of the 
year in 1982. Dorsey, who averaged 17 tackles 
per game, teams with Vernon Hargreaves (6·2, 
232) to form one of the best linebacking duos in 
the east. Another very big plus is place-kicker 
Domingos Carlos, who has leq the team in scor
ing the past two years. His two-year totals are 
25 of 34 field goals and 38 of 39 extra points. 

II Jackson has to dig for depth, he'll be look· 
ing at a promising group of 19 freshmen. The 
11-game schedule is considered one of the 
most challenging in Division 1-AA, and success 
will depend upon adapting early to a new sys
tem. The Huskies open at Rutgers (September 
10) and will be away from home seven times. 

MAINE 
The Black Bears finished 7-4 a year ago but 
were frustrated because their Division 1-AA 
postseason playoff hopes were wiped out with 
a 21·71oss at Holy Cross. Ron Rogerson's team 
performed some noteworthy feats. namely post
ing its best record since 1965 and beating Mas
sachusetts for the first time in 17 years. 

The toughest guy to replace will be Lorenzo 
Bouier, a New England record-setter who fin
ished his running career with 3,827 yards. Sen
ior Tony Edith will be trying to take over the job 
after missing a year with knee surgery. The 

STREET AND SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

good news is the return of quarterback Rich 
LaBonte, whose 1,640 yards passing and 54.9 
completion percentage last year were school 
records. LaBonte still has experienced targets 
'in halfback Paul Phelan, fullbacks Matt Bennett 
and Gary Hufnagle, tight ends Bob Jowett and 
John Nockett, and receiver Matt Walsh. 

Another asset is junior Jack Leone, already in 
the Maine record books for his 42 extra-point 
kicks last fall. Two talented seniors expected 
back after redshirt seasons are linebacker 
Dean Ramsdell and defensive end Chuck De
Lugs. Rogerson's biggest concern is finding 
replacements in the offensive line. especially at 
guard, where the top three players graduated. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Back from last year's 7-4 team, one of the most 
successful in the school's history, will be 11 
starters and 30 lettermen. So Rams' coach Bob 
Griffin has good reason to look for a third 
straight winning season. 

There is some Concern about the offense. 
though, which lost quarterback Dave Grimsich, 
tailback Cal Whitfield, and record-setting wide 
receiver Tom Mut. Dave Wienke, a senior with 
experience, looks like the quarterback. Rich 
Kelley, Mike Sanders, and Tim Dougherty are 
the tailback returnees. Steve Caizzi, who 
missed last year because of injury, and Dave 
Neill return to the fullback spot. The wide receiv
ers are Jim Adams and Brian Cote and junior 
Bill Civatella. Tackle Bob Seccareccia and 
guards Greg Sturgis and Bob Soderlund are 
fixtures on the offensive line; Steve Morris, who 
missed last year with injury, looks menacing 
with his 6-7, 245-pound frame at tight end. 

The defensive anchors are nose guard Pete 
Hickey, end Gerry Favreau, linebacker Mark 
Dennen, and senior All-Yankee Conference 
tackle Tony Deluca. On a unit loaded with ex
perience, the only non-letterman on the presea
son starting depth chart is 295-pound tackle 
Charlie Bounty, a transfer from Rutgers. Griffjn 
has landed some outstanding recruits. Ray Wil
liams, a Rhode Island all-stater, is considered 
talented enough to break into the Rams' defen
sive backfield this fall. 

URI's September 3 opener at Ball State will 
be the earliest start ever for the Rams. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
The Wildcats were reasonably tough defensive
ly in 1982, but the offense lacked the explosive
ness that a consistent passing game might 
have provided. Quarterback Rick Leclerc, 
though possessed of a strong arm. must im
prove upon his 38 percent completion average 
of a year ago. II Leclerc doesn1 improve, Rich 
Byme, an injured freshman last season, and 
new recruits Bob Murray and Eddie Bent will be 
tried. Coach Bill Bowes lists his receiving corps 
as a strength, with AU-Yankee Conference tight 
end Paul Gorham, flanker Bill Peach, and wide 
receiver Peter O'Donnell returning. Andre Gar
ron has been moved from the secondary to add 
speed at wide receiver. 

The tailback position is solid, with Curt Collins 
and Mark Nichols. who combined for more than 
1 ,000 yards rushing, back for their senior sea
sons. Mark Opdyke has experience at fullback. 
With four starters graduated, the offensive line is 
a rebuilding area. Tackle Dave Morton is the 
line returnee with starting credentials, but guard 
John Aanagan and tackle Brian Saranovitz 
have experience and converted receiver Tom 
Flanagan will battle for the center job. 

Other UNH strengths are at finebacker and in 
thd secondary. AI Souza and Peter Weare are 
returning linebacker starters. All-America safety 
candidate Arnold Garron anchors the back line, 
with hard-nosed Dave Wissman a standout at 
one of the comers. The defensive line will be 
relying on some young people, but there ap
pears to be depth at all positions. 

The kicking game is steady, with punters Le
clerc and Glenn Fogg and Rusty Foster one of 
the best place-kickers in the league. 

middle four 
LAFAYETTE 
The Leopards lost their first two games a year 
ago but roared to a 7-3 season. The offense, 
which includes two 1 ,000-yard rushers and a 
quarterback who holds 12 school records, is 
back. Bill Russo has a comfortable feeling. 

"Last year our offense took control, but this 
year both sides of the football have the potential 
to be really good," says coach Russo. 

Lafayette's Franlc Novelc led all 
Division f.J&A passers In 1982. 

Eight starters are back on offense. a unit 
which averaged 432 yards per game and was 
second in the NCAA Division 1-AA in 1982. The 
key figure is senior quarterback Frank Novak, a 
6-2, 190-pounder who led the country in pass
ing efficiency while flipping for 2,257 yards and 
the aforementioned dozen school marks. Flank
er Jack Gatehouse, Novak's favorite target, is 
gone, but ends Frank Corbo and Carmine De
Santis are back, as are last year's standout 
frosh backs Ryan Priest and Ceryl Green. 

The torrid twosome of the running game are 
Nick Kowgios (1,018 yards) and Rodger 
Shepko, who missed last season with a broken 
ankle. He ran for a school record 1 ,280 yards in 
1981. Then there's fullback Craig Williams. a 
devastating blocker who also averaged more 
than five yards per carry last year. The offensive 
fine will be led by All-East candidate Gary Vo
gan at center and returning starters Cart Uewel
lyn at guard and Bob Cfifford at tackle. but there 
are a couple of holes to fill. 

There are also some questions on defense, 
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especially in the secondary. The dependable 
retumees are tackles Rich Doverspike and Mike 
King, ends Eric Kiehnle and Brian Guttman. and 
linebackers John Anderson and Mike Somple. 

DELAWARE 
The Blue Hens won the Lambert Cup (symbol of 
Eastern supremacy) and were named ECAC 
Division 1-AA team of the year for the second 
straight season in 1982. But their goal of win
ning the national championship fell short by four 
points as they lost to Eastern Kentucky in the 
titlegame, 17-14. 

There are 37 returning lettermen from that 12-
2 team, but there are some key areas which 
coach Tubby Raymond must be concerned 
about. One of them is the quarterback position, 
which was firmly in the hands of option magi~ 
clan Rick Scully for three years. The back-up 
duties were shared by John Spahr and B.J. 
Webster a year ago. Then there's Rick Scheetz, 
coming off the freshman team. and John Fritz, 
who was redshirted a year ago. Raymond may 
not know who's starting until opening day. 

The rest of the offense appears to be in good 
shape. Quick halfback John Cason and power
ful fullback Dan Reeder are back to make the 
wing-T work. Part-time starter John Merklinger 
could be the other halfback, with sophomore 
Corey Pack and redshlrt Ron James also ex
pected to carry the ball. Rve offensive linemen 
with starting experience return. including the 
team's top receiver, spread end Paul Ham
mond (28 catches. 433 yards). Guard Marc 
Rossi (6-2, 270) and tackle George Herina (6-4. 
250) are a couple of Penn State transfers chal
lenging for starting jobs. 

The defense has questions at end and in the 

secondary, but there are quality people around. 
At end, John Gannon has the most experience 
and Villanova transfer Gary Cannon is a top 
prospect. The secor.dary, which led the nation 
in interceptions (39) last year. returns comer 
starters Mike Harris and Jim Newfrock. The four 
veterans at linebacker are Shawn Viley, Greg 
Robertson. Ali Witherspoon. and Joe Quigg. 

Raymond also needs replacements for 
place-kicker K.C. Knobloch and punter Rick Ti
tus. who might have been the best kicking duo 
in school history. But nobody has much sympa
thy for Raymond, who has won the national 
championship three times and has made Dela
ware a perennial eastern powerhouse. 

LEHIGH 
The Engineers fell to 4-6 a year ago, snapping a 
string of nine straight winning seasons. Incen
tive is high this fall because the school is cele
brating its 100th year of football. 

With running leaders · Eddie Godbolt and 
JohnAhsler no longer around. there's indication 
that the ball will be in the air often. Quarterbacks 
Marty Hom and Tony Semler will be throwing to 
tight end Jeff Hunt. wide receivers Jim David
son and Richie Benn. and back Dominic La
Salva. Hunt and Davidson combined for more 
than 1.000 yards in receptions a year ago. 
Hom, who started last season as the No.3 quar
tert)ack, became the starter when injuries felled 
No. 1 man Bill Rambo. He completed 100 
passes for 1,375 yards and ten touchdowns. 
Semler, an excellent relief man last year, is the 
scrambling type who provides an added di
mension with his running ability. LaSelva, Peter 
Schreck. and DoUg Ertz are the runners with the 
most experience. The offensive line. wiped out 

by graduation. remains a concern of veteran 
coach John Whitehead. Jim Thompson and 
Terry Bollinger are a pair of big tackles who lac~ 
experience. There are no returning lettermen at 
guard. but 6-5. 231-pound Scott Bear and 6-2, 
230-pound ·Lance Williams could do· the job. 
Whitehead's son David, a soph. could be the 
starter at center. 

Unebacker John Shigo. a two-year ECAC all
star. is back. Other defenders with starting ex
perience are tackle Brian Crudeli. linebacker 
Jim Serratelli, and backs Dan Isla. Dave Mecca. 
Blair Talmadge. and Jim Gum. 

BUCKNELL 
The Bisons will be going into the season without 
a player who has thrown a pass in varsity com
petition. There's evidence, however, that 6-1, 
180-pound sophmore Bob Maute has a capa
ble arm. Maute missed the preseason last year 
because of injury, but did some throwing as a 
jayvee. Another soph. lelt-hander Jack Valinoti. 
also will be given a long look. If the pitchers 
come through, the passing game could be 
good because the receivers are strong. Tight 
end Craig Stinson and split end Dave Kucera 
are proven contributors. 
· Jacques Peay, a 240-pound fullback who 
was the team's No. 1 rusher two years ago, and 
halfback Jeff Welch. who started last year. are 
back to lead the running game. Also figuring in 
the backfield are sophomores Joe Baker and 
Gary Scott and senior Greg Cameron. Coach 
Bob Curtis feels Peay "has to be our main man 
in the backfield." Senior tackle Jeff Locke (6-2, 
245) is the standout on the offensive line. which 
is being rebuilt. The other returning starters are 
center Shane Snyder and guard Bob Sill. 
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Wrth a switch this year from a lour-man to a 
five-man front, Curtis has some insecurities on 
defense. Tackle Brad Henneman and middle 
guard Craig Coleman are quality performers. 
Senior Dennis Pysh will be back at one end, but 
the other end remains a battle among juniors Ed 
Hart and John Wallace and senior Mike 
Ormsby. The linebacking looks good, with Paul 
Havrilla and Ron Clark returning starters. The 
secondary, which was riddled by injury a year 
ago, should be better. Scott Somerville and 
senior Brian Falvey will be battling at strong 
safety and Gary Grella, who missed most of 
1982 with an injury, is back at free safety. 

A healthier team could put the Bisons, 4-6 a 
year ago. over the .500 mark. 

little three 
AMHERST 
The Lord Jeffs won their first Little Three title in 
13 years in 1981, and they repeated a year ago, 
which has suddenly made 25-year coach Jim 
Ostendarp an optimist. He's calling this sea
son's Jeffs "the team to beat" in the ancient 
triangular competition. . 

The new edition will need repairs on offense, 
where quarterback Brian Curran and fullback 
Mark Vendetti, New England Division Ill player 
of the year, have departed. Jeff Templeton. who 
came in to lead his team past Williams in last 
year's championship game. has the quarter
back job to himself, and Bob Broad and Bob 
Minicus are tested ball-carriers. Again leading 
the receiving corps will be All-ECAC tight end 
Dave Silliman. Tackles Jeff Beach and Rich 
DeVlin are solid in the offensive fine. but new 
people will have to emerge at guard and center. 

Defense, a usual strong point at Amherst, 
again looks formidable. Ben Curran, Rob Peter· 
son, and Walter Donovan are back at tackle, 
with Eric Taylor and Mark Lea outstanding at 
end and Mike Sommi the heir apparent at nose 
guard. Co-captains Bill O'Malley and Jeff Simp· 
son head the experienced secondary. 

Ostendarp's silver anniversary year figures to 
be one of celebration. 

WILLIAMS 
After a 3-5 down year in 1981, coach Bob Odell 
steered his Ephmen back to 4-4 a year ago. But 
it all ended unhappily-a 52-26 smashing by 
Amherst in the Little Three championship game. 

The offense should be improved, with senior 
B.J. Connolly returning at quarterback and 
leading rusher Ted Thomas back at fullback. 
Sean Crotty and Jeff Congdon are tested run
ners who'll be pushed by . sophomores Jay 
Hickman, Ed O'Toole, and Tom O'Connor. Con
nolly should have ..strong receivers, with split 
end Marc Humrnon and tight ends John McCar· 
thy and Paul Coleman back. Tackle Bernie 
Krause and guards Steve Mazzarl and Matt 
Glauninger also are returning starters. Greg 
Dawson at tackle and Greg Taylor at center are 
sophomores looking for steady jobs. 

The defense has holes up front, but nose 
guard Reggie Hollinger has proven himself and 
ends Tim McFadden and James Reardon look 
solid. Mike Hawkins, who didn't play last season 
but led the team in tackles two years ago, will 
be joining Chris Woodworth, Dan Wilen, and 
Mike Coakley to form an experienced lineback· 
ing corps. The secondary was wlnerable last 
year, but seniors Joe Markland, Ted leon, John 
Leahy, and Bill Sperry figure to Improve. 

Another plus is senior punter John Delor-
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enzo. who led New England Division Ill with a Smith paces a strong defensive unit. Nine 
40.2 year average last year. starters will be missing. · 

WESLEYAN 
Scoring consistency was a problem last year as 
the Cardinals experienced their first losing sea
son (3-5) in eight years. But with the offense 
returning eight starters, including the entire 
backfield, there's hope for improved punch. 

Wesleyan haflbaclc Pet Costello 

Mike Giliberto (1,006 yards in two years). Pat 
Costello, and Steve Bresnahan form a tested 
running trio, with sophomore Joe Grasso also 
expected to help. Junior Dave Ross has the 
edge at quarterback over another junior, Marty 
Solomon, and sophmore Mike Mayer. All three 
played a year ago. There are voids in the offen
sive line, especially where three-time All-New 
England tackle Mike Whalen departed. But Bill 
Gerber, Dave Patterson, Ben Fontes and Joe 
Norton performed well as freshmen a year ago. 

The real rebu~ding job will be on defense, 
where eight starters. including the entire secon
dary and both linebackers, have left. Dave Hill 
and Joe Wight were capable backfield reserves 
and sophomore Jack Kuhn has starting poten
tial at linebacker. Tackle Mike Dolan, middle 
guards Dave Bagatelle and Ken Johnson, and 
end Jay Norris are ready to move up. 

Coach Bill Macdermott's success will de
pend upon quick maturity on defense. 

ALFRED 

other 
independents 

Thirty-three lettermen will be on hand to greet 
coach Sam sanders as the Saxons attempt to 
improve on their 6-4 record of last fall. But key 
losses will force Sanders to polish an inexpe
rienced machine quickly. Free safety Brian 
O'Neil, everybody's All-America, was among 
the departed. 

However, veteran quarterback Glenn Law 
returns for his third season running the offen
sive controls. He hit 163 of 289 passes for 
1,822 big yards last year. Offensive leadet 
Dan Bates will still snap the ball, while Mickey 

COAST GUARD 
There's a new skipper at the Goast Guard 
rudder this fall. Bob Campiglia has moved up 
to the head job, and he'll be greeted by some 
solid returnees. 

Heading up the pack is quarterback Bill 
Hucke (67 of 172 for 1.006 yards) and wide 
receivers Chad Shell and Greg Shaffer. A 
soph, Shell caught 31 balls last year for five 
TDs and a 16.1-yard average. Shaffer had 15 
receptions for 222 yards, Jerry Wilson is a 
solid runner. 

Cornerback and co-captain John Santucci 
leads the defensive eleven, along with line
backer Ted Brown. Craig Meyer returns as a 
line punter. 

GETTYSBURG 
The Bullets' grid program has rebounded un
der Barry Streeter, winning seven of ten 
games last fall for the first time in 13 years. In 
fact, it was the third straight winning season. 

But there are problems ahead, mainly in the 
offensive line, where Chris Phelan is the only 
experienced returnee. Jack Clark and Eric 
Handler will be switched from defense to plug 
the gaps. Guard Andy Coen is available. Bri
an Pluta will be the tight end, with Chris War
ren as the back-up.· Pat Hanratty and Craig 
Kern will share the split side. The backfield is. 
set, with Brett Gipe again quarterbacking. 
Paul Rosengrant, Jim Beach, and Ray Con
dren will all tote the ball. 

Linebackers Miguel Yanes and John Fell 
caulk up the defense. Marc Caval{ero returns 
at strong safety. Injuries cut him down last fall. 
Bob. Dattilio makes the key plays in the back
fiefd, along with Brian Barr, Jeff Miller, and AI 
Russo. Dave Gretsky shores up ~e end, with 
Clay Tyeryar also available. Nose guard 
Glenn Faust and tackle Jim Stafford return. 

With their schedule now tailored to their 
personnel, the Bullets figure to have another 
successful season. 

MERCYHURST 
·Coach Tony DeMeo welcomes back 54 letter
men, including 19 starters, from last year's 4-5 
Laker team. The top offensive' returnees are 
tailback John Moore (5.1 yards per carry) and 
quarterback John Loshelder, while three stan
dout juniors anchor the defens~ackle Dave 
Scarsella (6·5, 248), nose guard Mike Hanes 
(5-11, 221 ), and cornerback Jim Sturm. 

NORTHEASTERN 
Record-setting .tailback Gary Benoit and vet· 
eran quarterback Gregg Prebles head a 
group of nine returning starters who should 
trigger an explosive attack for coach Paul 
Pawlak's Huskies. 

Fullback Dennis O'Leary, redshirted last 
fall, adds thump at full. The offensive line is 
seasoned, and will have center Scott Me· 
Donald again snapping the ball. Tackle Eric 
Stokes can clear a big. path with his 285-
pound frame. Da!'l Spotts and Mark Wilson 
are capable receivers. 

The defensive line returns intact. Ed Nardini 
and Dave Bartone will again handle the 
flanks, while Rich Zieja and Sean Jones are 
back at the tackles. Ray Querey will refriger· 
ate a good many opposing ball-carriers frqm 
his spot at nose guar9. The secondary looks 
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1 
strong. Mike Genetti returns at safety and will 
also serve as the kick-returner. Pete Brown, 
Dennis Dubois, and Eric Goodman will again 
work with him. 

. The kicking is sharp, as sidewinder Geoff 
Hart and punter Prebles return. Pawlak's Hus-
kies should improve on last fall's 3-61og. 

ST. LAWRENCE 
Coach Andy Talley's Saints expect to enjoy. 
another fine campaign. They paraded to the 
semifinals of the NCAA's Division Ill playoffs a 
year ago, and plenty of experience remains 
on hand. 

Unebacker S!eve Kowalski and the exciting 
safety Bob Glendening will pace another fine 
defensive platoon. Mike eonners, who might 
be moved to nose guard, performed as an 
outstanding defensive tackle. 

Tall (6-5) Bill Stone will take over the con
trols at quarterback. The top rusher, Keith 
Henry, returns at full, while Bennett Steans will 
again operate at tailback. Most of the crack 
line returns. Pete Nardella is a fine talented 
guard, with Ed Szott a standout at tackle. 

. Talley should field another representative 
Saint team. 

WEST CHESTER 
(6-4, 4-1) The Golden Rams suffered gradu
ation losses. The entire offensive backfield, in
cluding four-year starters quarterback Ron 
Gaynor and tailback Ron Perkins, is gone. The 
outstanding kick-returner Mike Irving (5-10, 
175) should move into a starting halfback spot. 
Blocking will be provided by tackles Gary 
Schippang (6-4, 248) and Steve Mitchell, guard 
Mike Palladino,. and tight · end AI DePippo. 
Heading the de(ense will be safety Joe Maida 
who led the squad in tackles (126) and in inter
ceptions(six). : 

BLOOMSBURG 
(1·7·1, 1-4-1) The Huskies could be a team to 
watch in the Eastern Division this season. Sec
ond-year coach George Landis had some of 
the conference's best freshmen players last 
year. Linebacker and tep tackler Frank Shep
tok(6-1, 205) was the only frosh to earn AII-PC 
first-team honors. Triggering the offense will be 
quarterback Dick Klingerman, leading rusher 
Vernon Rochester, and receiver Joe Dowd. 
Rochester and Tony Woods are dangerous 
kick-returners. Gone is first-team Uttle All-Amer
ica tight end Mike Blake. 

MANSFIELD I 

PennsvfuanJ·a (3-6-1, 1-3-1) Tom Elsasser, a successful high 
, , .. school coach in Passaic, N.J., has taken over 

COnferenCe the Mounties' cOaching reins. He may build his 
, first team around defense. Nose guard Karl AI-

EAST STROUDSBURG 
EASTERN DIVISION ston(6-0, 236) and tackle Don Chubb(6-1, 242) 

(9-2, 6-0) The defending champion Warriors 
have won more conference tiUes (seven) than 
any other PC team. Coach Denny Douds might 
make it two in a row with 17 starters back from 
last year's squad which beat Edinboro, 24-22, 
in the championship game. The offense again 
will revolve around ECAC Division II Rookie of 
the Year Andy Baranek(6-2, 197), Who passed 
for 2,067 yards and 17 touchdowns. His leading 
targets will be wide receiver Scott Benoit and 
tight end Ernie Siegrist. Dell Walker has beeiJ 
the team's leading rusher and scorer for two 
years. The defense will feature an all-senior line
backer corps of Mike Reichenbach(6-3, 245), 
Mark Clements, Cal Thompson, and Scott 
Baublitz. 

MILLERSVILLE 
(5-4·1, 4-2)The Marauders are a threat to go all 
the way any time taUback Ricky Stonewall(5-8, 
160) has the ball. Stonewall was the leading 
rusher in the NCAA Division II ranks last season, 
with 1,387 yards. He also scored 15 touch
downs. In the team's season finale against New. 
Haven, Stonewall set a school single-game re
cord with 350 yards. Another dangerous offen
sive threat is kicker Andy Brubaker, who hit a 
pair of 52-yarders among his 11 field goals. The 
team's best on defense is cornerback Brian 
Westmoreland, who had seven interceptions. 

KUTZTOWN 
(4-6, 2-4) The Golden Bears should be able to 
move the ball through the air. All-time record 
receiver Andre Reed(46 catches, 644 yards) 
and tight end Greg Brusko are back to haul in 
tosses from quarterback Gary Kllne(1 ,450 
yards passing). Tackles Kevin Owens(6-2, 245) 
and Todd Smith(6·1, 200) are both solid 
blockers. The defense will be strong up front 
with AII-PC down lineman Harry Williams(6-1, 
212) and Tom Pych(6-3, 240) .. Coach George 
Baldwin thinks this may be one of the best 
squads in his 11 years as head coach. 
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ate two of the conference's better defensive 
linemen. Also back are tackle Tony Smith and 
end Jim Weaver. The team's ground game 
should be set With tailback Ed Amendola and 
fullback Troy Asher running behind the block
ing of tight end Todd Henby and tackle Jeff 
Sampson. 

CHEYNEY 
(2-8, 1-5) The Wolves will stick to the ground this 
season with leading rushers Melvin Riley and 
Scott Jones and a veteran offensive line. Gary 
Kemper, a late bloomer last season, could work 
his way into a starting backfield spot. A replace
ment must be found for quarterback Pedro 
Barry. with Clark Perry and Arnell Reid the leading 
candidates. Coach Andy Hinson plans a major re
haul of the team's defense, with transfer lineman 
Robert Gates being counted on heavily. 

WESTERN DIVISION 
INDIANA 
(4-6, 3-3) despite a 4-6 record in 1982, the Big 
lncf18ns are still Considered the team to beat in 
the Western Division. Former Tampa Bay Buc
caneers assistant George Chaump took over as 
head coach la~t August and brought in 12 high
ly regarded junior-college transfers in January 
in his first recruiting effort. The team's returnees 
include defensive backs Kenny Moore, a Uttle 
All-America second-team selection, and Kevlin 
Lewis, who had nine interceptions. last year's 
starting quarterback, Scott McGuigan(6-4, 
200), will be pressured by transfer Rich Ingold, 
who was origi(lally recruited by South Carolina. 
The top players up front are 6-1, 270-pound 
tackle Ben Lawrence on offense and 6-2, 270-
pound tackle Brat Shugarts on defense. 

EDINBORO 
(9-2, 5-1) The F~ghtin' Scots went from a 4-6 
record in 1981 to the Western Division crown 
last year. Coach Denny Creehan has 18 starters 
ready to defend the title, but all four losses are 

on the offensive line. Junior Blair Hrovat(5-10, 
155) is the conference's most versatile quarter
back, with 1, 702 yards passing and 229 rush· 
ing. Mitchell Kelly and Keith Collier also are tal· 
anted running ba<;ks. Defensive standouts in· 
etude linebacker Jim Durkin, middle guard 
John O'Rorke, end Bob Beauregard, and free 
safety Dave Parker( eight interceptions). 

CLARION 
(7-3, 3-3) The Golden Eagles have posted 19 
straight winning seasons, and 1982 should be 
their twentieth. New coach Gene Sobolewski 
has 17 starters returning, including ten on of· 
fense. Halfback Geoff Alexander(5-8, 165) led 
the Western Division in rushing with 103.9 yards 
per game behind an offensive Hne which aver· 
aged 261 pounds. The top returnee is guard 
and three-year starter Brad Fello(6-0, 270). The 
defense should be strong against the run. It 
features middle guard Kevin Ewing(&O, 205) 
and linebacker Mark Andrekovich(6-2, 210), 
both of whom had 93 tackles. Pass defense 
may be a problem. 

SLIPPERY ROCK 
(7·3, 4·2) Coach Don Ault turned the Rock 
around from a seven-game loser into a seven· 
game winner in his first year as head coach. 
Eight starters are back on a veteran offensive 
unit which includes quarterback Don Chris
tian(1,254 yards passing), running back 
Shayne Stone(756 yards), and slotback Wade 
Acker(36 catches. 586 yards). Defense is 
where Ault will concentrate with holes to be 
filled at linebacker and in the secondary. AII·PC 
punter Jeff Wiliiams(42.1 average) returns. 

SHIPPENSBURG 
(7-3, 4·2) The Red Raiders must find a replace
ment for quarterback Tim Ebersole, a former 
ECAC Division II Player of the Year who passed 
for 4,658 career yards. Last year's second· 
stringer, Mark Beans, is the likely successor. 
Leading receiver Jeff Zubia(6-1, 170), who 
caught 68 passes, is back, along with top run· 
ner Ben Sampson(550 yards). Guard Chip Dim· 
mick, tackle Dale Jenkins. and tight end Steve 
Shirk(6-3, 200) are veteran linemen. Some work 
must be done on defense, where linebacker 
Lance Woodell(104 tackles) and back Chuck 
Beans are the top retumees. 

CALIFORNIA 
(4·5·1, 1·5) Coach Jeff Petrucci must rebuild in 
the trenches if the Vulcans hope to climb into 
title contention. All-conference tackle Len Skill· 
ings (6-1, 255) is the only returning player from 
the offensive line. Wide receiver Perry Kemp is 
an all-the-way threat both as a pass-catcher(47 
receptions, 675 yards) and as a kickoff-return· 
er(25.9-yard average). Kevin Russell must de
velop more consistency at quarterback. All 11 
defensive starters from the final 1982 game re
turn, with guard Butch Rarnsey(5-10, 190) and 
Jeff Castell( 5-1 o. 175) the leaders. 

LOCK HAVEN 
(5-5, 1·5) The Bald Eagles have plenty of weap
ons on offense, but a lack of defensive depth 
may prove costly. Coach Jack Foster can count 
on moving the ball behind two-time AII-PC run· 
ning back Mike Kresovich(762 yards} and quar
terback Dan Greer(1,433 yards passing). Tack· 
le Pat Scholl(6-5. 280) and guard Chris Skaar 
(5-11, 210) anchor a veteran offensive line. The 
defense is thin, with only five returning starters, 
including free safety Dan Miller, who had six 
interceptions and recovered three fumbles. 
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atlantic coast 
by SMITH BARRIER anci 808 SPEARrHE(cowMatA.sc)srArE 

The Atlantic Coast Conference has put new 
meaning into the phrase "seeing red" in 1983. 
The Wolfpack of North Carolina State won the 
NCAA basketball title in April, and the Terra
pins of Maryland are expected to capture the 
conference football championship this fall. 
Red, you see, is the dominant color of both 
schools. And red is what a team sees after an 
unexpected loss. Ask the Houston Cougars, 
whose high-scoring machine was dismantled 
by N.C. State in Albuquerque, or the North 
Carolina Tar Heels, whose first conference 
setback in 1982 was to Maryland. In Chapel 
Hill! Thus red is the hottest thing in 1983 for 
theACC. 

This-1983-will not necessarily be just a 
carryover year for the Terrapins, who lost only 
to Clemson in 'the conference and finished 8-3 
before going to the Aloha Bowl in Honolulu. 
The Terrapins are not content with past ac
complishments, not even the immediate past. 
Quarterback Boomer Esiason has his runners, 
IQads of them, and he's got Russell Davis, 
Greg Hill, and Ron Fazio to throw to from the 
pro-style off~nse. Coach Bobby Ross retains 

· the wide-tackle six on the other side of the 
ball, and it will again prove most effective. 

The Terrapins came into last season un
ranked, and listed with the sixth-toughest 
schedule in the country, but when it was all 
over, Maryland was in the top 20 in both the 
AP and UP/ polls. and it had completedly out
played a Washington Husky team, at one time 
ranked No. 1 in the country, in the Aloha Bowl. 
But everything did not go according to plan 
there. Seeking to increase a 20-13 margin, the 
Terps missed a 32-yard field goal attempt with 
3:49 to play, and what happened? Yes, the 
Huskies put the ball in the air (56 times in the 
game), and the 56th one was for 11 yards and 
21-20 with six seconds remaining. The Terps 
won't forget that It will carry them through this 
season at full sprint. 

Last season began with a trip to Penn State: 
tough assignment. Some 84,597 yellers con
gregated, and the Terps finally gave up the 
ball on an interception at the PSU 24/ate in the 
game. State led 36-31 at the time. 

The next week was a little trek over to Mor
gantown, West Virginia, where there assem
bled the biggest crowd ever in that state. The 
Mountaineers became nationally ranked, too. 
The Terps, down by seven points, scored with 
1:39 to play, then went for two. Boomer's pass 
missed. They lost. 19-18. 

The Te;rapins came of age on an October 
visit to Chapel Hill, where the preseason Tar 
Heels had been highly ranked and had been 
the Street & Smith prediction as champions. 
Willie Joyner rushed for a school-record 240 
yards. Big, long, great runs for touchdowns in 
a 31-24 triumph that put the Terps on that map 
they had been drawing for themselves. It was 
such a key victory that the Maryland spring 
brochure carried a photograph of Ross being 
carried off the field on his players' shoulders. 

They placed runner-up to Clemson in a 24-
22 contest, when Boomer racked up a school
record 24 passes for 277 yards, and John 
Tice caught 11 of them (another record). 
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The football year had started in auspicious
ly for the ACC. Coach Danny Ford's Clemson 
Tigers. the defending national champions 
from their brilliant 12·0 run in 1981. were 
paired against the Herschel Walkered Geor
gia Bulfdogs on:ABC national television. That 
was Labor Day evening. Then three nights lat
er-a Thursday, of all things-CBS-TV 
launched its collegiate football show with 
North Carolina at No. 1-ranked Pittsburgh. 
The games generated over $1 million for the 
conference. but also two tell-tale defeats 
which would affect the entire season. 

For Clemson it ended the same way, but in 
a much different manner. The university was 
put on three years NCAA probation, knocking 
out a bowl trip fast season, and the confer
ence loaded an addition penalty on the Tigers 
by removing them from the football champion
ship competition. It begins this season, so 
Clemson must be fisted at the bottom of the 
ladder in this preview. 

Coach Dick Crum, the dean of the ACC 
football coaches as he begins his sixth sea
son, has a weaf~h of talent on both units. North 
Carolina's offensive backfield, for instance, 
might be depleted, but senior quarterback 
Scott Stankavage filled in for the injured Rod 
Elkins so often, he has to be known as 'the 
returning starter. He did very well against Tex-

predicti~ns 
eUaftllt? ~~~~~s( qonferenc~; 
1. Maryla11d,;2.1North carolina,~. Duke, 
4. Geo~Tech., 5. Wake Forest; 
6. Nolfh car¢./na State, 7 .. Vitglnia *Clemson 

• 'Notefill/ble fllrdaiiVJ[onsiJfp 
lnclep~ 
1. Vfi9lnia Ted!. 2. East Csrollna, 
.3i S.'outtJ '(:af!lllria, 4. James Madison; 
S. William&: M~ry. 6. Richmond, 
7. Wolford;B. towson State, 
9. Guilford I 
southern conference 
1. UT..Chattancioga, 2. Furman, 
3. Western caiolina, 4. East Tennessee. 
5. Appalachian State, 6. The Citadel; 
7. Vitgiliia M,itftary, 8. MatShalf*Davidson 
'Nol_efigiblffotcho/"P~ 
mlcl·easlerp atllleUc conference 
1. South't:arol(na State, 2. FlorldaA&M, 
.3. Betliuile-Cookman, 4. Howard, 
5, olifawat8state, 6. NortflcaroHnaA&T 
central Intercollegiate aa 
Noctli8m OMS/on 1. Vltglnla Unfon, 
2. Norfolk State, 3. Hampton Institute, 
4. Elizabeth City State, 5. St. Paul's, 
6. VilglnlaState 
Southern DiVi$/on 
1. North carolina Central, 2. Uvlngstone, 
3. Johnson c.! Smith, 
4. Winston:SBJem State. 5. Fayetteville State, 
6. Bowie State 
souQJaflanUc conference 
1. carson-Newman, 2. Elan, 
3. LBnolr-Rhyne, 4. Pres/Jyterian, 
5. Newberry, .6. catawba, 7 .. Gardner-Webb, 
B. Mats Hill 1 

Willie Joyner gained over 1 ,ooo 

as in the Sun Bowl. Then, when Kelvin Bryant 
was limping with a bum ankle,· Ethan Horton 
and Tyrone Anthony did the ball-carrying, also 
very well. With William Fulfer on defense, the 
Tar Heels are well-heeled. 

Two new coaches enter the ACC. Steve 
Sloan (from Ole Miss) at Duke and Tom Reed 
(from Miami, Ohio) at North Carolina State., 
Sloan, himself a quarterback at Alabama un
der Bear Bryant. becomes a contender for the 
conference title, mainly because the Blue 
Devils possess possibly the No. 1 quarter
back in the country this fall. He's senior Ben 
Bennett: 57.4 percent completions for three 
years, 6,528 yards, and 38 touchdowns. He's 
had only 20 interceptions the past two sea
sons. Thus, he's just 3,009 yards from Jim 
McMahon's NCAA career record (9,536. 
Brigham Young). 

Pushing the Blue Devils in the upper brack
et will be Georgia Tech, for the first time eligi
ble for the football title. Robert Lavette, now a 
junior, became the first Tech player to make 
A/1-ACC, as a running back. 

Wake Forest, with one of the nation's top 
passers in Gary Schofield, battles N.C. State 
and Virginia to head the lower bracket. 

Among the independents. mainly those with 
Division I status, Virginia Tech has the poten
tial for improving its 7-4 record. Thus, it could 
be in the bowl picture. Coach Bill Dooley's 
Hokies are particularly strong defensively. 
East Carolina coach Ed Emory figures to have 
his bes(team, and among the offensive fine
men is senior Terry Long, who captured four 
state titles in power lifting, including the 
world's third- -~ best combined 
(2.203 · pounds). 
He's some blocker, 
andwhynot? 

· yards for Marvland. 
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Another tight race is anticipated in the 
Southern Conference, where Furman and 
coach Dick Sheridan seek a fourth straight 
championship. However, UT-Chattanooga, al
ways a contender since joining the family •. is 
the prediction to edge Furman and Western 
Carolina, where Bob Waters begins his fl1-
teenth season as head coach. 

New head coaches in the region are Joe 
Morrison at South Carolina, coming back 
"home" from New Mexico, where his Lobos 
were 10-1 last fall; Mack Brown at Appala
chian, from the LSU staff; Buddy Sasser at 
East Tennessee, moving from his successful 
NAIA program at Wofford, whose new coach 
is Bill Parker: and Tom Moore at The Citadel. 
Of interest in the coaching ranks is the fact 
that two of last fall's head coaches remain at 
other regional campuses-at key staff posi
tions. Richard Bell, who was at South Caroli
na, has joined Sloan's new Duke staff, and 
he's "Assistant Head Coach, Defensive Coor
dinator." Art Baker, who had been at The Cita
del, became a member of Ed Emory's staff at 
East Carolina. His title: "Associate Head 
Coach, Offensive Coordinator." Could this be 

. a new trend for collegiate coaches around the 
country? 

Just as difficult as predicting the various 
conference winners is the task, preseason or 
postseason, as it may be, of selecting the All
Atlantic Coast offensive backfield. One NFL 
talent scout has said that the ACC has three of 
the top six quarterbacks in the nation: Ben 
Bennett of Duke, Esiason of Maryland, and 
Schofield of Wake Forest. As for running back: 
Lavette of Georgia Tech, sophomore Michael 
Ramseur of Wake Forest, Joyner of Maryland, 
Alvin Parker of Applalachian State, Joe Mcin
tosh of N.C. State, Stanford Jennings of Fur
man, and Horton and Anthony of North Caroli
na. Just get the football to any one of them, 
and he's offto the races. 

Two of the six Mid-Eastern Athletic Confer
ence head coaches are new this season. 
They will discover in a hurry what their cot
leagues know: the road to MEAC success 
passes through Orangeburg. S.C. That is the 
home of South Carolina State's Bulldogs, who 
have ruled MEAC football with an iron hand in 
recent years. State owns eight of the last nine 
league crowns, missing only in 1979. 

The Bulldogs again will be favored this fall 
but there's hope: State lost its first conference 
game in three seasons last year. S.C. State 
and Florida A&M actually finished dead
locked with 4-1 league records, but the Bull
dogs got the title on the strength of a victory 
in their head-to-head clash. 

Florida A&M. which has lost three games 
by a total of five points to S.C. State in its three 
years in the circuit. will again be the chief 
challenger. Bethune-Cookman, under the 
direction of new head coach Larry Little: How
ard, guided by newcomer Joe Tf3ylor: and 
Delaware State will fill the middle spots in the 
standings, with North Carolina A&T bringing 
up the rear. 

Top individuals in the MEAC include S.C. 
State offensive tackle Ralph Green and 
defensive back Barney Bussey, Florida A&M 
middle guard R.C. Eason, and Howard quart
erback Sandy Nichols. 

Virginia Union dominated the CIAAs North
ern Division and outlasted North Carolina 
Central for the overall crown last season, and 
the Panthers plan on another title march this 
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fall. A pair of 1mposing obstacles could spot/ 
the scheme: First. there's Norfolk State. thlfst
ing for revenge. Then there's Hampton Insti
tute, which features one of the best defensive 
units around. ' 

Virginia Union wrecked Norfolk's season a 
year ago, bombing the then-undeafeated 
Spartans, 51-0 Norfolk never recovered. los
ing its last three games. The Spartans would 
like to settle that score. Hampton suffered 
some severe offensive losses, but the defen
sive unit that permllled only 11 points per 
game returns intact. Elizabeth C1ty State 
heads the second div1sion. with St. Paul's 
expecting a vastly 1mproved squad and Vlf
ginia State striving to avoid a repeat of last 
season's self-destruct tendencies. 

North Carolma Central will be after its thlfd 
consecutive title in the CIAAs Southern 01V1· 

sion, and the Eagles w111 be depending on 
quarterback Gerald Fray/on to lead the way. 
But the Eagles can take nothing for granted. 
Up-and-coming· Livingstone is right behind, 
and Johnson C. Smith will be in the ·race all 
the way, too. Winston-Salem State could be 
another challenger if a bit of offens1ve help 
can be found. 

Tailback JoJo White and strong safety 
Anthony Grier headline the Livingstone squad 
that returns 18 starters. Linebackers Cratg 
Warren and Stephone Darby, who combined 
on over 300 tackles last season, lead tile way 
for Johnson C. Smith. 

South Atlantic Conference members ltke to 
believe theirs is the toughest league m NAIA 
football, and they can present strong evi
dence. For example, the SAC-8 Is the home 
of Elon, the NAIA national king m 1980 and '81 
after battling tooth and nail just to wmthe con-
ference title. ' · 

Maybe there's not a national champ in the 

Bolt Gunderman llelps make Maryland 
secondary one of tile ltest In tile ACC. 

SAC-8 this time. but the league wt/1 feature its 
usual top-to-bottom competitiveness. Give 
Carson-Newman a slight edge over Elon this 
year, with Lenoir-Rhyne right behind. Presby
teflan, Newberry. Catawba, and Gardner
Webb will scramble for the middle positions, 
with Mars Hill likely destined for the cellar. 

Standout mdtvtduals mclude Carson-New· 
man offensive guard Dwtght Wtlson. Eton tight 
end Kelly Stanley, Presbyterian cornerback 
Charles Huff. Catawba wtde recetver Jeff Tay
lor and Gardner-Webb wide receiVer Cam
eron Brooks. 

atlantic coast 
conference 

MARYLAND 
(5-1. 8-4) Turn things around: that's what the 
man did. Coach Bobby Ross, after exper
ience in the NFL. returned to the college cam· 
pus and rejuvenated the Terrapin football pro
gram which had once dominated the ACC. He 
did a lot of things. but mainly Ross put lite into 
the offense, which not only drew more people 
into Byrd Stadium. got a holiday excursion to 
Honolulu {Aloha Bowl). and excited every
body, but also turned in an 8-3 regular sea
son. which proved a most pleasant surprise. 

Maryland survived two opening losses to 
nationally-ranked teams (at Penn State and at 
West Virginia). then balanced the offense (one 
of the nation's few 400-ptus yards per game). 
It had 203.7 yards rushing. 215.2 passing,
and was a constant threat as it had the ACC's 
best scoring mark (32.1 points per game). 
Ross retained Jerry Claiborne's wide-tackle 
six for defense. which led the conference 
against the rush and allowed only 87.2 yards 
per team. 

For this year, Ross noted, "We lost a lot of 
experience on defense; we have to rebuild the 
linebacking corps. The younger players will 
have to play this fall." 

1983 all·atlantic coast team 
; OFFENSE 

Quarterback . . Ben Bennett .• SR .• Duke 
' Running Back •• Robert Lavette •• JR •• Georgia Jech 

Running Baclc • . Michael Ramseur .• Soph .• Wake Forest 
Running Baclc . • Willie Joyner .• SR •• Maryland 
Running Baclc . • Alvin Parker •• SR •• Appalachian 
Wide Receiver . • Mark Militello •. SR •• Duke 
Wide Receiver •• Gary Clark. , SR •. James Madison 
Tight End •• Norwood Vann •• SR .• East Carolina 
Tackle . . Brian Blados .. SR .. North Carolina 
Tackle . • Terry Long •• SR •• East Carolina 
Guald •. James Farr •. SR •• Clemson 
Guard . . Ron Solt •• SR .. Maryland 
Center •• Philip Ebinger •. SR •• Duke 
Place-kiclcer . • Brooks Barwick •• SR •• North Carolina 
DEFENSE 
Une .. William Perry •• JR •. Clemson 
Une . . William Fuller .• SR •. North Carolina 
Une .. David Marvel. . SR .. Virginia Tech 
Une .• R.C. Eason •. SR .• FioridaA&M 
Une. c Calvin Thompson .. Soph .. East Tennessee 
Une •• Steve Bartley .. SR ..• South Carolina State 
Uneba~r . . Andy Hendel. • SR .• North Carolina State 
Unebacker .• Mike Johnson •• SR •. Virginia Tech. 
Unebaclcer •. Lawrence Green .. SR •• UT-Chattanooga 
Back •• Willie Harris .• SR .• North Carolina 
Back~ • Ernest Gilson •. SR .. Furman 
Back •. Clint Harris .• SR.·. East Carolina 
Punter •. Harry Newsome .. JR ..• Wake Forest 
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Only 35 lettermen return, but none at some 
of the defensive positions. The interior front 
does have at tackle seniors Pete Koch (6·5, 
263). who started several games last fall and 
set a school. record by bench pressing 465 
pounds; and Jim Joyce (6·4, 246), a three
year letterman; at guard senior Tyrone Fur
man, moving up from reserve, and junior Greg 
Thompson, a non-letter-winner. Senior Chris 
Renaldo (6·3, 220) has been switched from 
tight end to tackle, but back-ups at all spots 
are sophomores: Tom McHale, Tom Parker. 
Neal Sampson. and Bruce Mesner. 

Ends are also outside linebackers: return
ing senior starter J.D. Gross (6-0, 233) and 
Brian Baker. They have non-letter juniors sup
porting: Doug Burmeister and Scott Schank
weiler. Inside linebackers. in the 6-2·3 align
ment, have experience, including junior start
er Eric Wilson, who ranked second in tackles 
on the squad (98), and Bobby DePaul. 

Seniors spark the secondary. Returning 
starter Lendell Jones and Clarence Baldwin 
are the cornerbacks, leaving sophomore safe
ty AI Covington in the middle. Bob Gunder
man, Gil Hoffman. and Terry Ridgley are ju
niors backing them up. 

You start the Terrapin offense with Boomer 
Esiason (6-4, 190), and the senior left-hander 
has displayed talent, productivity, and confi
dence in his performance. A starter in· every 
collegiate football game he has played in (21 ). 
he had an outstanding junior year: 56.1 per
cent completions, only ten interceptions, 
2,302 yards, and 18 TDs. Stan Gelbaugh and 
Frank Reich played sparingly last fall. 

Boomer retains his explosive running corps. 
Tailback Willie Joyner gained 1,039 yards
including that game at North Carolina, 240 
yards on 16 carries. Sophomore Rick Badan
jek, the "designated TO scorer," has been 

Tallbaclr Ethan Horton scored nine 
touchdowns for North Carolina in '82. 
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moved to 'tailback. His nine touchdowns were 
the most ever scored by a Maryland fresh
man. That left Dave D'Addio at fullback. where 
he gained 272 yards, ahead of Joe Brkovich. 

When Boomer throws, somebody will catch. 
and the Terps retain all but John Tice. Junior 
Greg Hill (5-11, 164) caught 19 passes, in
cluding seven lor touchdowns. while the "big" 
catcher, Russell Davis, a senior (6-5, 215) 
hauled in 27, including five TDs. 

Some position changes were made in 
spring work, mainly Kevin Glover (6-2. 250) 
from a starting tackle to the No. 1 center on 
offense. Brian Conroy also moved from tackle. 
Glover, a fine blocker, plays between senior 
guards Ron Sol! (6·4, 253) and Leonard 
Lynch (6·3, 254), both returning starters. Sen
ior Harry Venezia (6·1, 275) was injured last 
fall, got medical hardship, and returns as a 
starting tackle. teamed with junior Greg Har
raka (6-3, 249). Junior Ron Fazio (6-4. 225) is 
the leading tight end. 

A former tight end. junior Alan Sadler, a big 
guy (6-4, 213) who spends his spring playing 
baseball, will do the punting again. He 
dropped 11 inside the 20 and also forced 12 
fair catches. Another junior, Jess Atkinson, will 
do the place-kicking. He was dropped from 
the soccer squad two year ago, when he 
weighed -only 142. Jess had gained some 
weight, up to 154 now, and he's kicked 51 
consecutive PATs. And counting. He had 87 
points, No. 1 on the team. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
(3·3, 8-4) A year ago the Tar Heels. trying all 
season to overcome that opening defeat by 
then-No. 1 Pittsburgh, rated the second-best 
defense in the nation, allowing only 235.5 
yards per game. Coach Dick Crum, now in his 
sixth year at Chapel Hill, felt the improved 
pass rush brought that about. It was really 
dented only twice all year. 

The secondary returns three-fourths of its 

crew. It includes senior Willie Harris (6·2, 
190), AII-ACC and third in tackles for the 
squad; senior Walter Black, a three-year start· 
er; and junior Steve Hendrickson, lops in inter
ceptions for the Tar Heels. Junior Larry James 
alternated in a starting role for several games. 

Inside linebackers will be returning regular 
Bill Sheppard, a senior who was second in 
team tackles; and reserve junior Micah Moon 
(6-2, 218), who had a good spring and won 
the job. Junior Aaron JacksOn (6-4, 235) is 
again a starter on the outside and senior 
Butch Griffin (6·1, 2,22) gets the other call, 
backed by Jeff Blaylock and Bobby Ratliff, 
whq was moved from tailback in the spring. 

Nobody has a tackle as talented as senior 
William Fuller (6·4, 246), a1irst-team All-Amer
ica as a junior, when he was also a finalist for 
the Outland Award. Coach Crum paid Fuller 
this compliment: "He's still trying to improve, 
never resting on his laurels. one of our hardest 
workers." He will pair up with Brian Johnston 
(6-4, 248). who had to move to starting center 
at mid-season when injury hit there. They are 
backed by junior Bill Bumgarner (6-5, 249) 
and redshirt freshman Mike Johnson (6-5, 
242). After an outstanding spring, junior Ron
nie Snipes (6-1 , 240) earned the nose-guard 
spot, backed by Dennis Barron (6-4, 245), an-
other redshirt freshman. · 

The offense will be manned by a backfield 
which answered the call to duty when first· 
stringers Rod Elkins (QB) and Kelvin Bryant 
(TB) were injured. They came through so 
many times, most impressively in a 26-10 win 
over seventh-ranked Texas in the Sun Bowl. 
Quarterback Scott Stankavage (6-1. 197) is 
now a senior, and a leader. He threw for 1,125 
yards and 11 TDs. His back-up will be redshirt 
freshman Kevin Anthony (6-2, 184) and in· 
coming rookie Mark Maye (6-3, 185). 

With Bryant handicapped by a bad ankle. 
junior Ethan Horton (6-4. 220) started thrice, 
rushed for 576 yards and nine TDs, and senior 
Tyrone Anthony (6·1, 203) averaged 5.9 yards 
(697 yards). The fullbacks are again junior Ed· 
die Colson (6-0, 218), 5.2-yard average, and 
James Jones (6-0, 216), an excellent blocker. 

The receivers will be returning starter Earl 
Winfield, a sophomore. at split end; and part· 
time starter Mark Smith at flanker, backed by 
redshirt freshman Eric Streater. Soph Arnold 
Franklin (6·4, 236) a superb blocker. handles 
tight end again. 

Some shifts have been organized in the in
terior line, built around the returning regular 
tackles, both seniors: Brian Blades (6-6, 295) 
and Joe Conwell (6-6. 265). Blades starred in 
the Sun Bowl triumph against Texas, while 
Conwell started all 11 regular-season games, 
plus the bowl game. The twin AII-ACC guards 
are gone, however, and junior Greg Naron (6-
4. 261) who did start the final three games, 
returns with junior Willy Austin (6-5, 260). 

The Tar Heels have a strong kicking game. 
Junior David Lowe came off the jayvees to 
average 39.6 punting, and senior Brooks Bar
wick became the most prolific kick-scorer in 
ACC records (97 points). He had 37 straight 
PATs, 20 of 23 field goals ... and his carryover 
streak stands at13 straight. 

DUKE 
(3-3, 6-5) There were back-to-back winning 
seasons for the first time in more than a dec
ade. and now there's a new coaching staff, 
headed by Steve Sloan, who comes from the 
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SEC (Mississippi). Despite a defense that Dave Aimington; and junior Ted Million (6-5, 
gave up 420.3 yards per game, Sloan turned 240), switched from guard to the quick tackle. 
to the offense first. and Duke's fortunes fly with The Higginbotham brothers can hold several 
Ben Bennett (6-2, 190). He's quite a pilot. With spots, Mike (6·3, 250) starting either guard, 
one of the nation's best throwing arms and backed by Mark Miller and Paul Constantino, 
excellent quarterback savvy, Bennett. a sen- and Mark (6-3, 250) backing Ebinger. Pairing 
ior, holds 31 Duke offensive records. Last fall with Million at the tackles will be sophomore 
he became the first ACC player to gain 3,000 Paul Burke (6-3, 260), with Biff Poggi (6·4, 
yards (3,033, 63.1 percent of 374 passes, 270) and Roy Brabson (6-4, 245) in reserve. 
only 12 intercepts, 20 TDs) and the first career Among the 52 lettermen there are nine start-
6,000. Bennett is only, repeat only, 3,009 ers returning on the defensive unit. But a lot of 
yards from the all-time NCAA high. His back· people played there as the Blue Devils fought 
ups will be Ron Sally, who has experience, to achieve a winning mark, which came in the 
and sophomore Drew Walston. final game over bowl-bound North Carolina. In 

Senior Mike Grayson (5·6, 178) returns at the secondary, for example, all four regulars 
tailback. pushed by soph Julius Grantham, return. but by the close of spring work there 
the star of the spring game (73 yards rushing, · were eight or nine battling for the top spots. 
81 pass catching), and Mike Atkinson. Senior The starters included junior Johnny Hill, who 
Joel Blunk (6-0, 195), who blocks and picks had four interceptions last year, Bill Obrems
holes quickly, was moved to fullback. backed key, Joby Branion, and Darrell Deaton. 
by junior Scott Sime. Senior Darryl Brunson was moved from a 

The receiving is outstanding again, despite defensive end: senior Jeff Harelson had a 
the loss of ACC Player of the Year Chris Cas- good spring, so did sophomore Mark Mose
tor. Senior Mark Militello (6-3, 185) spent the ley. And throw in Brick Johnstone, Pete 
spring hitting baseballs at a .400 clip, but he Moore. and Chester Gee. 
returns as the leading ACC receiver (52 last The linebackers are starter Ralph Alderman 
fall, including 20 as Bennett's key target the (6-3, 212) and sophomore Pete Stubbs. with 
final two games). He teams with sophs Chuck senior Glen Barner (6-1, 224) and Nick Buoni
Herring and Greg Flanagan at flanker and conti, both of whom missed the spring with 
with junior Gary Frederick and John Tolish, injuries. Ends, or outside linebackers, will be 
who also kicks, at ·split end. Tight end is senior regular Greg Blackwell (6-4, 216) and 
strong: junior Scott Russell (6-4, 222), senior senior Mark Heninger (6-3, 220). along with 
Raymond Trice (6-5, 225), and soph Rick Harry Ward and Jeff Barringer. Murray You
Reed (6~5. 220). mans and starter Bill Smith (6-1, 250) could be 

If anything has to be overhauled, or replan- the tackles, although Smith split time at nose 
ished, it is the offensive line, where only two guard with returning regular Reggie Andrews 
starters return. They include senior Philip (6-0, 240). 
Ebinger (6-4, 256), who may be the best cen- Junior John Tolish, a back-up split end, will 
ter in the country now that Nebraska has lost handle most of the kicking duties, as he did a 
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year ago. He punted for a 41.3-yard average 
(and the league's second-best net average, at 
39.1 ), and he was the team's top scorer. 

GEORGIA TECH 
(0-0, 6-5) Now, after four years of apprentice
ship or whatever, Georgia Tech gets to com
pete for the Atlantic Coast Conference football 
championship. I~ has taken five years to 
schedule the required number of games (six, 
all except Maryland), and coach Bill Curry 
made proper note of that. 

''The ACC objective is reason enough for 
excitement for us. Without the opportunity to 
compete for the title, the extra incentive wasn't 
there for our players. This year should be very 
interesting." 

The Yellow Jacket offense tabulated 358.6 
yards per game, divided about as carefully as 
an engineering school could make it (179.3 
yards on 527 rushing plays, 179.3+ yards on 
266 passes). The gain was better than the 
previous year's offense by 100 yards per 
game. Although it lost early to national powers 
Alabama, North Carolina. and Auburn, Tech 
posted its first winning record since 1978. 

There's another goal for Curry and staff: 
"Our overall toughness. It sounds trite, but
... what'do you do to be better In the fourth 
period, when you're tired and it's hard to be 
better?" The Jackets allowed 90 points in the 
fourth quarter last fall. 

The offense got a spring drill decision: sen
ior Stu Rogers (6-2, 200) will be the quarter-

Duke's Sen Sennett could lie the IHtst 
quarterl»aclr In the nation this rear. 

back. That came during a period when Rog
ers might report for mid-afternoon football 
drills, then change to spikes and pitch a base
ball game that evening. The left-handed star 
had a 7-2 mound record, including a no-hitter. 
He threw only 30 passes, but he can run the 
option. He gets the QB call over juco Clint 
Covington and transfer John Newberry. 

There will be Robert Lavette (6-0, 195) to 
run, or catch, or win. He was ACC Rookie of 
the Year in 1981, the first Georgia Tech player 
ever to make AII-ACC, in 1982. His 208 rushes 
netted 1,208 yards and 19 touchdowns. He 
ranked No. 2 in the nation, with 114 points. He 
also caught 25 passes lor 286 yards. Backing 
him is soph Cleve Pounds, whose 5.6-yard 
average was the team's best. Fullback goes 
to senior Ronny Cone (6-2, 230), who missed 
all last season with a bum knee, and Keith 
Glanton (149 yards, 7 catches). 

Said Curry, "With a new group of wide re
ceivers, we could be more explosive." Return
ees include senior Mike Harrington, Jeff 
Keisler, Gary Wilkins, and Ken Whisenhunt
all with 13 or more catches. 

The offensive line has to be reconstructed 
after losing four three-year starters. That drew 
top attention in the spring. Wilkins and Whi
senhunt compete at tight end, while other 
leading candidates in the front interior include 
senior cenws Dean Waters (6-3, 248) and 
Tom Taylor (6-4, 252), guards Tony Kepano 
and Andy Thomas. and tackle Derek Gwinn 
(6-4, 252), also a senior. 

Tech's defense gave up considerable yard
age on the ground last season, but its pass 
defense, 155.9 yards per opponent, ranked 
second in the conference. Unebacking will be 
a strength, headed by senior Rob Horton, 
second on the squad in tackles for this past 
season (100), and sophomore Ted Roof, who 
made several of the freshman All-America 
teams. There are also Pat Swilling, Ralph Ma
lone, and Tim Manion. 

In the secondary are senior Jack West
brook. who led the conference in returning 
punts (21 for a 12.1-yard average and one 
TO); sophomore Bart Jones. who was second 
on the team in interceptions; and sophomores 
Mike Travis and Daryl Wise. 

Up front Tech has players with game exper
ience. They include junior Bobby Hodge (6-5, 
276), who led the team in tackles for loss, and 
sophomore Glenn Spencer (6-4, 251) at the 
ends, with junior Donnie Chisholm (6-0, 247) 
and sophomore Tony Carey (6·5, 235). 

Ron Rice is now a senior, and he keeps 
kicking Tech to wins. In punting. to help pro
tect the defense, he shared the conference's 
leading figure last fall (42.6 yards per boot). 
The place-kicker, too, he was second to La
vette in points (61 ). He had five field goals 
against The Citadel. 

WAKE FOREST 
(0-6, 3-8) Coach AI Groh had one of the truly 
talented passing attacks in the country last 
fall. It helped produce three wins in the first 
five outings. Quarterback Gary Schofield put 
the ball in a lot of good hands, and ACC Rook
ie of the Year Michael Ramseur ran the ball so 
well at tailback. But then the Deacon defense 
became less than demonic, just as Wake got 
into the conference schedule. The Deacons 
dropped six in a row, even in Tokyo, Japan. 
where they lost to Clemson. 

Senior Schofield (6-2, 208) again controls 
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Robert Lavette rushed for over 1,200 yards and 19 f'Ds for Georgia Tech. 

the pro-style offense. His throwing arm is one 
of the best in the country. After an outstanding 
sophomore season. Schofield was inconsis
tent in 1982. He hit 56.4 percent of his 376 
passes last fall-with only 15 interceptions
worth 2.380 yards and ten TDs. He missed 
one game, played another injured. AII-ACC 
split end Tim Ryan (36 catches, 580 yards) 
has been moved to flanker, which gets David 
(Chip) Richmond (29 catches. 459 yards) into 
the lineup at the same time. This puts senior 
Dexter Hawkins backing up at split end. Mar
shall Archie at flanker. Tight end. where All
ACe Phil Denfeld starred for two seasons. 
now has junior Kevin Wieczorek (6·2, 224), 
who started in Tokyo, battling redshirted Mike 
Matella and Jef( Cook. And freshman James 
Brim of Mt. Airy is a future star. 

But the Deacon attack needs more ground 
power. Wake Forest finished last in ACC scor
ing (18.2 ppg), partially because it could gen
erate only 11 .9 rushing yards each game. 
Michael Ramseur (6-0, 180) had a great fresh
man year. second in the nation among fresh. 
gaining 966 yards. He teams at tailback with 
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Topper Clemons (269 yards) a top kickoff-re
turner. They vie with freshman redshirts Ira 
McKeller and Ronnie Grinton. Schofield 
throws to his backs also. mainly fullback Dan 
Dougherty (6·3, 219). who has 77 catches in 
his career. 

With nine offensive starters returning, the 
line has experience. Junior guard Danny Mar
tin (6-2, 273) has gained 20 pounds to im
prove his role; the other starter is Ken McAllis
ter (6-1, 259). Michael Nessel! (6-4. 247) re
turns at center, but the big battle appears to 
be at left tackle. where Bill Schuchman (6-6, 
276) is being pushed by freshman redshirt 
Tim Morrison and senior Bill Donahue. Junior 
Bobby Morrison (6-3, 289) returns at right 
tackle. There is some depth at the blocking 
assignments, too. 

The key will be the defense. which has to 
perform with better results. Seven starters re
turn. Heading this corps is junior linebacker 
Malcolm Hairston. a former running back and 

Quarferbaclc Gary Schofield triggers 
the Walce Forest offense tills season. 

safety. who started all 11 games as a sopho
more. Hard-hitting Steve Litaker advances; so 
does Tony Scott. John Piedmonte and Pierre 
Brown had curtailed spring work due to injur
ies at outside linebacking, providing addition
al experience for senior Todd Landis and red
shirt David Phiel. 

Top returning secondary men are Danny 
Rocco at rover and Ronnie Burgess at corner
back. They will be supplemented by Rory 
Holt, who started two games as a freshman 
last fall. and Charles Redmon and Reggie 
McCummings. 

The defense.gave up 250.1 yards rushing 
per game last year. so there is room for im
provement up front. Tony Coates (6-2, 263) 
returns at the nose, while four players who 
alternated at the ends return also-senior Tim 
Salley (6-2, 236) and Mike Hodgson on the 
right, sophomore Bruce Mark (6-2, 252) and 
Rodger Morrill on the left. 

It is a squad with more experience than 
playing time. since 40 players have been red
shirted at some time. It seeks a place-kicker, 
but it returns the AII-ACC punter, Harry New
some, who led the conference with his 42.6-
yard average. 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
(3-3. 6-5) When the university officials decid
ed a change in the football coaching staff 
should be made, they looked to Miami Univer
sity of Ohio, as so many other schools have 
done in past years. They got Tom Reed, five 
years at Miami (34-19-2). It was obvious the 
things that had to be done: locate a quarter
back. then establish a consistency of perfor
mance. Not one player had ever taken a varsi
ty college snap for the Wallpack. and even 
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though Reed retained the 1-formation, there 
had to be a quarterback. 

Last fall, despite a 6-5 won-loss record, 
when the offense sputtered, the defense stut· 
tered. There was no explanation, just the re· 
suits: 6·23 vs Maryland, 9-41 North Carolina, 
0-54 Penn State, 3-41 Miami (Florida). 

Spring drills did bring two quarterbacks a 
little ahead of the others, and when work start· 
ed, the candidates looked like a listing of the 

-~-,.. -. 
~<·· -;~~··4i . :_l 

Running •clr Joelfclntoslt ltopes to 
lie at full strengtlt tor tlte Wolfp•clr. 

student body: returnees Tim Esposito, Jeff 
Hoshor, Marc Roger, and Johnny Davis; in· 
coming recruits Mark Smith, Scott Wilson, Bob 
Guidice, and Bruce Porter. In the spring game 
Esposito (6-1, 182), a transfer from Long 
Beach City College a year ago, ran one team. 
Bob Guidice (6-0, 190), a juco transfer from 
Phoenix CC, the other. 

There is-excellent running, an established 
game, but Reed said, "You can't run if you 
can't keep the defense loose." Nothing origi
nal, but certainly a factual summation of the 
Wallpack attack from the I. At tailback, the 
"M&M" tandem will again be junior Joe Mcln· 
tosh (5-11, 188) and sophomore Mike Miller 
(6-1, 208). Mcintosh was ACC Rookie of the 
Year in 1981. In his 20 games, he has rushed 
for over 100 yards 12 times. Last fall, nagging 
injuries limited him to 780 yards in ten games. 
Miller averaged 5.1 yards on 89 carries. Full
back is just as potent: Vince Evans returns. A 
starter in the first game last fall, he was in· 
jured, then out for a year. He and Ricky lsom 
are good blockers and runners. 

That leaves most of the receiving to return
ing starters Tim Foster (6-1 , 227) at tight end 
and Ricky Wall at split end, backed by sopho
more Jeff Brown and Stanley Davis. 

The offensive line had to be rebuilt, but after 
spring work Reed expressed optimism. There 
were returning starters A.V. Richards (6-4, 
257) at guard and sophomore Joe Milinichik 
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(6-5, 262) at tackle. They team with two sen
iors, Greg Steele (6·2, 245), who was 
switched from defensive tackle to offensive 
guard, and Ricky Bunch (6·4, 245) at tackle. 
Several center candidates compete for a va
cancy, including the only letterman, Dean 
Shavlik (6·2, 233). 

Among the 52 lettermen, 30 of them are on 
the defense, including seven returning start
ers. Unebacking could be the strength of the 
Wallpack. Starting ends Frank Bush (6-2. 202) 
and Darryl Harris (6-0, 207) have become out· 
side linebackers, and the key guys are again 
seniors-Andy Hendel (6·1, 220) and 
Vaughan Johnson (6·3, 226). Together they 
led the squad in tackles, Johnson with 167 
and Hendel with 161, and together they rank 
right at the top in the ACC. Strengthening the 
position is the return of Sam Key (6-0, 211 ), a 
definite starter last fall until he suffered a 
broken ankle at the close of spring drills. 

Senior Don Wilson, a juco transfer last year, 
is the only starter from the secondary, which 
features several good players, including 
Dwayne Greene, Nat Brown, and Ken Loney. 
Mitch Rushing (6·1 , 229) is the returning nose 
guard, backed by sophomore Anthony Hicks 
(6-4, 259). Senior Todd Blackwell (6-3, 243), a 
starter at one tackle, will team with either Reg
gie Singletary (6-4, 244), Barry Amatucci (6-2, 
253), or Greg Mathews (6-2, 234). 

Two sophomores return as kickers-Mike 
Cofer, the team's leading scorer (42 points). 
and Marty Martinussen 39.2 yards per punt. 
They can help overcome something that 
plagued the Wallpack last fall: being out· 
scored 142·66 in the first half. 

VIRGINIA 
(1·5, 2·9) No alibis, please, but some things 
happened to the Cavaliers in coach George 
Welsh's inaugural season that couldn't have 
been planned in the worst nightmares. 

Maybe the very first game foretold the 
blackness. Welsh had nine years at Navy, and 
by sheer coincidence his first Virginia game 
was at Annapolis. Seven times the Virginia at
tack got inside the Navy 10, and the Cavaliers 
could generate only two field goals, six lousy 
points. That was to carry over, it seems, as 
Virginia suffered four losses by a total of 19 
points, getting off to a 0-5 start. 

There were a multitude of injuries. not 
counting broken hearts. Fullback for instance. 
Eric Fears was to start the season, but he nev
er played. Rickey Callinder came in. then out 
with hamstring trouble. Freshman Javier Mon
tanez started the Clemson game, then broke 
his leg. It was hard to get people to volunteer 
for fullback. 

There were back-to-back victories (Wake 
Forest and VMI), and when the Wing-Twas 
put in for the Deacon Saturday, the Cavs 
amassed 323 yards rushing and 320 passing. 
There will be occasions in 1983 when the mul· 
tiple-1 switches around to the Wing-T. During 
the offseason Welsh had the football squad in 

injured Gordon Whitehead finally went down 
in the fourth game. Wayne Schuchts, a trans
fer from Colgate in 1981, took over, but he 
lasted only three games. breaking a rib vs. 
VMI. Mike Eckconlinued the season. 

Their runners are talented, experienced, 
possibly the strength of the team. Antonio 
Rice (6-1, 200), as a freshman, took over tail· 
back quickly. He gained 764 yards and was 
the runner-up for ACC Rookie of the Year. 
Howard (Beaver) Petty, who missed his fresh· 
man year with mononucleosis, backs up Rice, 
along with Barry Ward. Eric Fears (5·10, 216) 
starts at fullback. 

In the Wing-T Quentin Walker (6·0, 200) 
takes wingback; in the I he's the flanker. Split 
ends include Billy Smith (6·3, 205) and lead· 
ing pass-catcher Nick Merrick (6-4, 206). 

There is experience, too. in the interior line, 
but some of last fall's youngsters are now reg
ulars. Junior Billy Griggs (6·3, 229) starts 
again at tight end, ahead of soph Shawn Lew
is. Junior Jim Dombrowski (6-5, 295) is a start
ing tackle again. He teams with senior Randy 
Brookshire (6·3, 264), giving the Cavs power 
in that blocking. They're backed up by sopho
more Scott Chapin (6·4, 248) and Scott Lage· 
man. Senior Bob Olderman (6·5, 244) starts at 
guard, along with junior Jim Huddleston (6-4, 
238), backed by Ed Zellem and Pete Cahall. 
Sophomores Harold Garren (6-4, 230) and 
Steve Karriker (6-3. 260) vie for center. 

The defense also has returning starters 
scattered throughout, seeking to cut down on 

rr 

the weight room "trying to get stronger." That 
should help avoid those telltale injuries, which • 
forced Virginia to use 14 sophs ·and nine frosh 
in the two-deep by season's close. 

Two quarterbacks have experience, a luxu
ry, honestly, in Virginia history. Many-times-

Quarterllaclr Wayne Scltucltts (topJ 
•nd defensive linemen Ron MaHes 
and Leo lferuscltalr of VIrginia 
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those 386. 1 yards allowed per opponent. In 
the secondary are three regulars-junior Wil
liam Frazier, senior Bart Farinholt, and senior 
Rich Riccardi-joined by reserves Linwood 
Carr~ll, ~oward Lewis, and Darryl Reaves. 
Startrng linebackers are again soph Charles 
McDaniel (6-2, 230) and Russ Swan (6-4, 
209). Ends will be Steve Morse, moved to FB 
fast fall, now back, and Scott Hillman. Junior 
Ron Mattes (6-6, 261) sparks the tackles, with 
senior Tom Kilgallon (6-3, 264), backed by 
Paul_ Szymanski and soph Scott Matheson, a 
startrng guard last fall. One of the quad-cap
tains, junior David Bond, is the nose guard. 

Junior Jeff Walker, at 40.8 yards per kick, 
ranked fourth in the ACC last fall, but record
setting place-kicker Wayne Morrison is gone, 
and that assignment falls to walk-on Kenny 
Stadlin or freshman Maurizio Manca. 

CLEMSON 
(6-0, 9-1-1} It will be a long. hard season 
around Hartwell Lake. The Clemson Tigers, 
true, won't have to open the year with Georgia 
on Labor Day, then wait12 days before grab
bing a surprising Boston College team. Yet, 
coach Danny Ford's Tigers went on to a re
peat_ ACC championship and national top-1 0 
rankrng (AP). Then came NCAA probation, 
with a long stretch of penalties. including con
ference ineligibility for the football title. · 

Only three players remain from the 1981 

Clemson nose guard William Perry and 
Tech tafll»ack Milt Franklin 
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That's Clemson coach Danny Ford. 

national championship squad. and the offen
sive unit looks depleted. Returning for 1983 
are Tigers who accounted for only 19 percent 
of the rushing yardage, 47 percent of the 
passing yardage, and 29 percent of the pass 
receptions. That could approach desperation. 
But when senior quarterback Homer Jordan,. 
the star of the national title Orange Bowl, was 
absent. Mike Eppley came in. He started five 
games and won them all. Mainly an option 
quarterback. like being basketball's point 
guard (NCAA Division l's only starter in the 
two sports). Eppley is a skillful engineer. An
thony Parete is the back-up. 

There will be new, younger Tigers at other 
backfield spots. Three sophomores and two 
freshmen battle for tailback. Terrence Flagler, 
Stacy Driver, and Steve Griffin all saw limited 
action as freshmen. Now come redshirted 
rookies Kenny Flowers and David Barnett. 
Senior Kevin Mack. who rushed for 193 yards. 
will be the fullback. He is a top blocker. 

Kendall Alley. third in receptions. and Rich
ard Butler. younger brother of ex-Tiger star 
Jerry Butler, are top receivers. They'll be aid
ed by four redshirted yearlings. But the Tigers 
t~rew only 198 times fast fall and scored only 
frve TDs that way. Comparison: the tailbacks 
ran the ball384 plays. 

James Farr (6-4, 230) is the only offensive 
starter from the 1981 national champions. He 
returns for this third season at guard. Andy 
Cheatham (6-4, 250) starts at the other guard, 
while senior Cary Massaro (6·5. 240) returns 
as the starting center. The two tackle spots 
are wide-open, even after spring drills. Re
serve Jeff Cruce vies with Joe Ellis, Alex Hud
son, Reid Ingle, Dean Herman, and Steve Ber
lin. Returning at light end is K.D. Dunn, con
tested by Jeff Wells. 

There are seven defensive starters among 
the current Tigers. William Perry and William 
Devane form the best middle-guard tandem in 
the nation. Perry. a junior, goes 6-3, 320. de
pending on what and how much he eats for 
breakfast; Devane comes along lor the other 
half of the game at 6-2, 265, a growing boy. 
James Robinson (6-5, 275), Ray Brown (6-4, 
250), and Jim Scott (6-5, 250) will battle lor the 
tackle spots. where all three started several 
games. At end Edgar Pickett (6·3. 230) start
ed seven games, led the Tigers in tackles for 
loss, and he will be paired with David Noelle. 
Jim Riggs, or Keith Williams. 

Linebacking has been a Tiger Paws forte for 
years. but only junior Chuck Richardson has 
game experience. Redshirted freshmen in· 
elude Eldridge Milton. Henry Walls, and Kevin 
Gemas. Senior Tim Childers returns in the 
secondary, along with Ty Davis. a starter in 

VIrginia Tech defensl11e tackle Bruce 
Smith supplies a fierce pass rush. 

nine games; Reggie Pleasant. a walk-on; and 
Ronald Watson, also a starter until a knee in
jury at Virginia. 

When it comes to the kicking game, the TI
gers look like the Tigers of always. Bob Paul
ling was the AP all-conference place-kicker 
(68 points), and Donald lgwebuike booted 31 
of his 57 kickoffs out of the end zone. Junior 
punter Dale Hatcher averaged 40.7 yards. 

independents 
VIRGINIA TECH 
(7 -4) It was another good season under coach 
Bill Dooley, but it could have been better for 
the Hokies, and they know it. Star tailback 
Cyrus Lawrence suffered an injury early in the · 
season-he carried the ball only 70 times in 
five games-and in his absence the offense 
went on vacation too often. The Hokies, or 
Gobblers if you go back years and years, can 
~e the best aggregation Blacksburg has seen 
rn several seasons. They have 22 victories 
over the past three outings. 

If this is to be a great club, the defense will 
provide the stamp of approval. Virginia Tech 
~anked No. 8 nationally in total defense, lead
rng t~e nation in defending against the rush, 
allowrng a paltry 49.5 yards per opponent. 

Back from a swarming band of defenders 
are seven starters, the key ones, in fact. Start 
with Mike Johnson (6-2, 220) and James Rob· 
inson (6-0. 212) at linebacker. Tech claims 
that nobody in the country has a better combi
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nation. Ashley Lee, who missed 99 9/10ths of 
the season with an injury (on the very first de· 
fensive play), is back. The secondary returns 
three starters: Jake Clarke, Derek Carter (five 
interceptions), and Bryan Burleigh. 

Up front, there is more Hokie experience, 
talent, and depth. Leading this charge will 
again be end David Marvel (6·0, 224). Hokie 
fans marveled at his 14 quarterback sacks. 
He will team with Jesse Penn, John Pryor, 
Rusty Cook, and Dwight Ausbrooks. There's a 
giant at tackle, Bruce Smith (6·4. 276). 
Holdover James Patterson advances at the 
other tackle. B.J. Zwinak is the nose guard. 

On the Hokie scoring side of the ledger, 
however, there must be some improvement, 
mainly in consistency. Dooley had co-starters 
at quarterback, Todd Greenwood and Mark 
Cox. They combined for 55.4 percent of 258 
passes, good for 11 TDs. Tight end Mike 
Shaw (6·3, 238) and fullback Tony Paige · 
(5-11, 225) were two of the top three receiv· 
ers, and they will be on hand again. Freshman 
Otis Copeland, who took the tailback spot 
when Lawrence went down, finished strong 
with a 124-yard performance against Virginia. 
Milton Franklin and three incoming fresh· 
men-Maurice Williams, Ricky Bailey, and 
Eddie Hunter -will have much playing time. 

Some fine offensive linemen graduated, 
and this marks the biggest question for the 
Hokies this s.eason. Starters Ed Keiffer, tackle 
(6·2, 248), and Vincent Johnson, guard (6-3, 
251 ), provide the nucleus up front; they have 
considerable support from experienced play· 
ers. The return of Tom Mehr (6·2, 237), who 
was injured last season, bolsters the guard 
position, while last year's back-up, Jon Ritz 
(6-1, 233), will be at center, along with Mark 
Johnson, another injury of 1982, and redshirt 
freshman Jim Davie. 

The Hokies must find a new punter. In the 
kick-scoring department there are Don Wade 
and Allen Talbott. 

EAST CAROLINA 
(7-4) The Pirates certainly had a challenge 
last November. Coach Ed Emory's team had 
the final four games on the road. They lost to 
West Virginia's bowl team, then beat Texas
Arlington, William & Mary, and Temple. East 
Carolina returns ten offensive starters, seven 
on defense. so they know about road trips. 
This campaign opens with four of the first five 
games on the road, and before December 
comes, the Pirates will have played in Talla· 
hassee, Miami, and Gainesville-so they 
could claim the Florida championship, if and 
when. It will be the best team in Emory's four 
seasons. 

Art Baker, a former head coach at The Cita· 
del and at Furman. is the new associate head 
coach and offensive coordinator. The Pirates 
continue the "1," with more passing. They 
passed 202 times, ran the ball619, and Emory 
wants to balance that more. Senior quarter· 
back Kevin Ingram performed well by sea
son's close. He has experienced ball-carriers: 
starting fullback Earnest Byner (5·10, 213), 
768 yards rushing, 5.5 per carry; soph tail· 
back Tony Baker, 827 yards rushing, 6.6 per 
carry. He stepped in when Jimmy Walden got 
hurt. The receivers return: split end Stefon 
Adams and slotback Ricky Nichols, both fast 
and with good hands. 

When attention goes to the offensive line, 
the Pirates begin to toss around their weight. 
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Offensive guard Terrr Long (top) 
of East Carolln• •nd defensive •ack 
Troy Tllomes of South Carolina 

Literally. Third-year starting guard Terry Long 
(6-0, 300), All-Southern Independent, won 
four titles in the· North Carolina power-lifting 
championships. More important, he can 
block. Emory thinks Long can be the premier 
lineman in the country. Long is joined by 
fourth-year starting tackle John Robertson 
(6-6, 240), second-year starting guard Nor
man Quick (6·2, 247), and top center John 
Floyd (6-1. 252). And the tight end is second· 
year starter Norwood Vann (6-2, 225). 

Defensively, two fine tackles who have 
started the last three seasons lead the pack: 
Steve Hamilton (6·2, 246) and Hal Stephens 
(6-2, 225). Mike Grant, out all season with 
knee surgery, and starter P.J. Jordan take the 
linebacking, with the outside going to Jeff 
Pegues and junior J.C. Plott. the latter replac· 
ing All-America Jody Schulz. The secondary 
has two starters: free safety Clint Harris (hon
orable mention AP All-America) and corner
back Chuck Bishop. Spring work located sen
ior Kenny Phillips and junior Calvin Adams. 

Soph Jeff Heath set a school record with 16 
field goals, including four in a single game 
(also a record) and the longest field goal ever 
kicked by a college or high school player from 
the state of North Carolina (58 yards, at Texas· 
Arlington). 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
(4-7) The Fighting Gamecocks will try some
thing new, again. Coach Joe Morrison comes 
in, after a 10-1 season at New Mexico. He will 

install the veer with 451ettermen, including 15 
who were starters all or part of last season. 
The schedule is tough, opening with North 
Carolina and featuring four consecutive 
games against Georgia. Southern Cal, Notre 
Dame, and LSU in midseason. 

The defense was so inconsistent last fall. 
Six limes it was almost totally lacking, and that 
resulted in six defeats lor the Gamecocks be
cause the offense just wasn't that good either. 
There is a new defensive terminology, basic· 
ally a 4·3 for the new staff. The down linemen 
will be James Sumpter, moved from lineback
er. and Frank Wright (6-3. 275) at ends, with 
starter nose guard Rickey Hagood (6-3, 285) 
and senior Jim Thomas (6-1, 250) inside. The 
linebackers will be J.D. Fuller and James 
Seawright, both of·whom missed spring drills. 
Kenneth Robinson, Mike Durrah, and Jimmy 
Gatling. Starter Troy Thomas tops the second· 
ary, wilh sophomore Otis Morris,' Earl Johnson 
and juco transfer Gary Ryan, but there is little 
depth. It puts pressure on the punters: Chris 
Norman and juco transfer Mike Hold. 

There is competition at quarterback be
tween co-starter B111 Bradshaw and juco trans
fer Mike Hold. Bradshaw underwent knee sur
gery late ih the spring workouts but will be 
ready. There is good running. Sophomore 
Thomas Dendy set a school freshman record 
with 848 yards (6.1 per carry) with his quick
ness and speed. There are also senior Todd 
Berry (577 yards) .and 1981 leader Kent 
Hagood, outlast season. 

Among the returning receivers are Domini
que Blasingame. moved from fullback, and 
Chris Corley at right end; sophomore Eric. 
Poole and starter Chris Wade at split end; 
flanker Ira Hillary, whose 19 catches gained 
332 yards. There are senior starters up front. 
The tackles will be seniors, starter Rusty 
Russell (6-6, 265) and Mack Brown (6-3, 250). 
The guards are senior Cas Danielowski (6·3, 
240) and Jim Walsh (6·3, 260), who started at 
left tackle a year ago. Tom Garner (6·3, 229) 
moves up at center. 

Mark Fleetwood's 70 points led the Game· 
cock scoring. His tWo-year career total (one 
season of JV ball) shows he has 46 ol4 7 extra 
points, 27 of 33 field goals. That includes a 
school-record 58-yarder against Herschel 
Walker, er, Georgia. 

JAMES MADISON 
(8·3) Where can coach Challace McMillin take 
the Dukes this time around? Only in the third 
year of Division 1-AA, his James Madison grid· 
men turned a 3·8 record into an 8-3, which 
was also the school's first winning season 
since going to a scholarship program in 1979. 
For McMillin, the only coach JMU had had in 
its 11-year football history, the coming cam
paign holds even greater promise. 

Last season JMU ranked among the Top 20 
(Division 1-AA) for seven weeks. This time it's a 
logical goal to roll for all11 weeks. The offense 
was changed from a multiple-Ito a split back· 
field: "It enabled us to use Brian Coe and 
Warren Marshall in the game at the same 
time," said McMillin. It allowed the Dukes to 
run the option more. Last fall the split back
field averaged 25.7 points and over 365 yards 
per game, and the attack was balanced: 
196.5 yards rushing, 168.9 passing. 

Leading the 16 starters and 47 lettermen 
are senior split end Gary Clark and junior 
quarterback Jon Roddy (6-0, 205). Clark set a 
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school rece1vmg record (46 catches, 958 
yards, five TDs) and ranked among the top 
1-AA players in the nation in all-purpose run
ning (403 yards punt returning). He was cho· 
sen offensive player of the year in Virginia by 
the Roanoke Times. Roddy replaced the in
jured starter Tom Bowles in the second game, 
beat Appalachian and Virginia, and was in the 
lineup to stay. He passed for 1,319 yards and 
a school-record ten touchdowns and rushed 
for five scores. Bowles is also back. So are the 
top two rushers, sophomore Warren Marshall 
(6-1, 202), with 691 yards and eight TDs, and 
senior Brian Coe, with 615 yards and four TDs. 
Coe averaged six yards a carry, Marshall 5. 7. 
Tops in the line are senior guard John Black
well (5-11, 280), senior tackle Bill Linder (6-5, 
255), junior center Greg Smith (6-3, 225), and 
junior tight end Ben Edwards (6-3, 232). 

Among the key defensive players are senior 
inside linebacker Ron Ziolkowski (6-2, 225) 
and sophomore outside backer Charles Haley 
(6-4, 218), ranking one-two in tackles last sea
son. In the line are nose guard Brian Rnk (6·2, 
230) and senior tackle Terry Tierney (6·6, 
250), althougt'\ the latter injured a knee in 
spring practice. Sophomore Marshall Barnes 
(6-3, 205) moves into a leading secondary 
role, with returning starters Bill Brightwell and 
Pete Smith, along with Robert Turner, back 
from injury, and Mike Jones, switched from 
quarterback in the spring. Mickey Stinnett 
provides good punting (38.5 yards avg) and 
place-kicking (59 points). 

WILLIAM & MARY 
(3-8) There are some changes in the Tribe this 
campaign, and coach Jimmye Laycock re
constructed around the sophomore-dominat
ed team of 1982. "We had our ups and 
downs," he said, "and now, offensively, we 
must become more consistent." 

The air attack, which established some re
cords, sputtered at times in close games, but 
it was truly the defense which was the culprit. 
Only once did the opposition fail to get more 

than two TDs. The Indians will switch, rather 
than fight any longer, to a 4-3 alignment. 

Ten starters return on the offense, which 
brings early yells to Williamsburg. They center 
around quarterback Stan Yaglello (6-0, 180), 
just the best in the state last season. He hit 
57.6 percent (166 of 288, only 12 intercep
tions) with a per:game average of 184.1 
yards. although only seven touchdowns. Sen
ior Rod Lawrence will again be the back-up. 
But the offensive key can be the runners. 
since the !-formation ground game could gen
erate only 89.5 yards per Saturday. Two of the 
three speedy tailbacks, Dave Scanlon· and 
senior Bernie Marrazzo, return, along with 
sophomore Dave Mlchelow. Bobby Wright, 
the fullback, was used mainly for blocking, as 
was fellow junior Andy Huggins. 

The offensive front returns intact. but there 
are some position changes to perk up the at
tack. Center Lee Glenn (6-3. 235) moved to 
guard in the spring, there teaming with senior 
Mario Shaffer (6-2, 245) and Milt Johnson 
(6-2, 235) plus Graeme Miller (6-2, 240) for an 
experienced two-deep situation. Tackle start
ers again are Ray Bisczat (6·2, 240) and Chris 
Huge (6-2, 240), both seniors. This leaves the 
center assignment to be shared by lettermen . 
Todd Stottlemeyer and Bob Solderitch. 

AII-ECAC wide receiver Kurt Wrigley, who 
set two school records, is gone. His spot has 
junior Dave McDowell and sophomore Ron 
Gillam competing. Split end starter Jeff Sand
ers (5-8, 165) can tum the big play, and start
ing tight end Glenn Bodnar (6-5, 205) had 31 
receptions at more than ten yards per catch. 

In changing the defensive alignment there 
are naturally some personnel shifts. Former 
ends Guy Crittenden, Drew Sharp, Brian 
Black, and Karl Wernecke all have starting 
experience, and they now move to linebacker, 
which graduated both starters. Junior Eddie 
Robinson is the middle linebacker. Up front 
the tackles will be senior Mike Murphy (6-1, 
245), starting as usual, joined by former guard 
Steve Zeuli and letterman Bob Crane, while 
the terminals are manned by junior Harry 
Nicholson and sophomore Jon Thom~Js. Free 
safety Mark Kelso (6-0, 195), nine intercep
tions in two seasons, tops the secondary. 
Steve Brenner is a starting cornerback, with 
Mims Hackett and John Phipps moving up. 

Rod Lawrence, a soph quarterback, han
dles the punting, and Brian Morris, the Tribe's 
top scorer (44 points), the kicking. 

RICHMOND 
(Q-1 0) Around the University of Richmond they 
have been sponsoring a campaign called "It's 
a New Look." For obvious reasons, naturally. 
The Spiders went oh-and-ten last season, and 
coach Dal Shealy discovered a frustrating 
year as injuries piled up at the hospital. It par
tially came about from the early schedule, 
which sent the Spiders on the road five 
straight Saturdays after the home opener. 

On offense many familiar names return, in
cluding quarterbacks Napoleon DuBois, who 
wears jersey No. 1, and Danny Kees, both of 
whom had action. They are joined by sopho
more Bob Bleier and transfer Clay Tucker. 
They'll work with experienced running backs 
Jarvis Jennings, Kim Gillespie, Johnnie 

Split end Garv Clark Is a potent 
oHenslve threat for .lames Madison. 

Edmonds, Grant Plaskon, and Danny Holly, 
along with receivers Kevin Jackson, Leland 
Melvin, and senior Van Mclaughlin, switched 
from quarterback. The strength will be in the 
line, where junior Eddie Martin (6-1, 260), a 
guard last season, has been moved to center. 
Junior Greg Hasty (6-1, 236) plays guard. with 
transfer Dean Nichols (6-3, 235) and sopho
more Bart Brinkman (6-0, 260). The tackles 
are returning starter Mark Palyo (6-4, 236), 
junior Troy Wirtz (6-5, 251), and sophomore 
Dennis Wilt. 

Linebackers Troy Gray and Jeff Brown led 
the team in tackles last season, and they 
spark the Spider defense. Other returnees 
getting key roles in the Spider net are end 
Howard Peace (6-1. 221) and tackle Jerome 
Malinay (6-1, 240). Off the injury list are senior 
linebacker John Burgess and junior tackle 
Mike Gardner. In the defensive backfield re
placements will move up, with senior Billy 
Kohl as the leader of a group including Steve 
Raymond, Gary O'Bryant. Calvin Bell, and 
Taylor Lackey. Brendan Toibin had a 38.7-
yard punting average as a freshman, and this 
fall he will take over all kicking assignments. If 
he can boot some points in Richmond's close 
games, it will be a New Look for the Spiders 
and Shealy. 

WOFFORD 
(8-3) Ranked ninth in the NAIA, the Terriers 
come off their best season in 12 years, but 
there is a rebuilding program nonetheless. Bill 
Parker is the new Wofford coach, and he has 
only ten starters on hand again. Among those 
missing is four-year starting quarterback 
Charlie Bradshaw, the key to a wishbone at
tack that was devastating. Parker said, 'We 
will stay with the wishbone, or wingbone, as 
our basic formation, but we want a wide-open 
passing game, utilizing all receivers." 

Quarterback will come from a competing 
trio: ·senior David Menzer, transfer Billy 
Estridge, and soph Gary Patterson. Menzer's 
experience has been mainly as a wingback
running. Gone also are five of the top six ball
carriers, the top returnee being Tim May (535 
yards rushing). Receivers Rolf Hays and 
Arthur Vex are on hand again, while the line 
stars are guard Mitchell Stovall and center Jim 
Hanna, both NAIA honorable mention All-
America. · 

Defensively, the Terriers find strength at 
linebacking, with Eddie Weathers and Ronnie 
Ray, plus depth. The starting ends are again 
Nate Woody, another NAIA honoree and 
Dwight Bridges; tackle Mike Carrouth started 
every game. But the secondary was depleted 
by graduation. Part-time starters David Moore 
and Glenn Manning provide the experience 
there. Place-kicking again sports senior Don 
Hairstron, the team-leading scorer (63 points), 
who had a school-record 50-yarder. 

TOWSON STATE 
(7-4) Coach Phil Albert starts his twelfth sea
son with the Tigers aiming for a twelfth non
losing record. He'll rebuild an offensive unit 
which did so well last fall, playing fiVe Division 
1-AA teams with one of the most difficult Divi
sion II schedules in the country. 

"Our strengths will be our running game 
and our offensive line," said Albert, who likes 
the aerial game. Senior Brei Rogers is the 
quarterback, and his key receivers· are senior 
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tight end Hernando Mejia (13.8-yard average 
on 18 catches) and sophomore wide receiver 
Sean Murphy. Fullback Brian Kirchoff, after an 
impressive freshman year. missed last season 
with a broken leg. The strong line features 
junior tackle Barry Cohen (6-4, 260) and junior 

~ guard Terrence Brooks (6-2, 235). 

I 
Nine starters remain on the defensive unit, 

including senior safety Gary Rubeling, among 
the national leaders, with. nine interceptions: 
senior linebackers Bob Poist and Buddy Ham' 
mond, ends Sheldon Nelson and Pat Murphy, 
and senior tackle Donnie Washington. 

GUILFORD 
(5-5) Coach Charles Forbes looks for an im
proved Quaker team, and therefore a better 
won-loss record as a result. Guilford closed 
last season with an upset triumph over NAIA 
nationally-ranked Concord College of West 
Virginia, and only four seniors started that 
game. Thus the added experience for the 
Quakers in NCAA Division II. Senior quarter· 
back Earl Clinton had knee surgery after sev· 
en games. He hit 60 passes of 108 for 1,056 
yards. His key target will again be senior Greg 
Weaver, who led the Quakers in receptions for 
two seasons. Senior running backs Charlie 
Heard and Mike Reardon have averaged fiVe 
yards a carry. 

The line play appears solid, especially of· 
fensively. All-district guard Eric Scott (6·1, 
225), center Greg Baker (6·2, 234), and guard 
Scott Kendrick (5·11, 21 0) spark the blocking 
corps for the Quakers. The defense can be 
the best in several years. Two experienced 
linebackers, Nicky Bazzle and Scott O'Kelley. 
provide strength, as do senior Tom Shaday 
(5-11, 230) and a solid returning secondary 
that had 19 interceptions last fall. ----------------

southern 
conference 

UT·CHATTANOOGA 
(S·l, 7-4) Coach Bill Oliver. coming into his 
fourth season with the Moccasins. beat the 
1982 conference champion (Furman), 16-13, 
but then lost in November to Western Caroli· 
na. Having one fewer game, UT·Chattanooga 
placed second in the final conference stand
ings. This season there are seven SC games. 
A year ago Oliver was able to play plenty of 
peop.le due to the squad's wealth of depth. 
The big dividends come now. 

Coach Oliver showed optimism. At the 
close of spring drills: "We are light years 
ahead of where we were this time last year, 
especially true at quarterback. But. then, that 
was a zero this time last year." 

UT·C called on a freshman for quarterback, 
Ralph Potter (6·1. 180). His job was to engi· 
neer the running attack, but he did throw and 
gained 896 yards passing, even though he 
had a sub-50 percent completion figure. He 
will be backed up by Tim Couch, a freshman. 
Potter had 11 different receivers, the key ones 
returning: sophomore Byron Holmes (6-3, 

.205) at tight end. and junior Greg Hardin at 
split end. 

Seniors dominate the interior line: Felix 
Williams (6-4, 230) and Mike Nease (6·5, 245) 
the tackles, Scott Smith (6-2, 225) and Brent 
Johnson (6·1 , 230) the guards, Ben Cannier 
(6-1, 215) the center. The top ball-carriers re
turn: Harold Ricks Dennis King, Nootie Ab· 
bott, and, Artis Edwards. 
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FIVe regulars return to the defense which 
contained all but three opponents. In two of 
the losses (Tennessee State. Vanderbilt) the 
Mocs almost pulled out victories. UT -c ranked 
fourth nationally in total defense. and this is an 
Oliver forte. Although the entire starti~g interi
or line is gone, it remains a strong aspect of 
this year's squad: Reginald Stuckey (6-4, 221) 
and Alan Bone (6-3, 210) at the ends. Bob 
Standifer (6-5, 235) and Tim Dockery (6-2. 
240) at tackles, Randall Mitchell (6-2, 240) at 
nose guard. Lawrence Green. touted by many 
as the best player UT·C ever had, tops the 
linebackers as a 6-2. 220 senior. He teams 
with sophomore Glenn Richardson. In the 
secondary will be John Butler, Kenny Wash
ington, David McCrary, and Gary Woodburn. 

And the Mocs count heavily. again, on the 
fine kicking toe of Jack Teichmann, the team's 
top scorer (57 points). and the sensational 
punt returning of 165-pound David McCrary. 

FURMAN 
(6-1, 9·3) The Paladins have 48 returning let
termen from a squad that ranked No. 6 nation
ally in Division 1-AA (losing in NCAA quarterfi
nals). They led the Southern Conference in 
total offense and were second in total de· 
tense. Nationally, Furman ranked second in 
rushing offense, fourteenth in scoring, and the 
skilled positions are maintained by the same 
people this fall. 

209 carries). Fullback is junior Dennis 
Williams (429 yards total). The deepest posi
tion might well be the receiving corps: the 
starting tight ends already mentioned. plus 
five wide receivers. including redshirted sen
iors Dennis Wright and Billy Risher. 

The coach has already put the finger on the 
defense. and Ernest Gibson, a first-team 
Kodak 1-AA All-America cornerback. heads 
the group ready to accept the challenge. 
Among his heroics was a blocked punt which 
he recovered for a touchdown in 28-23 win 
over South Carolina. Mark Bridgman. who 
does the punting, also started in the second
ary. Buck Coatney, second in tackles last fall, 
tops the linebackers, while Robert Anders is 
again a starting end, joined by lettermen Jer· 
rod Smith and Mitch Gibson. Troy Phillips (6· 
1, 228) was AII-SC nose guard last year, and 
Ricky Moody (6·4, 242) tops the tackles. 

The specialty crew has somebody to snap, 
to hold, to punt, and to kickoff, but a replace
ment for place-kicker Tim Tanguay has yet to 
be found. 

WESTERN CAROLINA 
(4-2, 6-5) Whatever happened in the final five 
games of 1982, which brought four Western 
Carolina victories and a strong third-place fin
ish in the conference. coach Bob Waters 
wants to retain. Entering his fifteenth season 
at WCU, he has 15 starters to build around, 

Dennis ICing was Tennessee-Chattanooga's second•feadlng rusher fast season. 

Coach Dick Sheridan. going for a fourth 
straight conference title, wants a repeat per
formance from his defense and needs re
placements on the offensive line. A tackle and 
two tight ends are the only returning starters in 
that offensive front. although ten lettermen are 
included. Paul Johannessen (6·1, 227) and 
Bernard Durham (6·3, 230) return alter split· 
ling tackle time as starters. while at guard Dan 
Sleet (6-2. 226)' and Brad Merkl are the only 
ones with experience. David Taylor moved 
from fullback. Greg Hall from the defense. Jim 
Edmondson is the center. 

The backfield and the receivers are out
standing. Quarterback David Charpia. the 
league's top-rated passer last fall. hit 53.9 
percent of 197 passes. with only eight inter
ceptions. accounting for 1,524 yards. Senior 
Stanford Jennings (6-1, 205), already twice 
the Southern Conference Player of the Year, 
was first in the league in rushing for two sea
sons. He is a tough runner (1,025 yards on 

including three all-conference people. There 
is enthusiasm in the North carolina moun
tains. Southwestern chapter. because the 
Cats have an experienced defensive front and 
secondary, a talented offensiv~ line, good 
runners and receivers. and strong kicking. 

So what could be missing? Waters put it this 
way: "Someone is going to have to step for
ward in a hurry at quarterback. Our offense is 
complicated and takes at least one season of 
tutoring." But after spring work he said, "I'm 
eager to see this team in action." 

Quarterback first. since that is the key. Ju
nior Jeff Gilbert, who won the job in the spring, 
has taken fewer than 50 snaps and thrown 
only 1 7 passes in two back-up seasons. Sev
en offensive starters return, including five·on 
the front line and both wide receivers. Sophs 
dominate up front, including center Tim Hill (6-
4, 225). guards Charles Stephenson 
(6·5, 230) and Marty Reagan (6·2, 255). along 
with junior Steve Taylor (6-4, 240). Junior Eric 
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For years, you've been led to believe 
that the more you pay for a service, 
the better that service will perform. 
Frankly, the only way a selection can 
get better is for a service to wait until 
just before game time, until all the last 
minute information has been collected 
and analyzed, to make their release. 
But, a "sound" selection made on 
Monday may be just as sound on 
Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Plus, 
early selections allow you to get down 
before the early line is adjusted. And, 
early selections are exactly what 
A·Piay's new Winner's Weekly is all 
about. 

Winner's Weekly, a brand new 
publication brought to you by A-Play 
Sports, devotes every page to making 
you a winner-economically! And, if 

P.O. Box 317. Stamford. Connecticut 06904 

economics are importal)t to you, bank 
on this ... A-Play's award-winning 
early winners in football, baseball, and 
basketball (plus analyses on major 
boxing events) come to you at just 
$3.06 per week. That's just $49 for an 
entire season of 16 weeks worth of 

·~ 
1-800-243-5754 

OR IN CONN. CALL 1·203-323·7430 

valuable information brought to you by 
one of America's finest and most 
profitable sports services. And, the 
same staff of handicappers and scouts 
who have made handicapping history 
at A-Play will be picking your winners 
each and every week. What's more, for 
just $50 more, you can key into the 
Winner's Weekly Hotline, a late phone 
service designed to update the early 
week selections. The "Hotline" will 
alert you to all the plays that grow 
stronger as the week progresses. 

Why not take advantage of A-Play's 
early week selections and the hottest 
late phone information in America-a 
real bargain at the package price of 
just $991 Call or write today for a 
sample issue of Winner's 
Weekly-absolutely free I 



Kick Off the 1983 Football Season by 
Selecting a Sports Service You C<tn Trust! 

SPORTS RESEARCH, Inc. 
~-------------------------~~JAUTION---------------------------, 

The claims made by certain sports services and individuals grow more outlandish by the year. It appears that 
there is an endless number of "takers" seeking Instant riches and an increasing number of hucksters and 
phonies only too willing to accept their money.lfyou are seeking 70·80% winners, we can only wish you luck. 
We hope that your 1983 football season doesn't turn into a financial disaster. Unfortunately, a great number 
of people have fallen victim to these promoters of lies and decejt. The alienation which follows damages the 
entire sports service industry. Please be careful! The knowledgeable individual should shy away from 
unrealistic and undocumented claims of success. Seek an honest, experienced service to team up with. 

lfg] , Our 1982·83 Football Performance is Documented 
~J, and a Matter of Public Record 
• 3rd place finish in the 1982-83 National Handicappers Bowl (College division; units won). 
• 11th place finish in the 1982-83 American Association of Documented Sports Services contest (College 

divis1on; units won). 
• 4th place finish in the 1982-83 College Bowl division of the National Handicappers Bowl. 
• 8th place finish in the 1982-83 College Bowl contest sponsored by the American Association of Docu-

mented Sports Services. · · 
• Our newsletter, "Football Analyst" recorded a 60% winning mark on its 3 star or "best bet" selections. 
• Our Late Telephone Service (College & Pro) earned a profit of +51 units or stars during the 1982-83 season 

(NFL pre-season thru the Super Bowl). 
• Our Late Telephone Service (College & Pro) produced a 5996 winning record during the 1982-83 season on 

its top plays (3, 4 and 5 star releases). 

For 1983·84 We Are Offering Two Services That Combine Our 
Proven Performance With Very Reasonable Prices! 

COST: · 

SERVICE #1 
NEWSLETTER PLUS! 

$50.00 (add $45.00 for Special 
Delivery) 

SERVICE#2 
LATE COLLEGE & 

PRO TELEPHONE SERVICE 
FORMAT: Introducing our NEWSLETTER PLUSI 

COST: One Week (2 calls) $40.00 
One Month (8 calls) $150.00 

A full season (opening week lhru the Super FORMAT: 
Bowl) subscription to "Football Analyst" 
PLUS these outstanding "extras" via taped 
phone message: · 
TUESDAY'S: The opening Las Vegas line 

is provided. 

• Three to eight rated selections are ·provided 
each Saturday and Sunday (selections for 
games played on days other than Saturday 
or Sunday are included at no additional 
cost). 

• All calls are made on our toll free WATS 
line. 

• Service begins with the NFL pre-season. 
FRIDAY'S: The line is updated, key injuries 

are detailed and a complimen· 
tary college selection is pro· 

. vided. ·I·IIIIJII SATURDAY'S: A complimentary pro selec· 1

1
· •l.r.a• 

tion is provided n~ 

Call or write for complete newsletter details!! ;~~F~_liili2XE 

r---------------------------------------, I Sports Research, Inc. • 40 E. Arlington Ave. • P. 0. Box 17037 I 
· St. Paul, MN 55117 • 612/489·0608 

I Make checks payable to Sports Research, Inc. All subscriptions must be paid In advance. I 
I "Football Analyst" (NEWSLETTER PLUS!) I I 0 Full Season $50.00 (add $45.00 for spec1al delivery) 1 
1 o One Month Trial Subscription $10.00 Name 1 
I 

(Does not include taped message .. extras") 

I 
Late Telephone Service Address I 
0 One Month $150.00 I 

I 0 One Week $40.00 i City State Zip I 

II ~P;~~b~~~~~~~:::~~= month subscription to"Foot~all v~.asast~rcard # I 
A 'fr Exp. Date . nalyst" and two weeks (4 calls) of Late Telephone Ser· ---- I 1 vice. (Does not include taped message "extras.") · . · I 

1 0 Send me complete details regarding Service 1 & 2. Signature .I 

~------------------------------------~~~ 



Rasheed, 38 catches for 624 yards, was all
conference, and also returning is senior Kristy 
Kiser (35 catches for 517 yards). 

Gilbert, backed by sophomore Willie 
Perkins, directs a backfield missing three 
starters-including two AII-SC-but the solid 
running corps features senior Melvin Dorsey, 
who has over 1,400 yards in two seasons, and 
Leonard Williams, 1,808 yards and 20 TDs in 
his two varsity campaigns (out last fall, injury 
in first game). 

Defense has eight starters, and they get a 
quick challenge: the Cats· open with Clemson 
and Wake Forest from the ACC. There is also 
depth, something new for the catamounts. to 
be sure. There are the "Bruise Brothers" at the 
terminals: AII-SC Louis Cooper (6-2,.230) and 
Bernard Jones (6-3, 200), both juniors. Inside 
are junior tackle Jim Luther (6-1, 235) and 
senior guard Mark Buffamoyer (5-10, 235), 
bolstered by. the return of tackle Johnny Wil
liams (6-1. 235), a two-year starter who was 
out last season. Junior Mike Williams and juco 
transfer Kirk Woods could move into starting 
roles. Unebackers will be new, while the sec
ondary is sparked by Richard Dukes and Ti
ger Greene. 

Kicking will be another Catamount strong
hold . .M a freshman Steve Kornegay aver
aged 41 yards per punt, twelfth-best in 1-AA. 
But it is senior Dean Biasucci (6-1, 195) who 
draws Walter's praise: Tied for second in the 
nation last fall, Biasucci had 39 field goals, 
including one from 55 yards. He was second 
in SC scoring, and 80 percent of his kickoffs 
went into the end zone. 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
(2-5, 2-9) Coach Buddy Sasser can organize. 
In six seasons at NAIA stror;tghold Wofford he 
was Kodak college division District II coach of 
the year thrice. Now he comes to Johnson 
City, where 57 lettermen greet the new re
gime. Most of them have seen playing time. 

Sasser will install the wingbone, new to his 
quarterbacks. Last fall's offense generated 
only 123 points, and running back Jerry Butler 
was the top man. with 30 of them. Only three 
times did the Buccanriers score three touch
downs, and one of them came in the next-to
last game against Sasser's Wofford Terriers. 
Wofford won, 34-20. 

There are four quarterbacks in competition: 
Robert Achoe, Walt Bowlin. Mark Tucker, and 
Robbie White. The first two played a year ago, 
Bowlin in nine games (77 completions for 871 
yards), Achee in seven (mor~ success as a 
runner). At running back will again be junior 
Butler, a speedster with 644 yards in 127 car
ries; sophomore Vince Redd, Todd Bloomer, 
and Henry Latham. Butler will be tailback, 
Redd fullback, and Latham. strong as a fresh
man, wingback. 

The receiving corps will feature starters 
Paul Rose (22 ~atches) and Ray Franklin (12 
catches), with Ken Bowen at tight end. Tackle 
starter Steve Betsa (6-0, 255) teams with 
Glenn Hardeman, guard starters Lamar Sher
man (6-2, 245) and A.J. Kozar (6-2, 218), and 
center Scott Rawlings (6-2, 227): That's ten 
returning starters for the offense. 

The defense has only three starters miss
ing. Sophomore Kelvin Edwards (6-2, 208) 
and Sidney Sherman are the ends; Lewis 
Jones and Pete Travisano are at nose guard 
since last year's starter, Tony Yost, has been 
moved to linebacker, where he teams with 
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Gary Ingman. Starters Danny Carmichael (6-
0, 236) and sophomore Calvin Thompson (6-
1, 220) are the tackles. Returning in the sec
ondary are Gary Zingler and Charley Benford, 
where there is depth in greater proportion 
than there is at other positions. 

It will be a major step into Division 1-AA ball 
for Sasser. and there are 57 lettermen on hand 
to help him make the successful move. 

APPALACHIAN STATE 
(3-4, 4-7) The new coach for the Mountaineers 
is Mack Brown, who did the offensive play
calling in LSU's 40Q-plus yards per game as 
quarterback coach, but he must concentrate 
on defense to return the Appalachian football 
program to its Southern Conference promi
nence. Last fall's team could move the ball-it 
led at half time in ten games-but when the 
teams changed sides for the second half, it 
was all uphill, and disastrous. 

The defense remains a question for the new 
coaching staff, and Brown acknowledged: 
"We have only ten seniors on the· club, and 
seven will play~ That means the younger play
ers will get quick experience. On offense we 
lost receivers, so we will try to play ball control 
(out of the "1")." It will be a balanced running 
and passing team. That comes in somewhat 
direct contrast to past Mountaineer offenses. 
which loved to throw the ball. 

One thing in the attack's favor is the return 
of a healthy quarterback, Randy Joyce (6-3, 
195). After just two games he went out with 
shoulder and knee injuries (after 1 ,889 pass
ing yards as a sophomore). His return can 
help the running corps: AII-SC fullback Alvin 
Parker (5. 7 yards per carry, 866 total), Johnny 
Sowell (5.5 per carry, 662 total), Cliff Reid ( 104 
yards). and Alonzo Upshur. Joyce can throw 
to his backs or to tight end Rusty Fuller and 
flanker Terrell Murphy, both returning starters. 
In the offensive line are returning starters Jeff 
Wilson (6-3, 242) at tackle, Ed Boys (6-3, 240) 
at guard, and Jay Wilson (6-5, 238) at center, 
teaming with tackle Mike Calloway tackle and 
guard Mitch Love. 

It was the defense which finished a flat 
eighth in an eight-team conference. The op
position scored 96 points in the fourth period. 
Only four starters return, but Brown does have 
some experience in his front-line players. 
Depth is lacking. unless freshmen and jucos 
can make it. At ends are senior Leroy Howell 
(6-5, 226) and John Gamer (6-2, 205). Sopho
more Paul Sheets (6-4, 228) and Norman Horn 
are the tackles, Chris Patton (6-3, 226) the 
nose guard. Senior Joel Carter tops the line
backers, along with junior Jerry Hartman. Ju
nior Everette Withers paces the secondary, 
with help from sophomore Dina Hackel!, 
James Howard, and juco transfer Tom Trost. 
Another JC transfer, ·Mark Royals (Chowan 
JC), will handle the punting. 

THE CITADEL 
(3-4, 5-6) Coach Tom Moore assumes the 
chief assignment at Charleston's military 
school, realizing a rebuilding program must 
be instituted at once. He knows,. despite the 
42 returning lettermen from a losing season, 
that there's a lack of overall team depth, espe
cially in the two lines. He calls them "our most 
glaring weaknesses." The 1983 schedule pre-

TaiiJJacfc Kevin Massenburg averaged 
4.4 yards per carry for VMI In '1982. 

sents a difficult starting chore-North Carolina I 
State and Ti:mnessee in the first four weeks. 

The defense has six returning starters. Both 
tackles are in the battle again-seniors Kim 
Alexander (6-2, 257) and Tarik Haddad (6-2, 
235)-and a junior stalwart, Dave Garner (6-2. 
240), will via for playing time. Also up front will f't 
be nose guard John Shaefer (6-1, 234). Senior 
Derick Graham heads the linebackers, while ~ 
in the secondary there are veterans. Glenn 
Nelson, who led the club with four Intercep
tions, and senior Rick Sniscak (6-2, 202). Only· 
in the first quarter were the Bulldogs able· to 
hold their own last fall, after which the defense 
faded and allowed points which turned into 
defeats. The Bulldogs were outscored 135-70 
in the second half. 

The key men are at the skilled positions. At 
quarterback, junior Robert Hill (6-1, 185) 
steps into the starting call after seeing spot 
duty for two seasons. Moore wants to put the 
ball in ·the air more. The team had limited 
passing a year ago, but Hill is certainly no 
stranger to the aerial game. As Georgia's AAA 
prep back of the year as a senior, he passed 
for 2,0~ yards and 17 TDs. 

Runmng again will be sophomore Stanford 
Glenn, the club leader with 529 yards on 109 
carries, seventh in the conference In rushing. 
Starting tailback Mike Lewis had 371 rushing 
yards and also returns. Glenn and split end 
Victor Frazier (6-4, 200) were selected confer- · 
ence co-freshmen of the year, the latter hav
ing 25 catches for 408 yards and three TDs. 
Up front the returning starters are guard Jerry 
Rye (6-0, 229), tackle Rick Tanney (6-5, 241), 
and sophomore Marvin Orange (6-4. 220). 

The kicking remains the same: junior Tim 
Sexton does the punting, senior Hank Rhame 
the place-kicking. Although he tried only five 
goals, he made all 19 points-after. The Bull~ 
dogs scored only 20 touchdowns. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY 
(2-3, 5-6) For many, the past season was a 
disappointment, especially after so many 
players had returned from the previous year's 
6-3-1 team. Now eight of the offensive. starters 
are gone, and where does ttiat leave the 1983 
Keydets? For veteran coach Bob ·Thalman, 
the returning 34 lettermen include many who 
saw considerable battle time, and there are 
several who return after missing last fall. 

Quarterback is the paramount problem. 
Senior Johnny Mitchell {5-9, 155) is quite 
small but a hustler. He played in eight 
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games-most of the action in two, though- fined to first-line players. Scott Thommason 
and he threw for 342 yards. His competition (5-11, 223) returns after a year's ineligibility, 
includes a junior (John Lee), two sophs (AI and he's a middle-guard starter again. Four 
Comer and Jim Daly), and two freshmen (Eric tackles usually get equal time, but the leading 
Bowman, 6-1, 200; John Chicoll, 6-2, 190). All pair are juniors Mark Bornhorst (6-3, 200) and 
three fullbacks return: senior Anthony Agos- Steve Palmer (6-3, 232). Senior Blake Hippen
tlnelli (starter), Mike Hulyo, and Reggie Smith. stiel returns at one end. Louis Rucker follows 
Soph Kevin Massenburg (4.4 yards per carry) his brother Melvin at linebacker, along with 

Unelleclrer Terry Echols (#42J wftll 
end Dwerne Thompson (#81 J and 
Larry Fourqurean (#8J of Marshall; 
Western Carolina TBifellfln Dorser 

missed five games with a shoulder separa
tion; Kevin Mitchell and Art Massaro return. 

The receivers will be flanker Moe Thompson 
and split end Billy Tilling or senior Barry 
Coceano. Advancing in the line are senior 
tackle John Long (6-3, 260), guards David 
Twillie (illness for half of last season), and Tom 
Carboni. The returning starters are junior cen
ter Mike Wooten (6-4, 235) and senior tackle 
Todd Tudo (6-0, 245). . 

On defense the new recruits have a chance 
for game time because the experience is con-
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Paul Tate, both of whom started late-season 
games. Junior Terry Thompson (6-2, 195) 
starts again at free safety, with senior Frank 
Ladson on one comer. Ladson tied a school 
record with seven interceptions. Three-year 
lettermen Scott Lipscomb, who saw starting 
duty in five games, and Darryl Robinson fill out 
the secondary, one of the strengths of this 
Keydet gridiron corps. 

One thing on the plus side: VMI will have 
five home games this fall for the first time in 
what seems like ages. 

MARSHALL 
(1-6, 3-8) The Thundering Herd was unable to 
do just that a year ago, six times getting one 
touchdown or less (two shutouts) and thus 
proving an obstacle coach Sonny Randle's 
team could not overcome. The passing game 
failed to score a· single touchdown, and the 
Herd got only 117 points total. An injury to 
quarterback Ted Carpenter brought on Carr 
Fodor and Dan Patterson for most of the sea
son, and the Herd's offense was just too in
consistent. That threw the burden on the de
fense, which did well. And of the 42 returning 
lettermen, much of the experience comes with 
this defensive units. 

The spark must start at quarterback, where 
Fodor, despite interceptions and only 37.8 
percent completions, and Patterson now re
turn. Freshman redshirt Alphonso Ferguson 
could fill the void. The running backs are Larry 
Fourqurean, Vincent Long, and juco transfer 
Robert Surratt. Ranker Billy Hynus caught 23 
passes; Todd Evans (6-5, 208) is tight end. 
Starters available in the line are tackles Steve 
Wendt (6-2, 269) and Rob Bowers (6-3, 260), 
guard Dan Staggs (6-3, 268), and center Juan 
Stout (6-3, 253). It was a big, strong but young 
group last fall, but it certainly got experience. 

Defensively, Marshall will be able to hold its 
own. Six starters return, mainly in the five
front. The ends, Dwayne Thompson (6-2, 220) 
and Marty Palazeti (6-0, 211 ), tackle Jeff 
Borman (6-3, 240), and nose guard Alan Huff 
(6-3, 268) carry the leading assignments 
again. Huff was. moved from tackle, increas
ing the Herd's thundering pass rush as a re
sult. Senior Terry Echols tops the linebacking 
corps, while the secondary, almost depleted 

by graduation, banks on senior starter Glenn 
Bates. plus three juco transfers: Jim Meeks, 
Leon Simms. and Mitch Weatherred. 

Pat Velarde averaged an excellent 42.3 
yards punting. And place-kicker Scott LaTu
lipe was the leading scorer. which had to 
come on field goals because the Herd got 
only 13 touchdowns. 

DAVIDSON 
(3-7) The Wildcats don't compete in Division 1-
M ranks, which means Davidson has football 
but it doesn't carry listing in Southern Confer
ence standings. At the 1983 spring meeting 
the conference debated the school's status, 
since Davidson shares in the football televi
sion monies. The Wildcats play only two con
ference teams, The Citadel and Furman. 

Coach Ed Farrell, in his tenth season. re
turns 19 lettermen. a majority on the offense 
which will again employ the trick Wing-T. Re
turning is senior quarterback Keith Martin (6-
2, 192), a steady passer in a run-oriented at
tack. Starting fullback Bob Miller (6-0, 220, 

AII·America nose guard R.C. Eason 
(#881 and coacll Ruflr Hullllard (riglltJ 
of tile Florida A&M Rattlers 

senior) has been switched to wingback, junior 
Mike Longmire taking fullback. A healthy 
David Turner, who got into only four games, 
would make tailback a strong point. along with 
sophs Derrick Taylor and Eric McClarty. Sen
ior Todd Hermetz is one wide receiver, with 
Jeff McSwain and Will Hair. Up front the addi
tion of Larry Spears (5-10, 235) a junior-col
lege All-America, bolsters center Dickson 
Mclean (6-4, 230), tackle Bill Warner (6-4, 
230), and starting guard Ernie Andrews. 

In the defensive line senior letterman Mike 
Harbert (6-4, 220), sophs Andy Macary (6-2, 
245) and Ralph Steding (6-1, 235), and senior 
Richie Willis (6-2. 230) have experience, but 
junior tackle Kirk Gavel (6-2, 245) is the only 
returning starter. Linebacking is good, with 
Will Bynum, Carl Bynum. Leon Mason, and 
D.E. Wright, and the secondary again dis
plays D.O. Wright and Keith Ellis. Among the 
freshmen who should get much playing time 
on defense are Marcus Allen and Travis 
Colwell at end, Charles Showers at tackle, 
and Herb Durant at linebacker. 
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mid-eastern 
athletic conference 

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
(4-1, 9-3) After the Bulldogs dropped their first 
two games last fall. MEAC rivals anticipated 
settling some scores. Instead, S.C. State 
rebounded with a nine-game winning streak. 
claimed its eighth league crown in nine years, 
and advanced to the second round of the 
NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs again. Look for 
an encore in 1983. 

Although personnel losses include eight 
AII-MEAC performers. 13 starters and 20 let
termen. coach Bill Davis still presides over a 
well-stocked arsenal. Foremost among the 
veterans are offensive tackle Ralph Green (6· 
3, 250) and defensive back Barney Bussey. 
Both figure to be 1-AA All-Americas. 

Fierce defense and a ball-control offense 
have produced a 37-10 record in four years 
under Davis, and the 1983 Bulldogs will fea
ture those same trademarks. Senior Lamont 

Green steps in at quarterback, and Frankie 
Darby and Gerald Foggie move into the run
ning slots. Johnson Crutchfield (6·2. 265) 
joins Green in headlining the offensive line. 

Nevertheless, defense remains the Bull
dogs' strength. Bussey is the No. 1 man, and 
he will receive plenty of aid from the likes of 
linebacker Alan Neal. tackles Mark Picell 
(6-8. 300) and Steve Bartley (6-4, 255), end 
Ke~y Arthur. and back Myles Darling. For 
good measure, AII-MEAC AI Gardner, who 
needs only 36 points to become the league's 
all-time scoring king. returns to handle both 
the punting and place-kicking chores. 

FLORIDAA&M 
(4-1, 6-5) If any team has reason for frustra
tion. its the Ralllers. In their three years in the 
MEAC, they have lost to S.C. State three 
times ... by a total of five points. And once 
more in 1983 Florida A&M will be the top 
threat to unseat the Bulldogs. 

Defense should be the Rattlers' strong suit, 
with middle guard R.C. Eason (6·0, 245) the 
main man. Senior Bruce Johnson (6·1. 245) 
returns at tackle and Darryl Drew heads the 
linebacking corps. That trio combinea for 245 
tackles last season when Florida A&M ranked 
second to S.C. State in both the MEAC and 
national 1-AA total-defense statistics. Sam 
Bronson leads a veteran secondary. 

The offensive picture, however, is not quite 
so bright. Replacements must be found at 
quarterback, both running slots, and a couple 
of spots in the line. Michael Kelly heads the 
quarterback candidates and Greg Fashaw, 
who missed last season after rushing for 552 
yards in 1981, improves the tailback picture. 
The most lethal weapon could be wide 

ON SALE NOW 

receiver Ray Alexander, a 6-4. 185-pound 
senior with glittering credentials. A two-time 
AII·MEAC pick, he caught.41 passes for 941 
yards and ten touchdowns in 1982. He will 
likely finish his career second on the league's 
all-time receiving chart. 

BETHUNE..COOKMAN 
(3-2. 5-5) If the Wildcats play like their new l 
head coach did, they'll be hard to handle. 
Larry Lillie the former All-Pro guard with the 
Miami Dolphins, returns to his alma mater to 
direct the Bethune-Cookman program. He 
finds a sound nucleus. 

Establishing a running game should be the 
first order of business. The Wildcats mustered 
only 95.5 yards per contest overland last sea
son and left Bethune-Cookman with a one
dimensional attack. Mike Revell (6-2, 205), 
who rushed 479 yar.ds. could be the ground 
threat needed to keep defenses honest. 
Sophomore Bernard Hawk, who threw for 771 
yards and seven touchdowns in 1982. returns 
at quarterback. He has inviting targets in 
Leon Gonzalez (16 catches, 452 yards), 
Arthur Simmons (24 catches, 276 yards). and 
Wilford Morgan. All-league Darryl Bethune (6· 
2, 240) spearheads a veteran offensive line. 

Reno Patterson (6·4, 250) and Lee Williams 
(6-5, 250) anchor a physical defense that lig
ures to improve its yield of 23 points per 
game. Williams, a tackle. took part in 95 stops 
last season, one fewer than John Bostic, the 
ringleader of a secondary that .returns intact. 

HOWARD 
(2-3, 6·5) ~oe Taylor takes command of the 
Bison program and wishes his defense could 
match 1he offense in potential. The Howard 
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1 
attack, sparked by quarterback Sandy 
Nichols. figures to chew up the real estate 
again, but stopping the running game once 
more looks like a sore spot. · 

Nichols led the conference in passing 
(1,784 yards) and total offel'lse (2,106), and 
the Bisons' 332.8 yards per game topped the 
league. However, Howard experienced prob-
lems getting the ball into the end zone, scor
ing only 18.7 points a game. for filth in MEAC. 
Tracy Singleton, the league's all-time leading 
receiver is gone. but the offense should still 
be productive. Tailt~ack Melvin Sutton joins 
Nichols in the backfield, and Steve Alsbrooks 
returns to head the offensive line. 

Howard's defense simply could not stop the 
running game in 1982, surrendering over 200 
yards per game on the ground. Seven regu
lars are back, and Taylor hopes the experi
ence gained last season pays dividends. AII
MEAC linebacker Robert Sellers (97 tackles) 
and tackle Robert Kinnaird (6-3, 230). who 
participated in 110 stops, provide hope for a 
stouter defense. 

DELAWARE STATE 
(2·3, 4-7) The Hornets shocked the league by 
hanging a 17-7 loss on S.C. State last season. 
But a porous defense proved disastrous over 
the long haul. A yield of 362 yards and 24 
points per game could not be overcome by a 
solid offense. 

Tailback Johimy Rowe, all-league in 1981 . 
but injured last season, and fullback Doug 
Picou (644 yards in '82) head the confer
ence's best corps of running backs. Providing 
daylight is a line sparked by a pair of AII
MEAC players-:tight end Terry Staples and 

tackle Franz Kappel. Center Harold Young 
and guard Nigel Dunn are veteran starters A 
sore spot, however, is at quarterback. 

Coach Joe Purzycki, who has made the 
Hornets' program competitive in two seasons. 
sees experience on his defensive unit. too. 
But he remembers that all yardage given up 
in 1982. Juniors Joe Land and Derrick 
Thompson. who combined lor 17 tackles per 
game last season, lead the line, and all three 
starters-Mike Colbert (123 tackles). Eric 
Harris (115). and James Hot (104)-return at 
the linebacker slots. Soph William Alston is 
the top man in the secondary. 

NORTH CAROLINA A&T 
(0·5, 2-8) The Aggies suffered through their 
second straight season without a conference 
triumph last fall, and the outlook isn't much 
better lor 1983. But at least coach Mo Forte. 
in his second year at the helm, will be working 
with experienced personnel; nine starters 
return on each unit. 

Quarterback Alvin Grier. the league's No. 2 
passer in '82, directs the attack. Gelling Way
man Pitts, who has 2,083 career rushing 
yards, back from the injury list is a giant plus 
for the team that managed only 78 yards per 
game on the ground last year. Pitts and Mike 
Jones provide a nice pair of runners. and 
Keith James leads a tested group of receiv
ers. Senior guard Harold Ragland is the top 
offensive lineman. 

Linebackers Mike Peppers and Ricardo 
Small, the leading tacklers last season, and 
backs Tim Williams and Joe Lewis lead the 
defensive unit. Senior Randall Ponder and 
junior Brian Brooks are experienced linemen. 

central intercollegiate 
athletic association 

NORTHERN DIVISION 

VIRGINIA UNION 
(6·1. 8·3) Coach Willard Bailey guided the 
Panthers to another CIAA crown in 1982. and 
don't be surprised if this season looks like an 
instant replay. Virginia Union is loaded again. 
The Panthers led the league in total offense 
and total defense. rushing offense and rush· 
ing defense. and scoring offense and scoring 
defense. To repeat in all of those departments 
would be almost impossible. but another 
championship is not out of the question at all. 

Back to spearhead the offense are Roy Jor
dan at guard. Keith Cathion at running back. 
and wide receiver Carl Bland. Jordan (first· 
team all-conference) leads the line that paved 
the way lor 377 yards and 31 points a game 
last season. Calhion. switching positions alter 
winning all-league honors at wide receiver 
last year, 'scored seven TDs. Bland. second· 
team all-conference and the top receiver, with 
28 catches lor 515 yards and live touch· 
downs, will be the chief target lor veteran 
quarterback John Johnson. Jeffrey Haynes. 
No. 6 in the league in rushing. joins Cathion 
at running back. 

William Dillon. twice the league's defensive 
player of the year. is gone. but the Panthers' 
defense remains stout. Linebacker Samuel 
Grooms will headline the unit that permitted 
only 8.9 points per game. 

After outlasting North Carolina Central, 33· 
26, in the CIAA title game. Virginia Union 
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dropped a 21-20 heartbreaker to North 
Dakota Stale in the NCAA Division II playoffs. 
Claiming another league crown and advanc
ing a bit further in the national playoffs are the 
goals for 1983. 

NORFOLK STATE 
(5·2. 6-4) The Spartans launched the 1982 
campaign like a house afire. yielding only 29 
points in ripping off six straight wins. Then the 
roof fell in. Virginia Union hung a 51-0 loss on 
Norfolk State and coach Dick Price's team 
never recovered. Dreams of the league title. 
the NAIA playoffs, and national ranking went 
up in smoke. 

and DarNfl 
Wesley celeiJrare for olollnson C.Smftll. 

Fourteen starters are among the 46 leiter
men who return detemined to atone for that 
sorry finish. The keys to 'success will be the 
play of quarterback Raynard Revels and 'he 
offensive line. Revels is talented but incon
sistent, and the offensive line must eliminate 
the mistakes of youth. Senior tailback Orlando 
Goodhope has led the club in rushing for 
three years and looks to hike this total behind 
improved blocking. 

The defense should carry its share of·the 
load without problem. Throw out the 51 points 
yielded in that one game, and opponents 
averaged under fen points agaif!SI the Spar
tans last year. The top performers include 
linebacker Gilbert Chapman (6·2. 205, 111 
tackles), defensive back Bruce Manley (6-2, 
175, four interceptions, 51 tackles), and end 
Quinton Ward (6·3, 210, 95 tackles, 15 sacks 
for 129 yards in losses). 

HAMPTON INSTITUTE 
(5·2. 8·2) Defense will be the name of the 
game for the Pirates, who return all 11 starters 
from a stingy outfit that-permitted only 11.4 
points per game. Finding an offense, how
ever, could be difficult, and replacing record
breaking tailback Dennis Mahan will be 
impossible. 
STREET AND SMITH'S COLLEGE FOOTBAll 

In addition to the three-time All-America 
Mahan. the missing include All-America offen
sive guard Kevin Ross and quarterback Kevin 
Joiner. Coach Ed Wyche will turn to fullback 
John Clark or perhaps to transfer Darren Wil
son to take over the brunt of the rushing 
duties. Sophomore guard Stephen Hudson 
and tackle John Wooden will spearhead the 
offensive line and Oliver James will move in at 
wide receiver. The quarterback slot remains 
up for grabs. 

Happily, there are no questions -only 
exclamation points-on the defense. End Phil 
Harrison and cornerback John Lawson won 
All-America honors. End Nep Speller, who led 
the team in tackles (98) and quarterback 
sacks (eight). was chosen for all-state honors. 
Linebacker Reggie Jackson received all-con
ference recognition. In addition, middle 
guard Calvin Wiggins, tackle James McNair, 
and safety Robert Brown could be in line for 
all-star awards this time. 

. ELIZABETH CITY STATE 
(3·4, 5·5) The Vikings suffered some tough
to-replace personnel losses, but the GUP· 
board is not totally bare for new coach Thurlis 
Little. Twelve starters, seven on offense and 
five on defense. are on hand. 

Tackle Ernest Bell, a superb pass blocker, 
heads the offensive line: Alvin Smith. who 
gained 358 yards on 75 carries in his frosh 
year, should provide a solid running threat. 

Cornerback Bobby Futrell, who made 58 
tackles, intercepted two passes, and handled 
all the kick returns in winning all-league hon
ors, joins a trio of linebackers in sparking the 
defense. Kenneth Rodgers led the club with 
89 tackles. Right behind were Lloyd "BJ" 
Jackson, with 82 stops, and Tim Cofield, with 
80 tackles in his freshman season. 

ST.PAUI!S 
(1·7. 2·8) The Tigers took a small step forward 
in their first season under coach Dan Antolik. 
and more improvement is expected this fall 
with 16 starters among the 32 veterans on 
hand. Offense is the chief area of concern: 
St. Paul's mustered only 53 points all season. 

_The main offensive threat will be running 
back Anthony Mills. His 238 total yards do not 
seem impressive at first glance. but he played 
ony three games and carried only 52 times for 
averages of 4.5 yards per rush and 79.3 
yards per game. 

Tackle Elmus Morgan. who participated in 
55 stops and recorded seven sacks last year, 
and cornerback Maurice D. Carter (49 tac
kles, seven interceptions) head nine veteran 
defensive starters. Help arrives in the form of 
transfer Larry Winter. a safetyman. 

VIRGINIA STATE 
(2·5, 2·8) If the tendency to self-destruct can 
be avoided, Virginia State could climb into the 
middle of the pack this season. But that's a 
big "if" after two straight subpar seasons in 
Petersburg. 

The defense should be the club's strength, 
with linebacker Emile Moore joining linemen 
Rudy Goodwin (6-3, 265). Linwood Bailey (6-
4. 260), and James Ward (6·5, 230) in head· 
ing the cast. Overall, eight regulars return. 

All-star guard Michael lrby. Melvin Walker, 
Michael Williams. and Ricky Hicks provide 
starting experience in the offensive line. 
Orlando Graham figures to improve on his 16 
catches for 316 yards as a freshman last fall. 

Perry Riley, who picked up 409 yards in 105 
carries. is the top running threat. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL 
(6·1, 7·4) A coach losing five all-conference 
performers generally spends the summer 
singing the blues .. Not Henry Lattimore. 
Although acknowledging that his stars will be 
missed, Laltimore is aiming for another cham
pionship at North Carolina Central. 

The Eagles. seeking their third straight 
CIAA Southern Division title. will pin their 
hopes on the strong arm of junior quarterback 
Gerald Fraylon. who figures to rewrite the 
school record book in passing and total 
offense. He has already piled up 3,261 yards 
total offense and 2.691 passing with two years 
remaining. He will miss all-conference play- . 
ers like wide receiver Victor Hunter. running 
back Benny Tate. and guard Sam Washing
ton. But veteran starters Joel Massey at 
guard, Gerald Pallen at tackle, and James 
Whitaker at halfback will provide plenty of 
assistance. Robert Green could become the 
primary target in the Eagles' aerial game. 

After finishing third in the national NCAA 
Division II total-defense statistics for two 
straight years, N.C. Central can expect a bit 
of a letdown this season. Only four starters 
return, with tackles Barry Mclaughlin and 
Eric Perry the anchors. Junior Maynard Smith 
will be back at middle linebacker and senior 
William Frizzell at cornerback. 

LIVINGSTONE 
(3·4, 5·5) Breaking even was the second step 
in the Bears' rebuilding program under coach 
Mel Rose. Now Livingstone is a lot closer to 
the top spot than most people think. 

A total of 18 starters reiurn, with ten on the 
offensive unit. The main man is 17Q.pound 
junior tailback JoJo White, twice an AII-CIAA 
selection and the league rushing king last fall, 
with 1,149 yards in ten games. Glenn George 
will probably get the nod at quarterback over 
Hank Crawford and Greg Stroman, although 
Rose will not pick his starter until fall drills. 
Jay Martin and speedster Walter Hand insure 
excellence in the receiving department. 

The secondary highlights the defensive 
unit, with strong safety Anthony Grier and cor
nerback Julius Denson the ringleaders. Grier 
participated on 71 tackles-including seven 
for losses-intercepted four passes, recovered 
four fumbles, and blocked an amazing seven 
kicks (three punts, two field goals, and two 
extra points) in a brilliant 1982 campaign. A 
bonus is soph place-kicker Paul Ford, whose 
last-second field goals from 48 and 46 yards 
accounted for two triumphs last fall. 

JOHNSON C. SMITH 
(6·1, 7·3) The Golden Bulls ended a string of 
six losing seasons in impressive fashion last 
season and will rely on a powerful defense to 
challenge for the division crown again. Coach 
Wylie Harris welcomes 16 starters back, but 
the missing include All-America defensive 
end Daniel Beauford arid all-league quarter
back John Henry Thomas. 

Nine defensive starters bring a smile to the 
coach's face. The rugged linebacking combo 
of Craig Warren (an unbelievable 178·tackles) 
and Stephone Darby (125 stops) anchors the 
unit. Strong safety Steve Gray (79 tackles, 
seven interceptions) and free safety Alveraz 
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1
. Abernathy (47 tackles, two interceptions) 

head the secondary that returns intact. 
Those defensive statistics indicate a lot of 

playing time, which translates into a lack of 
ball control by the offense. That could be the 
case again this fall The absence of Thomas 
removes practically all the firepower. The 
leading rusher in camp is Darrell Wesley. who 
picked up only 269 yards last season. On the 
plus side. guard Willie Hughes. tackle Robert 
Wright. and tight end Ed McNeely-all two
year starters- provide a stable nucleus for 
the offensive front. 

WINSTON-SALEM STATE 
(2-5. 3-7) Picked to challenge for the division 
title last fall. the Rams stumbled through a 3-7 
season. Part of the problem can be traced to 
an ankle injury that kept the dynamic tailback 
Alex Cowan on the sidelines all season. 

Cowan returns this year, but the Rams' 
strength nevertheless will be on defense. 
Nineteen of the 27 lettermen, including eight 
starters. are on that unit, which allowed only 
16 points a game in 1982. Cornerback Jack 
Cameron leads the cast 

In an effort to bolster the offense. veteran 
coach Bill Hayes has junked the veer for a 
multiple attack. Finding a veer quarterback 
has been a problem. One area definitely not 
a problem. though. is the tackle post filled by 
Jonathan Nimmons (6-4, 255), an NAIA All
America. Danny Moore. all-conference as a 
fresh last season. adds strength at center. 

FAYETTEVILLE STATE 
(2-5. 2-8) William Head begins his third sea
son as coach of the Broncos and hopes that 
a wealth of experienced personnel gives the 
program a shot in the arm. Only six of 46 let-
termen are missing. · 

The offense returns virtually intact. a posi
tive note if a quarterback emerges to direct 
the attack. The line is solid, with a pair of tack
les-Charles Lovelace (6-2. 270) and Tyrone 
Kelly (6-2, 245, second team all-conference)
leading the way. Strong safety Kendrick Sims 
heads the defense that must cut down its 
yield of 21 points a game if the Broncos are to 
climb in the standings. 

BOWIE.STATE 
(1-6, 2-8) The Bulldogs slumped to a 2-8finish 
last season. but coach John Organ believes 
his club has the potential to make substantial 
improvement. He recognizes. too. that the 

'league remains tough. 
The 15 experienced starters are almost 

evenly divided between offense and defense. 
The main source of concern is.the lack of a 
proven quarterback to get the ball to a solid 
corps of receivers-Greg Fuller, Arthur Burris. 
and tight end Rory Francis. 

Middle guard Ted Green and end Stanley 
Chisolm lead a defense that has plenty of 
room lor improvement alter surrendering 29 
points a game last fall Linebacker Tony 
Haynes. safety Dwayne Dyke. and linemen 
Martin Blount and James Quarles provide 
experience. 

south atlantic 
conference 

CARSON· NEWMAN 
(6-1, 10-2) Although hit hard by graduation. 
the Eagles' talent supply is far from depleted. 
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and coach Ken Sparks's·club 1s favored to 
claim another South Atlantic Conference 
crown. But the ;task will not be easy: the 
league is perhaps the toughest in the NAIA. 

Eight starters.' lour from each unit, return 
from the 1982 squad that ranked third in the 
NAIA poll. Experience abounds, with 32 other 
lettermen and 13 transfers on hand. Sparks 
sees the offensive and defensive lines as 
strengths and believes finding replacements 
at running back. wide receiver, and in the sec
ondary are the chief concerns. 

All-American guard Dwight Wilson heads 
the offensive unit. Jeff Joslin and Thomas Gif
ford split the quarterback dut1es a year ago. 
and part-time starter Ted Marcus (489 yards. 
96 carries. 5.1 average) will be counted on to 
power the ground game. Linebacker Lamar 
Brown. the top tackler (105). leads the D 

ELON 
(5-2, 7-3) The Fighting Christians captured 
back-to-back NAIA championships in 1980 
and '81 before slipping to 7-3 and a second
place finish in the league last season. They'll 
be a threat to regain at least the conference 
title this fall. 

Wright Anderson. beginning his second 
season at the helm, counts live offensive reg
ulars and seven defensive starters among his 
35 lettermen. Optimism abounds Running 
back Fred Jordan. split end Jesse Jones, 
tight end Kelly Stanley. and interior linemen 
John Murray and Eddie Hernandez provide a 
sound offensive nucleus Ends Jeff Cooper 
and Mark Dennis anchor the defense 

The newcomers include tailback Jim Smith. 
quarterback Doby Swepson. and linebackers 
Roger Fentress and Chris Skeeter 

LENOIA·RHYNE 
(3-3-1, 5-5-1) An almost unanimous choice to 
finish in the cellar a year ago, the Bears sur
prised with a break-even season. Now. even 
though all-star tailback Glenn Ford bypassed 
his final year of eligibility to try the USFL. the 
improvement should continue 

The defensive front returns intact. with mid
dle guard Butch Gunter and tackle Barry Shu
ford the stalwarts. Linebackers Wade Barrett 
and Sam Chambers and cornerback Frank 
Surface are solid. 

Quarterback 'Denny Nay (854 yards pass
ing). running backs Lemont Jones (574 yards 
rushing) and Bruce Ikard (335 yards). and 
tackle Mickey Stevens will spark the ollense. 

"If we can avoid injuries. we should be 
improved;· says coach Harry Vansant 

PRESBYTERIAN 
(4-2-1. 5-5-1) Injuries played havoc w1th the 
Blue Hose last season. and veteran coach 
Cally Gault hopes that being forced to use 
inexperienced players to fill the gaps pays 
dividends in 1983. The big question mark is 
the offense. 

There's no doubt about the Presbyterian 
defense. Seven starters return from the unit 
that led the league in 1982. Cornerback 
Charles Huffl (second-team NAIA All-Amer
ica), outside linebacker Jimmy Turner. and 
tackle Robert Williams are the leaders. 

Inexperience at quarterback and the 
receiver spots could present problems on the 
offensive side. where four. regulars are back. 
Senior Curtis Burton will start at tailback lor 
the third year. 

NEWBERRY 
(3-4. 5·6) Coach Clay Johnson began a build
ing program at Newberry last fall and started 
to see positive results late in the season. 
Although plagued by the inconsistencies of 
youth. the Indians showed promise and opti
mism is prevalent. 

Headlining the cast are senior tight end 
George Taylor and sophomore running back 
John Nesbith. who rushed for 686 yards and 
scored seven touchdowns. Quarterback 
Jimmy Skipper is another soph who enjoyed 
a productive year. Linebacker Arthur Atchley, 
who missed last season alter an automobile 
accident. is hale and hearty now and will be 
the ringleader on defense. 

Add what Johnson believes is a strong 
recruiting class and Newberry's optimism is 
easy to justify. 

CATAWBA 
(0-7, 2-9) The Indians expenenced just about 
every kind of bad luck possible last fall. suf
fering nine losses and nary a one by 1more 
than eight points. II something could go 
wrong, it did. 

The good news is that 14 starters are 
among the 42 lettermen eager to turn the 
tables. Pete Stout takes the coaching reins. 
He has installed a different offense. the wish
bene-T. and a different defense. the wide
tackle six He hopes lor different results on 
the scoreboard. 

Quarterback Ronnie Arant and wide receiv
ers Jeff Taylor (catches in 23 straight games) 
and Tim Setzer (34 catches. 600 yards in 
1982) will lead the ollense. Free safety Todd 
Armstrong heads the defense 

GARDNER-WEBB 
(5-2. 7-3) Ellis Johnson is the Bulldogs' new 
coach. He inherits 15 staners from the confer
ence's third-place team. But missing are All
America quarterback Chip Stuart (2.389 
yards passing, 23 touchdowns). all-star 
place-kicker Carlisle Koonts. and leading 
rusher Jamie Pope 

All-conference offens1ve linemen Dan Mayo 
and Roger Greene and All-America rece1ver 
Cameron Brooks (71 catches. 938 yards). pro
vide a nice offensive nucleus But quarter
back is a huge question mark. Stuart. you 
see, seldom rested last year Linebacker 
Johnny Baker '(107 tackles) heads a defense 
that features nine veteran starters but will be 
playing a different scheme. 

MARS HILL 
(1-6. 1-10) The midseason firing of coach 
Claude "Hoot" G1bson led to player discon
tent. one forfeit loss. and a general mess in 
the football program at Mars HilL New coach 
Rick Gilstrap tries to pick up the pieces. but 
his JOb will not be easy. 

"We're starting from scratch:· he says 
Gilstrap and his stall spent spring practice 

work1ng on fundamentals "to determine what 
kind of offense our personnel will be able to 
execute:· The top candidate to direct the 
attack is senior Darryl Roberts. who sparked 
the Lions· only win of 1982 with 92- and 47-
yard touchdown runs. Another proven per
former is tight end Larry Brow 

Heading the defense will be cornerback 
Larry Holding. a second-team all-league per
former. and tackle Todd Reeves. who took 
part in 97 tackles last season. 
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JJredictions 
westem afhlellc C:onference 
·1. New Mexico, 2. Brigflain Young, 
3. Air Force, 4. San Diego State, 5. Hawaii, 
6. Colorado State, 7. Wyoming, a. Utah, 
9. Texas·EI Paso · 
lllf; •Ill co,.terence . . . 
Udaho, 2;.Nevada~Reno, 3; Montana, 
4. Biil8e Stat11. 5; Montana State, 
&.Idaho Slate; r.·Nortflem Arizona, 
a:.w.,state · · · 

t ~ 

"HI, rm Bob Carpenter and welcome to the 
first annual 1982 Justice Bowl here In Fort 
Worth. The 10.1 Tulsa University· Golden 
Hu"lcane against the 10.1 Lobos of the 
University of New Mulco. With the color 
commentaty, Bob Stevens-and Bob, jus· 
flee Indeed has finally been done ••. " 

Western justice. It may have been the first 
two-word joke in these parts, back when "mili· 
tary intelligence" was a scout riding up over 
the next ridge and·nobody had thought to call 
those funny linte fish you pulled out of the gulf 
''iumbo shrimp." 

And justice is still elusive when you live out 
in the boonies. Sometimes you have to take 
the law into your own hands . .. er, radio sta· 
tion. So when the 16 bowl committees had 
filled their dance cards last December and 
neither New Mexico nor Tulsa-both 10-1-
had a date, the fellows at KRAV-FM and 
KG TO-AM in· Tulsa became rather vocal vigi· 
/antes. They decided to broadcast their own 
bowl game from a site of their choosing, in 
front of a sellout crowd (natch), with plenty of 
sound effects ("liiiiiice coooooold 
beeeeeeeri'J and the usual hype ("Let's go 
down to Mike Roberts for a sideline re· 
port ... "). 

Justice Bowls are needed every year, of 
course. Somebody always gets left out. At 1 0· 
1, it was hard to figure why it had to be New 
Mexico. Then again, it was hard to figure New 
Mexico going 10-1 

Brigham Young's big WAC attack made it 
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rockies 
by JOHN BLAN.CHETTESPOKESMAN-REVIEW 

seven in a row-seven straight years the Cou
gars have won or shared the league title. And, 
indeed. the Lobos were saying "uncle!" after 
a 40-12 stomping by BYU in Albuquerque that 
settled the issue lor 1982. Still, the Lobos 
didn't lose another game-and that should 
have been worth a trip somewhere. Didn't 
BYU get its annual junket to San Diego (Holi· 
day Bowl)? Didn't resurgent Air Force meet up 
with Vanderbilt in Birmingham? 

"Too bad the folks In Shreveport at the Inde
pendence Bowl and the Hall of Fame Bowl 
In Birmingham couldn't see these teams In 
action ... " 

It was certainly worth a trip· for New Mexico 
coach Joe Morrison, who after giving Lobo 
fans their first real thrills in a decade, found 
the folks in South Card/ina hungry for the same 
kind of treat. He "coached" the Justice Bowl 
as a lame duck, with coach-elect Joe Lee 
Dunn calling defensive signals. 

Albuquerque will not soon forget Morrison's 
masterpiece. Except for BYU, long-gone Ari
zona State. and the mid-'60s glory of Wyo
ming, no WAC team has ever put together a 
10-1 season. And the Lobos did it the hard 
way. Eight times they trailed at some point in 
the second half. 

A 10·1 encore mightbe a bit much to hope 
for, especially since Tennessee and Arkansas 
have been added to what was the WAC's sof
test schedule. But under Dunn, the Lobos 
have been the league's best defensive team, 
and even BYU guru LaVell Edwards thinks the 
quickest way to a championship is by stop
ping the other guy from getting there first. 

"Neither team appears to have a glaring 
weakness. In fact, they'te so even the out
come may not be decided until the closing 
minutes ... " 

Ditto the WAC race. They still haven't 
broken the mold in Provo. though they have 
made it left-handed. Steve Young can pass a 
team dizzy, just as his predecessors at BYU 
have done, and as even Ohio State's Buck
eyes had to admit in their Holiday Bowl dis
section of the Cougars. 

And in just three years Air Force has be· 
come what its name says-and no team has 
more regulars back than Coach of the Year 
Ken Hatfield's Falcons. If Doug Scovil suc
ceeds in turning San Diego State into BYU 
Goes to the Beach and if Hawaii rediscovers 
its offense, there might be more than just a 
couple of bowls in the WAC picture. 

"Interesting staUstlc-the last three bowl 
games the New Mexlco Lobos have played 
In have folded: the 1961 Aviation Bowl, the 
1946 Harbor Bowl, and that same year, the 
Pineapple Bowl. But the JusUce Bowl will 
live."· 

Justice. Next year, they might want to invite 
Montana. The word ''iustice" didn't even cross 
Larry Donovan's mind last fall when he found 
out his Grizzlies' automatic berth in the NCAA 

Division 1-AA playoffs meant a bus ride over 
the pass to Idaho. The Grizzlies barely had 
time to celebrate their first Big Sky title since 
the Jack Swarthout era-and little reason after 
the NCAA announced the pairings. Convinc
ing wins over Idaho and Montana State had 
broken the three-way tie atop the standings in 
UM's favor, yet the playoff committee elected 
to make the Grizzlies play the Vandals 
again-on the road. 

That made for a week of Rodney Danger
field impressions. Donovan complained of 
getting no respect in the smoke-filled rooms, 
and the Vandals sniffed that Montana had 
mistaken them fora one-dimensional, let-'em
score-so-we-can·throw-it-some-more outfit. 
Dennis Erickson's troops proved otherwise in 
a 21-7 victory, and then used that potent 
passing attack to extend eventual national 
champion Eastern Kentucky to the limit in the 
quarterfinals. 

Erickson's air-it-out style didn't start a trend 
in the Sky; by any means. In fact, with Idaho 
and MSU converting to the school of three 
huts and dust off the clouds, only Nevada
Reno remains with a ground-oriented attack, 
with Montana leaning that way. Nevertheless, 
those two can expect to be in the title war, with 
Idaho attacking from the air. 
. Oddly enough, the WAC is lagging a bit in 

the aerial revolution-right now it's Infantry 6, 
Airlines 3. Still, even a nationally ranked rush
ing team like New Mexico had to go to the air 
when it trailed Tulsa, 27-24, and just two sec
onds remained. 

"Hete we go ••• Osbom ••• he's got the snap 
••• he's scrambling ••• LOOKING INTO THE 
ENDZONEI ... " 

Justice. It's a double-edged sword. 

western athletic 
conference 

NEW MEXICO 
Maybe the Lobos should have tried a litUe 
Madison Avenue to get the bowls' attention. 
How does "New and Improved Mexico" grab 
you? Certainly, the Lobos were college foot· 
ball's most improved team-from 4-7-1 to 10-
1. That made Joe Morrison the nation's most 
upwardly mobile coach and his defensive 
conscience, Joe Lee Dunn, most likely to suc
ceed him. The deed was Dunn's within 24 
hours, and now his·chore is following UNM's 
best season in 55 years. 

He has a dozen regulars to work with and a 
half-dozen other part-time starters, including 
George Morris (6·6, 270). an offensive line
man who sat out last season. What's more, 
four of those players were All-WAC selec
tions-led by linebacker Johnny Jackson, the 
league's defensive player of the year. · 

Players like Jackson (5-11, 205) enhance 
Dunn's reputation as a defensive genius. A 
three-time WAC player of the week, Jackson 
had 15 quarterback sacks and turned around 
the Colorado State game almost single-han
ded.ly with a tipped pass and a forced fumble. 
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"He never has a bad game," insists Dunn. 
And he's just the brightest of the stars. End 

Jimmie Carter (213), has twice been named 
All-WAC, while safety Ray Homfeck made the 
elite squad as a sophomore and had a 99· 
yard interception return. Also back on "D" are 
end Mark Eastham (217), tackle David Branch 
(235), linebackers Richard Mello. Brent Han
son, and Gary Butler (213), and cornerback 
Nick Johnson. From the JCs, Dunn lured line
men Tim Quinn (230) and Joe Gomes (225), 
linebacker Frank Reina, and back Brice Bell. 

As stingy as UNM's defense is. it was the 
Lobo offense that came to life last year-34 
points a game, even better than BYU. But new 
leaders must emerge to replace quarterback 
David Osborn (1.609 yards passing, 539 
rushing), fullback Mike Carter (222). and re
ceiver Keith Magee (39-641 ). 

Junior Buddy Funck is the leader for Os· 
born's job. He directed the veer while Todd 
Williamson sat out the spring after knee sur
gery. Three 300-plus-yard backs return in Mi· 
chael Johnson (650). Denny Allen (426), and 
Carl Raven (322). Willie Turral moves to re
ceiver to help Derwin Williams (27 catches for 
506 yards). Mike Mazella should start at tight 
end. On the line,· Paul Zamprelli (255) is re
garded by the staff as the best center in the 
WAC; he's got support from returning starters 
Mike Carter (242), Jim Cashin (6-5, 255). and 
Tim Lopez (6-5, 250). 

Kickers Pete Parks and Bobby Ferguson 
have graduated, but Dunn recruited a place
kicker, Joe Bibbo, from the prep ranks and 
lured back Mark Waldrop, who skipped last 
season after signing at UNM two years ago. 

BRIGHAM YOUNG 
As usual, the Cougars lost a game they wer
en't expected to lose (Air Force in Provo), won 
the game they had to win (New Mexico), and 
spent mid-December at their' BYU-Mission 
Beach campus. otherwise known as the Holi· 
day Bowl. As usual, coach LaVell Edwards 
operated a high-octane offense (No. 2 nation
ally, 466 yards per game), featuring the re
gion's best passer (Steve Young, 3,100 yards, 
62.7 percent completions). 

But the Cougars were soundly beaten in 
San Diego, 47-17 by Ohio State, which wound 
up ranked twelfth but was probably better. 
And for the first time in several years, Edwards 
has fewer than ten starters returning. One of 
them is Young, whose total offense (3,507 
lards) was the sixth-best in NCAA history, 
though only third in the BYU record book. 

His best target, All-America Gordon Hud
son (6-4, 228). also returns after catching 67 
balls for the second straight year. He's 39 
catches and 392 yards away from NCAA ca
reer records for light ends. Leading rusher 
Casey Tiumalu (665) is back, as well, and Kirk 
Pendleton (25 catches), Mike Eddo, and Glen 
Kozlowski are all reliable receivers. 

, To give that group the time to do its thing, 
Edwards will put out a casting call for offen
sive linemen-all the starters graduated and 
only one juco blocker, Dave Tidwell (250). 
was imported. The Cougars will be young 
there and on the defensive line, too, where 
Brandon Flint (240), a strong pass rusher, is 
the only starter back. 

Linebacking should be BYU's defensive 
strength. All-WAC performer Todd Shell leads 
a solid group that includes leon White and 
Marv Allen, with the talented Cary Whit-
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AJr Force ·quarterllack Martr 
Lovtltan I #1 t J and fullback John 
1Cerahner1 tackle Roger Sender 
(#78J and defenders HeriJ 8rohn, 
Danell Brown, and Sean McNamie 
(far rightJ of San Diego srare 

tingham expected back from surgery. All-star 
safety Tom Holmoe is gone, but Kyle Morrell 
and Greg Peterson were secondary starters 
for the WAC's best pass defense. 

The Cougars can be deceptively stingy. 
They gave up just 15 points a game to lead 
the league in 1982. Having a punter like Mike 
Mees (45.6-yard average) didn't hurt, but he's 
gone, as is place-kicker Kurt .Gunther, BYU's 
career scoring leader. 

AIR FORCE 
The people of Birmingham, Ala., let the Force 
be with them on New Year's Eve. Pick a ser
vice, pick a challenge, you know-the chal
lenge part trying to convince folks that the 
Falcons and Vanderbilt really were legitimate 
bowl teams after a decade of 3-8s and 4-7s. It 
didn't hurt that Air Force had beaten Notre 
Dame and BYU with one of the most potent 
offenses in the nation. Well, it didn't hurt any
one except Vandy, the loser of that 36-28 Hall 
of Fame Bowl shootout, the Academy's first 
bowl win ever. 

Up in the air, Junior Birdmen? Hardly. 
These Falcons glide just inches above the 
ground, the flying machine a contraption 
called the "Flexbone," designed by Ken Hat
field, and the engine a young man named 
Marty Louthan. Louthan got his break seven 
games into the. 1981 season. guiding Air 
Force to an upset over Oregon in his home
town of Eugene. last year, he worked his 
magic all seaso~e was fourth among WAC 
rushers (796 yards). completed 50 percent of 
his passes, and had 21 0 yards of offense in 
the bowl win. 

So varied was the Falcons' ground attack 
(No.4 nationally, 301.7 yards per game) that 
five backs each gained more then 400 yards, 
and a sixth, Ted Sundquist, had been Air 
Force's leading rusher as a freshman two sea
sons before. 

all·roclcies team 
OFFENSE . 
QuarterbaCk •• Steve Young •• SR •• Brigham Young 
Running Back •• John Kershner •• SR •• Air Force 
Runnfng Back •• Anthony Corley •• SR •• Nevada-Reno 
Wide Receiver . . Jim Sal)dusky •• SR •• San Diego State 
Wide Receiver . . Pete Mandley •• SR •• Northern Arizona 
Wide Receiver . . Jeff Champine •• SR •• Colorado State.· 
TightEnd •• Gordon Hudson •• Sij .• BrighamVoung · .. 
line .. TonyRusso .• so.:tmP · ''. · 
line . . Joe Ramunno .• SR •• Wyoming 
line . . Derek Kennard •• SR •• Nevada~ Reno 
U/fe • • Paullamprelll •• SR •• NewMexlco 
line .. Carlton Walker •• JR •• Utah 
Plaf».kickBi •• Tony Zendejas •• SR •• Nevada-Reno · 
DEFENSE . 
line; ;Jimmie Carter .• SR •• New Mexico 
Une . . Brandon Alnt. .SR •• Brlgl)am Young 
line .• Chris Funk .• JR •. Air Force 
linebacker .• Carl Keever •• JR •• Boise State 
lin~r .• Johnny Jackson •• JR .• New Mexico 
linebacker . . Falanlko Noga .. SR •• Hawaii 
linebacker . . Jeff Harper. , SR .• Colorado State 
Back . • Trent Collins •• SR •• San Diego State 
Back .• Tony fudge .• SR •• Montana · 
Back . • Ray Homfeck •• JR •. New MexiCo 
&clc •• Matt Courtney •• SR . .Idaho State 
. Punter . . Dirk Nelson •• JR •• Montana State 
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All but one of those backs returns. the best 
being All-WAC fullback John Kershner (1,056 
yards}, who's closing in on the Academy's ca
reer record. He'll be joined by Jody Simmons 
(410) and Mike Brown (517), whose 7.2 yards 
per carry topped the league. · 

How run-oriented are the Falcons? Well, Vic 
Bortka started all season at tight end yet didn't 
catch a pass. Leading receiver Mike Kirby (30 
catches) is back, but All-America Dave 
Schreck has graduated, and Hatfield must re
build the rest of the line around the other re
turning starter, tackle Scott Wachenheim 
(230). John Weigand (230), Mark Melcher 

(250), and Don Oberdieck are among the 
leading candidates. 

Nine starters return on the other side of the 
ball. And they hope to be a bit tougher than a 
year ago, when they yielded 30 or more points 
to seven opponents. End Carl Dieudonne, the 
Hall of Fame's defensive player of the game, 
and second-team All-WAC pick Chris Funk 
lead a smallish ljne, that averaged just 212 
pounds. Leading tacklers Shawn Smith and 
Tom Stanbury are the linebackers. and Chuck 
Peterson, Dwan Wilson, and Greg Zolninger 
were starters last season in an all-new secon
dary. Jason Rouse (6-5, 235) and safety AJ. 
Scott are the best bets to fill the open jobs. 

The Falcons' specialty act ranks as the 
WAC's best-place-kicker Sean Pavlich hav
ing connected on 15 of 18 field goals (5-7 
from 40 yards or more), while punter Jeff Ku
biak averaged 43.4 yards and helped the 
Force rank tenth nationally. 

SAN DIEGO STATE 
The cover of the Aztecs' 1982 media guide 
pictured coach Doug Scovil, left arm cocked. 
holding a football from which protruded a 
burning fuse. Bombs away. Only Scovil nearly 
got burned. The Aztecs-playing two Pac-10 
powers and on the road for four of their first · 
five games-started 2-4. Five wins over the 
last half of the season were interrupted only by 
a 58-8 pasting by Scovil's old BYU boss, Ed
wards, but it was a skin-of-the-teeth 7-5 year; 
four wins came by a total of 13 points. 

Only ten starters return and help will come 
mostly from within-Scovil's first two recruiting 
classes plus numerous redshirts. But watch 
out for the schedule: the first four WAC games 
are on the road. 

One of those redshirts will make the quar- ~ 
terback situation interesting-as if, with a 
quarterbaqk guru like Scovil, it isn't already. 
Jim Plum. regarded by many as the nation's 
best high school passer of 1981, hasn't yet 
used his freshman eligibility as Scovil even ~~ 
resorted to playing receiver Phil Smith at quar
terback when both Mark McKay and Rick 
Hansen were injured. McKay took over the job 
in last year's snowstorm game at Wyoming, 
and the Aztecs went 5·2 behind him, McKay 
throwing for 1,985 yards and ranking twelfth in 
the nation. But now Plum's in the picture, and 
behind him Todd Santos, who actually sat out 
a year after high school so he wouldn't enroll 
simultaneously with Plum. 

The five top receivers-including halfback 
Don Roberts (53 catches for 380 yards and 
wide-out Darius Durham (45-781)-are gone. 
but Scovil redshirted a pair of beauties in Ne
vada-Las Vegas transfers Jim Sandusky (61-
1,346, the yardage an NCAA best in 1981) 
and tight end Jeff Spek (6-4, 225; 54 catches 
in 1981 ). Leading rusher Derrick Harvey (558) 
returns, with Mike Anderson (240), Matt Long 
(250). and Andre Paredes (240) the heart of a 
line that includes three big JC transfers, 
would-be starters injured last year, and some 
promising freshmen. 

Scovil's defense came on after a shaky start 
despite injuries to the linebacking corps. 
Though Darrell Brown (225} is the only return
ing starter there, holdovers Jack Eaton (220), 
Herb Brohn(220), and Thomas Carter (215) 
plus redshirts Steve Abram (220) and James 
Johnson (214) make it a happy dilemma . .In
cumbent safeties Trent Collins and Ky Snyder 
will be joined by corner . candidates Mark 
Mathis, Ellis Power. juco Tory Nixon, and an-
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other former UNLV starter, Kinyon Jenkins. 
Robert Bender (6-4, 240) and Mike Stevens 
(235) head the group up front. 

For kickers, walk-on Marco Morales was 14-
19 on field goals and perfect beyond 45 
yards, while Mike Saxon averaged 41.8 yards 
on punts. 

HAWAII 
Good recruiting year in the Islands. Dick To
mey got exactly the kind of help he wanted: 
coaching. The Rainbow staff must be doing 
something right. Last year's 6-5 record 
marked the fifth straight fall Tomey's brought 
the 'Bows in over .500. But Hawaii lost three of 
Its last four, and the WAC's No. 3 offense 
slipped to seventh. 

So Tomey went out and got June Jones, 
formerly of the Atlanta Falcons and the Toron
to Argonauts, to coach the quarterbacks and 
lured Dave Fagg back as offensive coordina
tor after his one-year stay at South Carolina. 
He also sought replacements for seven offen
sive starters, including the entire backfield 
and three linemen. i" 

Wromfng running back Kevfn &.owe 
(topJ, 'backer .Jar Harnes f#47J, 
quarterllack Brad Baumberger, and 
fallback Waft Goftfgan (rlglltJ 

If the family that stays together truly plays 
together, then transfers Bob (6-5, 285) and 
Tala Edwards (250) should have a home on 
the line with holdovers Mark Gardner (6-4, 
245). Bernard Carvalho (6-4, 255), Brian 
Derby (235), and Raschad Galimba (255). 
Juco import Ron Hall (6-4, 225) will push Kent 
Unterman (6-4, 230) at tight end. 

Raphe! Cherry started the first three games 
of 1982 before Bernard Quarles returned, but 
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completed just 4 7.6 percent of his passes and 
will duel Tim Lyons for the quarterback job. 
Three swift receivers are back in 6-4 Walter 
Murray (31 catches for 494 yards as a frosh). 
Duane Coleman (24-287), and Joe Nobles 
(19-355), but replacements for backs Anthony 
Edgar (900 yards) and Reggie Young must be 
found from a group that includes Mike Scott, 
George Fletcher, and Nuu Faaola. 

Tomey wasn't happy with the way his de
fense played last year, but he has seven start
ers back, including the secondary of Vernon 
Gearring, Kent Kalentzis, Rich Miano. and 
Daryl Williams. Tomey tinkered in the spring 
by trying two-time All-WAC nose guard Falan
iko Noga (220) at linebacker to take advan
tage of the big guy's 4.5 speed. With interior 
linemen Mark Tuinei and ltai Sataua graduat
ed, the down positions are wide-open. Kesi 
Afalava (6-4. 235) and Emlen Kahoano (6-4, 
230) are the leading candidates. If Noga 
sticks at inside linebacker, he'll likely be 
joined by Anthony Woodson (225), with John
ny Taylor (240) and Alvis Satele on the out
side. JCs Jerome Ingraham (230) and Gran
ville Saleaumua (235) should figure as well. 

COLORADO STATE 
What's progress? Well. the Rams went from 
running on empty to being a quart low in just 
one season. Coach Leon Fuller might have 
the tank full in only his second year. The Rams 
were 4-4 before losing the final three games: 
each time running out of gas in the fourth 
quarter. At both New Mexico and San Diego 
State, Colorado State gave up 21 points in the 
final period-blame turnovers-and was out
scored 105-48 in that quarter on the season. 

Still, 4-7 was a.giant step from 0-12, and 
Fuller has 16 starters back, with the only sub
stantial losses on the offensive line-which 

Quarterback Terrr Nugent controls 
tile offense and linebacker .Jeff 
Harper tile "D" for Colorado State. 

needed work anyway, considering the Rams 
managed just 87 yards a game on the ground 
(430 more than '81). Terry Nugent (6-4, 220) 
quarterbacks the WAC's No. 3 passing attack 
and has seven of his eight top targets return
ing, including second-team all-leaguers Jeff 
Champine (54 catches for 904 yards) and 6-7. 
245-pound tight end Keli McGregor (36-393). 
JC transfers Mike Carmody (250) and Del 
Helms (240) join holdovers Kevin Call (6-7, 
286) and Tom Ehlers (250) on a line that will try 
to open bigger holes for a ton of returning 
backs. led by Doug Jones (341 yards). 

The losses are notable on defense-All
WAC selections Andy Poremba on the line 
and Richie Hall and Willie Searcy in the secon
dary. But everyone else is back. starting with 
all-league linebacker Jeff Harper (220). who 
had 32 tackles in the Wyoming game. He's 
flanked by Dan Fiala (6-5, 225) and Bob Later
nus (225), with Lorenzo Zackery and Jim Tay
lor the veterans in the secondary. Up front, 
Terry Unrein (6-5, 260), Stan Hornung (250), 
and Gary Walk (225) all started a year ago. 

The Rams· kicking game still has some 
problems. Jon Poole has hit just 11 of 26 field· 
goal attempts the past two seasons after a 16-
22 freshman year. He turned the punting over 
to Kirk Powell (40.8 yards) last year. 

WYOMING 
Call it the sophomore jinx. If anything. AI Kin
caid was the WAC's rookie of the year in 1981 
after producing an 8-3 team that would return 
14 starters and two fine kickers in 1982. 

Then the Cowboys put on their reversible 
jerseys. They lost to every team on the '82 
schedule that they'd beaten the year before. 
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They lost three games in-shiver-Laramie to 
warm-weather types from New Mexico and 
California. Worst of all, the Pokes doubled 
their turnovers-from 17 to 34-and went from 
plus-20 in that department to minus-11. "I 
think everyone in the WAC improved except 
us," said Kincaid. 

But he redshirted 38 athletes in 1982, and 
again the Pokes return 14 sta.rters plus steady 
punter Jack Weil (40.6-yard average). Quar
terback Craig Johnson is gone, along with 
standout defensive backs John Salley and 
Darnell Clash and All-WAC center Joe DiGior
gio, but Kincaid has veterans everywhere 
else. 

Start with the backfield, where senior letter
man Brad Baumberger is penciled in ahead of 
four redshirts. Capable runners Walter Goffi
gan (586), Kevin Lowe (515), and 1980 starter 
Eddie Warren return. Tight end Jay Novacek 
is being tried at wide-out in hopes of replacing 
Wyoming career receiving leader Steve Mar
tinez. with Chris Kolodziejski (6-4, 227) the 
likely tight end. Joe Ramunno (255), Tom Tay
lor (230), and Mark DePew (6-6, 260) started 
last year on the line, but only one other return
ee has any game experience. 

Ukewise, the defensive front lacks exper
ience, which is why Kincaid recruited JC pros
pects Randy Norvelle (6·5, 250) and Terry Ta
pley (260) to join end Brian Howard (260) and 
Greg Engel (232) as the Cowboys try to shore 
up against the run. Unebackirig should be a 
Cowboy strength, with Jay Haynes, Bruce 
Mowry, and Steve Nighswonger (214) back. 
Veterans In the secondary include Jeff Le
gette and Troy Robinson. 

UTAH 
The Utes were one of the WAC's middle-of
the-road teams until Chuck Stobart arrived 
from Toledo last year to ~eplace the retiring 
Wayne Howard. And after Stobart's first 
year-5-6, sixth in the league-Carl Monroe, 
for one, went away a.happy man. 

Utah's durable tailback thrived in Stobart's 
power-1, rushing for a WAC record 1,507 
yards as a senior. Ken Vierra, however, went 
away mad-and stayed away. Having come 
to Utah to pass, the junior quarterback trans
ferred to Maryland in hopes of finding an at
tack better suited to his talents. JC transfer 
Mark Stevens, letterman Scott Cate, and 
freshman Eric Erickson will battle for the job. 

Hilria Johnson (718 yards) split time· at tail
back and fullback and will probably assume 
most of Monroe's burden, teaming with full
back Danny Tarver. Raymond Bennett, Ger
ald Johnson, and Eddie Lewis are the other 
candidates to be the primary ball-carrier be
hind a veteran line-Wisconsin transfer Carl
ton Walker (285), Bob Binkele (240), Wall Dix
on (240), Chris Smith (275), and tight end 
Andy Parker (6-5, 225). JC transfer Danny. 
Huey could step in at wide receiver. 

Only one team-Texas-EI Paso. of all 
things-scored more than 23 points against 
the WAC's best defense, but Stobart lost six 
starters and defensive coordinator Tom 
Gadd, so some juggling is in order. His first 
move was to shift the only returning line start
er, Filipo Mokofisi (223), to linebacker, where 
he'll team with Mark Blosch (220) and Jay 
Fairman (211) to give the Utes one of the ~est 
units in the league. 

Regulars Reggie Wilson and Leonard Mar-
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chese bolster a speedy secondary, which 
also includes Henry McCioyn, Jeff Rogers. 
and Wes Saleaumua. Up front, lettermen 
Shawn Newell and Peter Owens and returning 
missionary Craig Child should fill the holes. 
Wilson will replace Monroe on the return 
teams. while punter Scott Sanderson (41.4-
yard average) and place-kicker Tim Fahringer 
(9-13 field goals) are reliable specialists. 

TEXAS·EL PASO 
Even the BOrder Patrol has a better record 
than UTEP football over the past decade-14· 
100, if you want the gory details. But some
thing about the 1982 Miners was different, 
though they still went 2-1 0 and were last in 
both offense and defense. And for something 
completely different, one magazine was so 
impressed with coach Bill Yung's 1983 re
cruits that the Miners were ranked among the 
top 50 classes in the nation. Considering the 
Miners also return 13 starters-but only two of 
them seniors-you might check back in a 
year. UTEP will probably be better, but the 
schedule's a lot easier, too. 

The Miners scored 69 points in the last two 
games and return backfield starters Kevin 
Ward (608 yards rushing, but just 45 percent 
completions), James Ricks, and Rob Moore. 
Also back is a solid line that features soph 
tackles Tony Russo (6-5, 271) and Don Som
mer (6-5. 255), junior guard Bill Turner (6-7, 
240), and redshirt center Dave Toub (6-4, 
270). JC tight end Keith Smith (6·5, 235) will 
help a depleted receiver corps. 

Raymond Morris (225) earned second
team all-league linebacker honors and is 
joined by the other senior starter, Holton Hill, 
with jucos Mike Fanoga and Oscar Willis (240) 
for support. Three .second-year starters
Keith Caraway, Mike Smith, and Danny Tay
lor-make the secondary a strong spot. as 
does the return of Randy Hodges, a statter 
last year until he injured a knee. On the line, 
Nikita Blair and James Duffield (240) started a 
year ago, and Mike Bradford (230) and Darrell 
Driver (278) are other possible starters. 

Scott Wedell got more field-goal attempts 
(11-18) than PATs (16·16), but is still one of 
the WAC's most reliable kickers. 

IDAHO 

big slcy 
conference 

The next lime Dennis Erickson gives his team 
the ol' Knute Rockne about commitment, the 
Vandals should listen. Erickson turned down 
an offer to become head coach of the Canadi· 
an Football League's Edmonton Eskimos. He 
was hesitatnt to leave Idaho after just one sea
son, even one of unparalleled success, and 
was encouraged by the return of 15 starters. A 
new four-year contract didn't hurt. either. 

Well, he earned it. In his first year, the 36-
year-old Erickson took a 3-8 team and went 9· 
4-joining Montana and Montana State in a 
deadlock atop the standings and beating 
Montana in a .first-round 1-AA playoff game 

terback to a drop back and rollout thrower well ~ 
enough to be the Big Sky's total-offense lead-
er and offensive MVP. 

Returning with Hobart are three prime tar
gets-Ron Whittenburg (46 catches for 519 
yards), Brian Allen (23-414). and Kurt Vest-~1 

man (41-489). the All-Big Sky tight end. Then 
there are linemen Shawn Jackson (228), 
Lance West (224), Dave Thorsen (237), and 
Matt Watson (215). Leading rusher Kerry 
Hickey (529) is ineligible, but two newcom
ers-Marion Barrow (third nationally among 
JC runners at Spokane Falls) and freshman 
Reggie Oden-may be the answer. 

Other than the running backs, Erickson's 
only real rebuilding job is Ofl the defensive 
line. where no starters return. From the JC 
ranks come Sam Manoa (240) and Mark Vin
cent (240). while Dave Young and Kima S'ua 
(235) are off redshirt seasons. AU-America 
linebacker Sam Merriman is gone, as is his 
running mate John Fortner, but the Vandals · 
return three veterans in John Crout, Todd Fry
hover, and Darby Lewis (217). And Idaho's 
shaky pass defense should be helped by a 
secondary that returns intact-safeties Boyce 
Bailey and Paul Pitre and comermen Myron 
Bishop and Calvin Loveall. 

In a league of uncanny kickers (would you 
believe . 738 accuracy?), Tim McMonigle is 
merely competent-10·15 FG. 38-38 PAT. But 
the Vandals must replace receiver-returner 
Vic Wallace, a swifty who was second in all
purpose yards-

NEVADA·RENO 
Baseball players can stand an 0 for 4 to start 
the season. Football teams can't. By season's 
end, coach Chris Ault's Wolf Pack may have 
been the Big S!<y's best team. But they count 
the entire season, and four straight losses to 
open 1982 eliminated Reno from the hunt be
fore it had really started. 

Amazingly, the Pack rallied to finish 6-5-
the only other loss a triple overtime thriller to 
Weber State-and ranked as the league's 
best defensive and No. 2 offensive team. It's 

Idaho quarterback Ken Hobart was 
the Big Sky's Most Valuable Player. 

before falling In the quarters. ~ 
As they were the year before. the Vandals ~ ''· 

were the league's best offensive team, but t 
they took a different route. After averaging 
266 yards a game on the ground in 1981, they 
threw for 294 yards per game in 1982. Ken ·· 
Hobart made the transition from option quar-
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the former that Ault must patch up for Reno to 
make a run-from the start-at the title. 

Three JC transfers-Dwayne Littlefield (6-5, 
240), Jeff Lutzenhiser (6-5, 250), and Sam Wil· 
lis (245)-were imported to revamp the stingy 
Oust 10t8 yards per game against the rush) 
defensive line. Nose guard.Dwayne Witzmann 
(240) is also back, and Dean Wallace (218) 
has been a full-time starter at linebacker, 
where he'll head a unit that should include Jeff 
Peterson and Joe Cooney as the other regu
lars. Tony Shaw has won three letters in the 
secondary and Patrick Hunter started three 
games a year ago, but JCs dot the roster here. 
Newcomers include Leonard Simpkins, Daryl 
McCoy, Michael Turner, and Robert Dabney. 

Big Sky defenses beware! Even though 
quarterback Marshall Sperbeck has graduat
ed, nine offensive starters return, including 
league-leading rusher Anthony Corley (1,198 
yards) and the No. 3 back, Otto Kelly (882, 
plus 34 catches for 259 yards receiving). 
They'll run behind a veteran line centered by 
standout Rick Harris (230) and anchored by 
All-Big Sky tackle Derek Kennard (265). Greg 
Pea (230) and Steve Ting (250) also started a 
year ago, as did tight end Matt Rivera (6-4, 
230) and wide receiver Alphonso Williams 
(32-531). None of Ault's quarterback candi· 
dates has so much as completed a pass for 
the Pack, but redshirt Eric Beavers and Cal 
Poly-Pomona transfer Joe Pizzo should stage 
a spirited duel for the job. 

There's certainly no battle for the place
kicker's job-Tony Zendejas, of that famous 
footed family, is the best· in the West (26-33 
field goals, 26-28 extra points)-but Big Sky 
punting leader David Heppe (42.4 yard aver
age) must be replaced. 

Montana safely Tony Fudge f#2J, 
tfgllt end Brian Salonen f#98J, 
and quarterback Martv Mornlllnweg 
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MONTANA, 
They are still very much the "Team of the 
'80s," but Larry Donovan's Grizzlies might 
want.to adopt a new slogan. "Beyond a Shad
ow of a Doubt" sounds about right. Oh, the 
Grizzlies won the: Big Sky last year, make no 
mistake. Though their 5·2 conference record 
was no better than Idaho's or Montana State's, 
Montana thrashed both teams-by 24 and 31 
points. For the games that count, Donovan 
can get his players ready. 

But the Grizzlie~ did lose that playoff to Ida
ho, lost to a fair-to-poOr Division II outfit (Port
land State), and played great-escape footba!l 
to eke out one-point wins over Reno and 
Northern Arizona. II they could put on those 
Idaho and MSU game faces more often, they 
might own the all-league team. 

Donovan will settle for a return to the 1-M 
playoffs, but again he'll have to retool his of
fensive line and replace big-play back Greg 
Iseman. Iseman's omission from the All-Big 
Sky first team was a crime-he was the No. 2 
rusher (1,075 yards), the No. 5 receiver (48 
catches for 420 yards), third in all-purpose 
yards. and tenth in total offense. Senior Joey 
Charles is the likely successor. but look out for 
Curt McGinness or Alan Botzheim. Joe 
Klucewich (251 yards) is the fullback. 

The Big Sky's most efficient-and most 
courageous-quarterback is. Marty Mornhin
weg, too small to do anything but complete 62 
percent of his passes, with just seven inter
ceptions. Tight end Brian Salonen (37 -452) is 
a gem, and Brad Dantic and Bob McCauley 
are both big-play types at the wide-outs. Bob 
Cordier (6-4, 242) is the only returning starter 
on the line, but huge Tom Rutt (6-6, 273). Mark 
Madsen, Eric Dewald, Glenn Dacus, and Dar
ryl Deeks have all been around-and the best 
of the bunch is probably Oregon transfer Jeff 
Jaraczeski (6-5. 255). 

Except for the Idaho and MSU games, the 
Grizzly defense didn't overwhelm people, but 
All-Big Sky safety Tony Fudge heads a group 
of quality players. He'll be joined in the secon
dary by probable starters Alex Rodriquez, 
Tony Harvey, and Rich Sethman. 

Freshman Shawn Poole (6-4, 233) was the 
surprise of a grittY defensive line that included 
older brother Scott (6-7, 255) and second
team all-leaguer Cliff Lewis (245). Three-year 
letterman Andre Stephens and JC strongman 
Jeff Helsel (239) will battle it out at nose 
guard. Veterans abound at linebacker, with 
Malcum Sorrell now healthy and starters John 
Rooney and Brent Oakland back. 

BOISE STATE 
They finally made Jim Criner an offer he 
couldn't refuse-Iowa State did, that is. North 
Carolina State tried and failed, when Criner 
thought he had all the security he needed in 
Boise. Then the Cyclones blew in ... and 
Criner blew out. Something of a stormy sub
ject himself during a seven-year tenure, only 
two other coaches served in the Big Sky long
er than Criner, and none won as many games 
(34 in the league, 59 overall): Both records 
should last awhile. 

But the Broncos weren't one of the three 
teams tied atop the Big Sky last year. And with 
a coaching upheaval-defensive coordinator 
Lyle Setencich was elevated to the top job
some key graduations, and an uncertain quar
terback situation, Boise has some definite ob
stacles to negotiate on a return to the top.· 

Have the Broncos ever ranked last in the 
Big Sky in total offense? They did in 1982, and 
though seven starters are back, it's still un
clear who will be the quarterback. Gerald 
DesPres and Tim Klena shared the job for two 
years before Setencich named DesPres the 
starter this winter. Klena was scheduled to 
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. 
Montana State's Jim 1Calalat(#32J 
fed the Big Sir)' In taclclesln '82. 

move to free safety-until DesPres required 
ankle surgery in ,April to repair a bone chip. 
Stay tuned. 

The Broncos do return their top receiver 
and runner in All-Big Sky flanker Kim Metcalf 
(49-733) and tailback Rodney Webster (792 

yards), along with four incumbents on the 
line-Greg Jones (250), John Kilgo (260), 
Todd Biggs (245), and Steve Despot (240). 
Look for Washington State transfer AI Bowens, 
1981 fullback starter Darren Corpus, and 
Dave Maloney to carry the ball, too. 

Boise's defense was No. 2 ~n the league 
and the toughest to score against, but only 
five starters are back. Setencich desperately 

needs a return to form by former All-Big Sky 
tackle Michel Bourgeau (6-5, 250) to bolster 
the line. Jeff Caves (235) and Glenn Simonton 
(220) are the other likely interior starters. An· 
kle surgery kept all-star Carl Keever (230) out 
of spring drills, but the Broncos have plenty of 
quality linebackers, including Brian McCreath 
(215), redshirt. Jim Ellis (230), Tennessee 
transfer Jim Stappler (6-4, 218), and JC All· 
America Chris Thiessen (220). Jucos Darryl 
Brown and Jerry Ogden are insurance for a 
secondary led by strong safety Butch Fisk 
and three-year letterman Keverette Johnson. 

Transfer Tony Massagli will take over as 
kicker, while Mark Jensen (17-21 field goals) 
is redshirted. Ron Talbot averaged 40.9 yards 
per punt as a freshman. · 

MONTANA STATE 
The school that was once the model of stabil
ity in the Big Sky is now on its third coach in as 
many years. Assistant Dave Arnold moved up 
when Doug Graber accepted a late offer from 
the Kansas City Chiefs after restoring the Bob
cats to the winners circle in just one year. It 
was the eighth time that the Bobcats have 
been a league leader-but the first time in Big 
Sky history that a first-place team has been 
outscored by its opposition . 

Though the Cats were next-to-last in points 
scored, it was· the defense that folded In 
losses to Montana and Idaho. Arnold will re
build that unit around second-team all-league 
linebacker Jim Kalafat (228), the Big Sky's 
leading tackler, and Mark Fellows (220). Tex 
Sikora (225), Bart McCool (6-4, 225), Zach 
Peters (224), and Jesse Jones are the other 
top candidates. 

G~ess who's got 
the inside story? 

It's certainly no secret. 
Somebody at Big Jule's has 
got the inside information: 
We think we know who it 
is-none other than Big Jule 
himselfl Yes, Big Jule has 
gone 69% on overall 
winners, and that's a fact 
documented by Mike 
McCusker. But there's a lot 
more to be had from Big 
Jule. There's 

• VIP Phone Service 
• Late Steam from 

Captain Steam 
• Discounts on all 

Services (if you're an 
early bird-that's 
before September 1st) 

• Free Preseason 
Selections (to all 
subscribers) 

It's true. The secret is out. .,...,.,.... 
At Big Jule's; you get true 
professionals who combine 
extensive experience with 
reliable information sources 
to consistently beat th~: 
spread-and that's a 
statement from Bill Dark, 
owner of Del Mar Race & 
Sports Book and one of the 
most respected sports 
handicappers in Las Vegas. 

call toll FREE today 

800-221-8715 Suite C·217, Los Vegos, NV 89119 



Graduations have left gaping holes in the 
interior and secondary, with nose guard David 
Thompson (230) and cornerback Rodney Hol
land the only starters back. Lonnie Burt (252) 
also saw time at nose, and Cal Poly-Pomona 
transfer Jeff Gorski (245) will join holdovers 
Bruce Brockman (236) and Troy Timmer (6-4, 
240) up front. JC imports William Johnson and 
Todd Shepherd should aid the secondary, 
along with nickel back Joe Roberts. 

For the first time ever, the Cats made a dra
matic commitment to the pass, and quarter
back Mike Godfrey (55 percent completions, 

Quarterback Paul Peterson passed 
for over 2,600 yards for Idaho St. 

2,255 yards, 13 TDs) responded by rewriting 
the Montana State record book. Tight end Joe 
Bignell (42 catches for 388 yards) returns, but 
the rest of. the skill positions are wide-open. 
The Cats will miss shifty Tony Boddie, an all
purpose tailback who stepped in to start with 
the USFL's Los Angeles Express. Speedy Ju
nior Fulp and JCs Stefan Wilson and Dewayne 
Bradd are likely replacements. Dale Halgren 
should be the fullback and Bryan Compton 
(15 receptions, 215 yards) and Tom White 
(14-207) will be pushed by·JCer Kimball Hol
lins for the wide spots. 

On the line, Arnold has Steve Cornellier (6-
4, 230), Larry Shea (229), and Eric Harlington 
(6-4, 247) returning. Cornellier played every 
down a year ago. Bill Schmidt (242) and 
Bruce Randall (6-6, 246) are the other poten
tial starters. but the Cats need depth. 

The best one-two kicking punch In the 
league may be Mark Carter ( 11-16 field goals, 
23-25 PATs), and Dirk Nelson. who put the 
Cats in 1-AA's top ten for net punting. 

IDAHO STATE 
The Bengals who "learned how to win" en 
route to the 1-AA national title in 1981 suddenly 
forgot in 1982. Idaho State lost five games by 
a total of just 13 points-four in the Big Sky, 
which saw the defending champs slide to the 
cellar in just a year. 

It took two years for coach Dave Kragthorpe 
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to get them on top when he took this job. and it 
may be at least that long again .. Part-timer 
Andy Garcia (250) is the only starter back on 
the offensive line, and some shuffling needs to 
be done at linebacker. The Big Sky's most
likely-to-score team the year before became 
the least likely-and a turnover margin that 
went from plus-8 to minus-16 was a big factor. 

What does Kragthorpe have to work with? 
Eleven JCs and 13 veteran redshirts will help, 
along with ten starters-including quarter
back Paul Peterson (51.3 percent comple
tions, 2,623 yards), who'd better not throw 21 
interceptions again. Tight end Ken O'Neal 
(38-536) is the leading returning pass catcher 
and wide-outs John Dean (18-262) and Blake 
Stamper (15-229) will get help from JC import 
Ed Scott. Two more transfers, Greg Taufaasau 
and Bruce Brown, will be used to bolster a 
toothless running game. 

Kragthorpe went heavily to the JC well to 
replace two All-Big Sky performers on the of
fensive line. The new group includes Jeff Bart
low (240), Jim Harrell (245), Dan Nicholson 
(255), and Todd Price (225). Chuck Wiefels 
(6-4. 245), a starter in 1981, is back to help on 
the defensive front, which already includes 
Bob Otto (6-5, 235) and All-Big Sky junior 
Steve Anderson (238). 

Knee rehabilitation kept Lem Galeai out of 
spring workouts. so drills included just one 
starting linebacker. Carl Qualls (220). Trans
fers David White (220), Roge( Schwappach 
(215), and Earl Davis all got a good look. All
Big Sky cornerman Matt Courtney will again 
head the secondary, joined by Brent Koetter 
and returning redshirts John Berry and Reg
gie Chapman. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA 
Pete Mandley can't be accused of not know
ing the three As. though in his case they ~land 
for rushing, receiving, and returning. Nobody 
in Division 1-AA does it better. The NAU senior 
was the national leader with a record-setting 
1,979 yards last year and was among the 
leaders in three departments: receiving (twen
tieth, 49 catches for 1,067 yards). kickoff re
turns (ninth, 24.2-yard average), and punt re
turns (fourth, 12.7. 2 TDs). He was the Big 
Sky's only unanimous choice to its offensive 
first team. and runner-up to Idaho's Hobart in 
the MVP voting. Yet he was never a confer
ence player of the week. 

No matter, he's still a player you can build a 
team around, and Northern Arizona coach 
Joe Harper will try again. Six other offensive 
starters return. including rushing leader Bo 
Perry (680 yards) and four of five on the line
Steve Lane (238), Steve Caparella (232), 
Scott Johnston (230), and Doug Gandy (6-5, 
270), a most promising blocker. 

Harper, whose first NAU team started 3-3 
before losing four straight, must find .a quar
terback to replace the talented Scott Lindquist 
(56.8 percent, 2,375 yards). The spring com
petition featured transfer Mike Mendoza from 
Harbor JC and 6-5 sophomore Doug Stanley, 
who made quite a first impression last fall 
when his first pass went 60 yards to Mandley 
for a touchdown. 

Some rebuilding is required on defense. 
though Harper still has the services of James 
Gee (239), the leading tackler among Big Sky 
linemen, and interception leader Bob Jenkins 
(8 for 125 yards). Gee, A.J. Castaneda (6-4, 
260), and Brad Rowland (6-5, 258) make the 

line solid, while Tom Wright joins Jenkins and ~ 
1980 starters Junior Solomon in the secon-
dary. Redshirts Jeff Randle-EI and Marv Jack-
man will be part of a new linebacker corps 
that's sure to include JC imports James 
Woods and Randy Cook. The biggest holes, m• 
however, might be in the kicking game, where 
the 'Jacks lost the Sky's No. 2 punter, Dian 
Jergo (41.9-yard average) and place-kicker 
Mark Diamond (15 of 20 field goals). 

WEBER STATE 
The Wildcats were just one of nine Rockies 
teams to join that unofficial league known as 
the About Face Conference in 1982. After 
coach Mike Price's rookie season of 7-4, the 
'Cats flip-flopped to 4-7. Price thinks maybe 
Weber State made it look too easy in 1981 , but 
the Wildcats will have a tough time doing that 
this year. 

Only nine starters return, leaving Price with 
a major overhaul of both lines and the secon
dary. Gone. too, is the Big Sky's most accu
rate toe, Division 1-AA career kicking leader 
Roger Ruzek (16 of 19 in 1982). 

The Wildcats were the league's worst de
fensive team and return just four starters 
there, led by linebacker Joe DiPoalo,' the No.2 
tackler in the conference and a vote-getter in 
the defensive MVP balloting. Marty Menden
hall is also back on the inside, while Kevin 
Kaczmarzewski, Lorenzo Thompson (220), 
and Karl Wilson are the contenders outside. 
Sam Roberson is the only secondary starter 
back, but redshirts Jim Arslanian and Junior 
Crockett, plus JC transfers Kevin Orcholski 
and Ricky Ryan add depth. Alonzo McDaniel 
(6-4, 245), Jim Cunningham (231 ), and Ross 
Wilson will see action up front, as will 1981 
starter Teddy Phillips. 

Wide receiver Pete Mandley Is a 
triple threat for Northern Arizona. 

On offense, the Wildcats return some good 
oneHuarterback Tom Bernal (56.6 per
cent, 2,431 yards), running back Dennis Ro
gan (474 yards rushing, 46 catches for 329 
receiving), and mammoth tackle Sam Slater 
(6-8, 277). Receivers Ray McNeil and tight 
end Pete Beattie (29-331) are experienced, 
and so is all-purpose back Freddie Cook (24-
203), who will push for a starting spot against 
transfers Gilbert Vasquez and Wes Cooper. 
Slater will be joined on the line by jucos Dan 
Wiedenhoff (233), Frank Krepsz (270). and 
Jim Garfield (247), while holdovers Jim Bo
binsky (263) and Phil Principe (265) make 
bids for starting jobs. 
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National Television Schedule ... ... :I " + 

~~I· (ALL TIMES EASTERN) ui 
Saturday, September 3 at 9 P.M. .. ~ 

r~ h~ UCLA at Georgia (ABC) 
~~ 

E-f,l 
Saturday, September 24 at 9 P.M. IJ~ ~=~ 
Notre Dame at Miami (CBS) 

,_ __ 
Friday. November 25 at 2:30P.M. :I ... i :I :I 

+ + i+ Army vs. Navy at Pasadena (ABC) l l + 

! 
. 

o; 
Friday, November 25 at time TBA 

~~ ~:e Alabama at Boston College (CBS) .... e,., ....... 
Saturday, November 26 at 12 P.M. ~~ ~~ ~.~ :r~ 
Texas at Texas A&M (ABC) 

. IL ~ IL IL ... 
Saturday, November 26 at 3:30P.M. .!3~ + f t 
Nebraska at Oklahoma (CBS) ~~ .!!! r 
Saturday, December 3 at 12 P.M. lj~ > 6 ~~ ~·e~ ! J:..,. 
Florida State at Florida (CBS) ~S&l ~~ ·a~ E-; 

~~ Saturday, December 3 at 3:30P.M. ct ... 8!3 
Auburn vs. Alabama at Birmingham (ABC) "" eii't =i i :I :I 

t • • OTHER REGULAR·SEASON GAMES it + + + 
TO BE TELEVISED BY ABC OR CBS ON A ~ f 31 
WEEK·TO·WE£K BASIS 

'!~ t~ ~~ h ~N Dl 
Bowl Sclledule ;:t;! 0 

:~:;;; >~ -.... z o- Ul-

Saturday, December 10 at 8 P.M. (ESPN/Mizlou) 
:I " ... ... ... 

" ... Independence Bowl (Shreveport, LA) .. ~t .. rAt ~I + 
Saturday, December 17 at4 P.M. (ESPN/Mizlou) ~ • ·a 

~ California Bowl (Fresno, CA) ~~ lf~ Saturday, December 17 at8 P.M. (ESPN/Mizlou) ~~ ~g 

Florida Citrus Bowl (Orlando, FL) 2~ ~e.!2 !fd 
Friday, December 23 at 9 P.M. (ESPN/Mizlou) 
Holiday Bowl (San Diego, CA) ... 't :I ~~ :I 

t • + Sunday, December 25 at1 P.M. (CBS) + ::;+ "til 
Sun Bowl (EI Paso, TX) iil" I; 

n. 
'0 

~~ Monday, December 26 at8 P.M. (ESPN/METROSPORTS) 
~ ~~ b Aloha Bowl (Honolulu, HI) ,r;;; 

Friday, December 30 at 3 P.M. (CBS) 
Peach Bowl (Atlanta, GA) 't ... ... ... i 'i :I :8'" S+ ui+ e-+ + 
Friday, December 30 at 9 P.M. (ABC) + co• ~- c• :r ;o Q. '1:1 

!L ~~ Gator Bowl (Jacksonville, FL) In 

i~ I; II 
~ 

J i 
.,-.; 

Saturday, December 31 at 8 P.M. (ESPN/Mizlou) j~ 
~~re !fu Bluebonnet Bowl (Houston, TX) ,_:q ,.:. 

Sunday, January 1 at 1:30 P.M. (NBC) 
:I 

' 
:I i ji :I' :I 

Fiesta Bowl (tempe, AZ) + r Sunday, January 1 at 4:45 P.M. (NBC) i !t ~· ..: . 
Rose Bowl (Pasadena, CA) ~a> ~ i~ 

~- C::N Jf,j f,IN ~.¥~ '6'$ Sunday, January 1 at8 P.M. (NBC) <'! 
;;j~ ~~ ;:;; s ... 

Orange Bowl (Miami, FL) z~ ~cb ,__ o; g ... 
Monday, January 2 at 1:30 P.M. (CBS) 

~ ~ L'- ,;,i .; ? 
:I :I 

Cotton Bowl (Dallas, TX) • [ iii !ll. 
Monday. January 2 at 7 P.M. (ABC) 

il~ 
.!!! s 

c:J .. 
>< 

Sugar Bowl (New Orleans, LA) i !N ~ 

i~~ ;. Saturday, January 7 at 4 P.M. (NBC) ... ~ 3: :i 
Hula Bowl (Honolulu, HI) 

t Saturday, January 14 at1 P.M. (ESPN) ~ 
:I !: 't + 

Senior Bowl (Mobile, AL) i 
+ + 
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games. For example, Alabama's 8-4 mark § . 1- ~- ~~ r/i) C>.c:"' !<? includes its Liberty Bowl win over Illinois; ~! ""' iiU::i ca<'! -.. 3:~ Delaware's 12-2 record includes two victories -. ... o- <· N 

and one loss in the Division 1-AA playoffs. 
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1983 ncaa schedules 

8 Sept. 3 Sept. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. 24 Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22 Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 19 ~ov. 26 

~ QlaUIIQ 

8 Boulder 2·8-1 
:!; CaJIIIADIIITA1E a Fon collins - 4·7 

~ NewYorkCity 1·9 

~ 

~ 
I 
-SI011S 
CIIIIIB1 
Ithaca NY 
DUTIIDUtll 
Hanover, NK 

DAVIIISGI 
North Corollna 
DATTOI 
Ohio 

DBAWW 

-5-6 

4-6 

5·5 

3-7 

6·4 

Newark 11·2 
DBAWARE ITA1E 
Dover 4·7 

laTAITAlE
Cleveland. MS 6-4 

CIIIAIE 
Des Moines.IA 4· 7 

DillE 
Durham, NC 6·5 

lAST CAIIIIIIA 
Greenville. NC 7 4 

IAITIRIIUIDIS 
Chaztes!on 11-1-1 

bmlllltiiiMI1' 
Richmond 13.0 

UIIIIIIIMICIIGAII 
Ypsilanti 1·9-1 

lAST~ 
Johnson C!y 2·9 

USTTEIAS 
Commerce 6·4 

fLDIIIIA 
Gamesville 84 

fUIIIIIA Alii 
To!lahassee 6·5 

RGIIIDA IT AlE 
Tallahassee 9-3 

...,STAlE 
Cablomia t 1·1 

A<rF01ce 
21·11 "+U 

Wos.-5!out 
"eF 

Northam Iowa 
40-13 ... 

V11goma 

FlondaSI. 
17·56 

lllinoos St. 
27-14 

+F 

•U 

... 
East Tenn· 

esseeStale 
"F 

Marshall 

Eastern 
Kon:ucky 

Miami 
17·14 

"eF 

u 

.. u 

East Carolina 
56-17 ••F 

RIIIIIUI Boise St. 
C&lifomia 3-9 9-20 eU 

AIIIUI South Carolina 
Greenville. se 9·3 Slate 

·•T 

Michigan 51. ColoradO 51. 
u •f 

Hawaii Colotallo 
13·23 +•U U 

Harvard 
16·27 +U 

Rutgers Northeastern 
U 24·17 F 

PennsylVania 
23-0 +U 
Princeton 
43·20 •+F 

Wolford Lafayette 
o-54 u 14-49 •u 
Slippery Rock Butter 
(Butter. PA) 14-20 F 

F 
West Ches:er WdlllltTl&Mary 
55·13 •F 62·21 F 
South Carohl'.a Flondn A&M 
51. 23·29 +•U 
17·7 +•U 

-------

OregonSI. •f 

Iowa State 

Lala'j'e!le 
25·53 

Yale 
17·7 

~r'e 
Army 

Newberry 
1·8 
Bald .. in• 
Wa!Jace 

u 

u 

F 

.., 
u 

F 

14·28 •.u 
Ponnsy1van111 "F 

Oistrictol 
Columboo 

•F 

Nolie Dame .., 
Utah 
14·35 "+F 
Pennsylvania 
(E. Ru!herlord) 
31·51 +U 

~~~ 
C'I!ICiMati 

•U 
HolvCross 
12-2a •u 

James Madoson 
7-35 u 

Lehi!lh 
20-19 "+F 
Bethune
Cookman 
24-27 "+U 

MJSsouri 
14-35 "+U 
Arizona 

•U 
Princeton 
35·14 +U 

Lehiah 
12·11; F 
Hat\'ard 
13-25 "+U 
Wdliam&Ma."Y 
16·24 •u 

Gu~!ord 
35·22 

~ 
F ., 

Massachusetts 
14·13 "F 
James Madoson 

•u 

Iowa Slate 
14·31 +F 
San Diego 51. 
10-38 "+U 
Yale 
10-38 +U 

HolyCross 
7·10 +F 
Brown 
19-38 +U 
Harvard 
14·12 +F 

South Carolina 
7-24 ·u 
OlJvet 

•f 

Towson 51 
51·7 "F 
North Carolina 
A&T 
20·3 "+F 

OuncMa 
BaD list 

31-14 

WeSI Georgoa Southeast 
~~ · · •u ~~ --~ MisSoun North Alabama 

19-27 . eF 
Valdosta S!. Ticy Stale 
-274---+•F .. 13-10. __ "+F 

Soulll Oako:a 
Slale 

F 
Western 
lllonois 

"F 31·12 eF 
Indiana South Carolina 

F F 

Mu11aySt North Cerolina 
SIBle .... 
26-33 ... 
Southern 
llhnois 

Grand Vall8y 
Stale 

20·7 F •f 
Youngstown 51. 
31-17 •F 

Akron 
1·14 "eF 

Tennessee 
Tech 

0-14 .... 

Southwest 
Texas 

Cameron Southern Sl. 

F 

35·21 •F 11·13 eF 

Soulhern Cal Indiana St 
17·9 u .... 

Ft. Valley St Delaware St. 
"eF 39·23 ••+F 

LSU 
21·55 •U 

Tulane 
F 

Bowling Green Nevalla-Reno 
.... 26·40 .... 

Long Beach St. Ulah Stare 
3·7 "+U 0.19 +U 

Carson· . Georgia Tech 
Newman . u 

"F 

42·15 eF 
Illinois St. 

42·35 "+F 

Northeast 
Missouri 
18-17 F 
A~ron 
19·10 •+F 

ChiOU. 
13·14 +U 

Western 
Cerolina 
25-27 •+U 

MiSSISsippi Sl. 
27·17 . +F 

TeMeSSOOSt 
·.u 

Wichita St. 
29-38 +eiJ 

Miami 
u 

Missouri 
9-28 u 

YoungstOIV!l St. 
27·23 "F 

AustinPeay 
27·18 "+F 

Bowling Green 
7·24 "+U 

Appalactlian 
St. 
13-29 "+•F 

LSU 
13·24 +•U 

Howald 
62·3 +F 

Auburn 
u 

Soulhem llhnois 
17·14 +U 

Virginia Tech 

Soulltwest 
Louisian.a 

Akron 

u 

"F 

18-0 ... 

Middle Tonn· 
essee 
35·10 +F 
Central Mich· 

8-~an +U 
Marshall 
28.() +ef 

Sam Houston 
St. 

13·21 "+•F 
Vanderb•H 
29·31 "+F 

Jackson St. 
14-15 eU 

Pittsburgh 
17·37 F 

Pacotic Ulah Slate San Jose St 
49·30 +ef 31·6 +F 39-27 "+•U 

Arizona PacifiC Nevada-Reno 
•U 0.31 "+U 7·17 U 

MaiSha!l VMI 
45·7 "+F 38-3 F 

New Mexico 5I 
•+F 

Clemson 
+U 

Temple 
23·10 u 

Nortllem Iowa 
10-10 "+F 

Northern IllinOis 
o-10 ·+u 

Georgia 
Soulhem •f 

Howard Payne 
37·17 +ef 

Albany St. (GA) 
48·0 •F 

Cincinnati 
38·31 "•F 

Mon:anast. 
45-14 F 

San Jose St. 
15-38 •+U 

Western 
Carolina 
12-6 •+F 

Nebraska Oklahoma 51. 
14-40 +U 2S-25 "+U 
Texas-EI Paso 
38-13 +•F 
Bucknell 
(Hempstead) 
2542 u 

NawMexoco 
24·29·+u 
HolyCross 

u 

Meine 
7-21 

Massactlimells 
•F 14·30 "+U 

Dartmouth • 
13-14 +U 

BostonU. 
6-17 u 

COm ell 
14·13 "+F 

Ylllo 
21·22 +F 

Citadel Furman 
+U 14-63 "+U 

Canisius WabaSh 
38-14 "F 13-14 "F 

T ernple James Madison 
o-22 ·u F 
Uberty Baptist Towson St. 
22·35 F 21·35 •f 

Lov,.,gstOI' Jackoonvi!ICSI. 
7·14 _ ~~'- 36·56 ·+u 

SoulhweSI 
Mlssoun 

•f 

West TI!JI8S St. 
31·24 "+F 

Maryland Georgia Tech 
+U +F 

Florida EastTenn
u essee State 

30.() "F 
Western Illinois Indiana St. 
31·7 "+F 16-21 "F 

Western 
Kentucky 
35·21 "F 
Toledo 
19·20 "+U 

Murray St. 
21·10 +F 

BaiiSiole 
7·16 +U 

VMI East Cerolina 
3-21 +F 0-30 U 

Abilene SWTexas 
Chnstian 34·38 + U 
37·17 +•F 
East Carolina Auburn 

"F 19·17 +U 

Sou!h Carolina Alcorn 51. 
Stato 13·23 U 
19-21 ••• u 
Louisville Arizona Sl. 
49·14 •eF •+F 

Fullerton St. Cal Poly-San 
31-14 "+•F LuisObispo 

26-6 •+F 
Fresno 51. Idaho 51. 
14·31 +eU eF 

Appalachian Davidson 
St. 63-14 +F 
27·21 •+F 

Kansas 
28-3 +U 
Norlllem 
Colorado •F 
Dartmouth 
(E. Rutherford) 
41·56 +U 
BostonU. 
13-10 +U 
Yale 
26-20 "+U 
Columbia 
(E. Rutherford) 
$6-41 . +F 
Bucknell 
0-21 u 
Mercyhurst F 

Rhode ISland 
F 

CentralS!. 
31·37 F 

TulSa 
18·34 "+U 

WakeF01es1 
+F 

Miami 

Soulhwosl 
Missouri 

u 

36·7 "+F 
Tennessee 
T9Ch 
34·17"+F 
Kenl51ate 
9-7 +F 

Furman 
15-20 +U 

TexasA&I , 
37·22 "+F 

Georgoo 
(Jacksorwotle) 
0-44 +U 
NC.A&T 
35·7 +F 

Soulh Carolona 
56·26 "•F 

Nevada· 
Las Vegas 
30-28 . "F 
Ulah 

EaS1Tenn· 
esseeSta!e 

u 

20-15 "+F 

Oklahoma 
10-45 +U 

~~YOU:8 

Kansas St. 
10.33 •+u 

~ +F 
Come II 
26-35 

Blown 
+U 21·35 +U 

Rhode Island 
26-21 +F ~e .., 
Columbia Prince!on 
35·26 "+F 36-41 +F 
Brown 
22·16 •+F 

Pennsylvania 
0-21 +U 

Catawba 
13-12 •f 
Wts. -5upenor 
42.0 "F 

Holy Cross Buckne3 
•f 46-6 "+F 

Northeastern Howard 
15-7 F 14·22 "+U 

T arm-Morton Mississippi 
47.0 +F College 

Indiana 51 
19-29 "+U 

North Carolina 
Stale 

+F 
William & MD'}'; 
31-27 F 

West em 
Kentucky 

Morehead 51. 
F 

20-3 +F 

Miami(OH) 
0·35 "+U 

CJ:adel 
3.() ..... 

Stephen F. 
Aus!in 
14·17 "+U 
Kentucky 
39·13 "+F 

Sou!hemU 
21·24 ·•u 
Mlli1Til 
24·7 •ef 

L.ona Beach St. 
40-2'2 +U 

Nevada 

~egas"+U 
Term-

~~~~U 

6-27--- ~•+f 

North Carolina 
+U 

Southern 
Mississippi 
•U 

Western 
Mlcll' an 
3-3 ~3 +U 
Term
Chattanooga 
6-27 "+eU 
AnQeloSI. 
24·20 +F 

Northern 
Arizona 

Citadel 
27-0 

., 

+F 

Flotida St. 
(1213) 

Flotida 
(1213) 
10·13 

•u 

F 



~- Athans 

~=
!!! 
~ 
~ 
~ 
CIS 

~ .... a ·m 

I 

-lowaCl!X 
nura11 
Ames 
.._STAll 
Mississippi 

11·1 

6-5 

8-4 

4-6-1 

9·3 

~ST. 
Alabama 1().2 .......... 
Ha!riscn!:l!!!g. VA 8-3 
UIIAI 
t..awrence 2-7·2 
UIIAISTAIE 
Manhattan 6-5·1 
11111' STAlE 

..Qhlo ().11 

amaY 
Le•mgton 0.10·1 

UFAIEm 
Easton.PA 7-3 

I.AIIAI 
Beaumont. TX 4·7 

UCLA 
·eu 

AlabamaSI. 
21-7 '+ef 

Northern lllmois ., 
Long Beach s:F 
Akron ., 
Central 

Michigan 'F 

N'teholls Sl. 
•U 

Iowa State 
7·19 F 
Iowa 
19-7 'U 
TennessooSI. 
0.21 'eu 

Alabama A&M 
21-13 . .., 
~htanSt 

F 
TCU 
30-19 •U 
Kentucky 
23·9 F 
SyracW>e 

eu 
Kansas Sr. 
9·23 •u 

Eas1 
Stroudsbu19, 

Stephen F. 
Austin 

24-14 .. , 

ClemSOn 
13·7 

Funnan 

Penn Slate 

Vanderbilt 

Prairie Vlf!W 
14-6 

V!rgtn.a 
21-17 
W~ehl!a S!. 

TCU 

ind•ana 

DallldSOO 
49·14 

Houston 
3·48 

MiSsissippi Sl. Mississippi 
29·22 '+F 33·10 +ef 

South Carolina 
f' 34·18 '+F 

Clemson North Catalina North Catalina 
'F +U 0-41 '+U Stale +F 

Ohio Slate Illinois Northwest em 
u. '+U 14·13 +F ·45-7 '+F 

Colorado St. New Me•oco Sl. Kanaas 
•U ., 'F 17·24 "+U 

MissisSip~ NichollsSI. FloridaA&M 
+F Valley . 17·21 ... 15-14 ... 

44·11 +F 
West Georgia., Llviflgston Mississippi 

34·7 •• ., College 
52·38 • ., 

L·Uer:y BaptiSI'F Davidson Delaw81eSt 
eu 35-7 'F F 

Sc·.J~hNnCal Iowa Slate 
'F u 24·17 +F 

Wyorr.ing Oklallorra 
'F 'F 10-24 '+U 

Nortr>ern 111111015 Centra! M<ami(OHI 
15-23 '+U M•ch.gan 0.20 +U 

20-31 +U 
Tuta~e Au bum ·u ·u 3·18 '+•U 

, 
Co!u,.,~a BuckreH Maine 

F 53 23 'F 376 '+F 14·28 'F 

Louisiana Tech Texas Soutttern Northeast 
•U 13·40 +•U 28·17 . ., Louisiana 

().14 '+•U 

vandemill 
27·13 +ef 

Kenlucky Temple 
27·14 '+F 'F 

Aubum Tennessoo Duke 
0-24 •u u +U 

Purdue Michigan Indiana 
7·16 '+F 7-29 +F 24-20 '+F 
Colorado Oklahoma Missouri 
31·14 '+U 3-13 +U 17-17 '+U 
Sou:hernU. Grambling Sou:heaSl 
17·10 '+.U 22-6 '+U Louisiana 

30-13 ... 
Valdosta St. DeltaS!. 
43·!1 +•F 56-36 +F 

W•~·am & Mary l.a!ayene Delaware 
24 18 , 'U 'U 
K,1nsasSI. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma 
7 36 '+U 24-24 '+U 14-38 +U 
Kansas M•ssouri Nebrasl<a 
36·1 +F 1·1 +U 13-42 '+U 
Ball Stare OhoU ToledO 
3·21 '+U 20-24 '+U 0·3 '+U 

l.SlJ ~~~ia Cincinnati 
t034 +.U +0 .. , 
Pennsytvan.a James Maliison Colgate 
35·20 F F •u 
Texas-Arlington Southwest 
24·31 +U Louisiana 

0-24 •U 

Aorida 
(Jaeksonvi!Je) 
44-0 +F 
Vaginia 
38-32 '+F 

WiscD<lain 
28·14 +F 
Nebraska 
10-48 +U 
Te.as 

Southern 
34-28 +.U 
Tenn-Martin 
41·13 '+F 

RIChmOnd , 
Co lot ado 
3·28 "+F 
Oklahoma Sl. 
16-24 +U 
EaSiern 

MiChiQan 
7-9 '+U 
Vanderbilt 
10·23 +U 

~:on 
47-37 F 

North Texas 
Slate 

+U 

Aubum 
19-14 "+U 

Walce Fcresl 
45-7 '+F 

M•chigan Sl. 
24-18 +F 
KansasSI. 
3·9 +U 

Troy State 
49·14 +F 

Shippensburg 
52·22 F 
Nebraska 
0-52 +U 
lowaSt 
9·3 '+F 
Western 

Michigan 
14-24 '+U 
Florida 
13-39 +U 

Ku1Z101m Sl. 
36-3 'F 

Arkansas St. 
19·20 '+.U 

Geotgla Tech 
38-llf F 

~ill .'U 

MinneSota 
21·16 '+F 
Oklahoma Sl. 
13-49 '+U 
AlcomSI. 
20·16 '+ef 

North Alabama 
28-10 +F 

TowsonSI. 
42-24 'F 
MISSOUii 
10.16 '+U 
Colorado 

'33-10 +F 
Bowt.r-g Green 
7-41 +U 

Tennessee 
7·28 '+U 

la'.? +F 

Ml:Neese Sl. 
12·3 '•+U 
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lafayette 
6-34 "+U 

~ 
¥! 
~ Culifomi&- 6-5 -·--- -- U 7~- ·- -· +F . ----· eF --~, "F 17-51-u- -·. U 32-31 +eF 2i-2T-- -.+F - ·- - F 2i-4o "+F 

2
lfrs +F 44:1t "+F 
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SPORTS BOOKSHELF 
(over 1000 titles on all sports - send for complete catalog) 

COLIZGf: fOOTBALL BOOKS 
601 'nleKC,I'IctorlalllllfAII)'-s*-$9.00 
431 Jot r.taao. rooiNII..,. w.,- S~Jt.SJ.so 

625 ~~~taroo~NU-SIIe-Sil.so 
16S8 111e rour WbiiiUS b)' llllllk locbc- $6.00 
616 llcforc lloWie alllclrc Da~~~e- $9.95 

1692 Ialiy -111c 1:1 GJutat IIGirc Dallle rGGU~aD 
c.diiOI- $12.95 

1693 ftolrc Dallle r .... ~~~au, Tile Goldca Tradllloa 
-U4.95 

1681 Jtn)' ra~~~L !loire Damc'sl'lul hiPici!GD
Sllt-$1.00 

906 rn of An - $9.95 
921 II.D. rGOtllall- Wake Up 'lllc Ec!IGCS- $11.95 
on 111c noire D&mc f1101baD Scnpbook- sale-&3.50 

161& CJ~amplo"" ofCollcsc roGtball- u.oo 
405 '" ~ape rGOtllall - S~Jt-58.95 

1115 1'llc Gamc h 011. IIGirc Dallle n. s. Cal -
sak-$15.95 . 

921 SoullleraC&I:l'llcTrajaa-$12.95 
1681 'lllc TIGjulfaltasc - usc rtctodal n~s~a.,. 

-$16.95 
1114 lllg OnJISCI l'kiGrlalllllfAII)' of,_ 

r110t11au - $29.95 
1781 0naAc UgbtaiiiiJ - lllllde TCIIDUSCC rGOtllall 

-$12.95 
930 Tcu:l'llc Dig Clnllgc- $10.95 

1141 Stnlpt Am-. 1'llc SIGI)' of 05U't Art 5ddktcr 
- $1o.95 

922 OldoSJalc:l'llclladlera-$10.95 
1195 'lllc Ills Oaa llldllglla n. Oldo 51. - s 11.95 
026 D. of 11k11. fiiCIIbaD Scrapbook- S.·$J.SO 
941 I'IJddsaml'llc Wolrataa- $10.95 
938 Plkii.-PIIdllgu Silk Jale llook- $1.98 
916 JllldllgaD Slllc: 'lllc Spa~- $9.95 

1715 CG1JtSe fooiNJIScorcbookCI869-19SO)-
140 COIJcsa - Complete llalllls - S) 2.95 

970 111c Lcgcll4 cr Bllllr Vlllce Dooky - $7.95 
1783 Glol)', G1orJ - 1980 nat'l aUomploa - Ga.. 

llaDdogs- $10.95 
1797 Sll'm llclldla: IIDide u. orcicorglo rGGU~aD 

-$11.95 
9Ca GcorsJa: llctwcelllllc neotsu - $10,95 
937 Ga..- Ga. Tccll Joke llook- $2.95 
909 Ga.. Tecb: 'lllc BaiUIJD' Wrcdl- $9.95 

1112s r.c 10 roo~ND- so11 - $14.95 
178211 r.c 10 riiCIIball- hard- $24.95 

900 Alabamall'llc CdmsoD Tide- $10.95 
902 YOUDg llcar - $5.95 
746 llama UDder llcar- s 10.95 

1793 'lllcJ Wore Cr!- - $9.95 
1798 Bnafa lllgllls- Alabama rs. Aoll11ra- $9.95· 
936 Alallama·AubllrD Joke llook - $2.95 
904 Alllnua: Tile War EaQie- $10.95 
903 Arkl-l'llc~-$10.95 

17111 'lllc llogs. PloasCDis llcllltDI!Iatd -$12.95 
1790 Calif. n. Sllarord- $10.95 
928 SIIDrard• Dowa oa U.e raras - $9.95 

1711 LloD CoubJr IIDide rauaS&alc n - $12.95 
924 rma Sllla 111c nlllaDJ UoiD- $9.95 

17!ill PCIID Slllc n. rill r1101baU- $9.95 
17.15 Halrllrea4111 lllllkJ - $S.95 
954 llolr Dowa 10 Wasldqloa - $9.95 

17119 S. Cal n.UCIA- $10.95 
972 TOIICIIdowD UClA- $10.95 

1799 Tau ... Olllalloma- $11.95 
931 TUUI Hook 'Em lloras- $9.95 
923 OUallolllal 'lllc SooiiUS- $10.95 
940 TUU- Tuas Milt Joke look- $2.95 
942 UDfcrstllallle DaJIIa Soulllera roolball - $9.95 

1792 c:arollu n. CtcassoD- $11.95 
920 ne: Tullftl roolllall - $9.95 
946 nc Sllta ao wo~r hell- $9.95 
92& s. c:aro1u 111c GaasecodiJ- SI0.9S 

1798 Plhslsslppl '"' l'llss. Silk - $11.95 
917 l'lbslsslppll Ole Pills llebdl- $9.95 
918 Plhs. Sllla -llalldogs- $9.95 
939 lllu.- Plhs. Slllc Jcke look- $2.95 
905 Tlllt Good Old lllrlor Lloe- $9.95 
945 COio .. co: 'lllc Golda~llllll'alos- $9.95 

907 norlda: 'lllc Galen - $9.95 
911 a-tal Eat 'Em Up Cooagas- s 10.95 
912 WilloW flplblgii!IDI- $9.95 
97S Iowa: Tile llawkeJU- $10.95 
971 Upper fowll llf, Danlllll's ra-b- $9.95 

9U lltllla"JI 'nle Wlldclb - $11.95 
914 uu. 'nle Loldtlalllllsas- $9.95 
915 llll)'laad: 'nle TarapfDs- $9.95 
96a l'lallplds 51a1c rGGU~aD- $10.95 
919 ~. 01' Plluou- $9.95 
925 'nle Tlgcn of l'l!llulall- SI0-95 
941 SIIU: l'lll5luiJ llallll- $9.95 
929 n.e s,.._ rGGU~aD 5CG1J- $9.95 
932 Tau Aal'l: 'lllc TlldiUa llall- $10.95 

933 Tuu Tecb: Tile lied Halden - $9.95 
9lS O!IWbcoashl- $9.95 

INSTRlJCTIONALS 
1651 Dcrelopblg Uaebadlcrs. 'lllc rma Silk Way 

-$4.95 
1650 reulloaDd Corldllloolag for An11J roolllall- $4.95 
1655 now 1o llkka r .... 111a11- $5.95 
429 llldlhlg lllc roou.au Soccer Sl)'lc - U.25 

1654 lMfaiSIII TraiDIDg far roolllalllbe rma Silk war 
-$5.95 

1652 'lllc Coadla G111de lo OlfCIIIIre Uae f111141GICIIIIh 
1114 Teclllllqlla- $5.9!1 

1653 Coaelllca!IIIJ for foolllall-l'llc rill FIJltller War 
-$4.95 

1656 Tolll ColldllloalDg for rGOtllall-l'llc Ot.la. Silk 
••r-su5 

1758 ~J~:Dilla rcr ~""lllall- Tile Syracuse war 

1755 Coll4li!Gablg rar roolbaU - 'lllc WUIIIDgloa WaJ 
· -SMS 

1698 1'llc nat4l J:dga 5tm1g111 Tra!Dblg. CoacllllaliiDg 
aD4 llcllalllillllJoD - $5.95 

1158 Tile Coacbu 0111de lo Dcrclopblg a llulll·sct 
Olfeue- $7.95 

675 1'llc noire Dame Wdgllt Tt&laiDg ~for 
roo111a11 - $9.95 

4331 roolllall Ha114book b)' Sam DeLuca - $8.95 
1691 fiiCIIball Coacb:lag- $19.95 
1714 cNcb!DgroolllallforYOIIIIIJAlblcki-Salr-S7.SO 
16M 111c CAimplete look of roo111a11 lllllnldloD- $9.95 
1615 IICD Sllllla's Wlalllag OlfCIISire riiCIIbaD- $6.95 
434 OlftllllYC roolllall- $1.25 

1101 riiCIIbaD llalcs Rlllltralal- $5.95 
1749 Complete IIIDdllook of OlkiiSire roo111a11 Drills 

-$14.9!1 

- IDI4e roo111a11- $6.95 
1718 llaf lltn)"s Coasplck G111dc fer rau llccchcn 

-$!1.95 
1127 'lllc Fabllda Alladl OlfCIDC.IICJ 10 Wlaalag 

roalbaD- 515.9!1 
1159 Tile Colella Guide lo Dcreloplag 1 l'usblg Alladl 

-$7,9!1 
1708 Tile IUalrllal nn PIIJIIoal- $6.95 
1753 OllldB llaaad of,_ all4 nas roo~ND- $2.95 
1102 CoaciiiiiiJ rr1marJ roo111a11- $7.95 
1115 IDide Dcfcalrc roolball- $7.95 
1728 roolllall's Allacldag CoasbllllllcD - 60 DdCIDC 

-$14.95 
1748 roolllall'slllllllple Ploi!GD 1 orr-- $15.95 

1740 rro root~~~~~ stratem' - 58.95 r--------------------Rellllt IOl 51'01115 IIOOIISIIELr . 
P.O. lOX 392·DUT, OJIU 
IIIIIGUilUI, CT06117 

flrH rea: $1.25 fll5t baall: 90C <ach ldclllfonal book - All 
canadian and IOidgn onkrs add $3.00 to PlrH ancl remit In U.S. 
dollars only. 

llook. Tille rrlcc 

name 

/uldJas 

City-------------
State/Zip------------

0 CATALOOUt $2.00 - rRU wmt AllY ORCtR 
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1983 ncaa schedules 

Sept. 3 Sept. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. 24 Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22 Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 19 Nov. 26 

un 
Annapocis, MO 

IIDUIU 

5 

4-7 

2-9 

4,7 

6-5-

Vu~ir 
1~ 

NOiiiiWeSi 
Mlssoun 

20-23 ... 
Soulheast 
Mi86011ri 
16-6 •F 

Penn Sta1a 8129 

IllinoiS 

East Cll!olina -
. au 

Virginia 
20-16 . ., M"!sslslllprSI. 

(JaclcsOII 
eu 

Wyoming fw!innesOia 

Nebraska 
Omaha· +*U 
6-39 
Tennessee 
Tech . 
3-10 . •+•U 
l..o!llglt ... 
UClA 

Sou1l1 DakOta 
10.13 •U 

Morehead St. 
10.13 *+U 

Washlngl(ln U 

Syracuse 

Northam 
ColoradO *+•U 
G-16 
SOiiiiiWiiSi 

MankaloSI. 
. +U 

Middle 
Tennessee . Millsourl 

.21'17 •f 11-27 +U 
: AitFmce 
21·24 ... 
Oldahoma St. 

PrtncetOI'I 
F 

Missouri 
. IJncoln 12-1 least Rutner· 

d) . 
2"L27 ., 

_., aF . ., . *F. 48-10 · +F 23-19- +F 

~+af 
....aaw•~••• Nortl'leasl Keamev St. Sculh Dakota t.4otningside N. DakOia St. · - s. Oakola St. 

6-5 . Misuluri 35-3 . ., 3-6 +aF 39-6 • +eF 16-35 • +all 11·22 • +eF Nebraslla . 
- . 14·33 "aU . 

·~wau Nevada·.Ruoo SSnJos~St. . Pacific · · .•... "" ·Washington-St. OregonSI. .. 
Nevada · " 3-8 . *aF . ' 1448. +•U . 21·29 *+.aF . (f!~l. U - . ··. U 

....... c Nevada-las Fresno St. BoiS8 St. lllaho St. 
NeVI!tla - 6-5 Vegas • . _ . 

,.: .• >··" ... : . . . . au. "-~ _ .U 13-20" _•+F 24-14 .. •+F. 

lc;IJ\Jl, IV\.>11 

38-14 +U 

Hampton 
lnsiiMe 
7-13 ... 

. St. Cloud St. 
14-30 *+f 

.AJuon 
16-14 +e\1 

Pitltlburgh 
•u 

Co!orado 

. 40-14. *+F 

NmthDakO!a 
8-30 +U 

*+f 

"F 
'J'fVItl~IU ._,...,..,, Baphst Eastom 

Kentucky 10-13 •f Kentucky 
17·13 u 3·20 *+U 

V~inia Union Howard 
12· F 19-42 •u 

North Dallola St. NortnOakola 
· .14-42 *+U 6-29 *+U 

Easlom AuslinPeay Youngs!O'.m Sl. 

20-~+U 21-7 +F *+U 

"NOire Dame -~racuse Soull'l Carofina· 
10.27 u 18 •F '14·17 .F 

KansasSt. lowaStale Kanl;as 
52-0 42·13 +F 48-t.O •+f *+f 

No1tl\am 
COiora!IO 

13-3 .. +F 
SSnOiegOSt. 

"23-26•-". •u 
Northem 

Arizona 
24-12 : +aF 

St. Cloud St. Mankato St 
+F. 55-7 *+af 

FreSno Sl. Fulletton St. 
. 28-30 + u 42·23 :+ u 

PaCific ldohD 
*U 25-16. • .... 

lliiWIIAIP8II~- --~c.~- ~Ainericlm~-"-BostonP•\ HOivCress-c:-~~cOMecllCut , -•Bucknell- -~~--:- -----:::- ;·NQriiieasterri RhodeiSiand MainO 
. ~ · · 4-6_ lntemational"F : 22·20 +.U. o-28 . -u 17"20 +U · :3-0 " F 17 _ · ~u ::24~ "1' 20-23': · :.+" -.14-31- . ~ __ _ 

·;alaXICD.-: . Utah .•·. T~. ~'.Arkllllsas--. ···NewMexil:oSt. NCirti\TexasSt;. Te-Tech BrighamYoung :.-Jiawall . --·---~-- ... 
-.- Albli!WerA® · 1~1: · . , .. +F •< .. ·. -·· .U'ALIIU8Rocltr:. . : 66-R. · .•aF: 20-17 "eF : 14-0 ·· · eF: 12-"10 +F . 41·17 +aF 

.......... _ ........ ·;.::.· ..... ·•'•·•:- .:· ·····.::<··•-·•·-· -.•· ... -eu.. -_.·" .... .. .. 
--~~>··· -· -~ .. :~· 

·: __ -.:.:. .':/ 

+U 

You:;pstown St. 
19·3 . +F 

Westem 

20-~!UCky u 

Long Beach St. 
13-24. ·+u 
Mon~St. 
10.17 *+F 

Army 11125 

24
<!;asadena) F 

Oldal'lotna 
28-24 +F 



INSIDER SPORTS SERVICE 
"THE PHONE SERVICE USED BY 

THE SERIOUS SPORTS GAMBLER" 
ATTENTION POOTBAI.I. BETTORS 
• LET nus BE YOUR MOST PROFITABLE SEASON 
• DON'T FUMBLE AWAY YOUR CASH TO AMATEUR SERVICES 
• SCORE WITH A RESPECTED SERVICE THAT IS NOT AFRAID TO UST ITS 

PRICES (OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW WE ARE WORTH m 
MONTILY SEASON 

COLLEGE OR PRO 

COMBINED 
DIAMOND CLUB 

$60 $125 

$100 $200 
$300 $800 

(50% Off To First 25 Diamond Club Subscribers) - Watts Line Available 

"WE ALSO OFFER MORE SPECIALS THAN OTHER SERVICES 
"SUBSCRIBE NOW AND RECEIVE" 

1. Free BasebaD Picks 3. FootbaD Pick of Week, Month, Year 
2. 10% Off With This Ad 4. Discount On Basketball 

5. $25.00 Refunds For EACH Person You 
_..... Get To S'I9JI Up With Us. 

*CAU. DJRBCT OR CALL COI.LBC2' AT OUR BXPBNU 
%-{30S)-PI·l396 

M·F (I:00.7:JO)BST MT·SIJH (%0:GeoU:JO)BST 

FIRSr rJJfB CALLERS GBr PICK OF rHE DAY 
ABSOLDrELY PREEffl 

FINALLY HERE 
~TM 

THE MOST COMPLETE UST EVER ASSEMBLED 
AU TIIEA!GULARPLAYEASFROMTIIE!ARLI!STOAVSOF 
COUEOE F001DAU,ARAAHCED IN ORDIA BY TEAM & YEAR 

Go back co lln)' yo.v '"your 
toam'a Pl•J.tory. see who 
QI3J'Od' on m.t years SQuad 
and wtt.at IP80411 ftl'atds 
the)t recetYod that. ye.:tr plus 
thett tubaoqu~tnt Pro 
e•pcrt01"'CC 
NEVER BEFORE AVAIL· 
ABLE IN ANY OTHER PUB· 
LICA TCON1 E"ryth1ng you 
nood lo auppcrt your oth~r 
Football bOoks-as a aoss 
rt!fcm!nc:o Oroctoty or fer 
tho~· of satr:s.ty'"g 
your cun02o1ty abQ&.It wwtto 
ptaye<S"'IP\ar year anel..rtal 

INCLUDES: they <1•<1 lhOf <ofioge 

• ALL AMERICAN ° ANNUAL TtAM AWARDS 
SELECTIONS • WON-I. CST RfCDRDS 

• PROFESSIONAL EX· • FINAL CONFfRENCE 
PERIENCE Tt.,o/You•- STANDINOS 
III.,.Jor .. 111ut•. Pnl/ • PlUS MIJCH MOREl 
PNMnl NH Cfl AAfC WFL AF"l. USfl 

Over 150 pages ttuck' AtUatbvely bound '" a colorful 
glossy Sl>ft·eoo>r, l)erleot bmdong (oquarospone. notst.apledl 

Trus •s thf:> llf$1 o.l n•rte ... on~r"!n.::es to bC' t..Ootertd The Othefs 
MU be pubhs~ '"'I he.- w-ry n('itr hrturl" Dent m•ss our To 
g~o~aranrfe ll"lat you .,..,u ha..o the~mp!~leSI!'I order no-• ~lora 
roov·re sold Old' 

public, from IMS Distribu
tors, the official 1983-84 
publications of your favorite 
College or University foot- . 
ball and basketball teams. 
All the latest, inside in
formation on the teams and 
the players, with lots of 
photos. Fans, Alumni, col
lectors, send for FREE, 
descriptive brochure and 
list of schools. 

IMS Distributors 
Box 986 Dept. D 
Campbell, Ca. 95009 
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.mR DAIIGTAIUTE 
fatgo 12·1 

aTIIWf I.CUISiliiA 
Monroe 8·3 

llllllllfllliiiZIIIl 
~tall 4-7 
IDim!BII CUGilDD 
Greeley 5·3·1 

IDIIIliEiliiWIGIS 
Dokalb 5·5 

IIDli1HEIIIIIDWl 
Cedar Falls 4-6-1 

IIDIII1IIM IIICIIIIAII 
Marquelle 8·3 

IDJI1IIRIDII! 
Califosnia 4·7 

11111111 TUlS STATE 
Denton 2·9 

IIIII'MftSIEM 
Evanslon. IL 3-8 
EIII!WIST 

LOUISIW 
Natchitoches 7-4 
IIGTflliWil 
Indiana 6-4'1 

GIIDSTA11 
Columbus 9-3 
GilD UIIIVBIIill 
Atllens 6-5 

OIWIIIMl 
Norman 8·4 

1983 ncaa schedules 

Sept. 3 Sept. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. 24 Oct. 1 Oct. 6 Oct. 15 Oct. 22 Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 19 Nov. 26 

Nol!hem Mankato St. ~~ . ., Nebrasl<a· Sou!h DakoUI Sou1h Oalul:a Northem North Dal<ola Morningside St. Cloud Sl 
Michigan 45·17 •+F Omaha 21·14 '+F S1ale Colorado 10·3 "+F 42·14 +F 24·0 '+F 

20-3 F 35-16 +eF 10.3 +F 27·12 '+F 
lndlanaSt Southwasl Texas- Arllansas St. Lamar NlchollsS!. Southeast McNeese St. Louisiana Tech NorUITexas Nortllwesl 

eF Louisiana Arlington 31·21 '+•F 14·0 +eF 29-14 . 'F Louisiana 35·21 '+eF 10·17 +•U Stale Loulslanll 
26-40 ••u 33·16 +eF 42·0 F 38-15 '+•F 28·27 +eF 
Southesn Utah WelxlrSt. Montana St. Montana Idaho St. Pacific Nevada-Reno Idaho Boise St. FresnoS!. 
36-15 . ., 35·28 •+F 19·32 '+•U 35-38 '+eU 18-16 +eU eU 12-24 '+•U 37-55 '+eU .30·14 +U u 
Augustana St. CloudS!. Manlla!oSI. No1\b Dakola Morningside Sou1h Dakota Nor1h Dakola Nebraska- Colo1adoSt South Dakolll 
24·17 '+F '+F •+F 17-18 '+U 16-0 +eF 24-8 "+F State Omaha u State 

12-27 +U 3-13 +eU 23-14 +F 
Kan$as WJSCMGln Ken! State aan State Westesn Easiem Bowhng Green M.ami(OH) Central Toledo ChioU 

u u 23-15 +F 7-14 +F Michigan Michigan 18·20 '+U 12·7 +F MICI'ngon ·3-9 '+F 36-0 '+F 
3-27 '+•U 10.0 +F 19·13 +F 

Drake Indiana St. Southwest Soutl'lem Illinois Western llllnois Wisconsin· Eastern Illinois Youngstown St. Nonhero Central Northwest 
13-40 ,,. ••u •U Missouri •.u 21·9 +F LaCrosse 10·10 +U 13·25 .. u 33~~higan MISSOUri Missouri 

10.() e+F 'F F F ••F 
NOOhDakola Mirm·Duluth Central ~r~anT~ Notth1!asl Northwood Gsandvaney ~nawVal~ No21horn Iowa Western IIL'nois 

State 48·21 F MIChigan Missouri 47-14 'F St. 14-33 -u 22·7 T 
3-20 -u u F 47-29 F 

San Francisco Hayward St. SacramenlO St Cal-Davis Chico State Cal Poly-San Cal Lutheran Portland St. Santa Clara HumboldiSt. 
State 38·37 F 25·30 F 20-30 ••u 17·20 'ef Luis Otilspe 15·27 '•F 31·28 +eF 21·26 '+•U 

24·14 '•F 14-24 '+•U 
West Texas Oklahoma St. Texas NewMoxico Arkansas St. McNeese St. New Mexico St. LOUisiana Tech Lamar No!lheast Texas-Allington 
State u eU 17·20 eU (Utlls Rock) •+U 19-30 ·u '+U "+1' Louisiana 17-3 '+U 
22·24 .., •+U 15-38 +•U 

Washington Syracuse tndliltla Wi$Consin Iowa Michigan Minnesota Purdue Michigan St. Ohio State Illinois 
-u eF 030 +F 2().54. •+u 7-45 +U 14-49 +U 31·21 •+f 21-34 +U 28·24 "+U 28-40 +U 13-49 "+U 

McNeese St. AngetoSt Tulsa Alltlenc StephenF Southwest AlcomSt Louisaana Tech NICholls St. Southeast Northeast 
11·21 'eF 17·26 •ef eU Christian Austin Texas (JacksOn) ~reveport) 38-6 •T Louisiana louisiana 

35-30 •F 28·14 '•F •F 28-7 •F 0- eU 31-3 .., 27-28 'ell 
Purdue Michigan St. Miami Colorado South Carolina Army Soulllem Cal Navy Pittsburgh PennStato Air Force 
28-t4 F 11·3 'F 16·14 eF F eF (East Rutherford) 13-17 'F 27·10 'F 31-16 'F 14-24 u 17-30 'F 

F 
Oregon Oklahoma Iowa Minnesota Purdue Illinois Michigan St. Wisconsin lnd•ana Nonhwestern Mich!gan 

'F u +F 30-10 •+F 38-6 '+F 26-21 +F 31·10 '+F 0.6 "+F 49-25 +F 40-28 '+F 24-14 +F 
West Virginia U Richmond Ball Stale Eastern Toledo Cenlral Kent State Western M1811l1(0H) Bowling Green Northem Illinois 

23-14 F 34·7 ·'+F Michigan 17·14 +ell MiChigan' 24-20 +F M:cll!9an 20.0 +U 0.40 '+U 0-36 +U 
14·13 •+f 18-42 "+U 7·16 ·+u 

Stanford .. Ohio State Tulsa Kansas 51 Texas Oldal1oma St. Iowa State Kansas MiSsouri ColOradO Nebraska u 
F "F 'F 24·10 +F J~las) 27·9 +F 13-3 '+F 38·14 '+F 41·14 +F 45-10 '+F 24-28 '+ 

u Hawao(1213) •U 
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Bob Frederick,'s' · 

COLLEGE BOWL GAMES- 9-2-1 
FOR 81.80fo 

WE OFFER A PLAN 
FOR EVERYONE•s NEED 

• WEEKLY RATES· • MONTHLY RATES 

• YEARLY RATES . • NET WINNER RATES 
,. 

r~' 

FOR MORE INFORMA'FION CALL OR WRITE: 
INSJDE.,SPORTS VIEW 
74l9.i:A;Palma Avenue, Suite lOS 
B~~a;,Park, California 90620 
(1li) 739-8867 

- LET'S HAVE A WINNING SEASON -
r-----------~-------~-------INAME _____________________________ __ 

I 
I ADDRESS -----------------'---------;0m; CITY ---- STATE ---- ZIP -----

5 ! PHONE 
SPORJS SERVICES e ------------------

21st year 
Dynamic Receiving Duos 
Dozen NFL Stars on the Spot 
Canadian Football League 

Street & Smith's 
PRO FOOTBALL 

YEARIJOOIC 

Newl First USFL Report • Super Bowl Color Feature 
plus Team-by-Team Previews 
Hall of Fame's Newest Members and Top 20 Rankings 
Draft Run-down • Statistics • Rosters 

On safe 
Augu8t8 



~ GERALD PATTERSON'S 
~Mountain Man $ports 
Mountain Man Sports is Kicking off Another Great Football Season. Our Big Orange 
was fantastic! Lll' Orange Late Slate was Super for the year! Phone choices were 
Phenominall 
BIG ORANGE SHEET-Released each Monday of season-Predicted scores of all Major 
College & Prog games-Cream of the crop points out serveal key selections-82 season won 
115. lost 60 for 65%. COST: $45.00. 
LIL' ORANGE LATE SLATE-Released each Wednesday-Gives 6late key selections-Coded 
to degree of confidence In each to beat the spread·A must for the serious fan- '82 Season won 
65, 1ost31 for 68%. COST: $80.00. 
PHONE SERVICE-4 to 6 tare key choices for College & Pro-66% vs. spread last year! With 

~~~~?:~~~~~i~ft.e~s!!fr;~;~?~~a;?!);~~-••••••. FREE 800 
Gerold Pouerson's Mountain Man Sports. NUMBER FOR 

PH 615-475-7114 OMERS 
P.O. Bnx A-442 Knoxville. TN 37901 CUST 

Enter my Subscription to service(s) checked. 
Amount Enclosed $____ (J Combo-Big & Lll' Orange $99.00 
· ; B•g Orang•• 117 •s•u~•l 
' Sp..-<i.li!Nhwry 
_: Lil' Orang.- 117 1-.u~s) 
' - Sp<'Ciill n .. hwry 

S451Xl 
S.lb.IX) 
$80.011 
$36 (XI 

U Special Delivery $66.00 
0 Phone Seuvce (4 wks.) $175.00 
0 Phone Service !Season) $600.()() 
0 Phone Serivcl.' (Sepr 3-0ct 3) ..... '125.00 

MC VISA• ------ ---------
•PI"""' prmrl "'P tlar"--------------
:";am•·--------------------""11: 
r\ddr"'-ss __ 
City ________ Stat" Zap ____ _ 

FREE·Mountaln Man T·Shlrt 
With any order•Size Large · Medium 

G&W 
Recruiting Report 
The Number I Pre-Season 

Prep Football Ust 

Compiled by 
Phil Grosz and Tom Weber 

Recruiting Analysts 
with Over 20 Years 

Experience 
REPORT CONTAINS: 
• Usting of the top'1000 Senior prep football 

players. · 
• Statistics and thumbnail sketches on the 200 

top prep players. 
• Height. weight, 40 speed, position and high 

school of each recruit. 

~eceive Pre-Season Report PLUS a repon in 
December lisling our Prep All-American team, 
AU-East, AII·ACC, AII·SEC, AII·SW, All-Midwest 
and AII·PAC 10 area teams and in February, a 
listing of where our top 100 players went to 
college. 

ALL FOR ONlY $10.95 
Yes, tam Sutlscrtbing to the G & w Allcnrit!no Repon. 

My chec:k for Is enclosed. 

NAME------------------------AOORESS ________________ _ 

CITYISTATEIZIP--------
Itf41ce Checlll Plyable to: 

' Q a W RECRUITING 
P.O. Bo• 21, SlniCop, PA 114M 

OFFICIAL 
PENNANTS 

12" x 30" FELT- N.F.L., 
M.L.B., N.H.L. and 

160 MAJOR COLLEGES 

* LOWEST PRICES! 
' 

WHY PAY MORE? 

s1.50 each 
6 or more $1.25 each 

I 

* BADGES & PATCHES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

* SEND FOR 
FREE ORDER FORM: 

KI-CI 
1524 NO. HANCOCK ST. 

PHI LA., PA. 19122 
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YOU CAN RECEIVE $1 00 WORTH OF 
FOOTBALL PUBLICATIONS FOR JUST $14 
Here's the most fantastic of
fer of the entire football 
season. We have arranged 
with publishers of the top 
football newsletters to send 
you a different, fact-filled 
football newsletter each 
w~ek during the season. In 
fact some weeks you may 
receive two or three 
newsletters! Each newslet
ter predicts the outcome of 
college and pro games and 
also contains a vast amount 

Newsletter Offer 
17820 E. Warren Ave. 
Detroit, Mich. 48224 
__ Here's my $14. Send me $100 
worth of sports newsletters dur
ing the 1983 season, at least one 
each week. 

FCH 
FCH Is anxiously awaiting the 
1983 season 

FCH is getting bigger and bet
ter 

FCH will offer for the 1983 
season 
*Our own key selections which hit 
for 63% winners In 1982 
* The monitoring of various major 
services 
*Consensus plays of these services 
directly from our computer 
*Computer print-outs weekly to our 
clients showing what services are 
clicking and what services are not 
. * Toll·free phones 

Our intent at FCH Is still to 
give our clients the best 
product at the best price. 
Call us or write to us for 
more information . 
402·475·4850 
Football Clearing House 
P.O. Box 241045 
Omaha, Nebraska 68124 

of valuable information. 
This is a great opportunity 
to sample the entire filed 
for an incredibly low price 
of just $14. By subscription 
each of these newsletters 
cost $25 to $50! 

You pay only $14 for a 
minimum of 15 newsletters, 
but you must act now. This 
is a marketing sample offer 
and is limited to 3,000 par
ticipants. 
~--1 

Name ______________________ __ 

Address ____________________ __ 

City _________ _ 

State 

,.., 
[)[] 

NOTRE DAME 
FOOTBALL PROGRAMS 

-REPRINTS-
11 series of reprinls of old and rare 

Notre Dame Foo/ba/1 Programs 
authentically reproduced in exact derail 

Nm·• Available 

Volume> 1-Notre Dame vs. South Oa~;ota 
Cartier Fielcl (N.D.) 
October 18. 1913 
(Knute Rockne-captain) 

Volume 2-Notre Dame vs. Purdue 
Cartier F1elcJ (N.D.) 
November 6. 1920 
IKnute Rockne-coact1) 
(George Gipp) 

Volume 3-Notre Dame vs. Carlisle 
Comiskey Park. Ct1icago 
November 14, 1914 
(Knute Rockne-asst. coach) 

Send check or money order: 
___ copies of Vol. 1 @ $19.95·-----
___ coples of Vol. 2@ $19.95·------
___ copiesofVol. 3@ $19.95•-----
lndiana residents add 5% sales tax ---::-.-=-=--

postage and insurance $1.50 
TOTAL-------NAME ________________________ __ 

ADDRESS------------------------
CITY STATE __ ZIP __ _ 

MIDWEST SPORTS BOOKS 
335 N. Lafayette - South Bend, IN 46601 

Phone (219) 232-4998 
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HUGHES SPORTS 1983 
COUEGE FOOTBALL GUIDE 
Complete rosters of every team in the Big 8. Big 10. Pac. 10. SWC. 
SEC, Ivy League. ACC. MAC, MVC. WAC, PCAA, plus such 
independents as Air Force, Army. Boston College, Fla. Sl., 
Gramblmg. Holy Cross. Miami (Fla.), Navy, Notre Dame, Penn 
State. Pitt, Tenn St. ana many more. Has name, position: height. 
weight. class ana hometown of every player. 

HUGHES' FOOTBALL RECRUITS 
Complete recruoling ontormation on all the teams in our Guide. 
Includes name. posotion. height. weight. high school or junior 
college. hometown ancl writeups (wl\en available) tor all fresh· 
men ancl JC transfers. 

PRE-SEASON FOOTBALL DRAFT LIST 
The lop 1500 college seniors available for the '84 pro draft, 
selectee! by Palmer Hughes of Football News. Arranged by posi· 
lion with each player's 1\eight. weight and school. 

FOOTBALL scours NEWSLETTER 
ln·clepth analysis by Palmer Hughes. of the college players who 
are top-rated lor the '84 draft. Put out weekly cluringthe football 
season. 

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PROSPECTS 
The lop 600·750 players In the country, with thumbnails on tho 
blue-chippers. Includes name. height. weight ana high scl\ool of 
each prospect. 

(Tho above w1ll be ma1led in Augusr. For FlrSI Class mailing add 
$1./lOperboolr). 

1984 DRAFT NOTEBOOK 
MORE COMPLETE: Over 1.000 of the top 
players lor the '84 clraft will be listed bypo$llion 
and graded by abiloly, with eacl\ playor'a real 
height, weight, 40 lime and what round he 
should betaken. In acldltlon.there will be write· 
ups on over 400 of the top players. All tho 
tnformallon on aU the players. in one conve
nient book! 

MORE ACCURATE: Wrotten by ·oral! 
Wozard' Palmor Hughes. whose final droll rat· 
lngs are lea lured In Football News oach year. 
Last year he hod over 97% of the NFL picks tn 
our 1983 Draft Notebook. and no othor droll 
publication can make that claim. This Is tho 
Dralt Notebook purchased by NFL teams. 

MORE TIMELY: For 1M past si• years. our 
Draft Notebooll has been mailed out BEFORE 
the AII·Star and Bowl gam&$. When you order 
from Hughos Sports. you can watch these 
games w•th tho ratings and write--ups on tho 
players right in front of you. Don't wait toll the 
season Is long over before you get this kond ol 
Information. Our past history ol rollablllty Is 
your guarantee ol prompt delivery. 

[Will bo mailod in Oecomt>or. PriCO mcludes 
Ftrst Class malltnf1J 

-- -----------------------------
Send Check or Money Order (U.S. Funds Only) For: 

_College Football Guide' ....•• $10.95 _Football Scout's Newsletter .• $22.00 
_Hughes' Football Recruits •.••.• 9.95 _ H.S. Football Prospects ...•••••. 8.95 
_Pre-Season Draft List ••.•....•• 10.00 _1984 Draft Notebook ••...••••• 21.50 

To: HUGHES SPORTS PUBLICATIONS 
DEPT. A, STAR ROUTE 

SCIOTA, PA 18354 

Name ----------,---
Address------------
City----- State __ Zip----

.• ~)~IQ055WO[il[] . 
c;Jmij~TEFJt.;GEtN.~AfliEQ 

0
FOOTBAEL·POINT SPREAD ANALYSIS o 

.NEW 19~~ .~001"f.3~~L RATI.NGS. ARE NO'J\1 o 
<»~!~rJ~I§~;.~H~If6g:~~ss6~~ o 

O .... TEAM PERFORMANCES . 

0 t,•· OVJ;~:l~Q p()L.Ll;~ & NFL I~AMS Affl5 .• o 
o Emtt~~~~~4~ni~\Z8F=ike,~Ti~~)j)@MF o 

, > . < .. COMPUTE~ FACTS! . 0 

.. YISI .. H~fS·MY$25.00 DCHECK 
0 M.O. 

0 
____ zrp ___ _ 0 

;(!;··:;ii·11~~~i!~f@{\.~,~~~··~··~?·~·M ... I~'!:;Ji. SEf!!-~IL,. ~ 
TELEPHOOE , <R DIRECTLY FRQ.4 THE COMPUTER. 0 

-"· 



Now ateel!lino ordm lor 1111 com~lete set 
ol1983 TGpps Football cards. Your set wfll 
be s~lpJJecl to you Insured ¥ia Soe8dv UPS 
In strong sturdy boxes ~icli wilf keeD 
your cards 11!11 wt you likllll!llm. MINT! 
Sels wfU be malltd fn September and will 
be sent on a first coma buls. You are 

GUARAHTml of receiving 11!11 entire set (scheduled to be 
396 cud$). '!bur cud$ wfU be put into IIUIMIIRI order lor 
you.L. so ORDER NOWI AU 111i$ lor 11!11 super low pnce oJ 
S9.n plus SUS lor sllil)plng. 

STILL AVAILABLE 
0 1978 TDJIIII FDDiball 

Complete set of 528 
cards only ......... S19.1911Jd. 

0 1681 TDppl Focl1llall 
Complete set ol 528 
cards only .••••.•••• $13.19 PJd. 

0 1880 TDIIPI FODIIIall 
Complete set of 528 
cards only ••••••• , •. $14.99 ppd. 

0 1983 TOPPS BASEBALL 12174 
COMPLETE SET OF 792 CARDS ONLY PPO 

FOR ORDERS ONLY 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800·221-3086 

w •.. lCcrpt MO'Ist~rCard o1nd Vi•01. 

PROTECT your cards In see·t~ru vinyl 

I 
pages which completely cover your 
cards. Standard size (see illustration! 
holds 9 cards (18 bad<·to-bacl<l a page. 
Pages fit all standard 3 ring binders. 
4 pages pack-89c per package. 
Deluxe ~ng album Ito hold your 
pages) $5.95 0 Add $1.50 Postage 
& Handling. 

SEIID FOR IUUSlR.UDI PRICE UST.Il'S FREEl 
Send to: MS. RENATA GALASSO INC. 

1110 75111 St.. BeJt, SSP, Brca1Jn, U. 1122S 

OHIO STATE 
FANS 

Join us in our 5th year of. 
Reporting Ohio State Sports: 

What You Get · 
*Candid opinions on both players 
and coaches of the Buckeyes 

*Weekly coverage in Football 
season 

*Spring Practice Talk *Stats 

*Stats during the season 

. *Ohio State Recruiting 

*Season ending run down of each 
position. player by player for 
the next year 

*FIRST CLASS POSTAGE 

20 issues • $20 

Cole Kolikohn's Buckeye Report 
RD. #2 Perrysville, Ohio 44864 



The 

WINNER'S 

EDGE! 
!I Sports Information Network 
I.~ 

COUEGE 
&PRO 1983 

-
v-:::: " Weekly • Monthly • Seasoaal 

Plans • Bates • Packa .. 

•A" Team Weekly Picks 
Beginning August 1, 1983 

last !/1'• picks = 76.2%. 
Reasoaable rates. No locks. 
All games oa eq-1 basis. 

Get the wlaafag edge ••• CaD todlly. 

INTRODUCfORY OFFER 
2 Weeks for Price of Oae 

Yoa Mast Have Wlaalag Week or 
Next Week Absolutely FREE 

HRS: FrL 5-7 PM (CS1) 
Sat. 9A·12N Be 3-6 PM (CS1) 
San. 9A-12N Moa. 5-7 PM (CS1) 

~(615)833-4844 
(For News Valae Oaly) 

"~~\\ 
so~'\\~ 
~~~\~\\~~ 
svo~"''tb c:.n..~lf.~"''o" 

'""" t} 

See Page 
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POLING'S 
F .B. SERVICE OVER 50 YEARS 

SCORES 
ALL TIME FOOTBALL SCORES 

OVER 800 COLLEGES 
$2.00 each colleae or 5 TEAMS .FOR $8. 
20 TEAMS FOR $25. 40 TEAMS FOR $40. 
Even scores for Carlisle Indians, Denver, 
Detroit, Union Ky & Tenn.,Gonzaaa,Drury, 

FOOTBALL REVIEW 
A big booklet in looseleaf form. II covers 
college teams from 1962 to 1983with facts, 
figures, results, ratings. ranllings. etc. 

$4.00 PER COPY 

SUPPLEMENT • RESUME' 
A supplement resume• Is Issued each 
year: Each resume' Is complete for that 
datedseason:l939 covers football1939: 
1945 covers 1945,1962 covers 1962, etc. 
Supplement reviews available every 
season 1939 thru 1982. $3.00 each 
supplement.-Over 500 teams ranked since 
1957: Score results for 250 teams. 

WE BUV, SELL. TRADE 
Old football guides and annual magazines 
(both Pro and College);n stock. 
Send 500 for catalogue of FB Items. 

POLING'S FOOTBALL RATINGS 
Box 32. Mansfield. Ohio 44901 

D Football Review D Scores 
D Supplements PH. (419)524·5684 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 

HAVE JUSTICE 
ON YOUR 
SIDE 

Reliable Sports Handicapping by 
professionals who work for you to 
provide what you want in a late 
telephone service. 

NO "LOCKS" NO HYPE. 

Expect a consistent percent
age of winners and a winning 
philosophy - for a fair price. 

Join the DA and his Grand Jury 
today and put the Justice of 
Hard Work on your side. 

MIC VISA 

(713) 961-1501 



DO YOU PICK WINNERS? 
And II so. do your winner$ really win? II you can 
pick winners consistently, people will buy them
If you can substantiate your record! We at AMS 
offer you the opponunity to make the public 
aware of the accuracy or your predictions. We 
have no afllllalion with any Individuals, com· 
panies, publications, or organizations. We In· 
dependently monitor, validate, and authenticate 
your winning percentage. We keep all selections 
confidential. We never sell picks. And when ill" 
proved by you, we also sell your address with your 
winning percentage for a nominal lee or $3.00, 
which enabhJS you to sell your picks for any price 
you choose. And you can make a lot of money by 
sailing pickS. Our much needed "Truth in Han· 
dicapplng" approach provides only honest 
percentages. To successfully sell your picks you 
must have a reputable company to verify and 
stand behind your ability in picking winners. Your 
winner$ will really psy when you pick them. and 
sell them. Our rates are low. Our services are 
essential! For furUior lnformallon please contact 
us. 

AMERICAN 
MONITORING SERVICE INC. 

P.O. Box 2767, DepL C 
Woburn, MA 01888 

Phone (617} 938-1727 

See Page 
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1983 
BASEBALL 

CARDS 

0 19!3 ·-Balaall Sot (191) 
SI99S 

19!3 fleer Balaall Sot (UO) SIUS 
19!3 Oo:nlu a...t.JI Sot(UO) SIUS 
SftCIAl: AU319!3 ~u seu (211Z wdsl 1«95 
1982 Topps ~u Sot (792! $2095 
1982 flltl Baltblll Sot (660) S12.95 
1982 Dootuss Bawblll Sot (660) Sll9S 
snaat.:AII) 1982BawblUwts(211Zwdsl SR9S 
1981T-~Sot(116) $22.95 
1981 fleer- Sot(660) SU.95 
1981 Oo:nlu ~ Sot (60S) Slt95 
sruu&: All31981 a...t.n sm(l991 Wdsl $(7.95 

mil SPOITWD sm 
1983 r- football. compiele set $12.9S 
1982 TOWS Foctball IS28) Sl3.95 
1981 TOIIPS Focti>&U C5l!l Sl395 
1980T-FCIO!bllli528l $1(.95 
1979T-roottllle52!l S11.9S 
1971T-f~C52!1 S2295 
19t4T- llasCIII17Z61 S299S 
1979 Topps~ (1Z6)1N1>-a..,.... SlUS 
19781- Bascball(726) Sti.9S 
1983 Ocorou ActlOft All SU~(60) S7.9S 
1983 Topps Supcntu Bueball(to Gloi$JI sus 
19&! T-Sbclen(liOI $2Z.9S 
198lfleerSbcler1(2701 S12.9S 
1982 T- Baseball Traded (Ill S99S 
1981 ~-~Trad<dlllZI Sll9S 
1982-il 0-h&CI:ot llocMy(l96) s ... 95 

TOPPS IASlUIL WDS 1.011-liGOO TO llliT 
19S9 - 4S DtHtrenl S9.95 1910- 100 Dolltreot sus 
1960-SODIIIIltnt S9.9S 1911 - 100 Dllltrtot S7.9S 
1961 -SO Dtllerent SUS 1912 -100 Dtlfereot $6.9S 
1964- so Doflerertl Sl.95 1973-100 Doflerertl sus 
1Ki-SODoll<ml sus 197t-100Doflertot $(.95 
1969-IOODollcml S995 197S-100Dolleml $(.95 

PllU LIST: s..d S1.00 lcr"" llmt est-IISIUII-- ol 
S.penlzr1 ~.fret Wlt!la:!J.OII!er. 

S1UPPIIIC: Pew. odd S1.SO co er~ors cl ltUIIIIn S2S.OO 

SAnsntnOI cv.wmtll-10 RlliCI OlllOS PUASl 
Pill t llarcUII,-$$21. U 4 .. U.c:u-. !LilNO 

'1.88KING 
For the· Best 

Value in Economy 
Services? 
IDB1HCDIST 

SPORTS SERVICES 
offers you ... 

• The finest early week picks 
available 

• Toll Free Numbers 
• Personalized friendly service 
• All picks monitored by Mike 

McCusker 
• One fee covers entire regular 

season (college & pro) 

Haven't YOU been on 
the wrong side of the 

line long enough? 

$100 
Send check or NORTHCOAST SPORT 
money order to: SERVICES 

P.O. Box 35128 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 



MIDWEST PREP FOOTBALL REPORT 

Finally a newsletter for the avid college football fan. 
wllo is dying to know more than just the name. size 
and position of the top high school seniors in the 
Midwest and PeMsylvanla. 

OUR IIEWilmERS COIITAIII: 

* StlllaUca nd alllpla II th top 3DD JIIJII'L * Plapra' milt abUIIJa 11 nr D~e1•ur lnaL * lilY fllllrl atarlla II II I!Jnat Sa,.r Bill ,,.., .• 
* Pn-811111 au Paat-Sn111 All·llfnat tn-. * 1:111111 tlalla ad 1u1II1L * A 11111q day IIIIL * laay phial 11 tb ttp lbi'L * Aid IIIC~ •ara. 
The Midwest Prep Football Report runs monthly 
from September through February. So don't hesitate. 
sign up now and follow college football's future 
stars through their final year of high school football 
and the recruiting that follows. 

YaL 1 am Subscril!ing to Midwest Prep Football 
Report 

My check for $15 is enclosed. 
NAME:_· ___ __:.. _____ _ 

ADDR.ESS.:_· ---------
CITY/STATE/ZIP:. _______ _ 

Make Checks Payallle To: 
lldwaat Prap Fatt-.u RaJrrt 
sect 1. wt Rlnr Rd. #312 
C'!cap. IL 606511 

HOW TO HANDICAP 
YOUR OWN NFL GAMES 

& MAKE MONEY ... 
.. . . es, s g 
and prove to your. how to make 
money b)' selecung your own 
NFL TEAMS. I am not a computer ex· 
pert nor am I an advocate ol any telephone 
service. 1 am a guy who likes to watch and 
bel on Sunday football games. However. I 
like to go with my OWN SELECTIONS-and 
so can you. It's as easy as 1,2,3.4. How? 
Simply by watching and looking lor KEY 
FACTORS: the 9Q.point factor; the Home 
Team Factor; the Home Team Underdog 
Factor; and the Win/Loss Point Spread Fac· 
tor. Combined with Charts. examples and 
past results. this book (at only $1 0.00) is a 
must. if you bet the pros. P'---------------
Please ma11 me the book THE 4 KEY FACTORS 
ON PRO FOOTBALL lor $10.00. including 
mailing costs. I am guaranteed my r:noney 
back in lull if I do not have a w1nn1ng 
season. 
SPORTS FORECAST 
& PREDICTIONS, INC. 
50 Beach St.. Revere. MA 02151 
Check or money order enclosed 

NAME 

ADDRESS ________ _ 

CITY STATE __ ZIP __ _ 

L---------------

You con reach 250,000 ovid 
college and pro Football fans 
by advertising in FOOTBALL 
NEWS, America's No. 1 foot
ball publication. Rates are 
especially attractive. For the 
latest FOOTBALL NEWS rate 
cord and full Information, 
write, wire or call: 

ROGER STANTON 
Publisher 

17820 EAST WARREN 
Detroit, Mich. 48224 
1-800-521-8809 

SeePage 
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The Nevada Sports Schedule 
and 

I Miss Nevada 
know the Score ••• · 

Shouldn't You? 

.. ,.,.., CaD Our Detroit Scorephone, or 
Our Las Vegas Connection!! 

FOOTBALL BASEBALL 

1;·702-368-2000 
BASKETBALL~ Of HOCKEY 

1-702-368-1000 
Scores updated 
every 15 minutes 
24 hours a day 

...... ~, .. :: ... 
MOTOR CITY ~~' ·~;, 

I 

1-313-540-3500 

SCOREPHONES ARE A 
SERVICE OF THE 

OFFICIAL 

Nevada Sports Schedule 
· 3140 Polaris Suite 27 

1
Las Vegas. Nevada 891 02 1· 702·362·991 0 

\ ,i 

I 

I 
l ,, 



WIN SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS 
AND MONDAY NIGHTS. 

CIH MARC LAWRENCE ON TUESDAYS. 
FREE weekly newsletter 
when you join Marc's early 
week Football Phone Club! 
You get the earliest phone service· available, plus 
Marc's all new "SCOOP" newsletter FREE for one 
full season. 

AND YOU GET WINNERS. 
Martin Mendelsohn (AADSS) says in his Sports 
Service Newsletter, "If ... top plays and consisten
cy are your bag, then Marc Lawrence of Preferred 
Picks is your handicapper. He has a remarkable 
win-loss record." 

HOW REMARKABLE? 
Example: Marc's 5-Star plays last year achieved 
the exceptionally high rating of 73% (8-3) for 
college and pros. 
Marc's performance is documented and you can 
get his Preferred Picks (16 weeks of NFL and the 
full college season) for only $75.00. In fact, the 
plays you'll get when you call Marc on Tuesdays 
are the same ones he uses In the AADSS 
handicapping contest. 
"Top plays and consistency" plus the FREE 
"Scoop" newsletter ... get them only from the Marc 
Lawrence Football Phone Club, and for only $75! 

Dial the winner today! 

1•216/237m7777 
THE FOOTBALL PHONE 

~-------------~---------Start winning your Saturdays, Sundays 
and Monday nights. Join the Club now! 
Check the appropriate boxes and mall to: PREFERRED 
PICKS, P.O. Box 44191, Cleveland, Ohio 44144. 
0 Enroll me Immediately as a member of Marc 

Lawrence's early week Football Phone Club. 
0 check or money order for $75.00 enclosed 
0 charge my membership to 0 MasterCard 0 VIsa. 

Card number: ------

Expiration date: ---------

(signature) 

0 Send FREE sample of ''The Scoop"- your 
award-winning newsletter. 

0 Tell me more about Marc's Executive Late 
Week Phone Service. 

N~---------~-
Address, __________ _ 

CitY'-----------

State ________ Zl,p_ __ 

~~---------



1 1~~~:~~ II 

l~( ·lll'' 




